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INTRODUCTION.

This Upanisad forms part of a Rnthmana called OhMndogya Brah-

mana or the Ritual of the chanters (ga) of the Hymns (chhandas) R&jendra

Lala Mitra was the first discoverer of this BnUimana, and he describes

it thus :

—

" Manuscripts of the work are easily available, but as yet we have

seen no commentary attached to the Brahmana portion of any of them.

According to general acceptation, the work embraces ten chapters,

of which the first two are reckoned to be the Brahmana, and the rest

is known under the name of OhhAndogva Upanisad In their arrangement

and style the two portions differ gieatly, and judged by them they appear

to be productions of veiy different ages, though both aie evidently relics

of pretty remote antiquity. Of the two chapters of the Ohhiindogya Brah-

mana, the first includes eight suktas (hymns) on the ceremony of marriage,

and the 1 ites necessary to be obseived at the birth of a child The

first Sukta is intended to be lecited when offering an oblation to Agni

on the occasion of a marriage, and its object is to pray for prosperity

in behalf of the married couple The second prays for long life, kind

relatives, and nnmeious progeny. The thud is the maaiage pledge

by which the contracting paities bind themselves to each other Its

spirit may be guessed fiom a single verse In talking of the unanimity

with which they will dwell, the birdegroom addiesses his biide :
' What-,

ever is thy heart the same shall be mine, and tins my heart shall be

thine.' The fourth and the fifth invoke Agni, Vuyu, Chandramas and

Sflrya to bless the couple and ensure healthful progeny. The sixth is a

mantra for ofleutig an oblation on the birth of a child and the seventh and

the eighth are prayers foi its being healthy, wealthy and powerful, not

weak, poor and a mute, and to ensuie a profusion of wealth and milch cows.

" The first Sukta of the second chaptei is addressed to the Eaith,

Agni and India, with a piayer for wealth, health and prosperity ; the

second, third, fom tli, fifth and si^th are mantras foi offering oblations

to cattle, the manes, Surya and diveis dn minores. The seventh is a

curse upon worms, insects, flies and other nuisances, and the lasl^ the

concluding mantra of tlje marriage ceremony, in which a general blessing

is invoked for all coneerned."

The Upanisad consists of the 1 emaining part of the Brahmana, and

has thus eight AdhyAyas'out of the whole ten. The first Adhyftya of the
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Upanisad or the third Adhyaya of the. Biahmana contains thirteen Khaudas

or sections. The'Khanda first opens with the description of the Supieme

(rod, called Udgitha, the Most H]gh It then descubes the coming out

from Him of the gieat hiciaicliy of the Seven, namely, RaiM, Viiyu, Vak,

Rudia, Soma, Vaiuna and Pritlnvi, presiding lespectively ovei the

seven planes of the Universe Though for purposes of salvation, the

knowledge of the Most High and love for Him are the essential requisites,

yet unless one Knows this cosmic gradation of the Devatfls, his idea of

God would always be limited and not complete. Vtlyu plays a most

mipoitant pait in the system of Madhva He is the gieat Saviour of

humanity, nay of gods even The high conception of this Gieat Person

of the Hindu Tiinity (consisting of Udgitha, the Most High, Rama and

Vayu) will be undeistood by a close study of this section. The gieat

diffeience between this Hindu conception of the Tiinity and that of the

modern Christianity is this that, while the latter makes all the Three

Pei sons equal, Madhva insists on the fact that Rama and Vayu, though

supremely high, aie still inferior to the Most High.

Another point which Madhva bungs out mote cleaily is that names

like Biahma, &c , aie applied not only to spirits of the good, but to those

of evils also, not only to the Devas, but to the Asuras also The cieation

of the universe fiom the pinnaiy dyad, Vak and Piana, is snnilai to that

mentioned in the Pia^na Upanisad, wheieRayi occupies the same position

as Vak 01 Saiasvati 01 Rik does m this Upanisad The woid Om is

the mo^t secict and holy name of the Loid Its eveiy letter has a mystic

moaning One must woiship the Loid m this Om and thiough Vayu

or Chief Piana Thus Vdyu occupies m Madhva's theology a somewhat

analogous position as that of Cbiist among the Chiistians It is this

which has made some persons think that Madhva is indebted to Clnistian-

lty for this doctiine But to an impaitial reader of the Upanisads, it

Avould be cleai that the idea of Piana being the fiist boin of God, the

great Savioui and Mediator, did not originate with Madhva, but is

fail ly deducible from the texts of the Upanisad. One may as well blame

the Upanisad for having borrowed fioni Milton the story oT the war in

heaven, between angels of obedience and of pude, as blame Madlna of

haung bon owed his doctnnes of grace and salvation, tin ough Vayu,

fiom Cluistianity The war between Devas and Asm as has always been

a favoui ite topic of description with the Hindu theologians. The second

Khanda of the Upanisad mentions this war, and shows how the Devas

weie constantly routed fiom all their strongholds, until they took lefuge

n the Lord and his Beloved Son, Vnyu. Anotfier point which Madhva
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brings out clearly is the kabahstic explanation of various names The

ancient theory of woids is that all words .11 e primanly the names of

God, and mean God. It is only in their secondary sense that they have

come to he the names of Devas and other beings and objects This

theory (which lemained meiely a theoiy in the hands of ancient giain-

maiians like Patanjali, etc), has been woiked fully by Madliva He
s-Iiows tlnougliout the book, how various names denote the attabutes

of the Loid, when analysed into their constituent parts, into letters and

syllables. The most striking feature to an occultist and nrystic, howevei,

is the descnption of Svarupa Doha, as given by Madliva This highest

body of the Jiva is made of Prana This is the body referred to in the

Yoga Sutras, where the author says that in the state of Samadhi one

remains in his Svarupa Delia This is the body of Ohiist of the Christian

mystic, the body that nevei perishes and which is so poetically described

111 Mantia 9 of Khanda II of this Aclhyaya, One who has fully nudei stood

tins Plana will never fall into the mistake made by the modem Clnistians

about the nature of Chi 1st oi by some neo-theosophists who think that

Chii8t is an individual soul which animated the body of Master Mailieya, a

disciple of the Loid Buddha Hovrevei high this Lord Maitreya may be,

he cannot be identified with Clnibt or PiSna, the Woid that was in the

beginning and from which the whole woild was cieated The Prftna

alone is the Clnist of the gnostics and the mystics. It is no limited

personality which constitutes Plana, but a mybtenous entity, the Beloved

Son of God, the Savioui of men and angels.

The sacied syllable Om is also called Udgitha. Its proper pronun-

ciation is the keynote to the acquisition of all occult poweis. *

The Third Khanda descubes the cosmological aspect of tins great

Plana and his five forms.

The fouith Khaflda is a paiable, and shows how Durga, the destroyer

of ignoiance, foiced the Devas, by constantly diiving them away from

eveiy kind of objectne woiship, into the mteiioi lealm of subjective

worship, and thus attaining mukti. Durga, m this aspect, as the frightener

of Devas, may not look very amiable , but it is her constant hammering

on the lecalcitrant soul that makes the Jiva turn from outside to inside.

Khanda fifth shows the meditation on Om, oithei as a single syllable

or as consisting of many syllables and their different results.

Khandas 6 and 7 deal with the same meditation on the Loid", both

in the sun and in the'eye, cosmological and psychological. Madliva, of

course, is a believer in a Personal God, and, as such, jthe descnption

of the Golden Person i& the sun, offers 110 difficulties to him. Max Muller
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makes a slight mistake in translating the word Pundapka Kapyasa by

" blue lotus" ; it does not mean blue lotus, but ' red lotus ' Tlie word

Kapyasa is not such a bad companson after all, as has been made out

by Ankara's followers. The meaning given to it by Madhva is more

reasonable and less objectionable than the translation, " the seat of the

monkey ' This Khanda also shows that Vayu, the Great Pi ana, is

the real Udgata, the Great Singer it is his song that Las built the

woilds and universes, gross and subtle

The 8th and 9th Khandas again ileal with the hieiarchy The

words which are generally translated as tone, bieath, food, water, heaven,

eaith, are explained by Madhva as names of the heads of these hierarchies.

Madhva is more consistent here than the older commentators. Even

they have all taken the teim Akasa which stands at the end of the

above list, not to mean ' ethei,' but something totally different, namely,

the Supreme Brahman. If the last term of the oidei means Supietne

Brahman, why shuuld the othei teims, which aie also names of physical

ubjei'ta, bin gencrib with them, not mean Devas of different guides ?

' The 10th and 11th Khancjas describe the stoiy of a famine-sliicken

vagiant, but Seer, called Usasti, and how he discomfited the pioud piiests

of the king

The 12th Khanda describes the bo-called canine Lidgitha oi the

Udgitha of the dogs, The dogs aie ancient names of guaidians of

humanity and me&sengcis that cany the dead The dcscnption of the

two dogb of Yama, as given in' the llig Veda, shows this. But the word

S^van, which means dog, has been taken here in its etymological sense

of bieath or the breathing one I have the authority of Sayana for this,

wheie, in explaining this word in a Vedic Mantia, he inteipiets it as the

name of Vayu. If Christ can be called the sheep of God or the lamb

of God, there is nothing incongruous in calling Vayu, the hound of God.

The 13th Chapter deals with the so-called 13 stobha syllables,

" sounds used in the musical lecitation of the Saman hymns, probably

to fill out the interval in the music, for which theie were no words in

the hymns. These syllables are marked in the manuscripts of the Sama
Veda, but theii exact chaiacter and pxupose are not quite clear." The

13 rounds are identified with the 13 names of the Loid, and Madhva
finds scope for his ingenuity in explaining how the very letters of these

syllables denote the various names and attributes of the Lord.
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The second Adhyaya of the Chbandogya takes a step forward. It gives
an additional attribute of God :—God is not only Impartial pr same to all, but
He is good to all. He is not only Saina, but He is Sadhu. Nature is not only
Sama or uniform, (for no intelligent person can deny the uniformity of Nature),
but it is benevolent also, a fact which many deny. But the thinking portion

of mankind are coming to the conclusion that Natuie is good as well.

Next the Upanisad teaches a method of meditating on the Lord as Good,
and Harmonious. The Lord has five aspects, called Piadyumna, Vasudeva,
Narayana, Sankarsana, and Aniruddha. These five forms pervade the whole
universe animate and inanimate. The following table will show the five-fold

pervasion of the Lord :

—

Vasudeva Nihdyana. Aniruddha

Fire ... Sky ... Sun .

Sun ... Sky ... Fue
Olouds ... Raitimg ... Thunder
Rama ... River east ... Rivei west
Summer ... Knins ... Autumn
Sheep .. Cows ... Hoi sea

Spee.li ... Bye ... Eiu

Pradyumna

Emth
Heaven ...

Wind ...

Olouds ...

Spnng ...

Gouts
Smell

Then follow the seven-fold meditation :

—

Sankarsana,

Beaveu
Eaith.
Ceasing to tain.

Ocean.
Winter.
Man.
Mind

PraJyumna Vasudeva Vdrdha Ndrdyawi Aniiuddha. NHsimha, Sankarsana.

Hn ... Paia ... A ... Ut ... Piati ... Upa ... Ni.

Piesnui ise... Sun risen... Sangave... Mid-day... Postmeridian... Afternoon,.. Sunset.

Animals ...Men ...Buds ... Devas ... Geims ... Wildbeasts Pitiis.

Then follow other kinds of meditations based on this idea of seven-foldness.

In mantra 2 of khanda 21 occuis the famous foi inula "Let him meditate as

sarvam asmi." The Avoids snrvam asmi plainly mean " I am everything." But
Madhva shows that 'ISaivam' and ' asmi ' aie both names of the Lord. One
must meditate that the Lord is sarvam 01 Full, and utmi or the "I AM." The

full discussion on this point will be found at pages 142 to 154. In these pages

Madhva advances his reasons for holding that the Chbandogya Upanisad nowhere

teaches that the jiva can become God, and to any impaitial leader, not ahcady

steeped in the Mayavada of Sankara, they would be found to be very cogent

reasons indeed.

The third adhyaya teaches that the Loid is not only Sama and Sudhu,

but He is the Friend of man. As the Logos of the sun, He reveals all

truths to mankind. The four Vcdas and the fifth, the Secret Doctrine come

out from His five aspects, ah eady mentioned befoi e. The mysteiy of colour is

also levealed here, in the various colours ot the Lord. The orthodox followers

of Sankaia takes this as teaching the woiship of the physical sun. Madhva

combats this worng notion. He shows that the woiship of no inanimate object

can give mukti. No Christian missionary could luue written more strongly

against idolatiy, than Madhva does at pages 187 to 190. This adhyaya is called

madhu vidya or the Lord as sweet. The Lord is not only just (Sama), or good

(Sadhu), but most sweet or Madhu or beautiful. Justice, goodness and beauty

combine in Him. This beauty of the Lord appeal s in various aspect?; to the

various kinds of devas and men. Next is taught the Gayatri meditation on the

Lord. He is not only in the sun, but in the soul of man. He is not only the

ruler of the cosmos, by dwelling in the sun ; but of the micrecosmos also by

being in the heart of man. As he is five-fold in the sun,. so is he five-fold in -the

heart of man also. The five Nadis, called by various names, are the seats o£ the
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five forms of the Loi J. The citadel of the heart has five gate-keepers Vyana,

Apana, Sama.ua, Udana, and Prana.

In khanda fourteenth, we have another famous formula saroam khalu idam

hnihma, which docs not mean that " all this is verily Brahman," but " this

Brahman is verily the Full.'' This khanda nho teaches the meditation on

Brahman in the heait.

The rest of the Adhyaya is an allegoiy of the life of man as a sacrifice. In

khanda seventeenth we find a lefeicncc to one Krusna, Devakiputia, mentioned

as the disciple of the Br-u Grhoia of tho clan of Angiia. One is stiongly tempted

to say that this is a lofeionee to the gioat te.ichei of the Bhagavadgita, the

Avatara Sri Krisiia. But Madhva i» against this view. According to him.

the refeionce to Kn-na Devakiputia is not a lofetcnco to the A\atara, but toa

Risi of that name. His iea<;ons aio ghen at page 212.

Tho fourth Adhyaya commence-* wuj\ the stoiy of a king called Jana-

sruti and of a holy sage, -uffeung liom itches, called Kaikva ot the car.

The king was very probably of a Sudia caste, and ignoiant of the rules of

discipleship He expected to he taught the Brahmavidya by offeiing

gifts to the sage. The liisi lepudiates all these gifts, and when the king

serves him like an oidinaiy di-eiplc, ho is taught tho mystery of the great

dissolution 01 pialay.i E\ery tluiiij, entcis into the Vayu whon tho great

dissolution sets in. In -\erso eight of the thud khanda, wo find again a

leferenoe to the peifect number ten. The teaching of the Biahmavidya

to a Sudra shows that when tin- Upanisad \\a-< composed, theio was not

that llliboiahty of view, which disfigures the modern Hinduism. This is

strengthened by the stoiy ot Satyakama Jabala also, to be found m this

Adhyaya. He was a foundling hi ought tip by a maid sen-.mt called Jabala,.

Naturally he does not know whothei he is a twice-born or a SCuha. His foster-

mothor Jabala was veiy likely a Sudia woman This l>oy was unuous to leant

the Brahmavidya. He goe- to tho llisi Huaidruin it-i ot tho clan of Gautama,

and says " I 11M1 to dwell with you, a- a Brahnnoharin Sir, so I have come to

you, Sir." The Kisi -aid to him : • Of what family ait thou, my friend ? " He
teplied :

*• I do not know, Sii , of what family 1 am 1 a-kod my mothei, and
she an-weied "In my )outh, when I w.i- tree to go about as a maid-seivant
(and was not in -collision), I found thee. Therefore I 'do not know of what
family thou ait. I am Jabala by name, thou art Satyakama ' I am therefore

Satyakama Jabala,, S.r." He then said to him •• A pcr-on undeserving of

Biahma-know ledge is ne\ei capable ot such «pcech Child' Biing the sacred

fuel. I shall initiate thee since thou did not swinve from truth" This shows
that tho only te-t of the fitne-s of a poi-on to lie initiated wax, not his bnth, but
his feaile*- -pe iking of the ti ulh under circum-tanoe- w hoi e theie aio tenvpta-

<ion» to the contiary.

Satjakama i- initiated and is taught by the deuis themselves. In his

tuin Satyakama became a gi eat teacher and others came to learn from him.
One ofthem wa- Upakosala Kamalayana The method adopted by Satyakama
to develop the intuition of hi> pupil was the same which he had followed under
his tcachei Handiumala Gautama, namely, silence. A curious side-light is also
(brown on the social customs of Ancient India by this story. Under the Sankara
ty-tern no one is entitled to Biahmavidya, unless he'* embraces the Sannyasa
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Asrama or monsticisin ; nor i= any ono authorised to teach it, unless he is a
monk. But Satyakama is a man ieel man and leads a house holder's life. While
Janasruti is also a householder.

Inkhanda eleventh, occuis another famous foimula so ham asmi saeva
aliam asmi. The Advaitins translate it as. "I am he," " he verily J am."
But Madhva explains it in its true meaning Aham and asmi are well-known
names of, God. The modoin Hindus have foi gotten these names, and great

credit is due to Madh\a for discoveiing them. "I am that I am" is the

name of God still among the Parsee* and the Jews—ahmi yad ahmi

—

Jehovah.

In khan da fifteenth is taught the enigmatical doctiine that the
person seen m the eye is the Loid. Thi» teaching is a stumbling block
to Virochana, as we 'hull find later on in AdhjAyn eighth. Upakosala,

however, does not fall into the same enor into \uch t lie A^uni king Viio-

chana, fell, when Pi.ijapati taught him this doctrine of the e)e.

It is in this adhyaja al<o that we find the famous desciiption of the

two path* .—the path of the God* and the path of the Fathers.

In khanrla 17, Madln a explains the \\oid Asva as applied to God. The
word in this connection does not mean "hoi-e "but "wisdom." Turaganana
or hayagriva or asvanana would not mean hoi-e-faoed or horse-necked, as my
fiicnd Dr. Schiadei in the Theo>ophkt would have me lianslate, but it would
mean Intolligence-faced, oi ho who has wisdom foi his face. It is fiom the

mouth of this wisdom-faced Loid, that all the A'cdas. &c., have come out.

Madhva would ccitainly be -oandali-ed, if he hcaid that hi- favourite deity was
called horso-faced

Note—The woids A.s'va and Tutaga moan etyniologically " fast moving " and
at e primaiily the names or tniud or intelligence, and it is secondanly only that
thsse are applied to the lioi se In fact., the oidinaiy D10L10 miy also gives the same
meaning to these Woids In any other place, than Madhva'ti commentary, one
would have translated Tui a^ti'iana as hoise-faced, but with Madhva it is impossible

to do so As I had nndei taken to tianslate Madhva, I could not follow the oidinaiy
course Haii is no doubt called Hayagiiva hoise necked, and is lepieaenled in

ordinary my thulogy, as having the head of a hoise, but the question is, would,

Madhva, who like Ins nineteenth century re-incai nation Swami DnyX Nanda
Saraswati, was interpreting the Vedas and UpuniRnds in a stnctly monotheistic

sense, have tolerated the mythology of the S&ktas who give the following story of

how Haii happened to ge,t the head of a hoise The Devas, defeated by the Asuras,

went to ask the aid of Hai i They found him resting on his bow and fast asleep,

and did not know how to awaken him When some one suggested that if the bow-
string was out, the spung of the how Would awaken the God Han, who was
seated in a sitting postuie, with his head reclined on his bow, did not interefere

with the plan of the Devas, Thestiing was cut, but the spring of the bow was
so violent, that the head of Han was sepaiated fiom his ti unk, and was thrown
away to a great distance. The Devas wei e aghast at this mishap, and with the help

of the Sakti, they placed the head of a hoise on the tiunkofHan, aud thus Han
came to ba-ve a hotse face This story is one pie-emiuently of the school of Sakti

worshippers, who thus glotify Sakti, at the expense of Han Sii Madhva as

a devout Vaisnava would haidly have endorsed this view of the Sftktas It was,

therefore, thought best not to bung in this oontioveisy. As an example how
Madhva takes these oidmary names in an extraotdinaiy sense, I may refer to the

word Hanumana Hauunidna, the moukey hero of the Rarnaynna stoiy is a well-

known chaiacter in Hindu mythology Theie is not a single Hindu who is not,

acquainted with his name Liteially the woid Bauu means" high oheek hone,"
" the ohin." Hanumatf thus meaus he whose chin is very prominent But Madhva
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has given an extraordinary meaning to Una wold even. He lukes the word Harm

to mean wisdom, and Hauuman to mean ' wise,' ' lie who possesses wisdum ' Would

it have beeu piopento tiauslate Hanunian as ilnok-ohiuned P Sirriluily the woid

Bbima has been taken in a different sense liy Mudhva For all these leasous it

was not thought proper to tiaiiBlafce woids like Tuiaganana at all.

The fifth AdhyAya of the Upauisad enters into the discussion o£ Prana,

and shows that Vayu is the best of all the Dovas or senses. It starts with

the allegoiy of the quairel among the senses or lather among the Devas of

the senses, and shows how the supiemacy belongs to Piana (tho Ohiist princi-

ple in man), Tins knowledge of Prana is so mnaculous, that if this is known

fully, then a man can make leaves and branches to sprout out of a diy stick.

In the third khanda of this Adhyaya v o find the legend of Hvetaketu go-

ing to Pravahana's coui t and his coming away from that place discomfited.

The king asked him five question? :

—

(1) Knowest thou that path on which the ci entities go from this woild ;

(2) Knowest thou by what path they lelum
,

(3) Knowest thou the cause of the diveiginee of the two paths
;

(4J Knowest thou huw that wotld never becomes full ;

(5) Knowest thou how in the libation the water gets the of name of man.

Svetaketu could not an-wei any one of these questions, and going back to

his father, blamed him foi not teaching him the secret of man's life after death

and the method of reincarnation. Now Gautama himself did not know this

secret, so he goos to the king and asks him to teach this science. The king

says " 0 Gautama this science ha« nevoi boon known to any Biahmana before

thee," and the king then teachos him the Panchagui Vidj a—the five forms

of the Lord presiding over the lomcai nation oyclo of man. This story incident-

ally shows that the Biahma Vid} a at fust belonged to the Kstriya race, and
not to the Biahmanas. The Bi Ahmanas leaint it from the Ksatriyas, and were
not revealers of it in ancient India. It may al-o bo mentioned that Gautama's
knowledge of God was not of a a cry limited natuie The teaching which he
gives to his son in the sixth Adhyaya shows that he had a very high concep-

tion of the Deity. But that conception was not the highest as is shown by the

fact that with all his knowledge, as displayed in the sixth Adhyaya, he had to

go to Pravahana to learn the mystery of tho fhc fires. Fiom this it may also

be inferred that the Tuttvdmasi of tho sixth Adhyaya is not the highest revela-

tion of the Vedanta Tho interpretation of Madhva, therefore, gets more strength

from this consideration also. Gautama taught his son, Svetaketu the famous
secret of the Self and the Jh atma, and showed him that the soul of man was
different from God, and that the highe-t duty of man was to worship God while
recognising this difference. But tho method of the soul's i oincarnation, and
the various worlds to which it sojourn- after death, aic not known to Gautama.
The fifth Adhyaya, theiefoio, cluonologically comes after the sixth, though it

is placed before it, in the te\t. In this Adhyaya also we find a stoiy, which
again illustrates that tin-, Brahma Vidya was not known to the Brahmanas at

first, but to the Ksatriyas. Five Brahmana scholars held a discussion as re-

gards who is the Self, who i* Brahman. They went to Uddalaka to have their
doubts, removed. Uddalaka himself did not know the tiuth. And so they all

go to king AsSapati, for being taught ThN legend also pioies the gieat-hear-
tediie^s of the BialimaTias of ancient Tndia, who did not think it beneath
their dignity to learn even fiom aKsatiiya. The king Asvapati teaches them the
mysteiy ot tho Loid Vais\anaia And he tcachc them further tho five a^pectsof
Piana. namely the Prana, the Apana, the Vyana, the Samana, and the Udana.
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The whole o£ the fifth adhyaya may bo summaiised as a chapter teaching

about the God in man and the Chust m num. As the pievious Adhyayas taught

the God in the world and Christ in the woild, so the piesent adhyaja teaches

the God in man and the Chust in man. The eight Adhjaya's of this Upanisad

may bo bioadly divided into two paits, the fiist foui teach generally the

God and the Christ in the cosmos. The lemaming four Adhhayas teach tho

same as in the microcosmos or num.
The sixth Adhyaya is the famous chapter in which occuis the great foi-

mula Tathamasi. It is a di-couise between Svetaketu and hi-> father, as al-

ready mentioned befoie. This teaching gi\cn by the father, to his son S\etaketu

piecedes in time tho teaching given to f.ithoi himself by PuuAliana. fevetaketu

on his letum fiom his Teacher (Gum), is hill of conceit at the learning he has

acquired, and his fathoi iemo\es this pude. by teaching him that the human
soul is separate fiom God and infinitely infenoi to IJim, and tbeiefoie no man,

truly learned, can over have anj' pnde and conceit, lie also teaches him the

tiiad of coloms icd, white and black ; Si i, Vmj u and fcSnn. Sii Madhva, of

couise, does not talce the phiaso Tattvama-i, but atathamasi The foimula is*

not " thou art that," but '• thou art not tlml " Giamatically theie is nothing

incongruous in this. Sa Atma Tattvama-i maj be >pht up eithei into Sah,

atui&, Tat, tvam, asi ; 01 sah, atma, atat, tvam, asi. Both aie valid Madhva
takes the second reading, and his ieasom would be found fully stated at pages

437 to 452.

The seventh adhyaya i-j a dkcouiso between Naiada and Sanatkumara.

This chaptoi deals with the hieiaichy of tho Devas, and m it occuis the well-

known passage in which N&iada enumeiates all the sciences known to him.

When asked by Sanatkumara what ho had lead, Narada teplicd .

—

I know, Su the Rigveda, the Ynjm vedii, the Sftmaveda, ai d the Atharvaveda,

the fourth, the Ilii ai.i-pui Sna, which is a fifth book among the Vediis ; the Bcietice

of ancestor, the science of nuruheis, the Buienee ot Devalas, the science of tieasuie

Gilding, the undivided oiiginal Veda and its twenty Foui blanches, Hie supeihu-

man Deva science, the science of Biahmaii, the science of ghosts, the science of

politics, the science of stars, the science of seipenti aud Deva-oBL-inls (Gundhai vas)

all this I know "

Sanatkumara then teaches him the inter-i elation of all these sciences, and

how those correlation of sciences can be undei stood piopeily only then, when

one has understood the gradation of the vauous Deva', who rulo tho universe.

The hierarchy of Devas begins' with Puskaia the lowest and ends with the

chief Vayu the highest. The woids Naina, V&k
v

Manas, Smkalpa, Chitta,

Dhy&nam, Vijfiana, Balam, Annam, Apah, Tejas, Akasa, Smaia, Asa and Pla-

na arc explained by Madhva as tho names of the hierarchies. "Whether these

names are to be taken in their literal sense, 01 as standing foi the names of

certain Devas, it is clear that the Upanisads do distinctly teach, in unequivo-

cal terms, the oxistence of these kieiaichies. Thus in the Taittiiiya Upanisad

we find a description of the various grades of Devas and the %arious degiees of

Ananda which they enjoy.

Then Madhva enters into a discussion as to the rationale of symbol woiship.

The great danger in symbol worship is that the idol itself is taken to be the

God ; and instead of worshipping the God, in the idol, the man ends by worship-

ping the idol as God. .Tho apologis'ts of idol worship say that they take the idol

as help to meditation. But Madhva says :—" When one thing is meditated up-

on as something else, sudh meditation cannot be pioductive of salvation. There
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is not only want of the attainment o£ salvation, bnt there is a positive danger

in such meditation. . Just as theie is danger in paying Royal Honors to a mere

servant o£ the king ; the person who thinks the seivant of the king to bo the

king, and by such thinking pay* all Royal Honors to him, incurs the displea-

sure o£ the king, and is destroyed I13- him, because the servant r>> under the contiol

of the king. Thciefoic he who meditates upon Nama and the rest, as if they

wcie Biahman, is thrown by Biahman along with these Devas, namely N&ma
and the icst, into hell, called blind darkness. Therefoie let no one meditate

upon these as Biahman '' Further on he -ays let no one meditate or worship

any insentient object, or in an unwoithv way or in an untruthful way. For by

such worship theie is great ch^i-tei to the woi shipper.

The apologists of idol worship say that manimato objects and herbs,

&c, ha^ e some pow ei of doing good to man • £01 a- medicines they are of

gieat utility. Madta a meets the objection by saying that even the medicinal

effects o£ these objects aie not dependent upon the objects, themselves, but up-

on tho spurt in those objects. The stnct uncompiomising monotheism of

Madhva requires that all effects aie pioduced piimauly by the Lord Himself,

and secondanly by Ins agputs—the Angels, Men, Animals, and Plants. He
sums it up thus •

—

" Tlie insentient ohjeefs gel all tlitii esseiiti.il nihil. ates, active powers, and

various modifications, fi<im tlia sentient beings, the sentient beings get then senti-

enoy fiom the Devas, the Devas get then power fiom the Supieme Pifi,na (the

Chitst), while the chief Fian-i gets hi-, power horn the Supieme Vi&na always.

This is the Iah and nothing can happen, but as dneoted by them Theie is no ex-

ample of an insentient object, showing any activity, without theduect agency of a

sentient being Since we alwitys see all activity emanating fiom Benlieob beings,

in every case, theiefore, the Unseen tilings must, be judged by the analogy of the

Seen, As when we find some grains scattered Dear an anthill, we infer that the

ants must have thiowu them theie, nud they did not come theie of themselvess

though we do not see the ants. Thus, we infer fiom known examples, that th,

insentient is tilwnys under the oontiol or direction of the sentient "

The eight Adh) Tu a sums up the whole teaching of tho Upanisad. It

shows that the Lord within the heait o£ man is the same Loid who U in the

1 eait of the univcisc. It gi\ o« tho story of India and Virochana, how both

these went to Praj&pati to leain Brahma VidyA,. Piajapati taught them in

parables, which tested the intuition of these two. India came out successful,

Vnochana, who was not jet lipc to lcccne this teaching, misundorstood it.

He thouglit that Piajapati was teaching the Maya VAila, namely that Jiva is

tho highest entity and that human soul was the God. This Maj a Vada doctrine

was taught by Vnochana to the Asuias, who believe consequently that human
soul is identical with God and that theie i-> no other God than man himself

.

This is a mistake made not only by Vnochana, bnt by the modern Vedantins
also; they have fallen into tho same cuor iii Vnochana and think that man is

identical with God.
But the whole teaching of this Upanisad shows that man is different from

God, the difference i-> not conventional, duo to time, space or causality, but in-

heiont m tho very natuic of things. Even in Mukti, the man is different £rom
God, afi'd theie can be no greater proof of this than this last chapter of tho Up-
anisad. In this Adhyaya, wo find the description given of the state Mukti
and contrary to all Advaita expectations, it 'describes Mukti as a state of happi-
ness in which man letaiiis his separate consciousness. Even Max Midler had
to admit the curious nature of this inexplicable fact. u He tries to explain it iu

this way ;—- •
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"These are pleasures which seem liuidly compatible witli Ilia stale of peifect peace

whioh tbe Self is supposed to have attained The passage may beiutei pointed, or put

u cn put pose Ic show that Hie ftelf enjoys such pleabuies as 'an mwaid spectator

only, without identifying himself Willi eithei pleasure or pain He bees thrni, as

lie says aftei wards* with his divine eye"

t Tho question lemains do tho Upamsads teach Ad-\aita, as taught by

Saukara. The oldest commentaiy on the Upam«ad» ihat wo ha\o got is the

Biahma Sutras o£ B&darayiuia. And if we can definitely settle the meaning of

Badarayana as found m the Sutias, vie can have at least one fiim gioundfor

maintaining the view that 111 the opinion of BtldaiAyaiia the Upamsads do not

teach the doctimc of illusion and identity of .soul with God. On this point a

critical scholar like Dr. Thibaut may be idled upon bottci than peihap sec-

tarians like Madhva. Says tho learned Doctor :— s

" In enquiring whethei the UpamSuds maintain the M&) a doctiine or nut we

must pioceed with the same caution as regaids other paits of the system, ie, wa

must lefnuii fiom using unhesitatingly, and without caieful consideiation of the

meiils of each individual case, the teaching dneck 01 infeiied of any one pRSsage to

the end of detei mining the dnft of the teaching of other passages We niBy admit

that some passages (notably of the Biiliftdai»riyttka,) contain at any l ale thegeim

ofthelofcer d«veloped Maya doctiine, and thus render it qnite intelligible that a

system like slnkara's should evolve itself, among others, out of the UpauiS.ids,

but that affoida no valid reason for intei pi etmg Maya into other texts which give

a veiy satisfactory sense without that doctnue, 01 aie even clearly repugnant to it.

This lemoik applies in the very fiist place (o all the accouutB of the creation

of the physical umveise. Theie, if anywheie, the lllusional character of the world

should have been hinted at, at least, had that theoiy been held by the authors of

those aocounls , but not a wcid to that effect is met with anywheie 1 he most

im poi taut of these accounts— the one given in the sixth chapter of the Chl>a»dogya

UpauiS,id—foims no exception Theie is absolutely 110 reasou to assume that the

"sending foith " of the elements fiom the pumitive SAT, which is theie descubed

at length, was by the writer of that passage meant fo lepiesent a vivnita i ather

than a panllama. that the piocess of the oiigmation of the physical universe has to

be conceived as anything else but a teal manifestation of ieul poweis, hidden iu the

primeval Self. The iutroduotoiy woids addressed to Svetaketu by Uddalaka,

which are generally appealed to as intimating the mueal character of evolution

about to be desonbed, do not., if viewed impaihally, intimate any such thing. For

what is capable of being pioved, and manifestly mean to be pioved by the illustra-

tive instances of the lump of tsUy and the nugget of gold, through which theie

aie known all things made of clay and gold P Merely that this whole woiH
has Biahmau for its causal substance, just as cky is the causal matter of eartheu

pot, and gold of every golden or iiament, but not that the process through winch

any causal substance becomes an effect is an unreal one. We, including Uddalaka,

may surely soy that all earthen pols aie m reality nothing but sarth, Hie earthen

pot being merely a special modifiation (Vik&.ia) of olay which has a na&eof its own

without thereby committing ouiselves to the doctrine that the change of form winch

a lump of clay undergoes wheu being fashioned iuto a pot, is not real but a mere

baseleBR illusion "*

The learned Doctoi then gives an exhaustive analysis of the Biahma

Sutras according to the view* of Saiikaru a^ well as R5.manu]a and then puts tho

following question :— „
" Which of the two modes of mterpi oration lopi events the tiue meaning

of the Sutras." And ho gives an unequivocal reply to tin-, namely, that tho

interpi etation of R&mttnnja is moie' in aecoul.meo with what tho authoi of the

Sutras meant. Thus" Badaiayana doe-, not give any evidence in the Sutias

that he held the doctiino«of Maya, the pimciplo of illusion, by the association

with which the highest Brahman is said to create the universe. The author

*Xhe italics in tbe above we ours.
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of the Sutras not only does not believe in Maya, but believes that the

individual soul is different Eiom Brahman and is not identical with it, either in the

state of release or bondage. Badaiayana in the last book of His Sutras,

dcsciibcs the state of the individual soul -who has attainod release, and his idea

of Mukti is the same as wo find in the last chapter of the Chhandogya Upanisad.

On this point the learned doctor refutes the view of Sankara, who holds that the

last book of the Sutra does not descnbe the state of the Mukta soul, but only of the

soul who ha* acquired infoiior knowledge. The whole passage is worth quoting :—
" Ifi now, I am shoitly to sum up lliu les-ults of the preceding enq'iuy as to {he

teaching of the SuMiio, I must give it as my opinion that they do not net foitb

distinction of a higher and a lower knowledge of Btaliman ; that they do not

acknowledge the distinction of Brahmau and isvara in Sankaia's sense , that they

do not hold the doutnue of the uui eulily of the woild ; and that they do not

pioclaini the absolute identity of the individual and highest Self "

Tim- the Sutras of Badaiayana, which may bo taken to be the oldest

commentary on the Upamsads, do not teach tins doctrine of Advaita. Is it

then likely that the Upanis-ads teach that doctrine, when the gieatost interpreter

of these docs not find that doctrine in them ' " Tho Sutras as well a-! the latter

commentaries claim, in the fiist place, to be nothing moie than systeniatisation

of the Upanisads." It is, theiefore, piobable that the Upanisads do not teach

Advaita of Sankara. The explanation of the Chhandogya, theiefoio, as given

by Madhva, fiom the theistic point of veiw, deserves a calm hearing. One must
approach tho -tudy of the Upanisads without any preconceived bias, in favour of

any particular theory.

No doubt, Srl Madhva, now and then, gives very foiced intorpicta-
tions of ceitain Upanisad passages. But what one has to consider is

whether Sii Madhva has gi\en a consistent explanation of the Upanisads as
a whole, and not whethoi Ins oxplunition of ceitam words and passages are
toiced and un-oiontific. Before closing this intioduction, I may mention
a point on which peihaps Madhva is unique, namely, his claim that he is an
incarnation of Vayu. The Vayu, called also praiia, is the highest being next
to God. He is called ''the beloved son of (rod," the " seivant of God," "the
mediatoi between God and man," the " savioui." The functions assigned by

Sii Madhva to Vayu cone.-pond very closely to the Christ piinciple of the
Clnistian theology. I have, theicfore, not hesitated in tianslatmg Vayu and
Piana by Cluist. Some may think that Madhva'u idea of Vayu is not tlie same
as the Clnistian idea of Christ No one can expect exact similaiities in such
cases, but the appioach is still rcmaikablc But moro remaikable than this,

is the claim of Madhva. that he is an incarnation of Vayu. Other authors have
been moi e modest, and left it to then disciples to deity them, but Madhva, like

Jesus, boldly lays claim to be the incai nation oL Vayu, the son of God Those
who belie\o in the doctnno of loincai nation, will find no difficulty m accepting
this view. Mrs Besant has declaied that Jesus was reborn in India as Bainanuja.

May it not be that Sri Madhva, the greatest Vaisnava reformer, in the direct
lino c^ whose disciples wo may count Ramananda, Kabir, Nanak, Tulsi Dass
and the gieat Chaitanya of Bengal, was himself the incarnation of what he claims
himself to be, namely, of Vayu or Chiist 9 May it not be that the modern
Hindus aie really Christians in its better and tiuer sense, and need not be
ashamed to call themselves Vaisiiavas, the woi shippers of one True God and
Chustians or adoieis of Hi» beloved Son.

Bareilly : 1 a n it
14th July, 1910. J v
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CHHANDOGYA UPANISA.D.

FIRST ADHYAYA.

First Kiianda.

Peace chant.

^ilPrfJ 5TI%5 3JlPci: II

^ Ora, Om otjtpisj Apyayantu, let (them) increase, grow 01 be perfect,

n Mama, my srgrR Afigani, limbs, membeis sra Vak, speech nra:

Fianab, breath, sense of smell. Cliausub, eye. wat Srotiam, eai 9w

Atha, and then, anothei leading is 11 Yasas, fame. toj Balam, strength,

bodily vigour, the oigan that concentiales the ojas 01 odyle foice sffgrtrai

Indriyani, the senses ^ Clia, and, yea. sstro Sarvani, all ^ San-am, all.

Brahma, Brahman, the sacied learning, the Vedas ot^r^ T'pamsadanf,

The Upanisad, sacied doctrine, it Ma, not. Aham, I bs> Biahma, Brahman,

the Vedas ffivwity Nirakuryam, should cut off n Ma, me asr Brahma,

Biahman, the sacred loie, the Vedas. it Ma, not. %rai^ra Nnakaiot, cut off,

leave off *RflW^ Anirakaranam, no bieak in studies, not cutting off, non-

lemoval. srcjj Astu, let theie be. ^R^rafoi^ Anirakaranam, no break in

studies, non-removal, not cutting oft. sreg Astu, let theie be. ?r§ Tad

(in) that. totR Atmani, 111 the self, mri N11 ate, (in me who is) delighted (in).

51 Ye, which. -mRurg TJpanisatau, in the Upanisads. 'rir: Dhaimah, virtues

and duties. 5> Te, those. Mayi, in me. ^ Santu, let (those) be. ftitfl

9^ Te mayi Santu, let them be in me. trr^ srn%: Om Santih, peace.

Om I May all my bodily organs and senses, those of speech, smell, sight, hearing

and vigour grow in perfection. May the Vedas and the TJpanisads be my all 111 all. May
I not abandon the study of the sacred lore, may not the sacred lore abandon me. Let

there never be any break in my studies ; let there never be any break in my studies.

Let all the virtues of the Upamsadas repose in mo, reposo 111 mo whose sole delight is

that Self—(Paraskara Grihj^-Sutra, III. 16. 1 partly)
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MADHVA'S SALUTATION.

I meditate upon that Han, whose bliss is pure, infinite, and unmixed

with evil, whose knowledge (JnAna $akti) is infinite and gieat (and

all-embiacmgl, whose light iflame) of thought is steady (not capable of

being distracted fiom its one-pointed concentiation), who is Almighty in

His Loidly eneigy and enjoyment, (whose Ichchhti and Kpyf' ^aktis are

supieme) who is All-poweiful (whose Bala Sakti is also infinite)

Whose Divine Form is higher than that of Biahma and of the rest, and

who is the essence (Atman) of all other forma He is the Creatoi, the

Pieseivei and the Destroyer He is the Ruler of the Eternals He is

the Light of knowledge He is the Liberator from ignoiance, daikness

and non-ielease! bondage, Saihsai a} He is Unboin and Eternal I worship

that Haii alone.

Xote—The first lino o£ this s'loka has been explained in several different ways

by the Commentator, Vcdoaa Bhiksu This, verse is a summary of the Utlgitha Upasana

taught in the Chhandogya Upamsad. The Om moaning ' fall of all qualities ' is ovprcsscd

by the hint epithet of this =floka, atyudrikta-vidos.a-sct-snkha The word sat-sukha is.

explained also in various ways, eg , pure pleasure, or best pleasuic, or unending, eternal

pleasure Or sat may be a part of vidoja, m., vidosa-sat, n caning winch is froc from

ovil A pleasure is said to bo free from dos.vor taint when it is not conditioned by

beginning, &c , beginnmgloss, changeless, endless joy. That knowledge is great which

knows overj thing relating to one's own and other solves Tho word sarva or 'all'

qualifies ' lorldly-cnorgy,' 'enjoyment' and 'pencr.' This 1 ploasuro '= * , knowledge

and thoughts ,
lordly cncr<rj and enjoj munt=^

,
power (bala)=l.

The Goddess Rama piaised KamApati (Han) with the veises of this

Upamsad) that came out of the mouth of Hayagiiva (Han', Him whose

qualities, are all-e.\tensive (declaied m all the Vedas and Upanisads*

end who sleeps on the couch formed by the snake (when the world is

dissolved at the time of Pralaya)

iVoie —Thus the Chicf^ Risi of this Upamsad is Hayagriva, the Subordinate Risi is

Rama, the Devata is the Sjosa-sayin, tho Lord sleeping on the couch of tho snake of

Eternity.

Mantri 1.

sto^r^ w \ ii

^Om, The Loid designated Om. ?ra Iti, thus, Etad, this,

Aksaram : this word generally is understood to mean a letter or syllable. It

also means indestructible or imperishable, but it has a third meaning when
we analyse it as sre-f-T, the dweller in the Bensesj the *ra or eye being typical

of all senses and * means sporting or dwelling ; that is, «§3 tf^spta wira

tlieiefore, the word m< means the nearest of all. Or aksa means imperish-

able, and ra means joy, and so akreira= eternal and bljssful. a^npi. Udgltham;
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the Lord is called Udgitha, because lie is^ Ud, the highest of all, because

He is ft Glh, sung of, praised of by all ; and i Tha, because He is every-

where, (wn) The whole word (3?<fm) Udgitha thus means the highest Loid,

praised in all Rcriptuies and who is all-pervading, a^fgra flmfcira ft:

WflHritnj *w Uchchatwat, TJtgitatwat, Gitatvat Gih Sarva, Sthanatwat, Sthab,

dmild Upaslta, let him. meditate, ^sit Om; ?ra Iti, thus, Hi, because,

a^nr if?i Udgayati, sings out, that is, that TJdgatn pi lest sings out by uttenng

the syllable Om j theiefoie, the Om is the name of the Lord , to Tasya, of His,

that is, of the Lord who is called heie by the names of Aksaia and Udgitha
,

iHMHrtf-H. Upavyakhyanam, full explanation

1. Om is the Lord, the nearest (or the eternal joy),

the Udgitha, i e , the Highest, the most Adorable, and the All-

pervading He must be meditated upon Him the Udgatri

sings out as Om. About Him is (this whole book) the

explanation.—1.

MAIfflVA'S COMMENTARY.

Om is the name of the Lord and He is called altaara, because He is

the nearest of all, (as dwelling in the senses). He is called Udgitha,

because He is high oi ut, because He is sung or Gita, and because He is

all-pervading or Tha The Lord must be meditated upon as such.

Thus it is said in the MahasaihliitA —

The Goddess Rama praised the Loid Ramftpati, with the verses

which weie first chanted by TTayagiiva, and which commence with the

woid ' Om,' (in this Chhandogya Upanisad) and which aie sung by the

singers of the Sama Veda. •

The meaning of this r\ is thus given in the Samanvaya

—

Let a person meditate upon the Lord as bearing the name Om, fully

understanding its meaning and attubutes. He is called Om, because

He pervades all because He piotects all and because the three

letters % 3, n—a, u, and ma—denote supremely excellent ^i), supiemely

high 3=3^ and supremely wise (iTt-i^^H): because « means bliss or

Susies means power or trcre and i means suppoiter or piotector (to)

Dote.—Thus has a triple significance, and denotes the threefold attribute of

the Lord. First, He is All-porvading, All-protecting and All-knowing. Secondly, He is

supremely, excellently, High and VTiso Thirdly, He is AU-bliss, All-mighty and All-

supporting. „

The Indestructible Supreme Person should always be meditated

upon as Om ; because the whole universe is woven (^ra^) or contained

in Him ; and because He is supremely excellent (nfa=«); and because

He is supremely high (^-*) and possessed of infinite attributes (i-y).
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Regarding this Oin, the Udgatri sings out his hymns of the Sama

Veda clearly by uttering Om ; because Om i* the name of Visnu and

the explanation of Om is the highest of all explanations (books)

The letter * A, denotes supremely excellent, the letter a U denotes

supremely high, and the letter n Ma means explained or expressed in

all the Vedas. (Thus, briefly, ^ Om means the excellent, the high and

the revealed The glory and the greatness of this Om we shall explain

fuither on)

M-V5JTRA 2.

to wpretor i^fr to: 5^*1 ^rntrcft^ s^jtct ^:
*tT* TO: *TT«T 3f*ft*ft ?3T: H ^ TOHrKTOrW: TOT:

qrr^ifssr^ T^fto: n r n

Esam, of these, i e., of all ereatuiea ^mn^ Bhutanam, of beings,

such as Ribhu and others when compared with the Eaitli-deity. ^Wr Prithivi,

the earth, t.e , the presiding deity of the earth Rasah, essence , i e , the

highei in all lespects and qualities. tfW. Prithivyah, than the (deity of the)

eaith wt: Apah, watei, i.a
,
Varuga, the presiding deity of water (is highei).

Rasah, essence, sap wjpi, Apara, than the waters (Varuoa); $ron:

O^adhayah, plants , i e , the deity presiding over the plants, namely, Soma
Rasah, essence, higher %<rato^ CKadhlnam, of the plants, i. e., higher

than Soma. 3^ Purusah, the Loid (of humanity), i. e, Rudrah. w: Rasah,

essence, Piuusasya, than Rudra, n\% the (deity of) speech, i e„ Saras-

wati. to Rasah, essence, sap wra: Vachah, than
J
speech. ^ Rik, the

(goddess called) Rik to: Rasah, essence, sap. Richah, of Rik. otto

Sama rasah, the deity of Sama, 1. e
,
Vayu presiding over breath, the chief

Prana, is essence, or higher wm: Samnah, of Saman vtflK rs: Udgithah
rasah, the Loid Narayana Himself, is essence or higher, s: Sah, He, the

Udgitha. vn Esah, this Mrayana. W( Rasanam, among the Great Ones,

like the Eaith, &c. wi: Rasatamah, the best, the highest, the quintessence

iro: Paiamah, the highest Wf-i: Paiarddhyah, higher than the highest, i e.,

highest. sh% attributes, namely, posse&sing the highest qualities, i. te., the

Udgitha is not only higher than the Saman, but He is higher than Rama also.

Another meaning of «ro^«4: is n highest and mfi% place. He who'deserves
the highest place TOff . is the name of tfi Sri or Rama (**r) is the geni-

tive of tosT'toi-to^: would mean higher than <rait*or ift Sri. Asta-

mah, the eighth, i e., the Udgitha which is the 8th in ordei beginning with the

earth, 1: who ; Madhva's loading is yah, i. e , in the masculine gender and not

qg. a^ftn; Udgllhalj, the Udgitha, Iiord Naiayana.
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2. Higher than all beings (like Ribhu. &c.) is the pre-

siding deity of the earth, higher than Earth devata is

Varuna, higher than Varuna is Soma, higher than Soma is

Saraswati, higher than Saraswati is the goddess called Rik,

higher than Rik is the chief Prana, higher than the Prann

is Narayana himself. That Udgitha is higher than all the

highest, higher than even Rama and is the eighth.—2.

Note—Narayana, whose name is Om, has been said in the last verse to be the highest

of all ; 10 understand this clearly it became necessary to know the gradation of deities

honce this verse.

Note.—This part of the verse shows that Narayana U not onlj higher than

the Saman, but that His greatnoss is not comparative, like others, but absolute and

infinite. In fact, there is. a vast difference between the greatness of God and ot any

other Being how high soever. In that sense, the words paramah parnrdhj-ah would mean

supremely great, infinitely high. But parardhjah has also another meaning which has

been gi\cn above, i.e ,
" thauthc goddess Parirdhi or Rama "

If in the above enumeration the speech (Vak) and the Rik bo taken as identical,

then we have the following gradation :—

Earth (Pritluvi) higher than Bhtifcas (beings) i.e , the Earth is rasa or high.

Varuna (water) „

Soma (plants) „

Rudra (Purusa) „

Vak (including Uik)

Simaii „ „

Rama

Earth „ i.e., Is rasa-tara or higher.

Varuna „ i.e., Is rasa-tama or highest.

Soma i.e., Is Parama-rasa-tauia, higher than

highest.

Rudra „ i.e., Parama-para-rasa-tama, above the

higher than the highest,

Vak i.e., Parama-parardha-rasa-tama over-

above the higher than the

highest.

Saman „ i.e., Parama-parardha-rasa-tama, evqn-

over-above-thc higher than the

highest.

Udgitha „ „ „ Rami „ i.e., Pavauia-parardhya-rasa-tama mfl -

nitely high.

If, however, the Rik and Vak be taken separately, then the Rik will be Parana parar-

dha-vasa-tama ; the Saman will be Pai'ama-parai'dha-rasa-tama ; Rama will bo Parama-

parardhi-rasa-taina , and Udgitha will be Parama-parsrdhya-rasatama.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

This mantra shows, in detail, how this Udgitha is the highest

(parama), by giving the gradation (of the Devatas). (The Lord is not only

the last in this series of gradations, but infinitely high, and therefoie, the

word parama is used;. "Those who know the gradation of the Devatas,

and who understand the supremacy (infinitude) of Visnu, are known as

ekantinah (monotheists 1) and masters of the knowledge of the divine hier-

archy. Let those be alone called Ekantins who know God to be one and the
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highest (What is the necessity- of knowing the hierarchy of Devatas, and

calling such knoweis also Ekantins? To this, the commentator replies by

giving the definition of the word Ekantin) Since, in the above grada-

tion, by btatitig that " this is higher than that," the Lord llari stands at

the end 'anta) of the series, and since He is one (eka\ therefoie, the Eknn-

tins (eka and anta) are said to be those who know the Lord to be verily

One alone, and as standing at the end of the above series of giadations

" this is gieater than that ? (Hence the knowledge of the series or

giadation is necessaiy to entitle a peison to the name of Ekantin The

word Ekanta is thus the name of Han, for He as one stands at the end

of the abo\ e series. Those who possess the knowledge of this Ekanta

are designated as Ekantins )

Admitted that, in order to be called an Ekanlin, it is necessary to have knowledge

of the gradation of the Dovas . but what is the advantage if one becomes an Ekfintin ?

To this, the commentator answers

.

Those who know thus the gradation of the Devas and whose sole

lefuge is always the Loid Ekanta— the one Lord of the Hierarchy—enter

(in lelease into the Supieme God Nai'ayana, the painless.

But the word Ekantin means, generally, the o\elnsivc worshipper or devotee of one

God and who does not worship any other. How do you give this meaning to it ? To

this, the commentator says that it is not merely the knowledge of gradation that gives

mukti, but the worship of the Supremo God, after getting such knowledge, is the cause

of Mukti

Let the Bh.lgavatas, thus knowing Han as the Highest and coming

at the end, worship Hari always, and woiship also Laksmi and otheis, in

their due oider.

This shows though the word ekantin means, in some places, the worshipper of One,

to the exclusion of others, for stricb ekantin would not worship even Laksmi, &e , yet an

enlightened Bhagavata would worship minor doitios also, knowing all the while that the

(Jod is one and Infinitely higher than any deity. If so, what becomes of the command

—

tarhi pujaj et na auya devatah, ' lot him not worship any other deity ? To thib, the com-

mentator says

Let them not offer any sacrifice to any Devata with the idea that

they (the Devatas) aie independent of the Lord : or that they deserve any

independent woiship.

Admitted that the Devatas may be worshipped as subsidiary agents of the Lord .

but how do you reconcile it with the following text :—" The Manus and Manavas aro

to be worshipped and never the Devatas under the divisions of castes of Br&hmanas,

Ksatnj as, Vaisyas and budras. This text would show that Manus, and sons of Manu like the

Risis Maiichi, &c, divided under different castes of Brahmana, &c, are to be worshipped

and not Devatas. To this, the commentator says :—

The Tihagavatas worship the Sages, called sons of Manu, and the

Being called Manu, mentioned in the Srutis as possessing various castes,
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like Briihmanas, &c, and they do not worship the others. They worship
the Manus and Sages, because they are the fathers of humanity, its teach-

ers, and visible personifications of all attributes of BMgavatas. (Cora-

pare S. B H. Vol. I. Mundaka, p., 6 ).

Note—The castes mentioned in the Srnti refer to Brahma, &c. The Beings, called
there Manus are Brahmfi, &c , and the sons of Manu are really sons of Brahma, i e , the sages
like Marichi, &c. The castes refer to them. Thus the above text teaches the worship
of Devatds, for it teaches the worship of Manu, and Manu^Brahma , and Mauavas does not
mean "men," but sons of Manu, ie, sons of Brahma, le, Risis like Mirichi, &c. As
has been said, "the dcvas like Brahma and the rest are called Manus, because they
possess intelligence or Manas in a very high degree, and these Devas are divided into

four classes, according as they are Br&hmanas, Ksatriyas. &c, their sons, called Ma-
richi, &c , arc called Munavas, because they arc sons of Manu or Brahma " Even these

Risis are not worshipped as Devas, but because they are fathers and teachers of humanity.

The lower Devas should never be worshipped.

The degraded non-Devas should never be worshipped, though they

bear the names of BiahmA, &c. They are called Devas, because they are

poor and miserable.

The word Deva, as applied to them, is derived from the root j^Tftom which the word

dfna is also denved,namcly, from ^ Di ' to be poor, to pensh.' The word Deva is a generic

term and is applied both to Asuras and Suras, while the word Manu is confined to Devas

only, in the better sense of that word ; and, therefore, in the above verse, the word Manu
is used and not the well-known word Deva. But what is the specific sphere of these two

words, Devas as Suras, and Devas as Asuras ? To this, the Commentator replies.

The Vedic Devas (Sui as), called Brahma and the lest, accept obla-

tions then only when they are offered to them with devout spirit, while the

lower Devas take them when they aie not so offered.

Since both Suras and Aburas have got the names of Brahma, &o , how is it that an

oblation offered with the Mantra ' Brahmidibhyah SvalnV will go to the Deva Brahma and

not to the asura Brahma ? The reaching of the offering to the Deva Brahma takes place then

only when the sacrificer otters it in the spirit of a Bhagavata, namely, when he knows the

gradation of the Devas, and realises that Visrm is the highest of all , if he does not do so,

the asura Brahma and the others take such offering

An objection is raised it is not proper to say that the means of attaining Moksa

are the knowledge of the gradation of the Devas and their mutual differences, and

ekantitva, i.e., knowledge of the Lord, by realising Him to be the only refuge, because both

the gradation and ekantitva may e\ist in a person and yet the man may be far from

Moksa. To this, the Commentator says :—

By the knowledge of the deva giadation, by ekantitva and by

faultlessness alone, the Moksa is insured as a rule, the other (two) means

are mere vexation (or waste of energy.)

The 'other means' refer to the knowledge of gradation and ekantitva. The only

unfailing means of insuring moksa is achchhidratva—faultlessness in action, want of de-

fectiveness in the performance of religious ceremonies and duties. This word appears

to be a technical term of the Madhvas. Vidambana—' vexation' or ' deception'—means that

they alone are not the meai$ of Moksa. Thus having described one means of getting
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Moksa, namely, achchhulratva (co nbmed with the knowledge of gradation and ekfintitva),

the Commentator mentions a second means of attaining rolease :

—

The highest devotion (bhakti) to Visnu is verily (a specific) cause for

the attainment of release.

Not only the bhakti to Visnu i& the cause of Moksa but bhakti tn the immediate

devotees of Visnu, such as, Rama, &c , is also a cause.

So also devotion to his devotees, like Rama and the rest, in due

order, after Visnu, is also a cause of moksa.

The Commentator now mentions a third means of acquiring moksa :

—

The third cause in the attainment of Moksa is Vairagya (dispassionj

also. Theie is no other (fourth) means of getting Moksa :

—

The word 1 third ' shows that Vairagya is not equal to the other two— namely, Jiifina

(knowledge) and bhakti (devotion), or it may show that Vairagya is a means of getting the

other two. The three means, therefore, are the Juana, Bhakti, and Vairagya. If these be

the only means of getting moksa, why do the Sisfcras enjoin the performance of sacrifices,

&o. ? To this, the Commentator replies .—

Everything other than these (three, namely, things like sacrifices,

&c.) is ordained (by the scriptures) verily as a means for the sake of

attaining these (three)

If the sacrifices, &c , be the means of getting Jiiana, Bhakti and Vairagya, and thus a

means of getting moksa, what is tho necessity of the other three ? The Commentator

shows that Jiilna, &c„ are the causes of moksa, and not sacrifices unaccompanied by

these :—

One may even perfoim all (sacrifices), but if one is devoid of these

(three or any of them) verily one goes to the lower darkness (or to the

nether world and daiknesb)

This shows that a performer of mere sacrifices, who abandons the other three, far

from geting moksa, goes to Lower Regions, of Darkness. But a person may not perform

sacrifices
;
but, if he has any oue of the other three, he will get Release.

But he who is firmly established in this (Jnana, &c.,) is verily even a

Released Eternal, though he may have abandoned the other (sacrifices, &c.)

This applies to Jiiana-Yogins, like Sanaka and the rest. Human beings should perform

sacrifices also.

Therefoie, I shall tell the giadation of the Devas, (in the order) as

mentioned in the Sruti.

The force of ' therefore ' is, because the knowledge of gradation is a cause of mukti,
' therefore, &c

'

The Earth is always higher, in all attributes, than all Elements

(bhutas)

The elements refer to the Elemental Devas, called Ribhu, &c. ; because " the Ribhus
merge in the Earth-Deva"—says a Sruti, t
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The word rasa (translated in the above as vara or ' higher ') is syno-

nymous with s&ra (essence) and vaia (better)- All thiee denote the same

idea.

Higher than the Earth is Varuna
,
higher than Varuna is Soma,

the Devata of plants
;
highei than that, is man, namely, Rudia, because he

is the devata of vhility (the generative oigan) ;
higher than Rndra is Saras-

vati, the goddess of speech
;
higher than speech, Rik (the goddess of Rik)

;

higher than the goddess of Rik is Vayu, called also Saman He is called

Simian, because he is same in all beings, and because he is the piesiding

deity of all Saman Hymns, lugliei than Vayu is Vi&nu. He is higher

than the highest, fiom eternity

The sentence "Sa Baa Rasaniim Rasatamah paramah parardhjo stamo 3 a Udgithah,"

is divided into three parts, namelj, 1 sa esa rnsanam rasatamah, 2. sa esa paramah,

3. sa esa parardhyah.

The Comiiientator now explains these three. He takes up the first, namely, Rasanum

Rasatamah, and explains it thus .—

Vayu, who is higher than the highest t^arasvati) is itself inferior to

Sii-tattva, who is called parama, and Visnu is higher than thisSVi herself,

lie is all-pervading He is called the paifirdhya, because he is accompanied

by (.or possesses) parardhi (8*1 i). Thus we find in the SSra-niinnya

The whole of the above is a quotation from the Sara-inrnaya.

A doubt is here raised. The combination of para Ridhi will be parardhi, and not

parardhi , and the secondary derivative from parardhi would be parardhya, and not

parardhya , how is then parardhya obtained from parardhi' To this, the Commentator

answers —

The force of long A 111 parardhya is to denote superlative degree or Atisaya. In

parardhya, the meaning of the para is parama or highest. He who has the attribute of

having the highest Itiddhi is called paramardhiguna. It is a Bahuvriln compound. He
who possesses parardhi is called parardhya.

He who possesses the quality of pramardhi in the highest degree

is called paramah parardhyah.

The second sentence is Sa esa paramah, and it means ' he is the highest ' The word
' highest ' here is not a separate attribute of Visnu, but qualifies fiddhi The meaning of

parama is ' in the highest degree.'

An objection is raised that in paramah parardhyah the word paramah cannot be an

attribute of Riddhi, for if it were so, the form would be parama-par&rdhyah. But the

paramah has the sign of case-affix after it. To this, it is replied, that this is no valid

objection, because we have such examples in other places also. Vedesa Bhiksu then gives

two such illustrations.

Or the sentence Sa esa, &c, may be taken as one sentence, and not three, asftbove ;

and, in that case, its moaning would be what the Commentator next gives :

—

Uttamebhyo'py ati-paramottamotamah rasanam rasatamah parama

pararddhyah.
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Out o£ the Best Ones, He is the Best of the best amongst the very

High (most excellent) Ones This is the meaning of the phrase 'of the

essences the best essence, the highest, the top-most.'

The meaning of rasanain is uttamebhyah api, ' even among the Best Ones ;' the mean-

ing of rasatamah paramah paradhyah ati paramottamottamah, 'the Best of the best

among the Very High Ones.'

He who is higher (ati paramah) than tho best ones (uttamebhyah) is called ufctame-

bhyo'py ati paramah He who is higher (uttama) than him, is called uttamebhyo'pyati para-

mottam He who is higher (uttama) than him even, is called iittamebhyo'py ati-paramottara

ottamottamah , i c, the Best of the best among the Very High Ones. This Being is

called the ra^inaui rasatamah paramah parardlijah.

Out of the Best Ones, He is the Best of the best among the Very-

High Ones
An objection is raised again The word rasanam is in tho gonotive plural, how do you

explain it by uttamebhyah, a word in (he ablative plural Moreover, each of the words,

rasatamah, paramah and par.klln ah, appears to be a separate adjective, qualifying one

and the same word, why do yon explain them as ati paramottamottamah—" the best among
the best among the vpry high " To this, the Commentator replies by saying that the word

a^najra in the ablative is understood after mum,
i c, " Out of the objects of greatness

(rasa) (It is thus that the genitive is explained by an ablative) .—

The sense is that out of all the best (rasa) entities even, He is the

supremely High (Parardhya) the highest entity. Therefoie, he is called

the Best of the Best among the Very High Ones.

(The words nt** <rof4 are not separate adjectives, but one,

namely wTOfat: T^:==*rd<K«)M«litv<: "The Best of the Best among the

Veiy High Ones.")

Another objection is raised again. If the sentence g ^ Km^fn., &<•> be taken as

three sontences, as has been done before, and if each of these be an attribute of the Lord,

then the mention ol three attributes is superfluous, as all of them denote one idea of

g-eatuess One of them would have sufllced. To this, the Commentator replies :—

The superiority of the Lord is not like (or similar) to the superiority

of PrAnas, &c , over the Elements, &c. On the contrary, there is a vast

difference. To indicate this (unique superiority of the Lord over every

other being), the multitude of epithets, like rasanam rasatamah, Paramah,

parardhyah), have been used (in the Sruti)

Having given the sense meaning of the phrases, parama parardhya rasatama, the Com-
mentator now gives their literal meanings.

The Eaith-deva possesses superiority (rasatva) over the Elements;

Varuna is higher in superiority to Her (rasa-tara-tvam) ; Soma is

highest in superiority (rasa-tama-tvam) ; Rudra has extremely highest su-

periority (parama-rasa-tamatvam) ; Vak has higher than extremely highest

supeiionty (paramardha-rasa-tamatvam) ; Prana has greater than the

higher than the extremely highest superiority (parama-parardha-rasa-

tamatvam)
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(If Prana is "JWTOg'TOrit grcater-than-the-higher-than the extremely highest supe-

rior—then the Lord God being above Prana should be called 1*13 wai parama-parardha-

rasatatna. The long Win parardha would show tins comparative superioritv. But He

would not be called parauia-par&rdhya-rasatamah, which shows a degree higher still To

this, the Commentator replies)

But this Lord is not (immediately) higher than Plana, and theie-

foie He is not called parama-pai.adlia-iasatamal.) Because liigher than

Piana is Rama, who is called param-paiaulha-iasatamah The Lord is

higher even than Rama, who heiself is the essence (ia&a) of Pi ana Him-

self : therefore, the Loid is called Paiama-paraulhya-rasatamah.

Bat how do 3-011 show from the words param-paiaidhya-rasatamah (which is an

epithet of the Lord) that He is higher than Rama called parama-parardha-rasatamab.

For there is nothing in the above epithet to show a comparative for 1 is nowhere a

sign of comparison. To this, the Commentator saj s that the letter 1 ya in the above

is a sign indirectly ol tho comparative degree

He who is known thiouijh the medium of Paraidha (Siitattva) is

called Paifuddhya and (theiefoie, Pai.udhya is higher than Paraidha),

because He is minutely higher than even this Rama, who heiself has

an infinity of attiibutes.

They/" 'to know' takes tho aflh. « with the forco of accusative. to$+*is=tos5

" known through-Parardha." 1 therefore is a 1101m hero meaning 'known.' Tho 1 of wis

elided anomalously. Let it be so but how tho name Paifirdhya is exclusively appliod to

the Lord alone ? It may be applied to Brahma, &c, also, for they arc also known through

the Parardha. To this, the answer is that Be is infinitely higher than this, namely, His

own fe'ri Tattva, This Sri tattva possessing an infinity of attributes is surpassed even by the

Lord. Bat the quality of being known through this innumerable invisible Parftidha

belongs to the multitudes of Jivas also . why are they not called Parftrdhya * To this, tho

answer is that it is applied to the Lord alone, who is siipi emelij higher than fei i tattva.

An objector says In counting from the Elements upwards through earth, Ac, we

hnd that "Vak will be parama-para-rasatama , the Jtik will lie parama-pararddha-rasatama,

and the Lord known through this Paraulha or Prana will be parama-parardhya-rasatamah.

This would establish, no doubt, the superiority of the Lord over Prana but not over

Kama, who does not come anywhere in the above gradation. To this, the reply is that

the above explanation was given bj taking Vak and Rik as identical, and as not two

separate classes. But if Rik (a-, Saraswati) be taisen as separate from Vak, even

then the superiority of the Lord over Ramfi would be established. Therefore, the Com-

mentator says .
—

If Rik >'Saiasvati) be taken as sepai ate from and higher than Vak,

even then also, counting from the elements (bhuta), Prana would be only

parama-parardha-iasatama , and not parama-paraiddhi-iasatama (In

the case when Parardha is applied to Rama, we derive it thus).' She

who is in every way superior (riddham) to the high (para) is parardha.

(In this case, the word parardhya would denote the Lord). For he who

is known through the innumerable attributes of this Siitattva (called
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Parardha) is designated here as Pararddhyam, namely the Lord. (In

the other case, Prana is only Paiama-paraidha-iasatama and not paiama-

paiaidhi-rasatama). For she who is higher than Paiarddha (Prima) is

called Pai&rddhi (the foice of « is to denote supenoiity, because it de-

notes loidliness fjira) Thus Paiaidhi is the name of Sri. He who is

known thiough the innnmeiable attubutes of this Pararddhi is called

I'araiddhyam. Thus the Lord, called Pararddhyam, is even higher than

S\l. Thus is explained the phi ase "lasanam rasatamah paiamah parar-

ddhyah."
Mantra 2

^rfHT SF^^m^^^Tm 5F<W: SficW 3sfcj ffa

ftnjs ^^frT 5rT*M[ srrer: HTmfrr^r^^Rgsm: \\\\\

tou 3iai( Katama Katama, what, what (fern ) , ^hsr Rik, the "Rile
,

siRPia ?Rwa Katamat Ivalamat, what, what (neut.) ara S&ma, the Saman ;

mm: wi Katamalj Kataroah, what, what (ma&c.) ; affro' Udgithah, Udgithah. ?fn

Iti, thus, f^g i^ra Vminstam bha^atl, is questioned, is specially enquiied

into 01 is delibeiated upon Vak, speech, namely, the Goddess Saiaswati",

the presiding deity of all the Vedas. The same who has been mentioned as

higher than Pmusa and Rudia Hut the Speech heie is to be distinguished

fiom the Speech theie, in its functions Saiaswati has many foims one of

which is as the piesidmg deity of all the VedaB, wheie she has no connection

with Piana. The other foim is the presiding deity of Rik, wheie she has

connection with Prana All nispuations come fiom Saiaswati As a geneial

mspuer of all scriptures, she is speech of the lower order, as the special

insraiei ol Rik. which she does in combination with Piana, she is speech of

"the highei older Just as Rama has also two aspects fust, as the Essence

of the Vedas, second, as consoil of the Loid. Similarly, Vak as the consoit

of Piana has a highei aspect than the same Vak who is not acting as the

consort of Pi ana w Eva, alone. Rik, the presiding deity of Rik. nra:

Pranab, the chief Piana. «nt Sama, Saman , because he is same (sr) in all

creatmes, and because he is the piesiding deity of the Sama Veda. %^0m,
the highest, sfa Iti, alone. Etat, this. «irev! Ak^aiam, the ueaiest, the

Impel ishable and Blissful, gs^ni Udgithah Udgitha, Narayana : the loudly sung.

3. Who is then Rik ? Who is Saman ? Who is Ud-
githa? This is the subject for consideration. The Rik
indeed is Speech, the Saman is Prana, the Udgitha is the

Imperishable, Joyful, Highest alone.—3.

Note —The deities hke JRibhu, Earth, Varnna, Soma and Rudra are well-known as,

deities of Elements, Earth, Water, plants and animals (men), and no doubt can arise about
them : so no question has been put regarding these. But the highest three, the Great
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Trinity, the Lord, the Speech and the Breath are not so well-known. Therefore, this

question is asked here.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The Pritliivi as the Deva of the Earth, and Soma and Varuna as the

Devas of plants and waters, and Rudia as the Deva of the geneiative

organ (animals) ate all known deities
; (and, therefore, require no further

elucidation. But not so the rest Therefore) the Rik, &c , alone are

here taken into consuleiation, by asking ' What is Rik, &c.
'

But the Rib and Siiuian and Udgitha are also well-known terms. Why should they bo
specifically mentioned hero ? To this, the Commentator says .—

Moreover, a knowledge of these (Rik, &c. ) produces specific fruit (hence

they alone aie considered here, and not the others)

An old objection, ho^^c^el,

, remains unanswered, namely, though the knowledge
of the Dc\as, of Prithivi &c , doos> not conduce to any specific result, jet, as the essential

nature ol these Devas is not well-known, it would have been better had the (s'ruti gi\cn a

detailed description of these I)e\a& ol the Earth, Water, plants and animals also.

Another objection is, because the knowledge of Rik, &c., produces specific fruit,

therefore, they are mentioned here, so docs the knowledge of Vfik also produce specific

fruit Why is it not mentioned here .' To this, the Commentator answers:—

But Vak being well-known as Saiasvati, (is not mentioned here.)

On this reasoning, Rik &o„ also should not be considered hero, for thoyare also

vi ell-known To this, the Commentator answers .—

Vak and Rik aie, moieover, identical, , so Vak has not been sepa-

rately enquued into here.

The identity of Vfik and Rik is mentioned m the Siuti Vag cva Rik. Therefore, the

consideration of Rik includes the consideration of Vak also.

The old objection still remains that, though Vak and Rik be identical, jet, as th*y

are different aspects of the same entity, they ought to ha\o been separately described.

Another objection is raised now. It is not proper to identfy Vak with Rik : for

it is said in the Srnti " Rik is higher than Vfik " How cau a thing which is higher than

another be identical v,ith it ' One cannot be higher than one own self. To which, the

Commentator answers —

Yak is called Rik, when she is spccihcally (and highly) united with

Prima. (As the consoit of Pi&na, Vak or Saiasvati gets the designation of

Rik.')

This is shown from the etymology of 11k It comes from sra'to go' Rik literally

means ' gone '
' motion '

' combination, ' for motion produces union or combination. Vfik can

appropriately unite with Prfina only. And, as such union of Vfik with Prfina, gives to

Vak a higher aspect, it is called the ' specific high union.' Thus the root-meaning of rik

itself shows this combination. Th\is the Commentator says :—

Fiom the explanation of .the very word rik derived from the root

*h ri ' to go ', we find that riktva means ' union (marriage) ' (Hence Vak

when married is calleiLjRik , when single Bhe is Vak.)

8
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Similarly, the word Sarasvati also denotes Rik. It is derived fromv/ gsn, to' move'

;

hence Sarasvati means ^possessing saraor motion; or sarga, 'creation, she, -who has the

abhimftna (conceit) of creation, or the goddess presiding over creation is called Sarasvati.

'

Vak is called Saiasvati "because she piesides over creation (sarga).

The same Vak is called Sarasvati, when not in this specific anion with

Prana (and thus in her married state as Rik, she is said to be higher

than hei former single state of Vak; Thus the same Vak becomes

inferior in hei single state, to heiself when she is in union with Prana.

Thus one and the same Vak becomes difteient and has two aspects, first,

as not m union with Prana, second, as united \\ ith him
An objection is raised if Yak and RiL are identical, then it is not propor to say that

Rik is higher than Vak. If they are separate, then it is not proper to say ' that which

is Vak is verily Rik ' This ohjecton is also answered by the aboic consideiation

,

by which Vak is shown to haie a two-iokl aspect, as single and married.

Having explained the nmtj ol Vak, and the union of Vak with Priina, the Comniont-

ator now shows the identity of Plana and Samau

Theiefoie, the Si uti says, ' Vak is \enly Rik and Plana is veiily

Saman '

Tho phrase ' Om lfcj ttad aksaram L'clgithah ls not to be implanted as ' this sj liable

Om is called Udgitlu Its proper explanation is what the commentator now gives .—

The word aksaiam is a compound of two words, Aksa and Ra. Ataa

means impenshable and Ra means bliss
,

theiefoie, the whole woid

Aksaia means ' he whose essential natuio is bliss and lmperishableness.'

Or it may mean,
1 He who takes delight in Aksa or senses, % e , He who is

piesent in the activity of all senses' Theiefoie, it means the neaiest

Aksaia, tlieiefore, is the name of Loid Vi^nu.

He is called Om because he is highest (for Om is equal to Uchclia).

The woid ' lti ' in the above Siuti has the meaning of excluding all other

ideas. Theiefoie, ' Om, lti ' means * the only Highest ' Thus he is venly

alone the highest The meaning of the woid etad ' this ' in the above

Siuti means, ' this Loid who always dwells in the heait ' He js called

Udgitha, because he is always sung as the Highest, He is the Lord,

the Purubottama.
Mantra 4.

rT5T qrTFJf^T** 93[T$ ^ STOSJ^ ^ SI* ^ eft-

fra Tat, that, $ Vai, verily. *m Etat, this %n Mithunam, couple,

i? Tail, what. w^Vak, vak. u Oha, and. m. Pranah, Prana i Cha, and. ^
Rik, Uik. sra Sama, Saman. m Tat, that. *ra Etat, this. %» Mithunam,

couple. Om, Om. *f?i lti, this. vtfvH Etasmin, m this. Aksare,

in the nnpeiishable. wj5*i?r Samspijyate, become united aie supported in

the state of Mukti.
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4. Now Vak and Prana form one couple, and Rik and
Saman another. Those couples are joined or become united

in the Imperishable Om (when they are in a state of Sayujya

Mukti).- 4.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Vak and Prana even are a couple (and so also Rik and Saman con-

stitute a couple^'. They become united in the Lord Jan&rdana in the

state of Sayujya Mukti.
But in the state of Mukti all get united in the Lord what is the peculiarity about

this couple 9 To this, the Commentator answers —
But all other (Jivas) get union in the state of Release in the Lord,

only through the giace of tins couple (Vak and Pi Ana the word and

the Life 1, after them
,
(and) through their mediation only ; while

Prana alone gets direct union with the Loid Han.
The Sayujya Mnkti obtained by Prana is immediate and direct, without the interven-

tion of any other being ; the same obtained by others is indirect and mediate, always

through the graco of PrAna through Vak.

An objection is raised. The Lord called Udgitha has been described as higher than

Sarasvatl and Prana, who are named here as Vlik and Sam in How is this » Their great-

ness is proclaimed in Srutis , while here they are made to occupy a snbordma'e position.

To this, it is replied that this is no valid objection The Lord is greater even in comparison

to them, for the Lord is their refuge also, though they are Released Ones. Thus Mautra

4 declares that such a high couple, as the Word and the Life, is supported by the Lord,

though they are eternal Muktas
Mastb ^ 5.

Yada, when. § Vai, verily $3% Mithunau, those two couples,

Vak and Prana aim^n: Samagachchhatah, come togethei, viz., are united in

the Udgitha, the Loid *r<roi: Apayatah, fulfil, attain. * Tau, these two.

HFOfrm Anyonyasya, of each otliei. wi% Kftmam, desiies kihRoi Apayita,

fulfiller «nmn^Kamanam, of desires Bhavati, becomes 1: Yah, who

,

the adhikarl *<m Etat, this (couple called Vak-Piaua). w^Evam, thus (namely,

that even in the state of Mukti they aie supported by the Lord}, figpj

Vidv&n, knowing, Aksaram, the Imperishable *gm% Udgitham,

Udgltham, i.e., Mrayaga. "Opiate, meditates.

5. When verily these couples are united in the Lord,

then they fulfil each other's desires. He verily becomes a

fulfiller of desires, who knowing thus, meditates on the

Imperishable Udgitjia, i.e., Narayana, as the Most High.—

5
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Mantua 6

f^R^sO^^MI^ II * «

a* Tat, that Om. f Vai, indeed, ran Etat, this. Anujfta, benedic-

tion, blessing ^m^s. Aksaiam, word ia Yat, when, Hi, because.

Kificha, some, any ^jjsirnrft Anuj&n&ti, gives benediction Om, Om.

sfii Iti, thus. Eva, only. Tada, then. * Ha, verily, w Esah, this

Madhva says (^r 13 E\a, only. «*fl: Ramriddhih, gratification, prospe-

lity. la Yal, which (heie ought to he n, because it qualifies *39i).

AnujM, blessing, srogfSm Samardhayitfi,, giatifier. *i^mi^ K&m&ti&m, of

desires. *rafa Bhavati, becomes Yah, who. *m Etat, this wi Evam, thus,

figi^ Yidvftn, knowing, affray Udgttham, udgltha, i c, X&iayana. Upaste,

meditates upon

6 That Om, verily, is a word of benediction ; when any

one blesses another, he says " Om, may Narayana do as

thou sayest " Now this (Om of blessing) also denotes grati-

fication (" May Lord gratify your desires"). He, who know-

ing this, meditates on the Imperishable Udgitha Om, becomes

indeed a person whose blessings fulfil the desires of others

and whose own desires also are gratified.—

6

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
In mantia 0, it is said that Om is a word of benediction and people use it in blessing

That mantra appears abruptly and prima facie looks irrelevant The Commentator shows

its relevancj now :

—

Therefoie, by uttering " Om," these people always give benedic-

tion (because Om is the name of Hari)

Let Om be .i word of benediction, why should that be a reason to call it a name of

the Lord » To this, the Commentator replies •

—

For it is said that Om, used as a benedictive teim, means " may the

Lord Kesava do even so as thou hast said," and the ancients used this

word Om with tins denotation (of blessing) (Hence, Om is a designation

of the Loidj.

But how is it that the moderns do nob use the word Om, wifcii this denotation " may
Lord bless you ?" To this, the Commentator answers :—

But the ignorant people use Om to give their own permission (or

bles&ing\ and say Om is a term of giving permission.

The Commentator now explains the phrase " esah eva samriddhi, &e."—" this bless-

ing denotes gratification."
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This word " Om " means (also) Full, because gratification is verily

called Om, i.e , fulfilment.

Bat how Om comes to denote gratification ? says the Commentator :

Or because " may this thy desne become gratified by Han " was the

form of ancient benediction, when the woid Om was uttered : therefore,

Om has come to mean God and gratification given by Hari.

A'ote —Thus Om, primarily us.ec! for benediction, has come to mean God and Gratifica-

tion given by Han.

Om would simply mean " gratification, " " prosperity." How do you make it " grati-

fication given by TIari *" This the Commentator next explains

Or (the woid Om used as) a benediction may mean " may Hari be

the giver of gratification to you
"

!\ote.—This commentary crimes |ust uftet the commentarj on mantra 8, and before

that of mintra 4 No satisfactory reason is gi\en by Vede&a Bhiksu for this break

in the order, though he mentions it, and says, ' The order of Srufci text is broken for the

sake of facility ol considering connected topics together "

Thus Om used as benedictive particle meant either (1) May Lord Eesava cause

that to come do pass which thou hast spoken (2) Or maj Hari fulfil all thy desires.

Mantra 7.

wft Teana, by Him, viz., Yi&nn, called Oir. Ijani, this, iwr Tiayi, three-

fold, (TCA, Yajns and Saman) t^t Yid\a, science iSi Yaitate, pioceeds, is re-

vealed, promulgated. That is, Om is the eoncentiated essence of lhe three

Vedas. All the man ti as of. those Vedas aie but explanation or expansion of

Om %t Om, Om ffS Iti, this ^mmwffi Asravayati, gives an oider The

Adhvaiyu pnest by uttering Om gives the command to other pnests; or

recites the asiava mantias. vsfh j&uhsali, lecites The Hotn pnest reads the

Samsana mantras. is^rafa Udgayati, sings. The Udgatri pnest, utteiing Om,

reads the Udguna mantias tfren Etasya, of this (Lord God). *mm Aksarasya,

Visnu, named Om, lmpenshable and Blissful swf%?3 Apachitvai, for the woi-

ship of (God) or glorification. in^Rtf ilahiinna, by the greatness, by the Full

^ Rasena, by the essence, by the supiemely excellent. Tena, by Him
(Om) By the command oi dnection of this Loid, called Om. a3r Ubhau, both

he who knows God and he who does not know God. Kurutah, perform,

worship ict Yas cha, and he who. *fra Etat, this nature of the Lord.

Evam, thus (as described above). N Veda, knows «w* Yascha, and he who.

i Na, not ^ Veda, knows.

7. Through that Lord Visnu, called Om, are revealed

the three-fold sciences
;
uttering Om, the Adhvaryu pries*
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recites the Asravana mantra
;
uttering Um, the Hotri priest

recites the Ib'amsana mantras
;
uttering Om, the Udgatri

priest recites the Udgana mantras ; all for the glory of that

Imperishable, ever blissful Beloved ; and for the sake of

worship of that Visnu. By the command of that Full and

Supremely High Lord, called Om, perform ye both His

worship, whether ye understand Him thus or ye do not.—7.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

From that Visnu alone pioceeds this thiee-fold knowledge (Thus

all the meanings of the Vedas aie concentrated in Om) By first uttering

Om, all (.Ash ."ivana, &c ) mantias aie lecited as an explanation of Om
(all these Mantras of the thiee Vedas are as if, an expansion and explana-

tion of the Highest mantia Om.) All mantras, indeed, from eternity

aie foi the sake oi the worship of Yisnu alone, named Om (and of no

one else). Therefore, as commanded by Vihnu Almighty, the Supieme

(lit. Essence), peiform both, ye wise and ignoiant, all works, whether

ye know Hun thus or do not know Him so.

Mantiu 8.

JTHT 3 f^rr ^n%n ^ qfar Rfw sftHct sratft-

irt N.luil, iliffeient, contradictory g Tn, hut specifically, fispr Yidyfi,,

knowledge i Cha, and sira^i Avidya, ignorance, iti Yat, which, whatovei

woik S3 Eva, even, alone, indeed %rat Vidyaya, with knowledge, with full

knowledge srciEi Karoti, peifoims n&n Sraddhaya, with faith, aqf^i

Upanisada, according to one's ability, appropriately, with propriety,

secretly, by concentiation (Yoga) w> Tat, that (woik). ^ Eva, alone

^nfei^ Vhyavattaiam, more poweiful (means to the acquirement of the

unending fruit, vis., Ifukti) , and after Mukti, such works increase the bliss

(of Release) Iti, this ^ Khalu, ceitainly. «ro Etasya, of this (Loid).

w Eva, veidy *rat«i Aksaiasya, linpenshahle, Blissful, Beloved. dM^K^w^

Upavyakhyauam, explanation of Upa, TJpa= nearest, standing in front, t.e

,

Om, the ever-present isfa Bhavati, is

8. But the knowledge and ingorance are different

(and opposed to each other). The man who worships the

Lord, with knowledge, faith and propriety (to the utmost

of his capacity, in secret), verily, his worship alone is
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conducive to endless reward (not so the worship of the

ignorant, whose reward is limited). This is the full explana-

tion of this Ever-present Imperishable Om.—8.

Mantua 8—(continued.)

SRUreU SROTi W^i II * II

5ra Atha now (after having descubed the meditation on tlie Loid, named

Om, we shall mention the •plate wheie He is to he meditated on). % Ha, a mere

expletive i. Yah, that w Eva, alone, m Ayam, this (well-known) g^>>

rm: Mukhya Pianah, the Chief Plana a Tarn, theie , in Him, the Chief Pritna.

g|mn Udgitham, the Loid Upasita, let one meditate, woiehip. to

Tasya, oi. Him (the Chief Pian.v ?<^. Ttaiaih by the otlu-is (the lower

pr&nas), such as the bieath in the nose. &c msnwra^. Upavyakhy&nam,

full explanation Bluuati, becomes

8 Let one worship the Lord Udgitha, even m Him
who is this Chief Pruna ; for thus, through Him, the other

(lower pranas) become fully known —8.

Aote.— This portion is not found in ordinary Upamsad texts Vcdesa Bluksu says
•' This is according to the recension of some teachers."

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

There is no Release for the ignoiant, venly it is for the wise alone.

(The word) Upamsad means ' accoidmg to one's capacity
,
appiopriate

to one;' (and Vidya means) complete knowledge. The woid aksaiti

means the Lord Visnn. The word npa means that which is in His

presence, i e , the word Om The woid upa-vydkhya, thus means an

explanation of npa or Om (the evei-piesence of the Loid) Thus the

great Sruti declares This is in Tatirya.

By taking Vak as separate from Rik, four grades ha\ e been mentioned, namely
,

1 Pararddhaui, 2 Pararddham, 3 Fararddlu, i. Pariirddhyam. The meanings of thepe

words not being well-known, the Commentator explains them :—

Pararddham is highei than Paiama (highest) . Paiaiddham is higher

even than Pararddham ; Pararddhi is higher than Pararddham
,
higher

than Paraiddhi is Parfirddhyam.

[The Commentator now quotes an authority for the explanation of these words

that ho has given.]

Says £$abda Nirnaya:—Vayu is called Pararddha, because it is

above that who is higher than Paratna (the highest). The Goddess $ri

is called Paraiddhini ,
£be Lord Han is Himself the Pararddhya.



FIRST ADHYAYA.

Second Khanda.

Mantra 1.

^iftt: Devasuiah, Devas aud Asuias 5 Ha. % Vai, once indeed m Vatia,

when. ?^f?ft Samyetne, stiuggled together. 3^ Ubhaye, both «wmmi: Praja-

patyah, the l ace of Prajapati. <ra Tat, then *Ha, \erily. ^ir: De\ ah, the Devas

3ffita"5. Udgithami Om called Vihnu. toi^r Ajahara, took ; or siraj^: ajahruh,

forced (Him), made (Him) fulfil desnes «pN Anena, with it, i.e , the woiship ol

Visnu Enan, these Asuras. ^iWHrasira: Abhibhavisyamah, we shall conquei

,

we shall defeat

1. When the Devas and Asuras fought together (for

their inheritance, because both were the children of Kas-

yapa Prajapati) then the Devas took shelter under Visnu

(Udgitha), thinking they would defeat the Asuras with His

help—

9

A'ote.— Tho Asuras were more numerous than the Devas, and baukard had also given

them the boon of invincibility.

But the Devas did not know the best method ol worshipping Visnu They began to

worship Him in their vanous organs of senses, such as those of smell, hearing, sight, etc.,

till they found, by expeuence and repeated f.ulure, that the best and only true method of

meditating on Visnu was in the Chief Prana.

Makiha 2

qT^TT ifa ft^: II * II

^ Te, they, i.e., Devas. hiR=w*l Nasikyam, m the nose , the accusath e

case everywhere is to be taken as if it was a locative case. m% Pranam,

Prana, breath, i.e , the son of the Chief Pr&n.a, who presides over the air in

nose, i a., the faculty of smelling, or bieath *gm*L Udgitham, The Lord Visnu.

OTreres Upaslmchakre, meditated on. fit. Tarn. it. waa: Asurah, Asuras.

Tjrnrcr Papmana, with evil, fcfcg: Vividhub, pierced, w Tasm&t, theiefoie. fN

Tena, by that. &m. Ubhayam, both. ranfS Jighrati, smells, ie,, the Jiva

smells s<ft Surabhi, good smelling. 3"H** Diugandhi, bad smelling. * Cha,
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and. wpit Papinana, with e\ ll. Hi, because w: Esah this breath in the

nose fig: Viddhah, was pieiced.

2. They meditated on Visnu m the lower Yayu, the

presiding deity of the scent in the nose But the Asuras

tainted hini with evil. Therefore, the Jiva smells, both

what is fragrant and what is foetid. For the lower

Vayu was lained by evil.—10

Man riiA 3.

f^TT II ^ II

sra Atha, then. * Ha, \euly are Yftchaui m the goddess Agni presid-

ing o\ei the speech, a^nra Udgitham, Visnu. arrercfa^ Upasamchakine. medi-

tated on. m. 'lam, hei. Abui.lh the A->uias. m^nn Papuuna, with

eul. Vmdhuh, pieiced swra Tasmat, theieioie. Teiu, with that

speech aw, Ubhayatn, Loth. Yadati, speaks, wt .Satyam tiuth. *

Cha, and Anritain, falsehood. wt*i Papinana, with. evil. fil Hi, as.

m EtA, the goddess Agni. % Viddha, was pieiced

, 3 Then the Devas meditated on Visnu in Agni, the

presiding deity ol the speech, in the mouth. But the A-ura*

tainted her with evil. Therefore, the Jiva -peaks both u u.U.

is true ami what is false Because Agni wa> tamed u it h

evil.—11
Manfhv 4.

**Atha then. % Ha, veuly. no Ohak :uh, m tin. nod Sui\d prewdniK

ovei the eyes Udgitham, Visnu sMraiif** rpA*Wlukinc uioditalrd

on. ?m Tat", the eye, i.e , the god Suiya, tho pies>nling deit\ ui the e\es- if TU

verily/ Asurab, the Asuras. wn Papinana, with evil, fiftg- Vim

dbub, pierced. wpto TasinAl, ihorefore. ^ Tena, with that eye. -w
Ubhayam, both, iwft Pasyati, aoou, i.e., the Jtva bees, 5ptf& Darsanham,

beautifnl, sightly. * Cha, and. w&m. Adnrianlyam, ugly, unsightly, <nwi

Pipmana, with "the evil. Hi, bocunae. *mi Etat, this. foffl Viddhcun

was pierced.

i *
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4. Then they meditated on Visnu in the Surya, the pre-

siding deity of the sight in the eye But the Asuras tainted

him with evil. Therefore, the Jiva sees both what is beauti-

ful and what is ugly. Because Surya was tainted by

evil.—] 2.

Mante v 5.

TF^RT t^fe^ II V II

m Atha, now. ? Ha, veiily. vfal Siotiam. m the god Soma, the presid-

ing deity of the eai. ^ftm. Udgitliam, Yisnn. airawftft Upasamcbakiiie,

meditated on. mj T<it, that, i.e., the god Soma. ? Ha, \enly. mn. Asui&h,

the Asm as. Papman& with evil, rafa<§: Yividhuh, pieiced. nwra

TasmaM, therefoie. 5Hi Tena, by that, i.e., by the eai. awi Ubhayani, both,

iwtfa SVinoti, heais, the Jiva heais *ra*5rar^ Siavanjyam melodious.

wSvi Aiwaniyam, discoidant. * Cha, and itniin P&pman&, with evil.

Hi, becau&e. Etat, this Soma. Yiddham, was pierced.

5. Then they meditated on Visnu in Soma, the pre-

siding deity of the hearing m the ear. But the A&uras

tainted him with evil. Therefore, the Jiva hears both what

is melodious and what is discordant. Because Soma was

tainted by eA^il.— 13.

Mantua 6.

%m Atha, now. «? Ha, verily. Manah, in the mind, i e , the Rudia,

Sesa, and Gaiuda, the presiding deities' of the mind. ^m^Udgltham, the

Udgitliam, i.e., Visnu Up&sarabhakrire, meditated on. ?ra Tat.

that, i e., those Devas. ? Ha, verily. Asurah, the Asuras wwa
Papman&, with the e\il. Eifag: Vividhuh, pierced, winj TasmAt, therefore,

an Ubhayam, both. otrtoB Sarhkalpayate, conceives, thinks flWiMtfw^ Sam-

kalpanlyanii good thought. ^«*whw<j_ Asamkalpaniyam, bad thought. * Cha,

and irwn Papmana, with evil, Hi, because. Etat, this manas, i.e ,

the piesidwg deities of the mind. fig^. Viddham, was pierced.
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6. Then they meditated on Ruclra, Sesa and Garuda,

the presiding deities of the mind in the brain. But the

Asuras tainted them with evil. Therefore, the Jiva conceives

both what is good thought and what is bad thought. Be-

cause they were tainted by evil.—14.

MANTRA. 7.

II V9 II

Atha, then % Ha, verily, a: Yah, who. to Eva, indeed 5s:

Mukhyah, Chief aw: Pranah, Vayu fi^ Tam, in him (Literally it means
" him," but here it is construed m the Locative, i.e , 111 him m the Ohief Prana).

Udgltham, Visnu aamreSit Upasamchakiiie, meditated on. Tarn,

him. * Ha, verily, srew: Asurah the Asuras war Ritva, having come,
ft^raw: Vujahvathsuh, pierced, when, they pieiced the Chief Pran.a thay were

themselves pierced, toi Yatha, like arcan Asmanam, stone. arraaa^ Akha-

5am, hard, solid, m, Ritva, having appioached. ratatn Vidhvarhseta, may

be destroyed. to Evam, thus.

7. Now the Devas meditated on the Udgitha Visnu,

in him the Chief Pr&na (what is called SSman). But the

Asuras having approached him, attempted to pierce him with

evil When they did so, they themselves were pierced
;
just

as a pot of clay striking against a hard stone is itself broken

into piecesT—I5T~

MANTRA 8.

?5RT: II ^ II

tot Yatha, like. arrorfa. Asmanam, stone Akbaoam, solid i?rar

Ritva, having appioached. Vidhvaihsate, is destroyed to Evam, thus

% Ha verily, to Eva, certainly. Sah, he. faeawt Vidhvaihsate, is destioyed.

1: Yah, who. TOfa$. Evamvidi, against the person who knows it. am* P&pam,

evil arrowa Kamayate, wishes. 1: Yah, he who a Cha, and. tot. Enam,

the person knowing how (to perform) meditation on chief Prana. aifa^fa

Abhidasati, persecutes, wishes to give (pain) «: Sah he, the Chief Breath.

to: Esah, this, nwranr: Asmakhanah, solid stone.
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8. Thus, as a pot of clay is broken to pieces when

striking against a solid stone, will he be destroyed who

wishes evil to one who knows this, or who wishes to give

(pain) to him ; for the Chief Prana is a soild stone (rampart

round His worshipper)-—16.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

In the first verse of the tint Khaiiila, it lias been said that the Lord Visim should be

meditated upon. But all cannot wot ship Yisnn in the abstractor through Om. for they

have not the capacity for it They rerimre a concrete symbol Hence the s\mbohc wor-

ship of God. But the worship of God through ordinary s\mbols is not so efficacious as

through the highest But w hat is that highest svmbol 'J This the Upim«ad says is Vaj 11,

the chief Pripa, and therefore says the Commentator —

Vftyu alone is the highest symbol (pratimft, of \Vnii called Urlgitha.

Theiefoie, when, with the knowledge that V«!yu is highest of all

beings, one worships the Loid 'in the sanctuai} of Vayu), lealising that

He, the Loid, is siipeiioi even to Yayn, then the Lord grants the highest

fruit (Release) This is shown in the pieseut Khanda by the Revealer

of the Sniti (Veda Puruea). For, says the Lord Himself—" The Sun,

the Fire, the Br&hmana, the Cow, the Yaisnava, the Jivfttman and all

living beings are the best symbols to worship me in but the highest is

Vftyu, woiship with the knowledge that Vayu i-, the highest " (BhSgavata

Purana ?

)

Were Yayn not the highest symbol of Yisnu, whj would then the knowledge that

Yfiyu is the highest be the host worship of Yisnu '> This the Commentator shows bv
quoting an authority -

Thinking that
,!
Vftyu is higher than the entue universe, and Yisnu

is higher than even such Vayu, and that if Visnu be worshipped in Vftyu

ias a symbol!, then He would be highly pleased," thus thinking, all the

Devas worshipped the Loid .Tanaidana in Pinna, the Sinless, in order

togetviotoiy over the Daityas The Asmas pieiced (tainted) with sin

all the Devas, namely, the Deva of Breath in the nose, who is the son of

Vftyu, the Deva of Speech called even Agni, the Deva of Healing called

Soma, the Deva of Sight called Sfirya, the Deva of Emotions and Desire

manas) called Rudia, the Deva of Will Cahamkaiai called Sesa, and the

Deva of Thought (Chitta) called Garuda. Since all of those were tainted

with hin by the Asuras, so none of them is sinless ; and they became sinful

But when the Devas worshipped (or meditated on) Visnu, named as

Udgitha, in the highest Vayu, within the body, and in the sun, then the
Asm as attacked this Chief Vayu also But when they attacked the Chief
Prana, they themselves became scattered. As a ball of clay is biokeri
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into pieces when thrown against a solid stone, so the Asuras were scattered

when they attacked Prana, the most beloved (object or) symbol of Visnu.

Therefore, let one worship Visnu, the best and the highest of all

Devas, as a Mdiant image, higher than even Vayn Let him woiship the

Lord m the illustrious symbol of Vayu, who is the most powerful and wise

among all created beings, and as residing in a sinless body and in

the sun.

By wmshipping him, the Devas and the Risis obtained their res-

pective (titles and) names, Mich as Indiu (the poweiful), Biihaspati

(the Lord of Speech', Sambhn (the auspicious), and utliei names and titles,

yea by singing the praises nf the Lord, through Pi-Ana, they obtained all

these names and titles)

But Indr.i. etc , are the names ol these Devas (and (lisis), how do j'on sly they got
the names by worshipping God through his beloved son, the prana? To this, we reply

these are not their orignal names, but they are the names of>the Chief I'l fitia and of

Visim, and by worshipping Hun they have got these names.

These were, and are, originally words, denoting various names of

Plana, and all mean Prana, and they also denote primarily the name of

Visnu. Thus we find in Pradhyana.

An objection is raised that the word Ajalmth (1. 3 1.) meins ' took possession forcib-

ly," and it appears that the Devas took possesion of Visnu, called Udgitha, by violence

and forced Hun to fulfil their desires This objection has no force The Devas did not force

Vismi, for a being who is coerced, has always las mind unfavourably inclined towards

those who use torce, and it is a well-known thing that unless the mind is at poaee.no

good fruic can lesult or grace lie shown. Therefore, the al>o\e word does not mean •' forcible

possession," bill means •'caused him to give them their desires, to fulfil their wishes,"

through 'woiship,' and therefore th<> Commentator says.

~

They made Visnu, the Supieiue, called Udgitha, to fulfil their desires

quickly by means of prayers (the moving of the will of another through

prayeis is not called using foice )

But if Viaiiu be not worshipped in the sanctuary of Viiyu, will He not give reward

to His worshipper » To this, the Commentator replies.—

Still he becomes well pleased, when worshipped in the Prana alone.

So also it, is said —" As all the Asuias weie scattered when they fell

upon (the lampait of PWina), so becomes bioken and scattered he who

plans harm to the woishipper of Prana and wishes to give him pain, &c.

Undoubtedly by knowing him (the Chief Prftna) alone, one will attain

Release, from the worldly bondage (SaihsAra\

If the knowledge of Prana leads to Mnkti, it contradicts the saying, 'the knowledge

of God alone is the cause of Mukti.' To this, the Commentator answers

—

The knower of Prana (inevitably) comes to know at last the Loi d

Visnu, as a matter of course.
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The sense of the whole passage is that first the Chief Prfiua should be known, and

at the end Visnu also must be known, for salvation depends upon the combined knowledge

of God and His Beloved Son, Prana. The Commentator next explains the phrase Vyi-

dadati eva antatah of mantra 7.

The syllable in denotes Visnu, because He is the most excellent

(visista) of all in every reapect The knower of Prana knows Him even

afterwards e , after the knowledge of Pr&na), tLrough His grace

But is it an invariable rule that the knower of Prana should also know Visnu?

Is it not conceivable that one may know the Life and not know the trod—know the son

and not the Father ? To this, the Commentator answers that there must be some confusion

of ideas as to what is meant hv kimwinq Prana Hc>, therefore, describes that knowledge

Only those aie said to know Prana who know that Loid Visnu is

higher fhan Piitna, and that all the Jtras are even lower than Prima.

They only know Prana and none else whosoever. (In short, the know-

ledge of Prana piesupposes a knowledge of Visnu, for it means, to realise

that Piana is lower than God and highei than all creatines). Such a

knowledge inevitably leads to the knowledge of God.

he word ?}
' him,' m verse 7, is in the accusative case, and literally it would mean

"He who worships him, the Chief Prana, as Udgitha" (a meaning by the by, given to

it by Uankara and others) But such a meaning would be evidently wrong, for Prana

is not Udgitha. He is two degrees lower than Udgitha. This word a therefore, must be

construed in the locative, i.e ,
" in Him " af|ipj ' He who worships the Udgitha in

Hun, the Chief Prana.' Therefore, the Commentator says —

The woul S 'him' in the accusative case has been explanined (by

us) in the locative in our above explanation, when the Devas meditated

on the Loid in the Chief Prana 1 It is on the aualogy of the explanation

given of the wouls in the nominatives by locatives, as the woi ds Pranab

in Plana Ddgithah, &c, and naina in naina Brahma, &c, which are in

the nominative case, have been elsewhere explained as words in the

locative case Therefoie, in the sentence ' pranam udgitham,' &c, the word

pranam, though in the accusative case, has been construed as if in

the locative

Mantra 9.

*resttm qftWm 3h?tct^ srraire^as s^wAft-

T^teETfrfcT o^K<|^=|kdd ffe II £ II

i Na, not w Eva, certainly. Etena, by this Chief Prftna. s*fi

Surabhi, flagrant, good smelling. s^fN Dnrgandhi, fetid, bad smelling,

fwpnft Viianati, knows, distinguishes, ^nnpronir Apahatapapma, free from
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evil, fk Hi, because to: Ebah, he Tena, therefore w Yal, which,

wpitfn Aenttti, eats. >ra Yat, which frofa Pibati, drinks. ^ Tena, through

that tfro^ Itar&n, otheis. hpji^ Pianfln, devas piesidmg over the organs

srafa Avati, supports. to^ Etam. this (Chief PrfLna). a U even=api, also, more-

over w Eva, ceitainly. ^ra. Antatah, next, at the end after the knowledge

of Piana. VittvS,, knowing. OTsnrafa Utki&mati, becomes free from the

world •rn^iid Yy&dadftti, lully knows Yi&nu. Yi = the highest, theiefore,

Visnu ;
adadflti=knows, undei stands to Eva, certainly Antatah,

at the end, finally ?ra Iti, thus

9. Verily through this (Svarfipa deha made of Prana)

one smells neither the good nor the bad smells (hut only

fragrant smells) ; because this (Prana) is free from sin.

Therefore, whatever he eals, whatever he drinks
;
through

that he supports the lower Pi anas. Moreover, knowing this

(Prana, one) finally comes to know Visnu also, and then he

ciosses over (the ocean of Samsara)
;

for, finally, he under-

stands the Most High undoubtedly.— 17.

iVo'e —'1 his verse sho^s tho difference between tbe Mukhya Prana and Nasikya

Prana— the Chief PrApa and the -\ital breath. Or it shows the effect of Mukhya Prana's

being free trom sin. Because this Cluct Prana is untouched by sin ; therefore, through

Him alone, through tho last final vehicle, called the Svarfipa deha (auric egg '), of which

this Chief Prana is the presiding deity, one does not smell good scent nor bad scent, that is

to say, that the Pranic bod}, of which Svarfipa doha is made, scents 011(1/ the fragrant

smells and not bad smrils Such is the constitution of this highest vohiclc that no dis-

cordant vibrations can enter through it. The smell is taken here as illustrative of all

other vibrations. In this bvarupa deha one is incapable of telling a falsehood. Thus this

Mukhya Frana is the chief and best of all the Devas. „
Another reason of its being the best of all the Devas is that impelled b} this Chief

Prana, -whatever the Jiva eats or drinks, all that goes to nourish the other inferior Pranas,

the Devas of the senses

The third reason for the superiority of this Chief Prana is that, on knowing this

Mukh} a Prana one gets certainly release from the bondage of Samsara. All scriptures

say so. There is no conflict on this point
,
and, finally, he comes to know the Lord Visnu

Himself and realises that He is the most High, and thus gets salvation.

Mantrv 10.

II S * II

<H Tam, in him, in the Chief Prsina. . * Ha, veiily Angirah, the

Rifi, named Arigirft. afftvi Udgitharn, Visnu. TOrarmt Up&sfimchakre,

meditated on, worshipped, vn Etam, this Chief Pi&na. a U, only. TO Eva,

certainly. w^ro^. Angirasam, Angirasa. Manyante, hold it. The wise
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hold so wn Anganam, of organs, senses ; members, 01 subordinates, such, as

Ribbu, &c, up to Saidsvati «ra Yat, because, Rasah, essence, controller

directoi, chief. Tena, tlierefoie

10. In this (Chief Prana) the Risi Angira worshipped

the (Lord Visnu, called the) Udgitha. This Chief Prana is

also verily held (by the wise) to be Angirasam ; because He

is the Controller of all the senses (and Chief of all subordi-

nate members of the hierarchy, from Ribbu up to Sarasvati.)

—18.
A ole —It has already been said that the Devas accomplished their end and gamed

\ictory over the Asuras by worshipping the Lord m the Chief Prana. Now, this verso

shows that even the Risis got their names and titles by worshipping this Cluel Prana.

Tha Risi called Angirfi, worshipped the Lord, m the Chiel Prfina. Therefore, that

Risi got the designation of Angu-a But Angirfi is the original and well-known name of

the Risi ; why do yon say that the Risi got this name, by worshipping the Lord in the

Prana ' Angira was not ongiually the name of any Risi It etymologieally means the

Controller (Rasa) of all organs (angas\ ic. Plana, on whom depends the activitj of all

organs, or chiel (rasa) of all buboidinatu taug.i) entities, lrom Ribbu np to Sarasvati,

Thus the Chief Prana is the real Angirasa, the Controller of bodilj organs, and the Head

of the Hierarchy.

Man tiia 11.

3Tfa Ifrft <rfcT: II \\ II

^Tam, in Hun, in llie Ghiel Plana ? Ha, venly. ^wfa: Brihaspatib,

Brihaspati ai'fa Udgltham, The Loid Visnu called Udgflha a?reraS

Upasamchakre, meditated on, woi shipped m\ Etam, Him, tbe Chief Pia-na.

a U, also Eva, ceitainly Brihaspatim, Brihaspati itf*

Manyante, hold it. The wise think, ^ Vak, the goddess Sarasvati, the

piesiding deity of speech Hi, because Buhati, this word is a

feminine of ^ and means " full.' Saiasvati is called Brihati, because she is

full of all feminine qualities Tasyah, of her, of Sarasvati w. Esah,

He, the Chief Prana *fii: Patih, Loid

11. In this (Chief Prana) the Deva Brihaspati wor-

shipped the (Lord Visnu called the) Udgitha. This (Chief

Prana) is also verily held (by the wise) to be Brihaspati
;

because Yak is (called) Brihati, and this Chief Prana is her

Lord.— 19.
Mantba 12.

SRJ^ \\\\\\
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v\ Tam, in Him, in tlie Chief Prana. * Ha, verily. mmr. Ayasyah,
the Riai called Ayasya. *fin Udgitham, the Lord Visnu called Udgltha.
w**™ Upas&mchakre, meditated on, worshipped. Etam, Him. 9 U,
also w Eva, certainly wmn Ayasyam, Ayasya. Manyante, they

hold. «i«iifl Asyati from the mouth ; the lung. n; Yat, because, wfi Ayate,

comes out
, goes ,

^e, enteung the mouth, legulates it , comes in and goes

out, as inspired and expued bieath ?i* Tena, therefore.

12. In this Chief Prana, the Risi Ayasya worshipped

the Lord Visnu as Udgitha The wise hold him to be also

Ayasya; because by entering the lung, he regulates the

respiration, therefore (He is called A\asya) — 20

Mamra 13.

gsTTcTr 5T^T ^ f W^: ^THRTJn?TT% \\\\\\
rt\ Tam, Him, the Chief Prana 5 Ha, venly, because, m Bakah,

the Vlibi called Baka Dalbhyah, the son of Dalbha. Mm Vidafi-

ch&kia, knew Rah, he * Ila, venly, theiefoie. ^Rfitai-n^. Naimitlyanam, of

Naimislya sacuficers fl^nm TJdgAt&i singei. 155 Babhuva, waB, became.

«: Sah, he * Ha, venly w Sma, an expletive, denoting wonder vn: Ebhyah,

to those Risis. Kara&n, riesued objects, wishes wirafii Ag&yati, sings to

obtain for them.

13. Because Raka, the son of Dalbha, knew Him,

therefore he became the Udgata of the Naimisya-sacrificers,

and lo ! he obtains for them all their wishes by (the mere-

magic of his) singing —21.

Note. -In every practical magic (Ynjfia), the mighty VSyu should be invoked as the

real Udgata—but if He cannot be had, then one who knows Him must be engaged. For

such a person alone can make the magical rite successful and procure the wishes of his

clients.

Hhiira 14.

sraro f&bm snss? it ^ n

wirai Ag&t&, Binger ; the procurei ; the bringer ; or by singing can

procure. * Ha, indeed. $ Vai, yerily. ^niHt^, K&mftnSm, of desires, or

wishes, iffi Bhavati, becomes, i- Yah, who to* Etat, this, Evam,
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thus V]<3\6d, knowing Aksaian), impeiishable and blissful, the

neaiest and dearest, the pupil oi the eye. ^tfw Udgitham, the lord airol

Up&ste, meditates on, woiships. Jti, thus swr?»i Adhyatmam, the

pshj rhlogical teaching; the relation of Pr&tia with the body, and meditation

in the body,

14. He who knows the Chief Prana thus and meditates

on the Imperishable Udgitha, i.e., Mrayana, obtains all

wishes by singing. So far the psychological teaching about

Prana and Udgitha.—22.
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AIaktha 1.

rffRit *rer% jt^^ii ? 11

sra Atha, now, 7 0 , uftei teaching the meditation (if I ilgitha 111 Chief

Prana. 3ira^fi^ Adhidaivatam, tlio eosmological , tlie woiship of Udgitha in

the Ohief Vuvu, is now being taught 1. Yah, He. w Eva, ceitamly.

Asau, that who 1? 111 ftdity.i («rfqp3|) 01 Suiya is the Ohiel Plana. riqfn Tapati,

shines. 1^ T.nn, 111 him a^flnr Udgttham, the Udgitha, God Om. &<r§m Upft-

slta, let hmi meditate. 35"! Udyan, using, Esah, this Chief Plana, in the

aun. jwih>i: ['lajdbhyah. I<u the sake oL all cieature*. a^irafa Udgayati, singa

out. Udyan, using <w Tamah, dmkness, i c., ignoiiiuce. Hhayain,

fear (from darkness, i.e., i^noranrc). ^rnf^i Apahanti. destroys,

Apahanta, destroyei. * Ila, indeed. % Vai, venly. Bhayasya, of fear.

*m: Tamasah, of (fear pioduced fioin) ignoiance. Bha\ati, becomes. 1:

Yah, who. Evam, thus *N Veda, kiion&

1. Now the CosmoJogical. Let one meditate upon

Udgitha, as in the Chief Prana, in a onder (sun) who shines

thus. This (Prana m the sun) rising sings out, for the sake of,

all creatures, and he rising destroys darkness (of ignorance)

and fear (produced fiom the same). He becomes indeed

a destroyei of darkness (of ignorance and fear) who knows

Him Ihus—23
^1AM IIA —

Sam&nab, equal, same. a U, indeed- Eva, verillj . m Ayaiu,

this the (Chief Praua in the body)." 1 Cha, and. Asau, that the (Chief

Pr&na in the sun), f Cha, and. w Ufnah, hot. *w Ayam, this (the Chief
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Prana in the body), w U&nab, hot. Asau, that (the Chief Pr&na m the

sun), wt: Svarah, devoted to Vi&nu. *t means Visnu. It is a name of the Lord,

because He is svatantra (self-dependent), and * 1a means *a rata, devoted.

Svara is the name of the Chief Pi ana, because he is devoted to Visnu. Iti,

thus, Imam, this (the chief Prana in the body). *m*m§ Achaksate, say (the

people). jjc*iwc: Pratyasvarah, it is a compound of (hcht+ 'sk:) Pratyft+svaiah,

while pratya itself is a compound of prati+ ft (^-f^r) Every one seeing the sun,

says, "the sun is fully (a) in my dnection (*n sifa it nf?i)." Thus ' pratyit " would

mean the sun, i.e., the Chief Plana in the sun, and " svaia" also has the same

meaning as Piana. " Pratyasvaia " means the Chief Pi&na in the sun. This is

an appositional compound srj^ Amum, that (the solar Piana). strata Ahchak

sate, say (the people), nam Tasmat, therefoie (because the Adhyatma and

Adhidaiva Vayus aie identical), t Vai, indeed. Etam, this (Udgitlm or

Lord Han) trn Imam, in this (in the Chief Ti ana in the body sryu Amum,
in that (in the Chief Piana in the sun) Ileie the two accusative cases aie

used for the locative cases, amfia Upaslta, let him meditate, uoiship

2. Tins (Chief Prana in die body), and that (Chief

Prana in the sun) are indeed equal or same. This (Chief

Prana in the body) is hot, and that (Chief Prana in the sun)

is also hot. The Chief Praiia in the body is called Svara,

i.e., the Lord-devoted ; and the Chief Prana in the sun is

also called the Pratyasvara or devoted to the Lord in the

sun Therefore (the Chief Vayu in the body and the Chief

Yayu in the sun being the same), let one worship this (Udgi-

tha, Lord) both in this (bodily) and in that (the solar

'Prana) —24.

Xotr —This shows that there is no cliffereneo in the Adhyatma and tho Adhi-

danic aspects of tho Chici Prana The Lord must be worshipped in both these forms.

Mantua 3.

sqR: BJ^ ^KUl<U*MMR^TOrffejT^fcT II \ II

wi Atha. 'sif IChalu, 01 (in the alternative) indeed. «tm Vy&nam, in the

principal Prana, in His aspect of Vyana. The Vya-na is also an external

symbol of the Lord, w Eva, alone. ^fa^Udgltham, on Visnu, called TJdgitha.

m€n Upasita, let one meditate. In order to prove the specific greatness of

Vy&na as a vehicle of the Lord, the srati describes the other two aspects of the
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Chief Prana, i.e , Praoa and Apana *a Yat, who mfiira Praniti, carries up-

wards; functions in the upper part of the body, 01 presiding over the sensory

organs, s: Sah, he. uro: Pranah, is prana-aspect of the Chief Prana. This is

the name of S*eja. *m Yat, who. sjqrRra Apitniti, cames downwards
,
presides

over the lower functions ot the body, i.e, excretory functions, is Apana , the

deity called Vinclia. sra Atha, now. n: Yah, who. hhuimm*Ii: Pranapanayob,

of Prana and Apana sfN: Sandhih, union , the maker of union, who brings

about the union, s: Sah, he wi Vy&nah. is called Vyana. n: Yalj, who.

«m: Vyanah, Vyana (or principal Prana-aspect, called Vyana). w Sa, she. ^
Vak, speech , he is inside speech, named Vak, and pioducer of speech In fact,

Vi^nu dwelling in Vyana is the pioducer of speech Vyana in-dwelt by Visnu

is the real promoter of speech The $ruti next allows how Vyana is producer

of speech, n^ira Tasmat, theiefore. ^rawi Apianan, without functioning of

Prana, without the help of Se&a ; when $eja does not function 01 is not

active, nnv^ Anap.inan, when Vindia is not active, 01 without the help of

Ylndra. m Vachain, speech. silHHU^fa Abhivyftharati, one utters Thus,

neither Prana nor \pnna is the maker ol speech, but Vyana alone.

3. Or 1st him indeed meditate on the Lord as dwell-

ing in the V\ ana (aspect of Prana) lie who presides over

the sensory organs is Prana or 8esa He who presides

over the excretory functions is ApSna. He avIio brings about

the union of Prana and Apana is Vyana That which is

Vyana is also speech • therefore, when Prana and Apana cease

to function, then one utters speech.

—

25

Mantha 4

U 3 I)

it Ya, who ^ra Vak, speech, viz., Vyana, as inciter or promoter of

speech, and called speech, and is inside Vak. <sr Sa, she. ^\ Rik, is Rik, via.,

Vyana is the promoter of Rik, dwelling in Rik, and called Rik. Here also Visnu

must be taken as the real worker inside the Vyana. wcthj Tasmlt, therefore.

wtwi Apianin, without functioning of Prana. <*<wmi Anapanan, without func-

tioning of Apana. ^rrnRicbam, the Rik Abhivyaharati, one utters.

Yah, who. Rik, Rik. m Tat, that wt Sama, is Saman. jn*tm Tas-

mat, therefore, 'amn'l Aprftnan, without the functioning or help of Sesa ; with-

out functioning of Prana. vnm, Anapanan, without the functioning or help of

Vladra. wr Sama, the Saman. mula Gayati, one sings. «m Yat, who. wi

Sama, is Saman, viz., Visnu who, through Vyana, is the promoter of Saman, and,
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therefore, called Saman. Sah, He, Visnu. Udgithah. It is a sub-divi-

sion of Saman, a kind of Saman. asrra Tasmat, therefore wm^ Apranan,

without functioning of Plana wmnn Anapaaan, without functioning of Apana.

9^ir»rfa Udgayati, sings out.

4. He who is (the promoter of) speech is also (the

promoter of) Rik Therefore, when Prana and Apana cease

to function, then one utters Rik. He who is the promoter of

Rik is also the promoter of Saman Therefore, when Prana

and Apana cease to function, then one sings out the Saman.

He wh(i is the promoter of Saman, is also the promoter of

ITdgltlui Therefore, when Prana and Apana cease to func-

tion, then one sings out (
Tdgitha - 2(>.

Mite —Though in the former part, Vak, Rik, S.iina, and Udgitha were said to bo typical

of lower Sarasvati, higher Sarasvati, Priua and the Supreme-Self, yet that meaning, not

being appropriate here, Vak mean* here tho Vedas in general, Rik means the Rik Veda,

S&ma moans the Sima Veda, and Udgitha means that portion of the Sama Veda, which is

called Udgitha Veda or special deities of these Vedas.

Mantra 5.

BTm ?s**r spnwTOiwrn^^iTfa ^Rt^rer

%^WR^r%»ft^r^T it * ii

sra: Atab, fiom the above-mentioned works of speaking, &c irf* Yam,
which. spuR Anydin othei. finifca Yii vavanti, rerunning stiength. irfim Karmam,

•works. Tm Yatha, as. wfi: Agneh, ol fue iwm^ Manthanam, production by

rubbing Ajeb, of trie race, of the goal
, of the battle «ro Saranam,

lunning, going or marching, gzm Dridhasya, of a strong. Dhanusab,

of a bow. sinrc Ayamanam, stringing, curving, stretching, vmn Apranan,

without Frana function, ^jwpj Anapanau, without Apana function, fltfi

Tani, them, qftrfa Karoti, ho does. ^ Etasya, of this. %rh: Hetob, of

leason Vyanam, in the Vyana. s^ira Udgitham, Loid Visnu, called

Udgitha. aMMfltt Upaslta, let one mediate upon.

5. Other works requiring strength than those (men-

tioned above), such as ignition of fire by rubbing, marching

to a battle, or stretching a strong bow, are performed

through Vyana, when Prana and Apana cease to function.

Therefore, let a man meditate on the blessed Lord Visnu in

Vyana.—27.
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MENTHA 6.

W ^fft^U^r^Tf*faT ffcT 5TH![ 'W"

sra Atha Khalu, or indeed. a§ftqraTtro Udgithaksar&ni, the syllables

of the word Udgitha, the forms of the Loid dwelling in the Devatas denoted by

the various syllables of the Udgitha [Jpasita, let one meditate, afire:

Udgithah, the Ud, the Gi, the Tha. ifa Iti, thus nmr: Pranah, the Chief Prana.

w Eva, even, an Ut, is ut, i.e., the syllable "ut" denotes the Chief Plana,

m^i Pranena, through Prana. fit Hi, because af?i«ara Uttisthati, arises, this

world originates from Pi ana 3t* Yak, the goddess Ssiasvati. ft: Gih, is Gi,

the syllable " gi " denotes Saiasvati ^ra. V&chab, woids, speeches, Hi,

because. Sir. Gnah, aie called gir ?fa Iti, thus, ssra^n Achaksate, say (the

learned or wise). An nam, food, viz , the ioui-hxced Biahma, presiding over

food. ^ Tham, the syllable tha ^ Anne, in lood, i e., in Biahma. f? Hi,

because. ^s^Idam, this, a^ Saivam, ail. fsn^i Sthitam, subsists.

6. Or indeed let him meditate on the various forms of

the Lord as existing in the deities denoted by the syllables of

the word Udgitha
;

i.e., ut-gi-tha. Prana verily is " ut," be-

cause this world originates (uttisthati) from Prana. Sarasvati

is " gi," because the learned call speech gir. Brahma, the

presiding deity of food, is " tha," because in Brahma, this

whole universe subsists (sthita).—28.

Mantra 7.

^n^qT^r softer n vs n
5$: Dyauh, the heaven j The Deva-loka ISva, venly. an Ut, is ut.

siwifiij'i Antariksam, the sky ; the firmament, the Pitri loka. ft: Gib, gi

Prithivi, the earth ; the Physical plane, K% Tham, tha. wfawi. Adityah, the sun.

*a Eva, verily, an Ut, ut. ^13: V&yuh, the air. w Eva, verily, ft: Gili, gi.

arfl>t: Agnih, the fire, w Eva, verily. K% Tham, tha. ai^fta.. Sania Vedah, the

S&ma Veda sa Eva, veiily. an Ut', ut. Yajur Vedah, the Yajur Veda,

ft: Gib, gi. Rik Vedah, the Eik Veda n Tham, tha. 5* Dugdhe,

milks out, viz., gives tkejicward. The Lord, as Vak 01 speech, gives the
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reward to the worshipper w$ Asmai, to him, i c, the worshipper,

V&gdoham, the milk of speech, viz., moksa , the reward of speech or the

knowledge of the Loid. i: Yah, who. ire: Vachah, of speech Dohab,

milk, snraT«j Annavan, rich in food, sri?: Annadah, able to eat food, 'rafa

Bhavati, is ; becomes, i: Yah, who wfi Etani, these. 'SI Evam, thus,

ftgnj Vidvan, knowing ^fnrsircrow L'dgithaksaifin], the syllables of Udgitha.

«ir^ Up&ste, meditates on. <3fim: Udglthab, Udgitha
;
Ut-gi-tha. tfa Iti, thus.

7. The Lord dwelling in heaven is ut, in the sky is gi,

and on the earth is tha. He dwelling in the sun is ut, in the

air is gi, and in the lire is tha. He dwelling in the Sama

Veda is ut, in the Yajur Veda is gi, and in the Rik Veda is

tha. The Lord gives to him Release, which is the milk of

speech, who thus meditates on Him. He becomes rich in

food, able to eat food, i.e., healthy ; who knowing these thus,

meditates on ut-gi-tha, the three syllabes of Udgitha—29.

.Wc.-Bj liea\cn, etc., is to bo understood hero, the Lord dwelling in the deities

who preside o*er heaven, etc.

JLiNTBA 8.

sre ^rnft: snj%TOrc*in«ft^M ititer *w ^fht

3ii <a$i Atha Khalu, 01 indeed. ^f|: Abih-samriddhih. (wifin.

«^fg:) fulfilment ol desires. He who is the cause of the fulfilment of desiies

awmfi Upasaian.un, those which gne the desned object, ihe various forms

of the Lord subsisting in the Sama and other Vedas. zwito Upasita, let one

meditate, ?«ivtr Yena-samna, what pailiculai Sama Veda, Stosyan,

praising, Syat, may be. " Tat, that, m Sama, the Sama. *<mhi

Upadhavet, take up, i.e., knowing Ilan as the highest and residing in the

Soma Veda , let him take up the paiticuku hymn of the Sama Veda with

which he wishes to sing the piuises of the Lord

8. Next let him meditate on the various forms of the

Lord ah existing in the Sama Veda and which give all de-

sires and fulfil all prayers. Let him take up that parti-

cular Sama, with the hymn of which he wants to praise

the Lord.— 30.
Mantea 9.

*reTP5T% rTT^ rT^K *TT Wmfasta-
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wi Yasyam, in which Richi, in the Rik. fit Tam, that

Richam, Rik «nj Yat, what ztffa Arseyam, the Risi who saw it fiist ^
Tam, that, RiMm, the seei w^Yam, what ^rai^Devatam, devata , the

topic of a hymn, the chief subject matter of a hymn vfa$r<zF[ Abhibtosyan,

praising fully, vtm Syat, may be. m% Tam, that, ^rai^ Devatam, the devata
,

the topic. 3<wrta Upadhavet, let Know fully.

9. Let him thoroughly know the particular Rik in

which that Sama occurs, the particular Risi by whom it

was composed, the particular Devata whom he is going to

praise.—31.

Man i ha 10

Yeaa, by which «*?flt Chh uulasa, by nietie such a& Gayatii,

Anustup, Pankti, etc. $im\ Stosyan, piaisiug «ra. Syat, may be. an Tat,

that. Chhandah, metie. Upadhavet, let him fully know In

Yena, by which Stomena, tune j the paitieular music oi tune, vtww:

?m Stosyamauah Syat, is going to praise, n Tam Stomam, that tune,

snreftfi Upadhavet, let him know fully

10. Let him know fully the metre in which he is

going to praise Let him know fully the tune in which he

is going to sing.—32.

Mantua 11

Yam, what. Diiam, ipaailei, ie., presiding deity oi the ijuaitei.

aRgtnii «m Abhihtusyan Syat, is going to praise, Tam, that f^si

Disam, diicction, ipuulcr, i.c , the presiding deity ot the fiuaiter. 3<rorifcj Upa-

dhavet, let him fully know.

11. Let him fully know the particular deity of the

quarter whom he is goiug to praise.—33.

Mote.—This teaches the worship of various deities, and not of one Lord Lost one

should think that the Upanisad teaches polytheism, the next mantra shows that in

worshipping these subsidiary deities, one must never forget that the Lord is the Highest

Deity and the Best of all ; and that honour is paid to these deities merely as the agents

of the Lord.
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Mantra 12.

3?fT I *T tf*J^IcT q^IT: ^Sl%frT II * * II

gnwpi Atmanam, the Supieme-Self, the Loid. wm: Antatah, as the

highest, i.e., Ultimate. arofi TJpasritya, having known. Stuvlta, let

him praise (the in tenor deities). *ppi. Kamani, the desired objects, ^m.

Dhyayan, leflecting
,
meditating, toipi: Apiamattah, fiee from heedlessness,

making no mistakes, ^wira: Abhyasah, quickly. 5 Ha, veiily. nj Yat,

because. w$ Asmai, to him. Sah, that, mm: Kamah, desne. s^ta
SamTiddhyeta, is fulfilled, mmm: Yatkauiah, the man having that as his

desire ; with a strong desae. **pfra ?f?j Stuvita Iti, let him piaise.

12. Let Mm praise the inferior deities, knowing that

the Supreme-Self is the Highest or the Ultimate. Let him
meditate on the desired object, Avithoul heedlessness

;

because the desires of such a worshipper become quickly

fulfilled. So let him praise with a strong desire.—3tt.

Aofe—The method of getting any desno fulfilled is laid down in this verse. It

consits, firstlj, in thinking strongly of that desire, without heedlessness
;
secondly, in

praising that particular deity who has jurisdiction over that desired object, thirdly,

in knowing that all the lower devatas are agents of the Lord and that He alone brings

about the fulfilment "I all desires. Fourthly, he must piaise as a " lyutftrftna," with a

strong desire
MAIIHVA'S COMMENTARY.

It has already been mentioned before that the worship of the Lord in the vohiclo

of Prana is the best It consists m realising that He is the Highest of all, and that the

Prana is the highest vehicle Such worship was called Adhyatmic or appertaining to

the soul , in other words, seeing the God in the soul. Now the ts'rnti describes the

worship of God in nature, or Adludamo worship of the Lord
The fsruti passage,—" that yonder sun which shines, let him meditate on the Udgitha

in it"—has been explained bj former commentators as enjoining the worship of the

Udgitha in the sun, and that the sou is a scli-luminous body. The Commentator shows
that the sun is not a self-luuunous mass, but that it owes its light to the Cluof Prana
(cosmic electricity '!) .

—

It is Pivna that, lesiding m the sun, constantly gives out light

and heat, and not the latter (the physical sun) As (when the lire enteis)

the wood (the latter) gives out heat and light, so does the sun, (when
the Prana enters it)

If it is the Prana that really shines, and not the snn ; then why is it said, that it

rises anil sets ? The Prana in the sun is a constant quantity: it never sets. To this, the
Commentator says :—

The Prana (Vayu) residing iu the solar orb, is above all rising

oi setting; it is only with legaid to Prajas or cieatmes (dwelling on
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earth) that it is said to lise or set. It is for their sake that the Chief

Prana sings out the praises of the Lord Janardana

The Commentator now explains Mantra 2.

The Vayu (Prana) who is in the sun, is veiily the same who is

in the body of all living beings , foi it is the presence ol life (Prana) in

the body that gives it its vital heat
, (<md when the life departs, the body

becomes cold), so the heat of the sun also must be due to the presence

of the Piana in it. Theiefoie, let one woiship the Lord Janaidana, called

Udgitha, both in the Pivina heie (within the body) and in the Prana there

(in the solai oib) and nowheie else, in ruder to accomplish all his desires

and to obtain Release

-\'o\\ the Cniniiioiit.il or ovjiLun'. I ho u nrils S\ 11 i .iml Pi\il,\,is\.ira nl tlio same Mantra

The Loi'l Kedava is called S\a, because He is independent ls\a-

tantia) he who is devoted dati) to the Loid, i e., the Chief Pinna, is called

Svaia or Lord- devoted. Tims svara means Vfivu It it> the name of

the Piana in the body of living beings. While Pratyasvara is the

name of the Prana in the sun, because it (its iay) is paiallel (prati) to

every one ; foi every one says or rather thinks that the sun is towards him

(prati).

[The Commentator now e\p]ams the words of Mantra 3 "He who brings about the

Union of Prana anil Apana is Vjana." What are those Prana and Apana » Are they

different aspects of the same Prana, or different from it » Since Yyflna is said to be

higher than the&e, both Priiua and Apana, so the latter two cannot be the same as the

Chief Priiua The Commentator e\plains the pentad of lower prSna] —

The pentad of Piana (Apana, Vyana, Samana, Udana) is three-fold

The Fust oi the Chief Pentad consists of the Chief Piana, the Chief

Apana, the Chief Vyana, the Chief Samana and the Chief Udana. This

highest Pentad is only anothei aspect of the Chief Prana. The second

Pentad is called the Caiuda Pentad, while the lowest Pentad is that

which is known as Prana, &c , and which aie the sons of the Chief Prana,

&c This is one division. But theie is another division which is four-

fold, and not tin ee-fold hLe this. It consists of (1) Piana and Apana,

(2) Sesa and Vindia, (3) Udana and Samana, and (4) Itudia and Indra.

Higher than this foui-fold Pentad is the Vyana Vayu. Theiefoie, let

one meditate on the Supieme Loid Han, called Udgitha, m this Vyana

Vayu ; because Vionu residing in Vyana is the same which lesides in

Vak, liik and Slman always. That one alone is also in Udgitha (a divi-

sion of the Sanaa Veda) ; theiefoie, all that action, namely, singing of the

Sama song by leciting loudly the hymns is the action of Vy&na. The

Lord, called Udgitha, dwells in the Pentad of Vyana (namely, Vak, liik,
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Sama, Udgitha and Vyana). (The Lord dwells in the four, namely, V&k,

Rik, Sama, and Udgitha ; in fact, he is in the Vyana, which pervades these

four ; because Vyana has Visnu within him and it pervades Vak, etc

,

therefore, Vionu pel varies V,1k, etc;

[The Commentator now e*plain& the words of Mantra 5,—" therefore, the works

which rcciune strength aie performed through Vj Ana."]

Since it peifoims all woiks of stiength (viiya), it is called Vyana

(They aie peifoimed leally by the Loid dwelling in Vyana alone). There-

fore, let one always woiship Vibnu lesiding in Vyana (and nobody else

)

[The question arises, are the forms, of the Lord, as dwelling in these Vyana, etc.,

different, or not different ; if they are different, then the saying that " the Lord is one

alone in all these," is contradicted , if the foi m is' not different, then the saying that

" the names and forms are diflerent " is contradicted. If the Lord is different, in different

bodies, in some His glorv being less, in others great , then the Lord would be liable to

modification. If He is the same m every bodj, then His efiects onght to be the same,

cverjwhere This dilemma, the Commentator answers thus] .

The Lord veiily one and identical, in all times and in all objects

;

he is unlimited (Nirvisepa 01 does not possess any specific—visesa

—

energy), and His gloiy never incieascs and decieascs, with the objects in

which He may be Still, owing to the diffeienccs in His activities, He gets

diffeient names and forms, though He Uimself i& not diffeient and is one

in His Full loidhness eveiywheie. He, on account of his infinite power,

produces diffeient lesults in diffeient bodies, without Himself undergoing

any change. The Loid is verily devoid of any paiticular power (Avitfesa),

because He is AU-powei , and theiefoie, He pi oduces always the effects

of paiticular foices, though Himself lemains unmodified and uncontami-

nated by pleasure and pain.

[The Commentator now explains the words—" the Lord milks for him the milk of

speech " of Mantra 7].

He who knows Han to be one, though dwelling in the letters of

Udgitha, or in the vehicles of PrAna, etc , or in the causes of the fulfilment

of desires, yea even in everything, verily obtains all desires.

The syllabe Ut is the name of Prana, etc., the syllable gib is VSk,

etc., the syllable tha is food, etc
;
therefore, Hari is said to dwell in all

these, and consequently in Udgftha.

[The Commentator now explains the words—" haying known the Highest belf, let

him praise " of Mantra 12] :—

The word Atmanam of this Mantra means the Supreme-Self. The
words Antatah means as the Highest. Thus, knowing Him everywhere,

let one worship minor Devas (if he likes).
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Mantra 1.

*$m*i ii % ii

ify Om, the Lord, ffa Iti, thus to Etat, this, sra* Aksaram, Imperish-

able. Udgltham, Narayana. *<mjra TJpasita, let meditate, win. Om,

the Lord. Iti, thus. f% Hi, for. a?«irafa Udgayati, sings. ?ra Tasya, of him.

4<mhmi<k Upavyakhyanani, full explanation.

Note.—This is exactly the same as fcho first Mantra of the Khan tla First. For falter

word-incanuig, see page 2.

1. Om is the Lord, the imperishable, the Uclgitha,

He must be meditated upon Him the Udgatri sings out

as Om. About Him is this lull explanation.—35.

Mantra 2.

^W^ffril^^^'dHKH §F^*H.II R II

^m: Devah, the Devas. % Vai, venly. y% Mrityoh, fiom death ;

from Durga, the goddess of death (Mai aflat Mptyuh Itiukta Duiga). Mptyuh

is called Duiga, because she de&tioys all ignoiaiice fiwra: Bibhyatah, being

afraid aft Trayim, the three-fold Vedas. m^il Pravisan, entered into

fully, i.e., the devas beiug afraid of Durga, without meditating on the Lord Visqu,

in the deity piesiding ovei the thiee-fold knowledge (the three Vedas). ^ Te,

they, (Devas). Chhandobhin, with metrical liymns
, by means of the

meditations on the Lord in Vedic hymns ^rai?^ Achchhadayan, covered

(themselves) , they covered themselves with the armour of the Chhandas. «a

Yat, because, *m: Ebhih, with these (hymns^. w^nn Achchhadayan, covered

themselves, tra Tat, theieloie. s^sr* (Jhhandabam, of the Ohhandas. sp^if^

Chhandastvam, i.e., theiefore the hymns aro called Chhandas.

2. The Devas verily being afraid of the Goddess

Durg&, entered into the three Vedas. They covered them-

selves with the metrical hymns (as if with an armour). Be-

cause they covered themselves with these (hymns), therefore

the hymns are called Chhandas.—36.

6
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Mannu 3.

<n«| w% i^stt *r^n^% qftq^^ w<m-

^r^r siTfa^ ii ^ u

*W Tan, Devas concealed within the three Vidyas. a U, also, Tatra,

theie. ^fg: Mrityuh, Durga, the goddess of death, Yatha, as. i?w

llatsyam, fish a^H Udake, m the water, iffcnSa Panpasyet, might observe

(the fish-catcher,. *a Evam, thus iflivia Paiyapasyat, observed Durga, the

goddess of death, is the nominative of it. atra Richi, in the Rtk «if*i Samni,

in the Sanian ifft Yaju&i, in the Yajur Veda, a Te, they, i.e
, Devas, v

know-

mg that Durga has found them out), g Nn, eve.i. Yittva, knowing or

seeing Urdhvah., superior
,

qualifies Devah The phrase urdhvah

Devah means 'the intelligent Devas'—"the Devas because they were intelli-

gent, found out so." They were not like fish, which does not know its catcher

to: Richah, from the Rik wi: Samnah, fiom the Saman. isp Yajuwih, from

the Yajur Veda Svaram, in the Chief Vayu, named Svaia. (Sva=Loid,

ra—devoted) ; and meditated therein on the Lord, called Svara, the Inde-

pendent (Sva=self, ra=ielying
,
delighting), w Eva, indeed. wfwi PravUan,

enteied , worship or meditated on

3. As the bird, called the fish-catcher, might observe

a fish in water, so Durga, the goddess of death, observed the

Devas (covered with the metrical hymns, i.e ,) in the Rik,

YajuSj and Saiuan. As the Devas were intelligent, so they

knew that the goddess of death had found them out, so they

leaving (the worship of Hari in the presiding deities of) the

liik, Yajus, and Saman, worshipped the Lord called Svara,

Ihc Independent, m the Chief Vayu called Svara or the Lord-

devoted.—37.

Hambv 4.

ira^ u s ii

Yada, when, t Vai, verily, to Richam, the Rik. waifa Apnoti,

gets (leains) , recites. When the people lecite the Rik, they add Om to those

hymns. % Om, Om ?ra Itt, thus, w Eva verily. *fa*refii Atisvarati,
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pronounces. Adds or prefixes Om to the Rik-mantra. to Evam, thus. «pi

Sttma, the Sama Veda. He adds Om to the Saman song. to Evam, thus 15:

Yajus, the Yajur Veda The hymns of the Rik, Yajus or Saman have no pro-

tective efficacy, unless preceded by the syllable Om. Therefoie, the japa of every

mantra is with Om in the beginning to: E&ah, this a U, alone tot: Svarah,

the Self-dependent, the Independent. »ra Yat, because to^i Etat, this (the near-

est of all), and therefore called Etat
—

'this' or ' nearest ' srar^ Aksaram., the Im-

perishable. to§ Etad, this (nearest), Amritam, the Immoital wn Abhayam,

free from fear (fearless); or Giver of fearlessness, m Tat, that Lord. ufora

Pravisya (lit.) having entered (taking refuge under) fa: Devtth, the devfts.

913m: Amritab, Immortal wei Abhavan, became.

4. Therefore when one learns a Rik (stanza) he prefixes

an Om (to it in reciting it), so (when he sings) a Saman
hymn, (he chants out Om first), and so (when he utters) a

Yajus formula, (he pronounces first Om). This is the In-

dependent. Because He is the Nearest, the Imperishable,

the Immortal, and the Giver of freedom from fear. The

Devas by entering into (and worshipping) that (Lord) be-

came Immortal, i.e , released.—38.

Mantra 5.

STT%T% florid ^T^T^^T ^frT II * II

*sRS-: II » U

s: Sah, he. 1: Yah, who. to<; Etat, this, i e., tbe Lord called Om to

Evam, thus, i c, He is the giver of Immortality to the Devas. Sgi^ Vidv&n,

knowing, ^wc Aksaram, the Impenshable ; this is the name of Vignu, *%fa

Pranauti, praises with pranava (Om). to<; Etat, this, to Eva, only.

Aksaram, Visnu tot Svnram, the Lord, called Svaia—the Independent, the

Dehghter in (one's) own self, ^swi Abhayam, free fiom fear, nrasifn Pravisati,

enters, i e., takes refuge under, *m Tat, that
,

viz., the Lord sfcro Pravisya,

having entered. «ra Yat, as. ^a: Amritah, immortal, ^n: Dev&h, the Devas.

Tat, so. It is equal to tatha, as correlated to yat, yath&. vpr. Amritah,

immortal, TOfa Bhavati, becomes.

5. He who knowing this Lord thus (as the giver of

immortality to the Devas) meditates on the Imperishable with

pranava, and takes refuge under the Self-dependent, the

Immortal and the Giver of freedom from fear, becomes free

from death, just as the Devas become Immortal.—39.
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

(It was not mentioned before what was the fruit of worshipping the sacred syllable

Om, which is the symbol of the Lord in Vayu The Srnti now mentions that^y such wor-

ship, one gets release from the bondage of tho sams&ra, and a story is being related to

that effect.)

In Mantra 3, it is said the Devas entered Svara. This word Svara requires explana.

tiou ; and the Commentator, therefore, says .—

Svava is the name of Visnu, because He takes delight (rati) in Himself

[Sva). Vayu is called Svara, because He is devoted to Sva or Visnu. Visnn

is called Sva, because He is Independent. Svara also means Vayu. Thus

both Vitsnu and Vayu aie called Svara :—Visnu, because He alone is

independent ; and Vayu, because He is devoted to Sva or the Lord.

Admitted that both Visnu and Vayu have the names of Svara, but it does not follow

that in Mantra 3 the entering of the DovAs into Svara refers, to their entrance into Vayu

and Visnu For, it is said there, that bv entering into it, the Tlevas became immortal.

This is wrong, beeanse in deep sleep l.Su->upti) and in dissolution of the universe (Pralaja)

all beings enter into Svnra (God) and ou£>ht to become immortal But we do not see so

The Commentator explains the sentence, " the Devfis became immortal," of the Mantra 4,

thus :—

In the Svara, called the Vayu, the Devas worshipped the Svara, called

Vismi, whose another name is Om. By such worship of the Svara in the

Svara, the Devas obtained immortality, namely, Mukti or salvation, which

is absence of death and the fear of death.

In the Jlantra 2, it is said the JlcvSs wore afraid of mrityu or death. The old com-

mentators have explained the ^ord mrityu as Yama ; but this is wrong, because all devas

ai e immortal, and so have no fear of Yama.

Therefore, the Commentator explains the word mrityu :
—

The Goddess Dmg.i is called mutyu, because She causes death.

Tlnough fear of this Goddess the Deuis worshipped Om and obtained

the highest lmmoi fality, i e , Loid Vi?nu Himself Thus in Sandhyana.
The word UrdhvAb, in Mantra 3, has been explained wrongly by old commentators. It

really means Superior, Best, and does not mean risen above.

The fish does not know or recognise its catcher, but the DevSs knew

that Durga was their enemy and, consequently, the Dev&s were certainly

superior to fish : hence Urdhvah is an epithet of the DevSs meaning they

wcic possessed of great intelligence. In other words, TTrdhvfih Dev&h mean
" the intelligent (lofty) Devas

"



FIRST ADHYAYA.

Fifth Khanda.

Mantka 1.

ii ? n
Athfi Khalu, now indeed . this indicates the beginning of a

mantra, v. Yah, wlio a^fm: Udgithah, Vibnu railed Om a: Sab, he Jura:

Pranavah, the pranava. i: Yah, avIio. mz. Pranavah, the Pianava «:

Sah, He. ^nm: Udgithah, the Udgitha called Visnu, %a , the Udgitha is

called Pianava and the Pianava is called Udgitha, theie being no distinc-

tion between Pranava and Udgitha , Because the followers of the Rik

Veda chiefly use Pianava and the followers of Sama Veda chiefly uBe

Udgitha Both words aie intended foi Visnu. ?fn Iti, thus It indicates

the end of the mantra. The quotation ends heie. The rjrnti next gives

the etymological meaning of these two woidp, Pranava and Udgitha. Asau,

this t Vai, veiily. Adifyah, the sun called Aditya, next the Chief

Vfiyu presiding ovei the sun
,

and, lastlv, the Loul Eaii, who is inside that

Chief Yfiyu. afTii Udgithah is Udgitha, ic, Han, who is inside that

Chief VAyu in the sun, is Udgitha , because TTe is sung as the most High,

w Esah, He who is inside the Chief VAyu, the piesiding deity over the sun.

wm: Pranavah is called also Pianava because He is supenor (pra) to all

;

because He is Leadei (na) of all, and Goal (va) of all Theiefoie, though Udgi-

tha was the name given to the Loid in His aspect as dwelling in man, He
should be worshipped under that name as dwelling in the Solar Pi fina also. ^
Om, Om called Visnu sfa Iti, thus. 1% ni, because <ss: Esah, Visnu, who is

inside the Chief Vayu, the presiding deity of the sun.^ Svaran, sounding ;

reciting. The Loi d moves through the universe, reciting His own name Om, in

order to teach others to do the 6ame. Eti, moves

1. " Now indeed " (says a Mantra), " He who is

Udgitha is (also) Pranava, He who is Pranava is (also) Udgi-

tha." This Lord, residing in the Solar Prana, is verily Udgi-

tha, and He also is Pranava. He goes sounding Om (to

teach all creatures His Ineffable Name.)—40.

Note.—The meditation (worship) ou'Pranava and Udgitha has been mentioned already.

But lest one should think that these two are different, the Sruti now declares their

identity, by quoting a Mantra—" Yah Udgitha sa Pranavah, Yah Pranavah sa Udgitha." The
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repetition in the converse form indicates absolute co-extensiveness of these two proposi-

tions. Otherwise, their identity would not be established. To prove the identity of A

and B, we must assert not only " all A is B," but also " all B is A."

He who meditates on this one syllable Om, gets one son, and also gets release.

But he who meditates on Udgitha as residing in those rays of the Solar Pi a «ia, obtains

many sons, as 'well as release

It has been mentioned just now that by worshipping the Lord in the Solar Prana,

the worshipper gets one son, while worshipping Him in the 1 ays of the Solar Pra pa, he

obtains many sons In order to make this statement credible, the i-ruti gives a narrative

in the next mantra.

Mantra 2

^Etam, tins
,
(Visnu, who is inside the Chief Vayu, the piesiding deity

over the orb of the sun) a U, indeed. Eva, only Aham, Kausitaki.

Abhyagasibam, sang out fully (the praises of Vi§n.u)
,
worshipped

entirely, wira Tasmat, thei efore Mama, my. Tvam, thou. Ekah, one

only. ^ Asi, ait. Iti, thus. * Ha, indeed IrtmR Kausitakih, the

son of ICubltaka. 33 Puttiam, to his son. aw* Uvacha, said. Rasmln,

rays ; Visnu who is inside the Chief Vayu, (the presiding deity over the rays of

the sun.), n Tvam, thou whtwara Paryiivartaytat, do sing praises to, revolve,

meditate or constantly i evolve on the rays. Bahavah, many. % Vai,

indeed, then. ^ Te, thy (sons) »%«if%, Bhavisyanti, will be. ffn Iti, thus,

^ira^fi^ Adludaivatam, this is adhidahatam fnut of the woiship of the Lord.

2 " As I sang praises to this (aspect of the Lord)

alone, (i.e
, that Visnu who is inside the Chief Vayu, the

presiding deity over the orb of the sun and not to that Visnu
who is inside the Chief Vayu, the presiding deity over the

rays of the sun), so I have got thee as the only son," thus said

Kausitaki to his son, " Do thou sing praises to (Visnu, who
is inside the Chief Vayu, the presiding deity of the rays of

the sun), then many sons will be bom to thee." This is the

fruit of adhidaivata worship, (or this is the adhidaivata

fruit of worship)—41.

Mantra 3.
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wmwi Atha adhyatmam, now with refeiem-e to the body, Psychological

The fruit of woi shipping the Loul in the body is now mentioned, Yah, who.

W Eva, only, sro Ayam. tins jp: Hukhyali, in the mouth or lungs ; C'uef. vm:

Pranah, Pi ana , the deity inside the liody. <f% Turn, in him (in th.it Chief Prana).

gfnra^Udgitham, Visnu called Udgitha. awfln Vpasita, let one meditate upon.

Ova, Om. *fa Iti, thus f% Hi, because, Esah, He. Svaran, reciting,

sounding, sffl Eti, moves, goes.

3. Let him meditate on Visnu as Udgitha presiding

in the Chief Prana, in the mouth ; for reciting Om moves

Visnu This is adhyatma (psychological) —42

Aote—The sentence "Now indeed, He who is Uduitha, is Pranava. He who is Pranava

is Udgitha," is further explained in this Mantra 'that sentence should bo read as a part

of this Mantra also

^5 n^TfITWTTrT%<T ^^TOTTrT f

cf *TTT^^m% H * ||

'WT. Etom, this. « U, indeed, w Eva, alone. *f Aham, I. wirfei Abhyaga-

sijam, sang fully out (the piaiscs of Visnu). nim Tasniat, thcicfore Tvam,

thon. n Mama, of me ^ Elcah, oue only Asi, ait ?fn In, this. ? Ila,

indeed. Srataft. Kaubitakih, the son of Kusitaka. jp* Puttiam, to hiB son.

wro Uvacha, said, nwi^ Pranari, the Pianas {viz , Vibnu as dwelling in many

senses), w Tvam, thou yiR Bhunmnani, gieaf, full of a]] qualities. sifHiramn

Abhigayatat, fully sing out

•1. "I sang praises to this (Visnu in the Chief Prana)

alone ; therefore, thou art my only son," said Kausitaki to

his son " But sing thou fully the praises of the Infinite

Lord, in all the Pranas, for thereby verily many sons will be

born to thee "—43.

.Man try 4

Man lit i a.

n v. n
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m* ^ Atha Khalu, now indeed ; this indicates the beginning of a

mantra, i: Yah, who. afnra: Udgithah (Yi&nu, called Om) Sah, he.

n**: Piana\ah, the Pranava. i Yah, who xm: Pianavab, the Pranavf

3: Sah, he. zftn: Udgithah, the Udgitha , called Visnu, i.e., {he Udgitba is

called Pranava, and the Pranava is called Udgitha , there being no distinction

between Pranava and Udgitha, because the followers of the Rik-Veda chiefly

use Pranava, and the followers of the Sama-Vcda chiefly use Udgitha. Both

words are intended for Yi'jnu. *fa Iti, thus; this woid is used to denote the

end of the mantias quotation ta^d Hotrisadanat, from (meditating on)

Hotii-padana ,
meditating on the LordVisnu, who piesides over the fire ? Ha,

verily. ^ E\a, even, A pi, also. |^nra Duiudgitam, incorrect singing,

mistake. *3<M«stf?r Anusamaharati, leetifies ?fa Iti, thus «3^nf^fn Anusama-

harati, rectifies. ?ra Iti, thus

5. He who knows that the Pranava is the Udgitha,

and the Udgitha is the Pranava, i e , there is no distinction

between Pranava and Udgitha, meditating on the Lord

who piesides over the fires, rectifies the mistakes, i.e , rectifies

the mistakes of wrong singing.

—

A'ote.—The old commentators have explained the -word Hotri Sadanat as "rites

appertaining to the Hofci-i priest," and they mean that he rectifies tho evil effects of

wrong singing from the works done by tho Hotn priest. Hub is wrong lb means 'the

refuge of the Hot™ priest, i.e, fire the Loul dwelling in the fire is said to be 1 Hot pi

Sadana.' The force of the ablative case indicate that a word like DhyatvS. is understood

here. This veise teaches tho meditation, in order to rcmo\o the sm caused by wrong

singing through mistake or heedlessness, or dropping proper accent.

MADHYA'S COMMENTARY.

Having described tho worship of tho Supreme Lord, called tho Udgitba, in the

Chief Prana, both psyehologicallj aud cosaiologically, this Khdiula relates a story as

to the fruit of the worship. Ha\ ing recited a Text showing the identity of Pranava and

Udgitha, and ha-s ing answered tho doubt as to what is Udgitha and what is Pranava,

this Khamla mentions the fact that the Lord in the Solar Pr.iiia is both Udgitha and

Pranava :

—

TheYayu lesides m the Sun, (in bib oue aspect), and Hari, the

Loul, lesides in such Vayu and is called Pranava, because He is the

highest fpia) , because He is the Leader of all (netj-i) ; because He is the

goal (va) of all. The Loid is called Udgitba, because Ho is praised or

sung (giya) loudly or highly or as the best of all (uchchaih). He is the

highest of all persons, called the Purusottama. He who dwells within

the Piana in this body, He is verily (the Lord Hari, called Pranava and

the Udgitha.) In this body, constantly reciting Om, He is the Lord that

moves in all
;
therefore, meditating on this One Imperishable Lord, one

obtains one son and gets salvation He who meditates on Him in the
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rays of the Prana, gets many sons and also salvation
;

therefore, let him

meditate thus on the Supreme.

The phrase " praise the great Prana, the Bhumanam " in the Mantra i, does not mean

that Prfiiia is the BhfluiS—a mistake, which has been made by older commentators

;

therefore, the Commentator says .—

Let him piaise the Loid of all, as Bhuina, the Infinite, the Full ; in

the Prana or as dwelling in the Prana.

Though in the Sruti, the word Abhigaj atat is in third person singular, yet it must

be explained as in the second person, because the word Tvam or Thou precedes it.

Hence, the Commentator has explained this word m the second person by using

—

" Abhigaya," " Sing Thou or Ye," the Infinite as residing in the

Prana,

In the Mantra 5, the words Hotri-Sadanat, etc., havo been explained by former Com-

mentators as " sitting from the seat of the Hotri Priest, he rectifies any mistakes commit-

ted by the Udgatri Priest, if he has sung wrongly " This explanation is incorrect.

The words Dur Udgitam Anusamaharati do not mean ' rectifies the mistake of wrong

singing,' but means make ' it propitious, or favourable,, so that this, w rong singing may
not produce evil effect, but may become favourable. This He docs b\, meditation on the

Lord.

The word Hotri Sadana means " the Lord dwelling in Agni, which

is the Sadana or Home 01 lefugc of the Uotji puetst " By meditating

on this Lord dwelling in the fire, and called a dwellei-in-the-Home-of-the-

Hotri-priest, He makes mistakes turn out to be no mistakes. As we find

in the Traividya :

—

He removes the evil effects of wrong singing by meditating on the

Lord, the Supreme Hari, as residing in fire
;

therefore, let one meditate

always on the Lord, as dwelling in the fire.

7



FIRST ADHYAtA.

Sixth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

VPS. Iyam, this eaith, the deity piesiding o\ei the eaith. ^ Eva,

only, indeed. Rik, named Rik, Sarasvati, pi esuling o\ei the Rik and per-

vading the earth. wPi. Agmh, fuo, the deity of fuo, pervading fire and named

Agni. Sama, the piesiding deity of Saman, called also Saman, i.e
,
Vayu

m Tat, that. <Rra Etat, this, (Saman, penading fue and called fire)

Etasy&m, in this (eaith, m this Saiasvatl per\ading the eaith) ^fi Richi,

in the Rik. Adhyudham, lests , is lefnged. For it is a well known fact

that fire lests on eaith, i <?., inanifesis itself thiough mattei. If there is no Bolid

matter, the heat radiation is not manifested. fRira Tasinfit, therefoie, because

these two aie so related. ^ Richi, in the Rik wws Adhyudham, refuged.

Sama, the S&man fotft Glyate, is sung , even the exoteiic Saman, the

hymns of the Sama-Yeda are sung as based on the mantras of the Rig-Veda,

by the singers of the Sama-Yeda The matrix of the Sama-Veda is the Rig-

Veda. Iyam, this eaith. *f Eva, indeed, sr Sa, Sa, the syllable. siP*:

Agnih, fire Amah, Ama, the syllable <ra Tat, this (makes), sro S&ma,

the Saman.

1. (The Devi Sarasvati called) Rik verily (pervades)

this (earth) (the Deva Vayu called) Saman (pervades) fire
;

thus this (fire is seen to) rest on that (earth)
;
therefore,

the Saman is sung as resting on the Rik. Sa is this earth,

and Ama, is fire and that makes Sama—45.

Note—Separately Sarasvati and VAyu have then places in earth and fire, and are

separately kno-nn by those names ; but when combined, they give rise to a single body,

a deity called ArdhanAri Of this Ardhanari or androgynous Being (Adonai ?), the

(Sarasvati part is called hi, the Yaju part is called Ama. This ArdhanAn rests also in

earth and lire, the Sarasvati part is called Sa, because it is Sira or essence; the

Vayu part is called Ama (S=not, ma=measured) ; because it is "unmeasured." Thus

SSma would mean " illimitable essence."

Mantra 2.
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9rtR^ Antarikaam, sky, the goddess Sarasvati as presiding over the

sky. (The deity ol the middle region) to: Yftyuh, air; the god Vayu presiding

over the external Vftyu. The other words are the same as in the last verse.

2. (The Devi Sarasvati as presiding over) sky is

verily Rik, (the Deva Vayu as presiding over) air is Saman.

This Saman is refuged in that Rik
;

therefore, tbe Saman is

sung as based on the Rik. The sky is 8a and the air is

Ama, and thus the Sama is made.—-16.

Mantra 3.

Dyauh, heaven, dwelling m heaven , the third region. The goddesB

Sarasvati as presiding over Heaven. 3n%*i: Adityah, the sun, the god dwell-

ing in the Sun The god Vayu as piesiding ovei the sun.

3. The Heaven (Sarasvati) is verily Llik, and the Sun

(Vayu) is Saman, this Saman is refuged in that Rik ; there-

fore, the Saman is sung as based on the Rik, the Heaven is

Sa and the Sun is Ama, thus Sama is made.—47.

M\MTiV 4.

mmm Naksatianj, the goddess Sarasvati dwelling in the stars ^rn:

Chandramah, the god Vayu dwelling m the moon.

4 (The Devi Sarasvati dwelling in) the stars is

verily Rik, and (the Deva Vayu in) the moon is Saman.

This Saman is refuged in that Rik. Sa is the stars, Ama
the moon ; and thus Sama is made.— 4-8.

Mantra 5.

T$%^rf^N^T U# Wi *N W* T?ft^ TO
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OTf^PTO Adityasya, of the god Aditya. riuklam, white, Bhah,

light, heat, tejah %r Nilam, blue it: Parah, truly , not figuratively blue,

but really blue. ?w Krisnam, black j the word paiah may qualify Kiisuam,

then it will mean " very black," " deep black
"

5. Now that which is the white light of the Sun, that

indeed is Rik, again that which is the blue, exceeding dark

light of the Sun, that Airily is Saman ; this Saman (darkness)

is refuged in that Rik (brightness); iherel'ore, the Saman is

sung as refuged in the Rik. Now, the Sa is the white light of

the Sun ; and the blue and deep dark is Ama, and that

makes Sama.— -19.

^rwf|ill^^ TOW1^4 ^ §3$: II ^ II

m Atha, now It indicates that a new topic is commenced, i: Yah,

what. w E'jah. this. srh: Antar, inside. 9nf^ Aditye, in the sun, t e., in

the Saiasvati and the Yfiyn residing in the sun. f^vw: Iliratimayab. Hiranya

means ' gold ' as well as ' tianscendental happiness,' m-effable, complete joy,

different from all woildly joys
,

" theiefoie, Hiianmaya means either ' golden ' or

'fullol intense joy'—hi=placed, containing
,
ia=delight

,
na=bliss, joy. In

whom aie contained the highest joy and delight is called so Purusab,

peison. Drisyate is seen (in contemplation 01 through vision of wisdom,

and not by ordinary si«ht) re^iwj ITuanya-Smabruh, golden-bearded.

JCveiy lunb and member of the Lord is golden or made of bliss-matter.

f%K>ni&i Hiranyakesah, frolden-haned , 01 whose ban is also made of bliss,

wimrara A-pra-nakhflt, fiom the tips of the nails thionghout the whole body.

TO Sarvah, all ^ Eva, even, Suvainah, gold or joy.

6 Now that (Being residing inside Yayu and Sarasva-

ti) which is seen in the sun (in meditation), as full of intense

joy, with joy as beard, joy as hair, joy all together to the

very tips of his nails—50.

Note.—Well, the majesty and greatness o[ V.iyu and Sarasvati have been described

in the previous five Mantras, as rulers of earth, fire, sky, air, heaven, the sun, the stars,

the moon, the visible and invisible rays of the sun, separately as positive and negative

energies, and also conjointly as the neutral energy, called the cosmic Androgyne (Ardha-

nsiri) ; but what is the good of all this knowledge ? The bruti next shows that even such

High Beings as these worship the Lord, and consequently the Lord must be the Most
Majestic Therefore, it now describes this Majestic Form Divine, called Udgitha.

Though all members are of the color of gold, the eyes of the Lord are of different

color. They are, therefore, separately described next,
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Mastkv 7.

Tasya, Ins
, of that person who is within Vayu and Sarasvati, who are

in the solai orb. to Yatlia, at, ^rara Kaprftaain, unfaded ; fiesh—ka-water, pa,

to dunk, kapi that which dunks water, tuz, the stalk of the lotus, Asa to sit.

Kapyasa seated on the stalk, not lemoved from the stalk , therefore, fiesh and

nnfaded jpatisR Pundaiikam, led lotus w Evam, like %fikrih Alt^ini, two

ejes m Tasya, TIis. ^ ft, Ft sra Iti, thus Kama, name, the secret

name, * "i: fia e^h, he , this the peison \\ itlun Wiyu and Sjiasvati of the solai

oib. wi*q: ttbm. Sarvebhyah papmabhyah, fiom all sins afyi: Uditah, has risen

above, *%rh TTdeti, uses above. * Lla, venly. t Vai, indeed, wfa: Sarve-

bhyah inw Papmabhyah, fiom all sins i Yah, who. w Evam, thus. ^
Veda, knows.

7. His two eyes are like iresh red lotus. His (mystic)

name is Ut, for He has risen (udita) above all sins. He also,

who knows this, i*ises verily above all sins.—51.

Note —This Being seen between Vayu and fearas\ati, in the solar orb, is the Lord

Han. His color is golden, <>o also all His bodily limbs, except the eyes. His mystic name

is rt.

Mastrx 8

^5 ^»¥5 II % II

to Tasya, His Rik, the Rik (Sarasvati) Cha, and. >m Sama,

the Sama (Vayu) * Cha, and. Gesnau, two singers, viz , He is sung in

Rik and Sama verses by these two. fwira Tasmat, therefoie. zfim: Udglthah,

because his name is Ut and Rik and Saman sing (ga, gesnau) His piaises.

artra Tasmat, therefoie, when such Mighty Persons as Sarasvati and Vayu are

His singers, panegyrists, ministrels 3 Tu, but, and. ^ Eva, even 3fnm

Udgata, the Udgatri priest, the singer *w Etasya, of this ; of Ut. Hi, verily.

nmG&ta, singer. « w Sa esa, lie who, viz, the Lord, called Ut, dwelling in

(Vayu and Sarasvati) ^ Ye, those which, viz., the worlds above the astral plane.

Hfs'ira Amusmat, than that, we, than the astial plane, <ros<?: Pai&nchah, above,

beyond. Ilrar: Lokah, woilds, such as Svar, Mahar, Jana, etc. Tesam, of

them. Cha Iste, and rules, ^wmif; Devakam&nam, the desiies of the devas,
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viz , He rules, in order to give to the devas their desired objects. *fii Iti, thus.

*rf^t*fH Adhidaivatam, the adhidaivata, the cosmological,

9 Rik and Hama (i e., Sarasvati and Chief Vayu) are

the ministrels of the Lovd ; therefore, He is called Udgitha (He

who is praised as Ut)
;
and, therefore, he also who sings Him is

called Udgatri. He (the Lord, called Ut) is the Ruler of the

worlds above that (above the Heaven plane.) He rules those

worlds, anrl awards Ihe desired objects 1o the Devas. This

is adhidaivata or cosmological—52.

This Khanila shows how Priina and Vak, otherwise called Sarasvati and Vayu, go to

form the \arious lokas, sucli as the earth or the pin eic.il, antariksa or the astral, and dyn

or the heaven , a-, well as worlds above these It also describes how the Lord permeates

these worlds and how Ho is the golden Person, full of intense joy, seen by the devotee

in his meditation Theie arises a stage in the course of meditation when the darkness is

removed, and brilliant light, in the form of a solar disk, 's seen in Dhyiina Tn this solar

disk, is seen this Person of joy, called tho Hiranmaya Pimisa. It is tins being, who is the

Ruler of all worlds above the heaten, and of all the wishes of the Devas inhabiting those

worlds. Of course, the physical sun is also a centre, m which the Lord dwells.

MABHVA'fc COMMENTARY.

It has been said that higher than Vak is Rik, and that higher than Rik is SSman.

Thus Rik and Sanftn fall in the category of Is'vara or God, and so the psychological and

cosmological meditation and worship pre-suppnsc the worship of these High Ones The

present chapter and the next teach tho worship of Udgitha, as surrounded by these two

High ones. In other words, they teach the worship of Ihe Lord as a Trinity, i.e., of

God (Udgitha=the Most His;h), of Y.Vvn and of Rik. These three form an entity by
themselves

Or these two chapters may be taken as teaching, that god, the Udgitha, is higher

than the other two Persons of the Trinity Though God, the Udgithi, is higher than

Rik and Saman, yet it h.is not been declared in what consists the special glory of

God , and in what is He diflorent from the other two Persons of the Trinity These

are points which have not beeu as yet explained; hence it became necessary to

mention the respective poweis and glorv of these two persons, Rik and SSman. Thus

these two Khaiulas show this Sajs the s'rnti— "Rik is this earth and banian is fire."

This verse apparentlj means that earth, etc , are identical with Rik. To remove this

piiim facie false notion, it became necessary to explain the five sentences, namely, (1) Rik

is this earth and feSman is fire, (2) the Rik is the sky, the Soman air, (8) the Rik is heaven

and the Saman is sun, (4) the Rik is the stars and the SSman the moon, (5) the Rik is the

white light of the sun and Sfiinan, the exceedingly blue light of the snn. The Commentator
explains these five sentences thus .

—

The Vayu, the presiding deity of the Sama-Veda dwells in fire, (air,

the sun, the moon, and in the exceeding blue darkness in the sua). While

Sarasvati, the presiding deity of the Rig-Veda, resides in the earth (the

sky, hea\en, the stars, and in the white light ol the siin.^

Although in the fe'ruti passage, the Rik is mentioned first, and the Saman next, yet as
Saman is higher, it lias been explained first by the Commentator.
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Next the Commentator explains the five sontonces (1) Sa is this earth, and Ama is lire,

etc., (2) Sa is the sky and Ama the air, (3) Sa is heaven and Ama the sun, (4) Si is the stars

and Ama the moon, (5) Sa is the white light of the Sun and Ama the dark ray of the Snn.

The goddess Vak is verily called Sa, the wife , while Prana is called

Ama or husband. Thus these two, as a pair, get the single name of

Saman (thus Saman is a collective name, denoting Plana and Vak joined

indissolubly).

This describes the Ardhanaii form of Vfiyu which is hall male and half female. As

says a verso—" Yiiyu is sometimes described as a dual entity , half male and half female."

The Commentator next explains the five passages—" this Saman rests on that Rik

. . . Therefore Saman is seen resting on the Rik "

Theiefoie, verily this Saina-Veda is descubed as consisting of both

Uik and Saman veises (.verses to be sung and veises to be meiely lecited).

Vayu, the deity ol Saman, dwells, m Agm or lire, and Sarasvati, the deity of Rik

dwells in earth, and thus, Sam in icsts on that Rik , thciefoi-c, tins S.linan is descubed as

consisting of both Uik and Saman

The Commentator next explains the .Sruti text "Now with reference to the body.

Rik is speech, S.lman breath, etc
"

These two, Vak and Pi Ana, thus reside always in speech (eye, ear,

the white light of the eye, the peison in the eye, the bieath, the self, the

mind, the blue light, etc )

The Commentator next explains the two -versos " That Golden Person who is seen

witbin the Sun " and " m the person who is seen in the eye." These twb verses apparent-

ly mean that the Lord is in the Sun and m the eye The Commentator removes this

misconception —

The Lord Visnu is inside these two (Vak and Plana). The Lord

Visnu is inside of Vayu, which pervades the Sun, and inside of Sarasvati

(that pervades the eye.)

The Commentator next explains the phrase ''Rik and Saman arc his Gesnau " The

word Gesnau has been explained as " joints " by old commentators. This erroneous inter-

pretation is set aside —
And these two (Vak and Plana) aie (his panegyrists, the singers of

his praises) His mimstrels.

Thus Gesnau means the two singers of praises, two mimstrels, and not two 'joints.'

They sing his praises, through the hymns of the Rik and the Sama Vedas
; and, thercfoio,

they are called gesnau or mimstrels. The Commentator next explains the phrase, His

name is Ut, because he has risen abovo all evil.

He is higher than Rik and Saman, therefoie He alone is called Ut or

the Most High (Ut = Uchcha) and above all sins. This is in Satatva.

The whole of the abovo metrical commentary is from a book called Satatva In

Mantra Sixth, Khanda Sixth, we find :— •' Whose eyes are like Kapyasa lotus." The word

Kapyasa has been taken by old commentators to mean ' monkey (kapi) seat (asa);' namely,

of the colour of monkey's haunches. This is wrong. The Commentator explains this

word thus:—

The word Kapyasa means fresh-stalk-seated, namely, unfaded. Whose

eyes are like fresh red lotus.
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Ea means water, Pi means drink, Kapi means the (.talk, through which water is drunk,

and Asa is seat, so the whole word Kapyasa means 'a flower seated on the stalk that still

drinks water, i. e , winch has. not faded and fallen away from its stalk.'

He is in the Sim, and lie ib m the eyes as well.

In the Mantras 7 and R nf Kharula 7, occur some words which have been wrongly inter-

preted by old commentators as ' He obtains through the one the -worlds beyond that, and

the wishes of the Devas, and He obtains through the other the worlds beneath that, and

the wishes of the men " This would mean as if the singer of the Udgitha obtained both

the divine aud human wishes and worlds The Commentator corrects this wrong notion.

He who is the singer of that Visnu may (can) give heavenly and

human desires (to otheih), if he is a human being
, but if (such a singer) is

Vayu himself, he gives salvation, even both to gods and men
;

therefoie,

VSyu is the chief Udgata,.

In the previous passage it was mentioned that Viyuisthc nunistrcl, singing the

praises of the Lord. Thus Ho is the principal Udg ita. This Viiyu gives salvation to men

and gods both, lor He is the chief singer of the Lord and His most-beloved. Whdo a

human Udgata can never give salvation, but through the magic of his singing can ac-

complish the desires ol his } ajamans bj procuring all heavenly objects of desire for them

In Mantra 8, Khanda 6, it is said the Rik and Saman are his joints, and therefore he is

Udgitha. The force of "therefore" is not very clear here. So the Commentator, explains it.

Therefore, He is called Udgitha, because He is high (ut) and because

he is sung (g&yate), i a., He is sung as the Most High.

This is another etymology of the word Udgitha.



FIRST ADHYAYA.

Seventh Khanda.
•

Mantba 1.

m Atha, now w?*i Adhyatmain, psychological 31* Vak, speech ;

the dovl Sarasvatl piesidmg over the oigan o£ speech, w Eva, indeed,

^i* Rik, the Rik, i c, the Sd.Msv.iti presiding (deily) ovei the Rik, and named
Rik, the presiding deity of die eaith. nw. Pianah, tlie breath ol lespnation,

the deva Vayu dwelling m the an of bieath. Sam.i, the piesiding deity

of Saman called also Saman. m Tat, that, s?ra Etar, this vmi Etasyam,

in this eaith. Richi, in the llik. wzs Adhyudham, rests ; is suppoited.

wi Sama, the Saman farci Giyate, is sung, srm Vak, the piesiding deity

of the speech *j Eva, indeed, at Sa, is Ha. uw: Pianah, as bieath dwelling

in Piana m Amah is called Ama. ?ra Tar, that. Sama, (makes) Sama

1. Now the psychological. (The Devi Sarasvatl

called) Rik (pervades the organ of) speech, (the Deva Vayu

called) Sshnan (pervades the organ of) lespiration Thus

respiration is seen to rest on (the organ of) speech ,
therefore,

the Saman is sung as resting on the llik. Sa is (the organ

of) speech and Ama is (the organ of) respiration. That

makes Sama.—53.

Note.—The Cosmic forms of dik, Saman &c , have already been described. This

Khanda describes the psychological form of these DovaUs, and ends with the worship

of the Udgitba—the Most High

Mantry 2.

S^T^SFR *TFT^ ^T^RTSy^E^m II \ II

w Chakbuh, eye, the Devi Saiasvati residing in the oigan of sight.

W Eva, indeed **t\ Rik, the Rik, te, Saias\atl residing in the Rik. wn
Atma, the Self, Jivatnia, the individual Self, lesiding in the Jivatma.

Sama, the presiding deity of Saman, called also Saman. m; Tat, that.

Etat, this. *wnt Etasyam, in this wirw Richi, in the Rik *wji Adhyu-

dham, rests, is refuged, mi Sama, tbc Saman. fwira Tasmat, tlieiefore.

Richi, in the Rik. wji AdhvQdhaiu, letting, w Sama, I ho Saman. ta*

8 .
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Glyate, is sung. 13: Chaksuh, the eye , the Devi Sarasvati residing in the

organ of sight, w Eva, indeed. <" 8a (is) Sa. wn Atma, the Jlvatma.

w Amah, (is) Ama to Tat, that. Sama, (makes) Saman

2. (The Devi Sarasvati residing in) the eye is called

Rik, and ("Vayu residing 111 (he Jiva) is Sama ;
Ihis Sama

is seen to rest on the Rik , therefore, the Sama is sung

as resting on the Rik Sa is the e>e, ami Ama the Jiva
;

that makes Sama.- -54

JhMKA 3

wbi &otram, ,
Said*\aff leading 111 the rngan of healing to Eva

indeed Rik, the Rik, if, Saias\ati lesiding in the Rik it: llauah,

mind, i.e., Vayu lcsidiug 111 the muni Sa>na, the piesiding deity of Saman.

to Tat, that, tot Rtat, tin? towtt Etasyam 111 tins. Rieln, 111 Rik.

?q-** Adhyudham, lest-,, 1-, lefugcd ttt Sama, the Saman a*rra Tasmat,

therefoie. ura Ricln, in Rik. Adhyudham, jesting, is, lefuged sir Sama,

the Saman. tojt Giyate, is sung star, Srotiam, the eai
, Saiasvati residing

in the organ of hearing ^ E\a, indeed it Sa, (is called) Sk tt Manalj, the

mind. wr. Amab (is called) Ama to Tat, that wr Sama (makes) Saman

3. ( The Devi Sarasvati residing in) the ear is

called Rik, and (the Vayu residing in) the muni is tailed

Saina; this Sama is seen in test on that Rik; therefore,

the Sama is sung as resting on the ttik. Sa is the ear and

Ama is the mind That makes. Sama —55

M\MK\ I

rf^FR^m II 2 II

wi Athu, now. to Yat, what. TOf Etad, this, ww: Aksnah, of the eye.f Suklam Bh&h, the white light
j tejas. Sa, she to, Eva, indeed,

Saias\ati nsidiug 111 tliat Rik, Rik. to to Atha Yat, now what,
Mlam Pai ah Kp-nah, deep blue 01 black, to sro Tat Sama, that is

Saman, \ k}\i iesidin» 111 that ii Saman. The lest as above
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4. (Now the Devi Sarasvati residing in) the white

light of the eye is indeed Rik
;
again (the Deva Vayu residing

in) the blue exceeding dark light of the eye is Saman. This

Saman is refuged in thai Rik Therefore, the Saman is sung

as refuged in the Rik Sa is (Sarasvati in) the white light of

the eye, Ama is (Vayu in) the blue exceeding dark light, and

that makes Sam a —56.
Mantra 5

A *f*ift STfTTTT II V a
m Atha, now. n Vah, who *9 I'%ah, this sra* Antai, inside, mteiior.

nfciw Ak-ini, lit the eye j^t. Puiujtdj. peison gwa Diis'yate, is seen (in

meditation) w Sa,, she, heie feminine is used because Rik is feminine ; it

qualifies Rik tos Rik, the Rik, because lie is all-knowledge an Tat, He ;

That. iflPT S&ma, Saman, because he is always the same, m Tat, He, that,

wit Uktham, hymns to be recited, as SSman aie sung and Yajus are muttered.

The God is called uktha, because He laises or ele\ates all from their sins,

(^n<n«fqia) utth&pakatvit. *ra Tat, ne, that ia« Yapis, called Yajua,

because He is adorable, («h*iw(M
) ;wi]ya^varupat\ut. ffij Tat, He, that.

ae« Brahma, called Riahman, because He is all-full, (jiwwa) puinaiupatvat.

<m Tasya, His wi Etasya, of this Tad-era, this venly ; the same.

Rupam, foim. ia Yat, which. Amusya, of that, vis., of the Person in the

sun. Rupam, foim. % Yau, who two. sppq Amu^ya, of Him. ^ Gesnau,

two singers, viz , Saiasrsti and VAyu, the mimstiels. fit Tail, they two. 5>>alr

Gesnau, two singeis, the two mimstiels. ia Yat, what, n*i Nama, is name, i.e.,

Ut. m Tat, that, ire Xatna, name, i.e., His name.

5 Now the Person that is seen in the eye is All-wise,

All-harmonious and Uphfter of all (or Wisdom, Equality and

Veneration). He is All-adorable, He is All-full The form

of that Person in the eye is the same as the form of the other

Person in the sun, the ministrels of the one are the ministrels

of the other, the name " Ut " of the one, is the name of the

other.—57.
Mantra 6.
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«: Sah, he. w Esabj this , the Loid in the eye. *l Ye, which. ^ Oha,

and ??re»ira Etasmat, from this eye, physical wire: ArvAfichah, downwards
;

lower tiro: LokAh, worlds, viz., PAtAla, &c. w Tesam, of them * Cha, and $i

hie, i ules. He is the Lord of them also, ^mmpn Manusya-kAmAnAm, object

desired by men. ^ Cha ili, and this, sfa Iti, thus It shows the end of the

description of Loid's epithets. «ra Tat, theiefore , in oidei that the Lord may give

desned objects to mankind and hecause lie is competent to give such objects.

5 Ye, who line these ; seculai singers, ^rom YinayAm, on the lvie, harp,

iflifo GAyanti, sing (in the piesence of kings, etc.) *a Etam, Him The Lord

in the eye. 3 Te they. mrSs GAyanti, sing, a^ra TasmAt, theiefore, because

they are the musicians of the Lord a Te, they ^1-^1 Phana-sanayah,

obtaineis of wealth.

fi. He is (the Lord) who rules ihe worlds beneath (the

physical), ard awards all Ihe wishes of men Therefore, all

who sing on the (harp before kings really) sing to Ilim, and

thus from Him really 1hey obtain all wealth (though out-

wardly the human king, eve., gives it ) —58.

Mastra 7.

^ ^r^TRqTT^r ^^^*srr$itra %roraT iivsii

Atha, now i: Yah, who (the TJclgAtA). "»J Etat, tins, via , the adhi-

daivata and adhydtma aspects of God in the Saiasvati and Vtiyu pervading the

sun and the eye ^ E\am, thus, figi^ Yid\An, knowing, wi SAroa, the

RAma hymns, irara GAyati, sings 3% Ubhau, both, i.e., the Lord, in the

sun and in the eye. Sah, he irafa GAyati, sings out (not through his own

power, but thiough the Loid) m Rah, he. wyii Annum, by that, i e
,
according

to the grace of the Loid or thiough the impulsion of the Loid : because He wills

it so and inspiies him to it. "3 Eva, verily. «: Rah. he. Esah, this

(singer of the laud to the Loid). ^ Ye, which, i Cha, and. wtra AmusmAt,

from that, te., above the antaiiksa loka. Tcra: PaiAcnhah, the highei, &c.

Itror: LokAh, loUAs woilds, heavens like Rvaiga, &c
,
Vaikuntha, &c. m TAn,

those. <* Oha, and, not only this woild, but the highei woilds, objects desired

by Bevas, etc. nifitfa Apnoti, obtains, that is, by his singing he causes the

deseiving to obtain them. 3*m«u-i DevakAman, objects desired by Devas. *

Cha, and , not only in this woild, but in the higher worlds also.

7. Now, he who knowing this (viz., adhidaivata and

adhyatma aspects of the Lord) sings a ib'aman, sings to both

(adhyatma and adhidaivata, that is, to the Person in the sun

and to ihe Person in the e\ e). He verily sings (as inspired) by
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Him, and obtains, (through the grace of the Lord) the *

worlds beyond that and the wishes of the Devas (for his

Yajamanas) —59
ihNinvh 8 and 9.

^TFT TTqi^ FTRT nnrfcT II £ II

*TH*r: *spi¥: II S II

3ii Wlia, mm ifi* Anoii.i In iln-j 1 hi on oli the giace of thp Loid

dwelling! in llic eye K\.i indeed, oiil\ 51 Yp, which ^ Oh, and. ?<mni

TCtasm&t, fioin tins, n;, Hip phwcal plane srafo: Ai \ anclial.i, lowei, down-

waids %m: Lokah, woilds. mi Tan, them strt^rni Apnoti obtains
,
piocuies

foi Ins Yajamanas ijaiwn^ Maiiusya-kAman, desnesol men. ?reira Tasm&t,

theiefore. U, ha, indeed ^raa E\amvit, thus knowing, he who knowa

thus (the great power of (he Fdgafa). ^irai Udgata, the Udgatri singer,

aira Biuy/it, should say (ro his Yaiamana). Knm, what, ft Te, thy.

ww KAinam, wish, desne. winnf* Aga\.1ni, may I sing out sfii Tti, thus.

t% Hi, because. ^ ISva, \euly =rrw=i« KamagAiiasj a, of the desup song,

viz., the wing hy which desired ob|ect8 ate obtained. i& I-jte, mles (y'fsTo

rule, to be capable of accomplishing) i Yah, who Evain, thus. ragt^

Vidv&n, knowing, sri Sftma, the SAnian irara GAjati, sings out. *m irafa

Sauna g&yati, the Sama sings out

8 Now through this alone (i e
,
through the grace

of the Lord dwelling m the eye) he obtains all the lower

worlds and the desires oE human beings. Therefore, the

Udgatri who knows this should say (to his Yajamana): "To

accomplish what paiticulai desire of yours, shall J sing out."

For he, who knowing this, sings out the Saman, is able to

accomplish the desires (of his Yajamana), through his song,

yea, through his song— 60
Aote—There are two Uclgfitris in this world, the divine and the human The divine

UdgStn is VSyu himself, called the Chief rrana He by his songs accomplishes the

desires of the angels of heaven and all the higher worlds are under his jurisdiction The

human Udgatri is the knower of the "Sama-Veda , the true priest who knows how to

praiso the Lord The prayer of such a priest is heard hv the Lord, mil lie accomplishes

the desires of his Yajamanas or congregation
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A human Uclgafcri can lead his fold only up to the Hvarga-Ioka. The divine Udgatri

leads the men and the Devas above the Svarga-Iok.i. For the principal Udgata of the

Lord is Vayu , the subordinate UdgAtds are human beings, holy men, Masters of wisdom

and compassion
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

In the passage "the eye is even Uik, the Atman is Saman," the ^\ord Atman has

been explained by some as the " Shadow-self" This explanation is wrong, and, therefore,

the Commentator says ;—

The Atman heie means tlie Jiva Atman—the individual soul (not

the shadow-self).

How do j ou a;et this meaning 9 Cannot the meaning given hj tsankara be also vaild ?

To this, the Commentator replies by quoting an nuthoritj —
It is thus wntten in the MAnasa —" Saiasvati verily dwells in the

eye, and Vayu is said to dwell in the Jiva , thus knowing these two Devas,

let one meditate always on the Loid Han as, dwelling in these two
"

It has been said m the Mantras 1 fi fl and 1 7 5.—" Now that golden Person who is seen

within the sun 'and •' now the Person who is seen in the eye " are one and refer to God

and mean that God is visible An objector says, ' Tins is not right. For God is not seen

by the eyes, and there are many texts which declare Ilim to be invisible Therefore these

two verses are opposed to the general teaching of the Upamsads ' The Commentator

answers this objoction thus .

—

So also :
—"He who is seen hy the eye of wisdom (not ordinary

sight, but by the vision of the illumined sage) as lesichng in the sun and

in the eye. is tlie sole Monaich the one Loid), called Rile, because He is

All-wisdom ; called Sarnan because He is equal to all (lie makes no

distinction of laces oi of individuals; or lfe is Equality itself (or He is

same always) , He is called Cktham, because lie is the Tp-liftei of all

(sinneis, or animating all), lie is called Yajus, because Helms the

essential natuie of being worthy of woiship, namely, Adoiable , and lastly,

He is called Biahman, because He is Full of all attributes. Thus all

names belong to Ilim, and lie is called by all teims."

The alxnc also explains the verse "He is Bik, Hois Saman, He is Yajus, He is

Brahman." It does not mean that lie is Kig-Veda, etc , or that He is the presiding deity of

Rig-Yecla, etc Hieso words are to be taken m their etj inological sense here. The word

Hik comes from the y'ri ' to know,' ' to go ' . and so Rik means wisdom. Saman conies from

the word S.una, meaning 'same', and, hence, equality The woid Yajus comes from

^Yaj ' to scrifice,' * to worship ', hence, Yajus means worshipful, adorable, sacred. The

word Brahman comes from i/Brili to grow ' 'to increase', therefore, the word Brah-

man means ' fully grown,' ' full,' ' infinite ' Thus the above two sentences do not apply to

any Jiva, whether dwelling in the sun, or in the eye, but to the Superme Lord Himself.

Had it applied to jiva, then the next sentence would not be appropriate, which says, " He,

the golden Person in the sun, is the Lord of the world beyond the sun and of all wishes

of the Devas , and He the Person in the eye is the Lord of the worlds beneath and of all

wishes of men" For, though it may be said that some Jiva may be so highly evolved,

that he may become the Lord of the worlds beyond the sun, yet there is no Jiva who is

Lord of the worlds beneath, namely, of Patfila.
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Another objection is laisod, if the Loid is the Ruler of the uoildb bejond the sun,

how can He be said to be the Ruler of the worlds beneath the eaith, namely, of Patala

,

if He is light, how can you call him darkness; if He is Lord of Heaven, how can He be

the Lord of Hell ? To this, the Commentator says

So also :
—

" As one Visnu is called both the Lord of Badarika

(Badarika
- Natha ) as well as the Lord of Dvarikft (Dvarika Natha), so here

also. He is called both the Lord of the regions above the sun, and of

those below the earth."
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Eighth Khanda.

Mantha 1. ^
5PTT ft^T §*T«TT SHJg: ftr^: OTSTT^irraSrTT-

iw fravah, thiec. ? Ha. aafift Udgitbe, in L'dgitha , in tin, m.itfci of tin-

knowledge of the Loid called Udgitha. ^m. Kuialah, skilful , well versed

wjv. Babbuvub. were. f5rais: &lakah. named Silaka. siwwrT Sala\atjal.i, bom

in Ralavati. '.tfemn: ChaikMyanah, descendant of Chikitayana. 3"*:

Dftlbbyafc, of Dalbha gotia, 01 named Dalbhya irai^j Piavahanah, named

Pravahana Sfira: Jaibilih, descendant of Jibila. ?ra Iti, thus. ?> Te, they.

«j: Uchuh, said to each other sotS Udgithe, in Udgitha. 3 Vai, verily.

5»pn: Kusalabi skilful , well versed. Smalj, (we' are. 5^ Hanta, if you

give permission, then. 3$ffr5 Udgitbe, m Udgitba. wi Ivatbam, discussion

;

story like the stories of holy men free from passion. Vadamah, we

speak. Iti, thus.

1. There were three men well versed in Udgitha,

viz., tSilaka born in &alavali, Chaikilayana ol Dalbhya gotra,

and Pravahana, descendant of Jibila. They said to each

other, " We are Avell skilled in Udgitha, let us have a talk

about Udgitha."—61.
Mantra 2.

SRTFW ^OT^^#r^^T^RftfrT II R II

mr Tath&, all right
, let it bo bo. %m ltJ, thus p Ha, venly. qjifaftg:

Sainupa\i\i^uh, -at doun. T Sab he 5 lid, ^ellIy. mn^. Pia\ahanab,

named Pravahana. ^ftra: Jaibihh, descendant of .libila. &m U\acha, said

(to the other two). Bhagavantau, you two le&pected (Sirs Agre,

first, ^ar^ Vadatam, say. bi^wpIi: Brahmanayob, of two Brabmanas. This

sbows that Prav&hana was a Ksatriya. sn^: Vadatobi Baying im^Vacham,

speaking j word. *t«iift Srosy&mi, I will hear, xfa Iti, thus.

2. They said, ' let it be so '; and sat down. Then-

Pravahana Jaibili said, *' You two, respected sirs, speak out

first, for 1 wish to hear what two Brahmanas have to say.—62.
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JIantra 2.

—

{continued).

«: Sah, he (&laka
(

Salavatya). * Ha, verily, ffcni: siraram &Iakah
Salavatyah, called &laka Salavatya. %ftm*% ?^«r Chaikitayanam Daibhyam,
to Chaikitayana Dalbhya *iro Uvacha, said, Hanta, well, if you permit,

then, rxi Twa, to you i*arPi Prichchham, let me ask. *fn Iti, thus. V*
Pnchchha, ask. m Iti, thus. * Ha, indeed. &m UvAcha, said (Dalbhya).

2. Then iSilaka Salavatya said to Chaikitayana

Dalbhya, " With your permission I will ask you." " Ask,"

said Dalbhya —63.
Mantra 3.

m̂
TfT^T r#R^fN ffa ft^ II ^ II

nt Ka, what. Samnab, of Saman, namely of Fire, the presiding

deity of Saman and called also Raman, because it equally (Samyat) burns

that which is good and auspicious, and which is bad and inauspicious ifn:

Gatih. goal , the end reached by Agni when he gets mukti. ffS In, thus,

Svarab, Vaiuna, sva=Visnu -ia=he who takes delight in , in whom Visnu

takes delight, i e., Varuna. Tfa Iti, thus. * Ha, indeed, ssro Uvacha, said.

Svarasya, of svaia w Ka, what, ifn: Gatih, goal. *Fft Iti, thus, mr:

Pranah, the sun, because by his using he legulates (pranetri) the world, and

because he presides ovei lower piana *ra Iti, thus. * Ha, indeed, nn
Uvacha, said Hwrw Pranasya, of Prana. w Kft, what, ifn: Gatih, goal.

Iti, thus. me}. Amiam, Daksa, because he was eaten (opposed as an enemy)

by Rudra, and because he is the presiding deity of food. Iti, thus. * Ha,

indeed, Uvacha, said, wrw Annasya w Ka. ifn Gatib, what is

the goal of annam or Daksa mk Apah, water. *ffl Iti. f Ha. Uvacha,

he replied. Apah means Indra, because he fully protects all (A-palana), and

because he is the presiding deity of water.

3. " In what does Agni merge in moksa"? " In

Varuna," he answered. " In what does Varuna merge " ?

" In Surya." " In what does Surya merge."? " In Daksa,"

he replied. " In what does Daksa merge."? " In Indra," he

answered.—64.
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Mantra 4

^t^^fTHTnTO^ITqqWJ ^TO^rTT^ft STtWcT II 3 II

wqi hit »ifa: *f?i Apam. ka gatili iti, flhat is the goal of India. i&K ^ra:

\sni lnkali sft e Th li.i u\eVlia, ho- siid, 'that Lnlcn or ilio Light, or

TntdliRPUPP 01 llluminafoi (,1 loka), duelling m \<m, the chief PiAna' Asan

lokalij tlioiofoip, means ' he who dwells m \su oi life, and is illuminator iloka)
j

the name of Rudra' \sau lokn does also mean that uoild," or ' heaven,'

because Rudia is the picsuling lei!\ ol ' lIi.iI . ild. nyai §trerc«i m iffi:

Amnsya lokasya k& gatih, what is the goal ol Rudia. Id, thus, i Na,

not Svaigain, Rudia Sxaiislhc uaino of Vd\ u oi Chief Life , so called

because he takes delight in sva oi independent oi Visnu lie who takes delight

in Yisnu is called Vftju oi Svai, he who goes (ga=gachchhati) to svai oi Yayu

in mukti is called Svarga (svar= merging) It is thus the name of Ttudra.

Lokam, the light or illuminator, the luminous, ^ifai^a Atinayet, cany beyond,

transcend ?fa % otn Iti ha Uvacha, lie said, * c, let know one think that

theie is any being higher than Rudia. Though the Risi D&lbhya knew that

Hari is highei than Ttudra, yet he calls Rudia here the highest, in order to

bring out, tinough discussion, the Gloiy of Han. wfy Svargam, to Rudra.

«wiYayam, we. Lokam, the luminous, wi Nslma, the Soman, the Rama
Veda. nRwwwi: Abhi-sam-stliapayamah, we know as establishing the

worship or expounding the woi-lnp of Rnrlia. *Pre*aiq Svarga-samstavam,

the extollei of Rudia, Hie piesuling deitv of s^al£^a n| III, because. Sit

Sama, Sanian. ?m Iti, thus.

4 " Tn what does Indra merge, in molfsa ?" He re-

plied " In Rndra, (the Intelligence that merges in Life or

Prana, and is the presiding deily of svarga) " " In what does

Rudia merge lie replied " Lei no man ihink, that there is

any higher than Rndra, for we recognise lhat the iSama-

Yeda expounds Rudra alone, because ils hymns are songs

in praise of Rudia alone " —05

Mvntrv 5.
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vt\ Tara, liim. ? ITa, indeed ftsra: sirararJi. Silakah Salavatyah, the

Ribi called Silaka Hal&vatya. %fen«ra^ 315^ Ohaikilayanain Dalbhyam, to

the Ri«i named Chaikitayana Dalbhya. l
T
vacha, said. wRito?^ Apra-

tistlntam, not firmly established incomplete, not lull, t Vai, indeed.

lvtla, certainly, 315*1 Dalbhya, Dalbhya. ^ Te, thy *m Sama, the Saina,

the object treated as the highest in the Satua-Veda according to thy idea of it.

i: Yah, who. 3 Tu, evei. "raff Etaihi, now ajia Bruyat, weie to say.

Muidha, head, Te, thy , ol thee nho saycst that theie is 110 higher than Rudia.

The sui of thy blasphemy is so gieat, that 1L any one weie to say to thee,

"May youi head lull oil," suiely it would now iall olf. It any oue were to

say: " You must bow down youi head 111 shame," you will have to do bo.

ratiduild Vipatisyati, suiely fall oil. The sense is, because I love thee,

theiefoie, I shall not say so , I will not humiliate thee. ?ra Iti, thus, ^ft

Muidha, head. S Te, thy. Vipatet, may fall. Iti, thus.

5 Then iSiluku k'alavatya said to Chaikitaj aua Dal-

bhya. "0 Dalbhya, th\ ulca oI the highest taught in the

Saman is imperfect and incomplete (Tin blasphemy is a

mortaJ one); and ii any one were to say? may your head i'all

off (may you he humiliated), much your head will Iall off"

(you will be humiliated).—06.

Mantua C.

^ Hantd, well t lieu. Aham, I *a=J Etal. this, vi~ the highest taught

m the Hawaii, "htoi. lilugavattah, Jiom -\oui ]c\eieiiec. ^if^ Yedam, let

me know Iti, thus said Dalbhya ftfe Viddhi, know it. sra Iti, thus, if,

Ha, indeed. 3<*N Uvacha, said wqai Ainusya, ol thai Sura Lokasya, of

the intelligence, ol the llluminatoi.of Rudia. «bi Ka. what, "ft Gatil.i, goal.

*fa Iti, thus, sra Ayam, this LokaL, the luleUigonee, u, Biahina,

whose nauio is Ayam Loka, because ayam loka ulbo ineaiis this woild, earth,

because Brahma, is the presiding deity ol the eai th. He is called 'Ayam,' ' this,'

because he is inside of all the Devas—subtler than they, urn Iti, thus. ? Ha,

indeed. w» Uvacha, said, to Asya. Lokasya, ol this Respondent

One, vis , of Brahma, w nfo: Ka, gatib, what goal. ?ffi Iti, thus. 1 Na, not.

*fiwi Pratistham, the suppoitof all,«t»., theeaith, 01 rathei Brahma presiding

over the earth. %rasT. Lokam, the lesplendeut, llluminatoi. nftrim Atinayet,

transcend, m Iti, thus. ? Ha, indeed, lhacha, said. aErer Tiatibthani,
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the support of all; in Biahma. Vayam, we. Lokani, the illuminator.

Sama, the Sama-Veda. «rf5rewpira: Abhisamsthapayamah, we know or

recognise as expounding the worship of Biahma. nra«3T Pratistha, the support,

i.e., Brahma. Samstavam, the extoller of Brahma. The presiding deity

of the earth Hi, indeed. S4ma, the Sama-Veda. sfa Iti, thus

6. Then Dalbhya said, " Well then, let me learn this

from your venerable self." "Learn it," said S'alavatya.

" What is the goal of Rudra ? " He replied, " Brahma."

" What is the goal of Brahma?" asked Dalbhya. Here-

plied :
" Let no man think that there is any higher than

Brahma, for we recognise that the Sama-Veda expounds

Brahma alone, because its hymns arc songs in praise of

Brahma alone."—67.
Mamka 7.

mm-, wtgi ii < ii

irTaui, him ^ Ha, indeed, war^u Wfo: Piawihanah, Jaibilih, the Risi.

TJvacha, baid. umia Antavat, finite t Yai, indeed, fta Kila, ceifamly.

ii Te, thy. »immhi: Salavatyal.i, 0 Salavalya. «m Sama the Sama. i. Yah,

who. 3 Tu, ever, "ftf^ Etaihi, now. ajira Brftyat, inav say. ^ Muidha,

head. 5 Te, thy. raifeura Vipatisyati, will smely fall. ?m Iti, thus.

Murdha, the head, raiwa Vipatef, may fall. ?ra Iti, thus v* Ilanta, well

then. Ahani, I. wra Etat, this. iwi. Bhagavattah, from your rever-

ence, ^rft Vedani, let me know. ?fa Iti, thug, rafg Viddlii, know. Iti,

this. 5 Ha, venly. otr Uvacua, said.

7. Then said Pravahana Jaibili to fSilaka Malavatya :

"0 tSilaka Halavatya ! your idea of the- highest taught in

the Samaii is finite (Thy blasphemy is a mortal one), and

if any one were to say, ' May your head fall off,' surely your

head will fall off." Then Salavatya said :
" Well then, let me

know this from you, Sir." " Know it," replied Jaibili—68.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The Lord, called, Udgitha has been described as the best of all. This is illustrated now
by a story, in the form ofa discussion, in the next two Khandas. In this Khanda, the words
Sama, Svara, Praua, Apa and D\ n, arc used, one higher than the other, and they generally
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mean the Sama-Veda, the tone or articulate sound, breath, food, water, and heaven The
Commentator shows, by qu <tmg an authority, that these words have different meanings here.

As it is in the Nivritta —"Agin is the presiding deity or has the

abhimana of the Saman (and is denoted by the woid Sama). Svara or

aiticulate sound denotes Vsu una, i e, the essential nature of Varuna is

Svara; and Sfirya is described as the piesiding deity or has the abhimana
of the lower Prana (that is, of respiration) ; Daksa is the presiding deity or

has the abhimana of food; Indra has the abhimnna of water, and £$iva,

of heaven , each succeeding is bighei than the one preceding it. (The

woid 'gati' in Mantras 1 8 3., &c , does not mean heie 'going,' but gradual

mukti) They get Mukti, giaduallv, in the oidei mentioned above.

Bach attaining the one higher gradually, in tho order mentioned above , each merging

in the one above it in order, when it gets release

(The Saman is identified with Agni), because Agni is the essence

(atman) of the Vedic speech and Loid o[ the organ of speech, (and the

singing of Sama depends upon speech ; thus Agni is said lo be the Loid

of Sama).

The Svara or articulate sound manifests different letters, from different places, such

as throat, palate, teeth, &c , by the tongue coming in contact with tho waters of those

places, and no articulate letter can be pronounced if there be no moisture in the mouth.

(Theiefore) Varflna is identified with articulate sound or Svara,

because tone depends upon watei.

Food is identified with the PrajSpati Daksa and breath with the sun, because of the

following fe'ruti.—

"Sun verily is Prana, and food is Prajapati."

Water is identified with Indra and heaven with Rudra, becauso of the text.

"Apa eva Indra Dyau V&va Rudia,"—water is Indra and heaven is

indeed Rudra, &c.

Every Risi knows that Visnu is the highest, how is it then that these two Risia,

DSJbhya and Silaka, praise Rudra and Brahmfi as tho Supreme, in these two chapters?

Wo find the reason of it thus given '

Says the Biahma Taika:—"Though Devils and Risis know (in a

general way) that lfan is the Supirmc, yet they sometimes describe

others, as the Highest Self, m oidei to leaiu specifically and in moie detail,

the knowledge of Biahman."

In the sentence •' Svargam vayam lokam Sama ablusamsthapayamah," the word svarga

may mean either heaven, or Indra, the Lord of heaven , and it may be translated as "we

recognise the Saman as identical with svarga or Indra." Lest one should fall into this

natural error, the Commentator explains that Svarga here means Rudra.

"We recognise that the Sama Veda expounds Rudra alone, because

its hymns are songs in praise of Rudra alone." This is the proper trans-

lation of the above sentence ; because Rudra is the presiding deity of

svarga. That is to say, the Sama-Veda is verily in his praise.
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The sentence "Murdhi to vipatisyati lti murdha to vipalct" should be construed as

murdha tevipatet iti j ah ka4ohit briiyat ohot vipatisyati ' In other words, ' vipatet

'

should be taken first and 'vipatisyati' in the future tense, as the last, and it should be

translated thus :—

" If any one weie to &ay, ' may your head fall oil,' surely your head

will fall off."

The words " Ayam-ioka" means Brahma, because he is the piesiding

deity (dtiuan^ of the earth (which is 'this woild' par exeellenee)

Note.—Moreover, if tho word 'Svarga ' in tins chapter bo taken in its ordinary mean-

ing as
1

Heaven,' then tho following mcongcutty will arise :—In answer to the question—

"What is the substratum of that world," the Risisays, "This world " Thus this earth would

become the substratum of heaven, which is au absurdity. If it be said, 'this world (earth)

suppoits that world (heaven) by means o£ sacrifices, gilts, offerings, &e ," then this ib also

not a fact, lor that world is not nourished by sacrilicos, &c. If it be urged' that the tfruti

says —" Thus tho dovas hvo upon gifts." And so this world supports that world , or if it

be argued that it is a well-known fact that thi 5
- earth is the support of all creatures,

and therefore it is the support ot that world also, wo reply that by 'this world' you also

then do not mean ' this earth,' but sacrifices, Scl , done here. You havo recourse to laksma

luterpn'tatioti; which is to be resorted to m ovtromc casos ouly. Your second argument

about puLcoptiblo fact is selt-rofutod
,
lor, though ordinary creatures all are supported by

the earth, we do not bee heaven to bo so supported If you say, 'that which is below'

suppoits that which is above it, (as the floor supports the table), and so the earth supports

tho heaven, we roply, ' Your argument is based on false analogy and it contradicts this

Upanisad as well.' For when asked, ' What is the support of this world,' the Kisi answers

' ether ' Thus ether which is above the earth is said to be the support of tho oarth, which

is below it. Tho incongruities in Saukara's interpretation aro these:—(1) Earth is made
the support of heaven

; (1) Ether is made the support of earth ; (3) Recourse is had to

laksana. All these difficulties are removed by the above interpretation of Madhva.
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Ninth Kiianda.

Mantra 1.

w Asya, of this LokasAa, of the world, i.e , the presiding deity

of tlieeaitli of JSiahma «i ifn: Ka gald.i iti, what is the goal, aunt*

Akasa, Yisnu, because lie is All-(a=all) luminous (kat.a=light) ?fa % 33t<? Iti ha

uvacha, thus he, (Piavahana), said ssfiw Saivani, all. ? % rnft Ha vai nnani,

\euly, indeed, these, Bhufftni, heings, like HialimA, Rudia, cSc. vmm
Akasat, fiom the all-luminous ^ Eva, even. ^ 3?r?tph Sam-ut-padyante,

are produced, take then use ^nwjpj Akaiam, in the All-luminous. *ft Prati,

in. ^i^m Asfam, (setting , letuiii They mcige in linn in Pialaya, and in

llclease ifa Yanti, go vmv. Akaiah, the All -luminous fi| Hi, because,

^, E\a, alone v*i Ebhjah, than these, than Hiahma, &c eqirnj Jyny&n,

greater mar. iww Akiwih Paiii\nnani, the All-luminous is the highest

lefnge flW: Sa e>.ih, he \enl\. 'ftrarranj l\no\ailviln, Ilighei than the

high, Cheater than the gieat ^"ns: rdaithnh, the Fdgitha : sung as the

Most High * «: Sa ewih, He indeed wn. Annntah, the Endless, the

infinite.

1 . Then Salavat va asked, " What is the goal of Brah-

ma?" " The All-luminous Visnu," replied Pravahana. " For

all these (mighty) Beings lake their rise from the All-

luminous and have their setting in ihe All-luminous The

AU-lmninous is greater than these, the All-luminous is

their great refuge He, indeed, is Higher than the High.

He, the Udgitha, is the Infinite—69.

Mautba 2.
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»ftrafta: Parovariyah Greater, than the Gieat : the Lord Visnu, called the

Moat High. * Ha, indeed. *w Asya, of him, the worshipper wfi Bhavati,

becomes, the Protector q^ra&ire: flran! Parovaiiyasah, lokan, worlds greater

than the gieat, such as Vaikuntha, Anantasana and Sveladvipa. wifii Jayati,

conquers, obtains i. Yab, who. Etam, this. ^ Evam, thus, fign

Vidvan, knowing, i*pro«ire atpfni: Paiovailyamsam Udgitha, the Greater than

the Great, sroa Uoaste, meditates on

2. He who meditates on Udgitha as the Greater than

the Great, knowing it thus to be the Supreme goal, the

Greater than the Great becomes his Protector, and he obtains

the worlds which are Greater than the Great (such as Vai-

kuntha, &c) —70.
Mantra 3

3*nif*ftft% <^ ffa «ft% \\\[\

l^TJ || ||

^ Tam, him, namely, the Loid Udgitha, the Most High. ? Ha, verily.

vi\ Etam, him. sifter Atidhanvfl, the Risi Atidhanvan Saunakah,

the son of iiSunaka ^-iift^ra Udara-Sandilyftya, to his pupil Udara-

Sanddya 3*?ai Uktva, having taught, otr Uvacha, said, wn: i'&vattah,

so long as, j"e , thiough the Treta. Yuga up to the beginning of Dv&para w
Enam, this Udgitha Mmm Prajayam, among creatures, ie, among persons

fit to understand Udgitha *f\m Udgitham, the Loid Yisnu If^nira Vedif-

yante, will know, i^rafto: Paiovaiiyah, the Supreme. * Ha, indeed,

Ebhyah. for them, viz , for such knowers of Udgitha. nraa Tavat, so long, (i.c

,

up to Dv&paia). ^Rri fh^ Asmin loke, in this woild Jivanam, life,

nfcqra Bhavisyati, will be. Those among mankind who know this Udgitha,

for example in the Treta, live up to the end of that Yuga, and with regard to

such knowers of Udgitha, the Supreme Brahman will become their life in

this world, till the beginning of the next Yuga Not only is their life in

this world increased, but in the next also, m Tath&, so. *gf«^-3h* Amus-

min loke, in that world The repetition of the word loka is to show respect.

«: Sab, he. t: Yah, who. m% Etam, this Lord, to Evam, thus ft§t^ Vidvfin,

knowing. !3im Up&ste, meditates on. <ftrafm: Parovariyah, the Supreme.

<rc Eva, indeed. * Ha, verily, Asya, his, yfon th4 tfm Asmin
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loke jivanam bhavisyati, in this world He will become bis life, frai

th% vn TathA amusmin lokc loke lti, so also in tbe other woild, in tbe other

world.

o. 'Those among mankind ivho will know this Udgi-

tha'—thus said Atidhanvan, son of liSunaka, to his disciple

Udara-iSandilya
—

' will live for the entire length of the age

iu which they get this knowledge, and for them the Su-

preme Brahman will be their life in this world, for that

length, and also m the other world. He who knowing thus

meditates on Him, the Supreme Brahman, becomes his life

in the next world, yea in the next world.'

—

71.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

The word Aknsa is a name of Visyu As we find in the Sat-

Tattva —
"Han alone is venly the Supreme, because lie illumines all and

is the best of all, and is infinite."

(The vvoid Akasa lieie does not denote 'etliei,' because in a sub-

sequent passage it is called l'arovariyas, tbe Supieme, the best and

Atlanta, the Infinite,- -woids wbicb cannot apply to ether See also Ve-

d.mta Sutra, 1 1. 22.)

In the last section, tlie word Saiuan was explained as moaning fire, Sv.tra to mean

Yarn pa, &c. The Commentator now quotes an authority in support of his interpretation.

Says the Brahma Tarka:—"The Agni or fire is called SAmau,

because it equally (satnyat) bums that which is good and auspicious,

and that which is bad and inauspicious Varuna is called Svara, because

S\ a means Vi&nu and Ra means ' takes delight in.' That in whom Sva

takes delight. As Visnu takes delight m ocean, therefore, Vaiuna is

called Svara. The Sun is called Plana, because by his using, he legu-

lates (pianetn) the woild (setb its activities in motion), and because he

piesides over the lower pi ana.

Daksa is called Anna or food, because as ' food ' and ' the eater ' are opposed terms,

so Daksa is the opponent ol Kudra, who iu called ' the Great Eater' (or Destroyer).

Since atta or eater is the name of liudra, theiefoie, the name of

his traditional opponent, Daksa, is anuani oi eaten Sada Siva is called

Svarga, as it literally means ' He whose goal is Svara ' (or Vayu). Svaia

is the name of Vayu or Chief Life, so called because he takes delight

(ra) or moves about fieely (lamate) in sva (or independent) or Visnu

He who takes delight or rejoices in' Visnu is called Vayu oi Svar. He
who goes (ga=gachebhati) to svaia oi Vayu in inukti is called svarga

10
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(Sada Siva enteis> or merges in Vayu, in raukti). It is thus the name of

Sada J^iva. He is also called ' Asau Loka,'— ' the luminous or all-wise

(loka=jnana) the being dwelling in life (asau= in asu or in life),"because He

lives in life (asu). Biahma is called " Aj-arn Loka "—"the luminous or

all-wise being dwelling m this ," because Biahma is inside of all Devas.

The woid Loka means intelligence,—that whose foim is knowledge. Hari

is the highest of all these Intelligences
"

India is called Apah, because he protects all thoroughly (apalanat).

The word 'parovariyas ' means 'supremely high' That paiovariyas

becomes his Protector The word ' yavattah ' means ' so long as.' The

woids " Yuga lasts " must be supplied to complete the sense Thus, if

a person gets this knowledge iu the Satya, the Parovariyas becomes hia

protector, so long as the Treta lasts, wis., to the beginning of Dvftpara

Note —Sankara oxpLuns the word yaratla as y ftrat tc (t 9-3), by sajing .—

"So long as, in the lino of join descendants, thej (join descendants)) will know

this. Udjjitha, their lile will be higher and belter Lh.in the Incs that are ordinarily

known." Thus explanation is wrong. The word prajayim " among descendants 01 crea-

tures " is used generally. Thoro is no such word as " thy-$" in tho auovo Wruti. The

proposition is a unircrsal 0110 applying to all creatures



FIRST ADHYAYA.

Tenth Khanda.
•

Mantra 1.

«dtfi*<iv Matacbf hatesn, (when the ciop& ueie all) destroyed by hail-

stones, injured by excessive lain. 553 Kumsu, in the lands of the Kurus.

srafesrr Atatikya", with (Ins) young (wife), who was a I -out lo approach pubeity

Saha, with, snw JayavA, wife 3«iRri$ U^astih *axm: Chftkmyanah, named

Usasti, sou of fihakiayann, one who lived geneiallv near a wheel. r=»rai^

Ibhya-gi&me, 111 Ibhya-giAma 01 in a wealthy town, or the town belonging to

the mastei of elephants (lhha) aurora" Piadianakah, wandenng
,
begging (food).

otw TJvasa, dwelt. s: Sah, he. * Ila, verily, xm. Ibhyam, the Lord of ele-

phants. ^mp[ Kulmasan, coarse giams, beans. Khadantam, eating.

ftfiSw Bibhikse, begged.

1. When (the crops in the land of) the Kums were

destroyed by hailstones, Usasti CMkrayana lived abegging

with his young wife, at Ibhya-grama. Seeing the Lord

of Ibhya eating beans, be begged some from him.—72.

MADHVA'8 COMMENTARY.

The woid means a hailstone ,
for, accoiding to the Sabda

Nirnaya, upala (a stone), istaka (a brick), sthula (a big ball and matachi are

synonyms. A gul appioaching pubeity is called ataki (Ibid). Who for the

sake or in search of food and drink goes about wandeiing, is called a

pradrAnaka (Ibid)—a famine \agrant.

Maktrv 2.

q^qf ^ ^fTT% ftars rfH# ST^ f^T^RTH^I^

n Tam, him. * Ha, verily. Uvacha, said (the Ibhya or Chief). 1

Na, not. vk Itah, than these, Anye, others. Vidyante, are. nj

Yat, because. * Cha, only. ^ Ye, which beans. * Me, of me. v> Ime, these,

sqfinpn: TJpanihit&h, placed in front These being impure, as having been touched

by me while eating, are not fit for giving. «fn Iti, thus. >nhi EtesaMn, of these
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(a little). * Me, to me. ^ Dehi, give, ifk lU, this, Uvacba, said (Chak-

rayana). m Tan, them. Asmai, to. n^i Piadadau, gave (the Ibhya).

V* Hanta, well then, ^htm^ Anup&nam, impuie diink, diiuk fiom which

one has already drank after taking food : 01 water kept in a jar of leather, xfa

Iti, thus. afSapi Uchchhistam, leavings of food and drink, and therefore

unclean, t Vai, verily. * Me, hy me. to Pitam, is diunk. *im Syat, will be.

*Fn Iti, thus. * Ha, verily asre Uvacba, "aid (CMkrayana). if%ra Na svit,

not then. ^ Ete, these. Api, even, af^rer: Uchchhistab, impure, unclean.

2. ( The master of elephants ) said to Usasti. " T have

no more except these, which are placed before me for eating."

Usasti said, •' Give me then some of these." He gave him

some of those, and said "Here is some water to drink, in

this hag " Usasti said, "
1 shall drink impure water, if I drank

what has already been drunk by another." The master of

elephants said :
" Are not these beans also impure, as 1 am

eating of them ? " —73.
MVMRA 3.

i Na, not. t Vai, verily, wfifavn Ajlvisyam, I shall live, nil Im&n,

these (beans), Akh&dan, not eating. ?ffi Iti, thus. ^ Ha, veiily.

Uv&cha, said (Chakiayana). wi: Kamah, easily to be got, depends on my
will now. 1 Me, of me a^pni^ Udap&nam, the dunking of water. *fa Iti,

thus, s: Sah, be (Chakiayana). ? Ila, venly. laif^r Kh&ditvft, having eaten

(the beans). ^iraiNin Atise^fin, the lemaimng. sirarai: Jayay&b, to his wife.

wsr*rc Ajabara, gave, bi ought, canied. *r Rft, she. ifi Agre, before, w Eva,

even, gmw Rubhiksa, had eaten. One who has aheady eaten Babhu-

va, was. ™*[ Tftn, them. vfa<i<n Pratigrihya, taking Nidadhau, stored

away, put away.

.*>. T
T
sasti replied " No, (these beans should not be

considered unclean), because without eating them 1 can not

live ; while the drinking of (your) water (is not an absolute

necessity and) depends on my pleasure, (for it can be ob-

tained everywhere)." Usasti having eaten himself, brought

the remainder to his wife. But she had already eaten

before, therefore, she took them and put them away.—74.
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Mantba 4.

*: Sah, He (Uli&kiAyarja). 5 Ha, \eully. ma. Piatah, in the morning.

Sam-jihsinah, abandoning sleep and using a^ra Uvftcha, said, wj

Yat, because, mm Annasya, of food, (a little) of food «ra Bata, alas wtfk

Labhemahi, if we may get snhrfij Labhemaln, v»e will get. vmm. Dhana-

matram, some wealth, *raf HAjA, the king, ir% Asau, that (in a distant place).

Yakhate, is going to oiler a sacufice I shall o0 there r Sah, he (the

kino;) it Ma, me isf: Saivaih, with all. unrHzft Ailvivyaih, puestlv offices.

vto Yrinlfca, may choose.

4 Usasti next moining, aftei leaving his bed, said to

her, " Alas ! if we ( ould got a little o!' food, then we should get

much wealth ; for that king there, is going to offer a

sacrifice ; he may choose me for all the priestly posts."—75.

Mastiia 5

sr I graitaTTgsrre n v. n
H Tain, him (Usasti) simt JAyA, wife Uwicha said. ^ Hanta,

alas. ^ Tate, 0 husband 1 lino, these w K\a, alone, gstm: KulmAsah,

beans j which you biought Aesteid.iy ?ra In, lliuc apj Tan, those beans.

«ilt%sT KhAditvA, having eaten. *m \mnin, that *ra Yainam, to the sacufice

foret Vitatam, which was being peifoimcd
,
big <Ptra EyAya, went, era Tatra,

there, in that (sacufice) ^pit^l FdgAtrm, Udgatrins. wunti

Astave StosyamAnAn, who weie going to sing then hymns of praise in the

AstAva Karma. The woicl asta\a al«o means the place of reciting hymns, in a

sacufice, the orchestra 3* IT pa, neai a^si Upaviveia, sat down «: Sah,

he, ?.e, Usasti. f TIa, then w^fatT PiastotAiam, to the prostn priest.

ITvAcha, said.

5 His wife said to him, " Alas ! 0 husband ! (There

is nothing else in the house), but these (stale) beans (which

you brought yesterday).*' Usasti having eaten them, went

to that big sacrifice (which was being performed). There

he sat down near the Udgatrins, who were singing hymns in

the Astava ceremony : and then said, to the Prastotar

priest.— 76,
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/ M\Nriu 6.

n^ta. Piastotah, 0 Praatotar 1 n YA, which, ^ai Devati, deity, tow

Piastavain, with the chanting of Prastava or Piastava Rhakti. sp^tott An-

vayattA,, l elated to, connected with, belongs to, namely, which is established

by that Piastava, which is the especially invoked in that Piastava. Ta-m,

that (deity) ^ diet, if. srfgjil Avidvan, not knowing, n^nsire Prastosyasi,

thou shalt &ing. JIuidM, head. ^ Te, thy. fanRwiIfi Vipatisyati, will

fall off. *fa Iti, thus.

6. Oh Prastotar ! if thou, without knowing the De-

vata invoked in the particular prastava, art going to sing

it. thy head will fall off.—77.

MANTRA 7.

m Ev.un, thus, w Eva, even. ^vmx Udgataram, to the Udgfttri. an
Uvacha, said, ^nra Udgatah, 0 Udgftlav ' v Yft, which, ^mr Devata,

deity, s^nni Udqitham, Udgitha tpwhh Anvayatta, lelated to, connected

with. m. Tarn, that (deity). *ij Obet, if. ^if^j Avidvan, not knowing.

*3' inflEi Udg&syasi, thou slialt sing, wfi MQ11II1&, the head ^ Te, thy.

faqfawjfa Vipatisvati, will fall off. ?fa Iti, thus.

7. 0 Udgtilar ! if thou without knowing the Devat&

invoked in the particular Udgitha, art going to sing it. thy

head will fall off.—78.

Mvntiu 8,

^w: ^s1

: li \o ii

Evam, thus. ^ Eva, even. BfSfnhc Pratiharta-ram, to Pratihartar.

asre Uv&cha, said ufa^a Pratihartah, 0 Pratihartar. m Y&, which. %m
Devata, deity. PratihAiam, wiih the chanting of Pratih&ra. wwn
Anv&yattA, lelated to, connected with, m T&m, that (deity). *j Chet, if,
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wftgn Avidvan, without knowing, uf^ftsif^ Piatihaiihya&i, thou shalt &mg.

MCirdM, head. ^ Te, thy. fafimft Yrpatisyati, a\ ill fall off. tf?i Iti, thus.

* Te, they. * Ha, venly. 3trcn: Samaratah, btopped, ceased peiforming their

particular works. Tusfllm, silently wreigfsS Asafichakrire, sat down,

remained sitting.

8. 0 Pratihartar ! if thou, without knowing the

Devata, invoked in the particular Pratihara, art going to

sing it, thy head will fall off. They, indeed, stopped, and

sat down silently.—79.



FIRST ADHYAYA.

Eleventh Khanda

JIamiu 1.

«^lf^)¥RmT^#R *T H%fS^ftkl II * II

Atha, then , (when they all lemaincd silent). * Ila, indeed ^
Enam, him (to Chakrajana). israni: Yajamanah, the sacrificer (the king).

«sira Uvacha, said. *m?<i Bhagavantam, woithy
;

ie9pected sn
,
desening

respect t Vai, verily. «^ Ahani, I (the king). rafaf^rfci Vividibani, I wish

to know (what is youi name and whose son you aie). ?ra Iti, thus, OTfta:

«rfw Usastih asmi, I am (by name) TJhasli. tostou: ?fa Chakiayanah iti, (also

called) Chaluayana
,
(I am) son of Chakiayana. 5 a^ra Ha uviicha, indeed,

said. Sat he (the king). 5 Ha, indeed, inn Uvacha, said, m&a
Bbagvantam (to you), sir. § Vai, alone, sist Aham, I ?w Ebhih, for

these, wf. Saivaih, for all. sif?^: Arttvrjyaih, the pnestly offices, mm
Paryaibisam, I had seaiched (I had made up my mind to choose you,

8ii, for all sacrificial offices). Why, then, have you chosen these Biahmanas

foi these offices ' To this, he replies, vm. Bhagvatab, of youi coming,

Sir. % Vai, indeed, mpt Aham, 1. sftfi: Avittyab, not finding you , not

knowing that you, Sir, aie coming, wwj Anyan, otheis, as Piastot&r, etc

AvriM, I have appointed, wa^ Bhagav&n, you Sir. 3 Tu, but.

Eva, only. % Me, by me. «V Saivaih, for all. *if?iN$ Artijyaili, priestly

duties or posts, I (elect.)

1. Then, the Sacrificer said to him " 1 desire to know

who you are, Sir." H • replied, " 1 am Usasti, the son of

Chakrayana. The King said, " 1 had made up my mind, Sir,

to appoint you alone to all these priestly offices ; but not

having found you, 1 have appointed others (priests) to these

offices. (But now that I have found you), Sir, I elect you

for all these priestly offices."—80
Mantra 2

?3rrerTHF*m ^rr fftr rrcft ^ tor swr^r m r ii

am Tathd,, all light
;
very well. <fa Iti, thus. Usasti. thought, " If I accept

all these offices I shall be guilty of dibappointmg these already elected priests

;
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if I refuse, I go back empty-handed." So, he accepted, saying, " tathastu" — " Let

it be so"—but lie made a condition, m Atba, but. nfif Tarhi. then Ete.

these (whom thou hast already elected) Eva, indeed. *rara«gt: Samati-

srihtah, given my peumsaion. *jprar^ Stuvant&m, let them sing Let them chant,

but under my direction, im Yavat, as much as. ^ Tebhyab, to themj to

these Piastotri, etc. Dhanam, wealth W- Ladjali, you will give, aran

TUvat, so much. Mama, to me. ^)t: Dadyali, you must give. That is, give

me as much wealth aa you will gi\ e to all these collectively, m Iti, thus,

aw Tathft, well; accepted ffa Iti, thus ? Ha, indeed. It shows that the

King was pleased. It is a paiticle of expiessing satisfaction ; at not offending

any one. lamn: Yajamanal), the t>aciificer. ^ra Uvacha, said.

2. " Very well," said Usabti. "(These should not, how-

ever, be sent away), but let them, indeed, sing the sacred,

hymns under my direction. And (promise that you) paj^ me
as much wealth as you give to all these (collectively.)" The
Sacrificer said, " Let it be so."—81.

Mantua 3.

VWfT^^cTOT *TT ^afrl II ^ II

m Atha, now (after tins dialogue between Ohakrlyana and the King had

come to an end.) <5 Ha, indeed. ^ Enam, to him (Chftkrayana.) Pias-

toltt, the prastolri priest wren? Upasasada, appioached respectfully (as a dis-

ciple appioachos the ma&tei.) Prastotai, 0 Piostota. »n ^ar Yft devatft,

what Deity n^ira^Piastavam, to the piast&va. <h^hmi Anvayattft, related, *n

Tarn, hei. ^nC'het, if srra^ Avidvfiii, not knowing, ir^ra Px^btofyasi, thou

shalt sing. ^ Muullia, the head « To, thy. frriwmfa Vipatibyati, will fall

oil. tfn Iti, thus. it Mil, to nie Uhagaviin, you, Sir. *tIpj<j Avochat,

said, Katama, « Inch, w Sa, thai, ^wr Devala, deity In, thu?.

3. Then the Prastotii priest approached him respect-

fully, and said, ''Sir, you said to me, '0 Prastotar! if not

knowing the deity related to Prastava, thou shalt sing him,

thy head will fall oil' '--which is that Devata?"—82.
Mantra 3—(continued).

%%T?5R^t^it ipf ^ sqqtfNTWlT***! W^ft \\\\\

xi
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nwr: Pranah, Breath , Visnu called the Gieat Breath or Prana, and

dwelling in the Chief Plana. tfi Iti, thus. * Ha, venly. Uvacha, said,

tratfij Sarvani, all. s Ha, indeed. % Vai, venly. stif* Imam, these.

Bhutani, cieatmes. wi Pranam, Breath , Visnu. w Eva, alone d^wlsifsa

Abhisamvisanti, merge m, at the time of pralaya wi% Pi&nam, the Great

Bieath. g^fciHga Abhyujjiliate, use out of, emeige out of, come out of this

Piana at the Dawn of Cieation. w Sa, that m k>a, alone. %m Devata,

deity, ireira^ Prastavam, to prastava, the act of creation. Liteially, it means

creation, ^jramtfw Anvayatta, lelated to, connected with, belonging to. m\

Tam, hei. ^<J Chet, if. sifagi'j Avidvan, not knowing, irata: Prastosyah

thou hadst sung piaises Muidha, head. * Te, thy. tsTfffpra Viapatis-

yat, would have fallen o(t <wr Talha, thus a^sw Uktasya, of the saying,

nit Maya, by me ift Iti, thus

3. Chakrayana said (Visnu, the Great Breath, resid-

ind in the) Chief Pi ana is the deily of Creation. Verily

all these creatures merge in Pi ana (at pralaya), and they

come out of him (ai creation) He alone is the deity

belonging to creation (prastava) llad'st thou sung without

knowing this Lord, thy head would have fallen off, by my
saying (by my warning) —83

Note —(That is, if 111 spite of my \\auiin«, thou had' 'I chanted the prastava, without
knowing who is the true God of Creation, thy hoail snicly would have tilten off, i. i\, thon
wonIdst have been humiliated )

3J\NJUA i

rTfTT ^TT ^%T% ^Tlft^ fRF ftapST II V* il

3ii Atha, then 5 Ha \eri\y Enam, to him Chakiayana. a^irat

Udgata, the Udgatfi piiebt. 3<ree^ Upasasilcla, appioached lespectfully

s^ira* Udgatai, Oh Udgata. it Ya IMatfi, what deity, g^nra^ Udgitham,

with Udgitha. ^urtt Am&jatlfi, i elated, connected <n\ Tam, hei.

diet, if. ?irafi^ AvuhAn, without knowing u^iiwiq Udgasyasi, thou shalt

smg. Murdhfi, head. S To, thy. Bwffwffi Vipatisyati, will fall off. jia

Iti, thus it Ma, to me. 1^ BhagaAan, you, respected Sn.

Avochat, &aid. wwr Katama, which Sh, that %m Devata, Deity. *ta

Iti, thus. srrt^fi Aditjah, the sun. The Lord Vieiiu m the Sun. Iti, thus.

* Ha, verily, aira Uvacha, said (Chakrayana.)

4. Then the Udgatri priest approached him respect-

fully and said, "Sir, you said to me, '0 Udgatii ! if not

knowing the deity i elated toUdgitham thou shalt sing him,
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thy head will fall off !'—which is that Devata?" He said,

the Sun —84.
Mantua 4.—(continued.)

sqqf^TTOtrf^ mfo II 3 II

s*rtrot Saivam, all ^ Ha, indeed. § Vai, venly. mf* Irnani, these,

wnft Bhutani, creatures, all singing creatures. snf^r^ Adityam, the sun,

the Visnu in the sun Uchchaih, on the high, being the Best the Highest.

Santam, being iwPb Gayanti, smg «r Sa, she Esa, this.

Devata, the deity. *fim\ sr*wmt Fdgltham Anvayatta, related to or connect-

ed with Udgttha. ™% 'IVim, hei. §a diet, if. ^if&gFj Avid van, not knowing.

*$'\i*m: Udgasyah, thou had'st sung ^i! Mfudha, head. * Te, thy. ar«rffi«nj

Vyapatisyaf, would have fallen off. a*rr Tatha, thus aww TJktasya, of the

saying, of the warning, hit Maya, by me ?ra Iti, thus.

4 Chakrayana said (Visnu residing in the Sun is

the deity of Udgitha). Verily all these singing creatures

chant His praises, because He is the Best and the Highest.

He alone is the deity belonging to Udgitha Had'st thou

sung without knowing this Lord, thy head would have

fallen off, as I had warned thee —85
Mantra 5

m WTO^NRSFrTCT *TT WrfrT II * II

wn Atha, then ^ Ha, venly. ^th. Enam, to him, Chilki ayana. nfSffrf

Pratihartft, the Pratihai tri piiest. ototi^ Upasasada, appioached respectfully.

n%S» Pratihaitar, Oh Piatihartft. it %wt Yii, Devata, what deity. zfowi

Fiatiha-iam. ^iifrr Anvayatta, connected with (Piatihara.) Tam. her.

$n diet, if. sf^FT Avidvan, without knowing. JjUKsRwiHi Pratiharisyasi,

thou shalt sing, Mtudha, head. 3 Te, thy. foiraaira Vipatisyati, will

fall off. *fa Iti, thus, n Ma, to me. mm Bhagavan, you, respected Sir.

wNti Avochat, said. Katama, which, «r Sa, that, tww Devata, deity.

5. Then the Pratihartri approached him respectfully

and said, " Sir, you said to me, ' 0 Pratiharta, if not knowing

the deity related to Pratihara, thou shalt sing him, then

thy head will fall off,'—which is that Devata?"—86.
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Maxtra 5. (continued).

^ft^T ^frf ti * II

H?n^i: II KK II

inn? Annam, tlie food , Lord Visnu dwelling m food. tfii Iti, thus. * Ha,

verily, a^re Uv&cha, lie said ssffa Saivani, all. * Ha, indeed, t Vai,

verily suft Imani, these, ^m* Rhut&ni, cieatures. ^ Annam, food.

nld^wiR Pratiharamanani, eating, maintaining themsehea upon, ^tafa Jl-

\anti, live. 31 Sa, she. w E^a, this, ^rar DevatS,, the deity nfasrc^

Pratih&rani Anvayatta, 1 elated to or connected with Piatihara. m. Tarn, her.

%a diet, if. sif^i Avid van, not knowing. Hrnsfei: Piatyahaiisyah, Thou

hadst sung, Murdha. head ?r Te, thy anfuwra Vyapati&yat would have

fallen off ?mt TathS, thus. e*wt rktaoya of the raying; of the earning.

hit Mayo-, by me. tfii Iti, tlniR.

o. He said (Vismi residing in the) food (is the deity

of Pratihara). Verih all these creatures eat food, and. live

thereby (because Visnu dwells in food, and thus maintains

them) He alone is Ihe deity belonging to Pratihara. Hadst

thou sung without knowing this Loid, thy head would have

fallen off, as I warned thee.—87
MAJIHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Piastava is so called, becau&e all cieatures aie boin (Prasfij ante)

fioin Vimiii Theiefoic, A7i~nu dwelling m prana is the deity of Prastava

;

because the v»oid Piastava means tbe act of ci eating or creator-ship.

Vi'-nu is the leal Udgitlia, because lesiding in the Sun, He always enjoys

oi accepts all the songs of singing dentines, (wlietliei men, angels, or ani-

mals), theiefoie, lie is the Loid of Song All music, made befoie kiEgs,

etc
,
though lieaid by the kings, and sung by ignoiant musicians, is leally

enjoyed by the Loid Visnu, and any leward gr\en to those musicians by

then audiences is leally given by Vi&DU (who moves then heart to give

such lewaid). That Pnrueottama (Highest Peison) alone is, therefore, the

Loid of Udgitha All cieatmes aienouiished and kept living by Lord

Visnu, in the foim of food or dwelling in food
;
therefoie, He is called the

Loid of Piatihfua, because the woid Paitiharn means " to eat " The words

" Uchchaih Santam" (m nianUa 4, p. 83) mean the Best
;
being the best.



FIRST ADHYAYA.

Twelfth Kuanda.

Maniba 1

^m^TTl^ ^TT ^TOSfTTTOSRHTCm ffrT II ? II

sra Atha, now , thw woul indicates that a new topic* lias commenced,

wt: Atah, theiefoie, because theie is necessity. Sra Raiivali Rieath-related

01 levealed
,
canine; tlio Udgitha tevealed l>\ VAvn called Svan, the Breath

or the Gieat Movei in space, aswr Udgilhah, the saeierl soup, called the

Udgitha. Now then is mentioned the Udgitha revealed by Vayu. a$ Tad,

then, at one time ? Ha, verily m Bakah, a person named Baka ijrern:

Dalbhyah, the son of DAlhhva. GlAvah, nick-named GlAvah, because he

lemained silent like a glAvah, even when addiessed This name was given to

him by hw adoptive mothei, MitiA. ?i V,i, 01. 3sV Maiheyah, adopted hy
MitrA as her son The foice of Vi is to mdicato that both these names apply

to one and the same pei son. vnvnn\ SvadhyAyam, for the sake of study

;

fieligious lecitation of ths Vedas in a letned sjwt). ajara UdvavrAja, went

out. The word Ha is to be constiued with thib veil) Oi tlie noid Tad may
he constiued with the next sentence (a?) (Tad then) wpi Tasmai, to him

(to Baka). S\A, Bieath, liteudlv, a dog, a hound, a gieat hieathing or

swift-moving or panting one The gieat i.i power, the stiong in breath.

(See Note), *$a: Svetah, white; holy "ipf Piadm, manifest; I'abhuvn,

became In ordei to show favour to Baka and to othci Devatas, the holy

V&yu, assuming a materialised foira, became manifest Tain, him, namely,

Vayu thus materialised ^ Anye, otheis. qra: SvAnah, the breathing ones,

the panting ones , the stiong ones, litei.illy, breathing ones (Devas in the foim

of Breath.) Upa-simetya, having appioached aw- Uchub, said The

De\as said to the Holy Bieath, Baka also said to him Annam, food,

that which is good a: Xab, for us , foi our sake wna. BliagavAn, 0 Lord,

wiraa Agayatn, sing, i e, teach to us the worship of God, thiough the singing

of Udgitha. Wiawia AaduAyAina, that we may eat (we aie anxious toleain).

% Vai, verily. tfa Iti, thus

] . Now, therefore, we shall describe the Udgitha of

Breath. Baka Dalbhya, called also Maitreya, the Silent, went

out (to a retired spot), for the sake of study. Then to him

there appeared the Holy Vayu (in a materialised form).
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Approaching him (Vayu), the other Breaths (as well as

Dalbhya) said :
" 0 Lord 1 sing for us food, (i.e., teach us how

to pray to God, through Udgitha), so that we may eat

;

(we are verily anxious to learn it) —88.

Mantra 2

*«rmr 3tt ^Srar: srr%qr«rofa$rc n r ii

wi Tan, to them (to the smallei Bieatha and to Dalbhya) ? Ha, iadeed.

Uvacha, said, s? Ilia, heie. to Eva, even, to this veiy place, it Ma,

to me. nwcs Pifttai, in the morning. dMWwra Upa-sam-iy&ta, come; ap-

proacl', come togethei. ?fa Iti, thus, af Tad, then. ? Ila, venly. sm: ^iswi:

Bakah Dalbhyah, Bakn, the son o£ Dalbhya ^ W*: Glavah va Maitreyah,

oi Maitreya, the Silent sraiwro Piati-palayam-cliAkaia, waited. "Ha"
should be constmed with this woul.

2. Vayu said to them • " Come to me to-morrow morn-

ing, at this very sopt " Then Baka, the son of Dalbhya,

called also Maitreyali, the Silent, waited for him there. —89.

Mvstbv 2.—(continued.)

^q?rft^ sgqfoq fiN§: n r ii

h Te, I hey (the Bicaths and Dalbhya) % ILa, venly. tot Yatlia, as.

to Eva, even ^ Ida.n, this (appointment . 3t?wj<mi^ Mahispavnnnlnenn,

with Bahispavamana hymns. *3t«tottt: Sto ;yamanah, being praised , those

who aie piaised. «wr Srarabdhah, quickly. Saipanti, glide along;

move sra Iti, thus to Evam, thus, so. srresj: Asasripuh, moved along,

crept along, i.e., each sat in his appointed place, quietly, calmly and quickly,

close to each of lie', without making noise, as if then mouths weie shut, as if

each held the tail of the other in his mouth. When they had thus appioached

him, with due lespect, Vayu taught them the piayei. Reing thus taught by
Vayu, those Devas, m the foim of Bieaths, sitting down, began to praise the

Lord dwelling in V£yu, after uttering the syllable " hin. " ^ Te, ha, they

then «3<toot Sam-upa-visya, sitting togethei Hin, the word Hin. 13:

Ohakruh, uttered, made the sound,

2. Just as (priests) going to sing Bahispavamana sit

close to each other, gliding noiselessly, (so these Breaths)

sat, down quietly, (round the white Breath.) ^Then Vayu
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Mantra 3

srsftarsTTf: ?it ^frt ^mvg m%

m$ « \ n

3rsr Alha, now, another illustration of the synonymous use of Sama and

Sadhu is given 3<r Uta, and. srfa Api, also srrg Ahuh, they say ; the wise

say ?rri Sama, harmonious sj: Nah, unto us 33 Bata, truly, fffi Iti, thus

Yat, because (the meaning of the woid Sama is) Sadhu, good

H^rW Bhavati, happens, becomes, is nrg Sadhu, good ^ Bata, truly, a mere

expletive fffr Iti, thus Eva, indeed cH I at, that; theiefore 3ffiT

Ahuh, say they fRTTI Asama, Asaiua (evil) sj: Nah, unto us 33 Bata, a mere

expletive, truly gfs Iti, thus, aj^ Yat, because w*rrg Asfidhu, evil. *ref%

Bhavati, has happened, becomes srarg As&dhu, evil f^ Bata, a mere ex-

pletive, truly. 5JH Iti, thus q<c Eva, indeed, even %n I'at, therefoie sng.

Ahuh, thej' say.

3. And so also, the wise say, " because (Sama and

Sadhu are synonyms) " therefore they say, " Truly it is har-

monious for us, i. e., it is good for us ;" and because Asama
and Asadhu have the same meaning

;
therefore, they say

" truly it is discordant for us, i.e., it is not good for

us."—97.

M A^TRA 4

ffo STOW? *ws: II \ II

3' Sah, he, the worshipper, 3 Yah, who q?n Etat, this, the good and

the Harmonious ^ Evam, thus ; because He is good, therefore He is called

harmonious f%SPl. Vidvan, knowing Sadhu, good Sama, harmo-

nious, ffg Iti, thus 4<4ltn Upaste, adores, meditates Abhyasah,

quickly f Ha, venh jj^ Yat, which q^R Enam, to him, the worshipper

?rnre. Saihavah, good tjitf. D.iarmah, qualities, attributes. srrfFegg: Agach-

chheyuh, approach. 37 ^ 1^3: Upacha nameyuh, remain fixed, steadily : another

reading is dHHH5 - Upa-nameyuh, stand for his enjoyment ^ Cha, and

4. He who knowing this Lord both as the Good

and the Harmonious, meditates upon Him thus, gets quickly

all good qualities as permanent (traits of his character).— 98
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
In tho previous Adbyaya it was mentioned how to meditate on Udgitha and on

the 13 Stobha letters or syllables like H.iu, etc. 'lint Adhj aja dealt with the Opasana of

a particul ir portion o£ the Sama Veda, the present Adhaya doals with tho meditation on

the entire Sama Vcdi in its 1 wo-fold aspect of live- fold and seven-fold Sama The first

Khan.la teaches that the entire Kima Veda should be meditated upon and it pauses such

meditation. The lirst sentence sajs it im good to meditate on tho whole Sama Veda

and to read it in its entirety. This prima facie view of tho meaning of the first sentence

is set aside by the Comments ir.

The woid Sainastasya means o[ the full, namely, of "Vi^nu who is

called the Full, because the Full is good; theieforo it is good to meditate

on Visnu called S.unan.

The word Sadhu tianslated as good means proper , how Sama can be called Sadhu,

the author shows by explaining that both theso words etymologically m-'an one and the

same thing. He, therefore, says :—

Since the entiie oi the Full is Sadhu, therefoie the meditation of

Visnu called S&man is S<idhu That which is measmed as Sara or

Essence, or who is the standaid of all essences is called Sama (Sa=Sara

or essence, and Ma= measmed, therefore Sama means that which is

measured or known as essence). While Sadhu means that which is to

be considered oi conceived or held, ^Dhfuyam as essence, (Sa-=Sa-i a or

essence and Uhu=Dharyam, to be held ; thus Sadhu means that which is

to be consideied as essence). Theiefoie Sadhu and Sama both have one

and the same meaning.

The Commentator next explains the k'rati which says. If anj one, knowing this

thus, meditate upon the_ Sama as Good, all good qualities would quickly approach him,

and accrue to him.

Those who meditate on Naiayana, the Faultless, the Full, as the deity

of all Samans, and as named S&znan, because He is Sadhu or good and

as full of all good qualities, becomes leleased and obtains the attributes

of the good. Thus we read in the Sama Sambita.

Second Khanda.

Mantra i

Wt%3 Lokeau, in woi Ids, in the vauous planes, eg., physical, astral &c.

Iim Panchavidham, five- formed ; that which has the five-fold naturelike

Hifikaia, &c mf S&ma, the Brahman' called S&ma or Haimonious. stfrefisr

Upasita, should be adored . let one meditate ijtMI
-

Prtthivi, the Lord called

Prithwi, because of His giving increase (prathana) to harvest &c , and resting
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in earth ftfir Hiiikara, as Huikaia, because as the agent of creation, He is

called Hinkai a, established by the Sama Bhakti called Hinkara, Pradyumna.

?fr^. Agnih, the fire, Va-,udeya dwelling in fiie, called Agni, because devour-

ing (adana) eveiything s^TH Piastavah, (as) Prastava, established by the

Sama Bhakti called Piastava, and as it means litei ally the Fust Emanation,
it is the name of Vasudeva, the first Avatara ?f^TR^ Antanksam, the Ether,

Narayana, dwelling in Antanksa, called^also the same because He looks into

(antaiiksana) the heaits of all. ^ifpr. Udgithah, (as) Udgitha, Narayana so

called because He is sung by Ora ; a Sama Bhakti called Udgitha. srtfta:

Adityah, the sun; Hari named Adityayiwelling in Aditya, called Aditya because

He takes up (adana) all life JrfiTCTCi Ptatiharah, (as) Prdtihaia. The S&ma
Bhakti called Pi atih&M a , the Lord established by that Saman; and so named
because He constantly modifies (Pratihara) the woild in every effect, and
continually breaks old foims. It is the name of Aniruddha. ?jr. Dyauh, the

heavens. Sankarsana dwelling in the heaven Dyau = Jdvv 'to play' is a name
of the Lord, because He is spoi tful, the ci eation is His spoit f^tn Nidhanam,

(as) Nidhana , the Sama Bhakti called Nidhana It literally means " Destroy-

er." The aspect of Lord as De^tioyer is so called It is the name of Sankar-

sana. fjfa Iti, thus g^ifg Oidhvesu, in the i cgions one above the other, from

below upwaids , in an ascending line

T. " Let one meditate on the Harmonious (in His five-

fold aspect) in the live worlds. Pradyumna in Prithivl

(the earth), Vasudeva in Agni (fire), Narayana in the sky, Ani-

ruddha (the Evolver) in the Aditya (sun), Sankarsana (the

Destroyer) in Dyau (heaven) So m an ascending line.—99.

Aotf. —Lot ono meditate on the Harmonious (in His five-fold aspect) in the five

worlds. I'radyuinn i the creator called Iliukura dwells 111 Prithivi ^tho earth and is

called PfitUivi, the sc ittorcr of seed) , Vasudeva called Prasfc.iva (tho First Emanation)

dwolls in Agni (lire), and it. called A5111 (tlio Eatoi)
,
Narayana called the Udgitha, dwells

in tho Antaiiksa (s>ky) and is also called so, because lie looks into the hearts of all

;

Aniruddha called Piatihar.i, (the Evolver), dwells m the Aditya (sun) and is callod Aditya,

bocauso he takes up all, Sankarsana called Aidhana, tho Destroyer, dwells in Dyau, heaven

and lfa called Dyau because Ho is sportful So in an ascending line.

Mantra 2,

3T2rri%3 qrft^R wrf^: wrers^ft^gs'faft-

Atha, then, now. 3rrf%3 Avpttesu, from above downwards, let one

meditate on the five-fold Lot d called the Haimouious. Dyauh, Pradyum-

nah, staying in heaven fsfR- Hinkai ah, called Huikaia. sma^T Adityah,

Vasudeva, in the sun Ptascavah, as Prastava Antanksam,

2
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NeLi ayana in the sky 3?irfa Udgithah, as Udgitha. w Agnih, Aniruddha, in

the fiie. smisrc: Piatiharah, as piatihara trfasft Pnthivl, Sankaisaiia in the

earth rcr^ Nidhanam, as nidhana.

2. Now in a descending scale—Pradyumna in heaven

;

Vasudeva in the sun
;
Narayana in the sky ; Aniruddha in

fire, and Sankarsana in the earth.—100.

Manira 3.

%| qw^rtw II \ II

?fa fgmw to: II R II

*i5<T»% Kalpante, become accessible, belong 5 Ha, indeed. fr& Asmai, unto

him. Lokah, these regions; worlds ;
the Resplendent Ones. 3^f: Oidh-

vah, (from) below upwards ^ Cha, and STri^T Avrittah, above downwards. ^
Cha, and. q: Yah, who Etat, this Evam, thus, f^pi Vidvan, knowing,

at^g Lokesu, in the worlds qs^fH Paflchavidham, five-fold mH Sama, Han,

the Harmonious 3<tt*% Upaste, meditates

3. These (ten) Resplendent (Forms), (five) on the

ascending and (five) on the descending arc, make accessible

(all desired objects) to that (worshipper), who knowing thus

the Lord, meditates on Him as the Harmonious, in His five-

fold form, in the worlds —101

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
Now the trail teaches the meditation on the Lord, in the five-fold Soman. In the

sontence the earth is Hink.ira, etc., j» imn facie it would appear as if the earth and Hink.vra

were one and the same , this, is, inaccurate Hinkuva, etc
,
hemg mere words or sounds

cannot be ohje cts like earth, etc The Commentator, therefore, explains these five words

first, namely Uinkara, Prastih a, Udgitha, Pratihara and Kulhana Because these words

arc of constant occurrcnco 111 these Khaiulas.

The woid Udgitha is the name of Naiayana, because He is sung

as the High, through the syllable Om Oi He is called Udgitha, because

Avatuao, like Vasudeva, etc., come out (Udgachchhanti) from Him. (The

woid Piast.iva moans Vasudeva) Vasudeva being the first Avatara, or Form
;

being the highest peison or Male is cailed Prastava, (Pra= first, stava=born
or emanation). Sankarsana is called Nidhana, because Sankarsana

means the destroyei ; and Nidhana also means destruction
;

therefore,

Sankaivana alone is Nidhana. (Hinkaia is now explained, it is the name
of Piadyumna) The Lord Pradyumna is called Hinkara, because he is

the Creator 01 Maker of hi or creation, for hi means creation. Hi means
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that which is well-known, and creation is well-known The word Piati-

h&ia, is the name of Annucldha, the Supreme Lord, because He nourishes

continually this woihl, in all its activities; theiefore, the sustainer

(Pratiharta) is called Aniiuddha. Anofhei meaning of Piatiharta, is that

he who re-absorbs, all his forms, again and again (Piati) in himself.

Admitted that the words Hinkira, cte , are names of the Lord how are they applied

to the earth, etc. This the Commentator next answers.

These Piadyumna, etc , aie alwaj-s resident in eaith, etc., as establish-

ed in them and because these aspects of the Lord reside in earth, etc.;

therefore, eaith, etc
,
get the name of Piadyumna, etc The word Prithivi,

etc, in their etymological meaning, pumaiily denote the Lord, and

secondarily, they denote eaith, etc., oil account of their connection with the

Lord and existing for the sake of the Lord. Because the Lord makes the

crops to grow (.Piathana), theiefore He is called Prithivi or the Crop-

grower (and secondarily the eaith is called Prithivi because the crops

grow on it). Fne is called Agni because it devours (Adana) all, and

the Loid is called Agni as He devours the whole universe. The Loid is

called Antariksam because He sees (iksau) tluough all And nothing can

obstruct His gaze This word is secondaiily applied to the isky, where

also there is nothing to obstiuct the gaze

The Lord is called Autavikja because He sees into the interior of every thing

;

nothing obstructs His gaze, the sky is called Antariksa, because there is no object in it

to obstruct one's gaze.

The Lord is called Aditya, because He takes up life and sap.

The sun is called Aditya, because he takes up (Adana) vapouis The

Loid is called Dyau because He cieates all as a pastime, (the Vdiv=to

play, to sport). The heaven is called Dyau, because it is also a place of

sporting or play. Thus all names venly apply to the Supieme Hari.

(The above b'ruti passage is thus construed by some — 1 the worlds in the ascend-

ing as well as the descending lines belong to him, who, knowing this thus, meditates

upon the five-fold Saoia among the worlds," This explanation is however, incorrect. The

Commentator shows this by quoting an authority.)

It is said "he who worships the Supreme Loid Hari, in His five-

fold forms, in the worlds ; for him these five forms, which are ten-fold

because of being five in the higher and five in the lowei, or five on the

ascending and five on the descending arc, give all his desires even up to

Moksa or release."
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Third Kuanda.
Mam-ka i

5T^TT^t ^qfrT H ^f^ft^T fWfa^ S<H*?Tcr H

^tt Vnstau, in the rain qssrfirvi Panchavidham, the five-foi niccl, the five-

fold Sama, the Haimonious ; Han who is established by Sama 37rcfi%

Upasita, one should adore, let one meditate, gtr 3TcT' Purovatab, Pradyumna

dwelling in puiovata, the foie-wmd, the wind that pi ecedes the rain ft§7*

Hmk&rali, Hmkaia, established by the Sama Bhakti called Hinkaia

Megbab, the cloud arra% J jyate, becomes, gathei s. q- Sah, he R^re Pias-

tavah, as Pi ast.tva q^ffi Vai sat 1, rains, q Yah, who 3*n?2T Udgithah, Vasu-

deva. fMira% Vid}utate, lightens. ^TT3ra Stanayati, thunders H S?h, he

STTfTSR Piatihaiah, called pratibaia

1. Let one meditate on the five-fold Lord tbe Harmoni-

ous, in the rain
;
Pradyumna 111 the wind, thy t brings the

rain clouds ; Vasudeva in the gathered clouds
;
Narayana

in the raining; Aniruddha in thunder and lighlning —102.

Mamra 2

Brg^isr T^fif^r^ ^rerqr^a: n r n

sfcr ifar. wrg*> 11 \ 11

31^lf?T Udgi-ihiiati, takes up, stops 3* Tat, that Nidhaoam, as

nidhana. n^ffi Varsati, tains 5 Ha, indeed. Asmai, unto him ^«Nts
Varsayati, makes to ram ^ Ha, indeed 1: Yah, who. qer«r Etat, this, ijf

Evam, thus. r%r^,Vidvan, knowing <jer Vristau, in rain. T^f^tj Pafichavi-

dham, five-fold, gpi Sama, Han the Haimonious sqrer Upa&te, adores.

2. Saiikarsana in the ceasing (when it stops raining).

For him there is ram, and the Lord showers all blessings on

him who knowing Him thus, meditates on Him in the rain,

as the five-fold Harmonious.—103.
JlADHVA'iS COAIAIE.NTAJIY.

He who meditates 011 Vis,nu, in His live-fold forms, existing in the

foie-wind, etc , obtains lain, and for him thiough Ihs five aspects

Janaidana showers all objects of enjoyment, which Mukta or released

60uls get.

The phrase he rains lor him has no object in tho kruti passage The Commentator

supplies it by tlio words Muktigau, BJiogan, all enjoyments of Muktajivas. That is, the

Lord rains tor him all enjoyments, which souls get in the state of release.
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Fourth Khanda.

Mantra i

^TT^Fg q>^ffl^- HTJTTTT^RT ^sft TOfs^rT H

?TT: ST#T^: *T sri^R: SgST II ? II

Sarvasu, in all ?(cg Apsu, wateis q^ftq Panchavidham, the five-

fold. $n-f Sama, Han, the Harmonious 3<Tre?rT Upasita, should meditate

upon. ~t\q Meghali, the clouds. ?R£ Yat, which. flJg^T Samplavate, that col-

lect together into dense masses , that move *r Sah, that tlfrr Huikarah,

as Hinkaia foim of Sama Bhakti. Yat, which. Varsati, falls (in

drops) Sah, that jt^cTR Pi astavah, as Pi astava form of Sama Bhakti. q.

Yah, which (di ops of waters) srr^ Ptachjah, to the east *q?5!% Spandante,

flow 3. Sah, that. 3?«ffa Udgitha, called Naiayana or Han. q: Yah, which

Pratich} ah, to the west, 3: Sah, that srffrgrc. Pianhai ah, called Pi ati-

hara 5t$j Samudiah, in the ocean fqq^H Nidhanam, called nidhanam

1. Let one meditate 011 tlie live-fold Lord, the Harmoni-

ous in all waters. Pradyurnna in the clouds when they

collect together, Vasudeva in the clouds when raining, Narli-

yana in the rivers that flow eastward, Anirnddha in the

rivers flowing west, and Sankarsana in the ocean—104.

Mantra 2.

q^rf^r^ emtarer 11 r 11

5% m^t it « 11

H Na, not. 5 Ha, indeed, and. %fcg Apsu, in waters §1% Pi aiti, dies
;

because the Lord dwelling 111 waters protects him ^T^qr^L Apsuman, devoted

to the Loid called Apsu ; attains the Lord, gets Mukti v^RT Bhavati, becomes.

«r: Yah, who. ijrfH Etat, this, q?*r Evam, thus TW^ Vidvan, knowing.

Sarv&su, in all ?rcg Apsu, waieis Tl[r?<* Panchavidham, five-fold. ^pT

Sama, the Sama, Harmonious Upaste, meditates.

2. He who knowing this thus, meditates on the five-

fold Harmonious, as residing in the waters, does not meet

death by drowning
;

(but • getting Release) possesses the

Lord of all waters.—105.
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MABHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Having thus mentioned the meditation of the Lord in his five-fold aspects in the

rain, now the s'ruti teaches the meditation on the Lord in all waters formed of r.un.

This Khanila, therefore, also appertains to God and is not merely one which deals with

physical things.

He who meditates on the Lcicl N.uayana in waters, and knows Ilim,

that the Lord is five-fold even in wateis, does not die by being drowned

in watei ; because the Loid Hari dwells in waters (and protects liim

tlieie). The sense is, he who meditates on the Loid Nai ayana as dwell-

ing in waters, becomes leleased. Or the word Apsunian may be

explained as ITe who pioduces the wateis (apah sute 'he who produces

watei ') The long u is shortened and tlins we get apsuman

Aote.—The word apsunian means devoted to N.irfiya na. How do you explain apsumaii

as Kflraj anavin * To this wo replj, because NSrJyana evists in waters, and another

name of NfirSyana is apsusad, he who dwells in waters, or he who moves on the surface

of the waters If apsusad be a name of N.trSyana, then Narijanavan would be apsusadvfin

and not apsiunSn. To this wo reply that the word apsumin is an example of that class

of words, in which the middle term is elided. The full compound, of course, would have

been apsusadvfin, but apsumin is a shortened form But Narayana is the Inner Control-

ler of all , Ho is not only in waters but in everything How is it thon said that meditation

on the Lord in the water produces such a high result > To tins wo reply, that whoever

is dovotod to the Lord, gets al\va\ s salvation Another objection next raised is that the

word apsu is in the locative case How do you mako this compound without removing

the ease-sign To this we reply, that in the compound the locative caso-sign is sometimes

not elided Or we may say that the word " apsu " is not at all the locative plural of apas,

but is a word in the nominative singular ; and denotes the Lord , and that it is a compound

of two words ap+su meaning water-producer. But if it is a compound of two words

?rtr (water) and ^(producer) then the form would be apsuman with long 0, and not

apsnman with short u. This anomaly i& a Vaidic licence.

Fifth Khanda.

Mantra i

q^r^m^qrcfta ft^fr tfnsr:

st^t mi ^fhr: srcsjfafrd \^€t t^r^ n % u

sjjgj Ritusu, in the seasons. J^L,=to go, to know. Thus ritu=season,
right knowledge, qgf^ Panchavidham, the five-fold Sama, the Harmo-
nious gtrram Upasita, let one meditate ^pg- Vasantab., the spring, ffgrf;

Hinkarali, Pradyumna sflwr Grismah, the summer, ireny Prastavah
Vasudeva ?<n\ Varsa, the Rains *ztf\w Udgith.a, Nat ayana. garat]

the autumn nn^IV Pratiharah., Aniruddha ftper; Hemantab., the winter.

Nidhanam, Sankarsana.
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1. Let one meditate on the five-fol:l Harmonious in the

seasons. The Lord dwelling in Spring as Pradyumna, in

the Summer as Vasudeva, in the Rains as Naraynna, in the

Autumn as Aniiuddha, in the Winter as Sankarsana—106
Mamra 2

§3 TOfto^8fflhrc& II \ II

?fa <Hw ^g: II ^ II

gff?q!% Kalpante, become capable of giving (release, &c), propitious f Ha,

venly Asmai, to him, his Rita^ah, the seasons. ^JtJIFl. Rituman,

Lord-protected protected by the Right *Tff?T Bhavati, becomes q: Yah, who.

ifrTsr Etat, this, Evam, thus ftgPl Vidvftn, knowing Ritusu, in the

seasons, q^rfq
1 Paftchavidliam, the five-fold. gTT Sama, Hatinonious

Upaste, meditates, adoies

2. For him the seasons become propitious, and he is

protected by the Loid of seasons, who knowing this

thus, meditates in the seasons on thw five-fold Harmo-

nious.—107.
MAHHVA'S COMMENTARY.

All waters have their origin in the seasons and ai-e dependent upon seasons There-

fore the Lord must bo woishipped in the seasons Thcfcruti teaches this next in this

Khanila. but the seasons are six, while the dmno forms arc live only. How is it

possible then to meditate on the si\.-fold seasons as an aspect of the hvc-fold Lord.

This is done by taking the Ilemanta and fsisira seasons as one, thus 1 educing tho nuinbeis

from si <c to five The Lord is called ttitu because lie is righteousness or because Ho
is Omniscient or because He gives to tho seasons their different qualities Moreover,

tho various names given m Sanskrit to seasons are pi una i ily names of tho Lord Tims

Vasanta means Ho who gives joy to tho Devis in whom lie dwells It is a compound of

two words " Vasa " meaning jiva, liteially "that in which the Lord dwells", and"ta"
shortened form oftho^erl) yMan, 'tocitend', 'to give joy.' Vasa plus ta is equal to

Yasanta, a nasal being added in the middle The woid Giisma is a compound of Gri

plus ra, ra means ' to give ' and gri means ' water,' the giver of water or it is derived

from the root gri ' to drink or swallow
'

, because the Lord swallows up the oceans and

dries up all waters, and so is called Orisina Ho i* called Varsa because Ho showers

or rains (varsana) all blessings on his devotees Hois callod faarat because He gives

(rati) prosperity (sain) to his devotees Uo is called Homanta because He causes cold

(hnna). Thus all these season names are primarily the names of tho Lord.

We get the five-foldness of seasons by taking Hemanta (autumn)

and Si^ha a3 one. The Loid has the names of the seasons either because

He peivades the seasons, or because He is righteousness and theiefoie

He is called Ritu ; or because He gives to seasons their seasonableness

or because He is all-knowing. One who meditates on the five-fold Vibnu
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in this manner, for him. that Loid gives salvation and all other desncs
,

foi Janardaua lesides in the seasons. His woishipper who is always

devoted to linn, is always piotected by Him Tho Supieme Person is

called Vasanta, because He causes happiness to the Jiva in which He

dwells. He is called Giisina because He swallows up the wateis, He is

called Varsa, because He lains all auspicious things. He is called Saiat

because He gives happiness He is called Ilcmanta because he causes cold.

Sixth Khanda.
M \NTR \ I

^ST^ts^TT: srfr^TT: 5^l"t H^H^ II \ II

Pasusu, in the animal* Pasu is the name of the Lord also. q=to

piotect 5' = Joy and bliss Pa&'u=tlie All-blissful Protector. T^Rtf Paficha-

vidham, the live-fold ?n*r Sania, the Haimonious. sqmlct Upasita, let one

meditate ^csi\: Ajah, the goats Aja is the name of the Lord also. The

y/aj means to go, to thiow. The root ^/afich means to honour. It also

assumes the form y/aj by changing ch into j, and eliding the nasal He who

is honoured or worshipped (aflchana) by means of sacufices is Aja. The root

v/yaj to sacrifice becomes aja by dropping y f||K Hinkarah, Pradyumna.

Avayah, the sheep I he woid Avi means the Loid also, because He is the

Piotectoi y/ava to piotect The sheep are called " avi " because their wool

protects ft om cold when made into blankets, etc stout- Prastavah, Vasudeva.

itr. Cjavah, the cows, the Lord is called " gau " because He gives salvation

" gati " H^tfHT Udgith, Naia^ana 3T*?p Asv all, horses. The Lord is called

"asva" because He is the fastest (a&'u) muver of all sn^^K Pi atiharah, Ann uddha.

Puiusah, man The man is cla»sed among pasub, or sacrificial animals,

because he is the ideal sacnfice The woi Id rests on the voluntary sacrifice

of Man for humanity The Lord is albo called Purusa or the Dweller in

the town fq*H Nidhanam, Sankaisaua

1. Let one meditate on the five-fold Harmonious

Lord (as lesiding) in (the sacrificial) animals
; Pradyumna

in goats, Vasudeva in sheep, Nurayana in cows, Aniruddha

in horses and Sankarsana in Man.—108.

Mantra 2

5fr it % 11
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HSffsfT Bhavanti, become (propitious), belong 3 Ha, indeed. ^ Asya,
for him qui-? Pa&ivah, animals. Pasuman, one who has or the Lord
called Pasu, the blissful Protector *nffl Bhavati, becomes. ?j- Yah, who. ^
Etat, this Evam, thus Vidvan, knowing, qjpj Pasusu, in the

animals, <ffff>j Panchavidham, the tive-toid am Sama, the Hai monioub. 3«H^t
Upaste, meditates on, adores

2. For him are all animals and he gets the Blessed

Protector, avIio knowing this thus, meditates on the five-

fold Harmonious in the (sacrificial) animals.—109.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

When the seasons revolves properly and come 111 their clue time, tlio animals also

propagate. Therefore animals depend upon season. Consequently, the bruti now teaches

meditation on Jdic Lord in the animals, This Chapter also refers to the Lord and not to

mere animals The word Paa'uman docs not moan ono who is rich in animals, hut it is

compounded of three words, pa meaning 'to protect,' su meaning 'joy.'u moaning 'he

whose nature is thus ' Therefore ,tho word Pa-in means 'he whoso essential naturo is

to give protection and all bliss.' It is a name of the Lord. That released sonl who is

devoted to the Lord is called Pa-uiinin. Or the word PaiumSn may mean "he who gets the

Lord called Pasu, all-joy and protection, when released.' The words ajih, avayah, gftvah,

asva, purusa, do not mean goats, sheep, cows, horses and man; but they aro all names of

the Lord. The Lord is called A]a because He resides in aja which means sadgati namely,

salvation obtained through sacrifice The <Jayi means ' to go,' ' to throw,' the y'aiichii

means 'to respect,' 'to show honor' IIo who is worshipped (aiichana) by sacrifice

(aja) is called aja. The Lord is called avi, because Ho protects (ava) all. The Lord as

Avi protects all from cold, through tho wool of Iho sheep, that is, by blankets, etc., made

of the -wool of the sheep, one is protected from cold Tho Lord is called Gau because he

gives salvation to all, for Gau means to give or a good goal. He is aiva because he moves

quickest of all. Ho is called Pnrusa because Ho is the cause of all fulness

The Lord Jan'irdaiia is called Pasta because lie piotects all, and

His nature is alljoy The woishipper of. the Lend Hau in all animals,

becomes devoted to Hun, or attains Him, when he gets release. The

Loid is called Aja, because He is worshipped (aiichana) by saenfices.

He is called Avi, when dwelling in sheep, because He piotects (ava), as the

sheep piotects by its wool, conveited into blankets, men fiom cold. The

Lord is called Gau because He is the best goal He, the Highest Person,

dwells in cow He is called asva because of His swift motion. He is

the swiftest of all goers He is called Purusa because His causes (purtij

fulness to all. The pasus or animals aie thus woids of two meanings,

one as titles of God, others as the well-known names of the aniimals

But in the phrase bhavanti hAsya paslavah the word pasavah is taken m its

well-known meaning of animals only The words Ajah, &c , are employed

in the plural number in the Sruti, -because the Loid has many-fold forms.
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Seventh Khanda.

Mantra i

folmft n * u

JTTOS Pranesu, in the senses, q^r?^ Pafichavidham, the five- fold. qtMfa

Parovaiiyah, the Highest among the most exalted. Para= high Paio +u=
Paio, highei, Paro+vaia=Parovaia, highest Parovaiiya, Higher than the

highest ?rri Sama, the Harmonious sqrcftrT UpAsita, let one meditate mm
Pianali, in the smell f|g»rc: HinKarah. Piadyumna ^13! Vak, m the speech

sretre Prastavah, Vasudeva Chaksuh, in theeje g^rrhr: Udgithah, Naia-

yana W^T Si oti am, in the eai nfagtl Piatihaiah, Annuddha Manah,

in the mind, the common sensoiy f^qji Nidhanam, Sankaisana. Ttreifarfif

Paiovaryansi, (they ate all) highei than the highest. Iheie is no difference

in them all ate the Most High : none being gieatei than the other, or infeiior

to it % Vai, verily. q?m% Etani, these (five-forms)

I Let one meditate on the fire-fold, the Most High

(and) Harmonious, in the senses. Pradyumna in smell, Vasu-

deva in speech. Narayana in the eye ; Aniruddha in the

ear, Sankarsana in the mind (manas)
;
verily (all) these

are (equally) the Most High.—110.

Mantra 2

^ki fksFl srr% qrmfa: ^nrrqrer ffa 3
q^ft^ 11 h 11

TO^rq- Parovai iyah, the attainment of the Most High, f Ha, indeed aw*
Asya, lor him. *prft Bhavati, is. qfofom Parovariyasah, the most high,

g Ha, indeed afa>Pl. Lokan, worlds, such as Vaikuntha, Anantasana, Svetadvipa.

mm Jayati, conquers, obtains, q: Yah, who. ^fr £tat, this Evam, thus.

RITCl Vidvan, knowing. qr^JPianesu in the senses i^fty Paftchavidham,

the five-fold, qfafa. Parovariyah, the Most High spr Sama, Saman, the

Harmonious sqref Upaste, meditates fftgq^t«q Iti tu panchavidhasya,
thus has been taught the meditation ot the Lord having five forms
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2. For him is the attainment of the Most High ; and
the conquest of the highest world, who knowing this thus,

meditates on the five-fold Harmonious, the Most High, in the

(five) senses.—111.

MADIIVA S COMMENTARY.
Having mentioned the meditation on the Lord as dwelling m animals j this Khancla

now mentions the meditation on Him as dwelling in the senses. Because the senses are

dependent upon men and animals. The word parovariyah occurs m the Sruti passage.

The Commentator explains it thus :—

That which is higher than the high (paiama) is called pare- (para+

u=paio The u means better, higher, and is a sign of comparative

degieei He who is higher than this 'paio'is called paiovaiam. He
who is higher than this 'paiovaiam' even is called parovaiiyah.

Note.—The Commentator us.es the word pirovariyakam in his verso, it has the same
meaning as parovariyah Though in the 0th Ehautla ot (ho 1st Adhyaya this word was ex-

plained as "more excellent," that was a .slip of tho Commentator. Ho evidently rectifies

that inaccuracy by quoting an authority, in which this word or rather its syllables are

explained.

Though the forms like Pradyumna, etc,, arc separate, and oxist in separate objects, \

yet they aro not one higher or lower than the other All of them are equally high.

All of them arc entitled to tho epithet of parovariyah. Thus tho Commentator ne\fc

says :—

All these foims of "Vimui are each of them the Most High, the Most

excellent, in eveiy lespect and evciywheie

This parovariya attribute belongs not only to tho five-fold aspects of Visim as

dwelling in the senses, but to these fivefold aspects of Visuu wherever they may be,

whether in tho lokas, etc , or anywhere clso Therefore tho Commentator has used the

words "in every respect ovorywhere "

There is indeed no distinction between these forms, one is not

higher or lowei than the other, bacause the}' are verily always eqnal.

If they aio all equal, how are they called the most high * Though they are all

equal among themselves, yet they are higher than everything else, so the Commentator

says :—

But these are in eveiy respect the Most High, as compared to any-

thing else that exists.

(The words prfiiia, etc., primarily are tho names of tho Lord, secondarily they are

applied to tho senses).

Thus the Loid Visnu is called pi ana, because He is the Guide or

Leader of all (pranetyi\ He is called vfik (speech) because He is always

the levealer or the speaker of all truths, or because all words are His

names. He is called chak&uh (eye) because He sees all, in all times He

is called Srotrom, (ear) because He hears always, everything ; or because

He gives to everything the power of healing. He is called manas,

because His is the piime thinker or the adviser (mantri or counselloi)
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of all • or because He is the mantii or Guide of this whole visible,

peiceptible, cognisable, objective woild. Thus one Lord exists in His

five-fold aspects, in the senses of all living beings, and is considered as

five-fold.

In the 6ruti passage "parovaviyo lift sya bhavati," the word parovariya must be

taken as "giver of release." How dojou translate the samo word, in the same passage,

by two different ways, namely, in one place jou explain it as the name of the Most High j

and m another place as the state of attaining salvation? To this the Commentator an-

swers .—

Brabman becomes His paio\aiiya, namely, his all in all, because He

gives to him all that be wants

Note—In this Chapter, m the preceding Khan das, we had such words as apsumfin,

Rituman, pasumin, etc, all meaning 'devoted to the Lord,
1

or ' who has attained the

Lord called by such names as apsu, i-itu, pasu," etc., so m this passage also the word

parovariya must be so explained as to lie m harmony with the previous explanation.

Therefore the last Paiovariya is explained as " one who has attained the Parovariya—the

Most High."

Eighth Khanda.

Mantra i.

STT^T |RTT% *T Tpffd H S^fcF *T 11*11

Aiha, now *rf#T«* Saptavulhasya, of the Seven-fold , now is taught

the meditation on the Lord having seven foim=. ^jf^ Vacln, in speech, in

collection of woids ^RR'^ S ptavidhani, Spven fold arc Sama, Saman, the

Loul called the ' lai muinou- 3<Trai?T Upa-itn, let one meditate, qff Yat, what,

(sentence) f3K^ Kmcha, uhaisocvei ^ Vachah, of speech, in a sentence

C?ff?T Humiti, the s) liable hum, a sentence having hum m it In such a sentence

lesides the Pradjumna aspect ^ Sah, that f^rt Hmkarah, as Hinka\rah or

Pradyumna ^ Yar, that (sentence ) qtsr Praiti, the syllable pra; a sentence

containing the syllable pra in it, is the abode of Vasudeva HiflH ' Prast&vah,

the highly praised, Vasudeva q% Yat, what. =srr IRt Aiti, the syllable a ^TT; a

sentence having the syllale a %n. sr: Sah, that ^ Adih, the aspect of Lord
called adih, because in the beginning (Adi) He appears as a boat (Varaha); this

Vaiaha aspect is called Adi

1. Now is taught the seven-fold. Let one meditate

on the seven-fold Harmonious in a sentence. Pradyumna
in that sentence which has ' hin ' in it, Vasudeva in that

which has 'Para'; Varaha in that which has 'a.'—112.
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Mantra 2

53 Yat, what (sentence) 33 ffsr Ut, m, the syllable ut, the sentence having

the syllable ut *r Sah, that 3£«rfa Udgithah, Udgitha, Nai ayan.a aspect.

Yat, what irffT fra Piati iti, the sentence having the syllable piati is Piatihaia

or Aniruddha jjit Yat, what sentence contains. 37 Upa iti, the syllable

upa, in that. ^ Sah, theLoid 3*15? Upadravah, called upadra\a, the cause

of calamity or upadrava In this aspert the Lord is railed Nnsuiiha and

is the cause of all national calamities or misfortunes qfr Yat, what $ftT

Ni iti, the sentence containing the syllable ni ffsr Tat, that f%q^ Nidhanam,

called Nidhana or Sankarsatja.

2. Narayana is in that sentence which has the

syllable " Ut " in it, Aniruddha in that which has " Prati,"

Nrisimha in that which has "Upa" and Sankarsana in

that which has " Ni " in it.—113.

Mantra 3

f^T^rf% OT^\RmTO II ^ II

g*>T Dugdhe, milks out, viz, gives the icward The Lord as vak or

speech gives the rewaid to the wot shipper ?t*h Asniai, to him ^[*3TS

Vagdoham, the milk of speech, vis
,
Moksa, the icwaid of the speech 01 the

knowledge of the Lui d Release 3 Yah, who Vachah, of speech.

5Tg Dohah milk 3T5T?r3, Anuavan, i ich in food ?T5Tl? Annadah, able to

eat food, healthy *rcr^ Bhavati, is, becomes 3j Yah, who Etat,

this Evam, thus Rfr^, Vidvan, knowing ?nfir Vacln, in speech CTHT?<4

Saptavidham, Seven-lold g-R S.ima, Samai Upaste, meditates on

3. The Lord gives to him Release which is the

milk of speech He becomes rich in food, and able to con-

sume food (healthy), who knowing Him thus, meditates on

the seven-fold Harmonious.—114.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
Having thus described the flvo-fold meditation on fcho Lord, the f- rati now mentions

seven-fold meditation on Him. The words Hinkara, Prastava, Udgitha, and Pratihara, have

already been explained before, as the names of tho various forms of the Lord ; namely,

Pradyumna, Yasudeva, Nfirayana, Aniruddha, and Rankarsana. Two more names are now
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mentioned. They are Adi, and Upadrava. The Commentator, therefore, explains those

two words by quoting an authority :

—

Thus it is said :—" The Lord is called Adi because He is the cause

of the beginning of a Kalpa, (and the word Adi means beginning). The

sportful Lord Kesava Himself in the beginning of a Kalpa assumed the

form of a Vaiaha (boar), theiefore, this form iB called Adi. The Lord is

called Upadrava (or ' public calamity ') in his Avatara of Nn-

simha, because iu this form He destroyed the great evil-doer called

Hiranyakashpu."

(Lest one may think that the syllables Hum, Pra, A, Ut, Prati, Upa, and Ni are iden-

tical with Pradynuina, etc., the Commentator now explains this Sruti —
In a sentence containing the syllable 'Hum,' the Loid in His aspect,

of Piadyumna constantly lesides ; in a sentence containing the syllable

" A " the Lord in the foim of Vaiaha (Boai) has His abode, in a sentence

having Pra, dwells Vasudeva
;
similarly, the Lord in His aspect of Naril-

yana is in that sentence which has the syllable " Ut, " in His aspect of

Aniruddha, He is in the sentence which has the syllable " Prati " ; in His

aspect of Niisimha (man-lion), He is in that sentence, which contains the

syllable " Upa "
, in His aspect of Safikarsana, He is in the sentence that

has the syllable "Ni."

This shows that the syllables " Hum, " " Pra, " etc., are not names of mere syllables

;

had it boon so, the proposition " 0110 should meditate on the seven-fold Lord in the sen-

tence," becomes meaningless. These, therefore, are rightly explained as syllables occur-

ring in a sentence. A question arises here, what is the Devati of that sentenco in -which

some one of these seven syllables docs not occur ? To this the Commentator replies .—

If any one of these syllables is absent from a sentence, so many as

are present in it, they will be the Devatas of the sentence.

If of these syllables any one is omitted, so many as remain will regulate the Dcvata of

the sentence.

Thus he who meditates always on the All-pervading Visnu called

Vak, in His seven-fold aspect, for Him the Lord becomes the Giver of all

desires and objects (literally becomes the milker of all objects for him.)

Ninth Khanda.

Mantra i.

OTT *TT SlfrT *TT SrWrT 3% STW U % II

^rar Atlia, now. ^ Kbalu, then. Amum, that srrfepr Adityam, Sun,

Loid called Aditya, and dwelling in the sun. ORf3W Saptavidham, Seven-fold,

Laving seven fcrms ?rriT Sania, the Saman, Harmonious. 3^ra*hf Upasita,
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let a man meditate *j^rr Sarvada, always Samah, Sama, equal, impar-

tial Tena, theiefore. Sama, the Harmonious, the same. n\ sini it

JTT5 IRT Mam prati, Mam prati iti, towaids me, towaids me thus (think all), srist

Sarvena, by all, for all Samah, same, equally Tena, therefore. eT*T

Sama, the Harmonioub

1. Now then let a man meditate on that Lord called

the Sun and residing in the sun, having seven forms and

called Aditya. Because He is always the same, therefore

He is called the Sama.
_
Every one~equally says "HelooklT

towards^me^He looks towards me," therefore He is called

the Sama, the Harmonious.—115.

Mantra 2

5[R^ Tasmin, in that (Visnu having seven forms and dwelling 111 the sun)

fHrR Imam, these, sreffar Saivani, all. vfarRf Bhutaiu, creatures, men, animals,

etc. WfreTftrm Anvayattani, refuged, dependent ffi Iti, thus fsronj Vidyat,

let him know, let him meditate ^ Tasya, of that (sun). 35 Yat, what,

gtr Puia, befoie. ?^2jr? Udayat, rising {viz., the time befoie rising, in that time)

S Sah, He ffgffr Hinkarah, Piadyumna ^ Tat, Him (dwelling befoie sun-

use). m$ Asya, of Him, t. e , the jLord called Sama Pasavab, the animals

ft^T^TTT. Anva} attah, refuged riwrs Tasmat, therefore % Tc, they flli^RT

Hinkurvanti, Utter Hin ffgrwfSR" Hinkaiabhajinah, (ihey) shaie the

hinkara, t e
,
they are dependent upon and piotected by Pradyumna, fg Hi,

because q?f?q Etasya, of the Lord in the sun. OTff Samnah, the Lord called

Saman

2. Let him meditate thus " All these beings are

refuged in Him." Pradyumna is that form of Him which

exists in the time before the sun rises. By that form all

animals are protected. Because they are protected by that

form of the Harmonious called Hinkara (Pradyumna) there-

fore they utter hin. before the sun rises.—116.

Man Ira 3.
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Atha, now Yat, which (foim), JTsprffsST Pi athamodite, in the

first risen (lesiding) ^ Sail, He TOR: Pia-tavah, Vasudeva. fat, that.

31?q Asya, of His irg«ir Manusyah, men ^^t^: Anvftyattah, refuged, depen-

dent rTPTr^r TasmAt, theiefore % Te, they. TCgr^iRr- Pi astutikamah, desh-

ing praise or love, uudei takings, entei prise JreraraiTHr Pra&imsakamah, desir-

ing cele'onty or praise. sreTraisnrsH. Piastavabhajmah, dependent on Prastava

(Vasudeva), f|, Hi, because. Etasya, of this Loid in the sun. ^r**t-

S&mnah, of Harmonious.

3. Now that aspect of the Lord which, is in the time

when the sun has first risen is called Prastava (Vasudeva).

On this form of His all men are dependent And because

they are lefuged by this form of the Harmonious called

Prastava, therefore, they love all enterprise and desire

praise.—117.

Man' Ira 4

€TR II 3 II

Atha, now n& Yat, which ^ir^sfrerf Sangavavel&yam, the time when

the corts have been milked and are allowed by the cowherds to suckle their

young ones, t e
,
when the cows ai e together with their calves, te

, 3 muhurtas

or about 27 houis after the dawn ?r bah, He ?rrR Adih, Vai aha called

Adi. ^ I at, that 3**3 Asya, of His <raf% Vayamsi, the birds 3F3T4tITT3

Auvayattani, 1 efuged <rfwt?r Tasmat, therefoie. ?TTf?f Tani, they %Rm% An-

tankse, m the sky 4HH«rorffi Anaiambhaiiatn, without suppoi t STRra Adaya,

holding ^n?^ Atinauam, themselves, qfw^fifr Pai ipatanti, fly about. ^rrfiE-

Hrsft^ Adibhajini, dependent on the Adi 01 Varaha form f? He, because,

qtftq Etasya, of His Samnah, of the Haimonious

4. Now that form which is in the time of Sangava,

that is called the Adi or Varaha On that form of His, Birds

are dependent. Because they are dependent on this form

of the Harmonious called Adi, therefore, they fly about in

the sky without support, holding themselves.—118.
Aolc—The birds, porhaps, hero mean Siddhas who by holding themselves (adaya

afcmanam) that is, by self-restraint and control of breath acquire the power to move

in the air. Who are masters of Klieeliai i Mudru. These Siddhas or adepts are higher

than men, bat lower than Devas. Since Varaha or the Lord of gravitation is their protec-

tor, they transcend the law of gravity and move about freely from planet to planet,

from stars to stars.
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Mantra 5.

*rrcr: 11 * n
Atlia, now apr Yat, which (form) tfismr Saniprati, just at nv^fs^T

Madhyandme, in the midday, noon. *r Sail, He. ^rifa: Udgitha, Naiayana.

33. I at, tli.it furm. Asya, of His. ffr Devah, the devas ^pren' Anva-
yattah, lefuged ^wr? TasraAt, thcicfore % Te, they Sattamah, best.

s?T3>T7?TRf PiajapitvAna.nl, anions} the descendants of Prnjapati ^ifrsrorrai.

Udgithabhajmah, dependent on Narajana f| Hi, because q<ftq Etas\a, of

Hi" ^Tiasr Samnah, of Harmonious

5 Now that form which is in the time of exact noon\

or midday that is called Narayana. On that form of His,

the Devas are dependent Because they are dependent on

this form of the Harmonious called Narayana and are His

woi shippers, therefoie they are the best of all the descend-

ants of Prajapati.—119.

Manuka 6

II ^ 11

%m Atlia, now Yat, which Oidlivam, aftei i^ari^r^ Madh-

3'andinAt, midday. Piak, bcfoie spjtfSff^ Apaiahiiat, afternoon g- Sab,

He srfftfn Pratihai ah, Amruddha. Tat, that sren A-,) a, of His it«tV

Garbhah, geuns. tTC AuvayaUai, refuged, ;rw<^. las nat, tueiefore.

% Te, they sfffrgfW Pi atihnt,ib, cai ned from (the body of the falhei to the

womb of the mothcij n ^qci^ Na avapadyante, do not become de&tioyed.

iTflTITWrafr Piatihaiablia]mab, dependent 011 Anuuddha. ff Hi, because.

iTrjicq Etasya, of His. ^1*1- Samnah, of Haimonious

C. Now that forin,which is in the time after midday

and before afternoon is called Aniruddha On that form of

His all germs arc dependent Because they are dependent

on this form of the Harmonious, called A.niruddha, therefore

they are not destroyed when carried from (father to the

mother) — 120.
Note—The germs or garbhas are those jivas which have failed to evolve themselves

into Devas or Siddhas (Birds) or men in one day of Brahma or a Kalpa, These Jivas are

4
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carried from the old planet to the now planet by Anirncldha They are all in a state of

perfect unconsciousness. They become garbhas The word pi-alihuta of tho .-ruti is -\cry

expressive. It shows tho earrjin" of the germs fiom a dying out sjstemto a just born

world. Anirncldha performs this function.

Mantra 7

<im Atlia, now jjh Yat, winch, gjef Oi dnvani, after ^TTU^T^ Aparah-

nat, aftei nro.i. srr^r Pi ak, befui e. ^RfTWr? Astamayat, sin -et sr: Sah, He.

3qjf Opadiaval), Nriti.niin frs Iat, that. As\a, of I li-. sn^T Aiau-

y&h, wild beast*, the animals of the fuic^t iST^ririr: Anvayattah, icfugcd.

Ta r-ir.at, thcicfoi c. % Ve, '.bey 357 ['ir'isi n, men. £|jr Dnstv.l, secng

Kaksim, lui king < r hidi ix, place, a fo.es 'f dcad-ticcs sysf HvaMnam,

a den, a liole. III, thus (tin,.kiue that it will piutcct). 3T?-fl?cT U|)achavanti,

run(towaids tliem) *Trf5T ;T Upadi avabliaji'iah, dependant 011 Upadia\a

Hi,because q?f?n 1£ isyi, ofrlia sxirn Samnah, of 1 larnnmiou •.

7. Now, that form which rales the period between

the afternoon and the sunset is called Nrisimha On that form

of His, wild beasts or xYranyas are dependent. Because they

are dependent 011 this form of the Harmonious called

the Nrisimha, therefore, they run towards the forest and

the dens, \vhen thev see a man (a hunter).—121.

Note —These Aia'i\ is .11 <
• seim-hiiiiiau being-,, which dw.-ll in the caves and dens of

tho dying out world The} .110 higher than tho G.'rbhas and lower than tho Pitris

Mantra 8

II II

%W Aiha, now 5^ Yat, which JWir^cTW Pi athamastamite, at first

senium ?fff Iat, that fqqsj Nidiianaui, Sinkarsnna Fat, that

Ab\a, ot His fq-fn Pitaiah, puns ^WriX: Anvayattah, refuged. qwr%
lasnii', theicfu'e ai^ Tan, them (pitnn) fir?<?i% Nidadhati, put down
( faslllta m- pn.idan) R^JTtnJT Nidhanabhajinah, dependents on Nidhana.

ft Hi, occau»e Etasya, of His ?rr*Ts Samnah, of Harmonious, Evam,
thus. 13% Khalu, indeed. Amura, that. ^rrfer Adityam, the sun (dwelling in

the sun). Sffff* ^aptavidham, seven-fold HPT Sama, Sam in. 30;^ Upaste,

one meditates upon.
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8. Now that form which rules the period when the sun

first sets, is called Sankarsana On that form of His the

Pitris are dependent Because they are the dependents of

this form of the Harmonious called Sankarsana, therefore, the

ignorant even put down the funeral cakes for them Thus he

who meditates on the Lord called Samau, in His seven-fold

forms residing in that sun, m this way (gets release.)—122.
MAmiAVA'S COMMEVfARY

The author now mentions the meditation on the Lord, under seven-fold Hainan.

According to old commentaries the pi- -sent Chapter i& thus described —"In the first

Adhy.iy.i, among the ine-fold, it has boon e\j)l,iuicd how one ought to think of the

members of 'Sama as the sun. What is laul down now n tint one o.is>ht to think of the

sun as the complete Sama, with clue rcgird to its mom'icrs and then he onght to meditate

upon the seven-fold Sama " The old commentators have thus taken it to apply to the

visible sun This is, howevjr, incorrect Dec inset he \isible sun is not always the sume

to all, and it is not the i //'"/'" of ill creatures 'I U -so, haw ovor, aro the attributes applied

to Adilya of this Khauila Therefore, tiio Artitya mentioned lioie, cannot mean the

physical sun So the Commentatoi savs

So also :

—
" Let one meditate on the Supienie Vi-aiu called Aditya,

lesiding in the sun He ha* seven aspects oi forms, lie is called Srlma,

because Ho is always the same fS una—same,. He is called Sama also for

this leason, because (eveiy ou3 thinks that He is his special beloved)

and loves lum onlv They sav ' lie fares me, He faces me " Thus

because He is seen by all m one's own dnectiou, therefoie, He is called

Sima, fiom Suuya diisti oi sameness of vision

Objection.—The Lord Vijiiu residing in the sun, is not visible to all , how is it possible

then to say that because lie is same to the eyes of all, therefoie, lie is called Sama ? This

objection is answered next by the Comment itor —
" The bamenoss of the vision of all is with legard to the solar oib,

and Visnu is the cause of this
,
theiefoie, all see Vi«nu or the solar orb in

his own dnectiou (Since lie is the canbe of the paiallel rays of the

solai oi b, theiefoie, he is the leal pioducei of this sameness of vision )

In this Loid Visnu alone aie veuly refuged all these cieatuies.

"Before using, this Lord Visnu is called by the name of Piadyumna

(Pra=befoie .dyu— light) lie is the suppoil of all animals, He is the self

on whom depend all animals On using He it> V.isudeva similaily (and this

aspect of the Loid dwells in the useu sun) He is the lefuge oi suppoit

of human beings Similaily, the Loid in His aspect of Vara ha lesnles in

thesunatthe time called Safiga\ a, (namely, when cows aie taken to be

milked.

j

At the Saugava time—at the time when the rays aro put forth ; or, at the time when
the calves are allowed to be with tho cows the form of the sun that appears at that
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tune that is the Adi Bhakti, i. e, thy syllable 'Oin ' Tins la tho ordinary explanation of

tins word It, however, is tho meeting (sain) point of two pUnes or globes (gavah)

— the astral plane which is midday between the Unman and tho Deva - Super-human but

sub-divine

In this foim the Loid Visnu is the iefn,£ro of all liiuls Sinnlaily

the Lord Visnu, called N,ua\ana, drolls in the midday sun, and lie is the

suppoit of the Devas Next to it is Ammddlia This is the aspect of the

Loid Vi ?nu dwelling in the sun, ufler midday, but be/ore alteinoon In

this foim he is the suppoit of cieatuies who aie still in the womb, and not

yet boin Aftei lhat, namely, in the sun which appeals befoic sunset and

aftei aftei noon, He is called Nii-Simlia and lie is the lefuge of all wild

animals After that, the foim which appeals in Lhe solting sun, is called

San.kai*ana He is the lefuge of the Pirj-ia. This seven-fold Visnu should

be meditated upon He who thus meditates upon linn, gets the Highest

Place (after) becoming fiee fiom the ocean of Sanvtfia
"

Note.—This describes an evolutionary period, or tho Day of Brahma. Just before

sunrise, i. e., before the ad\ ent ol man on tins earth, animals appear on its surface, and

the Lord as working through animals, Irom His seat in tho sun, is called fiadjiimna , and

the cosmic note oL the animal woi Id is lung. Thon comes humanity on this earth lhe bnth

of humanity is poetically likened to tho rising sun The Loid working through men

from the sun in called Vasu Dova When thioiifih course of ages humanity ovohes into

psjclne b nigs callod Uirds or moveis-in-spaco, then is the period just beloro tho midday

of creation. This Bu I ponod ol o\olution has jot to como When this period will dawn,

then men will possess the power ol moving lioeh tluuugh space, going from one

planet to auothoi" , and not lied down to this earth as they aro at present. Whether

tho\ will do so in their physical body or astral body will depend upon tho amount of

evolution made bj each man

Alter this Liird perio !, comes the Dc\<» p^iiod ol humauilj The man is now free

to mo\o, not only in the physical and astral, but thiongh the Deva woild also. It is at

this period that the Do-\ as mis. fiecly with men, for men have become Dova-like This is

the culminating point of humanity , and the Lord in this aspec t is called Nar&yana. Then

begins tho dec lino The humanify passes out from the world into the subtler regions. It

no longer exists on this phj sical globe Then comes the gestating state, in tho higher

plane 11ns state is called Oarbha or womb ; and the Lord piosiding over this stato is

called Aniruddlia. Alter that comes the manifestation of beings, half men and hall beasts

Tin so beings called upadiava—calamities, nuslortuiics, monsters, aie on the astril plane

and are called Aranjasor wild beasts also Ihcso aie the 'lerriblo Ones, the groat

calamities. The Loid presiding over them, is called Kaia-Simha, tho Jian-lion. When tho

close oi tho day of Uiahmj comes, these souls which aie si ill on the subtler plane, becomo

the seeds of future c\ olutioii
,
they arc callod the 1'iti is. Tho Lord presiding over them

is called ^ inkarsana These 1'itris take birth on tho new globe of the new system and

are iollowed again m the same order by men, Birds, Devas, etc. But what became of the

men who had evolved up to Devas » These beings either remain as rulers of the now world,

or pass out to higher evolution. Only the Garbhas, tho Aranyas and the Pitris evolve

as a rule on the now globe ; and not the Devas, the Birds, and tho men of the past Day.

The Commentator now oxplams the phrase " therefore they move in the air without

any support."
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As Varfiha (the Loid as Vaiaha) suppoits all, theiefore theBhds
who aie lefuged m that fonn, aie capable oE mo\ ing in space without

any suppoi t

[May not Varaha denote gravitation that keeps all suns and planets in their proper
places » 1 ho Siddhas called Birds ha\o the pov. or of moving in space, because they aro

worshippers of the Varjha aspect of the Lord.J

The Commentator now explains tlio passage " Therefore they mako the sounds of

hiu... because they are sharers of this saman."

They make the sound hifi. because they aie dependent upon the

Loid named Hink.ua (Piadyumna )

This also oxphuns the phrase " sharers of hmkara," i. c
,
refuged m the Lord called

HinkAra.

The Commentator now explains the passage " Therefore they love prastuti and

prasamsa...because they are sharers of Piast.Ha." The two words prastuti and prasamsa

are not synonyms

Because men aie dependent upon oi refuged in Piastava (VAsudeva)

therefoie, they aie hneis of piastuti, i e , of novel undei takings, adven-

tuies and entei puses, and of piasamsri oi piaise and cclebnties This

is so, because V.isudeva called Piastava is iiist of the Avataias oi

manifestations, and the piesulmg deity of piaise and celebi lty

The Commentator next explains the passage "therefore they aie tho best of the

descendants oi i'rai&pati, bocauso thoy aie sharers in Udgillia Tho J)c\as havo not

become best morel] because they are dependent upon and rofugod in IVarSyana, for then

the animals and men also would have become best, because they also arc dependent upon

and lefuged in tho Lord in His form of Pradyumna and Vasudcva, and all forms are

equal in greatness The Commentator answois this objection —

The Devas inn e become the be->t of all descendants of Piaj.lpati,

because they woiship and meditate on the Loid at» full of all peil'ect

qualities This is denoted by the etymological meaning of the woid

Naiayaua itself It is this aor&hip which has made the Devas pie-eininent

and nothing else

An objector says how do you say that the Devas became best of all creatures by

tho inero woiblup ot N irayana as lull of all excellent qualities , when wo find that in

Madhu Vidya, etc , mention is made that the Devas became best of all creatures by

worshipping Yasude\ a, etc. So the worship of Aarayaiia alone is not sufhcient. To this

tho Commentator answers.

11 the othei loiins like Piadyumiia, V.lsudeva, &c , aie woislupped

as full oi all peilect qualities, then such woiship albo becomes the wor-

ship of Naiayana indeed, and pioduces the same effect

But how the worship ot other forms can become the worship of Narayana, merely

by the fact that one worships a Lord in that form as full of all perfect and excellent

qualities * To this the Commentator answers.

Because the woid Naiayana "means literally He who is full of all

excellent and perfect qualities ; theiefoie, the worship of any form with
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the notion tli.it it is fall of all peifect and excellent qualities is the wor-

ship of N.liAyana in its liteial sense.

Ara means evil, fault. j\
T
<i-j-aia=ii3ra, ''frco from blotmsli or fault" Qualities m

which Uioro are no blcmishci or faults, aro called nara or faultless, excellent perfect

qualities. Ayana means refuge, abode. Tie who is tho abode of all faultless, excellent

and perfect qualities is called N.irfiyana,

Since tlie gcims aie undei the special piotection of Anuuddha,

therefore, they aie not desttoyed, though earned flora the body or loins

of the father (to the womb of the mothei) On the conti.iiy, tliey in-

crease theiein. On the other hand, eveiything else like food, elc , enter-

ing fiom outside into the system becomes assimdatcd with the system

and is so de&tioyed , but not so the geims when tliey enter the body

But what is the authority that the Lord .is Aniruddha protects the germs. The

Commentator quotes a f ruti in support of it.

As saj-s a Siuti (liig Veda, X. lbi ] .
" May DhAU l.iy the geim

for Thee " Because DlutA heie means the Loid Aiuuiddha and not the

lorn -i'aced Bi ahma

.

But how do j'ou know tins' Because in the preceding passage the Lord Visnu is

mentioned and so the whole hymn is a praise of tlio four forms of Visiin

Because in the pieceding tlnee hues 01 pad as Visnu, Tvattai and

1'iajApati aie mentioned and m the fomth line Dh/itA occius, therefoie,

these are mfened to be the foui iouns of Visnu as mentioned bete, namely,

VSsudeva, Saukai&ana, Ptadyunina and Anuuddha
The whole stanza of .Rig Veda is as follows .—
" May Visnu form and mould the womb, may Tvastii duly shape the forms "

' PrajApati o\pel the foetus, and DhaUr lay the serin for thee,"

But how do j ou say that this Visnu, Tvasta, &c„ denote tlio four forms of Visnu,

and are not the names 1 1 separate deities 1 'lhis the Commentator answers by quoting

an authority

As says a text —"The foiming and moulding of the womb is

f1 om YAsudcva ; the shaping of the foim belongs to S.inkai sana , the

act of ejecting the child fiom the womb caUed Niseka and translated

above as expel the foetus is the woik of Piadyumna, while maintaining

thegoini in the womb and nourishing it theie, is the act of Anuuddha "

(' Forming and moulding the womb') means tho powor to produeo the son, or it may
mean the purification of tlie womb ' Shaping the form ' means the construction of the

various limbs and organs of the body of tho child m the tuetus The 'ejectment' means

expulsion of tho child from the womb, when the tuna of dclivory has approached. Letting

the germ moans upholding the foetus If Vasudeva, &c
,
perform these functions, why

docs the Vedic bruti not mention these na'iies, and why does it use names like Visnu,

Tvasta, &o. ? To this the Commentator answers by showing that these names etymolo-

gically are the same

Vihnu comes from the /Vislj-i ' to pervade,' and Vasu Deva also

means the Lord who pervades all ; and thus both are one. Tvasta comes
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fiom the /Tvas ' to shine,' anil Saakai»ana also means the same. Piaja-

pati means ' he who cause* the offspiing (Piaj.i) to Tall (pata) fiom the

womb, on the giound ,
and Kiseka means coming out of the womb;

tbeiefore Piaj.ipati (01 he who ejects the foetus fiom the womb) is

Piadyunma While Anmiddha is Dh.it i Secause he upholds (DLuana)

the loot us

Admitted that tlicso four names found in the Vodas may bo thus identified with the

four names Vasii Dova, etc , bub what arc the two Aswins mentioned in the next stanza

which runs as follows —
" O Siiiivali, set the gem, sot thou the germ, Saras vat j

May the Twain Gods bestow the gorm, the Asvins crowned with lotuses.

To this the Commentator answers..

Ku^na and 11 'una aie the AsVins mentioned in this passage.

The Commentator noxt explains the passage the animals rim to forests and dens

from men.

' Because the ibim ol Nil Sunha dwells always in foie&ts and dens
;

theiefoie, the wild animals, when frightened, instmctn cly iini towaids

forests and dens, I'oi piotection , even though they know not that their

protectoi N[i Simha is always theie Because when the wild animals

are frightened the Loid as Nn Simha is always their piotection

Because Sankaisana is said to be the lefuge of the Pitj is, theiefoie,

even the ignoiaiit put down oi offer funeial cakes (Pinrlas) to them

;

otherwise, how could these ofleungs, thus given, leach the dead ances-

tors? (Because Sankai^ana is the Loid of the Pitjis, he cai lies these

ofleungs to them )

Though theie is no dilleience, among these (foui) foims either

in quality or in name, (fot any name is as good to call upon the God as

the o the i, for all these foims are equally the Mo^t High) jet His most

paiticular iavounte name is said to be N.u.iyana Because venly all

the othei names conjointly denote what the single woid Nuiayana does.

Or because any one of those names is equal to that of N.li/iyana, and can

be as effective as that name, then only, when it is meditated upon with

the full significance of the woid Narayana , that is, with the notion

that the Loid is full of all auspicious, excellent and peifect qualities and

the name denotes the same

(It was mentioned before that the Devas became pre-emient over

all, because they knew the meaning of the name Naiayana and undei-

stood it to mean the fullness of all excellent qualities Thus only by

knowing the significance of the name and by so woi shipping the Loid,

the Devas became the best of all the'desceudants of Piajfipati.
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Tenth Khanda.

Mantra I.

lslsj Atlia khalu, now then 3ItciT*rf3?r Atinasamniitam, belt standard,

one that cannot be compaied to anything else than its own self, as gagana or

space has nothing else to compaie it with than itself Oi it may mean equal

to each othei Uniform to itself. ^rfHTg Atimruyu, deathless, one who has

crossed ovei death, conqueied death ?IHI?>? Saptavulham, seven-fold, (in the

forms of Pradyumna, etc) HT1 Sait<a, Saman, the Ilaimonious 3<Trefr5T

Upasita, let one meditate ft^u Hinkara, as Hinkain, (has thiee syllables)

sjrjt 1
1
3 aksai am, thiee syllables st^TR: Piasiavah, Prastava (has thiee

syllables) fft hi thus tjij 1 at, thei eiore. q*l Saman, equal.

1 . Now then let one meditate on the seven-fold Har-

monious, whose forms are equal to each other, and who is

deathless. Hinkara has thiee syllables and Prastava lias

also three syllables Therefore, both these forms (Pra-

dyumna and Yasudeva) are equal 1o each other (in knowledge,

bliss and power).—123.

Mantr\ 2

ii r ii

STfre Adih, First, Varaha. fj^ Ui, thus ff Dvi, two. Aksaiam,

syllable. (Cut how do you make it thicc s\llables? Ans—by adding pra from

Pratihara which has four syllables) irm?Tt Pratihaia, Amiuddha. fj^ Iti,

thus Chatur, four. ^rg* Aksaram, syllables. a?r Tatah, fi om that, viz
,

fiom Piatiluia Ilia, to this, viz , to Ach should I e added ysg Ekam, one,

viz
,
the syllable pra ^g; Tat, thcrefoie gjj Saman, equal.

2. The word Adi has two syllables and the word Pra-

tihara has four syllables, taking one syllable from the last

and adding it to the first, both become tri-syllabic. There-

fore Varaha and Aniruddha are equal (in knowledge, bliss

and power).—124,
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Mantra 3.

^iffq- Udgitbah, N^rayana ca'led iheUdgitha. filr In, thus. fsr-SRjilry-

aksaiam, tlnee syllables 7T3^' Upadravah, Nnsimha ff% I ti, (hus 'qrjpgt

Chatui aksaram, foui syllables f%H 1 1 lbhih, with three f^rrc 1 ribhih, with

three ^pi Samara, equal Bhavatt, become (Two rames become equal.)

sngc Aksaram, one syllable, te, the last billable of Llpadrava ^rfirl'&wrcT

Atisisyate, remains over, viz , the syllable Vah is excessive f%3Rft I ry-aksaiam,

three syllables, vis., Vah has also three syllables v, a, h, sr ) rf* Tat, therefoie.

W Samara, equal (to the othei names like Hinkara, etc)

3. The word Ud«ltha has three syllables, the word

Upadrava has four syllables. The three and three are

equal, the one syllable (of Upadravah) which is left over, is

also tri-syllabic
;

therefore, it also is equal to the other

names, (like Hinkara, Prastava, etc., and it is the name of

Ksiraixlhisayin).—125.
Mantra 4.

§[TT%^T%^TTftr II 3 II

f%*FT Nidhanam, Sankaisana thus fir Tiy-aksaram, three

syllables ?ra Fat, therefore, Samam, <-ql,al <jf Eva, ceitamly

Bhavati, becomes ?rrR Tdm, these (forms, Hinkara, etc.) 5 Ha, venly %
Vai, indeed grffoft Dvavimsatih, twenty-two ^T^rf^r Aksaram, syllables

4. The word Nidhana has three sjdlables
;

therefore,

this name of the Lord is also verily equal to the other names.

Thus altogether there are twenty-two syllables.—126.

Mantra 5

gTTlK5^ ^Tftw*nrfcT aST^E rrf^frsjm II V. I)

q^iftscrcsrr Ekavimgatya, by the knowledge of the twenty-first, vis., by Kalki

denoted by the syllable 'V "Na" of Nidhana 3rrf33T Adityam, the sun, the

Lord lesiding 111 the sun STrmit Apnoti, gets Ekavim^ah, Twenty-

fiist from Kesava in the foiehead % -Vai, verily, 53: Itah, from this, viz, from

this body from the Loid Kesava residing in the forehead srar Asau, that

5
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Kalki 3nft?T Adityah, in the sun STRStT Dvavimsena, by the knowledge of

the twenty-second, viz , of Vail, the name of Ksii abdhisayin Pa- am, above

^rrr^ara; AdityAt, the sun. sprfsr Jayati, obtains, conquers ^ Fat, that (the

twenty -second ) nr^f Nakam, free from sou ow, blessed ?ra; Tat, that f^TRi

Visokam, destioyet of grief of His devotees.

5. By the knowledge of the twenty-first (Kalki), a

man reaches the sun (Kalki residing in the snn) ; for Kalki

is verily the twenty-first from here (Kesava in the forehead).

By the knowledge of the twenty- second, he attains what is

beyond Kalki. He is the Griefless and He is the Destroyer

of grief (of His devotees) —127.

Mantra 6

HTOTCT^T \\ %, \\

Sfa W^i II *o ||

^rwtf% Apnoti, gets Iha, here (in the eat th the form Jamadagni, etc

)

jJ IK^CT Adityasya, of the sun (of Kalki.) Jayam, victory, attainment,

Parah, above, higher qualifying 5fg:. 5 Ha, indeed %&ft Asya, of this, viz , of the

worshippei ?rrra?T5TJUrr Adityajayat, aftei attainment of the Lord in the sun,

viz ,
Kalki 313 Jay-ili, attainment. vr^Rf Bhavati, becomes. q Yah, who.

ijitw Etat, this Loid Visiu. i& Evam, thus f^fTI Vidviin knowing.

Atmasammitam, unifoi m to itsell ^rf^ej Atimntyu, deathless ShR*? Sapta-

vidham, seven-fold, Sama, Harmonious 3<TT# Upaste, meditates, gpi

Sama, Harmonious 3<rrc% Upaste, meditates.

G. He ayIio meditates on this seven-fold form of the

Harmonious thus, knowing each to be equally (great and)

uniform with the other and Deathless, attains (not only) here

the form residing in the earth, etc., but reaches (Kalki in)

the sun, and indeed a higher attainment than the reaching

the sun (viz
,
reaching Ksirabdhisayin).—128.

MAJMIVA'S COMMENTARY.
Tho bruti now teaches the meditation on the seven-fold Lord called Sama, by

showing that when thought of with regard to the attributes of knowledge, bliss and power,
there is always difference between JIvas, from Lirahma downwards ; yet there is no such
difference in Pradj umn i, &c, which are the forms of the Lord. All these forms have this

peculiarity, and differ from all other entities in this, that while the latter differ from each
other 111 the possession of the quantity and quality of knowledge, bliss and power,
wisdom, intelligence, joy and activity

;
yet these Divine Forms are absolutely equal to

each other, so far as these three qualities are concerned.
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Tho old view is that this Kliamla relates to the -well-known Sfiraa Veda. That is

wrong For it is impossible for any scripture or for the Sfinia Veda, which consists of

mere words, to possess the atlulmtcs o£ being " Atma Sammita," " uniform with itself," or

of "leading beyond death." Such, however, are the attributes given to it here. The
qualities moicovcr of being " guefless," etc , are inapplicable to any scripture "But,"

says an objector, " even if it be taken as applj ing to the Lord, how can the Lord be said

to be " uniform with itself," because differences appear in the various forms that He
assumes from time to time. For though the words •• Oau " and " Go," both denote the

same thing, namely, " a cow," j et they are not the same, so far as the words are concerned.

Therefore, tho epithet that tho Lord is " nmform-m-itsclf " is not appropriate. To
this the Commentator answers by quoting an authority —

He who has no one else equal oi Me untc Ilim, and whose forms

are all equal and of the same kind, Ho is called "Atm.i Sainraita ;" sucIj is

Visnu He is called " beyond d ath," because Ho is deathless That

Visnu exists seven-fold, having seven foims called Piadyumna, V.isudeva,

Vaiaha, NaiAyara, Annuddha, Nri Simha and Sahkaisana All these

foims, howevei, aie equal in knowledge, bliss and powei

According to old commentators the words Hinkfira and Pi-astiiva are called equal,

and are said to be the names of taama Veda. This is an erroneous explanation , and is duo

to not understanding the full significance of the words " Tat SJama" which occur so many
times in tho Khattrla The Commentator shows that all these names Iliukara, Prastava, etc,

when analysed, resolve themselves into three syllables each, and that those winch havo

a syllable less or more, become tri-syllablio by adding a syllable from another name, or re-

jecting one. Thus we have eight forms and names mentioned In this Khanda, each of

which is tho uamo of the Lord, and denotes the possession of the three attributes of

knowledge, bliss and power. The following table will make it clear .—

Name. Knowledge. Bliss. Power.

1. Hinkarah Fradyumna ... Hin ka rah

2 Prastavah Vasudeva ... Pra sta vah

3. Adipra Varaha A di pra

4. Tiharah Aniruddha Ti ha rah

6. Udgithah Narayana Ut gi thah

6. Upadra Npisnnha u pa dra

7. Nidhanam Sankarsana .. Ni dha nam

8. Vah Ksirabdhisayin V a h

According to Madhva, Vah denotes the eighth form of tho Lord (the form that sleeps

on the cosmic ocean.)

The three syllables of all the names Hinkara, etc
,
belonging to the

various forms of the Lord, always denote the three attributes, namely,

knowledge, bliss and power, syllable by syllable. (Thus, every form
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not only possesses these tlnee attributes, but its veiy names also denote

the same fact!.

Though Adi has only two syllables yei taking the syllable Pi a,

from the beginning of the woid Piatihuu and joining it to the name Adi

(which thus becomes Adipia), we get both names oi the Lord tn-syllabic

(one as Adipra and the other as Tihaia )

The word Upadrava has four syllables. Its last syllable is taken separately, as

making one word (and itself consisting of throe loUors Vah.)

Though in Upadiavah the syllable "vah " is left oil as excessive, yet

it is also the name of Naiayana, and designates that foini of His, which

sleeps on the ocean of milk But in the case of this woid, instead of syllables,

we take the tlnee letteis vah as denoting the thiec attubutes, knowledge,

bliss and power . thus this vah becomes the name ol the Sleepei on the

ocean of milk, and is also expie&btve of knowledge, bliss and powei

,

and thus the Supienie Peison ib denoted by this woid also He who knows

the meaning ol the woid vah attains the Loid sleeping on the ocean of

space But by knowing Him in the lemaming twenty-one syllables, the

Lord presiding in the solai orb is obtained

This veuly Loid Visnu thus becomes po^se-sed of twenty-two forms,

of which twenty-one consist of triads of tlnee syllables while the last con-

sists of one &yllable only 'vah), and dtbiguaie^ the Sleepei 011 the ocean

of milk Tli us the Loid has twenty-two loiiu?

The ioui iornis Piadyuuina, Vdaiideva, Vauha and Naiayaua have

each a tnad in it, and thu> they became t»cl>e 'Ax 4.— 12) They aie

luleis oi twelve months and dwell in m moutl is and these presiding

deities of the months ha\e the twelve names beginning with Kes'ava and

the iest.

The fifth Amruddha has thiee forms, the sixth Nu Simha is also a

tnad, the tnad oi Amruddha and the two tonus oi Nrisimha fomi a

pentad, and this pentad piesides ovci the five beasons in the form of

fish, dec.

The third foim oi the tnadof Niisimha (two already have been appio-

pnated by the seasons;, lesides m eaith and is called Jamadagnya. The
tnad of the seven namely of the Sankaisana consists of three forms, name-
ly, .Rama, Kjisna and Kalki which exist in the sky, heaven and the sun,

xespectively. By knowing any one of these twenty foims oi the Lord, one

goes to that form of the Lord which resides in that particular locality:

that ia, one goes to that Loka on which that form presides. By knowing
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the twenty-second form, called the Loid-sleeping-on-the-ocean-of-inilk, one

attains the indesti uctible lot in, the highest Hukti

This incidentally shows tint ilukli is not attained until the Yogi reaches the feVeta-

dvtpa whore bleeps Kslribdlusayin

This twenty-second foim is called N\kam, because it is fiee from

all sonow and grief. K moans happiness, ahn means absence of happi-

ness. Naka means negation of the absence of happiness, that is, positive

joy The double negative shows the intensity of joy , because He is

essentially full ol intense bliss lie is called Vis\>ka because He destroys

all the sorrows of " His devotees " Thus in the Saina Samluti.

It has boeu mentioned above that tho -worship of any particular form of the Lord

takes the wor-jhippor to the loka on which that Lord presides. An oojector sajs this asser-

tion is not abaolutolj c uroct, bocause it has also been said that the worshipper of the form

of the Lord presiding out earth, yets to the .Solar -woild also, because all forms are

uniform, to each other. This objection is answered by the Commentator 03- taking up the

sixth Mantra of this Khan.la and e\planung it.

The phaase " He obtains heie victoiy over the Sun '' ih next explain-

ed. The w oid here means that even if he has 1 cached that form of the

Loid which piesides ovei eaith, he attains also that fonn which is 111 the

Sun , since all tonus are uniform and ate one in their community of powei

and bliss and knowledge. The phia&e "To Him acciues a victory higher

than the \1ct01y over the Sun," is now explained Aftei attaining to

the Loid who is called Aditya and who lesides in the Sun he obtains a

higher victoiy, namely, he obtains another fonn of the Loid called Sleeper-

011-the-ocean-of-milk

.

For this the CowmenUlxu quotes an authority. " Though it is true

that one by worshipping a paiticulai form of Vwm can attain that form,

and he theieby cau attain all othei foims of the Loid , because of the

unifoimity of all hums
;
yet the wo* ship of other forms is not a ledund-

ancy ; because by such worship there accrues increase of happiness to

the devotee ;
theiefoie, it is always good to woi&lnp as many forms of the

Lord as one cau.

And there is attainment of the twenty second torin more easily. Tho word " victory
"

of the text his been explained by tho Uouwientator as attaining the Lord. He next quotes

an authority lor thib interpretation.

The word Jaya, ' victory ' heie means attainment
;
just as we find it

in the following Mautia of the White Yajurveda, XV. 8 :—

Iman no deva savitar yajuam pranaya devavyam sakhividarn sattia

jitam dhauajitam svarjitam.

God Savitar speed this God-loved saciifice of ours, friend-finding,

ever-conquering, winning wealth and heaven.
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As in the above mantia the woid Java moans attainment, so here also

Next the phrase 'verily twenty-first is tlufc which is in the Sun ' This shows that

the Lord in the Sun is twenty-first in order and fh.it this counting begins from hero tt(i7i

But the word 1 hero ' is ambiguous To what ilocs it refer ? If it refers to the form in tho

earth, namely to JAmadaijiij a, tin n the furin 111 the Sun is not Lwi-iit^-lhst from il. The

Solar form Kalki is twenty-firs I
-

. if counted fromKoi.ua This docs not io fer to their

being in the months or seasons but it refer? to Kesava, &c
,
presiding over tho various

organs of the body commencing -with the forehead. Therefore, the Commentator sajs—

The twenty-first is to be counted fiom the form of Keshva piesiding

on the foiehead and so on, namely —
On tho forehead Kesava ; stomach Nar&yana , heart Madhava ; throat Govinda ; right

side of tho stomach Visiui ; on the right arm Madhusudana , ear right Trivikrama , left of

the stomach Viinana ; left of the arm Sridhara , loft ear Hrisikesa , back l'admanabha
,

shoulder Damodara

But the Sruti says the twelve mouths, the five seasons and the four Lokas constitute

twenty-one How do you rcconcilo your explanation with the text ? To this the Commen-

tator answers •—

Han himself is known by the twelve names of the months lie is

called the Ohaitia because ITe bungs about the union of the moon with

CliinS. Naksatia, and so on for othei names He is called Loka be-

cause He is all-iesplcndent (aloka equal to light)

He is called Ad ltya because He eats up (Adana) oi evapoiates all

wateis by his lays

Eleventh Khanda.

Mantra i

srft ^ snwt mm srfer^fa *?TF3rer% iro^snrar

I^w^ctj II w il

W. Manah, in the mind rlNirc Hinkaiah, Hinkara Pradyumna. ^
Vak, in the speech Prastavah, Vasudeva. ^ Chaksub, in the eye
oi sight <rj«Tr<T Udgithah, Naiayaija «apT Stotiam, in the hearing srfffcrc.

Pratihaiah, Aniruddha. sn^. Pianatt, in tlie breath. ft^n Nidhanam, Sankar-
sana. ^ Etat, (this refuged in Visnu dwelling in Pr&ija

) tmr Gayatiam,
the Loid called Gayatra Sa.na ffrflfs Pranesu, in the pianas, in the founs of
the Visnu residing m the senses qrar Protam, interwoven, expressive of that
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controlled by that Loid V'isnu Sail, he q: Yah, who. Evam, thus, q^r

Etat, tins nrqg Gayattani, the Loid called Gayatia Saman. jjrijjg Pranesu,

in the senses, "^rei Protam, nitei woven, lefuged, controlled by 33 Veda,

knows srriffa^r P> anibhavati, becomes beloved of Visnu dwelling in the senses.

g$ Saivam, whole, all, entne ?rrg Ayuh, life, vtz., lelease, Moksa Jfffi Eti,

attains 5flr^ Jyok, all-knowing 3j?^ Jivati, lives j?£R( Mahan, great, snrar

Pi ajaya, through offspring or wisdom, <|*rffi Pasubhili, with cattle, 01 with

Vedas. v^rlT Bhavati, becomes iTfnj. Malian, gi eat. gftutf Kii tya, with fame.

lirilT Mahamanali, high minded. *zff3 Syat, let (him) be tT^Tat, his. 5^
Vratam, vow, motto

Let one lealise the glory of the five-fold Iiaimonions called Gayatra

Sama in the senses.

1. Pradyumna in mind, Vasudeva in speech, Nara-

yana in sight, Anirnddha in hearing, and Sankarsana

in smell. That is, the Gayatra Saman as refuged in the

Lord, residing in the senses He who thus knows this

Gayatra refuged in Visnu, dwelling in pranas, becomes the

object of affection to the Lord, gets Life Eternal, lives as

all-knowing, and great in childi*en and cattle (wisdom and

Vedic knowledge), great in fame ; and his vow is " Be high-

minded."— 129.

MATOTVA'S COMMENTARY.

(In this and tho ten succeeding Khamlas is again mentioned the glory of the Lord

as e\pressod by such terms as> Gajatra Saman, RaUiantara Saman, etc , and as the con-

troller of those. The present Khanila shows> that the Loid dwells 111 the senses and is to

be meditated upon as in Kliaiula seven, with tins addition, that Ho is expressed by the

term Gayatra Saman, &e , and is tho Controller of the samo The words Manas is Hin-

kara, &c., do not require any explanation, since they have been already explained before,

in Khan il a seventh. The only new words in this Khamla arc explained now. (Namely,

gayatra, protam, prani, sarvam, ayus, and jyolc,)

The Gayatia Saman is always nitei woven in Ilaii dwelling in

Pi<1na The woul "intei woven (piotam)" means " being an expression

of His" and "being an entity conti oiled by Him " (Thus Gayatia

Saman is the name of the Loid and is conti oiled by the Loid )

The word etad, " that" is a Demonstrative Pronoun and always refers to some word

that has gone before, but Gayatra Saman was nowhere mentioned before, to what doos

then the word etad in tho flrst Mantra of tho llfch Khan :1a refer? To this, the Commen-

tator answers :
—

The force of " etad " is to show tbat the Gayatia Saman being men-

tioned neai to Visnu dwelling "in the Prana is also refuged in Visnu

dwelling in Prana This is the force of the woid etad,
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(Says an objector:—Admitted that the force of the word ctad is to show that tha

Gftyatra Sanian is in the Loid, Imfc what is. 11 o foicc of the word otad 111 the last Mantra of

the tenth Khanua ? According to jour present intci prcUtwu it would lofer to something

other than the Lord, something dwelling in the Loid. And not to Yisnu Himself ? This

objection is answered by the Commentator next) .

—

In some places the woul etail lefeis to Visnu himself, by the veiy

fact of its demonstrative foice (as m Mantia &ix of Khanda ten).

(The wouls Piani has Leen explained by old commentators as "None

of his senses loses its activity." This is wrong, as the Commentator

shows, .

—

The devotee is called pram, because he is fondled by the Lord

Visnu dwelling in the pi ana.

(The woids " sarvam ayus eti " have been explained by old com-

mentatois as "gets bandied years of life " The Commentator explains

it thus) .

—

The ifok^a is called " saiva ayus " because it is the Life Eternal.

Similarly, the woid jyok does not mean hiightly, but all-knoning

Twelfth Khanda.

Mantra i

*T ft^JTdW *TR^H SRcTRt SsRfrT

^FrT^TTcT sqT^fRRT JT^STSRir q^fafcrfrT *TfF^retf

?T ^^TPfHT^TH^T f^fti.TTf^rTII II R ||

ffrf SCT^ *a<»¥: || *R II

^rm^^rr^ Ablnmauthati, rubs the fire stick. ^ Sah, he rfsfuT Hinkarah,
Prad3umna jjjt Dhfimah, smoke *ira!r Jftyate, is born, uses ^- Sah, he.

jTCfrpr Fiastavah, Vasucleva. ^nf% Jvalati, burns, q Sah, he. g^iffa: Udgi-
thah, Narayana Angarah, glowing coals. Bhavanti, becomes.

ST Sah, he jri?T3re Pi atihai ah, Anil uddlia. gqmmTfr Upag'amyati, goes down,
extinguishes <m Tat, that. Hp?* Nidhanam, Saiikarsana srerRji'g Sam&m-
jati, completely goes down 33 Tat, that. f%>jH Nidhanam, Sankarsana.
Etat, this. Rathantaiam, Rathantaia Sama v^t Agnau, in the fire.

*}t<T Piotam, interwoven *r. Sah he. ^ Yah, who. ^ Evam, thus. ijer?
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Etat, this VFrff. Rathantniaai, Rathmtaia Sama ?rsr Agnau, m the tire,

iflrl Piotain, iiiterwoven, refuged, controlled by Veda, knows.

Brahmavarchasvl, the psi son whobe cnergv has increased owing to his wor-

shipping Brahman or Visnu, viz , who has bee >me leleased 3T5fR Annad'h,

able to eat large quantify of food, viz, healthy nmfi Bhavati, becomes,

Sat vam, all eternal. ?rrg. Ayuli, life qrer Eti, gets Jyolt, all-knowing.

sStaffi Jivati, lives. Mah.tn, gieat q'srarr Prajaya, tlnough offspring

iT^fir Pasabhih, tin ough cattle HfT3 Unavati, becomes, qgr^ Mahan, great

sftsft Klitv.t, with fame ?T Na, not jRsrgr Piatyak, facing Agnim, fire

?rr^R3 Achamct, let (him) eat sj iNa, not Rsfrqw Nisthivet, let (one) spit,

or thiow out phlegm Tat, that 539 Viatam, vow.

Let one realise the glbiy of tlie five-hold Harmonious Loid called

Rathantara S.lina in the fiic

1. Pradyumna in the rubbing of the fircsticks, Vasu-

deva in Uic rising smoke, jSlarayana m the burning lire,

Aniruddhu in the glowing coals, and Sankaisana when it lias

gone down partly, and Sankarsana also in the fire which has

gone down completely. This is the liathantara^aman as

refuged in the Lord dwelling iiTThc varioTTTTorms of liro. He

who knows (1ms this Rathanlaivi Saman, as refuged in the

Lord, dwelling in- the lire, evolves all Lrahmic powers,

becomes healthy, gets Life Eternal, lives all-knowing, great

in children and cattle (mighty tlnough wisdom and learning),

great in lame His vow is " do not eat lacing the fire or

spit before it."—128.

MA DHVA'S CO-MM BMTAKY

Ho who meditates on Jamlidana in file, as the cause of the various

actions connected with the ignition of Hie, as the Supreme Loid Han

existing in the act of nibbing of fire-sticks, etc., and who is the refuge

of Rathantara S.iman and hat. five foiins, ho venly gets lelease from the

ocean of Sams<5ra.

A'oJe.—This explain* the fruil of the realization that JtatkauUiu Sjuian is rofngod

in and controlled by. the Lord Han, in llu> ilve-lold abpct?ti> a& existing in lire.
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Thirteenth Kiianda.

Maniry i

m&vR qrt ^^^w^m^^t^ 11 * it

sfa 5t^r^u *a*z'. ii U ii

37135% Upamantrayate, thinks, constantly meditates ^ Salj, thst

Tg«K! Hiukatah, Pradyuinna. jjrq?j^ Jnapayate, anticipates pleasuie, feivently

prays *r Sah, that q^ir^ Pia>til\ah, V.lsudeva i%zffStnya, wife, the

Beloved Lord. *r§ Saha, with s(rt Sete, sleeps, i eposes, in, loses conscious-

ness ?r Sah, that 3?»far Udgithali, Narayana. qffr Prati, opposite

Stii, (facing) the wife. I he woid piati is to be constiued with the next Acta

Saha, with. ( nf% )%% Pi an bete, watches Comes out of tiancc opposite of

iSete ; and theiefore works ^ Sah, th.it. qR^R Piatihdi ah, Auiruddha. E?;r$T

Kalam, time, irssfa Gachchhati, goes, vanishes (R( I at, that m^Nidhanam,
Saukarsana qrc Patam, space n^giW Gachchhati, goes, vanishes ?Tfr fat,

that fqqi Nidhanam, Sankaisana Etat, this (is) iXH'M Vamadevyam,
Vamadevya ffigsj Mithune m union, in gcnei ation sfr?r Prutam, interwoven,
refuged, controlled by Sah, he q Yah, who ^ Evani, thus Etat'
this Vamadevyam, Vamadevyara. fijgSf Mithune, in generation ijfff

Protam, interwoven. Veda, knows, ftgjft vr^rer Mithuni bhavati, nevei
abandons his wife, becomes God-united fig^n* fir^r* Mithunat mithunat,
from every mtei course, fiom every union with the Loid qsnzfa Prajdyate
he begets a child

;
He pours down life-giving enei gy on humanity. ^ Na, not'

eShre Kafichana, any wife sftfl? Pauhaiet, should abandon (if he has'moie
than one wife).

Let one reahbe the gloiy of the five-fold Loid called Varnadevya
Soman in the act of generation.

Pradyumna in the thinking of wife, Vasudeva in
talking with her, Narayana, etc., in sleeping, etc. This is the
Varnadevya Saman refuged in the various acts which bring
about union of husband and wife. He who knows this
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Vamadevya-Saman, thus refuged in the Lord of Union, never

abandons Ms wife, becomes strong, gets life Eternal, lives

all-knowing, groat in knowledge and learning, great in fame.

His vow is " Let no wife be abandoned."—129.

A'ofe—Pradyumna in thinking of the Lord, VSsudeva in fervent pouring out of the

heart to the Lord, Narayana in loss of consciousness and reposing m the Lord, Amraddha

in regaining consciousness and working as the instrument of tho Beloved, and Sankarsana

in rising above time and spaco This is the V.imadevya adman refuged in the Onion. He

who knows this Vimadovya Sfiman, thus refuged in the Lord of Union, remains ever

united with tho Lord, becomes strong, &c. His motto is " Let no one be despised."

i\otc -This Khamlais generally left untranslated, as it is supposed to be untran-

slatable But it is a pity that the modern scholars never pay any attention to the fact

that the Khanrta is sacred to a Riski called Yamadova, one who is described in the Veda
as having united himself with God and having retained his consciousness after such

union In the Rig Veda we find tins Ri&lu exclaiming in his ecstasy " I am the Sun,

I am the Moon." (Rig Veda, IV-2G I Br. U. I 4 10). This is theRishi of this Khanrla. I,

therefore, lay this suggestion before tho scholars of Sanskrit, to consider seriously whe-
ther the whole Khanila here mav not be a description of the union of the human soul with

tho Divino Beloved Tho word Mthuna, generally translated as ' husband and wife,' is

evprosslv used in this Upmisad in tho first Adhvaya as the name of the primary couple,

produced h\ Brahman, naiuclv, spirit and matter, PrAna and Rayi, or tho Olnef Breath

and Rarasvati It is tho union of those two that has produced the whole universe.

Madliva has done, no doubt, a great service, by rescuing this Khanila from the obscenity

said to attach to it In their simplest, plain meaning, the words of this Khanrla describe

tho union of husband and wife But if we fake llio suggestion contained in the name of the

liishi. and the fact that he was one nl those few God-absorbed, God-intoxicated sages, we
cannot but come to the conclusion, that tins Khan la dcscribos, in a poetical language, the

coming together of liio man and God, The live stases through which this union with God

takes place are descubed in it The lirst is the stage of constant thinking of God and

reciting his name The second is tho stage of pouring out one's heart to God, intensely

proving tollim to roveil Himself to His devotee The third is the stage when he feels the

presence of God and loses his own consciousness in that Presence Tins is the state of

trance called ' roposmg in the Beloved ' The fourlhistho stage when he awakens from

that trance, and works with Ilim Ho becomes now the agent of the Lord, and the

last when ho is absorbed, when tune and spaco vanish When Kala or time, and para or

space arc gone (gachchhat i) are gone for over Tins is the last stage It is in this stage

that the great vow given to him becomes literally true Tho vow of this mithuni or God-

united sage is uakaiiehana pariharol, let him not reject anybody or anything, to him

everything is dn ine, such a sago would drink ambrosia and poison with equal indifference

For he sees God everywhere and in the bliss of his union cries like his master Yamadeva,

I am the Sun, I am tho Moon, yoa, I am everything.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

A person who meditates on the Lord Pnrusottama in the five-fold

acts of generation, and as having the five-fold form becomes never an

abandoner of his wives (if by chance he happens to have moie than one

wife) and ultimately gets release undoubtedly.
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Wotp.—The phrase mithvmt hhnvati of the te\t moans one who never thandons

any one of his vuvos, but treats them .vll impart i ally, if lie by some nnfoi eseen nepident

marries more than one -wife. The old Commentators have misunderstood this Khanila,

and the words ' na kaiichana parit.arpt' have been taken by them to mean that such a

peisonhas no binding as regards the law of sexual intercourse. This, howe\er, is not the

meaning of those words They simply moan that among his many wives, he should not

abandon or reject any one, but equally deal with them, so far as marital relations are

concerned

The^ords mithimo protam means dependent upon or refuged in the Lord dwelling

in mithuna. This word when literally analysed means 1 lie Lord, as the Commentator

shows .—

The Lord is palled Mitlmuam her-anse ITo brings togetliei (nayati)

two peoples (mitho), the * of imtho becomes u

Fourteenth Kn\m\.

Mantra i

IW<T ?T ft^frTCt; II R II

?t% srcjifsn to: II 11

SSIs* Udyaii, rising fo-Rrts HinkAi ah, Piadyuntna sjfa Uditah, risen.

tfszm P> astavah, Vasudeva H*nfc{ Madliyandnali, mid day a^fa Udgithah,

Naraxana spurs Aparahnah, afternoon srfersrc: Piatihaiah, Annuddlia.
^Astam, setting gar Y.it, what tH** Nidli.inam, Sankdisana q?ra; Etat.

this, fgar Bnhat, Saman 3Trre?Si Aditye, 111 the sun sff^r Protam, inter-

woven, refuged, conti oiled b\, etc. ^tsr^Y Teja^vi, lefulgcnt. rrqjcj lapantam,
heat of the sun H ffif^s Na nindet, never complain.

1. Pradyumna in the rising sun, Vasudeva in the

risen sun, Narayana in the midday sun, Aniruddha in the

afternoon, and Sankarsana in the setting sun. This is the

,Biihat Saman as refuged and controlled by the Lord, in the

sun. He who knows the Brihat Saman as interwoven in the
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sun becomes re hi]gen I and strong, ho gets the Life Eternal,

]ives nil-knowing, groat in knowledge and learning great in

fame His vow is " Never complain of l he heat of the

sun "—130.

Fifteenth Iytianda.

AlWTRA t(rt)

s s^fterr fWta^ *a?rcT% srfafn; s^rfrr

^rarriu Abhntni, mist" srgsp^ Samplavante, gathei h. Sah, that ff^re

Hinkarah, Pia)dumna ^ Meghali, rloud nra% fayate, becomes e Sah,

that. ff«rr^: PiasUvab. V.lsucleva Vatsati, lains ?r Sah, that 5fif?t}r

Udglthah, Nai ayana f%?ff5^ \ uhotate, lightens $Fmr<T Stanayati, thuncleis.

tf: Sah, that srfsrfK Pratili.'uah, Annucklha 3535uir L'dgnhnati, ceases.

Tffir Tat, that. fsrq*f Nidhatiam, SanLainsnm Eta t, this ^ ^7 Van fipam,

the VairQpa Saman <Hi?q Paijanje, in the cloud fopr Pioiam, iiitcrwo\en,

refuged, conti oiled by

Va) Lof oho icahsp tlio gloiv of iho five-fold Ilannonious Loid

railed Vii fipasanian 111 1 lie cloud

Pradyumna in gathering of 1he mists, Yasudeva in the

cloud which has risen, Xmavana m 1 he rains, Aniruddha

in the flashes, and 1himdors and Sankarsana m the stopping

or ceasing (ol ihe douds) This is the Yairfipa Saman as

refuged in the Lord dwelling in the clouds —131,

q^f^^r ^Hrg*r% HiT^^qr q^ftr&rfcr

sfaqs^sr: 11 V* 11

*T Sah, he. 3 Yah, who. Evam, thus % ^ Vai Rfipam, the

Vairfipa Parjanye, in the clouds jfiST Protani, interwoven, refuged, con-

trolled by %s Veda, knows R^rR V11 Qpaii, badly shaped ^ Cha, and.
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5f^7Fi. SuriipAn, handsome ^ Chn, and, qajjl l'a<fun, the catties, ^r^jsqr Avaiun-

dhe, gets, obtains. Suvam, full ?rrg Ayuli, life ifft Eti, reaches

lyok, well, long, all-knowing aifcm Ilvati, lives H?T^ Mahfin, great srsuir

Piajaya, with children qjrpr. Pnsubhili, with catties. Bhavati, becomes

flgr?r Mahan, gieat. SRfrqr Kii tyft, with fame, q^sff Varsantam, raining, n Na,

not pl?^ Nindet, decry, complain ^Tat, that aftn Viatam, mle, vow

(c) He who knows the Vairupa Saman as refuged in

the Lord dwelling in the cloud, gets cattle both handsome

and ugly, becomes refulgent and strong, obtains the Life

Eternal, he lives all-knowing, great in knowledge and learn-

ing, great in fame. His vow is " Never complain of the

raining of the clouds "—132.

Stxtefa-tti Tvhantda.

Manirv i.

TO'cTT ff^RT srfap ST^rTRt TOsrfrt-

frd %^F^t f^f^^TT^^f Sft^ II % II

fa^RT ^T-^T^f ?T T^^tT^tT^ II R II

5% 'TteSf: II ^ II

TOfrT: Va=anatli, spi ing f%m* H'ftkAiah, Piarkumna jffwj Giism.iJj,

sumnici nem PrastAvnh, Wi-udeva. q^rf Vais.1, iainy season T^ifr^ Udgi-

thali, iNatayana mfT final, autU'iin srf%?re Piatiharali, Aniiiiddha ffj?^

Ilemantali, wintei Nidhanam, Sankarsana. it^h; Etat, this %KT*l Vai-

raiam, named VanAja (S.'innn) ^jjj^ Ritusu, in the seasons sffrT Pn'tam,

inteiwoven ^: Snh, he. n V ah, who ijsr E\am, thus. ijrTff Etat, this (Van aja

Saman). Vtra Vaitaiani, Saman called VanAja gjg^ Ritusu, in the seasons

&r?I Protam, interwoven, refuged, controlled bv Veda, knows fwsiH
VnAiati, shines, ff-spir Prajayah, mighty in knowledge ttjt* Pa&ibhih, mighty
in Vedns agiq^fR Bi ahmavarchasena, through glory of countenance q$
Saivam, all along STTg- Ayuh, life iffi Eti, gets ^Rjyuk, all-knowing.

sffaRT Jivati, lives Mahan, great wspir Praja}a, with children q^ft.
Pasubhih, with cattle. *Rf?T Bhavati, becomes MahAn, great stftejf

Kirtya, with fame jjj^s Ri turn, the seasons Na, not fs^rg Nindet, com-
plain Fat, that. %ft» Vratam, vow, mle
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1. Let one lealise the gloiy of tLe five-fold Harmonious Lord called

VairAj Saman in the seasons.

Pradyumna in the spring, Vasudeva in the summer,

Narayana in the rains, Aniruddha in the autumn, and Sank-

arsana in the winter. He who knows this Yairaja Saraan a$/\

refuged in the Lord, who dwells in the seasons, "shineiTwith

wisdom and learning, gets Life Eternal, lives all-knowing,

"becomes great in cattle and children, great in fame, and his

vow is " Never complain of the seasons
"

Se\ ENTJSEM'H KllANDA.

Manika i.

fR: ^g^t fa^H&TT: W?f ^T%3 SfhfT: II * II

*Hi*n^fct 3$p3t«rft fTfPsr^rr q#wn% ft^ftejT

fRr sra^sn ^r^: ii \* n

"jfSrft Prithivi, the earth \%SfXK Hinkaiah, Piadyumna 3j??rrcg Aniai ik-

sam, *-ky sr??(re: Prasta\ a, Vasudeva. sit Dyauh, heaven a^iftar Udgithah,

Nara}ana f^jfr DiuaJi, directioiib, cjuaitcis, when applied to the Lord it means

the Commander (aftR). wffiSTC Pi atihaiah, Annuddha Samudi ah, ocean,

when applied to the Loid it mean-* complete (sprain?) abundance TWT
Nidhanam, Sankaisana q?rr Etah, these *t??rq Sakvai yah, called Sakvan.

atli^ Lokcfau, (in the Lord dwelling) in thcwuilds ntfrr Protah, interwoven,

lefuged, conti oiled by ?i Sah, lie q: Yah, who. Evani, thu<s q;jr Etali,

the=e. sr^i Sakvaijah, called Sakavai i OTSBJ Lokesu, (in the forms of the

Lord dwelling) inthcwoilds ifrerr Pi otah, inlci woven, tefuged, conn oiled b)

Veda, knows. FfraJhwra
1 Lokibhavati, becomes dwellei of the supenor woilds

(The lest as above
)

1 Let one lealise the gloiy of. the Haiinonious Loid called Saturn

Sainan in the worlds

Pradyumna in the earth, Vasudeva in the sky, Nara-

yana in the heaven, Aniruddha in the quarters, Sankarsana
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in the sea. These are the l^akviiriJSunian, refuged in the

Lord, dwelling in the worlds lie who knows these S'a levari

Saman as refuged in the Lord dwelling in the lokas, gains

the higher worlds, gets the Life Eternal, liveb all-knowing,

great in wisdom and learning, great in lame ; and his vow

is " Never complain of the woilds —13 1.

Eighteenth Kiiaxda

Mamra i

HWicIT ^T: II \ II

TTT^frl WFsffafcT *TfF3*raT T^jftw^Tcl HfF^W
q^5T H^<£^ H * II

Wiil^ i II l<£ II

^T5tr Aja goals (1 est tlie same as m Khanda six) ifFfr Etah, iliesc ^E?f '•

Revatyan, Revati Samati qsj^r Pasiisu, in ilie hve-fold Lord dwelling in tlie

animals, wffrr 1'iotaJi, intci w oven, teluged in, conti oiled b}'

( I he reM as above.)

1 LeL one milieu llio gloi\ ul the li\c-folil Jiainioiiioiis Loul called

Re\ati iStimaii m aniinak

Pradyunimi in goats, VasmUrva in sheep. JNarayana in

cows, Aniruddha in horses, and Sankarnana, in men These

are the licvati Simian, as refuged in the Lord, dwelling in

the vaiious forms of animals. He who knowb these Revati

Saman as refuged in the Loid dwelling in theamina fTgets

the blessed protector, the Life Eternal, lives all-knowing,

great in wisdom and learning, great in fame ; and his vow is

" Never complain of animals."—135.
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Nineteenth Khanda.

Mantra i

*T 1 t^PR^^^P7^T?7^3 STTcT ^TcT

f^ffcf Hfer^frT 3?TF5?farrr JT^FST^T T^T^n^T

itWtt ?*t \\\\\

OT»T Loma, hair of the body Lotna as applied to Loi d means the destroyer.

($TT3> ) fi&irc. Hinkaiah.Piadyumna. e^g; rvak, the skin. The Lord is called

because He is 1 efulgent and bi llliant tavas equal to prakasa light. JTCftr? Pras-

tavah, V&sudeva. qfgr Mamsam, flesh When applied to the Lord it means glad-

dening (hj^) essence fart) 3rTCT Asthi, bone When applied to the Lord it means

firm-seated (f^?7c srreR) isrr IvJajja, marrow When applied to the Lord it means

producer of ecstasy (tchf frH HIg). aijWfl<flq Yajnayajniyam, the Saman called

so ^ig- Angesu, in the limbs, in the forms of the Lord residing over the limbs.

When applied to the Loid im means the neatest, standing near
(ureras near

iRT existing) 3rn?>T?RT Angibhavati, becomes possessed of strong Jimbs =jpfar

Angena.in any lnnb.like hands, feet, etc. ;j ng:5^ Na vihfii chchhati,not crippled,

becc me ci ooked g-^r^n Saravatsaram, lor a yeai as Biahmachail. qjg^fc^&ab,
marrow, intoxicated, diuuk, being excited, q %r?€rar? NaAsniya-t, should nd^at
i?|T Majfiu, intoxicating things l|

1. Let one realise (lie gloiy of the five-fold Haimomous Lord

called Yajfnyajiiiya in (lie membei3 of tlie body

Pradyumna in the hair, Vasudeva in the skin, Nara-^

yana in the flesh, Aniruddha in the bone, and Sankarsana

in the marrow. This is the Yaj flayaj uiya Saman as refuged

in the Lord, dwelling in tlie

-
various members of the body.

He who knows this Yaj iiayaj uiya as refuged in the Lord

dwelling in the various members of the body, becomes

possessed of strong limbs, he is not crippled in any limb,

gets the Life Eternal, lives all-knowing, becomes great in

wisdom and learning, great in fame. His vow is "Do not

eat for a year while in a state of excitement ;
" or " do not

eat any intoxicating thing at all.
"—135.

7
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Twentieth Khakda.

Mantrv i

^rBrfl^TTT ^t|: s^re sm^i ^firat ^rersnfti

h q i&nzsf&i ^ren§ sift ^tot^t ^wrr

3T% JTfT'SI^T q^fa&rfcr HfT*£telT

H * U

STcl f^RK II ^» II

Agnih, Lord dwelling in the fire called Agin rtsOT Hmkai ah, Pia-

dyumua. ^Tf Vayuh, the Loid dwelling in the air and also cilled Vftyu, because

He is knowledge (Va) + life (ayu) ; 01 the life + wisdom spanr Piastavah,

Vasudeva %r(f?Rsr '• Adityali, the Lord dwelling in the sun and called also Aditya

l^Kniil Naksatiani, stais, the Loid dwelling in the stars and called also Naksa-

tia, independent He who has (na :{) no governoi (ksatti am) over him. =qjjf»rr:

Chandramah, the moon, the Loid dwelling 111 the moon and called also Chandia-

mah, the gladdener, Supreme bliss, fi om the root ^sf to give joy. ifSR Rajanani,

the Rajana Sama. ?^r§ Devatasu, 111 the devatas ijfrraf Etasam, of these, vis

,

Agm, etc Eva, indeed ^TRT Devatanani, of the devatas B^F^fff Salokatani,

the state of being m the same loka or woild as the dewna, vtz., to be in the same

plane as the devata girseir Saistitam, to be 111 the company of, the state of

being neai the devatas ^133^ Sayujyam, unity, having one and the san e body.

Becoming a pai t ol the bouy ol the devatfi »regf% Gachchhati, gets, (the rest

as above.) HT|P!ira. Brahmanan, the knowers of Brahman

1. Let one leah&o the gloiy of the five-fold Harmonious Lord

called the RAjana Sama in the Devatas"

Pnidyurnna in Agni (the fire), Vasudeva in "Vayu (the

air), Narayana in Aditya (the sun), Aniruddha in Naksatra

(the stars) and Sankar&ana 111 Chandrama (the moon). This

is theJ^jana_Samaji_4is_i-eftiged in the Lord dwelling in the

Devas He, who knows this Rajana Saman, refuged in the

Lord dwelling in the devas, obtains the same world, the same

company and the same body as of these very devatas. He
gets the Life Eternal, lives all-knowing, becomes great in

wisdom and learning, great in fame. His vow is "Do not

speak evil of the knowers of Brahman. "—136,
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Twenty-first Khanda.

Mantra i.

Tlft^T: ST Ssftsft •T^Trftj ^TR^ft *fta*r: *T 5ffrTfR:

f%3fl Tiayividya, the Rig, the Yaju<=, and the Saman, these tin ee Vedas;

the Lord dwelling in these tin ee Vedas ; the form of knowledge Evei y oneof the

forms Pradyumna, etc., is triple. f|^iTC HmkSi ah, Pradj umna<R ?HOT5>T. Tiayah

line lokah, these three worlds-, Bluih, Bhuvah and Svah The Lord dwelling in

these three worlds. 5T?f(rf Prastavah, Vasudeva ?rrar^^rf?5«I Agnir Vayur Adtt-

yafc, the fii e, air, and the sun, the Lord dwelling in these, Agni, Vayu, and Aditya.

Z&ffcl Udgithah, Narayana srersrrftr WtTO Naksati am vayAmsi m-iricha-

yah, the stars, buds and the tays Tlie Lord dwelling in the btais (Naksatras)

Siddhas (who can go easilv accoi ding to then own desne fi om one planet to

another) and the i ays. These words also are the names of God. Naksatra

means independent, Vayas means the movei in space and Mailchi means
liglit srRrsrc Pratihaiah, Aniruddha. gq? Sarpah, serpents, when applied

to the Loid it means the gieat motion »rs*T^f Gandharvah, Gandharvas,

when applied to the Loid it means the upholder of worlds gau, world)

or cows (»ff.=cow) oi of knowledge («tr=knowledge) fq?ft. Pitai ah, pitris;

when applied to the Lord it means the Great Kathei of all. The Cieator

Tfrj Tat, that. f^siir Nidhanam, Sankaiasana Etat, this ?rr*r Sama,

Saman a^Rt^ Sarvasmin, in the full, the Loid possessing the full and

perfect qualities. ^TRT Protam, intei woven, i efuged, controlled by. ?rf Saivam,

full, peifection according to his capacity andment. 5 Ha, indeed. H^r<T Bhavati,

gets (from the self of perfection).

1. Let one realise the glory of the five-fold Sauiau in the Harmo-

nious called the Full (Sarvam).

Pradyumna in the three-fold knowledge, Vasudeva

in the three worlds, Narayana in the three devatas, viz., Agni,

Vayu and Aditya, Aniruddha in the three movers-in-space,

vis., the stars, (Logoi) the Siddhas, and the Rays, (Rijns) and

Sankarsana, in serpents, Gandharvas and Pitris. This is the

_Sania_4^£iiged in the Full. He who knows thus this Saman

as refugedin the FrHlTgei^erfectionr(irom the Jb ull^ accord^

ing to his capacity).—137.
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ANTRA 2

*tM h^KvT^t ftsir srfafrct f*fcr si-

S^R^TST. WtSi II II

Ffs Tat, in this matter, regnding this sarg; Esah Slokah, this verse;

the verse next given. qrH Yam, which, Pi adyumna, etc q»=^qT Pafichadha, in

five forms. Hfif^Ti Ti ini tiini, three thi ee. %mt I'ebhyab, than these forms

?rNa, not tHiHra Param jvayah, higher than the gi eater The Most High

?rarcr Anj at, anything else. ^rffcT Asti, is q Yah, who ?nr Tat, that, vie , these

forms of the Loid as being the Most High Veda, knows, g- Sah, he.

Veda, knows. q^Satvam, all scriptures, Sastias mi f|^r Sarvadisah, (pei-

sons living in) all quaiteis gra Bahm, offeiing, tnbute ?f|rr AS^^ahim,
to such knowers Pnmaiily this applies to tne Chatmmukha Biahma wlio*w^hc

realjiiani. This is literally tiue in his case, and partially so in the case"of

jnanms lower than Biahma pj% Haranti, bung. m Sarvam, full of al^uah-
ties. ^rfw Asmi, the jgwreine Biahman called A*mi. ThegieatlAM ffar

Iti, thus OTrerfcr Upasita, let one meditate 333,3 3333 Tat vratam tat vratam,

this is his vow, this is his vow

2. Regarding it is the following verse. These five

forms existing in triad of three and three are the highest.

There is no other object higher than these. He who

knows this, knows the true meaning of all the fc5astras. All

persons living in all quaiters bring tribute to him. His vow-

is " Let one meditate on the Lord as Sarvain Asmi, full of all

perfections and called Asmi, the destroyer of ignorance and

possessing all wisdom. Let him meditate thus. "—]38.

MADIIVA'S COMMENTARY.
Khundas 14—21.

These eight Khan das are talien together loy the Coinmontator and he explains in

it the eight Samanas, namely, (1) He who realises or knows tlio Brihat in the sun, (2) He
who realises the Vairupam in the rain, (3) He who realises the Vairaja in the seasons,

(4) He who realises the Sakvari in the lokas, (5) lie who realises the lievati in the animals,

(6) He who lealises the Yajfiayajniyain 111 the members of the body, (7) He who realises this

Rjjanam or brilliant in the devatas, (8) He who realises this ttainan 111 the Full. The Com-

mentator explains these eight passages by quoting an authority :

—

When the Lord Jauardana is meditated as five-fold in the sun and

called Aditya, and wlien meditated in the rain, and similarly meditated in



the seasons, and in tha^fffTcis, and in cattle, and in the mcinbeis of the

body, and in the IJWas auyfcKin all, undei T wuiou^ uamca of Aditja,

Paijanya, Rita, l^kay^asu, Anga, Devar'i, and Saivn 'v Inch not only

mean the sun, the lain, the seasons, the woi 1.1, the cattle, the incmbeis,

the devas, and all , but which also aie the means oi the Supieme Loid

Himself; and he who knows the ^aiious Sdmans called Bjihat, Vairupa,

etc., undoubtedly gets udease 01 Salvation.

(In these eight Khan lias, the words arc almost the same, v Inch have occurred in the

provious Khanrlas, and they have there been explained aheady The Commentator,

however, now takes up two of thoso words and shows again, that they are the names of the

Lord. These words are .Samudra, and Dua, which ordinarily mean 'ocean and 'direction

or points of the compass.' lie shows that these w ords denote the Lord also*.

Tbe Loid is called Sainudia because He is complete samyak) in-

crement or fulness (udieka). So, Sanmdia meaiu. 'tlie completely ev.dved,'

'the completely full,' 'the full mei eased, ' 'the a ait,' 'the infinite.' The
word Ihja^means one who command-, de»»ana);it theier ue, me-ans .:

Cowrifll^TOi, the Guide, the Dnectoi, the Teaeliei

(The Commentator now explains the words loma, tvach, mjm-?a, astln. nujji auv". ...-j

Thesejdvords gonorally mean 'hair oftheboch,' 'touch or skin,' 'flesh,' 'lione,' TnuTiojr.

and fmis,' respectively. The Cotnmeulator shows that mteipicted bj the key o£ letters

theso words are the namos of the Lord also)

lie 13 called Loma, because He causes the vanishing (lopal «.n des::r;-

tion, He is called Tvach, because Tie has the foim of light tava"\

lie is called AL'uusa because be is exiulaialiiig (uiadana) and beca :-e

he is the essence CS'ia) of all , theiefoie ilimsa main* the oxlu].tiJMi£

es°ence , He is called Asthi because He is In m (Stlniam 1 seated 'As ma

ov He is the fum-postuicd , He is called Alajj.l because He pioduee*

(Janana intense excitement 01 ecstasy (mada) , He is called A nga because

he exists (gata) as neaiest of all (Antika)

(The Commentator now explains the words Viiyu, Naksatra, Ciiandram3, and Ti-ai-

vidya of Khaiiila 20 or 21).

He is called Vayu because He is knowledge (Va) and Qivei of life

(Ayus), namely wisdom and life; He is called Naksati a because He is

Independent (that nhich does not decay 01 gets wounded—-Ksatra—is

called Naksati a or He who has no oue like a Ksatra 01 Piotector above

Him ; theiefoie it means Self-protected, Self-iulmg, audnotiuled by an-

othei) He is called Cliandrama because be is the highest joy (Cliandia

conies fiom the VOhand "to gladden," "to give joy") He is called

Tiaividya, because His essential nature is wisdom and knowledge. The

woid Tiaividya means He who is known by the tlnee 01 through the

thiee Vedas. _ .
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(The Commentator explain"? next tho words Vayamsi and Mariohi, Sarpa, Gandharva,

Pitara, of KliaiiU21 These words generally incm birds, rays, serpents, gandharv&s

and father).

The woid Vayiimsi means TIo who moves in space, whose abode is

space, because Vi means space, and he that moves lAyana) in this Vi is

called VayAmsi Thus the jjird is called Vayas or movei in space He

is called Maiichi because His 'Ruch' or light or splendour is well-known

(Piamita, well-known, well-demonstiated) He is called Saipa, because He

is all-moving (Sarpana 'to move,' motion , He is called Gandhana, be-

cause lie suppoitsthe globes fGau=caith 01 knowledge), because He is

the foundation of knowledge. He is called Pitar, because He is the

Fathei of all, and the cause of cieation He is called Sarva because He

is Full of all excellent attnbutes, thus the Lord Puiusottama is designated

by all these names

S'voam ha bhavati explained. Unity versus Plurality.

Now tho Commentator enters into a discussion. The occasion for this is given by

the words "sarvam ha bhavati," of Khaiula 21 'J hose words are generally taken to mean

"ho becomes everything ," i c , the knowcr of Brahman becomes everything. The Oom-
monbator refutes this viowbj quoting an authority

As it is said —"It does not mean that 'he becomes everything'

or 'gets the fonnol everything,' but that he conies m sympathy with

all
,
(there is no sarva-svaiflpl.i, but sat va-bhAva) This is based on the

law, that the piogiess to peifection of a being, depends upon the capacity

of that being
,
the pei fection of a being is conditioned by the position

occupied by it in the scale of evolution and is given to it by the Loid

who is Full andpoifect" The attainment of the power of assuming all

fonas (.sai va svaiQptij is not moieover the end of man (pmusartha.i not

the goal oi the ideal ioi which he should stnve
.\o religion has held out that to be the aim of life On the contrary sarva-bhava or

universal sympathy, is tho ideal of all religions The power of loving all, is fruit of all

meditations and worship.

If assuming all fonns weie the fiuit of worship, then one would
assume the bim ol the denizens of hell also. Not should these words "Sar-

vam bhavati" be taken in a diffeient sense (namely, the lemoval of the

ignoiance that one is limited Because theie is no pioof (.that the human
soul is essentially Capable of assuming all forms and that its not being

able to assume spTfoims, is due to its ignorance)

"But there ^authority for it" says an objector, "the words sarvam asnii iti

upasIta-'IoUno meditate as I am everything*- cleaily show that one is taught to medi-
tate that h.«ns everything, why should nofc then one become everything >" The Commen-
tator show* that the words "sarvam asrai"*jdo not denote " I am everything," but some-
thing totally different.
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As says a text —"The Supieme Haii is called Armi because He
is all-knowledge and wisdom (mi=kiiowlcdgc) and a<-ana=all dispelling;

i e , all 1 ignorance is expelled fasana=expelhng, ejecting, dostiuction)

;

or tlie All-wise Dehlmyci (of ignorance) Let one meditate on Him as

Saiva, if
,
All-full, foi saivata means fullness

"

Says an objector —Why not take the word "asmi" as the Fust Person Singular

ofyas'to lie,' and meaning "I am," and uhv explain it as a compound word > The &>uti

teaches that one must meditate \\ it h the uleatli.it the whole inmeisois false It docs

not imply that one must think that he is a\ery thing, but tho non-1 is false One must

meditate that he is the consciousness pervading all, anil allaic in him To tins the

Commentator says

If the woids "sarvani asmi," he taken to mean "1 am all," in tlie

sense that "eveiy thing else is false," then it •would cnntiadict the very-

next woids of this vei^e of Khanda 21 "tebhj-o na jyAyah paiamanyad

asti," "gieater than these theie is nothing eke" Foi then the woids

jy3-yas 'gieatei,' and paiam 'highei,' would he ledundanl, foi theie is no

one else than the "I" with which any coinpanson could be made. (For

according to this theoiy, eveiy thing othei than (lie "J" is false and

non-existent In fact, then the Sinti, instead of sajing "theie is nothing

else gieatei or highei than these" would haic said "tlieie is nothing else

than these ")

Tims this Siuti (Khanda 21) pioves that theie oj-c othei things also

(tmly and leally, besides theLoid )

The -word tcbhyah, ''than these," should be explained as tat ah "than Him," for tho

triad there represents the Trinity or ratlior tho unity in trinity

The above vei&e furthei pioves that theie is no one thing oi being

higher than the Loul, oi gieatei than He. This is the main fact esta-

blished by this Smti, (and not that eveiy thing else is fake )

Saj's an objector :—In j oar sj stem also the w ord jj aj ah and param are tautologous,

for higher and greater have tho same meaning To tins the Commentator says :—

The woid JyAyah leieis to Lakfinii She is tlie gieatei, while the

Paiama jyayah oi highei than the G'eatei is the Loid alone

(Thus this text showstliat there is no one equal to the Lord o\on.)

Thus having refuted tho theory that "o\ery thing else than the I is false," the

Commentator now takes up the other theory that there is only ono consciousness m tho

world, that the meditation taught by the Sruti is to be takeii in tho sense that "I" is the

only consciousness underlying all Consciousnesses.

If the pluase saivam asmi meant that theie was only one indi-

vidual consciousness (Jiva) in this woild, then it would contiadict the

next words of this very Si uti, which says "yas tad veda sa veda saivam"

—

"he who knows That knows e\eiy thing " Foi the uoid tad "That," would

be redundant, for the consciousness being one only, there would ,be no
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"That" to be known. For if the worshippei lias the same consciousness

as the avoi shipped, be would not be awaie of any "That" there (This

shows that theie is a Being sepaiate fmm the woislnppei Had the woi-

shipper and the Woi shipped been one and identical, then the Suiti would

have said)

—

"He who knows hiq own self knows e\ery thing," hnt it says "he

who knows That knows o\eiy thins;."

Says an objector —Thcvo is no such contradict ion as yon apprehend. The text

sarvnm asmi docs declare the unity of consciousness, and th.it there is only our Jiva in

the world, and that the text ' ho who knows that knows every thing," does not contradict

the first The latter text only repeats the well-known common sense view that there

are different things and objects in tho world, and its very mention of this difference, to

believe which every unillumined intellect is naturally prone, shows that this common-

sense view is not the transccrdcntal truth Identity is tho highest truth, and it cannot

be pro\od oithcr by perception or bv inference, as the difference is proved. The

knowledge that "f am all" is proved onlv bv the Revelation, hence the necessity for the

Srnti to declare "sarvan. asmi," "I am all " The text "he who knows That knows all,"

is a weak one and mu<-t give way before the stronger teits dec'aring identity, such as

"I am all " To this the Commentator replies —

This te\t ("he who knows That knows every thing," ) is not an nnuvada merely, a

statement of a well known fact, i e, difference. Without tho Revelation we could not

have known the very existence of God and His attributes, much less the fact that He is

different from tho Jiva.

Without clnect levelation the veiy ntittne of God and His existence

cannot he established much less can it be pioved that man and God are

diffeient and not identical.

So it cannot be said that difference between God and man is one known to common-

sense by peiception and inference.

If both aie identical then arises the question has Brahman conscious-

ness of Himself 01 not. But as it is an admitted fact that God knows Himself,

so it is impossible for the Jiva, which is es ontially God, to have ignorance,

etc So .liva must always know himself But if it be said that Jiva and
Biahman though identical, have become sepaiate owing to upAdhi or

limiting adjuncts, then this upnrlhi would affect both equally, because

both aie identical, and so Jiva and Biahman both become ignoiant

by foice of the uppdhi acting equally upon them And it would
follow that tho evils of up/idlu would affect them both, that is to

say, both would be subject to sonow, pleasure, pain, etc. Becau-e
both beii.» identical are equally lelated to the upadhi ; the effect upon
them would be the same If it be said that the effect ofupulbi in one
would lie diffeient from the effect of np.idhi in the other, that the relation

ofup.'ulhi in the case of one, is not the same lelation with the apadhi in

the case of the other, and so though m the pase of Jiva it would become
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ignoiatit tlnongh upAdhi, but not so the Iswni.i, then it would follow that

tlie diffeience of this and that, between Jha and Jdwaia, is not the 2e»iilt

of upadhi but. of something inheient in tlicin both Tlieieloie, upadhi only

manifests a diffeience, which existed fioni bcloie in the thing itself (as

the put only manifests the chlleience of locality which always existed

in space

)

'Hut,' sajs an objector, 'plurality or difference is a matter ol perception. The
difference between man and God 11 pci ivioed, and as it is [jcrcei\ccl, it icquires no liovela-

tion to show that tlicj are dillurcnl While it icijuires a levelation to show that thej

arc identical For our argument is this The difference is appiehendcd bv the pcicep-

tion of a thing and its opposite. If the Ts\aia lie the thing to he distinguished then the Jiva

would l)o the opposite, and it the Jha bo the thing to bo distinguished, then lsvara would
be the opposite—therefore the perception of one would imply the perception of the othor.

So diflcrcnce is a matter of perception To this the leplv is> that difference is a matter ol

perception, when the things cout lasted are both matteis oi perception Hut God is not a

matter of perception, but it. known throuuli ro\ elation alone So it is neeessaiy lor that

very revelation to teach whether this God is scpaialo liom the Jiva or one with it There-

fore when bheda feruhs arc found 111 the Kcvelatiou you cannot saj that they arc mere

anuvadas.

Now the Jha is piwcd, because cnoijoiic knows that ho exists. The consciousness

it&oll is the witnoss with rogard to the existonco of one's ow n sell But this conscious-

ness does not give any such diroct evidonco as to tho existence ol God, and His existonco

is not proved by any authoritj other than that oiro\olation Ho cannot bo proved by

perception, bocauso lie is unlike any other object ol perception Ho cannot be proved

by inference and reasoning, bocauso there is alwajs possibility ol ciror in reasoning.

Thoroforo, without revelation we cannoL know anything about the cxistcuco or uatuie ot

God I11 other -words, the existence ol God is not proved by anj owdoncc of subjective

nature. Conscfiueutly it follows, that u pi iui 1 subjcelivo e\ ldcuco there is none, either

in favour of or against the view of the man aud God being sepaiate or identical. Hicre-

tore, any text of tho revelation, doclaimo, dillercnce between God and man, cannot be

taken to bo a mere anuvada or the statement uf a iact already known by some other prool,

such as perception, reasoning, &c, Uicreloie, the .'•nil is like '"he who knows That, knows

everything," cannot be said to be mere anuxAda, and so it lollows that this very b'ruti

sots aside the abhccU Srutis, (the .s'rutis that establish identity) Thcrcforo the abheda

Jsrutis must bo so interpreted as not to be 111 conflict with the bheda (srutis. Anothor

roason against holding that tho Jha and Hrahman are identical is this II they are

identical, and as Brahman alwajs retains His consciousness anil alwajs is self-conscious

it follows that Jiva must also always retain its consciousness, for both aro one , and

Nescience should no\ or attack the Jha Aud the latter can and must know Brahman or

rather itself, by its innate knowledge, without srawiia (stud}) manana (meditation),

&c. And thus the Jiva would always know Hrahman lor Brahman is always Self-conscious.

There is tho other alternative, that Brahman may not be Self-conscious, though it may

bo all-consciousness. But this view is agaiust Sruti, and would make creation impos-

sible

But says an opponent, let Brahman be scll-coiiswous, but owing to upadhi, the Jn a

is ignorant. To this tho reply is, if the upadhi has made tho Jiva ignorant, it would make
tho Brahman also ignorant, becauso both aic identical Not only this, it would mako
thorn both-subject to pain, birth, death, &c. But it may be said that upadhi would produce

8
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its effect only on the Jiva and not on Brahman, for tho upadhiK related to the Jiva

only and not to Brahman. Thus as the unuilhi in the shape ol a minor is i el a ted only

with the reflection of the face in it, and not with the iace itself. The reflection alone

gets distorted, dimmed, &c ,
owing to the defects in the up.idhi called mirror and not so

the face itself. But this is surrendering the aclvaita or pine Monism. For the ipfloction

in the mirror and its original the face are not identical. If the Jiva is such a leflection of

Brahman in matter, then the theory of identity gr>o« Kor hero tlie dilloronco existed from

before, and was not caused by the upadhi, tho rajs proceeding from tlie face were different

from the face, the picture existed soparatolj in the raj s, the mirror only manifested the

picture. Another illustration of the upadlu causing difference where tlieic was no

difforenco before, is that of space and the pot t'eople think that the .space inside tho

pot is different from the space outside Ihns, strictly speaking, tho difference caused by

up&dhi affects a thing which is alwajs identical with itself, as the upadlu called pot

affects space. But oven here also the upadlu called pot docs not create tho difference

in space, the difference existed fiom before , one locality 111 space being always different

from another. The pot only manifests the diffeicnco -which existed from before In

support of this proposition that an upadhi never onginates diffcionee, but only manifests

a pre-existing diffeicuce, the Commentator quotes a A'yaja toxet.

MADHVA'S COMMEXTARY

Those which aie diffeient in themselves fiom befoic, 'such as differ-

ent localities in space,, hut winch the Jgnoiant oidinanly do not realise,

those alone aie made manifest by npadhi, and brought within tlie scope

of the perception of the ignoiant The upidhi nevei of itself cieates any

difference It is nevei able to cieate a diffeience in objects which aie

(or lather is) identical. It is only uiauifestei of a pie-exjsling bheda

(diffeience; to the undiscriminating (The upadlu nevei cieates the many,

the many exists fiom befoie Ikitisthcic inanifuldness in space also?

The NyAya answeis it in afliimative) Tlie spaces aie also many, and

infinite (or rathei inn umei able) like the diops of ivatei This is so

m the Biahma taika.

Theiefoie it follows that the Jiva and Isvaia aie not identical . man
and Clod are different As says the Paiama Samhita, —"Let not any

onewoiship the God of gods by thinking that he is identical with the

Clod, foi theie cannot be the ldation of the Woinhipper and the Woi-
shipped, when one ti eats the Woislupped as identical with himself"

The following Siutis also pro\ e that the Jiva and Brahman aie not iden-

tical —
" The Loid cannot be well understood, when taught by a sectarian,

for he describes Him as infeiior to his own deity. The Loid, however,

is full of all excellencies, and has been so conceived by the Vedas Nor

is the true knowledge of Hun obtained when tauglit by an Ananya (Pan-

theist or an Idealist). The Loid is even smaller than the Jiva whose

size is that of an atom He is inconceivable" (Katha, II. 8).
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" This belief which thon hast got, cannot be brought about nor

destroyed by argument ; when taught by the true Teacher who realises

himself as sepaiato from the Loul, the Self becomes easily realised. 0
dearest 1 strong is thy resolution. Inquireis hko thee, 0 Nachiketas!

aie not many" 'Katha, Tl fl)

" The Deva of eye cannot fully enter into the majesty of That Hari,

nor the Deva of speech, nor of mind We do not know nor undeistand

how lie may be governing all tins He is indeed more wonderful than all

that can be known oi all that can be imagined He is the Best Thus have

we beard from the Teachers of old who taught Him to us " (Kena I 3).

"Diffeient fiom the holy, diffeient fiom the sinful, different from

this insentient univeise of cause and effect, other than the past, present,

and future, is the Lord Tell that to me exactly as thou knowest Him."

(Katlia, II 14).

" The Eternal among the eternals, the Consciousness among all

consciousnesses, the One who bestows the fruits of Karmas to many Jivas,

the tianquil-minded ones who see Him seated in their Atma, get eternal

happiness, but not the otheis" (Katha, V 13).

" As puie water poured into pure watoi becomes like that, 0 Gautama,

so the Atma (Lord) of the wise sage, namely Btahm.l himself, becomes

like that Biahman, when he gets lelease , but nevei becomes identical with

Brahman, much less any infoiior being" (Katha IV 13)

"Having sought shelter in this knowledge and reached likeness

of Nafuie with me, they are not boin at -E m'.s dawn noi at woild's ending

aie they difctubuted" (Git i, 14 2)

"The knower of the supi cine Biahman attains the supieme Biah-

man about it is the following liik —Biahman is Tiue (the Creator,

Pie«*eiver and Destroyei of the Univeise*, the Omniscient, and illimitable

(not limited bv lime, space oi causality') he who knows Him as placed in

the cavity, in the highest el hei, he enjoys with the Omniscient Brahman

all objects of enjoyment undei his contiol" (Taita, 11 1)

This passage also shows that the enjoyment of the Muktas are under

the contiol tSaha = undei) of the Lord A.& says a text " the Muktas oi

freed souls are all equal to Biahman, so far as the enjoyment of pleasures

is concerned, but they aie not His equal in the matter of sovereignty (crea-

tion, etc , of the woilds) and beatitude (infinite joy)
"

(Tho Commentator now talcos up the second verse of Rliauila2l " Regarding it is

tho following vor^o -—These lWe forms existing in triad of lUroo and throe or the high-

est. There is no other object higher than these."
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The five forms (Pradvnmna, V.lsudeva, Nai.1va.na. Annuddha, and

Sankarsana) become triads acconling to llio places they occupy in the liik,

etc But though thev become ^.opaiatc and different, vet they are ically

identical with the Loid and with each othei, rhiough ih^ gi eat Majesty

of the Lord, for thus it is wntten m R,ima Samhit.i

IC an object which ip viable (whose existence is piovocl by peicep-

tion and valid means of knowledge) is to be set aside as unical it can only

be done so by leasoning, but not so is there any necessity of leasoning

if one has to establish the leabtv of such an object , for its realily is a

matter of diiect peiception and does not depend upon 1 caponing Of an

object given by direct perception, the leality is boine on the mind intui-

tively, and docs not stand in need of arguments But if theie are argu-

ments to piove its leality they aiemc.e embellishments
,
smiilaily, it theie

aie no arguments to prove ltn leality, that also is so much the better and

theie is no fault in the leality of the object In fact, the absence of lea-

sons to piove its falsehood and umeahty is a grave defect

In other words, reason cannot strengthen, the conviction of the reality ot things,

given by intuition. If there are such reasons thoy are mere ornaments not of any

utility. If thcro are no reasons, the absence itself is an ornament, because tho reality

stands in need of no reason to support its truth. But when in addition to this there

are no reasons on tho other side to prove tho unreality of tins reality then the absence

of such reasons is a grave fault and strong support in fat our of the reality of intuitive

perception

Moieover, theie is no diffeience or distinction between the theoiy

of void (Siinyav Ida of the Buddhists-, and this theoiy that tho weald is

absolutely umeal and false

[Hut, sa\s an opponent, b\ Mithy.i we do not mean absolutely false, but something
mysterious, something which cannot be e\plainod (AnirvachanTja)). To this the Commen-
tator replies —

Theie is no pioof of the existence of such an (Aniivachantya^ or

an object which is both tuie and false, at the same time , which is real

and urn cal , which exists and does not exist, which is sat and asat at the

same time It, theiefore, follows that the Bheda or tlie multiplicity of

objects, is a icalih and not false This diffeience between objects,

between Clod and man, between man and man, between them and the

woild, is a real and true diffeience and not a mere Mirage.

(Let it be granted that diffeience is a reality, that Blieda is Satya.

Rut we say it is only a conventional leality (Vyavahaiika), and not an
absolute leality, it is phenomenal reality and not noumeiial leality. If

this Bheda was only a phenomenal reality, then those who asseit it must

also assert that there must be «orae one to whom, at some time, this
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reality became an unieality, to whom it was known as false and pheno-

menal only) And, tlierefnie, the Commontatoi says .

—

But no ono lias (ho notion as dueet knowledge that this Bheda

nevor existed, does not, exist or will not exist, and since no one ever had

or has 01 will have such a knowledge of the unreality of things, it is

wiong to say that the leality is a conventional one only This is the

diffoience between us and those who say that the reality of the world is

conventional only. We ask them to pi oduce a pei son, to whom it is con-

ventional onlv ; and since thev cannot produce any such person, we do

not. admit that their theory as to the woild hemg a conventional leality

is true

But if thero be a peison, who has this notion 01 conviction that the

woild is a conventional lealitv only, wo ask yon what is the difference

between this notion and the theoiy that the whole woild is void and

nothing (S$ftnya\

Theic aie, on the othei hand, expicss Sintis, declaiing that the

woild is leal. As for example the following text of the Rig Veda, IV.

17-5 :—

Satyam Enam AnuvisVe Madanti " All rejoice (in Him) having

attained riun as the true." (This shows that even in Mukti, there is

diffei enoe

)

All Sin tis declaie that the Bheda is leal and not fictitious. Then

theic aio other texts also, as for example, the following veises of the

Miinduka Upamsad (Veises 21 and 25 —
Nate.—Wo give those two vorscs again hero, in the original, with their word meaning

as now given ''J' the Commentator

npjrirsrm^ sinter toct«*ct: u
Piapanchah, dilfeiencc, bheda. Yadi, it. Vidycta, was produced, is

cieated, comes into existence at a ceitain time Nivarteta, would cease to

exist, will come to an end Na, not Safisayah, doubtedly Maya, by the

wisdom of the Loid Mali am, cognised and delighted in, i e , the Bheda; which

the Lot d by Hi-> wisdom take-* delight m and recognises as such Even to

His consciousness there i-. Bheda. II thsie ,vas no Bheda, how could the Lord

have sported with Biahma, &c Idim, this Dvaitam, diffeience, duality.

Advaitam, the Lord called the ' O le without a second," the peerless.

Param&t thatah, is the Highest Entity or End.

Note.—If the difference was brought into existence (and is not eternal in the nature

of things) then it would cortainly,coase to cost at some time or other. The duality is,

however, a reality, in which the Lord by his power and wisdom lakes delight and cognises

,.itas such. He alone is Dilfcrenceless, Simple Element (Advaita), He is the only Supreme

object.
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foWfr f^H^cT *fe'-(cll <i»wfe<^ I

Vikal pah, false notion, that the L n d is not Advaita but has differences

in Him. Vtnivarteta, would cease to exist. Kalpitah, created, imagined. Yadi,

if. Kenachit, by some one Upadesat, by instruction. Ayam, this. Vadali,

saying Jnate, beinc; known. Madhva reads it Ajnate— in the Unknown, lhe

Lotd is called the Unknown, because the ignorant dj nr>t know Him Dvaitam,

the duality Na, not Vidyate, ex-sts

.Vote.—If however, any one has imagined that the form of the Lord is not a simple

substance (nut has differences in it), then that wrong notion of his will bo remo\edby

right insl ruction This is tho truth, [that when knowledge arises, the false notion (that

Lord has differences m Him), ceases to etist, or] in tho Unknown Lord there is no plurality

.

He is homogeneous.

1. If the Plurality were a created object then un-

doubtedly it would come to an end The plurality is

(however eternal) and recognised as such by the Lord and

He takes delight in it.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY,

The woid Piapancha moans Bheda or pluiality (or diffeience.) The

woid vidyeta means bliavela, utpadyeta, "if it weie brought into exist-

ence," " if it weie pioduced
"

Then it would cease to exist also at some time 01 otliei (but as

pluiality does not cease, it follows that) the diffeience between the Jiva

and the Lord, etc ,
is not cieated, but on the othci hand it is eternal

The woid M.ly.i means the knowledge or the consciousness of the

Loid The word in Ilia means that which is cognised (matam; and delight-

ed in datam) by the ijoid The whole woid miiyil-niatiani thus means

that the pluiality is a tiling cognised by and delighted in by the Divine

consciousness The Lord knows it and delights in it

The woids advailam pavam.uthatah mean that the Lord alone in

His Fonn 01 Body is the leal advaita (or Undiffeientiatcd
, homogeneous ,

fiee fiom pluiality; Tho woid Paiamaitha denotes the Loid TheLoid,
tlnough His Form, is alone Advaita—the Undifferentiated, homogeneous
substance.

Theicfore, what is called Advaita lefers to this Loid, the Paramar-
tha That is to say, there aie even no inherent differences in the Lord
(as it is in a tree, foi example, that has leaves, branches, flowers, flints,

e.c ,
diffei cut from each othei, though forming one Unity The body of

the Loid is a homogeneous unity; unlike any othei organised hody.)
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2 The plurality would he sublated, had it been

merely a (false) imagination of some one (due to his igno-

rance) The position established by (sacred) teaching is,

with regard to the Unknown Lord there is no differentiation

He is homogeneous
Note — If plurality was duo to mere imagination of us moitals, then like all other

fancics.it would cease as soon as any one would declare the tiutli Thus when a man

falsely imagines a rope to be a snake, that false notion ceases as soon as any one tells

him, this is a rope ,md not a snake lint not so the notion of plurality. In spite of monistic

teachings, the notion of plurality .still remains

MAnnVA'S C0JJJ1I5NTARY

Noi is pluiality due to moie imagination If any ono, thiough

ignoiaiice, had imagined this pluiality, it would then also be sublated and

so cease to exist, (but it is nevei so sublated, thciefoie, it is not an

imagined tiling)

Says an objector —The Smntis teach that plurality does cease, and Monism is cog-

nised. In fact, this very f-'ruti says when knowledge is attained (jfijta) the plurality

ceases (to exist).

To this the Commentator says —No one has evei experienced

Monism
, it is a theoiy based upon mstiuction only

But the mstiuction itself is based upon the wiong mteipietation

of the Auti text The piopei leading is " AjfiAte dvaitam na \idyate"

"In the Unknown Loid theie is no pluiality
"

Theieloie fiom the teaching (rpados'At) of the Siuti this is the

theoiy which is established —Ajuite dvaitam na Mclyate—since no one

can know the Loul without His CJiace, the Loid is called t lie Unknown

In that Unknown theie is no plurality. He is a simple, undiffeientiated,

homogeneous substance.

(The CommenUitoi now quotes an authoiity in suppoit ol his ex-

planation ) says the Biahma Taika.—"The dilfeience tbheda) is of

five kinds Fust between the Jivas and the Loid
,
second, between the

Jivas mtcv se, third, between the Jivas and the insentient objects; fouith,

between the Loid and the insentient object ;
hfth, between insentient

objects inter sr As t lie difleience ih of fhesoits, it is called Pi apancha.

(Thus Prapaficha has come to mean plurality 01 that which is five-fold).

(The woid Paficha would have also denoted pluiality denved fiom the

substantive paficham five, and the affix T 1), with the foice of jatiyai).

The'foiceoJ the woid pia in Prapaiieha ib to denote excellence. The

knowledge o[ this five-fold nature of nil plmalify oi bheda is the best

means of getting lelcase, hence this knowledge is called pia or excellent.
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Thus Prapaiicha means the Excellent—Release-Giving knowledge of the

five-fold difEeience Or Piapancha is so tailed because it is tlie most

excellent pentad,— (.1 pent.nl, the knowledge of which gives Mukti

)

"If this plmality had a beginning, it would eeitamly come to an

end at some time But as it does not come to an end, theicfoie it nevei

had any "beginning"—The line maya inatiaiii lai fioin suppoitmg the

advaitaMew, is an authonly in f«uoni of the ])\aitanew —
"The woid in.ij.1 means the object ol knowledge 01 conscious-

ness of Vi^nu."

Tho plurality is an object ol Divine knowledge He the Lord cognises it But can-

not the Lord cognise an unreality. The answer to that is — The plurality is not only i

maya, au object of Divine knowledge, but it is Maliam .ilso.

"Since it is measuied 01 cognised (VuLn = known; by the Jjoid,

it can nevei be an illusion, lor no illusion can exist in the Loul, moie

so, becaiise tho liOid delights (ianiatc=ia) in this plmality and Vimui

AYOuld never take delight in meie illusion But in the case of Han called

the Paiamaitha theie exists no difieicntiation, as in the case of sentient

01 insentient beings."

" If you say tho plmality is meiclyan imagination,' we ask why docs

it not come to an end v (Foi all imagined things—like dieam, &c , come

to an end sometime 01 othei

)

(But says, an objector The Minilukja Upaiusad .starts ^ith a declaration ol monism—
"the Past, Present, Future, Yea all that is bejond the three-fold tune is Om." Tins

shows, that there is a Unity called Oin, which is every thing, and that theie is no such

thing as plurality. Thereioic these -\erscsat the end must also ho so construed (in an
advaita sense) as to be consistent with the initial statement. To this the Brahma Taika
says yon have misunderstood the initial statement it does not mean all objects - whether
in the past, present or the tuturc arc "Om "

"But all times whetliei called Past, Piesenl 01 Putin o 01 beyond

these ciist simultaneously in the Loul Jan.udana Omk&ra. (To Ilim

there is no such thing as Tune)."

(The line Ajiinte dvaitam na vidyate means) —" In the Lord
called Ajnata theie is no diHeience or plmality He is a homogeneous
substance

"

(The word vidjate has been explained as produced, 'created ' Tlie Commentator now
showswhy he has so explained this verb).

The word vidyate is denved form the VVTdi "to accidentally mani-
fest," " to take foim by chance," " to happen."

But in the ordinary Dhatupatha no such moaning is given to thc/vld. where do
you got this meaning ? To this the Commentator answers . -

Vidyate has this meaning just as bhidyate means destioyed, though

in the Dhatupaiha the ^bhid ineaus ' to split up,' only.
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In fact, verbal roots have many meanings and the proper meaning is to be ascer-
tained from the context The nhSUipfttha does not give all the meanings. In the sentence
Advaitam Paramarthatah, the force of the a«l\ tai in Paramftrtha is that of the Locative.

The woid PaianiArthatcih means paiamarthe (locative) 'in the Lord.'

The affix las lias the samo force lieie as ia visvatas chaksu, &c., " in all

paits of body are his eyes—01 his eyes aie in every place
"

The meaning of the sentence advaitam paramarthatah means "in
the Paiam.lrtha 01 the Snprcmo End (the Lord) theie is no plurality."

The God is one homogeneous substance

Oi it means the Paiamai tha or the Supi erne Self is Advaita. Here

Paiamfutha is taken in the Nominative case and not in the Locative ; and

the affix tas is stipeifluous

The ivoid vidyeta cannot be tianslated heie"ifit exists." For

then the sentence would stand thus " if the plurality existed, it would

undoubtedly come to an end " It is an absurd statement, for the rule

is that a thing that exist* (lias a leal existence), nevei ceases to be.

While the geneialrule is that a thing which, is 'produced, sometimes does

cease to exist, as such , foi pioduction implies destruction The eternal

entities like the souls, (jivas), the Loid, the Prakriti, etc , never cease to

exist, though they aie exislhiff objects

Had the above text wanted to establish that the plurality was an

imagined leality only (like that of a dieam), then it would not have used

the woid Yadi or " if " Had the SiutL meant to establish the imaginary

natme of plmality, it would not have used the two Yadis " lfs " It would

have plainly said avidyamanoy'am piapaucho vunvartate
,

kalpitas

vikalpa, vinivaitate — this five-fold plurality is non-existent (in reality)

it theiefoio ceases , this plmality is imagined, theiefoie it ceases But

the Siuti has not used this foim of statement It has used a hypothetical

foim, and has used the veib nivaiteta in the Potential Mood The form

of hypothetical asseition, theiefoie, shows that the Siuti vieiv is that the

Piapaficha is real, and not a pioduct (In fact, a hypothetical pioposition

is always a veiy stiong foi m ot making an as^eition As, " Had the volcano

not been active, theie would be no smoke ," leally means tliat the volcano is

active Simihuly the hypothetical pioposition Had the pluiality been

pioduced or imagined it would cease to exist or be sublated
. really

means :—The plurality is neither pioduced nor imagined, for it is nevei

found to be non-existent 01 sublated).

As the pluiality does not cease to exist or be sublated, it follows

that the above Srnti text is in suppoit of the reality of pluiality and its.

eternity

9
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Not, only does the above loxt establish the icality of pluialitv but

the GttA also oensuies them who ihink the woild is umeal and a void -

(Gita, XVI. Si "The nimcise is without huth, without (moral) basis,

they say; without a God, bi onght about by mutual union, and caused by

lust and nothing else" ''The Vidy.'i or tme knowledge consists in

realising the diffeienco between the .liva and the Highest Sell'."

While the following Smti piai&esthe knowledge of pluiality and

realisation of this dilfeicnce (Svet , 1 (3).
" In that vast Brahma wheel,

in which all things live and i est, the bud flntteis about, so long as he

thinks that the Self (in him} is diHeicnt horn the mover '

vtho God, the

Lord) When he has been blessed by linn, then he gains immortality."

The woid Asmi is the name of the Lord in the SVuti text, and

is compounded of two woids as,ana ' thiowing' (horn Vas, to tluowj, and

mi ' knowledge.' So A&mi means 11
llic knowledge liom which all impeifec-

tion has been thrown out."

Koto.—Thus Madhva again reverts lo lus great discovery that Asmi is the name
of the Lord Had ho known that Asmi ("I Am") is still the most favourite name of the

Lord among the cognate Aryan race, the Parsis, and. perhaps borrowed from them by the

Jews, n ho called the God, "I Am That I Am," he would not have been at such pains to

give a moaning to the word Asmi. other than that which it ordinarily possesses: and
nonld have boldly said, God's name is "I Am."

The Sarvam Asmi would simply mean " The Perfect or Full I Am " And the wholo
sentence would mean —Let him meditate on the Lord called " The Full I Am "

<JrTH5T&: mm STRT: SR^^J

srf^ll % II

RTfi* Vmaidi, deep-bounding note, like the voice of a bull-calf one jear
and a quarter old, or like the sound of cloud ar**: S&mnah, of the Lord
called Saman (The Udgitha sung to the Loid should have the tone just men-
tioned. Or the tone in which the Loid utteis the Udgitha is Vmaidi) pr
Vnne, (I) choose, I choose the Lord, as He is the Highest Or I choose
this note, because it is the best Pa&ivyam, like the cattle, vie, like the

female cattle, cow 5m Iti, thus, sift; Agneli, of Agni The note m which
Agm chants the Udgitha is like that of a cow. z&fpj. Udgithah, the Udgitha

Twfa'ty-Recoxd Ruanda.
> *

M\N1RA I.
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sung m honoui of Agin should have the note of a female cow for Agm sings so

STHti-fK Amruktah, unmentioned, undefined, (of winch no companson is given

m the scnptme-. The deep a>> the note of a bull undei to yeais of age)

JT3Tr<W Prajftpateli, of Piaj.ipati, ci Uiahma ( I he Udgitha sung in honour

of Biahma should have the above not«* f >r lie sings it in that note) ffi^fff.

Ni.uktah, mentioned, defined Whose compauson ir> given (The note like the

sound of bell or gong ) mum Somasya, of Soma, (of the Udgitha sung in the

honoui of Soma ) foi Soma sings in that note Mndu, mild, soft (like the

sound of thunder cloud, like the >-ound of a bull above 20 yeats old) deep =ound

Slaksnam, deep. ^|qr Va>o|i, (the Udgitha sung in honour) of Vayu

Vrixu's note is this ^S^nf Slaksnam, deep. srsrgw Balavat, Miong (like the

sound of thundci
) ffjfq Jndi aM-a, (ilic Udgitha Ming iu honoui) of India;

or sung by India jfrff Kiatmeltain, hkc the note of the bud, heion

f?t<T% Bnhaspateli, (the Udgitha sung in honoui) ol Briha-pati , 01 sung by

Briha-pati 3R«3T?r Apadh\ antam, -lotc like the si-ui.d r.| biokeu bell metal.

Discordant, unhai moniou-, ]ai ring \ arunasj a, (the L'dgitha sung in

honoui) of Vai una , 01 by Vaiuna jfTff Tar, these (notes) H^f? Saivan, all

^i^^tf Upaseveta, let ' the Udgaui Mngei) cultivate ^iff Vaiunam, the note

sacred to Varuna g Tu, but Eva, only Variayct, let (him)

avoid

1 I choose flic deep-houiijhig Udgitha, sacred to

the Lord, (as the besl of all notes ) 'JJieJJdgitha snngjn

the note like that ol' the she-cattle belongs_to Agui, that

sung in the deep note ol' a bull under 20 yeai^_of__age_be-

longs to Brahma, that sung m the well-dehned note o! a

beJJ_beiongs to Soma, that suug m the soJ't and deep note oi' a

bull above 20 years old belongs lo Vtiyu, that sung m the

deep and strong note of thunder belongs to Indra, that sung

in the note of heion belongs to Brihaspati, that sung in the

note of a broken bell-metal Ijclongs to Varuna Let the

singer cultivate all these, except that one only which belongs

to Varuna
M \N1RA J.

Amntatvam, lelcasc, liniiioitalny Devcbhyu/i, lot the Devas

WTrarft Agayam, may 1 smg The UdgaU should make tint, resolution (fo»s<f)
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"may I by my singing, piocuie moksa for the Devas " Ihis is possible only

when the Udgatft is Va\ u, the Beloved Son of God. But when the Udgata is

a human being, he should make the lesolve " Let the Vftju, within my heait,

sing out for the release of the Devas " lt>, thus. 3JT*iril^ Aga>et, let one

sing. *aqr Svadham, pleasure, svadha, power of self-detei mining will. nfHj

Pitribhyali, foi the Pitns. ^HTStTT Ah&m, hope, desu ed object, blessing irgsi^:

Manusjebhyah, for men. jjjjfRSi Tnnodakam, (oddei and watei <T5j*a[ Pa&u-

bhyah, foi animals wfj afti Svai gam lokam, heaven world qspiHre Yajam-

anaya, foi the saci lficer, host, pan on 3J5f Annam, food 3TrfT*r Atmane, for

himself, with legard to the Supieme Self dwelling in Praiia. ^rriraiR Agatani,

may I sing tpTTT'T Etam, these Manasa, with mind. «rre3 Dhj ayan,

reflecting SWItI Apiamattah, without being heedless SjyfRt Stuvita, let ^he

Udg&ta) sing piaises

2. Let the Udgata sing with this resolution :—May

I, by my singing, procure immortality to the Devas, will-

force to the Piti is, desired objects to men, fodder and

water to animals, heaven to the saerificer and food for

myself. Thus reflecting on these, in his mind, let the Udgata

sing praises without being heedless

Man Ira 3

ST sfa^cffc^ flT^ II \ II

H^Saive, all wr. Svai ah, vowels fsjfw Indiasja, of Indra Iuuia here

means Vayu, because through His powci he gives eveiy thing to all (??*TW

q^sra ??rf^) snrtl Atmanah, bodies, images, sjmbols qff barve, all 3»«W!I.

Usmanah, sibilants, (are symbols) qntq^. Piajapateh, ol Pi ajapati, vis ,
Visnu

the protector ( 7m ) of all cieatuies(jj5lT) W»?Pr Atmanah, symbols, bodies,

images, sqsnf Spai sail, consonants othei than sibilants and senn-vowels

;

viz, fromg;to*r *rWfi Mntyoh, of Rudia; called Death, because he is the

Regeneiatoi ^rr^R: Atmanah, symbols, etc ^ Tarn, him (udgata) 3f| Yadi,

if Svai esu, with regai d to vowels though rightly pi onounced 3^l?5Htl

Upalabheta, should (an Asurah) repi ove by saying falsely "Thou hast incorrectly

pt onounced the vowels in thy singing "
f^j Indram, to Indra, vtz

,
Vayu, the

Loid of voxels. TOff Saranam, refuge, sheltei mjsr Prapannah, taken, attained.

3Pjif Abhuvam, I have become ?r. Sah, he, t e
,
Vayu 5|T 1'va, thee sir?fa$?ll<T

Prativaksyati, will teach (you) i& Enam, him fjfff Brflyat, let (him) say.

3. All vowels are symbols of Vayu, all sibilants are

symbols of Visnu, all consonants are symbols of Rudra.
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If any (Asurah) should reprove him for his vowels (though

rightly pronounced) let him answer him " I appeal to Vayu,

the Lord of vowels, (through whose grace I have pronounced

my vowels correctly) let him teach thee."

Mantra 4

Atha, now, then arf^ Yadi, if. q^ Enain, linn (udgata) 3^35 Osmasu,

sibilants 3<?r5T*ef Upalabheta, leprove. JTaUqiff Piajapatim Visnu itlie Lord

of the sibilants) mw\ Sai anani, refuge, srqsf: Prapannah enteied upon, taken.

Abliuvam, I have be come, g Sal), lie (Visnu). c^t I va, thee ffffrq$qrer

Pratipeksynti, will smash ffsr 1 1
1, thus ikt Enam, him (1 he A^uia).

Biuyat, let (mm) say. %m qf? Atha yadi, and if Enam, him (udgata) *q^f«r

Spaisesu.in consonants 3qT5THff Upalabheta, should rrprove 3tgMrit)um,

Rudia (the Lord of the consonants), ^roST Saranam, sheltei, lefuge tt^ff

Piapannah, taken, attained -\bhuvam, I have become, w: Sdh, he (Rudia,

the Lord of the consonants) Jrf%^f% Piatidhaksyati, will reduce to ashes.

fj% Iti, tliua i& Enam, him (the Asura). fprgr Bruyat, let him say

1. If any one should similarly reprove Inm for his

sibilants, let him answer him " I appeal to Visnu, the Lord

of sibilants, let Him smash thee." And if any one were to

reprove him similarly for his consonants, lei him answer

him " I appeal to Rudia, Ihc Lord of the consonants, He

will reduce thee to ashes
"

Manira 5.

^ ^r^Rlt ^^W'rTT ^Tpsm f5^ ^RTT% I

sftr srflren it 11

gf Sarve, all ?w SvaraJi, vowels, qfrHH .
Ghosavantah, with sound, with

voice The ghosa is a paiticulai kind of Dhvani gs^JtT Balavantali, with

force, with strength sonoiously, with emphasis The grammatical prayatna or
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effoi t is meant by bala. ^sqT Vaktavyah, should be pionounced (with the

sankalpa tliat I may hereby give strength to Wiyu )
fsjlndic, to Vaju

Balani, stiength ??rf% Dadani, ma\ I give ?fa Iti, thus Sai ve, all gjwjrjij:

Usmanah, sibilants srqtsr Agiastah, not swallowed, not tin own internally
;

not perceptible, notutteied with too much i aridity ^THWT Anirastah, not

thrown out, not utteicd too slowty ft^TlT: \"ivr ittali, \v ell opened. ^tR^W

Vaktavjah, arc to be pronounced (with the sankalpa) —"I offer myself to

Visnu." qrc?3TR Pai idadani, may I oltei myscll fRj Iti, thus gSf Sm ve, all

tTtfr bpaisah, consonants «RR Lesena, slightly. ^RfiflrTt AnabhihawJi, not

touching (^RPTHfffir') Anabhiuiliuali, without. ^Tfisqr \ aktavy.ih, should be

pronounced, y&n AIrit\oh, to Rudia. ?rr?JTR Atmanam, mv-elf, to become

fit for nioksa. qftftraj?ra 1'anhaiani, may I extncate, may 1 wubdiaw.

5. With the piaycr " ^Juv T give strength to Yaj u,"

should be pronounced all \oweIs, with sound and strength

(sonorously and emphatically), with the prater "may J offer

myself to Visnu" should be pronounced all sibilants, in the

mouth well-opened, not swallowed in the throat , nor tinown

out. With the prayer " may 1 extricate myself from death

and get mukti," offeied to Rudra should be pionounced all

consonants, with full touching of the tongue wilh the pioper

place of utterance of the consonants.

M ADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
(Thus has been taught meditation on the Lord nuclei the name ol Hainan the Same,

the Harmonious, both collectnolj and sopaiatelj Now the .Sruli teaches the different

notes in which theSaiiun hyum is sung by the Lord Himscli, by His angels and arch-angels

and how men should mutate those notes, so fur as i>w,biblc, when singing to the Lord

and the Devas )

(In tlio sentence Vm.itdi Sanino \ nne the wonlj Suuan means the

Loid, because He is always the same, the Harmonious TJic method of His

singing ib like the deep note called rnididi, the sound of a bull 01 the ioar

oi a tliundei cloud.

(The word a i n.ie is to be separately construed

)

I choose linn alone because He is the Highest and the Best of all

(This is the meaning ol the woul Vrme)
(The Commentator now quotes an authority in support ol his above interpreta-

tion) —
Says a text —The sound of Visnu is like that of a bull oi that of

the loai ol a tliundei cloud , that of Agni (File Angel), like the sound

of a female cattle 'cow), that of the Lord Rialnua a deep note unlike any-

thing ,
while that ol Soma is just like the ringing of the bell , that of

Vaju, like the bofl loai ol the thunder cloud, that of India like the harsh

./
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roar of tli ft thunder cloud
, tliat of Dnhaspati like thp note of the bird

called heron ; while that of Vniunn is discoidanf

It has been said that (lie sound of Visnn ib like that of a bull, of Vayu like the soft

roll of thunder, which is also like the sound of a hull, because the roar of the cloud and
of the bull are alike. The note of Brahma is also said to bo deep, though for it no simile

is gnen in the scriptures Tims all these three have a common deep note The quotation

next gives the differences between theso three

)

" The sound of Wnu is like that of a bull calf one yeai and a quarter

old , of the V.ivu like that of a bull undei twenty years old ; of Brahma,

like that of a bull beyond twenty jeais of age
"

Theiefoic let v tho human Udg.it a ) sing with all these notes, at far as

possilde, but not with the diseoidant (Vdiuna note)

(The sontoncp Ami itatvaii Do\obhva .igiyanv, ity, agayet, has been wrongly under-

stood to mean "Let a man sing, wishing to obtain bv his song, lmmoi fcaltfcy for the Devas,"

This vonld shov, as if the ordinary tklgat.i could confer immortality on tho Devas. The
text quoted further remo\es (his doubt)

The Chief Pi ana is the only poison entitled always to sing the

Siinian. lie is the Ti no UdgAt.t Thoiefoic he is able to giant moksa to

the Devas and othcis. (The human Tdgat.i should never say 'let me
confei immoitahty on tho De\as,' but) the other (singeis) should before

Udg.Tna singing have this thonglit " Let V.Vrn, dwelling in my heart,

confei lmmoitality on the Devas and the lest."

Let linn not enteilam any other i am thought, foi if lie does so, he

would be the despisei of tho Devas (a blaiphemei) ; foi no man has (lordly)

power to confei molrsa on the Devas Theiefore, the mental resolution

of the human UdEC.'iU *honld always be
—

" The Chief IVma dwelling

in my heait eonfeis inunoi talitv on the Devas." Foi the PiAna is always

the "Fust oi rnmniv Agent in this fiaftkalpa Utteianco (foimula) : for the

woids " let me sms" .ue pnm.nnV appiopnate in His case only

The Sankalpa formula bore is '• let mo sing in order to confer Moksa on the Devas "

This is tho formula perfectly pist and correct for the Beloved Son, the Chief Prana and

not for any human bonis; The human Udgat.i must modify I ho formula as shown

abovo.

The phrase anriam Stmani SgSyiini has been misunderstood as meaning "may

T sing food for mi self " The Commentator gives its true purport —
" The woid Atmd heie means the Loid Vismi, the Supieme Person

residing in the Chief Piana (Let one sing out to the Lord begging) food

from him ; because (by the eating of the Lord Han) dwelling in the Prana

there takes place dnectly and actually the feeding of Prana himself.

(The other meaning is not appropriate for the additional reason, that tho Cluof

Prana being inside of all Devas, if one sing \iith tho object of conferring immortality on

the Devas, he thereby not only confers immortality on the Devas, but, he thereby accom-

plishes immortality on Prana also which is absurd ; for Prana is the giver of all Release.
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Therefore the true meaning is that Prana sings to give Release to the Devas and so to

himself.
" Because the piimary fiuit is the piocunng of Release foi Fr.'ma

even, because he is inside all Devas
(Prana being inside all 1^ as, gets voloaso when Uio Devas got release. But so the

Lord Visnu will also got release, because He is also inside all Devas. Is not the pro-

curing of the Release of the Lord also the primary object ? No )

" The getting of the Release for Vi^nu (who is inside all Devas) is

not the piimary object Why not? Because He is eternally free (and

though inside all Devas is not hound theieby)

(Now the Commentator explains the phrase Indre balam dadani " May I give strength

to Indra ")

"Let (the Chief Prana) pronounce the vewels with force and sound,

with the lesolve " May \ give Rtrength to India " Let him pronounce the

sibilants neithci too fast 1101 too slowly, with the lesolve " May I offer

myself to Vi&nu." Let him pionounce the consonants fullv, with the

lesolve " May I make them fioe fiom death, fit to get lelease
"

(Even hero when tho resolve is made by anj other than the Chief Prana he
should modify the formula.)

' That is, let the Chief Prana verily make the above lesolves Any
being othei than the Chief Plana should modify the above Sahkalpas by

thinking "The Chief Plana within me is alone able to do all these,

let him pi oducc these lesults " Let him think so always, otherwise he

would be guiltv of showing disiespect to the Devas, and a blasphemer

against the Devas goes verily to darkness. Theielore let him always

meditate on India, on Visnu, the Piotectoi of all cieatures, on Rudia, the

Loid of Death, and say " I take lefnge with ye" thus let him think and
say always and eveiywheie

"The woid India here means Vayu because the woid literally

means " loidliness," and Vayu hasiule ovei all\owels always Loid Visnu
called Pia]."ipati Uhe Loid of all cieatmes) has alone sway ovei all

sibilants Rudia is called Death, because He causes dissolution He is

tho Loid of all consonants

(How is this explanation congruous when the Udgfitt is the Chief Prana lumsolf?
He being higher than Tndra and Mntyu,how can he say " I take refuge in Indra, &o •> "

There is no incongruity. Tho formula of taking refuge applies to human Udgitrins only,
and not to the Divine Chief Prana.)

With regard to human Udgatrms the refuge is with (Vayu, Visnu
and Rudia) with legaid to Vayu Udgatjin, the giving of stiength and
Molc-a is duectly fiom Haii (who is inside India, &c )

(It has been explained above that Indra here means Vayu. When tho Udeatfi is
Vayu himself how can he say "I take refuge with Indra, ie., with Vayu le with
imsclf"' Or how can he say "I give strength to Indra, to., himself" To this the
answer is :—

)
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" Because many aic the Beings who aie deseiving candidates for

filling the cosmic post oE futnie Vayn, and called Indias. Therefoie the

saying —"May I give stiongtli to India" is peifectly appiopiiate to the

01ne£ Pr/ina who gives stiength to such candidate Vayus " Thus in

the Sama Samlntti

(Some hold thai, imprecations like "Visnu -will answer thee," &c, refer as

appljmg to any man who line!', fault whether ho is a good or a bad man The Commenta-
tor .shows, that it is not bo. The curse shows that Asuras only aro meant.)

So also—If Asm ns, cieatures of evil nndei standing and authors of

all mischief, find fault with his pionunciation, let liirn say " Visnu will

answer thee," "Rndia will Inn n thee," &c , but never otherwise. (The

good should nevei be cuised )

The phrase tnntyor atmAnam parihariini has been once explained as "may I with-

draw them from death." The Commentator further explains it —

(The pin ase means) " T shall withdi aw the selves from the vicinity

of death
"

(The word Atm.inam^s a class name here, and so implies all selves or beings
;

therefore, though singular it denotes plural. 'J he words Praj^pati and Indra were ex-

plained as meaning Visnu and Vayn. The commentary now gives another authority for

this interpretation.)

So also The woids Biahmfi and Piajapati denote Vismi, when

referring to something else (Thus heie they lefer to sibilant letters.)

Similaily, India denotes VAyu, when expiessive of something other than

its piopei name The woidBiahma derived fiom the loot^Bnmh means

full, expanding and is the name of Visnu. Piajapati means literally

"Lord of cieatures" and is thus an appiopiiate designation of Visnu.

The woul India is a compound of idam this, and rati niles, gives—he who
gives this.

Twenty-Third Kiianda.

Mantra j.

5piT srfevKJT ^TS*T^R ^HftfcT SI^RrR ^

^HRT II \ II

sr: Trayah, three. vjh?^i?T Dhaimaskandhah, the branches of religion or

law
;
duty, gg- Yajnah, sacrifice Adhyayanam, study, Dinam,

chanty, this first branch of the tiee of Dharma lepresents the house holder,

10
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Iti, thus jpw Piathamah, lii«t <rq I apah, austci ity, it repicscnts both

austerity in the shape of bodil\ penance and meditation and icflection It in-

cludes the ascetic faPTO ) the hermit (wr ) <md anchonte faffi) 1 3 \ a, only,

fttfra* Dvitiyah second bi anch of Dnai mi srgrqwtr Biahmachan, tlie Btahma-

chaii, the student ^r^ira grererm \ch."uya kulavasT, dwelling in tbe house of his

picceptoi H^ffq 1 1 myall, thud vm^i V\antam, always 3rTcTR \tmanam,

himself =?rrqr%% Arhli \ akulc, in the house of his pi cceptoi . ^erstr^ AvasA-

dayan, moiti fying q^Sai\c,all q% Kte, these (if nrt icahsing Biahman

directly by AparoksajnAna) g^JHrajr Punyalokah, blessed, who obtain the

regions of the meiitoiKiis orvutuous H^fffT Bha\ ant i, become. With tin-,

difference the households s through <=aciifice, study and chanty go to the

Somawoild. All ascetics (Kutichaka, Bahudaka, Flamsa and Paiama Ilamsa)

reach the SOtyaloka thiough austeritx The heiinits (vftnastha) go to the

worlds of the Risis by the same means of austerity ; while the tempoi aiy and

the peipetual Brahmachari b> means of service to then teachei s attain the

woild of the Valakhilyas Aie not these (sacnfices, etc ,) also means of attain-

ing mukti? To this the &uti answer agraw Bi ahmasam&thah, he who
is established 01 fiimly giounded in Biahman b\ obtaining dnect vision

or knowledge of Brahman
(
\pai oksa jnAnam) he alone ITWcf Ainntatvani,

immoi tahty, mukti. qfir Eti, gets, obtains 1 his shows that all at e entitled to

mukti whether huusehokleis or Sanyasis piovided they have walised Biahman.

1. There arc three branches of (the tree called)

Dharma. Sacrifice, study and chanty constitute one

branch
;

austerity another ; and to dwell as a Brahma-
charin m the house of one's preceptor, always mortifying

the body, while so dwelling, the third All these

1

are

blessed and obtain the worlds of the blessed. "Put the

God-absorbed alone obUins immortality (Release)

M W'TR \ 2,

^Wm^JcTOrreTT 3TfarTSRT ^cTFq^RTfrr ^STF^T^T

^jger: ^RT% II * II

*TffRT ^^TRT ^^WT^^TTT^W Gjf ^
SCfcT ^%HRr: ^rg! II ^ II
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smnra Piajapatih.Visnu snaRl* Lokan, all collection of words, entire litei-

ature 3T«W<T* Abhyatapat," found by analysis, bi coded over (thought out what

were the mo^t essential ol thc^c) distilled the ext.act. Tebhyah, fiom

them 55TTH?TH«» Abhuaplebh} ah, analysed, blooded o\er, being so distilled, stfr

T.ayi", thiec-lold. ppnr Yid} a, knowledge, in., the Uig ,
the Yajus, and the

SamaVedas mim* ^u»P< asi avat
.
lb,=ucd fo1 lh

>
becamc manifest w lam,

her (the tluec-fold knowledge) w*m* Abnjatapat, analysed, distilled the

extiact. rt?!ff ras^ah, fiom hei (tin ee-iold knowledge) ^M?rm*U Abh.taptayab,

Horn so' distilled D^lft Elan., these Wn% Aksaiam, syllables m\mw
Sampras, avantah, distilled out, (lowed cut. ^ Bhfih. Bhuh. ^ Bhuvaii,

Bhuvah « Svah, Svai. fftlti. tlm- Tan, them ^re* Abhyatapat,

distilled out the exuact. lebhxali, no... them. Abh.tap-

tebhyah so distilled, fmi- Oinka.ab, the syllabic Oni wmi* Sampras-

ravat llowed loith. 1 at, that Yatha, like 05* baukuna, with

stalk with necale m\m bd.vani, all qmfft Painaui, leaves. o^pinnT

Samtiinnani, a. e attached to, a. c p.etced ,lhc . o- a oi tins ib ?? to pieice, to

cleave) * Evam, thus qft E-uia, by tin, imm Omkaiena, ivith Ora

m\ ba.va, 11, whole ^ Vak, speech. a^UIT ba.iitnnna, >s attached

tit«K Omkaiah, the syllable Om. <PT Eva, onh ft Idam, this. barvam,

all.

2 Visnu distilled the entire literature. From that

distillation flowed out the tiiple Vedub. He distilled them

again. From that distillation were extracted these three

syllables Bhuh, Bhuvah, Svar. He distilled these again.

They being thus distilled, came out OM. As a needle

pierces all the leaves, thus by this syllable Om is pieiced

the entire speech. Om is verily this Full, the Perfect One.

Om ib verily this Full, the Periect One.

ALVMIVA'S COMMENTARY,

iii h .ls beon mentioned bolorc thai the .oish.ppers of md.Mdu.il human and of the

entuo Siiman got Suarga and Holeaw. u-spectivoli This Khan.la shows .ho get Mukta

and who got merely Swarga).

. , v ,[.„ autios hkohaenliue, study and tlianty belong to iho
The MuyaNad.n, say Ua.dut.c

Y.mapia.tl.as , the dut.es

householder, the duluj U ^ ^ t lllo^h.^ Urahmaeharms. All these^l^^^^.^1

^,,,, ol thc alorcsaid duties, to the region, oi tho

BLds hrm in Brahma, m the right«™—^^iSS
beyond and distinct from tho regions ol llic vuiuoiu..

the mukti is oiilj lor the Sanii} asm.

This view is contested by the Commentator and he emotes an authonty to that clock
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So it is said:—"The peisons belonging to any one of the four

AiJramas, get by the due dischaige of then duties, to the legions of the

Vhtuous. But all these get lelease, by the knowledge of Biahnian alone
"

(Tho due discharge of Sannj asa also leads to the regions of llio Mitumis and not

necossdi'ily to Moksa. And when a person, whether a Householder or a Saunyasi gets

Brahma-jfiina, he gcts> Moksa).

(The feruti says that Omkaia was distilled from all tho Vyah.ritis. The commentary

now gives the reason for the same.)

Omk.ua is the name of Biahman (of the all Full and possessing

peifect and excellent qualities) It is the essence tftman) of all speech,

because by explaining it (analysing and expanding it) All-woids aie e\olv-

ed and explained, thus it is the essence of all speech

(The bruti says Oiukara cva idam sarvam . Omkara is all this. The commentary

now explains this. Tho above phiase does not mean that Omkara is this all, for palpably

all is not Oin, nor does it mean all words are Om, lor that also is not quite accurate. So

the commentary takos the word idam as quality ing the word sarv.im.)

This Omkara, thus piaised in the Sinti, is the Saivam 01 Full of

all excellent qualities, fall of all meanings In fact Sai\ am means Full

also. (Thus it follows that thib OmkAi a denotes also the fullness of eveiy

thing.)

(Says an objector .—The v out Sarvam is in the neuter gender and so cannot refer

to Om which is masculine The reply to this is that the change ot gender is a Vaicho

license. Or the woid Sarvam is in the neuter gender, simply because neuter denotes all

genders and so it is takeu here in tho masculine and thus there is no anomaly )

As it is in constiuctiou with Saivam theie is no anomaly of gender.

Moieover Sarvam also means theie supeiionty. Thus Om is supenor to

ever} thing else. And this supeiionty has been piaised in the pievious

passage yattui safikuna, it show& that Omkara is piaibed as supenor to

eveiything else.

(Omk via is said to be tho essence ol tho Yj ah ritis. As the Vyalmtis arc three so

also Om has three letteis. xVs the Vjahrilis aie the essence of the threo Ycdas, so

Om also is the essence of the threo Vedas.)

Om is the essence of the Vyahntis , thus A is the essence of Bhuh,

TJ i& the essence of Bhuvali, M is the essence of S\ar, lespectively

(In the sentence Prajapatir lokiu abhyatapat—tiayi vidya sampiasrihat, the prima

jacie meaning is that the brooding ot Piajitpati and the flowing out are one and the same

The commentary removes thib misconception) .

—

As says a text .—The abhitapana or blooding is the knowledge

—

this is the essence of that—it does not mean anything else here. Samprasft-

rava means that knowledge, that sight, (seeing a thing as the essence of a

thing) of the Supieme Brahman.
(This sets aside the view that the word Prajapati hero means Virat or Kasyapa,

on the contrary, it moans the Supremo Brahman).
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(Says .in objector .—If by Prajapati you take the Supreme Brahman here, how do yon

say that a certain idea rose in His mind, lor His knowledge is eternal, and does not arise

at a particular point of time. To this the commentary answers

As says a text
—"Though tlie Loirl is eternally Omniscient, yet

when as n pastime, lie manifests that knowledge, then it is said III]

blooded ovei (ablntapat,, othenvise it has no othei meaning with legaid

to the Supieuie Self
"

(Says an objector —"Aceoiding to jour interpretation, only three Asrauias are

mentioned, and not the iourth, lor jou tako the word Brahmasamstha not as the name of

the fourth or the Sanjasa Aar.una, as \\a do, but as mo.mmg one who has the Brahma

knowledge. Ifow do you get the iourth Asrama ' 'to tins the commentary answers

)

The fouith 01 the duties of a Sanny«sin aie included in the woid

Tapab oi the hist Mantia It liioludeb both the YAnapiastha and the

Sannya&in

"All the As'i annus, whethei householders, oi Wuiapiaslhas, Nais-

tliika BiahiiiacliArins, oi Sanny.isms, it they aie ignoiaiit of tlie Supieme

Brahman, (but othenvise duly peiloim the duties of then ."thamah) get the

legions ot the Vntuous, but those alone who h«i\e got the intuitive and

dneet \ iBioii of Visnn, got Inimoi tality, and not otheiwibe
"

"By sacnfice, study and chanty the householdei \enly goes to the

legion of the Moon, (.Soma Loka ) The Yalis (Sannj asms) by austenty

go to the region of the Sun (Sfuya Loka), especially the ioui kinds of

SannySRins, (namely, Paiamahamsas, Hamsas, Kutija and the Bahudakas.)

The Vanaprasthas. by austenty alone go to the legions of the Risis, the

perpetual students (Naisthika Biahmaehiiiuib) by the nieie beivice of

their teacheis, go to the legions ol the Wilakhilyah But if they see

the God JanAidana, dnectly , then they attain linmoitality (Moksa), but

not otherwise
"

No one gets Immoi tality (Moks-a) by meie sannyasa. As says a

Siuti .—" By hnowinq Him thus aloue one gets heie linmoitality, theie is

no other way to attain it" (SVet.i , HI. 8). So also the woids of Lonl

Badarayana (Vedanta Sutias, IIT 3 IS) " Knowledge only is the means

of Release as seen fiom the emphatic statement" So also the Lord

(in the Bh.igavata Pm.ina )
" Nothing compels me so much in granting

Release, as Love. The due discharge of one's duties the Sardihya, the

Yoga, the sacied study, the austenty, the renunciation (Sannyasa) the

charitable and leligions woiks, do not bind (oblige) me to give mukti,

0 Uddhava'" So also in the Gita—" Noi by meie renunciation

(sannyasa) doth he use to peifectiou" (HI. 3) So also the Sruti:

—

" His sons take his inhentaucc " show's that even hou&eholdeis obtain
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Release, for the above text lefeis to tlie dnision of inbentaiicc left by a

mukta peison, who was a househoklei It, also shows thai the house-

holdeis al&o can get Jn.'ui.i So also says anofliei text —" The Release

is ceitain foi peisons of all castes and stages (asiam.is) through knowledge

alone, yea even of the out-castes ami of the unnun cables, but still the

Yati (Sannvasm) it, the best, foi Renunciation is the moans of getting

nioksa specifically " As says a text —"llaung well ascoitaineil the ti no

object, thiough the knowledge obtained fioni the stud\ of the Yeilas, and

having punned then natuie by lenunciation ot fiuits of action and due

perfoimance of duties, the Yatis, Ax " Oiunilaka, III 2 0 )

T\VENTY-FO I liTII KlIA SUA

Manirv i

sr^TT^TT 3^cT qs^ft STTcT:^??..WOT HV%1m

agl^rRT Brahmavartinah, ilie enquueis abcut Bialinian, the disciples

(who liiquue about the Supreme Biahiua fiom then tcachci fa). 3?fscT Vadanti,

declaie, ask (ft om then teaehcis) qg- Yat, u ^*$fn; Yasunam, (uudei the con-

tiol) oi Vas>u-> jim
TJ

i atahsavauani, bauitiee m the moining, inoining-

oblatiun (as the Bhuh luka i* mlcd by Vasu-, thcici i c, tlic Vasu& aic the

dwelled of Dhulukaj k%{H!T Kudianam, belonging to the Rudias (the antatiksa

loka is dwelt b} Rudia*-, because they aic the luids of antai iksa who get

the oblation gncn in the midday) qiegt^T Madhyandinain, midday.

srs[i| Savanam, sacrifice, oblation snfefRr Adityanam, of the Adityas Hre^T

\%F\T Visvesam Devanam, of Visvadcvas (lhe heaven is ruled by those who get

the evening oblation ) "sr Cha, and. 1 i Un a Savanam, third oblation

(As all the three woilds aie kept under conuol b) the Vasus, the Rudias, the

Aditya and the Vi.svadevab) lcspectively and fully occupied by them gr Kva,

whet c. riff 1 ai hi, thei efoi c ^SRHW Yajamanasya, of the saei lticci (leai ncd ot

lgnoiani) BTSR Lokah, woild (foi which he saci lhcea, Bhuh, etc., are kept

under cuntiol by difteient devas) Iti, thus q Sah, he q Yali, who.

rj fam, him (the way which will be described hei caltci ) ^ Na, not. f%3jr?

Vidyat, knuWb ^q- Katham, how. ifqffir Kuiyai, should do l^;r*r Vidvan,

knowing f[JlfW Kuiyat, should do

i The (pupils) intjuireis ui Brahman ask I heir

toucher
—

" li the morning oblation belong to the Vasus,
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ihe noon oblation 1o 1 ho Rndras and the third oblation to

the Adityas and the VUvadevas (and consequently the three

worlds the earth, the intermedial c world and Ihe heaven

are already occupied bv those devas) where then is the

world ol' the saei ilicer J He who docs not know the me-
thod of attaining ihe world, how must lie proceed with

the sacrifice, etc. (since he does not know the method) there-

fore let him learn how to poiform it and then perform it.

M \\ IR \ 2.

Pura, befoie. nrfTi PiAtali, moinmg ST^^rs Anuvakasja, of the

song, chant (the whole wot Id prataianuv.lka mean* the matin chant ) 3qT3K3Tr?

Upakatanat, co nmencemeiit, beginning TO Jaghancna, behind tTuTTOTO

Gathapatyasya, of the household altar, j??^ t-'danmukhah, looking to-

wards the noi tli, facing the noilh 3"7T%ST Upavisya, sitting down ^rj^

Vasavam, addressed to the Lord Visnu residing in the Vasus. Sama, the

Sama hymns ^TRTRrs \blngayati, sings out (the following songs).

Lokadvai am, the do^i of the woild (e.uth) the dooi by which maj I attain the

eaith. ^rTRr^ Ap.ivaiiiCi, open Pavyema, let us see. f^r TvA, thee

33 Vajam, we CTSStri Raiyaya, for the sake of kingdom (that we ma% rule

on earth ) The piolated a of \.\ is chanted ^ times with the ^eed mantia "hum"

inset ted in the middle, viz., r.i a a a Itiih a a a, the pi olated .1 of jya, 3 times, etc.

SKT Iti, thus.

2. Before the commencement of the matin chant, sitling

facing north, behind the household altar, he sings the Saman

addressed to Yisnu dwelling among the Vasus thus .—Open

the passage to the world of the Vasus so that we may see

Thee and obtain terrestrial glory therein

Mantra

^HHTC f^T 1 5T5mT?r^T «ffa»: II * II
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?T*T Atha, then. 5£gjT3 Juhoti, sacrifices (to the fii e) with the following

mantias Namali adoiation, salutation, hail ^Rfq Agnaye, to agin, vis,

Visnu (who is called Agni, the de\ouiei). "jfSr^fl%^ Prithiviksite, dwelling

on the eaith ?Rr3FiT%% Lokaksite, dwelling in the woi Ids 5fra; Lokam, world,

appiopriate for me "rj Me, to me. qSRRTQ Ya|ani,"inaya, to the sacnficer.

f^»3 Vinda, give, obtain for. ^ Esali, thus % Yai, venly qSjRR^ Yaja-

mn,nsa\a, of the sacuficei. Itt9i Lokah, world.

2(b). Then lie offers oblations in 1he fire saying—"all

hail, O Visnu, dwelling in fire, dwelling on the earth, dwell-

ing in all regions. Lead mo, thy worshipper 1o the place

appropriate for mo, to that which is verily the world of the

pious. (Lit. This is verily iho world of the pious).''

Mantr\ 2(()

q?m% Etasmi, 1 shall go y& ,\tra, theie. {fsotr Yajamanali, the sacu-

ficei, the worsluppei «R*?tr?I. Paiastat, aftei. Ayusah, of the life, viz.,

when the life is ovei. This lefers in the case of (y^r^gpft Aparoksaifianl)

the falling ofl oi dropping down of the final body In the case of othets oidi-

naiy death. Hnsr S\ aha, take (tin-,), srorft Apajahi, cast back qiw Pangham,

the bolt, the hindiance to the attachment of the enjoyments of the loka ff^ Iti,

thus. Uktv.-i, sajing. 3f%gfit Uttisthati, rises up, let him rise up. ^
Tasmai, to him Ynsavah, the pai ticular foi ms of the Lord Visnu dwell-

ing in the Vasus, they being gracious smr^T Pi atah Savanam,' morning
oblation, all rites peifoimed in the morning %qq^f?^ Sampi ayachachlianti,

fulfil, cause to be perfoimed without hindrance.

2(e) After my life is over may J, the sacrificer, go

there. Svaha Then having said "Remove the obstacle,

0 Lord !
" let him rise. For him ihe Loid, through the

Vasus, makes perfect and complete his morning oblation.

Mantra 3

%\ *n\\*n\$t\m \\\\\ ^ u q n
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ga Puia, before. qnaiTCTC? Madliyandmasya, of midday 33^3 Savanasya,

oblation. STISFWHR Upakaranat, commencement Jaghanena, behind

srcftsfNw Agnidhiijasya, the Agnidlniya altai (Daksinagm) 5.7^5^ Udaii-

mukhali, noi th-facing TTWq Upavisya, sitting. Sail., he W
Raudramsama, the S«una hymns addressed to Visnu dwelling 111 the Rudras.

HfwnraKT Abhigayali, sings out srrefisrc Lokadv.lram, door to the word,

srqrcnit Apavainu, ope". Pasyema, let us see. Tva, thee *q Vayara,

we. ftwssira Vnajyaya (another reading is saw* Vairajyaya), to obtain

sovereignty of the mtei mediate woild

3. Before the commencement of the noon oblation,

the sacrifice! sitting down behind the Daksinagm altar, and

looking towards the north, sings the Saman addressed to

Visnu dwelling in the Rudras thus .—Open the passage to

the world of the Rudras so that we may see Thee and

obtain astral glory therein

M.\.\ira 3 (a).

^ *t3wh: q^^q: ^nrsq^ qfaft^-

SR^gfrJ ^RS3T*T*rf*^ ^T^SPT^T^T II %Q II

^rq% Vayave, to Va^u, Visnu called Va>u, the givet of life (?rrgAyu)

and wisdom Va) 3r?rraTf|j% Antai iksaksite, dwelling in the mtei mediate

region (the rest as above
)

3(a) Then he offers oblations in the lire saying :

—

All hail, O Visnu, dwelling in the Rudras, dwelling in the sky,

dwelling in all regions, Lead me, thy worshipper, to the place

appropriate loi me , to that which is veril) the world of

the pious. After my lile is over may 1, the sacriiicer, go there.

Svaha ! Then having said " Remove the obstacle, 0 Lord,"

let him rise. For him the Lord through the Rudras

makes perfect and complete his midday oblation.

Mantra 4,
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^t^tt \\\\\ \\ \ \

w*t ffa U W II

ftftftr^qt ^^vqt ^t* ^hmn ft??rr nwi
^ 1 q3WH**T 5fhR ^rTT^^r TOcTRT-

flc#rir: snrts^: n r ii

wtfta^RlHl Tritiya savanasya, thud oblation, evening oblation. ^rr^^ftaW

Ahavaniyasya, ot the Ahavaniya altai ?(TT33T Adityam, Visnu dwelling \n the

sun Vaisvadevam, addiesbed to Visvedevas ?wrtr32ira Svaiaj^aya,

foi celestial glory. gi^R^ Sami ajyaya, for pei feet glory refarefPI Divik-

sidubhyah, dwelling in heaven Apahata, cast back, i emove. JRrWTTHr"

Yajfiasyamatram (equal to Yajnamatram), the saviour ( m I ra) of the maker ( ir

ma), of sacrifice, vta
,
Visnu who saves the Yajamana. Yajfiama is the same

word as Yajamana He who saves the Yajfiama is called Yajiiamatra

•4. Before tlie commencement of the evening oblation,

the sacrifice! sitting down behind the Ahavaniya altar and

looking towards the north, sings, the Saman addressed to

Visnu dwelling in the Adityas and m the Visvedevas thus :

—

Open the passage to the world of the Adityas and Visvedevas

so that we may see Thee and obtain celestial and supreme

glory.

Then he offers oblations to the fire saying :—All hail,

0 Visnn ! dwelling in the Adityas and in the Visvedevas,

dwelling in the heaven, dwelling in all regions. Lead me,
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Thy worshipper to the place appropriate for me, to that

which is verily the world of the pious ' After my life is over

may T, tlie sacrifioer, go there Svaha " Then having said
" Remove the obslacle 0 Lord," let him rise. For him the

Lord, through the Adityas and Visvedevas perfects his even-

ing oblation. He verily knows this Lord called Yajilamafcra,

the Saviour of the pious , who knows him thus, who knows
him thus.

MAIHIVA'R COMMENTARY
(In the previous Khanila lias been taught the meditation on the Lord called SSman,

the Giver of Heaven and Release Now is taught in the shape of a dialogue between the

pupils and teacher, meditation on the Lord through his forms- of Visus, etc , established

by a portion of the Hfima Veda, which also by romovmg the obstacles conduces to the

attainment of Release and leads to the soiereigntr in the worlds called earth, etc. Lest

one should mate the mistake that the offering of the morning:, midday and e\ening oblations

arc given to the well-Known Yasus, &e , and that they aie prayed to in order that they

may open the door, the commentary s,ajs .—

By proving with the Mnnti.14 Loka Dv.iia, &c ," to the Loid God

Hau lesulmg in the Vasni, Iludras, Adityas, ami YnJvedevas and called

also by those names, tlie sacuficer gets heaven if he is ignoiant, and

release, if he is wise By no othei means can the higher woilds be

obtained

(Even the attainment of high worlds like the intermediate, heaven, &c , depends upon

the worship of the Lord Han alone The difference is, if he is worshipped with knowledge,

then moksa is gained, it lgnorauth then worlds higher or lower )

To bo eminent m oaith and have aloiy heie is callpd RSjya by tlie

wise, to be eminent in the mtei mediate wot hi is called Virajva, to be

eminent in heaven is called Svarajyn

(But it his been said that the wise set .Moksa in these worlds. How is that? For

the worlds of the Release are Vaifeimfch.i &c * Anil (hose world names are not used here

Then also it is said that one musl go to the .Sveurtvipa and see ihe Lord, there, in order

to get Moksa. Uow then can men get Moks i in these inferior worlds, like the earth, etc

To this the reph is that some Released sonls remain in earth, etc, even after Releise

The-* prefer to so remain, instead of going to Vaknntha But thev also must make

pilgrimage to the Svetadvipa, before getting Release

Even in these feat Ih, skv and heaven) theio is Release for some

special porsonR They, however, go to Svefcadvlpa and after seems; the

Lord Visnu there and being pennitted bv TTim, thev remain on this oaith,

etc , enjoying happiness, and free from soirow, as leleased souls.

fit is now established by quoting an authority that tho Lord has the name of Vasn,

Aditya, &c.).

Tlie Sruti (Rig Veda, X 82 31—"He who one alone beam the names

of all the Devas," shows that the Lord alone lias the names of Vasu, etc
,
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also (These aie pnmaiily the names of the Loid, ami secondarily applied

to the Devas ^

Admitted that the person who desires rr lease should prav to the Lord, win should

the person who does not want release, hut heaven only, pray to him, when he can get

these highei \m« Ids., l>> graying to the presiding deities oi those woi'ds, namely, to Yasu,

etc To this the Commentator sa>s that all piaiers are realh offered to the Lord , with

this difference, that some arf addressed so ronsciniislj hiid wise]), and otheis uncon-

sciously and ignoranth .)

Says the flitA '9 20 : -The knoweis of tho tlnee, the Soma-di inkeis,

the pmified fjom sin, woisbippnig nie with -Nnrnnce, prav of me the way

to heaven
;
they ascending to the 1ml \ woild of the Rulei «f the Shining

Ones, eat in heaven the divine feasts of the Sinning Ones

This also shows that the Lord alone m to he prayed to foi gi anting

the=e worlds and not am* lower heing.

(Bnt if the persons desiring Svarga also must pray to the Lord, how is it their reward

is temporary onlv and they lose heaven after some time To this the commentary

says —

)

They obtain a limited world which comes to an end, because then

knowledge of the foim of the Loid, (and conception of the Clod head)

is not perfect and complete, and because they have attachment and

prejudices still alive.

As says the Git.* '9 24'— I am indeed enjoyer of all sacri-

fices, and also the Loid, bnt thev know roe not in Essence, and hence

they fall

(This shows that through pai tial knowledge of the Lord is attained a temporary

Svarga),

So also the Gita, |9 2l) .—They, having enjoyed the spacious heaven

woild. then holiness* withered, come back to this woild ot death Following

the vntues enjoined by the tlnee, defining desues, they obtain the

transitory

This shows that dealing desires or attachment also leads to atiansi-

tory woild.

By meiely not knowing that A7ihnu is the highest and the best,

one goes to blind daikness, wdiat to say of those who hate Him or hate

Brdhnvi, etc Those who do not know the giadation and diffeience between

Bevas and Devas ; and between all the devas and the T,ord Virfnu, also go
to daikness from which there is no extrication (easily)

(Let it lie granted that there is darkness for one who hates Brahma, etc. But is

darkness the fate of those also who worship them but have made mistakes in their wor-
ship. To this the commentary replies) •

If any one has done any offence with regard to these he verily goes

to the lower worlds, (though not to the woilds of darkness, because
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his offence was not piemeditated) By not worshipping them at all,

one is born beyond the pale of the four castes. He who does not

peiloim all lehgious ntea eon ectlv and propeily, does not go to heaven.

He u ho does not possess dnect \i«ion of the Loid (Aparokmdiitfti) can

nevei get Moksa or Release

(Says an elector —Admitted that a person possesses tho Knowledge that Han is

the highest, and that such a person is also generally free from the faults mentioned above,

suppose some of those laults happen to oeenr in suck a person, will these faults destroy the

merit of his good works and w ill lie go to hell like oilier persons who have constantly such

imperfoetions To tins the ernnmenlary s.ivs) •-

When a peison has the above-mentioned good qualities (accom-

panied \ritli (lie knowledge that Han is the highest) and if subsequent

faults (liaticrl of Biahma, ive j should occasionally and subsequently mar

Jus chaiactej, such faults cannot piodnce then effect li e, can not deguule

that man to hell) Tliev can pioduce then effect in two case- (namely, if

the person is igiioianl of Uai i being the best and also is lull of hatred),

together with hatied of Biahma, etc, coupled with lgnoiance of their

gradation, in these two contingencies only theic is feai of hell (In other

woids, it is hatred of Han and hatied of Brahma, etc , which leads to hell

)

Theie is no Release foi those who have not got direct vision (Apaioksadri^i).

Those who have got hatied of good 01 attachment foi contiary

objects, i^ei get dnect \ision of the Lord They get it only when

attachment foi piohibiled objects is dostioyed, and they have become dis-

gusted with all objects, woi Idly 01 othenuse e.\cept foi divine objects,

and when they are full of devotion and aie always without heedlessness

they see verily the Supieme Han By heedlessness is meant non-forget-

fulness of the Loid Vi^nu, leinembeung Him always, discaiding false

knowledge, studying senptmes, always being active, studious, hearing

sacied scnptwes, and thinking ovei then meaning, that is to say, studying

scriptures intelligently, by constantly heaiing them and by being energetic,

renouncing all prohibited actions and alwajs peifomimg one's own duties,

this is what is called " want of heedlessness " The scnptures aie the five

Vedas only, namely, the four Vedas plus the Bharata, the Paiicharitra, the

oiigmal Ramayana, the Pm.inas called Bhtigavata, i.e
,

dealing with Loid

Visnu alone These (Bliaiata, PancharAtia, &c.) are called the fifth Veda.

(The sentence "remove the holt" does not mean •' remove the sin which is an

obstacle to the attainment of the worlds praj ed for." Its true meaning is thus given m
the commentary) :

—

There are three ancient Motes (or " lings-pass-not" between the

three worlds, and they prevent the passage fiom one to the other, these

Uings-paBS-nol or; Motes or called Parighas or bolts.
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Visn.ii lesiding in fiie, etc., wlien appealed to, lemoves this nhstacle

(Bnt, it is objected, wo living on earth do not sec this mote, this liar to the

passage from one plane to another How do you say that there w a mote -which pre\r>nts

the souls from coming on this eaith '' Ko far as this earth is concerned, we can conlident-

ly say there is no such mote. Aor ran you say that this mote is invisible, so long as the

man is alive, but becomes -\ isiMe when he dies All beings do not pray m the manner laid

down in this book, how is it then that they aw born on this planet and are not prevented

from entering it by the mote spoken of ' Tn tins the commentary sa-\s —

Aftei death when the ^ouls want to go to those places wheie joy is

to be expenenced this mote is met with Miceessively, mie aftei the other.

When the^e motes aie ieiiiO\ed by Loid Vitmi, tlnough these piayers,

then the sacniicei attains eaith, etc , to enjoy the happiness and Alnkti

(Thus these motes are round a particular plot or locality on these three planes
, they

servo to exclude all pain and e\il fiom that limited circle These places are legions of

enjoyment and are called heavens. On the physical plane- also there is such a heaven

which is fenced round by such a mote , so also there are sue h hea-\ens in the astral and

mental planes, the Antariksa and Svarga lokas. If it be asked that the physical heaven

ought to be -\ lMiblc, at least to all human e^es the replj is that w ithout the <>race of Lord

Vlsnu no one can cross the mote , nor can And out the existence of this pin sical paradise

even.)

The phrase Yapiasyamatra means the Loid Han because He is the

Saviom of the pei foi mei of saciifice. The word Yauiama meant, "the

perfoimer of sacrifice " (ma meant* pei former^ YajiiamAtrft means the

Saviour (ti& means Saviour) of Yajnam.1, (the samficer) That devotee

alone who knows Him thus, goes to heaven (Svaiga) if he is ignoiant, or

attains Mnkti, if he is wise.



THIRD ADHYAYA.

First Khanda

Mantra l.

«fr Asau, that, who is peiceptible to the vision of the illumined sage. *

Vai, indeed, alone, stif^m: Aditjah, the sun. Adi= beginning, ta=all-pervading,

Ya=wisdom,— the whole word means "the eternal, all-pervading wisdom."

Devamadhu, honey to the Devas. "Madhu" here means happiness—
" devamadhu " means " the givei of happmess to the Devas " a*? Tasya, of him,

of the Lord called Adit3a and honey. $ Dyauh, heaven, J$rt, because she is

all resplendent, "dyau " means light Sii possesses light and dwells in heaven,

therefoie she is called Dvau. Eia, indeed fraytem. Tirasehlnavameah,

cross-beam, it is a name of because by her prostration (tnaschina) and devo-

tion and obedience, she lias brought the Lord Han under her control. (Vamea=

vaaa, control ) ^rf^ Antaifksam, the intermediate legion ; the Vayu is so called

because he always sees the Loid Han within himself (antar=inside, lksa=to see).

The V&yu or air is called antarlksa because he moves in the sky ^rji: Apftpah,

honey cells ;
" ap " means the tipyam, the goal, t e., the Biahman, "upa " near.

He, neai to whom or in whom, Biahman always lesides is apflpa. Tfara: Maiichayah,

the rays the Ri&isc alloc! ilaiicln and the lest, dwelling in the lays of the sun.

jw: Pnttifih, sons, makeis of honey, the honey dewelling in the honey cells is

the son of the bees, as pioduced by them,

1. That Lord is venly honey to the Devas. Sri is

like the cross-beam Vayu is the bee-hive. And the Etisis

Maiichi, etc., the sons (or the honey-makers) —154.

Aote -That Eternal, AH-per\ acting Wisdom alone is the perfect joy, that supports the

' Devas, His spouse -Sri, the Refulgent, has brought him under her control by her obedience.

Vayu, His beloved Son, is alwaj s absorbed m the contemplation of His glory, for He is the

receptacle in whiph the Lord always dwells. The sages, like Marichi, etc., are His children.

Manira 2.

^totsj K^tS^T?m II H II
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*m Tasya, of Him the Lord colled Adirya, of the Lord the inner controller

of Savitri. *t Ye, those, which nra:=Pranchab (existing in) the eaBtern-quar-

ters. rpw: Eas'mayali, rays. " ra "=delieht, " *am "^auspiciouBness, "mi"=

•wisdom. The forms of the Lord railed Yasndeva, etc dwelling in the rays

of the *iin. ra Tah, those Eva. verily. *w Asya. of this, the honey-cell

called Yayu srsi: Prachyah, eastern, ^mn- Madlmnadyah, honey-cells.

" Madhu "=happiness ,
" na ' =not " alam =able, i e , not able, none can obtain

this happinesB except through Vasudeva *r*: Richnh of the Rig, the Riks are

especially used in the morning oblation Vasus aie called P.ik, because they

preside over the Rig-Yeda and aie, like be<«, makeis of honey Eva, indeed.

*&gn Madhukritah, the honey-mskeis, who manifest the happiness of the

Lord or who reveal the Lord called " Madhu " ^5 Rigvedah, the Rig-Veda

*a Eva, even, Puspam, flower . that which nouii'-hes wisdom, as the flower

nourishes the bee. <n: Tah, the woids of Rig-Yeda srwrr: Amritah, nectar,

deathless, because they are not the production of anv human being, hence Ampta

or eternal, ire: Apah, wateis , the best diink of the Devas (a= best, pa=drink)

the juice in the flower, fir Tab, they. $ Yai, veiily *m: Etah, these, *fj:

Richab. the Piiks, viz , the Yasus like Agm, etc "fr* Etam, this Rigvedara,

the Rig-Yeda. w*mi Abhvatapan, biooded over, drank, fully reflected upon,

heated, fw Tasya of him. arwTjrRi Abhitaptasya. being heated ui Yasali,

fame, wisdom, because His foi in is wisdom Sra. Tejah, glory, bliss, his foim

is bliss. »f«¥»i Indnyam, vigour, supreme Inullmess, the Lord is called "Indriya,"

because He possesses supreme lordliness. Yiiyam, stiengtli, He is all

strength, wrr^ Annadyam, health, the power to confer boon and beatitude

:

magnanimity, literally food-suppoit , He in-dwelling in food supports all. w
Rasah, essence, He is called " rasa," because Ife is essence of all. sraran Ajayata,

became manifest.

2. Of that Lord, the eastern rays are the eastern

honey-cells. The Richas (the Yasus) are verily the "bees.

The Rig Veda is the flower. The juice in the flower is the

nectar. Those Richas (the Vasus) distilled this flower called

the Rig Veda. It being so distilled, there became manifest

(the Lord possessed of) wisdom, bliss, lordliness, strength,

magnanimity and power.—155.

i\ote.—Of that Lord in the sun, the forms V.isudeva, etc, dwelling in the eastern

Raami and called so, because of their (Vfisndeva, etc.,) being full of delight, auspieiousness
and wisdom, are the only means of attaining the Lord called sweet. Vasus verily are the

bees (who manifest the sweetness of the Lord), the Rig Veda is the flower, as it nourishes
the knowledge. The words of the Rlg Veda are the eternal best drink (to be drunk by
the ear; These Vasus studied closely the Big Veda (physical laws,, and discovered
therein the Supreme Brahman, whose form ls wisdom and bl^s, supreme lordliness and
pov, er, vigour, strength, magnanimity and force.
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Mantra 3.

ffef*,^ II \ II

ffcT JFW ^o^: II \ II

«ra Tat, that (Supreme Bialiman). araw Vyaksaiat, flowed lortli (the

Dharma and Mok^a for the Devas). m Tat, that (honey called V&sudeva and

revealed thiough the Rigveda) ^rrf^i Adityam, the sun (m the orb of the sun

representing the bee-hive oi by the side of the solar oi b, i.e., by the eastern

side). nSm Abhitah, ton aids, by the side of (».<?., in the eastern rays), snrcn

Asrayat, became fixed, m Tat, theie. % Vai, verily. tob Etat, tins in the forms

of fame, etc., called Vasudeva and as manifested through the Rig-Veda. *ra Yat,

which. Etat, that. 3if%w Adityasja, of the sun. ir% Rohitam, red. ^
Rfrpam, foim.

3. He (the Supreme Brahman) flowed forth (Dharma

and Moksa for the Devas) ; that honey (revealed through the

Rig Veda and called Vasudeva) took its place on the (eastern)

side of the solar orb. There verily He (Vasudeva) assumed

red color and that is the red light of the sun.—156.

Second Kuanda.

Mantra 1,

flff^T «^ 3*1 m SPJrTT WW: II $ II

cth^?t srcrc^r ffetf ^fa^r^wternm n * II

*p*^ ii ^ ii

fffim wnt u i ii

m Atha, now. * Ye, which, w Asya, his. &tm: Daksinah Ras>-

mayah, the southern rays, m: Tah, those, Eva, verily, <ra Asya, his.

tfw: Daksinah Madhunadyah, southern honey-cells. ^ Yajumsi, the

Yajus verses or the Rudras. w Eva, verily, ijsa: Madhukritah, the honey-

makers, bees. Yajurvedah, the Yajurveda (Sankarsana.) *i Eva, alone.
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y» Puspam, flower, at: T&b, those a^at : Amfitdh, nectars <m: Apah, wateis.

Tani, those, t Vai, veiily. i&tft Etani, these, tstc Yajumsi, the Yajus

verses, Rndras lihe Y&yu, etc , the piesidmg deity of the Yajui Veda Etam,

this- Yajuivedam, the Yajui Veda, Abhyatapan, heated, distilled,

reflected over, frei Tasya, fiom that. ^imaFW Abhitaptasya, being distilled

hi: Yasah, fame, wisdom, ^r. Tejah, gloiy, bliss, 'fet Indiiyam, vigour, loidli-

ness. Viiyain, stieugth wai^i Annadyam, food, etc., magnanimity w.

Rasah, essence, ^aran Ajayata, became manifest, m Tat, that, araw Vyak&arat,

flowed out. ?ra Tat, that, gnf^fi Adityam, the solar oib Abhitah, by the

side, giwra A &rayat, became fixed. <ra Tat, theie t Vai, veiily to Etat, this,

in Yat, which 3!rt%ro Adityasya, oi the sun. sijfi^ SuklamrCtpain, the white

form (Sankarsana).

1. Now those which are the southern rays of that

Lord, they are verily His southern honey cells. The Yajus

(the Rudras) are verily the bees. The Yajur Veda (Sankar-

sana) is veiily the flower. The juice in the flower is the

nectar. Those Yajus (the Rudras) distilled this flower

called the Yajur Veda : it being so distilled there became

manifest the Lord possessed of wisdom, bliss, lordliness,

strength and magnanimity and power. He (the Supreme

Brahman) flowed forth (Dharma and Moksa for the Devas).

That honey revealed by the Yajur Veda and called Sankar-

sana, took its place on the southern side of the solar orb.

There verily He (Sankarsaiia) assumed white colour and

that is the white light of the sun.—157.

Note,—Of that Lord js the sun the foim Sankarsana dwells in the southern rays.

These are called rays or Rdbuu, because ot their being full ot delight, auspiciousncss and

wisdom. They are the only means of attaining tho Lord called Sweet. Rudras verily

are the bees who manifest the sweetness of the Lord. The Yajur Veda is tho flower,

because it nourishes that knowledge. The -words of the Yajur Veda are eternal best

drink. These Rudras verily distilled the Yajur Veda and manifested thereby the Supreme

Brahman, whose form is wisdom and bliss, glory and power, vigour and strength, health

and force.

Third Khanda.

Mantra 1.

stroll *rp>rn mtiks m writ sin: ii % n
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*FHf\ wm, ii ^ ii

?f«r rtftim «ir^: || \ II

Atha, now. Ye, which. Asya, Lis. flrsraww Piatyanchaiabmayah, west-

ern lays. Tab, those. Eva, venly. Asya, his. n<iWli 15=11^7: Piatichyah

maclhunadyah, western lioney-cells. ^nfi Samani, the Saman \erses, the Adityas ;

so called because they aie equal (samt) with the twelve months ' ioi each month

theie is an Aditya. Eva, vcnly. Madhukritah, honey-makeis, bees.

Samavedali, the Sama^eda (Pradyumna) E\ a, alone. Pu&pam, Ilowei. Tab.,

those. Amritab, nectais Apah, wateis. Tarn, those Vai, venly. Etam, these,

wf^ Samani, the Saman veises, Adit) as the pie&idmg deity of Sama Veda.

Etam, this. Samavedam, the Sama Veda. Abhyatapan, heated, distilled,

reflected ovei. Tasya, iiom thai. Abhitaptas>a, being distilled. Yasah, fame,

wisdom. Tejah, glory, bliss. Iudriyam, vigouv, loidlmess Vhyam, strength.

Ann&dyaiu, food, etc., magnanimity. Rasah, essence Aj&yata, became manifest.

Tat, that. Vyak&arat, flowed. Tat, that Adityam, the solar orb Abhitah,

by the side. A&rayal, became fixed Tat, theie Vai, venly Etat, this. Yat,

which. Adityas) a, of the sun. #W Knsnami upam, daik form (Piadyumna).

1. Now those which are the western rays of that

Lord, are verily His western honey cells. The Samans are

verily the bees. The Sama Veda is verily the flower. The

juice in the flower is the nectar. Those Saman verses (the

devas called Adityas) distilled this flower called Sama Veda

(Pradyurnna), it being so distilled there became manifest the

Lord of wisdom, bliss, lordliness, strength, magnanimity

and power.

He, the Supreme Brahman, flowed forth Dharma and

Moksa for the Devas, that honey revealed by the Sama Veda

and called Pradyumna, took its place on the western side

of the solar orb. There verily He (Pradyumna) assumed

dark color and that is the dark light of the sun.—158.
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Fourth Khanda.

Mantua 1.

^JTK^R, II ^ II

Atha, now. Ye, which. Asya, his. s^row Udanchcua»mayab, north-

ern Jays. Tab, those. E%a, \cnly Asya, hi*. >wra Udichyah

inadhunadyab, northern honey cells m<fir%(H Athandnqiicisah, Atharva and

Angirasa verBes. The Devas called Soma, &c , since they cause lam (adhara)

and aie thus the essence (lasa) of the bodily organs (afiga). Eva, venly. Ma-

dhukritah, honey-makeis, bees. fSMKumim^ Itihasapuiunam, ItihaSa, and

Purflnain. It includes the veibes of the Athaiva Veda also. Eva, alone.

Pu&pam, flovvei. Tah, those. Aiaritab, nectars Apah, waterb. ^ Te, those

Vai, verily, <ra Ete, these Athaiv&nguasa, Athaiva and Angnasa verses,

Devas called Soma, etc. ^ra Etat, this Itihasapuranam, the Itihasa and

Puranas. Abhyatapan, heated, distilled, reflected over Tasya, from that.

Abhitapta^ya, being distilled Yatah. fame, wisdom Tejah. glory, bliss.

Indnyam, vigoui, loidliness Yiiyam, stiength. Ann&dyam, food, etc
,
magna-

nimity. Rasah. essence, powei. Ajayata, became manifest Tat, that. Yyak-

barat, flowed Tat, that Adityam, the solar orb Abhitab, by the side.

Asrayat, became fixed. Tat, there. Yai, veiily. Etat, this Yat, which.

Adityasya, of the sun, v*. Paiah, deep black. Krisnanuupam, deep

black form (called Annnddha).

1. Now those which are the northern rays of that

Lord, they are verily his northern honey cells. The hymns

of the Atharvangiras (Soma &c ,) are verily the bees. The

Itihasa-Purana (Aniruddha) is verily the flower. The juice

in the flower is the nectar. Those Atharvangiras (the devas

called Somas) distilled this flower called the Itihasa-Purana,

it being so distilled there became manifest the Lord possess-

ed of wisdom, bliss, lordliness, strength, magnanimity and
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power. He the Supreme Brahman flowed forth Dharma

and Moksa for the Devas. That honey revealed by the

Atharvangiras and called Aniruddha, took its place on the

northern side of the solar orb. There verily He (Aniruddha)

assumed extreme dark color and that is the extreme dark

light of the sun.—159.

Fifth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

qs^^Nft wtot i^rwNf TT^TT^fr prr

II \ II

^T^SHT^Tft %5T ^rTT^^^rTTft 11211

^ qsgw: II ^ II

Atlia, now Ye, which Asya, his. af«n: wn: Ordhvfih ratoayah, upwaid

rays. T4h, those Eva, venly Asya, his. w* ^jro: Ordhvah Madhn-

n&dyah upward honey cells 3**: Guhyab, the occult, the secret. W Eva,

verily.
'

Adedfo, teachings, doctrines ,
the Perfect Ones called the R.jus

the Teacheis of the Reciet Madhukptah, honey-maker^ bees aw Biahma, the

entire Veda, the Infinite Vedas Brahma comes fiom/brih=to be endless There

la no end of the Vedas, therefore they are called Biahman or endless ^ Eva,

alone Puapam, flower Toh, those Amptah, nectars. Apah, water, it Te,

those * Vai, veiily. w» Ete, these 3«H w^jr: Guhya ade.4ah, the Teachers

of the Secret Doctrine, the Rijus. ^ Etad, this. *w Brahma, the entire Vedas.

Abhyatapan, heated, distilled, reflected over. Tasya, from that. Abhitaptasya,

being distilled. Yasab, fame, wisdom. Tejah, glory, bliss ^ Indriyam,

vigour, lordliness. Vlryam, strength Annadyam, food etc., magnanimity.

Easah,' essence, power Ajayata, became manifest. Tat, that Vyaksaiat,

flowed out. Tat, that. Adityam, the solar orb. Abhitah, by the side. Airayat,
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became fixed. Tat, there Vai, verily. Etat, this. »ra Yat, which. *cm Etat,

this. wiRc«iw Adityasya, of the Aditya Madliye, in the middle.

Ksobhate, stirs, x* Iva, as if. ^ Te, they, the foims like V&sndeva &c % Vai,

venly iOHi^ Rasanam, of the essences, of the live essences, tst: Ras&h,

essences ^t: Ved&h, the Yedas. Hi, indeed, m: Ras&h. the best ?fopj,

Tesam, of these (Yedas). w Ete, these (Y&sndeva &c). to: Ras&h, the best.

Tam, these. 3 Vai, indeed. *mft Et&ni, these (five foims, VasucWa &c

)

«*jdm^ Amritanam, to the Immortals, ^mft Amrit&ni, the giveis of immor-

tality. I^r: VedSlj hi, the Vedas (the immoitals) indeed si^m: Amrittlh,

Immortals. Star Tesam, of ihem. wnfi Etani, these. it»pnfi Amritani, the

givers of immortality.

Now those which are the upward rays of that Lord,

they are verily His upward honey cells. The Secret Doc-

trines (Rijus) are verily the "bees. The entire Vedas consti-

tute the flower. The juice in the flower is the nectar.

Those Secret Doctrines (the devas called Rijus) distilled

this flower called the Entire Vedas (Narayana), it being so

distilled there hecame manifest the Lord possessed of wisdom,

"bliss, lordliness, strength, magnanimity and power. He the

Supreme Brahman fiWed forth Dharma and Moksa for the

Devas. That honey revealed "by the Entire Vedas and called

Narayana took its place in the centre of the solar orl>. That

form which seems to stir in the centre of the sun is verily

the Lord Narayana having the color of the lising sun* .

These verily (Vasudevas &c.) are the Essence^

the essences For the Vedas are the essences (the best) arr<

of them Vasudeva, etc., are the essences (best). They are

the Nectars of the nectars. For the Vedas are nectars

(Eternal) and of them these are the Nectars (Givers of

eternity).—160.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

In the end of the last Adhy&ya, it was mentioned that the Yasus, the Rndras and the

Adityas have dominion over the morning, midday and evening oblations respectively. In

the present Adhyfiya the Sruti describes the glory of the Lord dwelling within the Sun,

and which is the object of worship. His glory was not so fully described previously as was

necessary. Old commentators have taken the word "Madhu" in its literal meaning of

" honey," and they say that the sun is honey as a mere poetical metaphor. The Commen-

tator sets aside this view, and shows that in the first five Khaiiilas in this AdhySya, the

Brahma Vidyft is established and he does so by quoting an authority.
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It is thus written in the Sama Samhita :—The Lord Visnu, who
dwells in the sun, ia alone called by the name of Madhu. Because He
is the store house ( 15: sifi^ ) of happiness.

Here the word Mada means happiness +$='>!S, mada + dbi.=madhn
;
by Nipfttana

ad is elided and 1 is changed to U). The word Mada generally means intoxication, hut

here it means happiness.

Thus having shown that Madhu is the name of the Lord, and that " Mada " means

happiness, the commentary next shows how the word Mada comes to mean happiness, by
giving the meanings of the very letters of this word.

The Letter A indicates exuberance or intensity, while the word
" mada" derived from \/mi— ' to know' and ^/tan='to spread' means " the

expanse of consciousness " (Jnana tati) ; that which possesses the

expanse of knowledge in its intensity is called Mada or that which causes

expansion of consciousness.

(But how does this word ' mada ' come to mean happiness » To this the Commentary

answers):—

" Jiiana-tati " means " full of wisdom," "the condition of being

full with knowledge," thus it means " he who has knowledge," and con-

sequently " he who expeiiences " 01 " that which is experienced in the

highest degree " that which is expeiienced as the highest among all desired

objects is called Mada. Now happiness is the highest object of experience

in our consciousness. Theiefore, Mada means happiness In fact, all

/ol^eflts'in consciousness aie classified as high or low, according to the

amount of happiness they confer. That which one experiences as the

highest among all the objects of desiies is called Mada, and all objects

of.enjoyment are considered as happiness, because they conduce to the

te^anslon of consciousness, and every such expansion is accompanied

^by* p^rfasure Thus Madhu comes to mean that which holds happiness

^ to the highest degree.

£But) the words ' Mada ' happiness and ' dhi ' holding, contain nothing to denote

'intensity. Where do you get this idea of tho highest degree. To this the Commentator

answers) :

—

The thiid letter U denotes intensity (for otherwise the combination

of Mad+dhi=Madhi and not Madhu).
(Having thus explained tho word Madhu, now the Commentary explains the words

J)eva Madhu.)

Because He is the shelter of the Devas (the refuge of the Devas)

therefore He is called Deva Madhu, or the honey of the Devas (that which

the Devas enjoy in the state of Mukti).

The Commentary now explains the word Aditya and shows that it does not only

mean the visible sun, but the Lord also.

Becaxise He is the beginning (Adi=beginning), because He is all-

pervading (ta=tata=all-pervading)and because He is all-knowing (Ya=

a •
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knowledge^, therefoie tlie Lord is called Aditya, i.e., the Primeval all-

pervading wisdom.

The -word Madhu has already been explained as the name of the Lord. It has the

ordinary meaning of ' honey ' also here, and thus these verses are a, simile. (Therefore the

commentary says) :—

The Lord is like honey, viz , He satisfies the Devas

As he is like honey, to complete the simile there must bo a cross-beam, bee-hivo,

bees, flowers, etc., to make honey. This the Commentary now shows thus •—Visnu is

Madhu, t>'rl is the cross-beam, Vaj u is the bee-hive, the Devas are the bees, and the

Vedas and religious literature are the flowers. The words used to denoto these things

' cross-beams
1

etc , have also double meaning, one the ordinary well-known meaning, ..nd

the other as applying to bri, Vayu, etc. The Commentary shows this now. The phrase
"dyaurevatiiaschinavam-Tali" apparcntlj means "the heaven is the crossbeam." But
an inanimate heaven and an inanimate cross-beam are not meant here Dyau means the

Shining one, and is the name bri.

possessing the attributes of luminosity, etc., (dvi=to shine) and

dwelling in heaven (dyu= heaven), is called Dyu ; and She is connected

with tnovamsa, etc., cross-beam, etc.

(Thus dyu means bri primarily, but not the loka ; heaven is called dyu in the second-

ary sense, because Dyu or bri dwells there.)

She is the cross-beam, because she is the refuge of Vayu. Vayu

is the bee-hive, because Madhu or Visnu is specially contained or placed

in him (as honey in the cells), Vayu is also called Antariksa (lit. interior

vision), because Han is seen by him always within his heart.

The sky is called Antaulwi, because Vayu dwells in it.

Vasus, etc., are the honey-makeis, they aie his sons and called so.

The Marichis aie Risis dwelling in the lays of the sun, and are called

the sons

(Thus the Risis Marichis, etc , dwelling in the solar rays are like the eggs or sons

of the bees, tho Devas, Vasus, Rudras, etc , are the bees, Yfij u is the bee-hive.)

{ I he commentary now e\plains the word Tirovamsa m its another sense, and shows

that literally it is a very appropriate epithet of bri, the spouse of Hari. The word means

"obedient," as shown below.)

Because the Goddess Rama has brought Haii as if under her con-

trol, by hei implicit obedience, by her loving faith and devotion, there-

foie she is called Tirovamsa (Tira= obedient, vams'a=controlling, one who
controls another by obedience and devotion) The woid Tiryafc means
bowing down (therefore devotion and obedience). The cross-beam or

rather the aiched bamboo frame, from which the hive hangs is called

Tirovamsa, because by its slanting posture it controls (Vasa=to control)

the hive that hangs from it, and since it controls the hive, the cross-beam
is named TiraJchinavamsa.

Vayu is called the bee-hive or Apfipa, The word Apfipa literally
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means that in which is the Ap or the appioachable, the goal, namely,

the Loid God The V&yu is called Apupa, because the Lord, the

appioachable is within him. The hive is called Apupa because the honey,

etc , is in it.

Tims Apupa is n compound of two words Apa meaning Apyam, the approachable, or

the goal, and Upa meaning pre&ent. That in which the Ap is present is called Apu.

Visuu is called Apa, because he is obtained or reached by or is the goal of the released

souls. The ordinary bcc-hive is called Apflpa, because there is present in it Ap, the

liquid honey, etc. The -word Ap in tins connection means water and honey is called Ap
or water, because it is a liquid and all liquids are called water.

(The commentary now explains the word Rasmi It generally means rays, it means
also here something else. Its literal moaning is that which is, delight [ra=delight aud
sa=auspicionsness, and ma^=wisdom] Thus the whole word Rasmi means, he whose form

is wisdom, auspiciousnoss and delight.)

The phrase dwelling in the Eastern lays means Loid Haii, called

Vasudeva, dwelling in the Eastern Rasmi The woid Rashm itself means

he whose fonn is wisdom, auspiciousness and delight (or power, know-

ledge and bliss).

(The word nadi is now explained).

—

The word nidi means pait (na=not, alam= sufficient, not whole

but a part). The amsa or pait of Loid is called Nadi, because without

these Divine Amsas (like Vasudeva, Piadyumna, &c.,) no adhikfhl can

reach the whole, the Amain, the Supieme Loid (One must leach Him
through one of these Amsa forms )

(The commentary now explains the phrases :—the Riks arc the bees, the Yajus aro

the bees, the Siinans are the bees, the Atharva-Angirasas aro the bee&, the Guhya-Adesas

are the bees. Even with the simile of tho bees, these words do not mean the works
called hymns of the Rig Veda, &c , but aro names of particular classes of devas.)

The Riks aie the devas called Vasus, tho Chief of whom is Agni,

because they preside over the Rik Veda, fthey have the abhimana of the

Rig Veda). They are called Richs, because they aie archya or worshipped

as the first, especially, (i e , in the morning the Vasus aie the first wor-

shipped). The Yajus aie the names of the Rudias, the chief of whom

is Iudra, because Indra is the friend of Rudra These are the devat&s

of sacrifice (yajiia) and therefore called Yajus. The woid Indra here does

not mean the oidiuaiy Indra, but it means Vayu He is the principal

deva worshipped in the midday first of all, and Soma is drunk by him

first, he alone is the chief of all the Rudras, with Sankara at their head.

The SSmans are the Adityas, because they are same with the months (i.e.,

one Aditya enjoys one month and thus the twelve months are enjoyed

by twelve Adityas). The phrase Varunena mukhena of Khanda VIII

does not refer to the well-known Varuna The woid Varuna there means

India called Purandaia, because he is chosen (vriyate= elected) in every
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sacrifice. This India is the head of this hieraichy, because he is appoint-

ed as the chief of the Adityas, by the Loid Visnu. And it is a well-

known thing that India is the loid of the Adityas and not Vaiuna,the

lord of wateis. (But Visnu is in the sun and rules the sun, why should

not He be taken here.) The loid Visnu is not meant heie, because the

enumeiation heie is of the bees 01 woi&bippeis, and Visnu being the wor-

shipped, cannot be brought within the categoiy of the woi shippers. The

class of devas called Atharva Angiias preside o\er the Itihasas, Puranas,

and the woiks called Atharva Anghasas, with Soma as their chief They

are called Athaiva Ahgnasas, because they pour down (adhara) rain,

therefore they are called Atharvas. Because they aie the saps or con-

tioilers v*asas) ot the bodily organs (aftgas), tberefoie they are called

Angirasas. In othei woids, the whole teim Athaiva Angira means the

rain-making conti oiler of bodily organs (The dh is changed to th ano-

malously) These devas aie the con ti oilers of bodily oigans, because

Soma or Moon has junsdiction ovei the mind, and he is the head of

this hieiaichy, while the subordinate devas of this class contiol the

various pranas of the body. Hence, they are truly angarasas or function-

rulers.

The phrase Guhya ades'ti means Biahmit and all those who are fit

to hold the post of futtue Biahmas, the Teachers (axlesas) of all seciet

(guhya) doctunes, because they aio \ en\y the Teacheis (Gurus) of all

(The term Guhya-Ades>as> is one -word and is the name of those Teachers of tho

occult, who aro themselves also hidden.) The name ~by which they aro knouu is Rijavas

or the PERFECT ONES, or the STRAIGHT ONES.

(The phrase hrahmaiva puspam is now explained):—

Biabma is the name of all the Vedas, because of their infinity,

because they aie endless.

(As sajs a bruti .—anauta vai Vedah. The v^bj-ihiTfroiii which comes the word

brahma means also endlessness ) (Now aro explained tho phrases liko these Riks,

&c, heated the Rig Veda, &c.)

These devas like Agni, &c , thoroughly pondered over the Uig Veda,

&c, and thereby discoveied 01 levealed the honey called the Supreme

Brahman, and since they aie the revealeis of this honey, they are called

bees or honey-makeis. The Vedas aie called puspas (flowers literally

nourishers, pus=to nourish), because they nourish wisdom (posaka=

nouiisher). The ordinary puspas are so called, because they nourish the

honey-makeis, that is, the bees, with their nectar.

(The commentary now explains the phrase tfi. amrita apah) :—

The woids of the Vedas are eternal, therefore they are called im-

mortal drink. The devas drink them, that is., enjoy them, therefore,
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they are called apa or dunk. The drinking of the Vedas consists in

meditating over their meaning, in hearing them, and in leading them,

and in nothing else , foi they cannot be diunk like water

(The commentary now explains tho five phrases " the Vedas being heated flowed out,

&e." Others have explained tho words yasas by ' renown ,

' tejas, ' brightness of the

body;' indnjam, 'the full activity of all tho senses ; ' vfryam 'power;' and annSdyam,
' health.' This view is sot aside here.)

Fiom the Vedas thus meditated upon by the Devas, there became

manifest yasas (that is) wisdom, and tejas (that is) bliss, and indriyam

(that is) snpieme loidliness, and vhyam (that is) stiength or powei, and

annndyam (that is) the powei to confer eveiy beatitude on another The

Lord, the Adoiable Haii, called Rasa or essence lesidmg in the solar orb

flowed out for the Devas Dhaima (Religion), moksa (Release), &o.

Vasudeva is the Supreme Peison (or Male), has red colour and is

called Rik. He venly lesides in the eastern led ia3's of the sun, being

led. Sankarsana has white colour, and is the Loid of Yajuiveda. He
lesides in the southern Avhite lays of the sun, and is white in colour.

Piadyunina has blue colour (syama) and is desciibed as (or in) the Sama-

veda. He dwells m the western blue lays of the sun, and is blue in colour.

Aniruddha is deep blue in coloui and is described as (or in) Itihasa, Purana

and Athai va-veda and lesides in the noithein lays of the deep blue colour.

In the middle of the solar oib dwells the Narfiyana, in the rays that

go upwards, having the colour of the rising t,uu
, and, though not really

moving, lie appeais as if moving, smrounded by the great mass of

lays. Hois desciibed by all the Vedas. Thus the live-fold Haii is the

essence of all the Vedas, and is the giver of eternity to the Vedas. Theie-

fore, he is called the Nectar of nectais, and alone the Essence of essences.

So it is in Sama-samhita

The woiship of insentient objects cannot give Puiusartba (the highest

end of man). Therefoie, this khanda does not teach the woiship of inani-

mate objects, like the sun &c. In fact, in the concluding passage (Khanda

XI) the S^ruti expiessly says that the teaching heiein given is Brahma

Vidya and not any lower Vidya, for it says " Let the father tell this

Brahma Vidyfi, to his eldest son." It fuither says, " He who knows this

Brahma Upanisad thus," &c. How can the worship of inanimate objects

give Mukti or Biahma-pada? That the whole of these khandas relate to

Brahma Vidyet, is further shown by the statement made in Khanda XI,

where the Sruti says, "In that place He neither rises nor sets " and "for

Him there is perpetual day." These are applicable piimarily to Mukta

Jivas only. (Thus this portion of the Upanisad deals with Biahma
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Vidya only and not with apara Vidya, as understood by others.) Moie-

over, to whom can primarily belong the possession of yarias—wisdom,

tejas— bliss, indriyam—loidliness, viryaro—stiength, annadyam—magna-
nimity and rasatvam—power, but to the Supieme Lord ? For says a Sruti,

" His name is the great yasas
"

In fact, the loot-meaning of the woid 'bhaga' shows the possession

of complete loidliness, peifect stiength (Viiya), peifect fame (Ya&is),

Sil, wisdom (Jfiana), and peifect knowledge iVijnfina) ITe who pos-

sesses these six qualities, is called Bhagavan or the Adoiable Loid.

Another Siuti says :—laso vai sah—ITE is a Flavour. (Taitt Up. Ill Valh.)

Says another text:—I take lefuge under him who is the essence of

happiness, who is the peisonification of the six perfect qualities,

the Supieme, residing in the heait, the Biahman, free from all evils,

self-luminous, full with loidliness, di&passion, fame (wisdom), know-

ledge, power, and prosperity, and who is called Aham—the Gieat

I—(Accoiding to MMhva this "I" means the non-discardable, the

Supreme.) So also another text says-
— "That lesplendent Incitei of

light itself, Naiayana, the Purusa existing from the beginning." That

this Nai\\yana is to be meditated on in the solar oib, we learn from the

well-known mantra, " dheyah sada savitri mandala" &o.—"Naiayana
lesidmg in the middle of the solar oib should alnaya be meditated

upon" Moieo\er, the attributes of loidliness, &c, applied to the Sun,

in this Upanisad, cannot apply to any inanimate object, like the

physical sun, but is appiopiiate with legard to the Loid alone As
says aSiuti:—"The Adoiable is full of wisdom, the Adorable is full of

loidlineias, the Adoiable is full of powei." So also Loid Badarayana in

the Vedanta Sutias (III 3 1
)—" Brahman is the object of that knowledge

which lesults from the conclusion of an enquiry into all scriptures, for

the injunctions, &c, aie not special." So also :
—

" He has all names, all

forms, may that Biahman, the Gieat Gloiy be piopitious." So also the

text:— "That Goal which all the Vedas declare." (Kath. Up.) So also

the text :—" Verily all these lliks, all the Yedas, all the sounds are the

names of one Being only, and that is the Piana, (all are of one uniform
natuie, because all denote freedom from imperfections, and full of all

excellent qualities). So also :—" In the Vedas, in the Ramayana, in the
Puranas, in the Bharata, Visnu is sung everywhere, in the beginning,
middle and end." So also :—" They call him Visnu the Supreme, in whom
all names are appropriate." Moreover, the Mantra and Brahmana poition
of the Vedas may treat of karmas (and worship of inanimate objects), but
never so the Upanisads. They never can teach any thing inferior to
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Brahman. \Theiefoie, this Ohhimdogya Upanisad could not be interpret-

ed as teaching the worship of any insentient object like the snn, and

they are wrong who explain these sections as teaching the worship of

the sun.) As says a text
—

" Visnu is declaied hy all the Vedas, especially

so by the Mantra portions of these, and more especially in the Aianyakas

nothing else is taught but Visnu. Even in the Brahmana poition

of the Vedas, the pumary topic is Visnu alone, though as a subordinate

topic the performance of Kaunas is also taught in them But in the

Aranyakas nothing else is absolutely taught but Visnu." Of course

in some portions of the Aranyakas, the worship of VAyu is taught, as the

Sutra fttra i 01 the thread soul, but that is also done in order to bring

into prominence the great superiority of Visnu *' The woiship of this

Vayu is taught in some places in the Aianyakas, because ho is the highest

body or the vehicle or idol through which God may be worshipped, as

he manifests himself in all his glory in this V.lyu This woiship of Vayu

is taught only for the sake of teaching the better worship of the God

Visnu " Thus in the Biahmanda Piiriina .So also in the Uhftgavate

Purapa .
—" 0 dear, all those books which do not contain my sacred

name, nor deal with my activities, such as the creation, sustenance,

and dissolution of the worlds, nor descubes the acts done by me in

my many 111,1 avataras (incarnations), all those books aie barren,

let no wise man waste his time on them. Just as the hoarded wealth

of a miser is the souice of great misery, because of its want of right

application by not being given to a pioper person, so is that book

which does not contain my name. Those who heai books not describ-

ing the Lord Han, the Saviour fiom all sins, or who hear books dealing

with bad subjects, destiuctive of intelligence, are verily unfortunate,

for they aie thrown into Daikness fiom which there is no coming out,

and where there is no one to help them." So also (Aruneya Upanisad

2) ;_" Oat of all the books let him read the Aianyakas again and again,

of these let him study the UpanUads again and again anil again." This

reiteration shows that the Upanisads deal only with the Loid, and the

censure against other reading also shows the same. Thus the Upani?ads

deal with the Loid alone. So also in the Skanda Purana :—" Let him

study the Adhiyajna treatises (the Brnhmanas or rituals), especially the

Adhidaiva books (dealing with mantra portion of the Vedasi, and still

more especially the Adhyatma books (the Aranyakas >, for the Lord is

described in all these three and thereby known." So also the text .—
" All Srutis enjoining karmas do so with regaid to me (that is they teach

my worship through those karmas), all Srutis referring to vanous Devas
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like Indra, &c, refer to me, the four kinds of speech have reference to me
alone, all prohibitions (like let him not dunk intoxicants) refer to me.

I am directly the heart of all £$iutis, theie is nothing else to be known

than myself, I know alone the purpoit of all the Gratis " All this shows

that the worship of the Lord alone is taught everywhere.

Sixth Khanda.

Mantba 1.

^MH^^HI^d^TTfTTprfirT II \ II

an Tat, that. in Yat, which, w Piathamam, fust siaa Atnntam,

nectar, viz , Vasudeva. an Tat, on that. Vasa\ah, the Vasus, the Devas

holding the post of Vasus 3q*gPn Upajivanti, live upon, get apaioksa ]fiana,

understand with study, meditation, etc. Sec Him by meditation : get the highei

life, live the highei life srfaar AgniA, with AgniA gift llukhena, as the mouth,

viz., as the chief or teachei of inferior Devas of this oidei. That is, Agni, who

is one of the Vasus, teaches lower Vasus. a Na, not. % Vai, venly Devab,

the Devas -wf^ Asnanti, eat, so long as seeing the nnmoital Han they are

satisfied, i.e
,
get Mukti. This shows that the condition of getting dnect vision

(upajivana) is Vairagya—not eating and dunking, i.e , not being diawn by

sensual attractions. aNa, not. ferfet Pibanti, dunk, viz., they become peifectly

desireless, virakta. (Eating and dunking aie illustrative of othei desiiesalso,

by not eating and drinking is meant they are disgusted with all sensuous

enjoyments and thus they get aparoksa jnana (upajivana—highei life). *na

Etat, this. *a Eva, vei dy. siaa Amritam, nectai, the divine foim of V/tsudeva.

gs^t Dnstva, having seen. mfct Tripyanti, become satisfied, a Te, they, ^aa

Etat, this (Vasudeva) Eva, venly. ^jRupam, foim 3ifirafo#a Abhisamvisanti,

enter into. ^wna^Etasmat, this. ^<na Rupat, form (of Vasudeva). ^fat Udyanti,

come out.

1. The A'asus behold along with their chief Agni

the first of these Nectars. Verily, because these Devas

neither eat nor drink, therefore they are perfectly content

with looking at this Nectar (in Mukti). They enter into that

Form and they rise out of that Form.—161.
^ote.— That which is the flrst nectar (Vfisudeva) gives the higher life to the Vasus,

with Agni at their head Verily, because these Vasu devas remain perfectly indifferent

to all other enjoyments^ therefore they see this Glorious Form. They neither eat nor
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drink, but are immersed in the contemplation of the Most High, and at their will they
enter into this Glorious Form, and come ont of It.

The Vasus behold with the first of these Nectars their chief Agni. Verily, because
these (Doras) neither eat nor drink, therefore they arc perfectly content with looking at

this Nectar (got Mukti) They enter into that Form and they rise out of that Form

Mantra 2.

fn^r ii * II

« Sah, he. Having described in the last mantra the S&yujya Mukti of

Cosmic office-holders called Vasus, this mantia describes the fruit of this know-

ledge regarding those who have fitted themselves to hold the poBt of Vasus

in future woilds i: Yah, who. sna Etat, thiB. Evam, thus ^ja Amri-

tam, Nectar. ^ Veda, knows Vasunam, among the Vasus. ^ Eva,

surely, wr. Ekah, one yat BhutvA, being, becoming, i.e., becoming a mler

in the kingdom of the Vasus, and for the length of period of the Vasu's

sway, srf&rr Agnini, with Agni. Eva, surely. 3$* Mukhena, as chief,

as taught by Agni. laa Etat, this. ^ Eva, indeed, Amritam, Nectar.

S«?pT Djistva, having seen, aorfti Tripyati, becomes satisfied, v. Sah, he. «w

Etat, tins Eva, indeed. Rupam, form. sifirafePn Abhisamvi&inti,

enters into, ^mn Etasmat, from this, ^ira Rupa-t, fiom form, s^fa Udeti,

rises.

2. He who thus knows this Nectar, becoming one of

the Vasus, with Agni as the chief, and having seen this

Nectar, becomes perfectly content. He enters into this

Form and rises again out of It.—162.

Note.—The human Adbikari who knows this Nectar (Vasudeva) and how the Vasus

get Mukti by the vision of the Glorious Form, becomes one of the Vasus, with Agni as his

Teacher. He also gets the vision of this form, and becomes fully and entirely absorbed

in thisvision, indifferent to all worldly pleasures, and he gets SSyujya mukti, that is to

say, he. at will enters into this form, and comes out of It, whenever he likes.

Mantra 3.

qnRTftw ^di^ai ^uwM wqwfa

Sah, he. iraaYa/rat.so long, 31 Ghatik&s and two K&sth&s and that

length of space crossed in that time, * e , 12 hours, 30 minutes of time and 187^°

of space out of the total 2i hours of time, and 360° of space. That is from 5\ a.m.
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to 5f P M m iRcq : Adityah, the sun jrora Pmast&t, in the east, in the Udayfl-

adri (the hill from which the sun is said to rise), s^m TTdet&, rises, using.

Pasch&t, in the west, in the Ast&dii. mfcn Astmeta., sets, setting. The

time of the Vasus is 31 Uhatikas and two Kftsth&s. The space is the whole

stretch of country between the Udaya 01 lising point and the setting point.

In any particular longitude, it would cover all countries within 934° longitude

east of it and 93f° longitude west of it. VasunAm, of the Vasus. >ra Eva,

alone. firaaTavat, so much, snrfw* Adhipatyam, sovereignty, the jurisdiction

of the Vasus extends over the country between the Udayadri and the Astadri

«h.i*i Svar&jyam, supremacy, enjoyment of all objects of desire. He who

enjoys (lafijayati) or satisfies himself (sva) is called Svaraj ; the state of Svaraj

is called Svarajyam. q3ar Paiyeta, attains.

3. The Vasus alone Lave sovereignty and supremacy

over all that country and time which lie between the points

where (when) the sun rises in the east and sets in the west.

(The knower of this Vidya) attains (that sovereignty and

supremacy).—163.
iVote.—He attains freedom of movement and enjoyment of objects throughout the

whole territory over which the Vasus hold jurisdiction, i.e., between the Udayagiri in the

east and the Astagm in the west and so long as the "Vagus reign therein.

Seventh Khanda.

Mantra 1

m Atha, now. Yat, which, f|<W Dvitlyam, second Amritam, nectar,

viz , Sankarsana. Tat, on that. *sj: Rudrah the Rudras. Upajivanti, behold

live upon, get aparoksa jMna, understand with study, meditation etc See him

by meditation. Indrena, with Indra (Vayu). Mukhena, as the chief or

teacher of infeiior Devas of this order. Na, not. Vai, verily. Devah, Devas.

Ashanti, eat. Na, not. Pibanti, drink, viz., they become perfectly desireless,

virakta. Etat, this. Eva, verily. Amritam, nectar, Sankarsana. Djristva, having

seen. Tnpyanti, become satisfied. Te, they. Etat, this Sankarsana. Eva,

verily. Rupam, form Abhisamvisanti, enter into. Etasma-t, from this. Rup&t,

form (of Sankarsana) Udyanti, come out.

1. The Rudras behold with their chief Vayu the

second of these Nectars. Verily (because) these (Devas)
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neither eat nor drink, therefore they are perfectly content

with looking at this Nectar They enter into that Form
and they rise out of that Form.—164.

iVote —That which is the second nectar Saukarsana gives the higher life to the Rudras
with Vayu at their head. Verily, because these Rudra Devas remain perfectly indifferent

to all other enjoyments, therefore they see this Glorious Form. They neither eat nor drink,

but are immersed in the contemplation of the Most High, and at their will they enter

into this Glorious Form, and come out of It.

Note—The Rudra Aditja, Soma and Sadhya worlds lie on the other side of the

Mount Meru, or in the modern phraseology, the other half of the earth (the antipodes) is

covered by these four regions If the earth were a transparent body, and we could see

the motion of the sun in the lower hemisphere we should find that after sunset till midnight,

the sun's motion was northerly (from south to north with an easterly bend). Tho midnight

point would be our exact antipodes From midnight point the sun would appear to move

from west to east for three hours, for the next l\ hours tho direction of its motion would

be from north to south, and for the last 45 minutes (ie,just before sunrise) the sun

would appear to move uci tically up (a tangential motion). This ib what is meant by the

phrases—the sun rising in the south and setting in the north, rising in the west and

setting in the east, &c. These refer to the direction of his motion at particular hours of

the night. The five directions are (I) rising in the east, setting in the west
, (2) rising

south, setting north ; (3) rising west, setting east ; (4) rising north, setting south

;

(5) rising up, setting down.

Mantra 2

fTT^fcT II R U
Sah, he Yah, who Etat, this. Evam, thus. Amritain, Nectar. Veda,

knows *3wjt Rudranam, of the Rudras. Eva, surely Ekah, one. Bhutva,

being, becoming. ?HHr Indrena, with "Vayu. Eva, surely Mukhena, as chief

Etat, this Eva, indeed. Amntam, Nectar. Dristva, having seen. Tripyati,

becomes satisfied. Sah, he. Etat, this Eva, indeed. Rupam, form. Abhisamvi-

santi, enters into. Etasmat, from this. Rupafc, from foim. Udeti, uses.

2 He who thus knows this Nectar, becoming one

of the Rudras with Vayu as the chief, and having seen this

Nectar, becomes perfectly content. He enters into this

Form and rises again out of It.—165.

Note —The human Adhikari, who knows this Nectar (Sankarsapa) and how the Rudras

get Mukti by the vision of the Glorious Form, becomes one of the Rudras with Vayu as

his teacher. He also gets the vision of this form and becomes fully and entirely absorbed

in this vision, indifferent to all worldly pleasures ; and he gets Sayujya Mukti, that is to

say, he, at will enters into this Form, and comes out of It, whenever he likes.
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Mantra 3.

?fa «sw ^rou II a ii

8ah, he. Yavat, so long, 15| Ghatika and one Kastha and that length, of

space ciossed in that time In other woids, 6 houis 15 minutes of time and

93^° of space. Fiom sunset to midnight
,

i.e., from 5} p.m. to midnight. Adityah,

the sun. Purastat, in the east, in the Udayadii. Udeta, uses, rising Pa&chfit, in

the w est, in the Astadri. Astameta, sets, setting f| Dvih, twice, vis., the time

of the Yasus, when the sun travels from east to -west, is twice as great as that

of the Rudias In othei woids, the time of the Rudias is half that of the

Yasus, i.e , \ of 12-|= 6| houis So also the space, aran Tavat, so much.

Daksinatah, fiom south, a^ar Udeta, using To the people dwelling in the

noith, the 6un appears to use as if fiom the south, and set in the noith. ama:

Uttaratah, towards north. *w*lrii Astameta, setting. 555m Rudranam, of

Rudras. Eva, alone. Adhipatyam, soveieignty. Svai.ljyam, supiemacy, enjoy-

ment of all objects of desne Paiyeta, attains The direction of the sun's

motion is northerly.

3. The Vasus alone have sovereignty and supremacy

over all that country and time which lie between the points

where (and when) the sun rises in the east and sets in the

west. This is twice of that time and space which lie be-

tween where and when the sun rises in the south and sets

in the north. The knower of this vidya attains this sover-

eignty and supremacy of the Rudras.—16C
}>ote—He attains freedom of movement and enjoyment of objects throughout the

whole territory over which the Rudras hold jurisdiction, i.c, the country between tho

rising point in the south and the setting point in tho north, and the time during which the
Vasus reign is twice as much as that of the Rudras, and the sun appears to move from the

south and go towards the north in. the Rudra-loka.

Eighth Khanda.

Mantka 1.
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Atha, hoav. Yat, which, Tritiyam, thud. Amritam, Nectar viz.,

Pradyumna. Tat, on that, rnir^m: Adityah, the Adityas. Upajfvanti, behold,

live upon. See him by meditation. Vauinena, with Indra Mukhena, as

the mouth, viz., as the chief teaohei of the infeiioi Devas o£ this oidci. Na, not.

Vai, verily. Devah, the Devas. Asnnnti, eat. Na, not. Pibanti, dunk. Etat,

this. Eva, veiily Amritam, Nectai • Piadyumna. Dpstva, having seen. Tripyanti,

become satisfied. Te, they. Etat, this, Pradyuinua. Eva, veiily Rupaui, form.

Abhisamvisanti, enteis into Etasmat, from this Rupat, foim (of Pradyumna)
Udyanti, come out.

1. The Adityas behold with their chief Indra the

third of these Nectars. Verily, because these (Devas) neither

eat nor drink, therefore they are perfectly content with

looking at this Nectar, (getting Mukti), they enter into that

Form and they rise out of that Form.—167.

Notei—That which is the third nectar (Pradyumna) is> enjoyed by tho Adityas, with

Indra at their head. Verily because tlit-se Adtfcja Jlevas remain perfectly indifferent

to all other enjoyments, therefore they see this. Glorious Form They neither oat nor

drink, bat are immersed in the contemplation of the Most High, and at their will they

enter into this Glorious Form and coino ont of It.

Mantra 2.

dmi^m^frt II R (I

Sail he. Yah, who. Etat, this. Evam, thus. Amritam, Nectar. Veda,

know. wf^iRi Adityanam, of Adityas. Eva, surely. Ekalj, one. Bhutva,, being,

becoming, wifa Vaiunena, with India. Eva, suiely. Mukhena, as chief Etat,

this. Eva, indeed Amritam, Nectai Dristva, having seen. Tnpyati, becomes

satisfied. Sah, he. Etat, this. E\a, indeed Rupam, foim. Abhisamvisati,

enters into. Etasmat, fiom this. Riipat, fiom foim. Udeti, rises.

2. He who thus knows this Nectar, becoming one of

the Adityas with Indra as their chief and having seen this

Nectar, becomes perfectly content. He enters into this

Form and rises again out of It.— 168.

Note.—The human Adhikfiri, who knows this Nectar (Pradyumna) and how the Adityas

get Mukti by the vision of the Glorious Form, becomes one of the Adityas, with Indra as his

Teacher. Ho also gets the vision of this form and becomes fully and entirely absorbed in

this vision, hvUfferent to all worldly pleasures, and he gets Sayujya mukti, that is to say,

he, at will enters into this Form, and comes ont of It, whenever he likes.
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Mantua 3.

q^rfT II ^ u

%&VW ww: II ^ li

Sah, he. Yavat, so long, £ e., the time of the Adityas extends over 3

houis, and their space is 45". Tkiee Louis aftei midnight, i.e., up to 3 A.M.

Adityah, the sun. $Rj«m Dahsinatab, m the south. Udeta-, rises, rising.

a?roi . Uttaiatah, m the noith. Astameta, sets, setting % Dvih, twice viz.,

the time of the Rudras, when the sun tiavels fiom the south to the noith, is

twice as gie.it as that of the Adityas In other words, the time of the Adityas

is lialf that of the Rudias : i.e , 7 GhalikAs+ Kasthas. aura T&vat, so much.

tow Paschat, from west. TTdet& rising, to the people dwelling in that

place, the sun appeals, to use as if fiom the west and set in the eas>t. m«j(m

PurasttLt, towards the east, zmfom Astameta, setting 4iiRhiht Adity&n&m, of

Adityas , the time of Adityas Eva, alone. Adhipatyam, soveieignty (of the

Adityas is)ovei the countiy between the rising point in the south and the setting

point in the north. Svar&jyam, supremacy, enjoyment of all objects of desire.

Paiyeta, attains. The direction of the sun's motion is easteily.

3 The Ruclras alone have sovereignty and supremacy

over all that country and time which lie between the points

where (and when) the sun rises in the south and sets in

the north This is twice of that time and space which lie

between where and when the sim rises in the west and sets

in the east. The knower of this Vidya attains the sovereignty

and supremacy of the Adityas.—169.
Note.—Ha attains freedom of movement and enjoyment of objects throughout the

whole temtoiy over which tho Adityas hold jurisdiction, i.e., the country between the

south rising point and the noith setting point and tho time during which Rudras reign is

twice as much .is that of the Adit} as, and the sun's motion is from the west and towards

the east here when looked at from the upppr hemisphere

Ninth Kiianda.

Mantra 1.
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Atha, now. Yat, which 13$ Chatnrtham, fourth. Amritam, nectar,

viz , Aniruddha. Tat, on that, Marutah, the Maruts. Upajivanti, behold,

live upon. See Him by meditation. Somena, with Soma. Mukhena, as

the mouth, viz., as the chief or teachei of the inferior Devas of this order.

Na.not. Vai, veiily. Dev&h, Devas. Asnanti, eat. Na, not. Pibanti, drink Etat,

this. Eva, verily. Amritam, nectar, Aniruddha Dristva, having seen Tri-

pyanti, become satisfied. Te, they. Etat, this (Ann uddha). Eva, veiily. Rupam,

form. Abhisamvisanti, enter into. Etasmftt, this. Rup&t, fonn (of Aniruddha).

Udyanti, come out.

1. The fourth of these Nectars the Maruts behold

with their chief Soma. Verily, because these (Devas) neither

eat nor chink, therefore they are perfectly content with look-

ing at this Nectar, (getting Mukti) they enter into that Form
and they rise out of that Form.—170.

Note —That which is the fourth nectar (Aniruddha) is enjoyed by tho Maruts, with
Soma at their head. Verily, so long as Devas are sttisficd by seeing this Glorious

Form, they remain perfectly indifferent to all other enjoyments. They neither eat nor
drink, but are immersed in the contemplation of the Most High, and at their will they

ontor into this Glorious Form and come out of It.

Mantra 2.

<TTf>fa II * II

Sah, he. Yah, who Etat, this. Evam, thus. Amritam, Nectar. Veda,

knows. *re»n Marut&m, of Maiuts Eva, suiely. Ekah, one. Bhutv&, being,

becoming. ^1 Somena, with Soma Eva, surely. Mukhena, as chief. Etat,

this. Eva, indeed. Amritam, Nectar Dristvit, having seen. Tripyati, be-

comes satisfied. Sah, he. Etat, this. Eva, indeed. Rupam, form. Abhi-

samvi&iti, enters into. Etasm&t, from this Rupdt, fiom form TJdeti, lises.

2. He who thus knows this Nectar, becoming one of

the Maruts with Soma as their chief and having seen this

Nectar, becomes prefectly content. He enters into this Form

and rises again out of It.—171.

Note.—The human Adhikan, who knows this Nectar (Aniruddha) and how the Maruts

get Mukti by the vision of the Glorious Form, becomes one of the Maruts, with Soma as

his Teacher. He also gets the vision of this form and becomes fully and entirely absorbed

in this vision, indifferent to all worldly pleasures, and he gets Siyujya mukti, that is to

say, he, at will enters into this Form, and comes out of It, whenever he likes,
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Mantra 3.

q^riT u ^ n

ffcT II II

Sat, lie. Yavad, so long The time of the Soma (Xlaruts) is 1 \ houis, and

space 22£°, that is from 3 a.m. to 4j a.m. Adityah, the sun. msm Paschat, in

the west, in the Astagni. Udeta, rises, rising, jrora Purastat, in the east,

in the Udayaghi. Astameta, sets, setting. f|: Dvih, twice, viz., the time of

the Maiuts. When the sun travels from the west to the east is twice as gieat

as that of the Maiuts. In othei woids, the time of the Maiuts is half that of the

Adityas. nran Tavat, so much, afro!: Uttaiatah, fiom the north, a^ai Udeta,

rising, to the people dwelling in the north, the sun appeals to rise as if from the

north, and set in the south. <*Rl"M Dak&matah, towards the south sreftai

Astameta, setting. *reat Maiutam, of the Maiuts Eva, alone. Adhipatyatn,

novereignty (of the Maiuts, extends over the country between the rising points

in the west and the setting point in the east). Svarajyam, supiemacy, enjoy-

ment of all objects of desire. Paiyeta, attains

3. The Adityas alonehave sovereignty and supremacy

over all that country and time which lie between the points

where and when the sun rises in the west and sets in the east.

This is twice of that time and space which lie between the

points where and when the sun rises in the north and sets

in the south. The knower o£ this Vidya attains the sover-

eignty and supremacy of the Haruts.—172.

A otc—He attains freedom of movement and enjoyment of obj'ects throughout the

whole territory over which the Maruts hold jurisdiction, i e , between the country in the

west, rising point and tho oast, m the setting point, and the time during which the Adityas

reign therein is twice as much as that of the Maruts, and tho direction of the motion of

the sun is from the north towards the south here, as appearing to a resident of the upper
hemisphere.

Tenth Khanda.

Mantra 1.
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m Atha, now Yat, which, v^n Panchamam, fifth Amritam, nectar, viz.,

Brahman. Tat, on that <Br«n S&dhyah, Sadhyas. Upajlvanti, behold, live

upon See Him by meditation aewi Brahmana, with Brahmfi, Mukhena,

as the mouth, viz., as the chief or teacher of the inferior Devas of this order.

Na, not Vai, verily Devah, Devas. Adnanti, eat. Na, not. Pibanti, drink.

Etat, this Eva, venly. Amritam, nectar. Dfistva, having seen. Tripyanti,

become satisfied Te, they. Etat, this. Naiayana Eva, verily. Rfipam, form.

Abhisamvisanti, enter into Etasmat, this Rfipat, form of Brahman.

Udyanti, come out.

1. Tlie fifth, of these Nectars, the Sadhyas behold with

their chief Brahma. Verily, because (Devas) neither eat nor

drink, therefore they are perfectly content with looking

at this Nectar. (Getting Mukti) they enter into that Form
and they rise out of that Form.—173.

Note.—That which is the fifth nectar (Brahman) is enjoyed by the Sfidhyas, with

Brahman, at their head. Verily, so long as the Dovas are satisfied by seeing this Glorious

Form they remain perfectly indifferent to all other enjoyments, they neither eat nor drink,

but are immersed in the contemplation of the most High, and at their will they enter

into this Glorious Form and come out of It.

Mantra 2.

sm^m^fa ii * ii

Sab, he. Yah, who. Etat, this. Evam, thus. Amritam, Nectar Veda,

knows. *wt*tt S&dhyanam, of Sadhyas. Eva, suiely Ekab, one Bhutvfi,

being, becoming a^ror Brahmantl, with Brahma Eva, surely. Mukhena, as

chief. Etat, this. Eva, indeed. Amritam, Nectar. Dristva, having seen.

Tyipyati, becomes satisfied Sah, he. Etat, this. Eva, indeed Rupam, form.

Abhisamvi^ati, enters into Etasmat, from this Rupat, from form Udeti,

rises.

2. He who thus knows this Nectar, becoming one of

the Sadhyas with Brahma as their chief and having seen

this Nectar becomes perfectly content. He enters into this

Form and rises again out of It.—1 74.

Note.—The human Adhikari, who knows this Nectar (Brahma) and how the Sadhyas

get Mukti by the vision of the Glorious Form, becomes one of the Sadhyas, with Brahma

as his Teacher. He also gets the vision of this Form and becomes fully and entirely absorbed

in this vision, indifferent to all worldly pleasures, and he gets Sayujya mukti, that is to

say, he at will enters into this Form and comes out of It, whenever he likes.

4
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Mantra 3.

<TCRTT U « II

?fcT ^5J?lt ^05: II \» II

Sah, he Y&vat, so long. The time of the Sadhyas is 45 minutes in

duration, and the space is that is, fiom 4| a.m. to 5£ a.m. This is the

famous Br&hma Muhurta. Adityali, the sun. arrci Uttaiatali, in the north.

Udetfl, rises, rising, ^foira Daksinatah, in the south Astameta, sets, setting.

1}: Dvih, twice vis, the time of the Sadhyas. When the sun travels from the

north towaids the south is twice as great as that of the Sadhyas In other

words, the time of the Sadhyas is half that of the Maruts. nraa Tavat, so much.

to Urdhvam, upward. Udeta, rising ^rcte Aivan, downward, wl*
Astameta, setting ^ranri Sadhaynam, of Sadhyas. The time of Sadhyas is

1 Ghatika, 22£ Mint., | kastM Eva, alone Adhipatyam, sovereignty, the junsdic-

tion of the Sadhyas extends over the country between the rising point upward

and the setting point downwaid. Svarajyam, supiemacy, enjoyment of all

objects of desire. Paryeta, attains.

3. The Maruts alone have sovereignty and supremacy

over all that country and time which lie between the points

where the sun rises in the north and sets in the south. This

is twice of that which lie between the points where and

when the sun rises in the Zenith and sets in the Nadir.

The knower of this Vidya attains the sovereignty and supre-

macy of the Sadhyas.—175.

Note.—He attains freedom of movement and enjoyment of objects throughout the

whole territory over which the Sadhyas hold jurisdiction, te., between the country up-

ward the rising point, and downward the setting point and tho time during which the

Maruts reign therein, is twice as much as that of the Sadhyas and the sun's direction of

motion here is vertical.

MaDHVA'S COMMENTARY
Khanda VI to X.

(Having in the previous part described the five forms of the Lord, the present five

khandas describe the five Great Hierarchies of Beings, that see these Forms and get Mukti

therein.)

The seers of the first Nectar are the Vasus, with their chief, Agni.

So long as they see that form of the Lord Visnu they do not (wish to)

enjoy anything else (and this is what is meant by the phrase, " they

neither eat nor drink"). Verily, they enter into this Form only in
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Moksa, and at their will they come out of it again, being perfectly

free So the second Form is beheld by the Rudras, with Vayu as

their Chief, (for they are dependent on Vjyu,). But Vayu being

Ehranyagarbha also has double jurisdiction. He is the refuge not only

of all the Rudias, but of all the Sadhyas as well. (Thus Vayu
iules both the second and the fifth hierarchies) Therefore, to Vayu
belongs the contemplation over the Yajur Veda as well as over all the

Vedas (In his capacity as the head of the Rudras, he has Yajur Veda,

or the laws of the inteimediate woild, under his contiol ; in his capacity

as Brahmtl, the head of the Sadhyas, he has all the Vedas to ponder over,

that is, all the laws under him As Biahmas he has especially to do with

all the Vedas. Even in the state of mukti (of the beings of his hierarchy)

he is their lefuge, foi Vayu venly is the refuge of both these classes even

in mukti The sons of Aditi (the Adityas) are beholders of the third

Nectar, with India as their Chief. The beholders of the fourth Nectai

are Marutas, with Soma as their Chief The beholders of the fifth Nectar

are the Sadhyas with Biahnia as their Chief. These Sadhyas aie called

Rijus The Beings called Supama, Sesa, Saiasvati, Suparnl, and Vtliunl

are included in the class of Sadhyas.

(But says an objector :—" How eau Brahma, -who is one of the Rijus, be the head of

theso in their state of Mukti ? " To this the answer is that in the state of Mukti Brahma
is not their head, but all are equal The word head in this connection means " not

inferior ")

In the state oi Mukti all aie equal to Brahma, and each being a

peei of the otliei, no one ib infenor to any one, and so Brahma also is,

not inferioi to any one, and in this sense he is their Chief Every one

may be consideied as the Chief of the other in this state. But Brahma

is the Chief of Vak and ^eta, &c , in their state of Mukti even. (That is

with regaid to Vak, &c, Brahma retains his superiority even in the state

of their Mukti

)

Siva is the seer of both Nectars, the second and the fifth. In his

state of Siva, he sees only one ; in his state of Mukti he sees both

(This is said in answer to the question that Rudra and hesa being identical, how
can Sesa be included in the fifth category and at the same time be second. The reply-

to this is that, when the condition of besahood is transcended, that is, in Mukti, he beholds

both forms. In the other state he sees only one form. Another explanation of this verse

is that in the condition of b'esa he beholds both forms. Bat in the state of 6iva he seea

only one form.)

(In the preceding part has been described the condition of mukti of the Devas who

have already reached the status of Vasus, Rudras, &c. Now is described the result of

meditation on the Lord, as Madhu, by those who have not reached that status, but have

qualified themselves for it.)
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Those Devas (or Beings fit to become Devas), who aie qualified to get

the status of Vasus, Rudias, &c ,
belonging to these five gieat lueiaiclues

attain that status, when they aie meditating perfectly and faultlessly on

the Loid, called Madhu. Aftei attaining the status of Vasu, Rudra, &c

,

they also undoubtedly get mukti.

The Commentary now describes the territorial and temporal jurisdictions of these

five classes. They are summarised here.

Class. Territorial jurisdiction. Temporal jurisdiction.

Vasus .. IW+I? .. 12 hours and 80 minutes, i.e., from 5J A.M. to

5| P.M.

Rudras ... 00°+3|° ... 6 hours and 15 minutes, i e., from 5J P M. to

midnight

Adityas ... 45° 3 hours, i.e., from midnigt up to 3 a.m.

Maruts ... 22»° . 1J hours, i.e„ from 3 A. M. to 4J A.M.

JRijus (Sadhyas) 111" . 45 minutes, i.e , from 4J am to 5£ A.M.

The period of time and the extent travelled by the sun, when it

uses in the Udayagiii and sets on the Astagni, belong to the Vagus

Tliey aie the Lords of that time and space Similaily, the time and space

occupied by the sun in his tiavel fiom the Astagni to the midnight, when

it travels from the south to the noith, somewhat in an easteily direction,

that time and space aie under the rule of the Rudias, with Vayu as their

head. This time and space are halves of those of the Vasus, and aie

enjojed by the Rudias Similaily, half of the Rudia's time and space

belongs to the Adityas, beinq west to east, and is after midnight to 3 A M.

Next to that is the time of H houiB and space under the jurisdiction of

the Soma and is called Maiut de^a and kala, then extent being half of

those of the Adityas, and extends fiom 3 am to 4| am. Each of these

follows one aftei the othei, beginning with the countiy la&t-mentioned and

ending with the next That is, the sun takes up one country after the

other in the order given above The Mai ut time is half that of the Adi-

tyas and the sun here uses fiom the north point and sets in the south

point In the Indiapura the sun uses on the head and sets behind tlie

Udayagiii and the time is half that of the Maiut kala The Lord of this

time and space is Bi ahma.

The time of the Vasus is 31 ghans and a little less ; half of that

is of the Rudras
; half of this is that of the AdityaB ; half of this is that of

the Maruts ; and half of this is that of Brahma. The Vasuloka is double
in extent to that of the Rudraloka,—this is the meaning of the phrase
dvistavat used in the Sruti, and bo on. The Brahma muhfirta is the
well-known morning time before the sun-rise. The reason of its being
so called is evident from the above. Similaily, the first portion of the
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night is populaily called Raudia kAla, and its leason is also now evident.

Similarly, the time aftei the midnight is populaily called the Saumya-

kala, it being the coldest period o£ the 24 houis. It is also called

Mrirutakala, because the wind geneially blows in this peiiod.

The day time being Agneyakala, was sacred to the Vasus, whose

chief is Agni; theiefore, the first ghafcika aftei the sun-rise is specially

set apart for the performance of the fiie-saciilice The whole day belongs

to the Vasus, as the whole night belongs to the other four Such was

the division made by Vi^nu fioni old. But this is a general division

;

yet he gave to the Rudias and Maiuts, to the Adityas and Visvedevas,

secondaiy jurisdiction in the day time also, such as the midday to the

Rudras, for midday oblation, the evening to the Maruts and Visvedevas

for the evening oblation The Vasus have a general jurisdiction over

the day while Bi ahma has jurisdiction over the whole day and night.

The Rudias, Adityas and Maiuts have jiuisdiction on particular poitions

of the day and particulai portions of the night. The Vasus have junsdic-

tion ovei the penod of day only, in a geneial way, and not specially.

The Rudias, &c , have nde ovei the midday and the evening, and in those

peiiods, Vasus exeicise only a subordinate jurisdiction under the Rudras

&c , while in the morning they have supieme power, subject only to the

higher rule of Vayu (Biahma) foi even the Agni, &c , aie under Vayu.

As the morning oblation belongs to the Vasus, so the loidship of

the eaith is also thens. The loidship of the intermediate woild belongs

to the Rudias and the Maiuts, and of the heaven to the Adityas Brahma

(and) Vayu are (is) the lordls) of all the worlds from heaven downwaids

India is the lord of the Triloki, but Han is the OVERLORD of all.

The woid SvarAjya does not mean self-iule heie, but enjoyment, or

self-realisation. Liteially, it means causing joy (raiijan) to one's self

(sva).

(fcankara says that the time of the sunshine in Indra world is half that of the Yama

loka, that of Varuna double that of Yama, that of Soma double that of Varuiia. On this

the Commentator says) .—

Theie is no proof that the time of the Yama peiiod is double that

of the Indra, that the sun btays there twice as long as in the Indra world,

and that Varuna's time is double of this, and of the Moon's double of

Varuna's. Nor is theie any proof that the Brahma's time is only double

that of the Moon, for the Brahmic time extends to the (long) period of two

Par&rdhas. While Indra, &c ,
live only up to the end of a Manvantara

Nor is there any authority for the statement that the eastern region

belongs to the Vasus, the southern to the Rudras, the western to the
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Adityas, and the northern to tlie Maruts exclusively ; and that they

have no jurisdiction anywheie else* for there is no proof of tins, while

there is proof to the contiaiy. Foi, accoiding to them, Indra is the head of

the Rudia hierarchy, for they take the woid India, in khanda seven, m its

ordinary meaning of Indra (and not meaning Vayu, as we have done).

Thus Indra being the head of the Rudras has south. But they give him east also.

Thus arises self-contradiction. Indra as lord of the oast has half only of the time

he has with the Rudras, in other words, the tunc of Indra is double of the time of

Indra, which is absurd. Moreo^er, according to them, Indra, Yama, Varuna and Soma

are lords of east, south, west and north respectively, and the period of each succeeding

is double of that of the preceding. Thus Soma's time is sixteen-fold that of the Indra

Moreover, in that theory, the Indra-pun (lokaj perishes with all its inhabitants after

the Indra period is over. Thus when the Rudra period commences, there e\ist no Indra

and Indra world ; similarly, when the Aditya period commences, there are no Indra or

Rudra, nor their worlds, and so on i The sense is this, the Indra period, for example, being

\th of the life of Brahma, is 6 } years m duration, the ^ hole life of Brahma being taken

as 1 00 years When Indra dies, there remain 9.j| years still to the end of the kalpa or

pralaya. Therefore, all mantras, &c, addressed to Indra in that remaining period are

useless, since he no longer exists Thus the Vedas become unauthoritative. Similarly

with Rudra, &c After 18^ years of Brahma*s there will be no Rudra, and for 81J years

there should be no Rudra worship. In fact, according to feankara the periods are as

follows :—

Indra 6} years, Rudra . 12>, Aditya 25, Maruts 50, Brahma 100.

According to this theory, it is after the destruction of the Indra and his world, that
the next period commences, and so on Moreover, in this view, the Pralaj a would not
commence even after the sun's rising overhead has come to an end , because in the next
khanda it is mentioned that the sun exists even after its rising overhead, and there can
be no Pralaya so long as the sun exists.)

According to this view, even aftei the sun's lising overhead, there would
he no dissolution, for the sun still continues to shine, as says khauda XI .

" When fiom thence he has nsen upwaids, he neithei rises nor sets He
is alone standing in the centie " Now, when the sun lemains standing
in the centre, even after it lias nsen upwaids there can he no Pralaya.
Thus theie are many objections to the Sankaia's explanation We desist

for fear of prolixity.

The Vasus have their cities in all quarteis, and not only on the east,

and so also is the case with the Rudras and others Thepaiticular quaiteis
are, however, assigned to them, foi the facility of meditation only, and not
that they are confined to those quarters only.

(Another) objection (to gankara'e explanation) is that Indra having
ceased to exist (after 6* years), the Rudra period cannot commence ; for

the Rudras, being the family members of Indra, when Indra perishes
with all his citizens, there are no Eudras left to start the Rudra period.
Theiefore, (Sankara's) explanation is not a very satisfactory one.
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(Moreover, tho theory that the sun m some futuro period will rise from the west or
south or north or overhead, is a theory believed by the Asuras only. The words of these
khauilas arc no doubt a riddle, and wore so understood by tho Asuras, as isaukara has
undprstood them. The Commentator now relates a parable to exemplify how the
A&uras misunderstood these verses.)

"The sun must rise fiom the eaBt and set in the west," this was
the command given by BrahmA, under the direction of Visnu to the

sun

Tn ancient times the Daityas Hiranyaka and Hnanyaksa asked this

boon from Brahma, viz , that the sun should lise from the south etc., and

remain fixed in the centre, the time in each case being twice as long

as the first, and that dining this period the Daityas will have supre-

macy BrahmA. granted tins boon to the two Asuras. Hearing this Indra

and other Devas expostulated with BrahmA saying •
—

" How have you

given these two boons? By your giantmg of this boon the Devas will

veiily be destroyed." BrahmA, the Giandfather of all the worlds, being

thus addiessed by the Devas, said—" 0 Devas, T have not given the boons

to the Daityas, as you have put them. Do not think that you will suffer,

be fiee fiom fear By the phrase ' rising fiom the south or west or

north or upwaids,' I have meant, the daily rising of the sun (and not to

kalpa periods) It has no reference to the future times. The sun daily

moves from south to north from evening till midnight, during 15f

ghatikas, during half of that, that is, during 1\ ghatikas from midnight

forwaids he moves fiom west to east, during half of that, that is, fiom

3 a M. up to 4£ a.m. he moves from noith to south, after that during 45

minutes he rises upwaids veitically and goes downwards (i.e
, appeals

down at the houzon in the east again). This is what is meant by the sun

rising from the south &c. It has no leference to any future astrological

period, when the suu will lise from the south, &c ,
for the direction of

the sun's rising will be always east
"

(" Admitted that this explains your meaning as to the sun's rising

in the south or west, &a , but you gave the additional boon of the time of

the succeeding being double that of the preceding. How do you explain

that, 0 Brahma ? " To this he replied.)

"I have used the word twice in such a way that it means also that

the time of the preceding is double that of the succeeding ; for the word

double may be applied either when the first is the double of the second

or vice vers&."

" But the period of day is everywhere equal, namely of 24 hours, how do you say

that those who live in northern and more northern latitudes have less and leas of day ?
"

To this Brahma replies.
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Though the penod of clay is equal eveiywheie, yet the amount

of heat received by a locality decreases in pioportion as it, is situated in a

more and more uoitherly latitude, and in tins sense it is said as if the

sun had risen and set theie veiy soon, for the intervention of the hills

causes the loss of light and heat to these northeily countnes.

The rotundity of the earth causes the difference in the amount of the light and heat.

" But even under this interpretation of the boon, the Daityas will get the better of the

Devas every day during the periods just mentioned. So the Devas are no better off under

the boon, for now they are liable to daily tyranny from the Daityas." To this Brahma replied.

" 0 Devas 1 My second boon to the Daityas, namely, that they will

have sovereignty when the sun uses from the south, &c., does not refer

to this daily motion of the 6un, but to the future time when there may

happen the literal rising of the sun from the south, &c ,
(so you are sale

for the piesent)."

(But that is also a calamity, though coming at an indefinite future. The boon to

Daityas, O Brahma, is indiscreet, for at thy u ill in some future time the sun will rise in

the south &c. Not so, replied Brahma )

" This inviolable compact was made by me, 0 Devas 1 with the sun

of yore that he would always rise from the east and set in the west (so

there is no fear of his even rising fiom any other quarter, and no feai,

consequently, of the Daityas evei getting soveieignty over the Devas)."

This compact can never be broken by anybody at any time, for any

reason. Therefore, be not afiaid, 0 Devas, for there is no cause of fear

Being thus addressed by Brahma, all the Devas became free from

anxiety, and every one went to his own abode.

This very fact is mentioned also in the dialogue between Bali and

Indra, as told in the Moksa Dharma of the Mahabharata
The boon given by Brahma to the Daityas was an ambiguous one. Its true meaning,

as above explained by Brahma to the Devas, was a secret teaching confined to the

Devas. Bah, who was a Daitya, did not know the true meaning'of the boon and 60 when
Indra taunts him, Bali replies that a time will come when he, Bali, will rule over Indra.

For, according to the story, Indra found Bali in the body of a donkey eating thistle in a

ruined place and Indra taunts him by saying, " are you not sorry for your present plight,

0 once mighty ruler of the daityas ?" To this Bah replied that when m the future Kalpa
lihe sun will rise from the south, then he will again reign, and his reign will be twice as

long as that of Indra 's. But Indra, who knew the true meaning of Brahma's boon, disabuses

Bali of his vain hope and says that the sun will never rise from the south, &c.

Bali knowing only the boon given by Brahma to the two Daityas,

but not knowing its real meaning, as explained by Brahma to the

Devas, addressing Indra said :—" 0 Purandara, I Bhall conquer thee when
the sun shall rise from the south." Hearing this, Indra replied :

—

" This will never happen, because Brahma has made this law that the

sun will always rise from the east." Thus saying, Indra went to heaven

seated on Air&vata (elephant).
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Eleventh Khanda.

Mantra 1.

^TTrTT II \ II

Atha, now, after the description of rising and setting. After the world

is dissolved, i.e , in Pralaya. aa* Tatah, from that, from the solar orb

Ordhvah, above, i.e., to the Vaikuntha Loka. The word gaohchhati mnst be

supplied to complete the sense The whole sentence means: Then (at the

time of Pialaya) the Lord called Aditya leaves the solar orb and goes up to

Vaikuntha. TJt+ etya, having leached Vaikuntha. *w Etya, having reached,

at High (Vaikuntha) i Na, not. w Eva, indeed. 3^ai Udeta, rises, i Na,

not, nor. sreftat Astameta, sets (in Vaikuntha, he neither rises nor sets), wra:

Ekalah, in one manner only *a Eva, only. ^ Madhye, in the centre, in the

middle (in Pralaya, because it is the middle time between a future new creation

and the past period of activity), wmr Sthata, stands.

1. Then rising from that (solar orb) He goes up (to

Vaikuntha Loka). Having reached that high place, He
neither rises nor sets, but remains in one manner, stationary

in that middle period (i.e., throughout Pralaya).—176.

Mantra 2.

?T t rT5T *T Hlfiww +^NH I

install* m Pnrftfa m^fe n * n
?m Tat, that, about the above statement. <n: Esah, this, &okah, verse,

i Na, not. i Vai, verily. aa Tatra, in Him, in the Lord Han in Vaikuntha.

The words, " There are no faults," should be supplied to complete the sentence

i Na, not. A+^N: Nimlochah, setting. «t Na, not *fym Udiyaya, rising,

q^ren Kadachana, ever, undoubtedly Dev&h, 0 devaB ' *N Tena, by that.

%m Aham, I (Brahma). *i*r Satyena, by the truth, by the fact that the Lord

is fiee from all faults, I swear, n MeL, not forrafi Vnadhisi, may I not attain

prosperity (Viradha means want of prosperity). »ew Brahtnana, through the

grace of the Supreme Brahman Iti, thus.

2. And on this there is this verse. (Brahma says) " In

Him, verily, there is no fault. He neither rises nor sets.

0 Devas ! there is no doubt in it. I swear by this truth.

Through the grace of the Supreme Brahman may I never

get want of prosperity."—177.

s
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Mantra 3.

^frT T ^rTT^ ^TTT^W %f II ^ II

i Na, not. ? Ha, verily. $ Vai, indeed ^ Asmai, to him. The released

soul, mukta jiva. a^ffi TJdeti, rises, t Na, Not. f^+?lwld Ninilochati, sets

*S<J Sakrit, always. %t Diva, day. * Ha, verily. ^ Eva, indeed. ^ Asmai,

to him. 'hri Bhavati, becomes, i Yali, who (the mukta jiva) Etam, this.

^ Evam, thus. a#tw«i? Brahmopanikadam, the Brahmopanisada, the secret

Doctrine of Biahman. ^ Veda, knows

3. And indeed to him who knows thus this secret

Doctrine of Brahman, the sun never rises nor sets. For him

there is perpetual day.—178.

Mantra 4.

Hftd^iTOwr^ ^snr j^rm fori m sftsrra it«u

wj Tat, that. %m Etat, this, viz., the knowledge of the Loi d as Madhu.

^ Vai, verily. Brahma, Vi&nu. wra? Prajapataye, to Vinnchi. Uv&cha,

said, iwmld: Prajapatih, Vinnchi. Manave, to Svayambhuva Maim. 13:

Manuh, Manu, namely, Svayambhuva. Prajabhyah, to his descendants, like

Iksvaku, etc. «w Tat, that, s Ha, indeed ?fra Etat, this Biahman. a^nrara

Uddalakaya, to Uddalaka. 3ito>$ Aiuijaye, to Aiuoi. ^ssra Jyebthaya, to the

elder gara Putiaya, to the son <w Pita, lather, a^i Brahma, Brahman,

afore Piovacha, said.

4. This Madhu "Vidya Visnu taught to Virinchi, who
taught it to Svayambhuva Manu, who told it to his descend-

ants. Because the father told this doctrine of Brahman
to his eldest son, Uddalaka Aruni.—179.

Mantra 5.

qi-rhM?^ H V. ||

S3' Idam, this Brahman. sra Vftva, only, cm Tat, therefore. slsawJyes-

thaya, to the eldest, jam Putraya, to the son. fiai Pita, father. »w Brahma,

Brahman. «??ifj Prabruyat, may say. wurara Pragayyaya, to the beloved. *ff Va,

or. --avd^iwM Antevasine, to the pupil. 1 Na, not. uptc^ AnyaBmai, else

1 is&n Kasmaichana, any body.
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5. Therefore, the father may tell this doctrine of

Brahman to his eldest son or to his beloved pupil, but not

to anybody else.— 18H
Mantka 6

*T?*re* ^sfcrc qspswrr fsmffc: qf^fat

5^T^5lt II U II

Yadi, though Api, even. n& Aamai, to this (the teacher of

Brahman) ?*n Imam, this (earth) sifj;: Adbhih, by the sea tfi^lw Parigri-

hitam, suiroanded. mm Dhanasya, by wealth. ^wT Piirnam, full of. ?Rira

Dadyat, may give. sna Etat, this (doetnne) Eva, indeed, na: Tatah, than

that, *>i: BhQyab, worthier m Iti, thus Etat eva tatah bhuyah Hi

6. Even if he were to give to him (teacher) the whole

sea-girt earth, full of treasure, yet this doctrine is greater

than that in value, yea greater than that in value.—181.

madhva's commentary.

In the previous Kbanitas, it was taught how to meditate on the Lord Hari as Madhu
(honey) under the name of Aditya or the sun, as lib risos daily from the East and
changes the directions of his motion during the fcwonty-four hours. Those Khan Jas also

showed how the Lord as sun, while setting in ono place was really giving light in

another place , and though in every latitude the day was really of 21 hours, yet the

amount of the heat and light received was less in higher latitudes. This rising and setting

of the suu lasts so long as the creation lasts : does this go on in Pralaya, or Cosmic

dissolution » The present Khanila answers that question and shows that in Pralaya, the

Lord abandons the solar orb, and withdraws himself to a higher world called Vaikuntha,

where there is perpetual day.

So in the Deva Sruti —Now the Lord Visnu dwelling in the sun, is

called Aditya, because He is the first (adi) cause; or because He diaws

in (adana) within Himself all the Devas. He goes up (abandoning) the

solar orb : and reaching the Vaikuntha world He neither lises nor sets.

During the whole period of Pralaya, He remains alone. 0 Devas, there

is no doubt in it Through that True Brahman, may I never get want of

prosperity ' (I am telling you the truth and swear by Brahman.) Thus

addressed Brahma, the Four-faced, to the Devas, in days of yore.

He who knows this Secret Doctrine (Vidya) has perpetual day (be-

cause Mukta)—because to a Released Soul dwelling in the Highest Heaven

of Vaikuntha, there is no rising or setting of the sun.

The Lord Visnu imparted this knowledge toVirinchi. Virinchi

told it to Manu Svayambhuva, Manu told it to his descendants.
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If one were to fill with gems the whole of this earth and its seven

oceans, and weie to give that to his Teacher, yet it would be but little

return to the Master—for the debt to the Spiritual Teacher is haid to

dibcharge.

The Devas only are competent to meditate on One Nectar each

:

Brahma is able to meditate on all the five Nectars, others are fit only

to get a theoretical knowledge of this meditation, for they aie not

Adhikaris of this meditation which belongs exclusively to the Deva

creation. So far the Deva Sruti.

The phrase—Brahmana, parena ma viiadhisi—means " may I, through

the grace of the Adoiable Lord, never get want of inciea&e."

Twelfth Khanda.

Mantra 1

ira* Gayatri, the Lord called Gayatri, and residing in the Gayatri,

having a female Form, and called Haya-Sii sa or he whose head is sound. This

Sound-headed Form is the first of the six forms of the Lord % Vai, verily.

^ Idam, this. Sarvam, all. Bhutam, manifold, full, the incarnations

like the Fish, &c This is the second Form of the Lord, and is called Bhuta or

the Incarnation-Form, or the Form of manifoldness. sra Vak, the speech,

the Lord dwelling in speech. This Form is the same as the Gayatu" Form, the

Female Foim and called Haya-Sirba or the Sound-headed I Vai, alone, iraal

Gayatri. «ms Vak, the Speech, the Voice, the Lord called Vak 3 Vai, alone

^ Idam, this. <ri" Sarvam, all Bhutam, creatures. All creatures aie

under the control of the Lord, called Vak irafit Gayati, sings, the Lord sings

out the Vedas, reveals them He is the first utterer of the Vedas. aera

Trayate, saveB. He saves the whole universe.

1. The Lord called Gayatri is verily this All-full,

in whatever form (He may be). Gayatri is Speech, because

(the Lord as) Speech (controls and commands) all beings.

He sings out (the Vedas) and gives salvation to all, (hence

He is called Gayatri).—182.
Note.—The Gayatri is the first Form of the Lord. It is a female Form and is in the

snn. The second Form of the Lord is that which incarnates and is called the Bhutam
or the Multiform. The third Form is Vak or Speech—the Revelation that teaches, the

Word of Command. The first mantra mentions these three forms.
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The names of the Lord given herein are after the objects in which the Lord dwells.

Or rather the object in which the Lord dwells gets that particular name, because it

represents that particular aspect of the Lord. Thus the Lord has the name Pjithu or

Hroad—the earth is called Prithivi after this name of the Lord, because of her spacious-

ness and expansiveness, and so on.

- Mantua 2.

IT % *TT TTTSfr 4" TO ^4 STOSSRqpj

it Y&, what. I Vai, indeed w S&, she, that. WiV Gayatrt, the

G&yatrl. The Musician Saviour, the Lord dwelling in the Gayatri and called

Gayatri. w Iyam, this, m Vava, indeed. *rSa, that *tYa, which, w Iyam,

this, imi Prithivi, tlie earth. The Lord dwelling in the earth and is called

Prithivi, because All-expansive (Ppthu=broad). *m Asyam, in this (Lord

called Prithivi). f% Hi, verily ^ Idam, this. ^ Sarvam, all. ^ Bhutam,

living beings nrafea^ Pratisthitam, established, rest. m\ Etfim, Her, this

Form of the Lord called Prithivi. ^ Eva, indeed, alone, i ^nrftqs^ Na atislyante,

do not go beyond, do not excel

2. That (very Lord who is in the sun and called)

Gayatri, is indeed (the very Lord who is in the earth and

called) Prithivi the Broad. In this (form) are all these

beings established. None excels this Form.—183.

Note.—The Prithivi is the fourth form of the Lord.

Mantra 3

fopftft amor: sridflar snfatfw^ il ^ it

wYa, what, * Vai, indeed, w Sa, that Tjfw Prithivi, the earth, the

Lord called the Broad. Vf Iyam, this, sra Vava, verily, indeed, st Sa, that,

in Yat, which, ?^ Idam, this, wfi^ Asmin, this (perceptible), jps^ Puruse, in

tha Jlva. v%K% Sarlram, body. The Lord called Sarfra, because He is aus-

piciousness (l3a) delight (ra) and wisdom or motion (Ira) vfatu Asmin, in Him.

Hi, indeed. vl Ime, these, wot: Pran&h, the Benses, the life-breaths,

ufafenr: Prati&thitah, rest. ^ Etad, him w Eva, even, indeed. iNa, not

^fwift^ Atslyante, go beyond.

3. That very Lord who is in the earth and called

Prithivi, is indeed the very Lord who is in this Soul and

called fcsarira, the Joy-bliss-wisdom. In this Form rest indeed

these senses. None can excel this Form.— 184.

Note.—This is the fifth form of the Lord. This is the aspect by which the Lord

maintains all organised bodies : and hence He is called Sarira or body. The word

Sarira literally means the wisdom or motion that gives rise to joy and delight—all sensa-

tions are essentially pleasurable.
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Mantra 4.

Yat, what, Vai, indeed. Tat, that. Ptiru&e, in the Jiva. Sariram, the

joy-delight-wisdom Idam, that. Vava, verily Tat, that. Yat, which Asmin,

in this. sra: Antah, inside. Puruse, m the Jiva. f^. Hndayam, the heart.

The Loi d is called Hfidayam also, because He knous (ayanal 01 moves (ayana)

in the hearts of all souls Asmin, m this. Hi, indeed. Ime, these. Pranah

senses. Pratisthitah, rest Etad, Him. Eva, even, indeed Na, not Atislyante,

go beyond.

4. That very Lord who is in the Soul and called

fcsarira, is indeed the very Lord who is in the innermost

part of the Soul, and called the Heart In Him rest indeed

these senses. None excels this Form.—185.

Note.—This is the sixth and the inmost form of the Lord and called the Heart, i.e.,

the Mover of all hearts or the Knower of all hearts.

Mantra 5.

^q<*r <*iftreT iircsft c^^^t^te^ 11*11

si Sa, that, w Esa, this (six-formed Gayatri) Chatuspada, four-

footed «nrjwi Sad-Vidha, six-formed. Wft Gayatri, the Lord called Gayatri.

era Tat, that. ^ Etad, this, Richa, by the Rik verse. 'JM^ Abhy-

an-uktam, mentioned, declared.

5. That very six-fold Gayatri has four feet ; and that

very fact is declared by a Rik verse (Rig Veda X. 90. 3).

—186.
Mantra 6

arar? Tavan, such, (as has been described before, is the greatness of that

Lord) w Asya, of this (Purusa or Lord). ifff Mahima, greatness, glory.

«m: Tatah, than that (greatness already described), Jyayan, greater.

The Lord is gi eater than even what has been already described. ^ Cha, and.

35«r: Purusah, the Person, the Lord. i^: Padah, a foot, a separated portion
;

the jlvaa being similar to the Lord in possessing knowledge, &c, are called

pada or portion. w?r Asya, His, of this Parusa. Sarvfi, all. sjnfir BhutSni,

beings, the souls, the Jivas. tsrof Tripftd, three feet, called Narayana, Vasudeva

and Vaikuntha. wsr Asya, His. *ryr' Amritam, the Immortal ; the Essential

Nature, the svarupa or the real form of the Lord, t^ft Divi, in heaven. With
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reference to the Lokas called Bliuh, Bhuvah, and Svar , the heaven mentioned

here alludes to a place which is one Zoc yojanas beyond the intermediate world.

These worlds are called Dyu or Heavens, and consist of the ^veta dvipa, the

AnanUtsana and the Vaikuntha. The woid, fwgfa, "rests," should be supplied

to complete the sentence. ?fn Iti, thus (has he been described).

6. Such is His greatness, yea the Lord is even greater.

All souls constitute one quarter of Him. His immortal

three quarters are in Heaven.—187.

Mantra 7.

*it aS^RM TO <FSTTS«? srf^iT 3^TTO»T$T: II U ||

Yat, what, t Vai, indeed, well-known. >m Tat, that, the form of the Lord

called the Gayatri. a& Biahma, the All-pervading, the Supieme Brahman,

tfa Iti, thus. ^Idam, this, ^ra Vava, indeed, m Tat, that, i Yah, which.

m\ Ayam, this, wft Bahii dha, outside, in the physical heart. J'J'Jra Purusftt,

of the Jiva-form. mm: Akasah, the All-luminous. *n A=all to Kfi.sa=

Light.

7. That Gaytri-form of the Lord is indeed Brahman,

the All-pervading. This indeed is the All-luminous which

is outside of the Soul (in the physical heart) —188.

Note.—The Kruti again describes the four feet of the Lord called Gayatri in a different

way. This verse describes two forms. The first is the Brahma-form, t c, the all-pervad-

mg form— existing both inside and outside the bodies. Tho second is the Bahir-akas'a—

the Luminous-form in the roatorial (jada) heart in the ether (physical), i.e., in the etherial

body.

Mantra 8

1 *T ^fip=TT <4<NI«I+W: ST* TO *T ^S^fRT:

i: Yah, what, which is in the external heart. I Vai, indeed s Sah, he.

gf^ri Bahirdha, outside, the physical heart j^ra Puiusdt, of the Jiva. «raiai:

Akasah, the All-luminous, w Ayam, this, m Yava, indeed. « Sa, that Yah,

which. Ayam, this, sra^ AnUr, inside, within. 3^ Purube, in the Jiva,

pervading the Jiva vmn: Akasah, the All-luminouB.

8. That All-luminous form who is outside the Jiva

(in the external heart) is verily the All-luminous who is

inside the Jiva (pervades the soul).—189.

A'ote—This is the Third Form or foot of the Lord called Gayatri.
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Mantra 9.

Yah, who. Vai, indeed. Sah, lie. Antah puruse, within the jiva. Ak&sah,

the All-luminous. Ayam, this. Vava, venly. Sa, he. Yah, who. Antar, within.

f$ Hridaye, in the heart, in the inneimost recess of the Soul Tirana: Akasah, the

All-luminous.

9. That All-luminous form who is inside the Jiva,

is verily the All-luminous who is in the heart of the Jiva.

—190.
Note.—This is the Fourth Form.

Mantra 9 (continued).

Yah, who. Vai, indeed. Sah, he. Antar hridaye, in the heart. Akasah, the

All-luminous. <ra Tat, that Etad, this. §H Purnam, full, infinite in time,

space and attubutes. wrafif: Apravartih, unchanging, self-detei mined, he

whoBe activities are not deteimined by another These two epithets apply

to all the forms sjK Purnam, full, surafa^ Apravartinim, unchanging,

independent, self-determined, not subject to any one (except Visnu). fin

&iyam, happiness The Chatuimukha Brahma, who is the real adhikari of

this Gdyatri-Vidya, gets on Mukti the real Sri, while others get according
to their stage of evolution lower happiness, Labhate, obtains. * Yah,
who. ^ Evam, thus. ^ Veda, knows.

9. That All-luminous, who is in the heart, is verily

the Full, the Self-determined. He who knows thus, obtains

happiness, full and independent.—190.

MABHVA'8 COMMENTARY.
This khanda is generally explained to be m praise of the Gayatri. The following

words occurring in it have been taken by bankara m tlicir literal sense, vis., Gayatii
as meaning tho metre Gayatri ; bhatam, existing thing

; vak, speech
,
prithivj, the earth ;

b'arira, body , hridayam, the heart, b'ri Madkva shows that these words all mean the
Lord. He takes up first the word bhatam and shows that this word comes from the root

VBhu", meaning « to be many" and not from Vbhft « to be.' That thus it means " The Full,"
" The Infinite." In fact, Bhatam is the same word as Bhuma—both meaning immensity.

In the previous khandas were taught the glory of the Lord as Aditya, and it was
shown how He was the object of meditation for the Devas callod Vasus, &c Now is

explained the glory of the Lord under His name of the Gayatri and as being six-fold, for
the sake of those who are devoted to the worship of the Gayatri.

Whatever is here Bhutam (Manifold) is really Prabhutam (Immen-
sity), is alone the All-Full Lord called the Gtyatil. (No one else is Full
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or Manifold). It comes from the %/bhu, to be many. And ' many ' has

the sense of Fulness also

Having explained the word bhutam in his own words, the commentator now quotes
an authority for his interpretation of this word as well as of the other words.

As in the Sat-tattva .

—
" That which is Full in every way (m space,

in time and in qualities), having the foims of the Fish, the Tortoise, &c,

is tins Loid Visnu and who veiily is within every one Because the

Vedas have emanated from Him (or been uttered by linn) He is the great

singer (Gayakal and is the saviour flvUtZ) of all, hence He is called

Gnyatri (the great Musician Saviour). He is the Supieme Male Vasudeva.

Bhutam is the same as BhumA,—both meaning Immensity and BhuraS.

is the Supieme Person, because He is All-Full He is Supreme over

eveiything else (including RamA, even), He the contioller of all.

Whatever (Form that He assumes) U veuly Visnu indeed in His entirety,

none else is like Hi in

Thus the First Form of the Lord w GAj atri, a female lorm and sunlikc luminons. His

Second Form is the Incarnating Form such as fcho Pish, &o , and called Bhutam. His Third

Form is Vfik.

He the Lord Visnu alone is called Vr>k (the speech or the voice),

because he dwells in speech Because he is the Itevealer, therefore

he is called Haya-ifirsa (the mmd 01 sound as head) and he dwells in the

GAyatil.

Thus the Third Form of Han is Vilk, and allegorically represented as Hayagriva.

Haja or Turaga, means both 'theinmd, the sound ' and also ' the Iiorso ' Haya-s'Irsa or

Haya-griva need not necessarily bo translated as Horso-faced, as that has nothing to do

with Vak or speech, but as mmd- faced, or sound-faced

He indeed (called Gayatii; is also named Prithivi, and dwells in

the Earth. Verily in Visnu peivadmg the eaith is established the whole

world. Nothing whatsoevei sui passes Him this Han indeed is the great-

est of all. On account of His spaciousness (prithu) He is called Pri-

thivi (the Broad) ^He indeed called Prithivi resides in the souls of all

embodied cieatures ^The Unborn Adoiable Loid is called Saiiia, because

He is all joy and' delight (Sari!, and also wisdom (iranaj) The Purusa

(of mantra 3) is the Jiva, the all-pervading Lord resides in the Purusa

or Soul. The Lord Visnu thus dwelling in the Jiva gets the name of

dwells also in the heait of the Jiva whose essential nature is sentiency

(chaitanya), as the Lord Visnu moves (ayana) or knows (ayana) in the

heait (hritV So the wise call Him Hridaya or the Mover-in- the-heart or

the Knower-of-the-heart.
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The Lord Visnu dwelling in the Gayatri has a female Form and

luminous like the sunY This is His Fust Form His Second Fonn is

the Incarnation Form, such as those of the Fish, &c, and called the

Bhuta. His Third Form is that which dwells in speech and is called the

Sound-faced (Haya-s'irsa)—it is also a female Form^The Fourth Form

is that which dwells in the earth—it is yellow in colour and a female form.

The Fifth Form is that which is inside the Jiva (soul) and pervades it.

It is named Sarira. The Sixth Foim is that which dwells in the heart

and is called Hridaya^ Thus the Loi-d Visnu called Gayatii has these

six forms and so He is said to be six-fold

The Lord Visnu called Gayatti is said to have four feet, three of

which constitute His essential natuie isvarupa>, and the fourth is sepa-

rate.^
1

His fourth and the separated Foot includes all the souls (Jivas),

merely because they are similar to Him (and hence called a foot of the

Loid). But the true feet of the Lord Visnu are three existing in heaven—

namely, Naiayana, Vasudeva aud Vaikuntha—these are the thiee feet

or the svarfipa or the essential form of the Loid

Note.—Narayana resides in the Kveta dvipa, Vasudeva m the Anantasana, and

Vaikhuntha in Vaikuntha. The Vaikuntha world is heaven, as. it is beyond the Satya

Loka even, but ho-v. can you call bvetadvipa and Auantasana heavens, for they are parts

of the Bhuta world. To this the commentary says :

The forms of Han called Ananta sayana (Naidyana) and Anantasana

(Vasudeva), reside always m vehicles made of the most rarefied mental

Matter (chit-Prakriti), many millions of miles away from the earth, and

hence those two places aie also called " heaven" in the Sruti All places

which are more than a mynad of miles (yojanas) away aie called Dyu

or heaven, when we speak of the three worlds (bhuh, bhuvah and svar)

;

and therefore these two are called heavens.

Note—If heaven be used in this peculiar sense, i.e., for any celestial body which

is more than a lac of yojanas from the earth, and ifm this sense Narayana, Vasudeva and

Vaikuntha exist m these heavens, what is then that world which is said to be higher

than heaven? For in mantra 7 of the next khaiula we find a place mentioned which is

said to be higher than heaven ir; f^q; ? For according to your explanation every place

beyond a lac of yojanas is " heaven," so nothing can be beyond heaven. To this the com-

mentary says :—

The Lord is said to be above the Heaven when reference is made
to the seven woilds.

Note.—When we intend to speak of the three worlds Bhuh, Bhuvah and Svar, places
-

beyond the sky (antariksa) or intermediate world by a lae of yojanas or more are called

heavens. In this sense bvetadvlpa (the White Planet or Island), the Ananttisana (the

endless .seat) and the Vaikuntha are Heavens, and the forms of the Lord existing in these

places aie said to be existing in heaven. When we say the Lord is " beyond heaven,"

we are speaking of Him as beyond the seven worlds (for heavens are included loithin the

seven worlds). - -
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The commentary now explains the mantras yad vai tad brahma, &c. (mantra 7 to 9)

and shows that those verses also establish the Jour forms of the Lord Gayatri in a differ*

ent way.

The Lord is theSupieme Biahman—and is declared to be all-per-

vading. He verily iB outside the Jiva in the ether of the (physical) heart.

He who is in the physical heart, is now also within the Jiva pervading it.

He who thus pervades the Jiva is also within the inmost recess (heart)

of the Jiva, within the sphitual heart. Thus also is described in another

way the four-footedness of the Lord

Note.—The first form is in the Brahman or the All-pervading form—that which

exists both in and out of all physical bodies. It is the physical form of the Lord—the
Lord as space. The second form is the Lord as in the ether of the physical heart—con-

trolling the physical activities of all organised bodies. This is the Lord as an organised

body—the Lord as in ether. The third form is in the Jiva—the Ego, the Lord as con-

trolling all Egos or personalities. The fourth form is in the spiritual, heart of the Ego-
controlling all monads.

The commentary now explains the phrase tad etat purnim apravarti (mantra 9).

That very Lord (described before as six-formed and four-formed)

is Full (infinite in time, space and qualities). He is not moved by any

one, but sets in motion the whole universe. That is said to be pravaiti

who is set in motion by another. The Lord Han is self-determined

(apravarti), because He is always Independent Or the Lord is called

apravarti, because He has no piavriti or oiigin.

(According to the tik.i-k.ira the word pravarti if taken as an accusative form will

mean that which all cau use, the Lord is not such an object to bo set in motion by all.

If it be taken in active sense, then it means the mover. Tho Lord has no mover.)

Happiness, Full, Independent, and eternal is for such knower.

jVotc.—Happiness is called full in the senso that it is full or Perfect according to

the capacity of the Freed Soul, not that it is full in the sense that the Lord is full It is

called independent, because no lower being has control over him. It is certainly

dependent on tho Lord. This happiness belongs to tho Released who knows the Lord

thus : and not to the non-released.

The Chaturrnukha Brahma alone is entitled to this Gayatii medita-

tion (principally and) directly. For inferior beings who perforin this

Gayatii meditation theie is also happiness, but it is dependent and not

full—the full and independent happiness is for Brahma alone' and not

for anybody else. No doubt the happiness of Brahma, is dependent on

Visnu also, but it is independent of every being lower than Brahma. The

happiness of others is dependent not only on Visnu, but on Brahma also.

Thus the word independent is a relative term, and means " not dependent

on a being lower than itself " and depends upon the position occupied

by it in the hierarchical gradation, and the capacity of the being. Thus,

it is in the Sat-tattva,
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The commentator has explained thus this khamla in the words of the authoritative

work called the Sat Tattva, and has shown I hat this chapter also deals with the Supreme

Brahman, bankara, however, e\plains this khamla as applying to the poetical metre called

the Gayatri. The commontator now shows the irrelevancy of that explanation : by ra-

ti tictio ad absnrdum proof.

From the application of the word Brahman to Gayatri, it is con-

cluded also that the latter can mean heie the Lord, (and not the metre

Gayatii For the word Brahman in its piincrpal meaning denotes the

Lord, theiefoie the word GAyatii here means the Loid)

Not only the sruti word Brahman is a direct statement that the word Gayatri here

means the Lord, but by applying the n ell-known canons of interpretation also we con-

clude that this chapter refers to the Lord and not the metre Gayatri, for there are in-

ferential marks also to that effect.

The words Fully Independent—purn.1 piavarti—used in manlia 9

—

can apply literally and pimcipally only to the Lord ; and not the metre

Gayatii
;
moreover, the Rig Veda mautia X. 90. 3 quoted in this chaptei

also shows that the topic tieated heiem is the Loid and not the metie

G&yatri (for even the ^ankaras admit that the Pmusa Sukta fioni which

the ahove mantra is a quotation applies to the Lord).

Thus having established that the VidyS taught horem applies to the Lord, the

commentator now shows that the explanation of the word Bhuta given by bankara is

wrong. For bankara says .—Bhutam means all the living beings, animate or inanimate.

All the Jivas (egos—animate or inanimate) form but one foot of

the Loid, for the Sruti says padasya visvS bhutani— all beings aie but a

foot of Him Cmantia 6)

The full reasoning is this. If the \\ ords sarvam bhutam used in the first mantra meant
" all beings, animate and inanimate "—then there occurs tautology. For the word bhutani

refers to the Gayatri which is six-fold and has four feet. 'While mantra 6 shows that ajl

"living beings" form but only one foot of the Gayatri, and are thus included in and

are a portion of tho six-fold Gayatri The ^ord bhutam therefore in the first mantra

cannot mean " living beings "- for then we are faced with this absurdity—at one place

bhutam (if translated as living beings) is equal to the wliole of Gayatri, and in the second

place it is only one-jouHh of Gayatri. Therefore the bhutam of the first mantra cannot

mean " living being "—but one which would include all living beings and be over and

above that.

Therefore the phrase "bhutam yad idam kincha"—refeis to the

Avataia-fonn from which come out the incarnations like the Fish, the

Tortoise, &c , and the word Bhutam refers to this form which is one of

the six forms of the Lord called Gayatri.

The commentator now quotes an authority to show that " all living beings " constitute

one separated pSda of the Lord.

As among the twenty-two Avataras of the Lord, the Jiva also is

mentioned, as Prithu Avatftra (which is a typical Jiva), so among the four

padas of the Lord, the Jiva constitutes one pfida owing to its proximity

to the Lord.
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Note.—Pritlm is the ninth Avatilra, when counting twenty-two Avatiras. "In
response to tho prayers of the Risis the Lord assumed the body of Prithu " In reply to

the objection " whv Hie .livas, who are different from tho Lord enumerated in tho category

of the other three forms which truly belong to the Lord," the commentary goes on.

Says the Prfithamya .

—

As the Time, Biahma (the Male), the Vyakta (the Manifested matter)

and the Piakriti (the Unmanifested Root of matter) are enumerated among
the forms of the Snpieme Visnn along with His really supieme forms like

the Fish, Ac, so al! beings, though really distinct fiom Tlini, are

counted among Tha feet As the Bi all man is said to have two forms, the

Mui ta (the Material or Visible) and the Amuita (Immaterial 01 Invisible*!,

in the same souse, the beings 'egos) though diffeient from the Lord, are

said to be His foot, and are counted along with Plisfeet (or real forms)

Note.—Egos are conventionally spoken of as the foot or form of the Lord. His true

forms are only the Avatnra forms like the Fish, &c.

Says the objector " tint why do you labour this point > Is it not plain that the

Egos (Jivas) are one foot of the Lord in the sense that they are identical with the Lord ?

Why make them different from the Lord , and then search out a forced interpretation ?"

To this the commentary replies .
-

(Theie, however, are the >eal feet of the Loid), for in the BhSgavata

Parana we find Him descnbed as Trip "it, in the verse " sudai&mnkhyam

Rvabiramtu piayunkta dayitam Trip.it"--' the Three-footed Lord em-

ployed His beloved weapon called Sudar&ma.'' This shows that the

Egos (Jivas) aie not really a foot of the Loid

Note.—In this chapter tho Lord is said Four-footed in a conventional sense only :

His real forms are three, the Jivas are not His essential forms. Had fchey been so, the

BhSgavata Purana would not have spoken of the Lord as Trip.it (the three-footed), but

Chatnsp&t.

Say& an objector " But how a thing which is reallj separate can be said to be a

pfida or 2)oi Hon (anisa) of another To this the Commentary replies :—

As iSuvarchahi, the wife of the Run, has been described as a part

(amsa) of the Loid, so the Jivas (Egos) aie said to be tbepa?^ of the Lord,

though they aie always (whethei bound or fiee) really distinct in sub-

stance fiom the Loid.

Thirteenth Khanda.

Mahtra i.

qrtfRT %^T?TT^ Wife I^^MI!
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to Tasya, JIis (of the Loid called the Heart and dwelling in the citadel

of the heart). * Ha, indeed I Vai, venly. sro Etaeya, of that (of the AksUa

—

the All-luminous), pro Hrid.iyasya, oi tlie Heait (of the Lord called the

Dweller in the heait). «ra Paficha, five (in nnmhci). ^-ft. Deva-susayab,

divine gate-keepers. The gate-keepeis who are Devas themselves. The word

upasyah ''are to be meditated upon" should be supplied to complete the sen-

tence. The woi d Deva-susi may also mean " the gate through which the Deva

has his exit and entrance." s i Sa yah, that which. TO Asya, His, of the

Supreme Brahman in the heart nregft: Pran susih, the east gate, i.e., the

gate-keepei at the east-gate. « mm Sa pranah, that is the Plana piesiding

over physical breath) ?rg Tat chaksuli, that is the eye, the deity presid-

ing over the eye « wf$m: Sa Adityah, that is the sun, the deity presiding over

the sun. aa?fcre 3nn^t sfit Tat tejas annadyam iti, that is, energy and food,

it., the deity piesiding over tejas and food, aqrfla UpaBita, let one meditate.

torsi Tejasvi, eneigetic nm%: Annadah, healthy. Bhavati, becomes

gets a portion of the tejas, &c, of the sun. >J. Yah, who. Evam, thus. ^
Veda, knows, meditates.

1. Of this Supreme Brahman called the Heart, there

are verily indeed five divine gate-keepers. He who is His

eastern gate-keeper is the presiding deity of the breath,- of

the eye and is the sun. Let one meditate on him (as Sun)

as physical energy and health He who meditates thus be-

comes energetic and healthy.—191.

Mantba z.

wi Atha, now. Yah, who. Asya, His. sfsrogfa: Daksma-susih, the southern

gate (keeper). Sa, he. «iTf VyAnah, the Vyftna V&yu: the presiding deity

of the insentient (jada) energy called Vyftna. m Tat, that. grotram,

the ear : the presiding deity of the ear. * Sa, he. i^spir Chandram&h, the Moon,

na «m Tat etat, that this (form called the Moon). 6rf, beauty. Cha, and

«ras Yaias, fame, all-spreading. Iti, thus. Upttsita, let meditate Srfman,

beautiful ; artistic, ursi Yasasvl, famouB. Bhavati, becomes. Yah, who.

Evam, thus. Veda, meditates.

2. Now he who is His southern gate-keeper is the pre-

siding deity of Vyana, of the ear, and is the Moon. Let one

meditate on him (as Moon possessed of) beauty and fame.

He who meditates thus becomes artistic and famous.—192,
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Mantra 3

^ ii ^ n

Atha, now. Yah, who. Asya, His Urqsgrs: Pratyan susih, the western

gate (keepei) fciah, he smnr Ap&nah the piesiding deity o£ Apana

si Sa, he sra V&k, the presiding deity ol the oigan of Speech Sail, he

srfs: Agnih, the Fne-Deva. Tat etat, tliat this (form of Agni) b^w^ai

Brahma-Varchasam, the energy produced fiom the ttudy of the Vedas The
intellectual eneigy srai^ Annadycim, food, health Iti, thus Fp&sita, let

one meditate n^ra^r Biahma-Vaichasvi, possessing intellectual energy.

Annadah, healthy Bhavati, becomes. Yah, who Evam, thus Veda, knows,

meditates

3. Now he who is flis southern gate-keeper is the

presiding deity of Apana, of the organ of speech and is

Agni. Let one meditate on him (as Agni possessed of) intel-

lectual energy and sanity. He who meditates thus becomes

intellectual and sane.—193.

Mantua 1

ii * ii

Atha, now Yah, who Asya, His.^ a^gft: Udan susih, the northern gate

(keeper). 9 Sa, he. vw. Samanah, the piesiding deity of Samana. *m Tat, that.

it: Manah, Manas, the piesiding deity of Mind « Sah, he i**: Parjanyah,

Indra. Tat etat, that this (foim of India) «fiifW: Kirtih, renown, Cha. and sgfg-.

Vyusfih, beauty, lordliness. Cha, and Iti, thus. Upasita, let him meditate

Kirtiman, possessing lenown Vyustiman, possessing lordliness Bhavati, he

becomes. Yah, who Evam, thus. Yeda, knows oi meditates.

4. Now he who is His northern gate-keeper is the

presiding deity of Samana, and of wind, and he is Indra.

Let one meditate on him as Indra possessed of renown and

lordliness He who meditates thus becomes renowned and

lordly.—194.
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Mantra li

Atha, non Yah, who Asya His ««$ gfi- Uulhva busih, the upper gate-

keeper, the cential. Sah, he. 3?h: Fdanah. the piesiding deity of fd&ua.

« Sa, he. Vayuh, the piin(ipal Vayii. « Pa. he Ak&a, the presiding deity

of ak&ba he is called akasa, because he knows all Tat, thai. Etad, this.

Ojas, the piesidmg deity of the Odvle foice, and palled also ojas, because of his

brilliancy Alahab, the piesidmg deity of Mahai , because he is full, there-

fore, he is called mahat 01 great Similaily the sun, the mnon. Agni and

Tndra aie also known at. Pian.i. Vvana, Apun a and Samana lespectively

Ojasvi possessed of spnitual energy Mahavwin, possessed of fullness. Tihavati,

he becomes Yah, who. Evam, thus. Veda, meditates.

5 Now he who is the central gate-keeper is the pre-

siding deity ol Udana and the chief Vayu and is Akasa.

Let one meditate on him as the principal Vayu possessed

of spiritual energy and greatness. He who meditates thus

becomes spiritually energetic ami great.—195

Mantra (j.

rf ^ s^nj^T: sTt^ET S'lW: ST q

?i Te, they, 3 Yai, indeed ^ Ele, these, Paficha, five, a^jw: Brahma-

puiusah, the seivants of Biahman, oJ the Supienip Lord of the Heart. Are

they the gale-keepeis ol the heait onlj 5 Xo, bul of het.\en al&o. Svar-

gasya, of the hea^ell, ol the Yisnu Loka
,
literally s>-\a=sclf

,
ia=deligh1, ga=wis-

dom. The place whose essential natuie is wisdom and joy %m Lokasya, of

the woild. Dvaiapah, gate-keej>eis The entities called Jaya, Viiaya, are

the outei guaids of the Visnu woild, these aie the Jnnei Guaids * Rah, he

1: Yah, who. ^m. Etan these ^ Evam, thus. ^Tamlia, fne Biuhma-purusau,

the sei \ ants of the Supreme Lord Svaigasya, of the heaven. Lokasya, of the

world. Dvarapan, the gate-keepers ^ Veda, knows. Asya, his gjStKule.in

the family. Vlrab, hero, brave good offspiing. m& Jayate, is born uffPHfR*

Partipadyate, enters Svargam lokaro, the world of Visnu. Yah, who. Eta-n,

these Evam, thus Paficha brahma-purusan, the five servants of the Supreme

Brahman. Svargasya lokasya dvarapan, the gate-keepers of the world of heaven.

Veda, knows.
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6. These verily are the five servants of Brahman,

the gate-keepers of the world of Pare Wisdom and Joy

(also). He who knows these five servants of Brahman thus,

(as) the gate-keepers (of the Heart as well as) of the world

of Pure Wisdom and Joy gets a virtuous son born in his

family ; and himself enters that world of Pure Wisdom and

Joy because he knows these five servants of Brahman, the

gate-keepers of the world of Svarga. —196

Mantiu 7

sra Atlia, now , aftei describing the meditation on the gate-keepeis, tlie

j^loiy o£ the Lord is again descubed. Yat, what, the tlnee fonns existing

111 the ^vetadvlpa, the Auautasana and the Yaikuntha. that m: Atah, from, this,

lofeiung to div 'heaven.' ik Parah, high, ahove Divah, heaven, sqfra:

Jjotih, light, luminous Dlpyate, shines. %a Visvatah, Brahman's

(world). Piihthe^u, on the tops, on the backs , on the highei worlds. «#a:

Sai vatah, than all the worlds Pristhesu, on the highest places. wrfa

Anuttamesu, on those beyond which there aie no highei woilds. arT^j Utta-

mehu, 111 the highest (woilds). fti*| Lokeju, in the worlds 55 Idam, this ira

V.lva, venly. ?rj Tat, that. Yat, which ?n Idam, same. Asmin, in this

wn* A11t.11, inside, within yrt Puin;e, in (tlio lie.nt of) man s^tra
1 J>otih, the

light Tasya, his of this Light within the man w hka, this, gfg: Drihtib,

dnect peiception 01 pioof

7 Now that Light which shines above this heaven,

111 the worlds highei than those of Brahma, higher than all,

beyond which there are no higher worlds, (and which them-

selves are) the highest worlds (of their respective planes)

;

that is verily the same light which is within (the heart of)

man. A.nd of this the direct proof is this :—197.

Mantra 8.

7
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ia Yatia, what, Etat, this. ^tft»^ Asmin. in tins sro* Saiire, in the body

*nN Sparsena, by touching (the body), tlnough the sense of touch (of the body)

^fnpiR^. Ubnimanam, waimth. Tsrarcifii Yijanati, peiceives. The Lord is m the

Piana and the Plana causes \ital waimth, and so the perception of warmth is

the perception of the Lord, to Tasya, of It (of the Light or the Loid

within the heait) m E*a, this. *fir Siutih, piaise, the sound made by the

Pi&na, the praise chant constantly sung by the Prana within the man ia Yatra,

what. *?nj Etat, this mf Kainau, the two eais Apignhya, apprehen-

sible, existing m ¥i Ninadam lva, like the roai of the ocean 133: W
Nadathuh iva, like the sound of thunder, srT: ?3 Agneh iva, like of the file.

H*wd : Prajvalatah, of the flaming, burning. dnv5)ild Upa&rinoti, hears, listens

fin Tat, that Etat, this (the Biahman within the heart) fg^ Dristam, seen,

as if seen, inferred from visible pioof yr^Rintam, heat d, as if heard estab-

lished by piaise ift Iti, thus. Upasita, let one meditate. : Chaksusva,

Janvoyant, htei ally the eye that travels up to Biahman, the divine sight wi:

Siutah, celebiated. Bhavati, becomes, Yah, who. Evam, thus. Veda, knows.

8. Namely the warmth which one perceives through

touch here iu the body. Of Hiin is this praise, which one

hears as existing in the ears, namely the sound like the roar

of an ocean, or that of thunder, or of the burning fire. Let

one meditate on Biahman as if thus seen and heard. He
who knows this thus, becomes clear-seeing and celebrated

;

yea who knows this thus.—198

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
In tho last khaiula it was mentioned that the Supremo Brahman is in the Heart and 11

called Hridaya, the all-luminous in the town called the Heart Now will be described
the greatness o£ meditating on the various gate-keepers of this city of the Heart where
the Lord dwells. In the Upanisad text are mentioned five gates thus : the cast gate,

winch is Prana, winch is the ejo
,
the soulhein gate, which lb Vyfina, which is the oar , the

"western gate, which is Apfina, which is the speech ; the northern gate, which is Samana
which is the mind (manas) ; the upper gite, which is Udana, which is V&yu. Primi /ucie

it would appear as if Prana, ApSna, &c, eye, ear, &c., the sun, moon, &c., the east gate, the
west gate, &c, were identical, that is to say, the east gate was identical with Trapa, eye,

and the sun and so on. The Commentator removes this misconception by an extract from
the Sat-Tattva.

The warden of the front gale of Hari 1S the piesiding deity

(iibhimani) of the breath of (pinna, re&pnation, of tho eye, and is called
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also the sun, the piesidmg deity ol eneigy and health. The waiden

of the south is the Moon, the Vyana, the presiding deity of eai • the deity

of fame and beauty The warden of the wpst is the presiding deity

of the speech, the Apana, the fiie, tlie intellectual eneigy, the deity of

food. The waideii of the noith is India, the piesidmg deity of the

Samana and Manas, of gloiy and lordly power always

The gate-keeper of the zenith (01 the central gatej is the Chief

VAyu itself, the (piesidmg deity of) akiisa He is called iik.'sa because

of his all-knowing (i= all, k<'sa=to llliunine, to know) He is called

Udana because of his being high (unnati -high) He is called Ojas because

of his powei fulness (uijita— poweiful) He is called alahah because he is

full These five Persons aie known as the gate-keepeis or sen ants of the

Snpieme Brahman They aic the constant gate keepers in flic Heait

and also m the woild of Visnu They aie the Innei Guaids of the Vai-

kuntha, as Jaya, Vijaya, &c , aie the Outei-Giiaids of the Visnu Loka
Note.—In the isruti, it is said that, ho who meditates on Prana gate-keeper becomes

Toiasvi and Aunada, on Vyana Srirain and Yaa.isvi, on Apjna Brahmavarchasvl and

Aunada, on Samana Kirtnnan and PustimAn, on Udana Ojasvi and Mahasvin. Print r facie

it would appear that the person meditating becomes equal m these attributes with the

objects of meditation. The Commentator shows tint the worshipper gots a poi (ion »f tho

attributes of these gate-keepers.

He who meditates on these gets even ashaie in. a poition of the

attributes belonging to these (gate-keepei s) and also attains the Visnu

woild, and gets good offspnugs
Note.—Tho phrase tripadasyanmtam divi has been explained in the sense th it tho

tluoi* forms Niuayapa, &e, exist in the Uyii—namch, n the kvotadvlpa, Ananlnsana and

Vaikuutha These vory thrco forms arc now spoken of in tho seventh mantra of (bis

Lhaiula as existing "above Dyu." The Dyu there has a different meaning from the dyu

hero. The phrase ' above dyu ' doeo not mean a world above tho Vaikuptha or Auantasaua

or the Jsvetadvipa, but above dju m its lower sense.

In fact, tho throe forms of tho Lord in those throe worlds arc identical with the form

of the Lord in the Heart— the Citadel with five gates

The Loid Vihnu dwelling m Vaikunfcha and lesiding aboie the se\en

woilda is indeed the same who is m all the noi Ids, and is also 111 the

highest and best woild of Biahma called Vis\a He is in the non-iulenoi

woilds as well. He one alone lesides in all souls (Puiusas) And that

Visnu is in Prana (vital foice), and Plana is 111 Agm (vital heat). This \ ital

heat (agni,) 13 felt on touching a living being. This is one way of seeing

Viifiiu, namely, through the vital heat which is the effect of vital eneigy 111

which dwells the Lord. This Prana is constantly singing out the piaise

of that Visnu, and this is what the wise hears alwajs as existing 111 his

two ears and gets divine sight • and gets Mukti thiough such meditation.
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(The wise only see the Innei Light through divine eyes anil heai

the Inner Music thiough divine audition Oidinary people neither see this

Light nor hear this Music This is the lesult of meditation on the vital

heat and vital sound. The vital heat and sound aie no doubt physical

things, but meditation on them leads to the vision of the Divine Light

and the hearing ol the Divine Music. This last is a well-known method

of Yoga, called the Sabda Yoga, and is very popular now-a-days among

the sect called the Sat Sangib 01 RAdha Svtimis )

The Loid should be meditated thub as if lie was peiceptible and

audible, because by buch meditation one getting Release, sees and heais

the Loid through divine sight and divine heanng Thus it is in the

Sat-Tattva.

Note.—In Mantra 2 the word Yasas 'fame' is used, and m Mantra 4 the word

Kirti or 'renown' is employed The commentator now shows the difference between

these two

In the Sabda Nnnaya it is said that Yasas means that which goes

(yal to diffieient dnections — fame m distant places, a peivasivo attiibute
,

while khti is a visible monument of one's gieatness

(Thus the Pyramids are the Kirti of the Pharaohs. The idea of something material

and perceptible is to be found m the word Eirti, while Ya&as has no such idoa, as>

Arjuna is famous as a warrior

)

The phrase Sarvatah Pn&thesu of Mantia 7, liteially on the backs

ot all, means in places which aie the highest, namely, in the Vaikuntha,

the Ksiia Sagaia (the Ocean of Milk), and the Anantasana, &c
The pluase Vis$\atah Pnsthesu of the same mantia means "in

highei places than even the Biahnia-Loka "

The woid Anuttama means that fiom winch theie is nothing bettei,

beyond which theie aie no supenoi woilds The woid Uttama means

which is itself in cveiy lespect high and tlie best
S.iys an objector .—The Vaikuntha Lolra alone is the highest of all worlds, why do

you include the Ksira S'lgara and the AnanUsana which arc parts of the Prabritic plane '

To this the Commentator replies .

The Anantasana is the highest of the Prithivi (physical) Lokas,

and consequently with lespect 'to the eaith it is the highest or Saivatah

PiisfcheMi. With legaid to the Intel mediate woilds (the astial) the Sveta-

dvipa is the highest, and so, that also is called the highest or Saivatah

Piisthesu and Hari dwelling there is said to be dwelling in the highest

woild Joi it is the highest woild of the Intermediate plane). Among all

the heavenly (De^a; worlds, the Vaikuntha is said to be the highest So

the Loid in Vaikunfcha is also rightly said to be dwelling in the highest

place : for among the heavens the Vaikuntha is the highest.
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Says an objector .—The phraso Atha yad atah paro divah (Mantra 7) has been
explained as " beyond the hoavon." If the Iiord is in the highest heaven Vaikuntha, how
can He bo said to be beyond the heaven ' To tins the Commentator replies.

The gieat Mgru is said to be 'heaven' with regard to the Eaith

The AnanUsana is beyond tins Great Mem (the Land of the Earth

Devas—the heaven on Earth) and thus the Lord in Anantasana is beyond

heaven (ie., beyond the Earthly Paiadise) The Solar Orb is the heaven

of the (Inteimediate Plane 01) Akasa for the Abtial Plane) The Sveta-

Dvipa is beyond this heaven and so the Loid in Svetadvipa is beyond the

Astral heaven The India Loka is the heaven of the Dyu plane (I)e\a

plane) The Vaikuntha is beyond the India Loka, and so the Loid in

Vaikuntha is beyond this heaven also It is in this sense that the phrase

divah ' beyond the heaven ' is used (The " heaven " there means the

earthly, the asti.nl and the celestial heavens)

Admitted that Vaikuntha is Vii'vatah Pristhesu, because it is beyond the Satj a Loka

or the Brahma's world But how can the AnanUsana and the «vctadvipa be said to be

beyond the Brahma's world, for you have explained the word visvatah as " of Brahma."

These two worlds are not bejond Brahma's world, though they aro the highest regions of

tho Phj sical and the Astral » To this the Commentator answers —
With legaid to the Eaith, the Bi ah ma's world is in Meiu The

Anantasana is beyond Mem and so it is beyond the Bi ahma's woild

With legard to the Intermediate Itegion, the Vaijayauta is the woild of

Biahnia The Svetadvipa is beyond this ; and so it is beyond the Biah-

ma's world With legaid to the Dyu worlds, the Satya Loka is the world

of Ihahma; and the Vaikuntha is beyond the Satya Loka and theiefoie

beyond the Brahma's woild In othei woids, like the " heaven," the

Biahma's woild is also thieefold (The Physical Bifthmic woild is in

Mem, the Astial Biahnuc woild is in Vaijayauta, and the Celestial

IJicihniic woild is the Satyaloka }

The Anantasana, the SVetadvipa and the Vaikuntha being beyond

the Meiu, the Vaijayauta and the Satjaloka lespectively, they are wild to

be " beyond the Biahma's woild,"—Vidvatab Piihfhesu Thus it is in the

Sat Tattva.

Tho words Ninadam lva and Nadathur lva of Mantra 8 have been explained bj

h'aukara as " a rumbling like that of a chariot " and " a bellowing like that of tho bull."

The Commentator shows that these explanations have no authority. He quotes tho

authority of Sat Tattva for his explanation.

So also :
" Nin&da is the roar of the ocean and Nadathu is the sound

of the thunder
"

The word Chaksnsya has been explained by Kankara as 'conspicuous,' while Madhva

has explained it as "obtaining of divine vision." He now quotes the same authority of

the Sat Tattva for his explanation.
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So also
—" That which goes (ya) m the eye or Bralnnaii (Chaksus)

is called Chakbusya—Biahma-ieaclimg, theiefoie "divine vision." (Such

a peison sees Biahman, he gets Biahma-ienching gaze— Chaksusya.)

Fourteenth Khanda.

Maxtra 1

5K3*TT: P^T 5E^ftR#F g^t VT^frT rT^Tcft^
*H Saivam, Full, full of all peifect qualities. ^ Khalu, verily, s^.

Idam, this, so neai within the heait. atf Biahma, the supieme Biahrnan (within

the heart). <m Tat, that, «raF? JaMn, the mover (amti) on water (jala). ?fa Iti,

thus, sn^fi: Santah, calmly, with the mmd (buddhi) fixed on the Lord, with

demotion •dnwTw Upasita, let (one) meditate, sra Atha, now, next (after such

meditation). ^ Khalu, because, wg Kiatn, Knowledge, conviction resulting

fiom meditation Mayab, full of jct: Punkah, the man, the adhikarf,

the aspirant, irianr: Yalhakratuh, according to (one's) comiction (faith or

belief). nf**Pl Asmin, in this §i4 Loke, in the woild. jpss: Pumsah, the man.

^ffi Bhavati, is. w Tath&, so ?n: Itafc, fiom this (woild or body), f**:

Fietyah, liaving gone out, died in the state of JIuUi. M*rfa Bhavati, becomes.

He gets in the state of Release, the fruition according to the Btage of his

knowledge and faith. * Sa, he. jr§^ Kiatum, conviction, knowledge, faith

in Visnu, accoiding to his capacity and knowledge grafa Kurvita, let him do

1. This Biahman is indeed the Full. Let one meditate

with devotion on Him as the Mover-on-the-water. (Such

meditation leads to faith.) Next because a man is a creature

of faith, as is his faith in this life, so will be his condition

in the next after death. So let him generate full faith (in the

Lord).—199.
Mastrv 2

3$rof s&fw trfira: sfer: slfa^*qTritorm-

*v&i \\ \ w

i^nra: Manomayah, full of great intelligence, Omniscient, nnwrfa: Prttna-

&aiira, full of power ; whose body is of power. Omnipotent, htot: Bharupab,
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whose form is light, luminous mim&t: Satya sahkalpah, whose will is true,

whose will is never frustrated
,
sankalpa means the mental modification that

precedes an action, the volition Tine resolve, ztmn. Akasah, full of wis-

dom (kaia—wisdom). Tmt Atma, the doei, the agent of giving, &c. s^ptf

Sarva karma, the ordamer of all actions, and thus all-acting. Sarva

kamah, all-desires, the objects of desne are desires Sarva gandha, all-

scents, fltw: Sarva lasah, all tastes «H Saivam, all Idam, this

mm: Abhy-attah, all-reaching, all-embiacmg, all-Bupporting. srai* Avaki,

silent, who never opens his mouth but to bless, or who does not talk uselessly,

wn^:: Anadarah, nevei surprised , free fiom self-conceit, impartial.

2. (The Lord is) Omniscient, Omnipotent, Glorious,

Resolute, All-wise, the Agent, the Ordainer, the Heart's-

desire, the most Sweet-scenting and Sweet-tasting, the

Supporter of all this, the Silent Impartial Witness.—200.

Mantra 3.

Awi II * U
Esah, this (Loid). 3 Me, my. f?$, Hridaye, in the heait. wz\

Antar, within, the Inner, ^ictt Atma, the self ^pSim% Aniy&n, smaller than.

a% Brjheh, corn of nee Va, or. mn Yavat, than a corn of barley. Va, or

ma Sarsapat, than a mustaid seed Va, or i^nirara Syamakat, a canary

seed. Syamaka-tandulat, than the kernel of a canaiy seed. Va, or E&ah, this.

Me, my: Atma, Self, Antai, within Hridaye, the heait
,

s^rarj Jyayan, gieatei.

<jftair: Prithivyah, than the earth. Jyayan, greater than, sraftgra Antaiiksat,

the Intermediate region Jyayan, greatei than %: Divah, than the Heaven

Jyayan, greater w. Ebhyah, than these , %&*r. Lokebhyah, these worlds

3 This my Self within the heart is smaller than a

corn of rice, smaller than a corn of barley, smaller than a

mustard seed, smaller than a canary seed or the kernel of

a canary seed. He also is my Self within the heart, greater

than the Earth, greater than the Intermediate region, greater

than the Heaven, greater than all these worlds.—201.

Mantra 4.

dhwrf nfer: ^ih<*h«ttttts-
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Sarva-karma, enjoyer of all works. Saiva-kAmah, en ioyer of all desiiea

Saiva-gandhnli, enjoyei of all sweet odonip. Sana-iasah, enjoyei of all

sweet tastes. Rarvnm, all Idam, tins. Abhyattah, All-ieaohing A\AM,

silent. Anadarah, Tmpaitial. Esah, this. Me my Atma, Self Antar, within

Hridaye, the heait Etat, this *® Brahma, Brahman W|. Etam, Him *n:

Itah, fiom Jthis body jT?*i Pretya, aftei dying 01 depaihng. snWiifafir Abhisnm-

bhavita, I shall obtain, sifit Asmi, I am. sni Jti, thus, to Yasya, whose.

Syat, may have «gr Addha, faith iNa, not Vichikitsa, doubt.

«f%i Asti, is *f5 Iti, thus. 5 Ha, verily. «Rma, a mere expletive ^ Alin,

said, snfa^: Sandilyah, Rim j-kndilya.

4. He is the Enjoyer of all works, all desires, all

sweet odours, and all tastes He embraces all this, and is

the silent Impartial (witness) This my Self within the

heart is that Brahman (Let one meditate on Flim, with

this idea) when departing from this body I shall reach Him

He who has this faith (verily obtains Him), ihere is no doubt

in it Thus said ^andilva, thus said Sandilva —302

JIADHVA'S COA1MEKTARY

In a former chapter it was shown that the Lord within the heart was also tho Lord

pervading the entire universe The same meditation is taught m the present chapter

also It shows that the Lord is both minuter than the atom, and thus pervades the Jn .1

which is atomic, and he is greater than the uholc cosmos In fact, the Lord within the

heart is infinitely big also.

In the Sad guna it is tlm& written —The Loid Biahman is called

idam 01 " thi«," because He is the nearest of all (He is inside all Jivas )

He is called sarram also, because He possesses all infinite qualities. That

Tbahman is called Jalan also, because that Loid Visnu moves on the

wateis (jala=watei
;
ana=niove) (The Vedns declaie that the Lord Vi<mn

moves on the wateis ; as the Rig Veda )
" Anit avatani, &c " is the cleai

text of the Veda showing that the Loid breathes, in the waters of cosrn'C

matter, without air In that infinite mass of surging matter, Brahman

alone bieathes ; hence He is called N/hayana (tho Mover on the wateis

(The whole Mantra means :—At the time of pralaya, that One Supreme Lord

breathed (anit, i e., worted easily) "without air. Thero was 110 air, jot He breathed He
worked (swadhaya) easily, happily, not for the sake or getting happiness, but He was

happy to work. There existed then no one greater then Him. Tamas alone existed
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then. In that time of Great Latency, Taraas, namely, jlvas and root-matter alone, co-existed

with the Loi'd. This Tamas was in the form of aprakotam of infinitely spread out salilam

or -water. This covered all. The word SVirSyana also moans the same. See Mann. This

chapter also teaches the meditation on the Lord in the heart

Thus let one calmly meditate Because a man consists of thoughts,

theiefore he must have light thoughts The woid kiatu means definite,

certain knowledge, belief 01 faith, and nothing else As is the faith

of a man, so is the state of his life after death TTis mukti is accoiding

to his kratu or conviction It is, theiefoie, necessaiy to have uglit kiatns

or convictions, so that there may be light sUte of nmkti The light

kratu is the firm conviction in the Lord Vi^nu, the All-Full, and Cheatest

As Visnu possesses infinite wisdom, He is called Manonmya 01 All-

Intelligence

As His body is nothing but strength, He is called Priina-sarira " Strong-bodied."

As tie illumines all on all sides, He is called Afcasa ',alt-luiuinous) (A.=all, U5sa=ligut). He
is all odours, &c, as well as tlio Eternal Enioycr of all odours, &c , He who has such firm

conviction in the Lord, vorily roaches the Higher Person Thus it is in the Sad Giina.

The woids S irva-gandha, Arc, occur twice in this chapter In the

first passage it means that the Loid is all odours, &c , the nature of which

is not like physical odoms, &c , for the Lord is not physical ; hut his

nature is all-intelligence The odours consist of mind stuff, and bliss

stuff, chid uianda-atmaka In the second passage the words sana-gandha,

&c , mean that the Lord enjoys all odouis, &c.

Fifteenth Khanda.

Mantra 1

-htiR^-^t- Antnriksa-nd.nali, hp in whose belly (ndaia) is contained the

whole Inteimediate (antauksa) legion oi the astial plane. ftm: Kosah,

treasure-chest: but it heie means the Loid, because he is ka or all-joy , and

u&\ or Will or the Bliss-and-Will ^ft: Bhnmih, the earth, to Budhnah, bottom,

the sole of the feet. Bhumi-budhna means he who has the eaith as his foot-

stool Or the earth is under his feet i Na liryati, does not decay,

or giow old. The Lord has a body, but it nevei decays or grows old

Disah, the quaiters f^Hi, veidy. TO Asya, Ins Si aktavah, branches

or aims, hands ; Mnt 11 the four qnaitois aie contained in Ins foui aims. The

word siaktayatj is the nominative pluial of srakti, hut it is to be constmed
8"
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here as locative plural, sraktisu, ie, in Ilia arms. Similaily, othei words also

in this verse whicli aie in the nominative case aic to be constiued in the loca-

tive, ejfi: Dyauh the heaien. sit Asya, His. g?rcfsrem Uttara-bilam, the

upper apeitnre, the biahmaiandlna The cavity in the head, the seat of the

soul Sah, that w Esah, this. 3n: Kosah, the Joy- Will srcran: Vasu-

dh&nah, the leceptacle '.dhana, that m which anything is contained dhiyate) of

the gods (Yasu = devas in geneial). Naivam, the whole nniveise Idam,

tins fim^ Sntam, lefuged

1. The Lord Joy-Will has the Intermediate regions

in His stomach ; the Earth under the soles of His feet ; and

His body never grows old. The tour quarters are contained

within His four arms, the heavens in the cavity of His head.

This Joy-Will is the receptacle of all the devas, and the

whole universe is refused in him —203
Mantra 2.

m to M * dWftr msi^W ^
fe^TT TO ^ HT^r^K^ II R II

to Tasva, Ilia nrfi PiAchi, east, ic, the uppei light hand, f^fi Dik,

1 he quaitcr, the hand. n*> Jnhm n&ma, is called juhu, the givei (juhoti,

to give) or the eater (juholi, to eat) or the destioyer Quhoti, destroys the

enemies by His chakia) wj«ihi ira Sahamftna imma, called sabamana.

JTrlnam means the Vedic knowledge, symbolised by the conch shell, saha means

holding, ^for Dalcsina, the lowci light hand R&|ni, naina, called

R&lfil The club is so called, because it is led, 01 is refulgent with gloiy.

-Rfrfr Piatlchi, west, the uppei left aim, as it contains the western quaitei, it

is called the west g^ainni Subhu.t& nama, called Subhuta oi exceedingly (su)

giacefull (bhuti=k&nti 01 giace). It means the lotus also Udichi, the

north, i.e., the lower left aim. As it holds the northern qu alters, it is called

the noith The four hands of the Loid hold the four quaiters, they also hold

dharma or virtue, jriana or wisdom, vairagya or world -weariness, and aisvarya

or lordliness. In fact, the four ornaments, (the discus, the conch, the club, and

the lotus,) symbolise these four vntues also They are the father of V&yu who

possesses these four attributes ftw^Tdsftm, of these sra Vayuh, the Chiist,

the lord V&yu. Vatsah, the calf, the Child. V&yu is the child of fhese

four aims of the Lord, and has dharma, &c. That is, from the arm called Juhft

is born dharma, fiom Sahamana is boin Jntina, from Rajfii is born Van agj'a

;
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fiom Subhuta is bom aUvaiya. He who know* this gets the following i award,

q Sa, he. 1. Yah, who. va\ Etam, this, VA-yu possessing dharma, &e ^
Evam, thus, Vayum, Vayu. %r DisMin vatsam, the child of the

quarters, namely, of the foui arms of the Loid The hands are called dis be-

cause they teach (desana) vntue, wisdom, world-weai mess, loidlineas ^
Veda, knows i Na, not. Putra-io'lam, the weeping as a son, being

boin as a child of some one, and as a little infant. W^fit Roditi, weeps, i.e
,

lie is not reboin again, but gets mukti. Sab. that. Aham, I. Etam, tins Evam,

thus. Vayum, Vayu. Disam vatsam, the child of the quarteis, the immaculate

bom. Veda, knew, tr ILi, not. Putra-iodam, child's ciy Rudam, I

wept. This is the speech of the goddess Kama

2 His upper right arm is called the Destroyer (dis-

cus) ; the lower right ami is called the Wisdom- accompanied

(conch) ; the upper left arm is called the Effulgent (gada

or club) ; the lower left arm is called the Very-graceful (lotus).

Vayu is their child He who knows thus Vayu to be the child

ot quarters, (is not reborn and) weep^ not again as a child
;

verily, 1 (Laksmi) knew Vayu to be thus the child u£ the

quarters and have never wept again as a child of any

one—204.

Mantua 3

S^ts^t 5rq€teg?TTsg?fFsgiTT g^r: 5ro%sginsg?Trs-

g«TT to sTq^sg^rsgpT u ^ u

yfcpi Aiibtam, impel ishable. Ko&ain, the Joy-Will. m^f Pia-

padye, I adore, I tuin to, I take lefuge in. L have attained Hun also
,
nottlnougli

any raeut of my own, but thiough his giace alono njpiT Amuna, tluougli Ills

giace- amuna is lepeated thuce, to show that the giace is the chief cause in

obtaining the Loid. unui Pranam, the Life, the Leadei (pianeta), the Savi-

oui. It is the name of VAsudeva. h Bhiih, the adotuei, he who adonis us

with wisdom. It is the name of Sankai ?ana h*: Bhuvab, the Ltfe-givei,

it is the name of Piadyumna Piapadye, 1 have attained Amuna, thiough Ilia

grace Svar, the bliss, the giver of joy and bliss, it is the name oi.

Amiuddha. Prapadye, I have attained through his grace.

3. I adore the Imperishable Lord of joy and will,

yea I have attained Him, merely through His grace, venly

through His grace, through His grace. I adore the Lord
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Prana (Vasudeva), yea 1 liave attained Hini, through His

grace, through His grace, through His grace. I adore t lie

Lord Bhuh (Santairsana) and have attained Him, through

His grace, through His grace, through His grace. 1 adore

and have attained the Loid Bhuvah (Pradymnna), through

His grace, through His grace, through His grace. I adore

and have attained the Lord Hvar (Amruddha), through His

grace, through His grace, through His grace.—205.

Man Ira 4

st srra srcsr ?ftr srnifr ? ^* srf

qfW ft^r ota trcmfa ii « ii

m Atha, now ia Yat, what, atra^ Avocham, 1 ha\e said, sro* I'la-

uam, Lhana, the Loid called Vasudc\ a. JN^T Piapadyo, I adoie. vn Iti, Uiub.

Pii0dl.ii lite and vai, \enly s<rj. Idam, tins Sarvam, all. ^ Bliutam, full, ele-

ment the fountain oi all incarnations, such as hsh, dec m Yat, what ^ idam,

this, ft* Kiincha, whatevei. ^ Tain, Ilim, Vttsudeva, not diiteient from His
Avataia <p» Eva, alone. Tat, that *r*rn Pi ipsyjthu, j on mil obtain.

4, When 1 said "1 adore Prana" I meant all that

which is full is verily Prana alone, (and because it is so.

therefore) worship (0 men) this Prana and you will obtain

Him.—206.
AIaniua o.

*w*Nr ^: srqsrffo jfasff sprites^ sp?d

Atha, now. Yat, what. Avodiani, I said Bhuh Prapadye, I adore Bhu. Iti,

thus. Pritlnviin Prapadye, I adoie the Loid called Prithivi, the gieat expanse.
Antariksam Prapadye, I adoie the Loid called Antank^a, the seei within.

Divam Prapadye, I adoie the Loid called Dnam tho sportful. Iti, thus. Evam,
alone. Tat, that Avocham, I said.

0. When I said "I adore Bhu " 1 meant 1 adore the

Lord who is m the earth, who is in the intermediate region,

who is in heaven. This alone is what I meant.—207.
Note .—Therefore you also adore the Lord who pervades the threo worlds, who

beaia also tho names of those worlds, and is ealJed Saukarsaya. Prithivi when applied
to tho Lord means tho Expanse Antariksa similarly applied moans 'the seer within,'
" tho Looker into the hearts of men." Dyu similarly means tho Sportful One. By fckm
worshipping Hun you will got Hun .
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Mantka 6

Atha, now. Yat, what. Avocham, I said. Bhuvah, Bhuva. Prapadye, I

adoie. Iti, thus. Agai, the eatei. Piapadye, I adore. Vayum i'rapadye, I adore

V.lyu Adityam. Prapadye, i adoie Aditya. Iti, thus Eva, alone Tat, that

Avocham, I said.

G. When L said "I adore Bhuva" what I said is, I

adore the Lord who is m the fire, air, and the sun, and who
is designated as Agni, Vayu and Aditya.—208

Aolc —The words Agni, V.lyu, Aditya .ire also fclie names of the Lord Agin means he
u ho eats oraccepts all ollerings, Vayu means he who blows (vi=to blow) and who gives

hie (A\ us— life, va-r-ayu=viyn, the Mover and Life-giver) Aditya moans the taker

away ol lilo. Worship the Lord Pradyumna in agin, \ayu and aditya and you will get
Unn

Mantua 7.

fTC q^N* STT^ *T§^ STq#

sfa qs^sr: II \^ ll

Atha, now. Yat, when Avocham, I said Svar, the Loid called Svai,

1'i.ipadvc, T adore Iti, thus. U'g Vedim, the Loid peivadiug the Rig Veda
Piapadye, I adore Yajui Vedain, the Loid pervading the Yajur Veda Prapadye,

ladoic iSa-ma Veda, the Loid peivadiug the Saina Veda. Prapadye, I adoie.

Ill thiii Eva, alone Avocham, 1 said

7, When I said I adore Svar, what I said is, I adore

the Lord pervading the Rig Veda, the Yajur Veda and the

Saina Veda. Verily this is what I said —209

\ote —Tlio word Rig means knowledge, and Veda means giver Rig Veda means the
giver oi knowledge Yajus means saeri doe, Veda means teacher. He who teaches men, bv
His aets, how to sacrifice their potty sohes For the higher good is Yajur Veda haina

means equality, and Veda means teacher. He who teaches men the great lesson ol

equality is the Lord called SAraa-Yeda Worship the Lord Aniruddha thus and jou
will reach Him.

MADHYA'S COMMENTARY.

In the last chapter it was mentioned that the Lord is greater than all the worlds.

Lest ouo should think that lie is aideQuite like the space and has no organised bod}, tlio

piesent chapter shows that He has an organised body, and is Infinite, in spite of such bod\,

and his arms give birth to the mighty being like Vaj u, and he should be meditated upon
as possessing such a body.
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Ifc must not lie said that the Lord is really formless, and figurclcbs, and a form is

given or attributed to him merely for the sake of meditation alone. The Commentator

proves by quoting an authority that the Lord has a leal body, and not a metaphorical

body. The first -word that offers, any difficulty to iho readers is the word kosa, which

literally means a treasure-chest. But it. has not that meaning here, and so it is first

taken up.

The word ka means bliss , and the word usa means wish or will

Visnu is called Kosa, because his naluie is joy and will The mteime-

diate regions aie contained m his belly, and the earth within the two

soles of his feet. The hea\ en is within the ca\ity of Ins head, and the

quaiters are contained within his aims This great Visnu is Undecaying

The Vasus aie the hosts of devas, the Loid is the leceptacle of all the devas,

and theiefoie he is called Vasudhanam In Him is lefnge the whole

nmveise. His light uppei aim contains the eastern quaiteis and is

called Julm, because it offeis sacrifice (hu=to offei saonficej and because

the Loid Kesava eats with this hand dra=to eat). The lower light

arm of the Loid contains the southern quaileis It is called Sahamana,

because inana means that which is essentially knowledge, and dankha

01 conch is essentially a symbol of knowledge, and it is held in the

lowei left aim of the Loid. Oi the hand is called juhu, because it

dcbtioys the daityas with the discus, held m it (Ifu=to kill). His

uppei left aim contains the western quaiteis. It is called rajhi, because

it holds the iaji oi the club or mace The lower left arm of the Lord

holds the noithein quaiteis and as it holds the lotus, it is the holdei

of the symbol of piospenty, and hence it is called Snbhuta or veiy

piosperous These aims aie called dis, because they teach (dis= to

teach) vntue, wisdom, world- weanne&s, and loidhne&s. Vwm these aims

is bom the Gieat Vayu and therefoie he is called the child of the dis oi

quaiters oi teaching Fiom the lour aims of Visnu lepresenting viitue,

wisdom, woild-weaimess and loidlmess is boin Vayu He who knows

thib does not get lebn ih, and con&equeutly does not weep as the child

of anybody. In othei woids, he tian&cends bnth and death. But being

leleased is eternally happy Knowing A'uyu the Son of God I have be-

come emancipated fioin the pangs of lebnths. I have not wept again

as the child of any one I am undjmg and undecaying through the

giace of God alone. Thus 1 am from beginnmgless time an eternal fiee.

Thus said Rama of yoie I always adoie the lord Visnu, the Undecaying,

the Supi erne bliss, the heart's desire of all. I have attained this thiongh

His giace alone, and not thiough any power of my own. I always wor-

ship Kesa\a as the Leader of all and called Piana(pranetar=leader). All

this appearance or avat.ira such as the Fish, &c., is the manifestation of
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the Lord Hari All this avatara is Visnu undoubtedly Therefore, worship

Visnu in all these foims of Fish, &c foi every one of them is Visnu and

nothing hut Visnu Adoie Him, Omen ' thus said Laksmito all creatures.

(The four words prina, bhGh, bhuvah, svar, mean Vasudeva, Sankarsana, Pradynmna
and Aniruddha. Similarly, tho words pnUuvi, &c , arc tho mamos of the Lord here. This

the Commentator now explains :

Vasudeva is called piAna, because lie leads (pranayeta) his devotees

to release, Sankaisana is called Bhu, because he adoins (bhusayeta) them

with wisdom He is called prithivi, because he dwells in the eaith and

because he expands his sel f 'piatha=expanston) ire is called Antauksa,

because he is in the Intei mediate legions, and because he looks into

(iksan) the hearts (antai) of all The Loid is in heaven and so he is

called dyu ,
and because he is all-spoiting (div=to piny) Piadyumna is

called Bhuvah, because by creating he biings the woild into existence

(bhwavayeta). He is called Agni, because as the Supreme he leally eats

everything that is offered to the fue Ho is called V.iyu, because he

dwells within Vfi,yu and because he moves ^v<iti = blows) and he is

the life (ayus, life) of this universe. He is called Arlitya, because he

lesides within the sun and because he withdraws (adadAtt, takes up)

all life within Himself at the time of great latency. He is called

Svar, because he is the giver of the highest (mi, highest) happiness (var,

happiness) and because he is the umivalled givei of the highest happiness.

He is called Rigveda, because he teaches (veda, to teach) wisdom

(rik, knowledge). He is called Yajurveda, because he teaches self-sacii-

fice (yajus= sacrifice) to all. He is called Stmaveda, because he teaches

equality (s-iman, equality) to all. Thus have I descnbed the four-fold

essence of Hari So said Devi ladir!, 'while praising the Supieme Hari

as above. A female also is spoken of in the masculine gender, if she

is as competent as a male person (therefore Lak?mi is icfeired to by the

masculine sa and not s I m the fcSiuti : sa ya etam evam vayum disam

vatsam veda and soham etam evam vAynm disam vatsam veda mft putra

rodam rudam)

Sixteenth Khanda.

Mantra 1.
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Purusah, the peison competent to perfoim sficufice. V&va, always, levoi-

entially. Yajiiah, sacnfice. Let a man always meditate leveientinlly thus :
-

" I am the sacrifice m tins worship of Yisnu." Tanya, his Yam, which

Ohatuivimsati, twenty-foui VarbAni, ycais. Tat, that Pi&tahsavanam, morning

libations. Chatiuvimsati, twenty-four. Akwiiah, syllables. Gayatii, Gayatii.

Gajatvam, belonging to Gayatii, or m which the Gayatii nietie is used.

Prfitahsavanam, morning libations Tat, that Asya, Ins of the man as sacndre

Vasavah, the Devas caller! Vasus. Amayattah, connpcted with, Loids of Pranah,

the senses Yava, venly. Vasavah, Vasus. Etc, these. Ufa, indeed, verily. Warn,

this. Sai vain, all. Y&sayanti, make to abide. The jivas abide in the bodies, so

long as the Piftnas abide tlieiein. Theiefoie, the pi&nas aie called Vasus.

1. Let a man meditate always —
" 1 am sacrifice

"

That which is the first twenty-four years of his life ts the

morning libation The Gi-ayatij has twenty-four syllables,

the morning libation is offered with Giivatri hymns. Of

this man-sacrifice the Vasus are the loids. The pranas aie

verily the Vasus, for all these Jivas abide in the bodies, so

long as the Pranas make them so to abide.—210

Mastra 2.

^ ^^iw^pto ftfefqcre^ f^resTOT to*

\\ R \\

Tarn, him Chet, if. Etasmm, in ibis, m this eaily ppiioil of his life.

Vayasi, in life Tvimcliit, anything Upatapct, should »ne pain, thiough fe\p>,

Ac, should ail. Sa biuyat, let him say Plana 1 Vasavah ' 0 ' Pifinas 1 0 1

Vasus ' 0 loids of the senses Idam, this. .Me, my 1'ifUas savanam, moinnift

oblation. Al&dhyandina savanam, to tho mid day libation Anusantanutn,

stietch on, extend. Iti, thus Ma, not Aham, T. PiftmtiLim, between the

Vianas. Vasun&m., between the Vasus. Madhye, between. Yajfiah, the samifico.

Vilopsiya, T may pensh, be cut off Iti, thus it Bhows the end of the piayei. T
T
t

haevatatah eti=udeti eva ha ratah Tatab, from that, after such pravei , oi

after or fiora that ailment, &c. Udeti, rises up, recovers. Eva. indeed. Agndnh,

diseaseless, healthy Ha, verily Rhavati, become*

2. If any illness pain him in this period of his life,

let him pray to the Vasus thus .—0 ! Pranas ! 0 ! Vasus '

unite this my morning period of life with the mid-day
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period. Let me, the sacrifice, be not cut off while you pranas

and Vasus are reigning Then he recovers from his illness,

he recovers from his illness, and becomes free from disease.

—211.
Mantra 3.

\tha, now Yah, which Chal'ifc-thatA Aumwit, Xoi tv-fom. VarsArji years.

Tad, that Mftdhyandmam t,nvanam, midday lihation. Chatus-chatvaum&at,

foity-foni. Aksaia, syllables. Tnstup die Tiistnp metie. Ti istubliam,

ofFeied with Tiistnp hymns Madhvandinani savnnam, the mid-day libation

Tad asya, that of it. Rndift the Rudias VnvAyaflA connected nitli, lords

of. Pianah vftva ludiab, the Pianas aie venly the Rudias. Ete hi ldam saivam,

those pianas venly all this Rodayanti, make them c-iy, cause tliem to cry.

M The next forty-four years are the midday libation.

The Tristup has forty-four syllables, and the midday liba-

tion is offered with Tristup hymns. The Rudras are the

lords of this (period of the life of the conseeiated man) The

Pranas are the Rudias, for they make all this to cry when

they leave the human body.—212.

Mvsrm 4>

W^TH^^T ^TOr^t^rTrT f V^TcT II 8 II

Tain, him Chet.it. Etasmin, in this. Vnyasi, penod ol life Kimchit,

any disease. Upatapcl, should cause fcvenshness Sa, he. Hi ft) at, may say

Should pi ay. Pranas, 0 Pi anas ' Rudias, O Rudias. ldam, this Me, my
Madhyanmnam savanain, the midday libation. Tritijam the third, i.e., the

evening. Savanam, libation. A nusantanuta, extend, join with. Iti, thus. Ma,

not. Aham, I Prananam, between the PiSnas, Rudrapam, between the

Rudras. Madhye, between. Yaifiah, I as the sacrifice. Vilopslya, may be cut

off. It l. thus Ut ha eva, up venly, indeed. Tatah, flora, that bed of sickness,

or fiom the effect of that piayer. Eti, rises. Agadab, free from disease.

Ha, venly. Bha\ali, becomes.

9
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4. If any illness pain him in this period of his life,

let him pray to the Rnclras thus : —0 ! Pranas ! 0 ! Rudras !

unite this my midday period of life with the evening period.

Let me the Sacrifice be not cut off, while you Pranas and

Rudras are reigning. Then he recovers from that illness.

And "becomes free from disease.—213.

Mantra 5

jn^r 5tth<t <j<ftaH5R awrcftsn ^roxm
STTWr TOTT^TT ^ fr^ST^TT^ II * II

A&tft-chatva-rimsat, foity-eight. Tptiyasavanam, the third libation, the

evening libation. Jagati, (he metie called Jagali. J&gatam, offered with

Jagati hymns Adityas, the Adityas He who makes known (adadati=to make

known objects) is called an Aditya Adadate, takes up, makes manifest, makes

knowpt The rest of the words are the same as m mantras 1 and ?».

5. The next forty-eight years are the evening liba-

tion. The Jagal t has forty-eight syllables, the third libation

is offered with Jagati hymns The Adityas are the lords of

this period of life The Pranas are the Aditvas, for they

manifest (or take up) all this.—214

Ayus, the life period. Anusantanuta, extend to its full length The
lest the same as in mantias 2 and 4, except that Adityas aie substituted

I oi Vasus, &c.

G. If any illness pain him in this period of his life,

let him pray to the Adityas thus :—0 ! Pranas ! 0 ! Adityas !

stretch this my evening period of life to its full length.

Let me the Sacrifice be not cut off, while ye Pranas and Adi-

tyas are reigning. Then he recovers from his illness and
becomes free from disease.—215.
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Xotc—But did any one ever attain by such prayers and meditation to health and 116

years of age ? Or is this a mere fancy > The Sruti answers this by quoting the ease of

the sage Mahidflsa.

Majii'ka 7.

trrre 1 cjfefHIf *#?T*T ^&T: HftTT ^rT-

^TOT sfHrfrl II |)

Etad, this, i.e., meditation that one's whole life is a sacrifice, anil couseciaL-

ed to God Ha sma, meie expletives Vai, indeed. Tad vulvan. Hie knowei

ol this Punisa-saciifke, this meditation. Aha, said (addressing a disease). The
sma may be joined with aha as aha sma. Mahidasa Altai eyah, the sags

Mahidasa, sou of Itaia Sa, that, ceitainly. Kim, why. Me, my. Etad, this

(body) Upatapasi, allhctest thou, heatest thou, givest pain. Yah, wlio. Alum,
I Anena, by this (disease or pain). Xa, not. Piesyami, I shall die Iti,

thus Sa, he. Ha, veuly Sod.asam, sixteen. Vaiba, years, friatam, hundred.

Ajivat, he lived Sa, he, he also Soo^aiam vaisa 4atam, 116 yeais. Jivati, lues.

Yah, who Evam, thus Veda, knows, meditates thus.

7. Mahidasa, the sou of Itara, who knew this medita-

tion, thus addressed a disease .

—
' Why vainly troublest thou

mo, as 1 shall not die by thee ? ' He lived a hundred and

sixteen years. He too who knows this, lives on to a hundred

and sixteen years.—21(3.

MADHVA'S COMMEVfAKY.

.Meditations are many and life is short, subject to ailments. The present chapter

teaches how to prolong life and ward oil diseases, it takes the whole lite of man as a sacri-

Uce , and as an ordinal-} sacrihoe is divided into three periods, morning, midday and

e\cmug, so the life of man is divided into three periods, youth, manhood, and old age,

consisting of twenty-four, forty-four, and lorty-cight \ear» lcspectively, in all lib yeais

Let a man always meditate with, teveience and love thinking, " L am

the saciihee m tins woiship of the Loid." The 110 yeais of man's Jife

aie divided into tluee sacnlicial penods. The liist twenty-foui yeais of

hie life is the morning libation If he falls ill duung this peiiod, he

should piay to the Vasua and ward oft disease. The middle 44 years,

are said to be the midday oblation, wheiein he must vvoiship the liudias

to ward oil all disease and death. The last 48 years of his life aie the

evening libation, in which he should piay to the Idityas when ill, and

thus ward off disease and death Thus it is wntten in the Saiva-Yajiia.
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(The word Mahidasa occius in this chaptei, and is an ambiguous

word There was an avataiaoi the Lord called Mahidasa, just as an

avatara was called Kii9na Now cuuously enough, both the&e names

occui in this Upanisad 3Jahid<sa in this chaptei and KiiouaDevaki-putia

in the next chaptei. These, how e\ei, do not lefei to the avataias, but to

diffeient peisons

;

The Mahidasa is a diffeient peison and so also is the Knsna ol the

next chaptei. The Malndasa heie is an Altai eya, and Kji$na Devaki-putia

is not the avataia £511 Kii?na Similaily, the Kapila mentioned in tint.

Upam^ad is difieieut bom the a-\atAia of that name

hays an objector •
—" But tins is rather aibitrary. llad there been morel) similarity

of names, jou might ha\e said the) wore ditteient persons, from the avataras or those

names But the similarity extends fuither than this, Malndasa tho Avatira was Lire sou

ot Ua-ra, and so the Malndasa here is also called the son ol lUva, for Aitare>a means he

whose mother is Itara. Similaily, the avatara Kpsua was the son of Devaki, and the Knsna

of the Upamsad here is also called the son of Devaki. Similaily, Kapila the avatara

had a disciple called Asuri, and the Kapila of the Upamsad has also a disciple called Asuri

These coincidences are to say the least very curious." To this tne Commentator

replies ,—

These thiee persons had peiloimcd high and stuct penaiiLe 111

ancient tunes, and had obtained a boon fiom Biahni.i, the Paiame-thin,

to tins eiieet, that t\\ 0 of them should get the immes of the a\ atai is 111

then next lives, and the names ol then mothois should also be the same

as the names oi the uiothei&of Vnuu While Kapila asked the boon

that his disciples and disciples of Ins disciples should have the same names

ui the disciples, &c , ol the avat.ua Kapila They fuithei asked that then

lumes should be innnoitalised by being lecorded 111 the Vedas Bialnn.i,

the Hi and Sue of all cieatures, gianted ih is boon to them Theiel'uie,

it is that these thiee well-known Uisis beai not only the names of divine

uicai nations, but the names of then motheis and disciples, &c are

also siuulai In the KalikA Piuana also we find the same account of tins

cm ioub coincidence —
Mahidasa, the son oi Itaia, mentioned in the Balivncha Upanisad

is the Loul Visnu Himself dnectly while theie was anothei Mahidasa,

son of ItaiA, who was a sage. Similaily Kiisua called Vasudev a is the

Supreme Spii it Himself
, while there was anothei person called Knsna

I)e\aki-putra mentioned in the Upamsad. Kapila called Vasudeva is the

Loid Naiayaria Himself
, while Kapila is the name of a sage also, and

who«.e pupils weie also called Asuii, &c The sage Mahidasa lived for 11(3

yeais by learning the seciet doctrine taught in the Upamsad , the sage

KiiMia Devaki-putia was the disciple of Ghoia Afiguas, the sage Kapila
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was the founder of the pei verse doctrine (atheistic SaAkhya). These

tlnee obtained boon from Biahina the Paramesthin, and thus came to

possess names sunilai to those of the avataias, and became famous by

lealismg their desires and enjoyed happiness." Thus in the Kalika.

Seventeenth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

<£hrr: II \ II

* Sa, he, the adhikari, desciibed m the last Khanda, who has conseciated

his hie to God. ia Yat, what, if. ^ifsirirafa Asisisati, hungeis, desnes to eat.

fa Yal, if what fiTOra Pipasati, desnes to dunk. Thirsts >nt Yat, what i

Na, not. Ramate, enjoys. Na lamate, abstains fiom pleasuies does not

get joy by exertion oi activitv, m Tfih, those w& Asya, his of this conse-

uatoil pei son. 3fat. Dikbah, initiation.

1. When (the aspirant) hungers, thirsts and abstains

ironi pleasures, let him meditate (imagine) that he is under-

going (the travails of!) initiation.—217.
iNottJ. -The aspirant typilyiug Saerilice is compared to initiation, because it is

prolmiiury to the performance of the sacrifice, or because it is a state of pain, from

which the sacrifice releases the poison Since ovory act ol the aspirant must be a

sacrifice, tins Khainla shows whit act resembles what part of the sacrifice Tins is a

mental method of performing a sacrifice,

Mantra 2.

m Atha, next. i<i Yat, when m^m Asnati, eats ia Yat, when fwfn

Pibati, drinks. ia Yat, when, w Ramale, enjoys pleasuies by obtaining

desued objects. ff% Tad, that ws%\ Upasadaih, with the upasada rites,

Eti, goes. Upasadaih eti = lias equality with oi is sunilai to the upasada ntes.

TUe woid wran. Samauatam is the subject undeibtood to the veib eti. The

upasada ceieniomes are perfoimed aftei the initiation, and hence its similanty

to the eating, &.a . of the aspnant.

2. When (an aspirant) eats, or diinks or enjoys plea-

sures let hirn meditate that he is performing the Upasadas.—

218.
Mantra 3.

3to ^frfrr ^^r% m*%%4 nfk sgasrih'

rT^fcr n ^ ii
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wi Atha, next »m Yat, when fflfn Hasati, lie laughs. la Yat, when,

snsfa Jaksati, he eats, or feeds, ifi Yat when, ^fi Maithunam, copulation,

wfii Charati, peifoims. Maithunam chaiati, enjoys the delight of company",

^frasrea: Stuta sabtiaih, with the vStuta tastias, piaise chants sung in sacrifices

Stutas aie the singing of the Saman hymns , and sastias are the leciting of

eulogistic verses The laughing, &c , of the aspnant aie likened to this

pait of the sacufice. The sunilaiity consists in the utteiance of sound As

laughing, eating, &c , aie accompanied hy sound, so also the hymns and

lecitals ^ Eva, indeed <r^r TadA, then. Eti, becomes similai

3. When an aspirant amuses another, or feeds

another, or gives delight to another by his company, (let

him) meditate that he is singing the stutas and leciting iho

sastras.—219
.Man iRA 4

ifcmix w « n
m Atha, next, in Yat, when <w. Tapah, austerity, physical emaciation

of the body, 01 study of senptmes Daiiam, gift, chanty to piopei

peibon fiom honest earnings vn^av Aijavam, stiaightfoiwaidness . haimony

between the thought, words and deeds m all matteis vfkw Ahim&A, non-

mjuiy to any living being. ohmh^. Satja^aehanaui, tiue speech «ft

Iti, thus Tah, these. ^ Asya, his, a&puant's sfmi. Dakhinah, lee, as

no sacufice is complete unless the fee is paid to the officiating pnest, so all,

human activities, li not accompanied hy tapas, danani, &c , aie impeifeel and

pioduce no meiit.

4 Austerity, charity, simplicity, kindness and truth-

fulness form his fee. (Let the aspirant have these as his

fee m the mental sacrifice)—220.
Aole.—The first three vei&es de&cubed the three sorts ol activities . the hr&t \uiso

described the activities of lepiession, not eating (fasting), not drinking, and generally

renouncing all delights The second vei&e dcscnliod the activities of expression—eating,

drink mg and enjoying pleasures 01 sell-seeking activities The third verso describes

the altruistic activities, making others happy. The fouilh \crse now describes the

higher spiritual activities of man

Mantua 5.

[5Rn% Dad&ti, gives. *ir«nRw Atmadak&inam, the Self as fee. $ Vai,

venly. m% Etad, this i<*, Yat, which, Satram, sacuficial session. In
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this sacrificial session he gives himself as fee. These woids are found in the

Madhva's text as printed in the KumJinkonain senes. Hut these are not found in

other editions of the Upanisad, nor has the Commentatoi explained it ] <ma

Tasmfit, theiefoie. wj: Ahub, they say $t<*fi\ Sosyati, will be born or will

give birth. Asosta, is boin or has given birth, ?fu Hi, thus. 31^11^
Pmiarutpadanam, the new bnth, ichiith, lepioduction. ^ Eva, even, m
A?3'a, his. a? Tad, his. wn£ Maianam, death w Eva, even, vmyn: Avabhri-

thah, the final bath at the end of a sacufice

5. Therefore when they say " she will give birth " or

" she has given birth, ' thai is his rebirth. His death is

the last sacrificial bath.—221.

Xotc.—In a sacrifice when the soma unco is ovtractod, expressions like sosyati "will

ho extracted," asosta " has been attracted, " are used What are the correspondences to

this m Man-sacrifice 0 The correspondences consist i'i the birth of an actual son to

the Man. 'When a s.011 is going to be born to a man, people say, " His wife mil give birth

sosyati" When a son is born, they sav 'Asostx she has given birth" Thus there is

a similarity of expression The birth of the son is reallv the rebirth of the man, for he

is reproduced in his son. In actual saci'ilice, people say" Devadalta will pour out (sosyati)

soma," and when soma is evtracted tlioy say " Devadatta lias poured out (asosta) the

soma " Tho verv same words are used here also The birth of a man from his father is

his first birth; his begetting a son is his second birth, punar-ntpidanam, reproduction,

for tho son reproduces the father The body of the son is a portion of the body of the

father.

But what corresponds to the Avabhritha bath' When .1 sacrifice comes to an end

the saenficor bathes this last bath is called Aviblmfcha The Death of the Han corres-

ponds to this final bath , as the bath is tho culminating point of tho Yajiia , so death is

tho culminating point oi a Han's life

1[\ntb v 6.

an Tat, that, namely, the meditation taught in the pievious Khanda. ? Ha,

venly Etad, this, the meditation taught 111 the piesent Khanda— the Man

as sacufice. 3trf|ro Crhoiah aii£>uasah, the sage called G-hoia of the clan

of Angus,, «"«w Krisnaya, to KTis.ua, a sage, ^wijstra Devakiputiaya, the

son of Devaki. sspct Uktva, having communicaterl. Fvftcha, told the

following method of worshipping the Lord, wfiqw: Apipasah without thirst

(for other methods), fully satisfied. Another reading is pipasah eva, he became

thirsty, w Eva, indeed, ie., got the initiation. ^ Babhftva, became. Had

unwavering faith 111 this meditation « Sa, he. spntsrar^ Antavelayam, at

the time of end. m$ ^m. Etad trayam, those three sacred formula?. JTuTs^Tfi

Pratipadyeta, let a man take refuge meditate upon (these thiee). *f%n^*rf$
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Al»sitam asi, Tliou art the Inipeiisbable. «u^h^ srfii Aehyutam asi, Thou art

the Unchangeable, sromfwi'j. siR Pntrja samsiitam asi, Thou art more delight-

ful than life itself ?fa Iti, thug, era Tatia, on this suited <m Ete, these,

if Dve, two Richau, Rik veises. *raj>: Bhavatah, aie.

6. Ghora of the clan Angira having communicated

that and this to TCrisna the son of Devaki—and he never

thirsted again for other knowledge—said " Let a person

when his end approaches, medilate on these three attributes

of the Lord . (saying) "Thou art the Imperishable, Thou art

the unchangeable, Thou art Sweeter than life itself " On

this subject are the following two Rik verses.—222.
Aot<\—To make tbi-, c lea

i
, a story is lelatcrt to illustrate how this meditation was

taught and practised bj other sages aKo.

MiNTIU 7.

3TTft^ S^TtT^ cpRT^T ^TflTH; I

At, fiom him, through His vi It, alone. Tin ough His grace alone.

Ht^i Pratnasya, of the Ancient (of clays). Of the Beginningless fcre: Retasah,

of the Loid whose nature is delight (rati) Jyoti?, the Light. "ratfoi

Pasyantt, see , the (wise see). The woid s&iayah, " the Wise Ones," is undet-

stood as nominative. Yasaiam the Home of Delight. Liteially He who

gives delight (1a) by Dwelling (vftsa) vuthin the Soul. ^: Paiah, beyond :

In the Beyond i.e., in Vafkuntha. m Yat, what v*fc Idhyate, shines giows

Increases, that always shines as full, f^i Div.t, beyond the Heaven. Should

be construed as an Ablative, f^:

7 Through His grace alone, (the wise ones) see thai

pleasant Light of the Ancient Blissful Lord, which shines

beyond the Heaven—(Rig Veda Y\U H30) —223
Mantra 8.

H Ut, the High one : the Light called Ut. See Mantra 1, 6, 7 of Pai t T„

where Ut is described as the name of the Lord. Jf taken as a particle it is to be

construed with aganmah
, i.e , urlacanmab. m\ Vayam, we. <m Tamasah

(beyond) daikness, ignoiance. Tanms is the name of. Durgfi, also. iRPau,
fully should be construed with pasyantab, U. pari pa3yantah. Jynti ? ,
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the light, TO^f Paiyantali, i'ful]y) seeing ww^Uttaram, the higher Svah,

the joy Paf^yantah, seeing Utiainm, the higher. Uttaiam, the higher. ^
Devam, the God ^rar Dcvatia, among the Gods. The God of gods fj^Suiyam,

the Sun ,
the Goal of the Wise (flunbhih piapja). Aganmah, '-we have

obtained eqH^iJyotis, Light m^Utlamam, the highest

8 We seeing fully the higher Light, the delightful

higher Light, have come out of darkness We have obtain-

ed the Goal of the Wise, the God of gods, the Highest Light,

called Ut, yea the Highest Light. (Rig Veda I. 50. 10.)—224.
MAnilVA'S COMMENTARY.

Kote.—Man has been compared to a Sacufico In an ordinary sacrifice, there is

Diksa or initiation—the performer has to fast and abstain from all w orldly pleasures the

day before—after initiation there is the ceremony of the Upasadas when the performer

breaks the fast and takes food, then in ordinary Ya]iia there are music, singing of hymns
and the recitation of Sacred Books (.Stnta Mstra) , then gift is made to the officiating

priests (daL&inii) "When Soma jmee is 2»oin<f to be attracted m the actual sacrifice,

the oxrossion, Sosyati " will bo extracted or will give birth " is used Similarly, when it

has been extracted the word " asosta " " has boon extracted or has given birth " is used.

Lastl}, when the sacrifice is completed, there is the finishing bath called the Avabhntha.

In the allegory of the Man as the Sacrifice, what things correspond to theso various acts

and expressions of an ordinary sacrifice 9 The present Khantla answers that Madhva
explains this Khantla by an extract from the Sat Tattva.

It is thus in tlio Sat Tattva —In the allcgoiy of Man as Sacrifice

the Initiation (DiWO conesponds to the state when lie is hungry, tlmsly

and enjoys no pleasuies The Upasada is said to be the state when ho

eat°, clunks and enjoys ImnsclJ The stuta hash a ^tlie chanting of hymns
and reciting the scnptuics) is when he amuses, feeds and is in union ruth

another The fee is the austerity, charily, the stiaightfoiwaidnesH, kind-

ness, the tiuthfulness When Ins wife is emientc, people say sosyati "she

will give hnth," when a child is bom, they say asosta, "she has giu-n

hnth •" thus these conespond to the use of sncli expiossions in the actual

Yajfia The biith of a son is in fact the second hnth of the man, his /list

hnth being fiom his fathei inasmuch as the son lepioduces him, he is

said to be his second hnth The final sacnflcial bath coiicspowls to the

death of the Man which puts an end to the life—the saeiifice

When his death appioaches, let the man thus meditate on the Lord,

uttering these three sentences; " Thou art Imperishable," " Thou ait

Unchangeable, full of all perfect qualities which never change," " Thou

art always more delightful than life itself " Thus it is in the Sat Tattva.

(Mantia 7 explained) • The woids consisting of <sra (from HnnJ

and ?a (alone) mean " from him alone," " through His Grace alone
"

Pratnasya means "of the Ancient," " of the Beginningle&s, the Eternal."

10 -
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" Of the Loid." Rctasah means " of the delightful—of Him whose fonn

is delight." The wise see the light of the Ancient delightful Loid Vasara

means " He who delights by dwelling "— the joy-giving Dweller within

" Beyond the heaven," that is, in Vaikuntlia He who shines beyond

theHea\en, in the "Vaikunfcha Iddhyate means both " shines," and " is

manifest in His highest glory " It has alieady been mentioned before

that the Vaikuntha is beyond the Dyu Loka or the Heaven woild. See

atha yad atah parah, &c (Chhandogya Up IK 13-7) This Rik verse

is not applicable to the Sun ; foi the Solar oib is not " beyond the Heaven."

Xote —Prof. Max Muller in his note on this verse says that it originally applied to

the Sun. It is taken from a hymn addressed to Indra, " who after conquering the dark

clouds brings back the light of the sun. W hen he does that, then the people see again, as

the poet says, the daily (vasaram) light of the old seed (pratnasj a retasah) from which the

sun rises, which is lighted in heaven." He translates parah yat iddhyate diva by, " which

(yat) is lighted (iddhyate) in heaven (parah diva)." But parah divah cannot mean " 111

heaven," but " beyond heaven "
, for the word parah nowhere means in. From the most

ancient times this verse has been taken to apply to the Supremo Light . and not the Solar

orb.

Yerse 8. This veise should be thuB construed : Uttaiani Jyotih

Pasyantah Svar, (Ananda Rfipam) Pan Pasyantah Vayam Tainasah

Udagamnah—" Seeing the higher light (or rising light), seeing fully

this delightful (bghtl we have come out of darkness." This Uttaiam

Jyotih—the higher Light—is itself the light of joy, it is the Svar The

repetition (Uttaiam Jyotih Pasyantah, and Svar Pasyantah Uttaram) is

explanatory, showing that the Light lefened to is not the physical light,

but svar or joy.

Note.—The Commentator now gives another explanation of this mantra. He first

took " Ut," as a participle or adverb qualifying the verb aganmah. Now he takes it as a

substantive. TJt is a substantive also meaning the Lord, the Most High.

The vei Re also means " We have leaint fiom Dai kness the existence

of this Highest Light called Ut, the Most High."

Aganmah=we have learnt. The Darkness is the Eevealer of this Light. It is the
name of Durga. She is the Teacher of Divme wisdom. See Kena Upanisad where Unia
teaches Indra.

(See Chhandogya I. 6, 7, wheie it is distinctly said that Ut is the

name of the Lord the Most High
)

The phrase devatra devam—the deva par excellence —the God of

gods, among Devas the Deva. The Lord is called Surya, because He is

the goal of the Suris or Wise, of the Mukta Jivas.

These two Rik verses have been explained in the Nsirayaniya also

in the same way. Thus it says, " The seer of this Rik meant this : The
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joy-giving (retasa = iati lupam), Highest Light of the Beginningle&s, (prat-

nasya=anadeh Loid Kesava, the Wise see thiough His grace in their

heait This Light is called Vasara " the ]oy-giving Dweller," because by

dwelling in the heait it gives all joy. He shines as all-full, always in

Vaikuntha, which is beyond the heaven We have fully seen this Light

called Ut, having come out of daikness He is Light, Bliss and Existence

the H1G-HEST of the highest among the highest He is the God of gods,

indeed the goal o£ the Wise (SCui), the Highest Path Him called Vasudeva

have we attained " This is what the seer of those two liiks meant.

Thus it is in the Narayanlya

Note.—If this quotation from the Narayatriya is a genuino one, then Madhva simply

follows the old traditional Vaisiiava interpretation of these two Jtiks. The three words
Uttaram, Uttaram and TJttamam mean, according to the NarAyaniya UttamottainasQttamam

—the Highest among the highest of the highest.

Eighteenth Kuanda.

Mantra 1.

TFUfH WliWWfR ^TT^TrT ^ II % II

*nwN Manas, the Mind The Lord called the Manas, because He is the

Thinker, and because He is in the minds of all—His abode is the Mind. The

Loid Mrayana. se» Brahma, the Biahman. 3*n€ta Upctsita, let him meditate

tni vram^ Iti adhyatinam, this is the subjective: the psychological, the microcosmic

The meditation in which the Lord is worshipped m the Body, im Atha, next.

qiR^g^ Adhidaivatam, macrocosmic The meditation on the Lord as indwelling

in the cosmic agencies called Devas vrnt- Akaiah, the Akasa, the All-luminous,

the All-illuminmg. A=all, kasa=to illumine The Loid dwelling in the Deva

called Akasa. tfa Brahma iti, the Biahman, thus Next is taught that the

macrocosmic meditation is highei than the microcosmic, because the akasa in-

cludes the manas. Theielore the akasa meditation is meditation of the both

microcosmic and macrocosmic «n Ubhayam, both. Adistam, taught.

Bhavati, becomes. Adhyatmam cha adhidaivatam cha, the microcosmic and

the macrocosmic.

1. Let one meditate on the Brahman as (dwelling

in the Mind and called) Mind ;
this is microcosmic medi-

tation. Next the macrocosmic—(let one meditate on)

Brahman as (dwelling in Akasa and called) Akasa the All-

illumining. By this latter both meditations have been
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taught— the microcosmic and the macro-cosmic (because the

akasa includes the manas).—225.

Mantua 2

^^<?r|5^r m% qr?: smt TR^f* qrr-

f^m^^Tf^r^^f^r: q^T m§i qr? vuvtw- qrft

?ict Tat, that, the Miciocosmic Loid "Jin Etat, this, the Maciocosmic Lord.

^pqifT Chaluspat, fom -footed, having four aspects called Viisnde'va, &c.

a^Biahma, the Biahnian. ara^: V«1k pa-dah, the speech is one foot. The

aspect called Yftsude\a dwelling in speech function of the mind, and called

also therefoie Yak 01 speech unr tji^ Pi.tnah Padah, the Plana is one foot

The aspect called Sankar«ana dwelling m the Plana function of the mind, and

called also Prana—the best (pia) leader (netn) ^5 1^ Chaksuh P3dah, the

eye is one foot. The aspect called Piadyumna dwelling in the eye, and called

also the chaksu, the Seer ( ydiaksa^to see, to obsei \ e). Siotiam padah,

the eai is one foot. The aspect called Annuddha dwelling in the eai, and

called also the Sholia, the Ileaiei. »ra ^ranf^iti adhyatmam, thus the micro-

cosmic, sra Atha Adhidaivatam, next the maciocosmic. sira Agnih,

Padah, the fire is one foot The aspect called Yasudeva dwelling in fue, and

called Agm, because He is the Leadei (na of all oigans (anga). 313 Y&juh

PS,dah, the Yayu is one foot The aspect called Sankai^ana dwelling in the

air and called Yayu, because Ho is the essence of wisdom (^t) and Life (^15)

Va+ ayuh=vayuh, Wisdom-Life, w^rh: Adityah. Padah, the sun is one foot.

The aspect called Piadyumna, dwelling in the sun, and called Aclitya, because

He takes up (ad ana) all things Diiah, the tlnections aie one foot. The

aspect of the Loid called Aniruddha, dwelling m the quaiteis and called also

Di&, because He is the duectoi of all (de-»ana=duecting, teaching) lie

teaches the law of duty and the highest wisdom. The knowledge of the

maciocosmic feet is higher than the knowledge of the miciocosmic feet : hence

the Sruti says —
XJbhayam eva adistam bhavati adhyatmam cha adhidaivatam cha—both

become taught, the miciocosinic and the macrocosmic (when the latter is

known, foi it includes the formei)

2. The Brahman who is both that and this (the mi-

crocosmic and macrocosmic) has four feet, Vasudeva the

Lord of) speech is one foot, (Sankarsana the Lord of) breath

is one foot, (Pradyumna the Lord of) the eye is one

foot, and (Aniruddha the Lord of) the ear is one foot— so

much the microcosmic. Then the macrocosmic. (Vasudeva
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dwelling in) Fire is one foot, (Sankarsana dwelling in) Air is

one foot, (Praclyumna dwelling in the) Sun is one foot, (Ani-

ruddha dwelling in) the Directions is one foot. Thus both

the microcosm ic and macrocosmic worship become taught

(by the worship of the latter alone).—226.
Note —If these woids Vak, &a., bo taken as tlie names of tins Lord, then the verso

should be translated thus —
This doublo-aspectcd Brahman has four fed The Revoaler is one foot, the Leader

is one foot, the Seer'ls one loot, the Heaven is one loo I This is inicrocosiuic. Next the

macrocosmic. Tho Ruler of the organs 1-. one lojt, the Wiidoai-Life is one foot, the faker-

un-of-all is. one loot, the Teacher is one looi Thiu both bee jmo taught or known, the

microcostnic and the macricosnuc (when the niaorocosiiiio meditation is done).

Tho novt mantras describe in dccail the lact how the inacrocoainic includes the

imcrocosinic and what are the coirespondonccs

M INTRA 3.

wfk ^ ^rrfrr ^ crqfif ^ =&tar war v

M u ^ u

^ra Vak, tlio speech Tlie Loul called VXk, m Eva, indeed, a^ro

Biahmanah, of Uie Iiiahm.au. ^f? Chatuithah p'idali, tlie fourth foot. «

tidh, that (is tho loot which is in file «il*>) sirafr Agnina, with hie, with tho

Loid called Agin **ntm Jyotisa, with tho light, with the Luminous, with

Vtlsudeva mra UliAti, blnnes Oha, and. from Tapati, heats- Tho woid
" binneis " is undei&tood heio The Loul illumines' (bh.iti) tlie intellect of tho

good, and bums (tapati) the sins ol the wicked He who knows this two-fold

activity of the Loid gets tho following lowaid vrm llli.tli, shines. Cha, and.

mfa Tapati, bmns away (his ignoiancc). Kutya, thiough celebrity,

tlnough wisdom, iw Yabasa, thiough fame, thiough delight. These qualify

the woid Biahma-vaichasa. hsw33t Bialima-vaichascna, through Brahmic

power, the gloiy of countenance, iladhva explains this woid dilfeiently. Var-

chasa is a compound woid, vai =choos>ing (the Loid), l caching the Lord;

cha=chayita, manifestation of the salvation Tlie whole word Biahma-Var-

chasa would thus mean, the attainment of the Loid and the getting of salva-

tion (Release), i Yah, who, w Evam, thus, ^ Veda, knows oi woiships

3. Speech which is the fourth foot of Brahman is in-

deed (the Agni). With Agni and with Light, He shines

and he burns. He who meditates on Hun thus also shines

and burns, and attains the Lord Brahman and gets Release

consisting of Wisdom and Joy.—227.
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Note.—The fourth foot of Brahman, called Speech Vasudeva is indeed in the Agm
also. As Agm (Fire) He burns (the sins of the wicked), as Light He slimes and illu-

mines (the intellect of the Good) Ho who worships thus, attains and gets Release, which

is 'Wisdom and Joy ; and thus he shmos, and hums (awav his ignnrnnopV

Note—The words in the remaining verses are the same, except that Plana is identi-

fied with Vaju , chak&uh has its correspondence with the Sun, the Ear with the Quaiters.

The Lord dwelling in these functions of the Mind is the same Lotd who is in the external

activities of the cosmos The meaning of the words is therefore not repeated.

Mantr v 4.

<5# n a u

•i. Breath which is the fourth foot of Brahman is in-

deed the Vayu. With Vayu and with Light He shines and

He burns. He who meditates on Him thus, also shines and

bums (away his ignorance) and attains Brahman and gets

Release which is Joy and Wisdom Eternal.-- 228

Mantra 5

mi M a * u

5. The Eye which is the fouith foot oi Brahman is.

indeed the Aditya. With Aditya and with Light He shines

and He burns He who meditates on Him thus, also shines

and burns (away his ignorance) and attains Brahman and

gets Release which is Wisdom and Joy Eternal —229.

Mantra (5.

^ M IK U

5?ISI^5tJ *sl<rft \\ \£ ||

6. The Ear which is the fourth foot of Brahman is

indeed the Quarters. With the Quarters and with Light
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He shines and He burns. He who meditates on Him thus,

also shines and burns (away his ignorance, &c), and attain-

ing Brahman gets Release which is Wisdom and Joy Eter-

nal—yea Wisdom and Joy Eternal.—230.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
Note.—In the last Khaiula was taught the secret of attaining long life and warding

off disease. This Kharnla teaches that, having obtained full term of life, one should employ

it usefully in worshipping the Lord m His two aspects, the In-dwelling Spirit in man, and

the Ovorsoul of the Universe. H is by such worship that mukti and happiness are attained

The words manas, &c, used in this Kharnla do not mean the human mind, &c , but thoy are

the names of the Lord. Madhva proves it by quoting the same authority.

The God (Deva) who abides in Mmd (Manas) is indeed the Lord

Nuuiyana himsell dhectly. He is called Manas, because lie is the Thinker

(or the Thinking Principle. Or because He is the object of thinking or

meditation of all) He is called Akasa, because He illumines •IQs'a)

eveiytlung fully (incompletely). He dwells in the (Devas of) speech and

the rest, and in the (Devas of) fire and the rest, under His (four) aspects

of V^sudeva, &c ,
(Safikarsana, Pradyumna and Annuddha) Dwelling

in these, He alone is verily designated by those names of Vfik (speech),

Agni (File), &c Along with (the Deva of) Fire and dwelling in Him,

this Lord God (fsa) verily shines, and He it is who burns (the ignorance

of) the wicked.

He who knows this Lord of Loids (Isesa) thus, gets ya'sas which

consists of knowledge and happiness, and Kirti or celebnty, and after

attaining Brahman, he becomes one of the Elects (01 the Perfects, vara)
;

and gets Release also. Thus he (too) shines out and burns up his own

ignorance, &c
, (as the Lord shines and burns up the ignorance of the

wicked). Thus it is said in the same woik.

Note.—The word Brahmavarohasa has been a stumbling block to scholars. Max

muller translates it as the glory of countenance Madhva breaks it up into three words—

(1) Brahma or God Visnu, (2) vara=olection, attainment, (3) chas= getting mnkti. The

whole would thus mean reaching God, becoming an Elect, and getting Mukti. Every one

reaches Brahman in deep sleep, and may bo said to bo a Brahmavara or Brahma-attained.

But there he is not conscious of it, and it is not the state of Mukti Vara, moreover, is

taken in two senses . reaching (Brahman), and secondly elected (by Brahman). In the

second meaning the deep sleeper cannot be said a Brahmavara. But a deep sleeper can

never be a Brahmavarchas or one who is consciously in Brahman and has got release. Brah-

mavarohas therefore means one who has attained the perfection of his own form (svarnpa)

by the mere grace or election by the Lord Visnu. This doctrine of election is perhaps

not peculiar to Madhva.
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Nineteenth Kiianda

Mantra 1.

fJiiRrq: Adifyah, the Sun. The Loid dwelling in the =un mid called

Aditya. Because he takes up (adana) eveiything, withdiaws them into him-

self in the Pralaya or the gieat latency, he is called Aditya. as? Biahma, the

Supieme Biahman. sra Iti, thu=. Ades'ah, teaching. This is the teach-

ing, " meditate on the Loid who ig called Aditya and who dwell-. 111 the sun
"

fra Tasya, his, of the Loid inside the sun "St Upa reason, foi the sake of

showing his fitness as an object of meditation (upasana) w^jm^ Vyilkhvanam,

explanation. The Loid may Le woishipped evenwheie whv paiticulaily in

the sun ? Because by such meditation one can attain the knowledge of all

the Vedas (the Laws of natuie). If one wishes to learn all the law s of nature

he should meditate on the Loid as Aditya The woid ,f srwteh= rj/ creahon,"

is to be supplied to complete the sentence The explanation of oi creation also

will be given in this Khanda. The latter pait of the vcise shows what

is the Primal cause of cieation. tob Asat, Non-Being The Tn-knonn. */*m\=
to know , asad=not-known. The Gieat Un-known The Loid is not known by

the ignorant and therefoie Pie is called the T7n-known ^ Eva, alone net Idam,

of this (woildl ssrn Aaie, in the beginning, m the state of Latency oi Pialaya

*mm Asit, was. fRj Tat, that ;Un-known Biahman) *n Sat, Being the Known
(by the wise, as Vasudeval ?ra Tat, that, theFoim called Yasuc^a mwn
Samabhavat, united with (Maya). M&y& also existed in that gieat latency. *ra

Tat, from that (union) sit A, up to. An clam, the (cosmic) Egg beginning

from Biahma called the Pum or the First Male, the tattvns like mahat, &c
,
up

to the organised cosmos called the Egg few Xiravaitata weie piodnced,

not only up to the Egg weie pioduced, but the Egg also was pioduced fm Tat,

that (Egg). WTcm Samvatbaiasya, foi (the period of) one yeai. im Matram,

peiiod, the length of time, the measvie as given in other woiks Asayata,

lay, lemained doimant, did not bieak up. rm Tat=?ra. Tatah, aftei that (penod

of one year). fW5^ia Knabhidyata, bioke open It was not actual breaking

open, for the cosmic Egg still exists as an entne uhole, but its contents divided

themselves into two parts, the Upper and the Lower, like the two halves of an

egg 3Te, these two (halves), stfw-^ Anda-KapaTe, the shells of the egg.

Ktt Rajatam, silver. Cha, and. 3^ Suvarnam, gold. Cha, and mm\ Abhava-
tam, became.

1. This is the teaching "let one meditate upon the

Lord dwelling in the Sun as the Supreme Brahman." (There
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is now given) the reason for this (meditation) and an expla-

nation (of creation) The Unknown alone existed when this

(world) was (in Latency) in the beginning (of cieation) That

Unknown became the Known. That Known (called Vasu-

deva) united with (Maya). From that (union) were produced

(all beings from Brahma) down to the Egg. That Egg
^

lay for the time of one year After that (period) it (as if)

broke open. The two shells of the egg were one of silver

and the other of gold.— 231.
Aote.—The lower one was silverj , and the upper one was golden May it not mean /

that the white of the egg was the lower portion, and the yolk (which is> yellow and hence

golden) became the upper portion

JIymkaSJ

g^jx a egs: n * u

Tad, that. »ra Yat, which. Kara* Rajatam, silver, silveiy poition o£ the

shell of the Egg. sr S&, that Vf% Iyain, this tfW Prithivi, the earth.

The earth is in the silveiy poition of the Egg. The Eai th includes the phy-

sical plane as well as the seven lower planes, the Atala, &c When we say the

universe consists of the thiee woilds Bhuli, Dhuvah and Svah we include

in the word Bhuh the physical plane as well as the seven sub-physical planes

,

and in the word Svai, the Svaiga plane proper as well as the highei super

heavenly planes like Mahai, Janah, &c *n Yat, what. Suvamam,

gold, the golden poition of the shell of the Egg w S&, that sp> Dyaidi, the

heaven. The heaven and the highei woilds exist in the uppei hemisphere of

the shell of the Egg. in Yat, uhat srog. Jarayuh, the outer skin of the

Embryo the placenta : the thick membiane of the while 3 Te, they, cor-

responding to thein Paivatah, mountains, uj Yat, what. tf^nUlbam,

the thin membrane of the yolk <nfe: Samegliah, with the clouds

Niharah, the mist w. Yah, what, which wra. Dhamauayah, the small veins.

<n: Tah, they. 1*: Nadyab, the uveis. *m Yat what *rot>Pi Vasteyam,

visceral, abdominal. ^ Udakam, watei * Sa, that *® Sauiudrab, the

sea.

2. In the silvery half of the shell (floats) this earth

(and all the lower globes) in the golden half, the heaven

(and the globes above it) The thick membrane is repre-

sented by the mountains, the thin membrane by the fogs,

11
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and the clouds. The rivers are as if the small veins, and

the sea the visceral water.—232.

Mantra .3

m Atha, next, now in Yat, what, era Tat, in that (egg) mm
Ajayata, was boin s Sa, that • coiiesponding to that, snfr Asau. that, ^n^m:

Adityah, the Sun The Lord Janaidana dwelling in the sun and called Aditya.

tt Tarn, Him. *hwh<j, Jayamanam on becoming manifest. §m Ghosah,

shouts the Vedic mantras like the GAyatii —s^w Ululavah. Hallhlujaes,

Hurrahs, gieat, infinite all-pei varhng The nominative is to be construed

as instrumental, Ghosaih Ululubhih " with the all-pei \ ading Vedic song

like Gayatrl Ac ' 'n^faei Anudatisthan, piayed adored mim hhth Sar-

vani Bhutani, all Beings fiom Biahma downwaidb i >wir. Sarvecha

Kamih, with all desned objects, nominative construed in the instrumental.

The desned objects aie the auspicious offenngs, thing", with which ptija offeimgs

are made, mtra Tasmat, theiefoie to Tasya, His 331% Udayam, libing,

sfn Prati, towards. ^ wi^ Piati Ayanam, at the tune ot setting, sfa *^}[flvjPrt

Prati-anu-ut-ti&thanti, daily, constantly pi ay 01 offei adoiation. Gho.=a Ululavah,

with all-pervading Vedic chants. Sarvani Bhutani, all Beings from Brahma

downwai db. Raive cha k4ma.li, with aU auspicious olfenngs

3. Now what was boin in that egg is this Aditya.

When He became manifest all Beingb adored Him with

auspicious offerings and hymns of praise. Therefore, when-

ever He rises or sets, all Beings (even now) adore Him daily

with auspicious offerings and hymns of praise.—233.

Mantra 4.

*mrit sfar sit ^ Ts^pr ^ ftfti<fti&^ 11 s 11

?^^f^5r: 11 ^ 11 qftm: Siqra^: 11 ^ 11

s n: Sa Yah, he who. The well-known Adhikari. Etam, this (who

dwells in the sun), w Evam, thus (in the manner taught before). fogW

Vidvan, the knowing, the wise. Adityam, Aditya, Dweller in the sun.
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The Lord called Aditya as Brahma, Brahman The wise worships Aditya

as Brahman, because He is in the sun and is named Aditya -smii Upaste,

meditates, woiships. ^ Enam, him, to such Adhikaii 01 woishipper.

otw. Sadhavah, good, pleasant
,
snpei-human, divine 3m: Ghosah, hymns,

the Vedas. snr^g Agachchheyuh, come to, approach, wan: Abhyaeab,

quickly f Ha, venly. «ra Yat, what * Cha, and aqfrfl^ Upa-nimrederan,

will continue, dwell always are not forgotten.

4. He who knowing it thus meditates on Aditya as

Brahman, understands quickly all divine Vedas, and this

knowledge remains permanent in him . yea permanent in him
—234.

iYote.—The worshipper of Brahman as the In-chvclhng Spirit of the Solar Logos,

masters all the laws of nature, called the Vedas, and ultimately gets release too

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
Xote.—This Khan da teaches a particular kind of meditation by which one acquires

all the Vedic knowledge, and thus gets Mukti.

(It is thus written in the Brahma-Tattva) — " Brahman called

Nftrayaua is heie designated as Asat, because He is Unknowable (^sad

=to go, to know) (by the ignorant ; orm His entirety by any one). He exist-

ed m Pialaya (the Great Latency) As Vasudeva, He became the Known

to the Wise and so got the designation of Sat faq=known or knowable).

He (Vasudeva) united with Praknti , fiorn which union were produced all

up to the Egg In that Egg, He got the name of Aditya, because He
indeed contiols the Sun (Solai Logos ^ who is in the solar orb. He is verily

the Lord, the Highest Person (Puiueottama), Therefore let one meditate

on the Supreme Brahman under the name of Aditya, as the Lord Janar-

dana dwelling in the Solai Logos From this will accrue the knowledge

of all the Vedas " Thus it is in the Biahma Tattva

Ululavah is the same word as (Ti uravah (? and I aie interchange-

able letters). It means exceedingly great Ghosah are the rhythmic

sounds like that of the Gayatii, ecc. (and not sounds in general).

The woid upauimredeian means, they dwell in Him even in the state

of Release (He never forgets them).

(Madhva now quotes another authority for giving the above explanation of Ululavah

Qhosah as meaning the great Vedas, &c )

" When Visnu the Supreme Self (first) manifested Himself in the

Solar Orb, then Brahma" and the rest approached Him with Vedic Hymns,

like the Gayatii, etc., and sang his praises. Therefore even now men

adore him always with Gayatri, &c , when he rises or sets. He who knows

this gets Release (Mukti), and becomes a permanent receptacle of all the

Vedas." Thus in the same.



FOURTH ADHYlYA.

First Khaxda.

Mantra 1.

3* str^tti sra^ft wgstft w^m

frT ii t II

wwpi: JS.nafaiT.itih, the son of Jana sauta. * 11a, veiily, once upon a time,

trarar. Pautiayanah, a gotra descendant of Putioyana, belonging to that clan,

sgi^i. Siaddh&deyab, he who gives (chanty) w ith faith, a pious gii'ei • pious

n$grm Bahudayi, he who habitually gives much, bestower of much wealth, charit-

able, sifiran: liahupakyah, (who daily caused to be) cooked much (food for the

sake of others m want of it), w ho kept an open house
,
hospitable *m Asa, was

Was the king m Piatisthanapura : as we find in the following verse —"There

is a big city called Pi ati^th&na on the banks of the Godfivaii Theie dwelt the

popular king called Janasiuti." « Sa, he (Janasruti) f Ha, venly. tfa: Saivatah,

nieveiy (dnection, village and town), oveiywhere. wwifi Avasathan, places

of dwelling, hostels imt^S mapaj&ii chakie, caused to be built, wa:

Sarvatab, eveiywhere coming fiorn eveiy quartei. *m Eva, alone. ^ Me,

mine, my food WrwP-n Atsyanti, will eat Iti, thus.

There lived once upon a time Janasruti, a descendant

of Putrayana, who was a pious and charitable (prince) and

famous for his hospitality He built places of sojourn

everywhere, thinking " People coming from all sides (will

rest here) and partake of my food."—234

Mantua 2

it ft % mv% famm *w

*ra Atha, now, then While that prince waB on the top of the highest room

of his palace * Ha, venly, once, w- Hamsflh, flamingoes. Devas in the shape

of hamsas. Wandering spirits fmm. Niifiyfhn, in the night, wfsflg: Atipe-

tuh, flew (through space), came out. As says a verse •—" Then there flew

through the sky a flock of flamingoes (deva-hamsas) lotus-beaked, 0 ! Goddess
"
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Though they were flying with great swiftness, talking with each other their

secrets, yet two or three of them, undei the leadeislup of Bhallaksa, out-stripped

the lest and flew in fiont more quickly (thiough, as if, laslmcss) The flamin-

goes who were m the ieai (expostulated with them) and then spoke to those in

fiont (waining them of the danger) <ra Tat, then, that, ? Ha, verily, m Evam,

thus. %z. Hamsah, a flamingo (in the reai). Hamsam, to a flamingo (who

liarl out-stripped them) 3t*pff{ Abhymilda, spoke The flamingoes in the

ieai addiesBing those in front said |t lift IIo hoyi, Hey' 0' Mjjra vgn

Bhallak&a, BhaMksa. 0 shoit-sighted 1 <snra?t. vmmw Jflnasruteh Pau-

IntjanAsya, of Janasiuti Pautiayana *r»r^ Samam, like f&i Diva, the sky,

the (lay s5tnrc Jyotn
,

light, like the illumination on the night of the iestnity

of the lamps ?tm\ Atatam, spiead. <ra Tat, that (light) it Ma, not. arafl

SAilksih, go neai, may it not approach thee. The second person to bo con-

stined as third tnrnr&: Ma, pradhaksili, may it not bum.

2. Once in the night time (a flock of divine) flamin-

goes flew over (his palace) and some of them leaving the

flock, out-flew the rest. Then (one of the rear) flamingoes

addressed the other flamingo (who was m front, saying)

0 short-sighted one ! 0 short-sighted one ! The light of

Janasruti Pautrayana has spread over the sky like the day

May it not catch thee (in its rays) and bum thee.— 235.
A ote —It appears that it was the night ot tho festivity or the lamps (DIpavali or

Divih) when those Harasas came out for a nocturnal trip. They saw the whole palace

ablaze w lth lamps, making the night equal to the clay. 1 ho address of the Ilarasa means
" why crossost thou over heedlessly tho palace of Janasruti, seest thou not his great light,

the smoke of whose lamps has blackened the trees of heaven ei en » Ben are of it, lest

thou maA&t fall into it, while crossing it and get burned "

M\MRA 3

f^TT^frT ?TT 3 3^ II \ II

ft Tarn, to him (to the flamingo in the ieai) 3 U, an expletive. 5 Ha, then

n: Paiah, the (flamingo 111 the) liout. atn-^tra Piati-uvaclia, answeied (loudly)

As sa}'s the veise " The flamingoes, laughing at Ins ignorance, thus answeied

loudly." iRcKam, to whom, about whom, v U, indeed ^ Are, 0 ' *i% Enam,

to this with leference to this (Jftnajruti). wra Etat, this (speech). 0 hamsa 1

didst thou make this speech with reference to this J&nairuti 1 ^ Santam, holy,

faultless, saintly qjrant^ Sayugvanam, with the yoked cai ?3 lva, like

Raikvam, Raikva. *nc*i Attha, didst thou say. *fa Iti, thus. 1 Yah, who (men-

tioned by thee) 3 Nu, now. Eatham, how, possessed of what greatness,

33*11 sfft Sayugva raikva iti, Raikva with the car.
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3. The (flamingo) in front answered him " 0 (friend
!)

didst thou say this with reference to this (Janasruti,

as if he was) like the saintly Raikva with the car?'' The

first asked " Xow who is this Raikva with the car : what

is his greatness?"—230.
Aore —Thy speech is not appropriate -with regard to Janasruti, but would apply more

fitly to Raikva with the ear.

Mantra 4.

iir Yatha, as. wra Kritaya, to the krita age. fafirani Yijitaya, (is) con-

quered to the conqueioi wfott: Adhareyah the lower one*, the Treta and the

othei yugas »mf*a Samyanti, come togethei, belong As to him who has con-

quered the krita belong all the lower ones. That is. the fruit of conquering the

TretS,, &c i belongs to him indeed w Evam, thu9. "i^ Enam, to this (Raikva),

to that. 'ra^Sarvam, all wt Tad, that, w^ra Ablmameti, belongs (primarily)

iafer Yatkincha what-so-evei »w Prajah, people. Sadhu, good

(deeds). Kurvanti, do, peifoim. So all good deedu that other people

perfoim belong pi imaiily to him. It w the piesence of the holy sage in that

countiy that wards oil fioin it all external evil influences, and thus gives oppor-

tunity to perfoim good deeds without obstruction from the powers of evil:

so the liuit ol all the qood acts of otheis pnraanly belongs to the Mahamuni—the

Great Silent Watchei—the guardian wall of whose piotecting auia makes the

peiformance of good deeds possible foi others. 1: Yah, who (any adhikaii, any

aspnant). *m Tat, that (object of knowledge) ^ Yeda, knows. *ra Yat, what

(object of knowledge). * Sa, he (Raikva). Yeda, knows The consliuction

of this sentence is yah (ko'p yadhikari) yat (jfiatavyam) veda tat (saivam)

sa (raikva) veda Whatever anyone knows, Raikva knows all that s Sa, he

(Raikva). hi Maya, by me s?re Elad, 111 this mannei, thus vm: Uktah, was

mentioned sfa Iti, thus. This Raikva has thus been spoken of by me.

4 As Cthe fruits of the performance of the duties of)

the lower (yugas) belong to the one who has conquered (the

duties of) the krita (yuga) : so whatever good deeds other

people perform, belong to that Raikva. Whatever anyone

else knows, Raikva knows all that. He is thus spoken of

by me.—237.
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Mantra 5

rff f STRgrfrT: %5T1W ST f *rf*TfR

SF*T* eg^T ffa II * II

?m a Tat u, all that (oonveisation of the flamingoes). 5 Ha, indeed, wrofn:

Srcw: Janasiutih Pauti/lyanah sqrrm Upa&uiiava, oveiheaid, *r Sa, he.

? Ha, then Safijihanah, rising fiom the bed. w Eva, as soon as wir^

Ksattaram, to the charioteer, TJvacha, said. ^ Anga, friend. Are, 0 1

The phrase, " Eaikva with the car must be found out," should be supplied to

complete the sentence. But how is he to be found out ? By the descuption

given by the flamingo, namely, that lie lias a car 33*^1 Payugv&nam, with

the car. 55 Iva, like. Raikyvam, Raikva mm Attlia, spoke (the flamingo).

*fa Iti. Thus, the flamingo said that Raikva is like one with the car Yo nu

katham sayugva raikva Iti the flamingo said, " Now what is this Raikva

with the cai."

A'ote —The charioteer asks the Prince to doson.be Raikva more Cully, to help him

to identify him The more description 'with the car' was not sufficient. The Princo

then describes Raikva in the very words of the flamingo

5 Janasruti Pautrayana overheard all this ; and as

soon as he rose from his bed he said to his charioteer

" 0 friend ! find out Raikva with the car " He replied

" Did ye say Raikva with the car ? Xow who and what

sort of person is Raikva with the car ?"—238

Mantra G

STOT f*TT*T fwf^rTPTT^Tr: SPJS^TWT*^ cT^fir-

tfWcT qftOT ST^fT: *TT§ f^f^T *T^T M ST

vfal&R ftrT IK H

m Yatha, as wra fafarara Kntaya upt&ya, to the person who has

masteied the kpta yuga, &c. The woids of this manti.i are identically the

same as of Mantia 4

4 As to the person who has conquered the krita, be-

longs the lower (merits also), so whatever good deeds other

people perform belong to that Raikva. Whatever anyone

else knows, Raikva knows all that. He is thus spoken of

by me.—239.
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aIamri 7.

s Sa, lie * Ha, indeed, gfu Iv&atta, the ehaiiolcer sri^i Amisya,

seaichmg, cogitating ovei it m that \ery localitv came to the conclusion that

the description was still insufficient for purpose^ of identification of Raikva.

So he again appealed befoie the prince i Na, not. Avidam, know. *fa

Iti, thus. '• I cannot know him " by this description, u^w Praty-eyaya,

returned fr Tam to him ? Ila, venly. ^ TJvacha, baid (Pauti&yana). ia

Yatra, where, in what countiy ^ Are, 0 ' ar^n*) Brahmanasya, of a Brah-

mana , of the Biahmanas, the Brahina-knowers. -x^nm Anvesanii, the enquiry

about the scriptmes "Where the knoweis of Divine wisdom hold discoutse and

assemble to investigate deep truths of scuptures m Tat, theio (=tatra).

Enam, him wra Richchha, find out, know, sfn Iti, thus.

7. The charioteer cogitating (that the description was

still not sufficient) returned (and said) " I cannot know

him (joy this description alone)." Then the Prince said

to him, " 0 friend ! search him where the knowers of Brah-

man investigate (abstruse truths)."—240.

Note —With these directions to guide him jn ln& search, the ch.motecr again went

out, and proceeded to Denares and other sacred places, hut did not find Raikva anywheie

Then he T\ent to the otj of Kashmir, and there tound Raik-\a at the Ro%al Gate under a

car, Raikva was scratching his sores. The charioteer Rent ncai him and ,sat down and

asked, "OLord ' art thou Raikva with the car'" Thus adressod, Raikva said, "lam
Raik-vaO! O' O!" The prolongation oC " O ' " is to indicate that he was suffering fiom

the f>ore& Then the charioteer asked him, "Why arc you sitting here ' What do you

want ? " Raik>a replied, " I want nothing, all my desires aic s itiMicd I require, however,

only a smart hoy to help me in scratching my soies." The thai lotuei tin n ictiii ucd and

told the Prince all this.

MvMU i 8.

^05: n \ 11

v Rah, he (the charioteer). «rosa Adhastat, under, beneath, at the bottom.

31*5*1 Sakatasya, of a car. topt^ Pamanam, sores, itches. «W( Kabania-
nam, sciatching. The chanoteer found a peison under a car scratching itches.

Finding 111 him the marks given by the king, the charioteer was convinced that

this was Raikva. So he respectfully eat down near him. m Upa, near,
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approaching neai and saluting him Upavivesa, sat down, n Tam, him

(Raikva^ % Ha, indeed. AbhynvAda, addressed. Tram, thou 3 Nu, now,

alone. «m Hhagavah, 0 Loid 1 0 Sir ' ej^R ?fn Sayugva raikra lti, Raikva

with the cai thus. *5 Ahani, I. IIi, \enly. wwiw Ara, aril, ara, 0 1 0 ' 0 1

tfa lti, thus nfa^ Piatijaifie leplied «**f\rSa ha ksatta. then that cliaiiot-

eer wftwi Anvisva, seaielung n<k?i Avidam Ih.ue found *fn Tti. thus n?%iw

Pratyeyava, leturned.

8 The charioteer (came to a man who was lying)

beneath a ear and scratching his itches Approaching hirn

(and after salutation) he sat down near him ; and addressing

him said
' k

Sir, are yon Raikva with the car ?
'' He an-

swered. " Verily 1 am O ! 0 ! 0 ' " Then the charioteer re-

turned and said. " I have found him after (long) search."—241.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

In the last adhyftya lias been den ubed the \idrls like the Martini and the Gayatri

The piesent adhyAya teaches aho the >uien<_t' of the «-.ip' erne IJrahai in m all Hw aspects,

both as the para and the apara Brahman rhe iinti intioduces the ^navarga virtya by a

story of Jauas'rnti

Bhallaksa means one whose sight is bad. ahoit-sighted (The sense

i-s that if you cio&b the light of JAna&uti thea you will be buined )

(The words krita ]ita of the te\fc has been explained by tankara as the throw of the

dice called krita, whose value is four and which absorbs the other casts The other casts

also bear the names of the yngas. Madhva shows that there is no valid reason why these

words krita, &c„ should not be taken in their ordinary sense of denoting ages )

The words kntaya jitava, &c , mean he who has ma»teied the dhanna

of the knta yuga, (and got tlie finit theieof.) has mastered the dharnia

of the other ages also, like tietu &c , and gets the fnnt of those dharmas

also (So when a highei vntue is acquued, the lowei is included in it)

Sirnilailv, the fruit of the good deeds of peisons following the lowei dharma

belongs principally to this, followei of the dharma of the krita age (for it

is the piesence of this high peisonage wliuh waul* off oil e\il influence

fiom the locality wheie lie lesides, and make's it possible foi inferior

men to peifonn then dhanna*-) The word* 'anga aie ' mean ateanga"

0 desned one 1 afiga^i-ta. 0' lnend ' Raikva ol the tai should be

inqmied into.

In leplying to the question oi the door-keeper Raikva said, " aham

hi ara, ara, ara." The last vowel of the woid ara is piolated, not as a mark

of contempt by the sage, but because he was scratching his itch at the time

and naturally spoke loudly (as all people in illness are nritable) (The

holy Raikva would be the last peison to be contemptuous toivaids anyone

Sankaia's explanation of the pluta \-owel in wt to to is untenable}

13
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Second Khanda.

Mantra 1.

*ra Tat, therefore ^having thus heaid the story of tlie meeting of thee ariot-

eer and Raikva) 3 TJ, indeed. ? Ha, verily, wnmfa: Janasrutih,

Pautrayanah. *5 simR §at Satani, six hundied. Gavam, cows, fro^

Niskam, a pearl necklace, wwdiiwt Asvararirathnm, a mule-cliai iot, a carriage

drawn by a pair of mules All these were taken by the king as presents for

Raikva Tad/t, then (for the sake of making a piesent). m^ra Adaya, hav-

ing taken, nfsrasft Pratichakiame, (the king) went towards Raikva) «

Tarn, him (Raikva). 5 Ha, then. Abhyuvada, said, addressed.

1 Therefore Janas'ruti Pautrayana having taken six

hundred cows, a necklace, and a carriage drawn by a pair

of mules, went to Raikva and addressed him thus.—242.

Mantra 2.

*h Raikva, 0 Raikva 1 T*nPi Imam, ihese. ^rfi?^ ^at .satani gavam,

six hundied cows, fros: Ayam mskah, this necklace, wwtokw: Ayam-

asvatarl rathah, this cainage with mules. ^3 Anu, a particle to be joined with

the verb sufa % Mc, to me. w: Etam bhagavah devatam, that

Deity, 0 venerable Sir' (*h) itRi Ana, »adhi, teach it Yam, whom
Devatam, the Deity Upasse, thon worshipped, sfn Iti, thus.

2. 0 Raikva , these six hundred cows, this pearl

necklace, this carriage with mules (ai e your fee). Teach

me, 0 Master, that deity which you worship.—243.

Mantra 3

rig I <rc: sr^T^n ff^T ^ ^rfa-

fl<*i<*r*f sfo^SEir II ^ II

n^Tam, him (the king;. « U, indeed * Ha, verily. *c: Parah, the

othei, i.e., (Raikva ; the eccentric sage, different from others, wffwwn Pra-

ti-TMcha, replied, Aha, 0
' Haretva, it is a compound of hara

+ ltva , hara means "the necklace "
,
and itva=" caniage. " The Visarga of
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hlrah is elided anomalously. 55 Sudra, 0 Sudra m Tava, thine Eva,

even. «f Salia, along with Shffi: Gobhib, cows, wig Astn, let be. xfa Iti,

thus, nn Tat, therefore, then. sU, indeed. * Ha, verily yr^Punar, again,

w Eva, even, wrafn franro: Janaeiuti, Pautrayanah. mr« Sahasram

gavam, a thousand cows Nibkam, a necklace. qrerafta^ Asvatarl

ratham, a carnage with mules. 3f%« Duhitaratn, his daughter (in order to give

in marriage to the sage) <w Tada, then , or m Tat, to that place there, wjm
Adaya, having taken nf?reii% Piatichakrame, went towards (Raikva).

3. The other replied, " Fie ! the necklace and the

carriage, 0 Sudra ! be thine, even together with the cows."

Then Janasruti Pautrayana taking again a thousand cows, a

pearl necklace, a carriage yoked with a pair of mules, and his

daughter went back to that (place where Raikva was)."—244.

Mantra 4

frvpr*^* mrwt Grttawrafc

<i% Tam, him (Raikva). s Ha, indeed. Abhyuv&da, Baid (the king). Idam

sahasram gavam, these one thousand cows. Ayam m&kah, this pearl necklace.

Ayam asvatari rathah, this carnage with a pair of mules. Iyam, this.

wn Jaya, wife, top* Ayam, this nro Gramah, village. iR^ Yasmin, in

which. w3 A.sse, thou art sitting or dwelling. Anu eva m& bhagavah g&dhi

iti, teach me even, 0 Mastei 1

4. The king said to him, " Raikva ! these one thousand

cows, this pearl necklace, this carriage drawn by a pair of

mules, this wife, and this village in which thou dwellest

(are thy fee). Teach me, 0 Master."—245.
Note.—When Raikva declined at first, the (sudra king made the natural mistake, for

a man of his caste, that the presents were perhaps too small and so the sago had refused

to teach. So he came back with a larger gift and brought his daughter even to be given

in marriage to the saint This was another mistake. The attraction of women is the

greatest perhaps, but Raikva had transcended this stage. All that he wanted was a

smart servant to drag lum about in his car and scratch his itches. Seeing that the king had

not anticipated his wants, but was offering him things which were perfectly useless to

him, Raikva naturally became annoyed, and tauntingly remarked as follows.

Mantra 5.

cTW ffare II * II

irt xsmw u ^ 11
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nm Tasyah. of her (the king's daughter") fITa, verily, Mukham,

face. ^^.nt Up'odgrihnan taking up ,
looking for a short time, taking a

look at. 'ram Uvacba, said (in an angry tone). Aiahara, tak» back. I

am an ascetic and do not want xhe«e things. i*n Imah, these (presents).

Sudra. 0 ^udra iftt *z Anena e\d mnkhena. with this face even . i.e., by

means of these presents alone, snmfrro » Alapa'nayitlia drm wnntest

to learn, to make my at quaintanre. Without serving the »e„jher thou wishest

to become intimate with him by means mnkhai of rh

—

•* gift* alone The

king then propitiated the page 1»v •serving him ac a pupil Raikva being

pleased with the service, then said to him the secret doctrine, as wight in the

next khan da. The phrase ' tasmai sa ha uvacba' mn~t lead here Tas-

mai to him 'the kingl. n Sa he (Raikva). * Ha verily. Uv&cha

said The ^ruti next shows why those villages were called after Raikva

S Te. those (villages). <?Ha, well-kiiown. ^ Ete, these. tmwT: ttt Raikva-

parnah nama. called Raikvaparna" Mahavrisesn in the land of the

ilahaYritas, in Kashmir. «rc Yati a, where (in which village) w& A*mai for

whose sake ; for the sake of the king, in order to teach him Uvasa. dwelt.

5. He looked for a while at her face, and said (to

the king), " Take away these (gifts) 0 Sudra ! Thinkest thou

to speak with me through this means*' (Then the king

served Raikva as a pupil, and he being pleased) told (the

secret) to him. These are the Raikvaparna villages in the

land of the Mahavrisas (Kashmir; where Raikva dwelt in

order to teach him.—246.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Raikva angrily addresses JSnasruti twice a» O b'udra ' Jana«ruti Pautrayana was
not, however, a '•'fidra but a Ksatnya l>y easte. Why was he then addressed as budra ?

The Commentator answers it thus

The woul Sudia beie means one >%ho is overpoweied dra)with

srjiiow such; Th«* king w-s o\pi«helinpd with grief at not knowing
the seciet of Rdik\a's populantv.)

Moieovei, Pautriyana nas> a king <aud could not have been a Sudra

by caste i Tiros we find m the Padma Pnrana —" The king Pautiayana

being < ' f-rcome with grief was addressed as Sudra by the sage. He
leaiht iLp Prana-Vidya from the sage and attained the highest merit."

.We.— r

J Jus is the conventional explanation of the word fe'udra, used twice in this

parage Thp explanation is as old as the days of the Vedfiuta Sutras, where also this

passag. is similarly explained. In ancient India, however, there were Sudras who were
king^,, ^iid Lramnauas did not sciuple to enter into matritnouial alliance* with the Sudras;
and nc\ er hpsmted to impart Brahma VIdj i to them.
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Third Khanda

Maktra 1.

^frT II \ II

sra: Vayuh Lhe chief Vayu the Christ sra Vara, e\eii, alone. m(:
Sam\aigah, the Absoiher, ihe Eatei, the Containei, ihe Destioyer, the Devourei

iqt Yada, when (at the time of ilahft Pialaya oi the Gieat Latency). § Vai,

indeed, stfn: Agnih, the Hie
,

the Deva of fiie. agrarn, TJdvayati, goes out,

nue-iclio-, dies out. ^ra^.Vayum, in tlie Vavu. W Eva, even, alone, w^fn Apyeti,

goes also. Yada, when, |_t': Suryah, the sun. ss^sfSi Astam eti, sets, goes

down Vayum eva apyeti, goes into the Vayu indeed Yada, when.

Ohandialj , the moon. Astam eti, goeB down Vayum eva apyeti, goes into the

Vayu indeed.

1. (Raikva said) The Vayu indeed is the con-

tainer When (at the Great Latency) the Agni goes out, he

verily goes into the Vayu ; when the Surya goes down, he

enters the Vayu indeed ; when the Moon goes down, he

enters the Vayu indeed.—247.

A'ote. -The Vayu, the First Begotten, is the Last .Resort, the end of all Devas, Angels

and Archangels, when the Great Dissolution sets in and the manifestation enters into the

Latency.

JIantra 2.

ffrE f^TT^WcNJ II R II

Yada, when. <srro: Apah, the Wateis, India. s^wtPd Uchchhu&yanti,

dry up. Vayum eva apiyanti, go also into the Vayu even snj: Vayuh, the

Vayu. Hi, verily. ^ Eva, even, Etan, these, Sarvan, all. s^ejR"

Samvrjnkte, devours, consumes. <fir Iti, thus, so much. ^iRifra^ Adhidaivatam,

with reference to the Devas. The cosmological aspect of the Vayu. The

Macrocosmic

2. When the Waters are dried up (at the Great

Pralaya) they verily go into the Vayu
,
Vayu indeed contains

them all. This the Macrocosmic aspect of the Vayu.—248.
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Mantra 3.

m Atha, now, next, Adhy&tmam, with leference (othe body (atmam).

The Microcosmic m: Pranah, the Life, the Christ in Man. The Chief Breath.

Vava, verily. Samvargah, the Oontainei a Sa, he (a man) or the

Prana i^r Yada, when, **fif?i Svapiti, goes to sleep , pauses to go to sleep,

iron Pragam, into the Piana w Eva, indeed «iraV&k, the speech Apyeti,

enters sro»* Pranam, into the Pi ana. "TO Chaksuh, the sight Pr&n.am, into the

Prana. ifenSrotram, the heaiing. Manah, the mind Pianam, into the

Piana, Pranah hy-eva eta.11 saivfln samvrinkte iti, the Prana verily even

consumes these all.

3 Next the M4crocosmic. The Prana is indeed the

Container of all. When the Prana sends a man to deep

sleep, the speech verily goes into the Prana, the hearing

goes into the Prana, the raanas (the common sensory) goes

into the Prana The Prana indeed contains them all.

—

249.

Note.—The speech, etc., of course refer to the presiding deities of these organs.

Mantba 4.

^ ^ ^3 5TT% U 3 I)

ft Tan, these two. 3 Vai, indeed. t&t Etau, these two. fIDvau, two.

Samvargau, the Consumers, the Containers, the Seeds, Vayuh, the

Vayu. Eva even. ^3 Devesu, among the Devas. aro: Pranah, the Piana.

wSj Pranesu, among the Breaths , the senses.

4. These then are Ihe two Containers—the Vayu
among the Devas, the Prana among the senses.—250.

Mantr\ 5.

m Atha, now. * Ha, once, indeed, ^nra^ iSaunakam, the son of Sunaka. n
Cha, and (also called). Kapeyam, of the clan of Kapi. wfinrnfi^ Abhipra-
tarinam, Abhiprattrina n Oha, also called. walfi^, Kaksasenim, the
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son of Kaksasena. iRfawwi% Paiivisyama-nau, (when these two) were distributing

food (Or when these two were taking food) and were waited on at their meal.

H^mft Brahmachari, a religious student, fifw* Rhibhikse, begged food (of them),

n^t Tasmai, to him (the Biahniach&iiii). sU, e^en. * Ha, behold iNa, not

553: Dadatuh, gave

5. Once when Saunaka of the clan of Kapi, and Abhi-

pratarin, the son of Kaksasena, were distributing food (to

their guests), a religious student begged of them. They,

however, gave him nothing.—251.

Masira 6

^ srr tott qasr ^Tfftm n i 11

* Sa, he (the Brahmaeharm) ? Ha, then, sraw Uvacha, said, hcti:

Mahatmanah, the Mahataas, the Great Ones 13* Ohatuiah, the four, i e
,
Agni,

Surya, the Moon and the Wateis as well as speech, sight, heanng and mind ^:

Devab, God • the Shining One. *r: Ekali, the One. * Kah, who. «: Sab, he,

that, 'spin Jagara, swallowed, devouied. jpw Bhuvanasya, of the world.

Iror: Gopali, the Guaidians, the Protectois. a Tain, Hun wfaj K&peya, 0

Kapeya 1 Na, not. nwroifSfi Abhipasyanti, see, lecogmse tfif: Martyah,

the mortals, «fi«nfil 0 Abluprataiin. sjw BahudhA, in many places in
Vasantam, dwelling, *^ Yasmai, to whom (belongs), t Vai, verily. <m^ Etad,

this, *wi A imam, food. *rc3 Tasmai, to him 1 Na, not Dattam, given

*fa Iti, thus

6. He said • 0 Kapeya ! 0 Abhipratarin ! He the

Guardian of the world, the One God, has swallowed the four

Great Ones. He dwells manifold among the mortals, but

they see Him not. Who is He ? He to whom the food belongs,

to him it has not been given.—252.

IUktba 7

^rTT^ fa^Tftft II VS II
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3 Tat u, that even, that ileifj about which the student had piopounded

the riddle. * Ha, verily, tiw Sduiiakdh KApeydh. sffli'Xii: Piatniianvanah,

cogitating, pondenng. mtom Piatjejaya, tjme to know ^aunaka KApeya,

pondeied ovei that and came to know the deity about n Inch the student had

asked He Mien said to the Rraliniachai in 5ra Atma, the lord, the master,

3sHi^ Dev&nam, of the deties, (like Agni, &c ) afiar Janita, the piogemtor, the

fathei. nwntPrajandm, of all cieatuies, of all men. ^gj Hnanya damstrah,

golden-tusked. Babhasah, the eatei, the consumei ^reR: Anasurib, (by

name) Anasuri. Literally ana=moving, oi breath, sun = wi&e, or wisdom. The

Energetic Wise , or the Bieath of Wisdom. «m«-rt<t Mahantani, great, «srh Asya,

his, of this Anasuu, the Bieath of Wisdom. »if?»ipp^ Mahiuianam, greatness,

wrj: Ahuh, declaie ;the wi&e). w^jih Anadjanianah not being eaten (by any):

except by Visnu. ia Yat, because wmn. Anamiam, non-food, non-mateiial, the

immortal devab e\en. siffi Atti, He eats. ?ra Iti thus, t Yai, venly vfl

Vayam, we. ssmfci Biabniaehaiin, 0 lb ahmachaun 1 ^ Idam, this. The

chief Piana. otr^ Upasmahe, we woi«.hip. ^tit Datia, was gnen. w& Asmai, to

him (student) BhiksAm, food ?ra Iti, thus.

7. fckunaka Kapeya pondering ovei this (riddle),

came to understand it and said " 0 Bramacharin ! He

is the Lord of the devab, the Father of all beiugs, the Golden

tusked, the Consumer, (His name is) Anasuri, the Breath of

Wisdom. (The wise) declaie [lis greatness to be great in-

deed : Because not eaten by any, He eats even the uneaten

(the Devas) This is the God that we worship." (Theii

Kapeya said addressing others) " Give food to that stu-

dent. "—253.
A'ote,—This shows that charity should be dis>crianaaiu Thu real student bhould

be supported Though Priiia is so great, jet He oven is subordinate to the Supreme.

The next verse shows that.

M\\TRA 8.

if^ Tasmai, to him (the student). « U, * Ha, mere expletives. <g:

Dadub, they gave (food). Then the servants gave food to that BrahmachAnn.
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The above legend thus illustrates that VAyu is the Consumer or Destioyer,

for at the Great Latency everything and all beings merge into him. But he

is not the Supieme Destioyer—God alone is the Supreme Destroyer, as He

is the Supreme Cieatoi also. Raikva now goes on to teach this, ^ Te, these.

$ Vai, indeed ^ Ete, these in^ Pancha anye, pancha anye, five

other, five othei. Namely, the four maciocosmic Devas and theii consumer,

Vayu, the fifth ; and the foui miciocosmic Devas and their consumer, Piana, the

fifth, ^wn: Dasasantah, aie ten, make the complete number ; for ten is the

numbei of peifcction Tia Tat, therefoie. ?a Kritam, (it is called) Krita. The

number ten is the symbol of the Krita Age (the Golden Age) : because as in

the Krita Age all Dhaimas aie peifect, so in the number ten aU numbers are

contained, rretm Tasmftt, (heiefoie (in the above manner). s^fg SarvAsn, in

all, i.e. in ten. f^i Dikhu, quarteis, diiections. The dnections are also ten.

m^m Annam eva, even the food (exists). 31 Dasa, (as the peifect) ten

Kritam, (therefore it is called) Krita or Peifect. Namely, the five Cosmic

Devas, Agni, Ac , (including Vayu) and the five microcosmic Devas, Speech, &c,

(including Piana) aie all food mdeod. vtv.it S3, esA, that this (the Lord of

the above ten Davas). favtz VnAt, the Over Lord, the Loid Visnu called

VirAt. vmfl AiniAdl, the Eater of food, wn T«iyA, by Hun
;
(the VirAt) JVl

fdam, this <ri^ Sarvaui, all, Ajz% Dristam, is seen. He see9 all this He is

Omniscient. Saivam, all. wpi Asya, his. ^Idam, this. Drihtam, seen,

^fii Bhavati, becomes, ^mt^: AnnAdah, the cater of food, healthy. <rafn Bha-

vafi, become i Yah, who m Evani, thus ^ Veda, knows, worships. ' The

aspirant, who khows Visnu thus as the Highest Eater, and worships Him,

himself becomes paith a knowei of all, accoiding to his capacity.

8 They gave liim food Now these five and the

other five make ten, theiefore this is called Krita or Perfect

Therefore these dwell in the ten directions; and as they are

ten, they form a Kiitam or Perfect number. All this ten

is indeed food That Virat (Lord Visnu) is the eater of (this

tenfold) food. He verily sees all this. He who worships

(Lord Visnu) thus, sees all this, and becomes an eater of

food.--25L
Aote.—The ten quarters are presided over by theso ton devas, Agni, &c. They

constitute collectively a Kpitam of the Perfect number : and are the food of Vis hu. In

/Other words, the God is the end of all, the Highest Container, higher than Prfiiia. The

great difference between Madkva and modern Christianity is that he never makes

Christ equal to God.

MADHYA'S COMMENTARY.

It is thus in the Prabhaiijana :

—
" Because Vayu consumes ^am-

vjikte) all Devas (at the t'me of the Great Dissolution), he is called the

X8
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Container (Samvarga) Great indeed h his glory, because himself not

eaten by any (except Visnu) he eats all the Devat/ts."

The Siuti says, "Ten venly is this all." (This shows that the

universe is made on the key-note of ten i

As krita of ten is a peifect number, the Five Deities, when legaid-

ed in their cosmic and nncinco^mic aspects, become ten, and thus they

are said to be Kiitam or Peifect

Note,—The dcvas are really eight, but they are counted a* ten, when taken along

with Vfiyn in his tvro aspects of Vayu and Pr.'ina. The words paiicha anye paiicha anyo of

Mantra 8, therefore, do not mean that they aro different sets of Ave, but the same five

looked at from tvro points . the subjective and the objective.

As these eight complete the number ten, when Vayu, counted as two,

is taken along with them, so all these Devas together with Vayu dwelling

in all quarteis aie (considered) indeed as food.

[A'ote —The Vayu also becomes food and is called Auuam.]

The God who is the Eater of this (tenfold) food is the Lord Vir&t,

namely, Vi?nu Himself

The word anadyamana m Mantra 7 shows that Vayu is not eaten

by any (except Vi^nu) ; as says the following A'eise —
" Vl,yu is the Eater of all Devatas, the Eatei of Vdyu is Jamtidana.

Theie is no eater of Him. He is called Vnat, because, He is the Over-lord

(adhiraja)

"

Fourth Khaxda

AIantba 1.

wrara: Satykainah, Satyakftma (by name). * Ha, once upon a time,

wrora: JaMlah, the son of Jabaitt (the name of the mothei). «rarai ira^ JabaMftm,

mataram, to (his) mothei Jabala. otfvwts^ *S Amantiay&n chakre, addressed

(and said) , consulted (his mothei). a^ro Biahinacharyam, the life of a religious

student, studentship, the going to foieign land in order to study the Vedas, in

the house of the teacher i^fa Bhavati, 0 lady 1 Iw^i ffi Vivatsy&mi, I wish

to dwell (in the family of a teacher) or lead the life. 1* Kim, what, 5lra: Gotrah,

family, clan. 3 Nn, now. Wft Aham, I. «fw Asmi, am

1. Once upon a time, Satyakama, son of Jabala, con-

sulted his mother, JaMlS, saying " 0 Lady ! I wish to dwell

as a Brahmacharin (in the family of some teacher) now (tell

me) of what family I am."—255.
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•Vote.—Satyakama had not, yet been jn\csted with tho sacred thread, so it was
necessary to pass through that ceremony hrst, before lie could be taken as a boarder in

some Vcdic school To enter such establishment it was neceasar} to recite one's family.

Hence this question.

M\MRv "J.

^TH ^ 5fT^MT sWWT ffa II R II

Sa, she. ? Ha, then. si^Enuti, to liin . 3*im l"\acliri said t Xd, not.

w^Aham, I. Etad, this (thing golia). ^ Veda, know aia Tata, 0 child '

0 deal ' «ri Yat, what »tra. Goliah, family, chin. ^ Tvam thou *afii Asi,

ait. i| Bahu, many, fieely, thoughtless, umestiioted. TOl Chaianti, seiving,

going about, ifarrfcfi Panchaiini, as a maid seivant. Yauvane, in my
young days m\ Tvam, thee ^reft Alabho, I obtained «i Sa aham, that I.

Etacl na veda yat gotiah ham asi, so I do not know of what gotra thou art.

«w Jabahi, Jabala 3 Tu, but. Mma, named, n&fi&i Aham asmi, I am.

Satyakama, nama, by name. Tvam asi, thou ait s Sa, that, vnmn mww.

Satyakama Jabalah. srahr Dravithah, tell thou (to thy teaehei). lti, thus.

2. She then said to him, " I do not know, 0 child ! of

what family thou art. hi my youth, when I was free to go

about, as maid servant (and was not in seclusion), I found

thee. Theiefore I do not know ot what [amily thou ait

1 am Jabala bv name, thou art Satvakama Sav that thou

art Satyakama Jabala "—256'

Note.—Sat} akama appears to be tho foster child of .labiila. Shu had picked him up

in her youth and did not think of making enquiries as to his parentage Abandoning of

infants was not unknown in ancient India

Mini in 3

*T f fTK|H^ ^^W^i'^r^ 5JiT^4 *RT3Trr SR^T-

vgtoi ii \ w

* Sa, he. *Ha, then. tn^ra^llaiidiumatam, to Hfuidiumata (the sou oE

Haridrumata). ^t^m. Gautaraam, of the family of Gautama, Etya, going.

ott? Uvacha, said **rw*1. Brahmaoharyam, studentship, ^fa Bhagavati, with

(thee) Venerable Sir. Vatsyami, 1 wish to dwell. 3^ri Upeyam, I have

come ;
may I come. Bhagavantam, to (you) Veneiable Sir. «f?r lti, thus
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3, Fie then going to Haridrum.ita Gautama said to

him, " I wish to dwell as a Brahmacharin with you, Sir.

So I have come to you, Sir."—257.

Masira 4.

<tf iter* t%*iM 5 Ht^T^frfrT * ftaT^*TTfV

s^mt ^rrsrhfor vfr %fa u s u

a Tain, him. ? Ha, then, Uvacha, said. fii Kim, what *tra: Gotiah,

family. 3 Nu, well, now. %m Somya, 0 fuend 1 Asi, thou ait. «fa Iti,

thub. « Sa, he. ? Ha, then, ^ra Uvacha, said. Xa aham etad veda, I do not

know this, Bho, 0 Sn Yad gotiah aham asmi, what family I am. wna^

Aprichchham, I asked im<^ Mataiam, mothei. st Sa, she 11^ il&m, me.

HHW-iiH Piatyabra\ft, leplied. sf§ Bahu, &c, the same as 111 the last mantra

4. He said to him :
" Of what family art thou, my

friend ?" He replied :
" I do not know, Sir, of what family

I am I asked my mother, and she answered :
" In my youth,

when I was free to go about as a maid-servant (and was

not in seclusion), I found thee Therefore I do not know
of what family thou art I am J abala by name, thou art

Satyakama." Iam therefore Satyakama -Jabala, Sir— 258

31AMRA 5.

TO *Tf^ II l II

n Tam, nun. ? Ha, then. Uv&cha, said, n Na, not. ^ Etad, this.

wn*ro: Abiahmaoah, a non-Brahman entitled ; a person not belonging to the
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special Vdi gas entitled to Brahma-jfiana ft Vi, always. Vaktum, to say.

W?r Aihati, is capable *$m. Samidhain, sacied fuel %r*u Somya, 0 friend 1

w^: Ahaia, bung. 3T^?srr Upanesye tva, I shall invest thee (witk tlie

sacied thread), I shall initiate thee, i Na, not ^rwa Satyat, fiom truth.

wit. AgAh, thou didst sweive Iti, thus. He said to him, " A non-BiAhmana,

i,e , a person undeserving of Divine wisdom (Biahman) is not capable of such

ti uthfulncs-.
,
yon aie a Biflhmana fa fit candidate foi Biahma-jnana). I

will initiate you, as you have not sweived from tiuth Bung, 0 child ' the

saenficial fuel " Tarn, him. 3<r*ra Upaniy.i, having initiated. Sirnt^ Krisa-

nam, of the lean, of the pool (BiAlimanas) sraapn^ Abalanam, ol the weak

(Biahmanas) Or both these epithets may qualify the cows, but then the

genitive must be consti ned in the accusative. Then it would mean his own

foui bundled lein and weak cows Wi. Ohatus satam, four bundled.

it (Mh, cows RTT5?>i Nnakritya, having dnven out of the cow-pen. z^n

Uvacha, said 5ft Imah, these. Somya, 0 fiiend. Anusamviaia, follow

after these, tend them w. TAh, Llieiu (cows). g,fHnwra=i AbhipiasthApayan,

driving (towauls the forest) -am UvAcha, fM»d (Gautama to him), n Na, not.

satj^HT Asahasieua, without a thousand wrfri Avaitaya, do leturn. Gautama

said, " Do not come back until these four bundled have multiplied to one

thousand." 9 Sa, he (SatyakAma). * Ha, then. *im\ Vaisaganam, a number

of yeais £tara Piov Asa, dwelt (m the forest) w: TAh, those (cows) n$ Yada,

so long as. Sahasiam, a thousand, ^| Sampeduli, became

5 He then said to him, " A person undeserving of

Brahma-knowledge is never capable ol! such speech Child !

bring the sacred fuel I shall initiate thee, since thou didst

not swerve from truth."

Having initiated him, he brought out lour hundred

cows belonging to some poor anil weak Brahmanas and said

(to Satyakama), " Tend these." When he vvas taking them

towards the forest, he (Gautama) said further, " Do not

come back without a thousand." (Satyakama took them out

and) dwelt in the forest for a number of years, till they had

become one thousand.—259.

A'ote. -These years of tendiug cows were probationary period of silence and self

communion. If a person properly anil strictly observes this period of sileut service, the

Devas themselves will reveal to him the truth.
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Fifth Kiiaxda.

M.MJTR \ 1

ST^^«n^ ^ft^T STfST* W. ?f WraT%«m II til

Atlia, then. When the cows Lad multiplied to oi^e thuusand. ?Ha,

^erlly. "i^ Enain, him to Sahakama, who was thus endowed with faith and

austerity, ww: Tii^abhah, a bull. The chief Yayu (the ChnstJ in the form

of a Lull appeared before Satyakama *t*3*n^ Abhyuvada, f-aid addressed,

flffwt* SatyaKama, 0 Satjakaraa ' »ra Iti, thus. its Bhagavah, 0 Lord

nfii Iti, thu-*. « Ila, indeed nfnjwrat Prati-uiiava, he leplied nr* ^ Praptah

Smah, we have reached Noniya 0 friend ' wrs Sahasia'n, one thousand.

Thy pledge is ledeemed. urn Piapaya take back, lead us. =>. Xah, us.

wrmijjsr*! AcLaiyakulaiii to the home of thy teachei

1. Then a Bull said to him " Satvakama !" He

replied. "Master!" The Bull said : Fuend ! we have

reached the number thousand, lead lib 1u the house oi! the

teacher "—200
Maktra 2,

fi^rre strft xkm^\ sr^r ft^rr *rfW f^^rft^T

^ As

3H?u Bidhinanab, of Brahman nf the Supieme Biahman. t'ha, and. t

Te, to thee, toj Padam, a loot a poition called Vasudeva Biavani, I will

tell may 1 tell Tra Iti , thus. asnj Bia\itu, tell •> Me, to hip. >wii Bhagavan,

Sn. *ra Iti, thu-i ?tf^ Tasmai to him. * Sa, ho ^ Ha indeed, L'vacha,

said, irlt fs^ Prachi dik the eastern legion ni dnection. Srrr K.ila. one-

sixteenth, itfrci Pratiehi, the western legion ^f^irf^ Daksinadik the southern

region, ^ph KaLl, one-sixteenth ^frfi L'dichi cbk, noithein legion. *rar

Kala, one-sixteenth. The East is VAsude\a, the We^-t is Sankai^ana, the

South is Pradyumna and the Ivorth is Amiuddha The Foui Di\me Foims

dwell in these foui legions w E&a, this. % Yai, venly. %«! Somya,

friend. ^3^: Chatuskalah, four-sixteenth. 115: P&dab, a foot, a quarter

wsw: Brahrnarjah, of Brahman irawi'j Prakaiav&n, Piakasvat (splendid}, iw

Naina, name. The Mystic name of this aspect of God is the Splendid. The

Brahman llimself is looked upon as Fonr fold under the names of Y&sudeva,

Pradyumna, Aniruddha and Sankar^ana They are called Padas or Quarters

of the Supreme Brahman. Each of the^e Padas is again sub-divided into four
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paits called Kalas or four-sixteenths These Kalis also bear the same

names as VAsudeva, &c. Thus the hist KalA of VAsudeva Pada is called Vtisu-

deva, the second KalA of VAsudeva Pada ib Sankaisana, and 60 on

2. " May I tell thee a quarter of Brahman (the Vasudeva

Form)'
1

" Tell me Sir," He said to him. " The Eastern region

is one-sixteenth (Vasudeva), the Western region is one-

sixteenth (Sankarsana), the Southern region is one-sixteenth

(Pradyumua), the Northern region is one-sixteenth (Anirud-

dha). This four-sixteenth constitutes one quarter of Brah-

man, 0 Friend ! The (secret) name of this quarter is

Prakasavat.—261.

Mv\rav 3.

q^vfi fosj*u$*h<Am f^ro srarararf^Tn^ \\\\\

'
?fcr qsrW wt. ii ^ ||

*r Sa, he i Yah, who. ^ Etnu, tin-, (one quarter of Brahman consist-

ing of foui Kalas) w Evam, thus (named aa PiakAsavaf). ftgin VidvAn,

knowing. ^<j«$ra vn%\ Chatuskalam pAdam brahmanah the quarter of

Mi ahman consisting of foui KahU. hwirii ?fu PiakAsavAn lti, the PrakAsa\at

thus, vjrvi TTpn^te, meditates, worships wstsjotj PiakA&uAn, full of splendoui

stfifj fftS Asmin loke, m this woild ^ra Bhavati, becomes. Wimsm. Prakfifca-

vat.ib, full of splendoui, luminous ? 11a, indeed *imn Lok&n, woilds. The

luminous woilds like Vaikuntha, Occ «raffi Jayati, conqueis, obtains. Yah,

etam, &c , the same as above

3. He who knows it thus, and meditates on the quarter

of Brahman, consisting of four-sixteenths, by the name of

Prakasavat, becomes full of light in this world. He attains

luminous worlds, whoever knows this and meditates on the

quarter of Brahman, consisting of the four-sixteenths, by the

name of Prakasavat.—262.
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Sixth Khanda.

Mantua 1.

w% \^'Jil;, fire * Te. they. iRJ Padam, a qiuutei Yakta, will

tell. ifo Jti, tlm- The Bull having deolaicd one quaitei of Binhman, ^aid.

" fliv fue, i e , the deiiy of fire, will tell one qnaitcr nl Biahman " So savins

he uent away. 1 Sa, he. e JTa, then. iS\^li, the monow. ^ra Bhute,

became, came nr Gab tlio cons wRutwimiiai w AblnpiasthApajafi

cliakftid drove flowaids the liou-.e of the teach ei). w Tab, they wlaiia,

wlitne, in what plaue tri ^Ajani, cvoning. vft Bubhuvuh, became, m
Tatia, there wfat Agnuu, file, arotroni ITpasainadhaya, having lighted,

ha> in;' piil tli.-> fuel (^aiuidli) on the fae. «to Upaiudhya, having penned

(thotortb; "jft^n. S<umdluin adhaja, having placed the fuel on the fhe

iwi Paw-hfu, behind. stsT: Agueh, ol tho firo. nt^Prdn, (looking ) to the o.i^t

I Tpavi vein, sat down.

1. Thy Agni will declare to \ou another quarter of

Brahman. (Thus saj'ing Yayu went away). Tie, when the mor-

row came, (drove the cows forwards the house of the teacher)

Where the night overtook them, he lighted a fire, penned

the cows, placed fuel on the fire, and sat down behind the

lire, looking 1o the east (meditating on the words of the

Hull) —203.
A oil' - It appears that tlio house of the teacher was at a great distance, for it took

four d.»>>» to reach it. Moreover, Sat} akfima was kind towards tho animals and was not

dn\ inn thorn hard hut nllowed them to walk slowlj

il.WTS A 2.

3jsrre n ^ 11

Tarn, him. *ifn: Agnih, the deva of fire (materialising), Abhyu-

v ada, said. w»winn > Satyakama 3, 0 Satyakama. xfa Iti, thns. Mm: Bhaga-

vab, Rw 1 *ffl Tti, thuB. *Ha, then, afngro Pratiiusrava, replied.

2. Then Agni said to him, " Satyakama !" " Sir
!

" he

replied.

—
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Mantra 3.

asp*: Brahnwnah somya te padam. bravani lti, ' may I tell thee a ipiaiter

of Brahman awr Bravitu me Bhagavan, Hi, He said ' Tell it, Su '

s ^ Tasmai sa ha uvaeha, lie ami to him sftft Prithivi, the earth, the

physical plane, mr Kala, one-sixteenth (VsUudeva sixteenth, ««-di<>8^ Antank-

sam, the middle legion, the Asti.il plane. Kala, Sankar^ana, one-sixteenth.

Dyauh, the heaven, the mental plane KalA, the Pradyumna sixteenth ag?:

Samudrah, the Gieat Expanse, the Bnddhic plane. KaU, the Aniniddha one-

sixteenth Esa vai somya chatiijkalah padah Bi.ihmanalj, tins venly, 0
fnpnd, is a quaitei of Biahman, consisting of fonr-sixteenths •JH>-H--ii i

t

Anantavan, the endless. Anantavat. *m Xama, named

3. ' Ma}> I tell thee, friend ! a quarter of Brahman "

(the Sankarsana Form) ? Tell me, Sir" He said to him
The earth is one-sixteenth . the intermediate region is one-

sixteenth, the heaven is one-sixteenth and the great expanse

is one-sixteenth. This is a quarter of Brahman, consisting

of four-sixteenth and called Anantavat.—265.

Ma.ntka 4.

Sra %t^t^^5{ mi %®ws^mfcgmi& 11 * u

S<J^:
II \ II

3 Sa, he, &c. The same as mantis 3 of the Fifth Khanda, except that the

word anantavan is substituted for the Piakabavan.

4c. He who knows it thus and meditates on the (San-

karsana) quarter of Brahman, consisting of four-sixteenths,

under the name of Anantavat, becomes endless in this

world. He attains endless worlds (after death) who know-

ing this meditates on the (Sankaiyana) quarter of Brahman,

consisting of the four-sixteenths, under the name of Ananta-

vat.—266. „ o ....
.
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Seventh Khanda.

Mantra \.

Hamiah, a flamingo The Four-faced Brahmfi. in the foim of a fla-

mingo. * Te, to thee i»3 Padam, a quarter, wst Vakta, will tell, will declaie.

The Agni said "Lord Biahma vn the foim of a Flamingo will declare to thee

a quarter of Brahman." So saying, he went away. The 1 est as in Mantra 1

of the last Khanda.

1. " A flamingo (Brahma) will declare to you another

quarter of Brahman." (Thus saying Agni went away) He,

when the morrow came, chore the cows towards the hoiise

of the teacher, and where the night overtook them, he lighted

a fire, panned the cows, placed wood on the fire, and sat

down behind the fire, facing the east.—261.

Mantra 2.

frt f srraipsrre u * w

n Tarn, to him. W*: Hamsah, a flamingo. otB^ TJpanipatya, having

flown 91*5^15; Abhym&da, said The rest as above in pi evious mantras.

2. Then a Hamsa flew near and said to him :
" Satya-

kama!" He replied ': " Sir."—268
Mantra 3

aswr: Biahnianah, of Brahman. The woids are the same as in the corres-

ponding maniias of the previous two Khandas. The Kalis, however, here

are diffnent wfn Agnih, the fire (is one-sixteenth and is called Visudeva Kali

of the Piadyumna P&da). w5: Suryah, the snn (the Sankarbarja Kald of the

Piadjumna Pada). ^g: Chandrah, the moon (the Piadyumna Kali of the

Piadjumna Pada) Vidyut, the lightning (the Animddha Kala of the

Piadjumna Pada). ^tfenmpi Jyotismin, called Jj otismat (full of light}.
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3. " May I tell thee, friend ! a quarter of Brahman!"
(the Pradyumna Form) ? " Tell me, Sir." He said to him :

" The fire is one-sixteenth, the sua is one-sixteenth, the

moon is one-sixteenth, the lightning is one-sixteenth This

is a quarter of Brahman, consisting of four-sixteenths : and

called Jyotismat.-- -269.

Mantra 4

n a II

« Sa, he. Yah, who. The words the same as in the pievious Khandas.

4. He who knows it thus and meditates on the

(Pradyumna) quarter of Brahman, consisting 'Of four-six-

teenths, under the name of Jyotismat, becomes full of light

in this world. He obtains the worlds which are full of light

(after death), who knowing this meditates on the (Pra-

dyumna) quarter of Brahman, consisting of four-sixteenths

under the name of Jvotismat.—270.

Khanda Eighth.

Mantra 1.

sfaw^re TOTW 5TTfTOf^*T II \ II

^n- Madguh, a water-hird. Varuna, in this form. The words are the

same as above.

1. " A water-bird (Varuna) will declare to you an-

other quarter of Brahman " (Thus saying Brahma" went
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away ) He when the morrow came, drove the cows to-

wards the house of the teacher. Where the night overlook

them, he lighted a fire, penned the cows, placed wood

on the fire, and sat down behind the fire, facing the

east.—271.

Mantra 2.

a *^MfHM^ i
+
ffii? * ffirw ffa f

srfa^sTP* n * w

2. Then a water-bird (Varuna) flew near and said to

him :
" Satyakama." He replied • " Sir."—272.

Hantra 3.

^ ffare ^5fT W$ ^5TT

mw: Piaoah, the Life Bieath (the Vasudeva Kalft of Anuuddba P&da).

to: ChaUbuh, the sight, the eye (the Sankaioana Kalft o£ Annu4dlia P&da).

&otram, the heaiing, the ear (the Piadyumna KalS, of Amiuddha Pada) it:

Manah, the manas, the mind (the Anuuddba Kala, of Anuuddba Pida).

3. " Alay I tell thee, friend 1 a quarter of Brahman

(the Anriuddha Form) " Tell me, Sir " He said to him :

" The breath is one-sixteenth, the eye is one-sixteenth,

the ear is one-sixteenth, the mind is one-sixteenth. This

is a quarter of Brahman consisting of four-sixteenths : and

called Ayatanavat (having a home)."--273.

Mantr v 4.

II * ||

4. He who knows it thus and meditates on the

(Aniruddha) quarter of Brahman, consisting of four-six-
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teenths, under the name of Ayatanavat, becomes possessed

of a mansion in this world. He obtains after death the

worlds which are full of mansions , who knowing this medi-

tates on the (Aniruddha) quarter of Brahman, consisting of

four-sixteenths, under the name of Ayatanavat.—274.

Kiianda Ninth.

Mantiu 1.

itpt PiApa, reached. Thus taught by tlio Devas, Satyakama leached the

home of his teachei. ? Ha, then ^iraq-gram Achaiya-Kulam, the teacher's

home. Tarn, to him sinira. Aehaiyah, the teacher Abhy-uvada,

said *jrwn a 0 Satyakama to: &c

1. Thus he reached the house of his teacher. The

teacher said to him :
" Satyakama !" He replied, "Sir."

-275.

Mantra 2.

fFir f sfasri ^r^T^^r ^ shit^ 11 * 11

a^ira^ Biahmavid, the knower of Biahman V( Iva, like t Vni, verily,

cleaily %m Somya, 0 fneud wfi} Bh.isi, thou shinest. m: Kah, who (a

Deva or a man). 3 Nu, now. Tv&, to thee, ^marore Anusasasa, has

taught. ?ra Iti, thus. The teacher said, "thou lookest like a knowei of

Biahman. Did any human or supei-human being teach thee." Satyakama

replied, "no man has taught me—beings othei than any man have taught me "

^ Anye, othei than 13^"-*: Manusebhyah, than men ?ft Iti, thus. nf?ra%

Pratijajfie, he replied. He replied ' Beings other than human have taught

me. What man would have dared to teach me, thy pupil " Bhagavan,

Sir. 3 Tu, but. w Eva," alone. ^ Me, to me, my. nfo Kame, for welfare,

ffiira Biuyat, say : should teach.

2. The teacher said :
" Friend, thou shinest verily

like one who knows Brahman. Now who has taught thee
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(a man or Deva) ?" He replied .
" Beings other than men.

(have taught me). But, Sir, for my good, you should teach

me "—276.
Note.—The last sentence may also bo translated, "But, Sir, you say benediction for

the completion of rnj desire " The blessing is. required to make (his knowledge complete.

Mantra 3

fmmfa n ^ n

jn sWtam, 1 hava lieanl. f% Hi, because. w Eva, alone. ^ Me, by

me TOf-^: Bhagavad-dri&ebhyah, fiom great men like you. sirewfn

Ach&iy&l, fiom the teacher, f% ni. venlv. w Eva, alone fe%n Vidyft,

knowledge. ra%ir Vidita, known: leaint. Brratrn Sadhistham, to real good:

the best wrofa Prapayati, leads, tfa Iti, thus. frc3 Tasmai, to him (Satya-

kama) ^ Ha, indeed, then. vt% Etad, thte (which was already taught by
the Devas) »"» Eva. even alone ^™ Uvacha, said *a Atra, here, i e.,

on account of having learnt fiom the Devas 5 Ha, indeed. * Na, not

t^phi Kimchana, any imn Yivaya, haim occmied ^fn Tti, thus. ^iw

Vjyaya haim occurred, sfs Iti, tlius.

3. " Because even I have heard from exalted ones

like you, that only such knowledge as is learnt from (a

legulavly accepted) Teacher leads to the highest good."

Then he 1 aught him the very same thing, and (Satyakama)

suffered no harm, (though he had learnt from beings other

than a teacher), yea, he suffered no harm.—277.

A'ote.—The occult truth—" the Yidyi leaint from an Achstrya leads to the real goal"—

is at the foundation of the -nhole system of Eastern training Satyakama had never

accepted the T)e\as as his teaohcis, thej, out of their kindness taught him. Hence to

make that teaching reall> fruitful, he asked his o^n 'Jearher to coniiim it, which hr

gladly did

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
Khwida Font th to Mnth.

The Samvarga Vidya—the Knowledge of the Complete Dissolution,—-which relates

both to the Para and the Apara Brahman—has been described in the previous Khan clas.

The hruti now enters into a subject dealing with the Para Brahman exclusively ; namely,
* the VidyS or knowledge about the Divine Quarternary— the Chaturmurti consisting of

Vasndeva, Pradyumna, Amruddha and Saiikarsana. It introduces the subject by the

story of talyakama, given in (he six Khamlas (from four to nine.)
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[Says an objector, as it is not possible to know whether a person is a Brahmana
or not unless his Gotra is known ; how is it that Satyakama was initiated by Gautama,

for the initiation of a f-udra is prohibited To this, the answer is that the straight-

forwardness nf SatyakAma in telling ''I do not know my Gotra or clan," shows that

he must be a Bi.ihmana, for tnithl'ulness is the mark of a lirilimaaa -Sudrab are not

straightforward. The Vedanta fcuLra also refers to this

But suppose a person is straightforward and truthful, does it necessarily follow

that he is a non-Sfidra. To this, the Co.nmentator answers with an emphatic y«s, by
quoting SAma-Sauihilfi.

Tt is thus in the Suna-Samhitl — " Slraightfonvaidness is the pnn-

cipal charactei lbtic maik of the Bi.ihmana i e , of three castes entitled

to the knowledge of Biahman} , the maik of the Sudia is that he is not

straightfoi waid Gautama (acting noon this um verbal mle and) know-

ing this initiated Satyakama "

(How could the Bull, the llainingo and the Diver-bud teach Satya-

kama 0 These aie uiational animals 1

To this, the Comment itor answers —
Vay u assumed the f'oi in o( a bull, tlio God ot fire appeared himself

as Agni, Biahinu, the foui-faoed, appealed as lLiunngo, and Varuua as

the Divei-bud , and thus these four Dsvas taught Satyakama

Thus the above, which is also a quotation, shows that the sun is not flamingo nor

Prana the diver-bird, as explained by Vaukara. Tlio B'lll, the Ag&i, the Flamingo and

the Water-bird taught Satyakama one foot of Brahmin each , called respectively PrakAsa-

vat, Anantavat, Jyotismat, and Ayatauavat. What are the meanings of tho^e being the

four feet of Brahman ?

To this the Commentator replies •—

The foiu names Puikas'tvul, Aii.mtar.it, JyoListuat and Ayatauavat

aie the epitliets of the Loid Han, and lefei to the lour forms of the

Quailemaiy, namely, to Wisudeva Piadyumna, Aim ud. Ilia and Saakar-

saua. These four dwelling in the tpiaitois &c, and ruling over them,

aie called also by the names of those places winch eacli occupies and

rules.

[Thus as the ruler of Eashmii is simply called Kashmir also . the Duke ol Devonshire

is called Devonshire also So VSsudova &c , arc c illed by names of the places also]

ajs an objector • U the Bull <&c , heio are Dovas who taught Salyakima, how is it

that Satyakama who was taught by Devjs themselves sajs to Gautama • " You are my only

teacher—you only, 1 wish, should toach me " A man taught by a highe» Guru, like a

Deva, should not ask to be taught again by a lower Guru like a {tiji. As says a verse,

" If unsought one gets the best Guru, let him accept him as a Teacher without hesitation."

To this, the Commentator replies : -

These Devas did not teach Satyak&ma, thinking that they were his

Aeharyas 01 spiiitual Teachers 'they did not put themselves forward as

legular Teacheis* but as casual givers of knowledge.) Hence Satyakama

asked his Giuu to teach him again : and begged his peimission.
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But is it not possible that Satyakama took those Devas as his Gurus and learnt

Divine Wisdom from thorn, and then again got the same teaching from Gautama. To tins,

the Commentator answers

—

If one lias obtained a better Teacliei and lias accepted him as

a Teacher, let him nevei desiie to leain fiom a lower Teacher, and even if

he lieais fiom linn, lie should never ask his permission, (to validate such

teaching.)

This shows that a person may renounce a Guru of the lo^er grade for one of a

higher grade. The gradation of Gurus is given next

Higher than the Masteis (Uisis) are the Devas, higher than the

Devas is Vayu ithe Clnist), highei than Vayu is the Lord Vi^nu (the

God), theie is no lnghei Teacher than God Thus it is in the Ach-iiya

Samhita.

One may learn from a lower Guru even, hut should never confound this hierarchy ot

Teachers. If a Person has lalceii a Deva as his Guru, he cannot pay the same devotion

to a Hi ji Gum as he doe* to the Deva. !3ah if a Devi of his own accord teaches hnu 'omc-

thing, that does not mean giving up his Hi si Guru.

The ninth Klnmla closes with the words Atra ha na kiiichana viyaya iti viyaya iti.

According to fcaukara they mean " Nothing was left out." But Madhva shows that this

is not the real meaning of these words.

The woids atra ha na kiiichana viyaya mean "and to him no harm

occuned "—for his healing fiom the Devas did not cause any haim to

him
The law of occult teaching is that ono should not learn from another teacher, but

from his own Guru Satyakama. however, allowed him elf to be taught by these novas, with-

out previously getting the permission of his Guru This breach of discipline required

to be severely punished, but in the case of Satyakama, no harm accrued, because he did not

wilfully go to these to be taught, but thej themselves of their own graco taught him

Tenth Khanda

Mantra 1

STTreR: smT^*! * HTTtWtcT II \ II

aqflresi: Upakosalah, Upakosala (byname) ? t Ha vai, meie expletives

>m<mkh ; Jvamalayanah, the son of Kamalayana. SrroSt anur?! Satyakame Jabale,

with Satyakama Jabala. hsr^t, Bialiinarhaiyam, for the sake of Biakma-

knowledge 01 as a religious student *m Uvasa, dwelt, freq Tasya, his, ic,

(of the teachei ). ? Ha, a moie expletive. 51^1 Dvadasa twelve, srafo Vaisani,

years sra^l Agnin, fires iS^^R P&ucliachaia, tended s Sa, he (the tea-

cher), f Ha, but fir Sma, a past tense denoting particle=did. ^ir^

w*ran%i: Anyan antevasinah, other boarder pupils, straw* Samavartayan,
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allowing to reUi u home aflei finishing studies , like the giving of the diploma

of the completion ot the com se of studies in modem times . passing, a ram,

him (Upakosala) 1 5 Ha behold 1 Sma, a past tense denoting particle.

E\a, even 1 Na, not *n<j<raira ^ fiam&rai tayati sm,i, did not allow to

letuin, did not give him the final certificate, did not pass him

1. Upakosala, the son oi' Kainalayana dwelt as a reli-

gious student in the house of JSatyakama Jabala. He tended

his lires lor twelve years But though the teacher allowed

Ihs other pupils to depart, he did not allow Upakosala to

depart —278.
Aott\—This shows thai tv\el\e years was the general period to finish a course

ot studies, and enter household lilc. A\erage students wore generally sent back after

twelve years, as graduates. Onlj students ol exceptional merits (like Upakosala) were

detained for post-graduate studies. ITpakosala, !io\ve\or. mistook the intentions of bis

teacher. He thought ho was detained because ho hnd not enmo up to the average standard

of the passed students

Mas fit v >

*tt^t% 11 * 11

?t Tarn, him (the teacher;, Jaya, the wilo, the Leachei's wife oth

Uv&cha, said w». Taptah, exhausted thiongh austenties asrero Biahma-

chari, the student 3^ Ku*alam, pioperly, caiefully sra^ Agnin, the

fnes ifairfta Panchacliaiit, tended, u Ma not. Far TVa. thy. ?m
Agnayah, the hies ifa^! Panpiavoclian, said blame Hfj^ Piabiuhi, tell,

teach. w$ Asmai, to thit> (pupil). ?ra III, thus ?rc% Tasmai, to him (Upako&ala)

smrai Apiochya, without teaching w E\a, even, however rrerwsrjS Pra-

vasafi chakre, went away on a journey, went to loieign paits

2. Then his wife said to him,
14 This student is quite

exhausted with austerities, because he has diligently tended

your fires. (But you have not taught him), and your fires

even though so well tended, have not taught him. Now
(at least) teach him " Satyakama, however, went away on a

journey,without having taught Upakosala.—279.

Mahtra 3.
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9 * Sa ha, he (TJpakosala) then stfk>n Vyadhina, from sorrow, from

mental dejection at not being passed, ^fag^ Anasitum, to leave off taking food,

to fast, ^s? Dadhre, made up his mind. ft% Tam, liim hwwiii Ach&rya-

jaya, the teacher's wife. Uiacha, said, a^mftj Brahmacharin, 0 Student

won Asana, take food, eat. Kim, whv 3 Nu, now 1 Na, not ^nft

Asnasi, eatest thou. 5 Sa, he. f Ha, then ami UVacha said. Bahavah,

many. 3*t Ime, these nfovi Asmm, m this. Puruse, man m*ai Kamah,

desnes ira Nana, many, wm: Atyayah, gi>mg, directions anftfir

Vyadhibhih, by diseasea, souows at not getting the objects of my desires

urawir: Piatipuinah, completely full. «fw Asmi, I am. t Na, not sif5i«irft

Asisyami, I shall eat. ?fa Iti, thus.

3. Then TJpakosala, from sorrow look into his head

to leave off eating. Then the wife of the teacher said to

him, " Student, eat Why do you not eat
"
J " He said • "There

are many desires in tins man here, which go in different

directions. 1 ain full of sorrows, (and so have no room for

food), so I do not take food.
'—280.

MvNTR \ 4.

m Atha, then, when the student had finished speaking ? Ha, then,

Aqnayah, the files, being moved by pity.^V^ Sam-udire, said to each

otliei. aF.a^^ro Taptah-braliinaohriri, the student exhausted through austen-

ties. WW Kub.dam, laiefully, pioperly i Nab, us Tfi^rfnj Pai ichacharit,

tended Hanta, now. Asmai, to this (student), irasiTT Prabravama,

may we teach (the knowledge about the lughei and the lower Brahman), sfii

Iti, thus having made up their mind Tasmai, to him. s Ha, then. a>3

Ochuh, they said.

4. Thereupon the ftres said among themselves,
" This student, has become exhausted through austerities

in seiving us propeily Now let us teach him." Then they

said to him.—281
Mantra 5.

^ qfcr ^ ^mr% srrcr ^ fra ^totst ^3: 11*11
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flwr: Pr&nab, stiength endowed with strength. Breath. The Life breath.

The" Christ. v& Brahma, Bi.ihman. The lowei or Apara Brahman. Kam,
the Ka the joy Endowed with independent stiength and .Toy is Ka as»

Brahma, Biahman, theTaia 01 highei Biahman. ^Kham, the Kha the infinite.

Endowed with independent stiength and wisdom is Kha. & Iti, thus. * Sa,

he (Upakosala). s Ha, then a^ra Thflclm. said. raartifii VijSnftmi, I know.

*m. Aham, I *n Yat, what (you have said) nw-.a^ Pr&na Biahma, Prana

is Brahman. Brahman isPiana 01 stiength. * Kam, Ka ^ Cha, and. 3 Tu, but.

sKham, Kha ^ Cha and, 1 Na, not Viianami, I know. Iti, thus 5 Te, they

(the files), s Ha, then. arc Ochnh. said ia Yat, what ira Vftva, indeed.

m Kam. ua Tat, that Eva, alone. Kliam icj Yat, what. ^ Eva,

even. ^ Kham fraws^ that is e-ven T\a Iti, thus, nwr PiAnam, the Chief

Bieath. The Apara Bivliman v Cha, and. e TTa, an expletive. w& Asmai,

to him (Upakosala) m Tada then sirare Ak&sam, the Full. Vison the

Supreme Biahman. *r Cha, and. aij Ochuh said.

5. " Prana (power) is (lower) Brahman Ka (Infinite

Power and J03') is Brahman (higher)
, Kha (Infinite Power

and Wisdom) is (also higher) Brahman."

He said " I understand that Prana is Brahman; but

I do not understand Ka or Kha."

They said :
" That which is Ka is indeed Kha ; that

which is Kha is indeed Ka " They therefore 1 aught him

that the (lowei) Brahman was Prana, and that (the higher)

Brahman was the All-luminous (Vi&Du)—^82.

Aotc— Hie power simply is Prfina— the Clinst principle But it is under the Supreme

Therefore, Prana or power is t ui<*ht here as the lower Biahman While the Supreme

Brahman is described b,i the two words Ka mid Kha J*o\v Ka means pleasure, and Kha

means ether. Upakosala theretoi c natmalh asks, Low c in pleasure and ether he called

Brahman. Ho took Ka and Kha in t hen separate senses, and hence said, " I do not under-

stand KaandKha" The in es therefore taught him that Ka and Khx were not sepaiate

entities, but identically one Ka denotes God as Omnipotent and all Good V hilo Kha

denotes. Him as Omnipotent and All-wise This mantra in fact teaches both about the Apara

Brahman and Para Brahman '1 ho doctune about Prana is teaching about loner Brahman,

"the doctrine of Ka and Kha - Otherwise Akasa— is teaching about higher Brnhmm

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

Note.—The teaching about Para and Apara Brahman is again resumed in this, and

five subsequent Khantlas. They give also the teachma about the death ai d the Path

followed bj the soul after death This is done in the form of a legend oi Upakosala

The phrase Praiiah Brahma docs not mean that the attributes of Supreme Brahman arc

temporarily mposed on PrAna or breath. , but that Prana means here Power, and it

describes that Brahman is All-power. Henee the commentator savs —
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The phrase prfina biahtna means that Biahman is essentially power

Ka means that Brahman is esscntiaUv Joy. Kha that. He is Wisdom 01

Knowledge

ThusPrana, Ka and Kha, describe the three attributes of God—Power, Bliss or

Goodness, and Wisdom. God is Omnipotent, All good and All wise Bat the mere Power

aspect belongs to Prfina or Chief Breath also but his power is wider the control of God

This the commentator proves by an authority :—

The lowpr t'rahman is pr.ma who is the deity of power immediately,

while Han Himself is Snpieine Brahman, ewntinllv All wisdom and blisR

and Full

[But this does not, mean that God does not possess Power, 01 thai

Prfina (the Christ is Power oiilv and lias not Wisdom and Bliss God

and the Christ possess all rhcs-e thiee attributes in their fullness, witn

this difference that God is independent, while the Christ is dependent

upon God for the exeicise of these functions]

The wise say that Ka denotes the independent infinite Power and

Bliss . while Kha means the full 'independent) infinite conjunction of

Power and Wisdom.

Aote.—The word nana is used in the verse which hterallj means " belonging to one's

own self"; not dependent upon another, hence independent. The purna is used In the

verse and means "full"—but "full" and '• independent "are synonymous.

The Supreme Visnu, whose essential natme is that (namely, it is

Ka— uncontiolled supieme powei and joy; and Kha—uncontiolled su-

pieme powei and wiadom) is called akAsa—tbe All-luminous oj All-pervad-

ing

Thus there aie said to be two I ii ahmans—IVuui (the Lowei Biah-

inan) and AkAtfa (the Highoi Brahm,in> Thus it is said in the same
(S;ima Samhitfi)

The well-known meaning of the wmd Piana is Vnyu. (Thereto] e

Upakosala) who was 111 doubr whothei Ka and Kha denoted two different

beings 'or one) said, " T do not uiideisrand Ka and Kha"

iVotc —It does not mean that he did not know the ordinary meanings of Ka=pleasure,
and Kha=othei\ He «as in doubt whether Ka and Kha i eferred to the same person or

to two different persons.

Theiefore, to show the identity of Ka and Kha, the fires said.

" That which is Ka is verily Kha, that which is Kha is verily Ka."
Note—This >stablishes the complete identity. All Ka is Kha ; All Kha IsKa. Or

in modern logic all A is B, and all I) is A will be true only when A and B are identical,
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Eleventh Khanjm.

Man fBi J.

9Pi Atha, then (alter the toohing b> the rhrre tirt-t conjointly) <r Ha,

indeed ^ Enam, him (TJpal<o«ala). nr^ : 'I lie Oarhapatya Fire. &ftm
Anu-a'asasa, taught. Ppthivi, the eaith. Thf Vast. The Lord railed

«o, because oi His all-expansneness ^rfa. \ftinh fue the Lfv ] pj of Body,

snut Annam, food, the Eater, the Deslioyer 3trfV*i . A'liTah "i* -an, the

Eternal who exibts fiom the beginning (Arh) Fti rim-, si Yih *vlin. ot:

Esah, this. sailer*! Aditye, in the sun The Solai Low a toj Pnru-ah the

spirit, the Loid possessing the m\ p<"Ifction« zjv% f'rijr.iV -pen 1>y

Divine or olairvoyant vision.; i* Sah lie. Ahnm I thr Loid called

Ahani, 01 Supieine because He is not (a) lnfmnr (ha = heya) and dn-ellmg

in the Gaihapatya File. nf« Asmi, I am The Loul callfd asmi=" I Air

'

« Sab, that, w Eva, indeed Aliani, 7 *afti A«im, I am ?f?r Iti, thus.

1. After that the Garhapatya Fire taught him.

'Brahman is Vast (prilhivi), Woilcl Guide (agni), Destroyer

(annam) and Eternal (aditj a)." As subjective Antaryamin

(He is), the SPIRIT, who is seen in 1 he Solar Logos (by

the illumined sage.) He is the ' RUPRmrr, I am,'' He in-

deed is the supreme I am —283
Mwrnv 2

i Sa, he. i Yah, who Etnui, ibis
, tlip nll-pei i<t<lini> aspect ol

Brahman: as well as 1 1 is anfaiy&min nspert Ev.im, thus figisj Vnhan
Knowing. aiR^ Update, meditates. Apaliate, on the destiucUon.

iprafn^ P&pakntya-m, the sinful deeds Loki, dweller of God's world.

w mt%: ifii Sarvam aynr eti, attains life eternal. «^ Jyok Jivati, lives

resplendent, i Na, not. Asya, his «m jw: Apara purushah Inferior

persons, servants. Ksiyante, perish. *ra Vayam, we (Fnes) tt Tarn, him
(the Knower of this two-fold Lord) sigwnm: Upa-bhunjAmah, we guard. Wo do
not allow his servants to perish <rf*m Asmin, in this. Id* Loke, world.
sqf*»i>I Amusmin, in that, n Cha, also.
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2. He who knowing this thus meditates on Him,

his sins destroyed, becomes a dweller of the world of God,

gets life eternal, lives resplendent, and his dependents do

not perish, because wc guard him in this world and in the

other, whosoever knowing this thus, meditates on Him. -

234.

Twelfth Kiianda.

Mantua I

^*TT fRT q n;q =3F^*TT% f^T^T HTSf

H

^fH^TTT% II \ II

Atha lia enam, then to him. WW' I'hp Anv&h&iya Fne Annsaiasa,

taught. 3tra: Apah the watets the Protector of all (w=AU. >n=to protect),

f^i: Diiah, the quatteis, the Guide (de4aft.i=''hiector, the Teacher) ^rh

Naksatrah, tho stars: the Hupieme Kuiqj (na=not, kaattra=king Who has

no ruler above him.) ^j^t Ohanrhama, the moon, the Delightful The

lest as above.

1 Then the Anvaharya Fire taught him •
—

" Brah-

man is the Protector of all, the Guide, the Supreme Ruler,

the Joy Eternal." (As Self He is) the SPIRIT who is seen

(by the illumined sage) in the Lunar Logos Ho is verily

the " hUPKEME I wi " He indeed is Ihe stprejie [ All —28-1.

iflMRV 2.

& q *c<mq ft^^r^sqf% qrq^qr ^rqfr *rqfrr

*HwT^T% «q>5fNf?T JTT^n^Tgw: icM^ sq qq $

^mhfor^ar ^rasgfansa- q^q f^rgqrcir irii

5% *a*g: II U II

2. He who knowing Him thus, meditates on Him, his

sins destroyed, becomes a dweller of the world of God, gets

life eternal, lives respondent, and his dependants do nol

perish, because we guard him in this world and in the other,

whossever knowing Him thus, meditates on Him.—285.
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Thirteenth Khanda

Mantrv 1.

Wfswi 'I'he Ahavaniya, Fue «ra Piannh, the breath, the Powerful

strata Akasah, the ether, the space, the All-pei\admg & Dyauh, the heaven,

the Brilliant Shining One fcspjt Vidyut, the lightning , the Conscious the

Knowei.

1. Then the Ahavaniya Fire taught him —" Brah-

man is All-poweiful, All-peivacling, the Luminous, the

Sentiency." (As Self, He is) the SPIRIT who is seen (by

the illumined sage) in the Deva of lightning He is the " I

Ail." He indeed is the " T AM."—28C

5% sr^T3f5U mug: l| \\ II

2. lie who knowing Him thus, meditates 011 Him,

his sins destroyed, becomes a dwellei of the avoiIcI of God,

gets life eternal, lives resplendent. His dependents do not

perish, because we guard him in this world, and in the

other, whosoever knowing Him thus, meditates 011 Him.—287.

Fourteenth Khanda.

Mantea 1.

\ %frr w % n
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S Te, they (the Files* 3 Ha, then, having thus taught him coii|ointlv

and severally, gra. Ochuh, said a<rata>s 0 Upakosala 1 "OT Esa, this %w

Somya, 0 fiiend ' * Te, to thee wifra^r Asinad Vidyft, the seciel Doc.tum-

id "I', the knowledge o£ the Antaiy&mm (the lnnei Rulci) •* Cha, and

mirufcqff Atma-Aidya, the doctuno about the "Atman"—God as the Cosmic

Agent, the All-pei vading. The woids " have been taught " should be supplied,

to complete the sentence Thou must know intellectually these two Vulvas,

as we have taught The piaetu.nl melhof] ol then le.ilisatwn bv meditation,

will be taught to thee by thy teachei arara. Aehaijah the teaehoi h Tu,

but, alone, h Te, to thee ifft^ Gatim, the method, the mode of meditation

;

and the goal 3t«i Vakta, will say. lti. thus, ^rpii'i Ajagama, ai rived, came

back. % Ha, m time sirara: Achaiyah, tho teachei tt Tam, him wira:

Achaiyah, the teachei. ALhyuvula, said 3i$racn * Upako&alu 3. Ill,

thus

]. Then tliey said " Friend Upakosala, (thus have

we taught thee theoretically) the two doctrines about God,

namely, that God is the (the Inner Riiler ol all soulb)

and that God is the " Atman " (the All-pervading cosmic

agent). But thy teacher alone will tell thee the (practical)

mode (ol realising this leaching)." In time his teacher came

back, and said to him, " Upakosala "
!—288.

^SfNftrfcT ii * I)

Bhagavah, sn lti, thus. H«i, an e\pleti\e. urapra fiatiiusmva,

he lepliod smfifw Biahma-wd na, like a knouer ol Biahman. %«u Souna,

iiientl * Te, thy. iiukhara, lace. Mifil Bhdti, shines. W. Kah, who

2 Nu, now a paiticle of niteiiogation. «if Tva, thee, agimra AnubabtUa, has

taught. Is it a human oi a divme being"'' Jti, thus. «: Kah, what (man oi

asuia) 3 Ku, now. ir Ma me wjftwira Anusisyat, can teach, m) Bho,

0 Sir ' lti, tl-us Ihave, the dwellers of this (iha) and of the lower (ava)

planes, men and demons * Va, indeed, ft^gn: Nilmutah, hide Both men
and demons hide themselves before thee aie not capable of teaching in thy

piesence The Devas alone ha\e taught me. Ime, these (pointing to the

fives): the presiding devas oJ these. Nunam, indeed, certainly l^sn:
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Idrisah, like the (visible fiies in their colour and biilliancy) *wns>n: Anya-

dri&ab, but uuli \& these (fires, becauso they weie endowed with an organised

foim, with hands, head, feet, etc ) Iti, thus, Ilia, here (befoie his teachei )

wftl Agnin, the fiies, (as his teaclieia Abhjude, said (Upakosala).

ft Kim, what. 3 Nu, now. %«i Somya, friend. Ssr Kila, venly ^ Te, to

thee. *flN>t Avochau, they said. Iti, thus

2. He answered "Sir." The teacher said . "Friend,

thy countenance looks bright as that of a person inspired.

Now who has taught thee (a Deva or a lower entity)?" Upa-

kosala said "AVhat (lower entity) can dare teach me, Sir ?

Men and asuras hide themselves before thee. The (presid-

ing Devas of) these (fires) verily taught me. They were

(refulgent) like these, but unlike these (as they had hands,

feet, &c) " Upakosala spoke about the Fires before his

teacher. The teacher said "What, my friend, have these

Fires told you ?"—289.

jkxk Tni =r fearer ffa *r ^prerftfir rrsft-

iton n ^ u

S^T ^3^515 ?!T<rg: || \ii ||

Idam, this. Iti, thus. * Ha, indeed nreraS Piatijajne, leplied he

Upakosala told him all thai the Fues had txu»ht him ftranj Lok&u, the wotlds :

the suppoiters of all
;
namely (1) the Plana, (2) the All-pervading Cosmic Biah-

man=«fi, (3) the Subjective Self, the Autaiyamin Brahman=«. Vava,

venly These throe certainly ought lo be known, fifia Kila, indeed. %r«j

Somya, Fuend. Avochan, they said. Thos>e, o
1

I'ouise, thou should

know, but not meditate upon nor take as thy goals ^5 Aham, I 3 Tu, but.

^ Te, to thee. Tat, that. aratrR Vaksy&ini, will leach. I will tell thee

that who 13 to be meditated upon, and the path anil the goal which aie to be

leached. He praises the teaching that he is going to give, Yatha, as.

yaw wsr Puskara (lotus) Palasa (leaf ) w. Apah, .waters. 1 Na, not. fmap^

Slisyante, cling to. w Evam, thus *sftf^ Evamvidi, m 'the peison who) knows

thus, ht Ptlpam, the sinful. w$ Karma, deed 1 Na, not. nsnqil Slisyate,

cling. Iti, thus. n% Bravitu, teach, tell. 1 Me, to me. vm^ Bhagvan, sir.

Iti, thus. a# Tasniai, to him (to the teacher). * Ha, indeed, awi Uvacha,

he said.

8
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3. Upakosala answered :
" This " (repeating all that

the Fires had told him). The teacher said : "My friend,

they have verily taught thee the knowledge ahout the World-

supporters, but 1 shall tell thee (the goal, the path and the

method of meditation). As water does not cling to a lotus

leaf, so no sinful act clings to one who knows Him thus."

He said :
" Sir, tell me." He said then to him.—290.

Fifteenth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

q=r T^fcT Mil
fl. "Yah, who. w Esah, tins 'SFfrc Antar, within wW> Altfini, (in)

the eye Puiusha, the spirit, the pel son. Dnsjate, is Been (tlnough

divine clanvoyant vision), Esah, this, wf*it Atm&, the Self (called Va>

mana) Iti, thus. * Ha, indeed ^r? Uvacha, he said. Etad, this. w*pr

Amritam, the lmmoital, eternally fiee in His own natuie wmm Abhayam, fear-

less. *^ Etad, tins *m Brahma, the Biahman, the full of all Perfections. HdR<H

Etasmin, in this (Loid) iNa, not Kifichana, anything feuqfa Slisyati,

clings The Lord is untainted and untaintable : fiee from all attachments. ?ra

Tat, theiefore if^ Yadi, if The Commentator Vedesatiitha evidently reads >ra

and explains it by Because: ie, because such an untaintable Person

dwells in the eye. *fi Api, even. 9tf%^ jn this (eye). sfJ* Saipir, butter

Vtt, or Udakam, watei. hifo Sifichati, any one drops. «tr$* Vart-

mant, on two sides, w Eva, indeed. Tsafa Gachchhati, it goes

1 (He said) This Person who is seen in the eye is

the Self (called Vamana). This is the Immortal, the Fearless.

This is Brahman. Nothing clings to this. Because (such

a Person resides in the eye), therefore if any one drops

melted butter or water on it, it runs away on both sides (and

does not cling to the eye).—291.
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,
Mantua 2

wi. Etam, this (Peison in the Eye called Vamana) «nfm: Samyadv&inah,

the Samyadvama Iti, thus ^nr^a Aehaksate, say (the wise) Etam,

to this, Hi, because ^gfro Sarvani all simft Vamani, blessings, beauti-

ful things WHOTfJa Abhiaamyanti, approach go towards, enter Sarvaio. all

enam, him. Vam&ni, beautiful things *r Yah, who ^ Evam, thus ^ Veda,

knows.

2. The wise call him the Samyadvama (the most

Beautiful), because all objects of beauty enter into Him. All

beautiful objects enter into Him Avho knows Him thus.—292.

Mantra 3.

^ 3 3T£RIT^ ff Surfer 3THTft TOTcT

^THTfa qqfir ?T ^ %5 II * II

Esah, this, a U, indeed, *s Eva, alone, othi Vamani, the giver of

beauty : called Vatnani. Nayati, leads, causes to be obtained. The word

Vamani is a compound of Varna " beauty, " and " in " give. He who gives

beauty to all beautiful bemgs and objects, buch as Laksmi, &c, is called

Vamani— the Giver of Beauty

3. He verily is called Vamani (the Giver of beauty)

because He alone gives beauty to all He who knows Him
thus, gives beauty to all (beings inferior to himself).—293.

Mantra 4.

^ 3 *rmR^ % flWg ofr% ^rm

5TT%3 srrfrr q <0 u $ u

'n^R: Bhamanih. the Shining, the Resplendent MiRi Bhftti, shines. flSj

Sarvesu Lokesu, in all woilds.

4. He is also Bhamani (the Resplendent) for He

shines in all worlds. He who knows this thus, shines in all

worlds.—294.
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Mantra. 5

m Atha, then, now ia 3 *r Yat U Oha=Yadyapi, though, whether,

Eva, e\en. Asmin, on his (dying). On the deatli of such an Initiate,

spu^ Savyam, death ceiemonies, obsequies. The rites legaiding the Sava or

the corpse ftfca Kim and, (his kinsfolk ', perform ifaiYatTJ Cha, or

though, or. t Xa, not. On the dying of such wise one whether their people

perfoim the obsequies or not; still they, through the grace of God, and His

power, find then path illumined by the light of the heait.and through the

Brahmanadi they pass out of the body and reach Aldus nftoi Archisam, the

highei world called Aiclns (the plane of ether 5
) w Eva, even 3if5fg«raf5n

Ablnsambhavanti, leach. The Aichis plane is two-fold— called the plane of

Agm and the plane of Tyotis See the Gita. Dwelling in this Archis woild

for a while, they proceed further to the Ativaluka Yftyu Loka : and thence to

the Deva Loka presided over by the deity called Ahai, (the Day). 3iF¥«i:

Archisah, from the Aiohis plane fthe Ray-God) Wf<Ahai, to the plane of

Ahar (the Day-God), Wfr: Ahnah, flora the Ahai plane. ^rgfaiirra'j Apuiya-

niana pak^am, to the light plane piesided ovei by the deity of the light half of

the moon (the Foitmght-God) ^puiyanifina-piksat, fiom the Foitnightly plane

m. Yan, those which "iS'TOi'i S.id Masan, sit months Udan, noith.

<ffa Eti, goes the sun). The plane of the six northern monthly ruling deity.

Tan, them. «n%*i: Masebhyah, fiom the months wgx^ Samvatsaram,

to the plane presided ovei by the deity of the Year. Fiom the Year-plane

to the Ligh tning-plane, then to the Varuna plane, and then to the Piaj&pati

plane Fiom this plane to the plane of the Sun. wro Samvastai at,

from the Year-plane. ^R^ll Aditydm to the plane of the Sun ^if^m
Adityat, fiom the Sun-plane Chandiamasam, to the Moon-plane.

^=g*i«: Chandramasah, fiom the Moon-plane, after passing thiough the

planes of Yaisvanaia, India and Dhiuva fi^fr Vidyutam, to the plane of

Bhaiatl .Saiaswati) called heie Vidyut Then fm jw Tat puiusah, hei husband,
her Loid (namely, the Loid Va-yu—Brahma), irra: M&navah, the servant of Manu ,'

the beloved ministei of the Lord Manu Manu is here the name of God the

Thinker The beloved of God is V3yu (Christ). This is why Christ is called

the son of Manu—the son of Manu, the son of God

5. Now when such persons die, whether (their rela-

tions) perform their death ceremonies or not, they go to the
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plane of the Ray, from the Ray-plane to the Day-plane, from
the Day-plane to the Bright-fortnightly plane, from the

Bright-fortnightly plane to the Northern Six-monthly plane,

from the Six-monthly plane to the Annual-plane, from "\<c

Annual-plane to the Solar plane, from the Solar plane to rh?

Lunar plane, from the Lunar plane to the plane of Saras-

vati, (from that they reach to the plane of the chief Yarn)

who is her Lord and beloved of God—295.

MANTRA 0

*r ^tfs^t *\mm^ fsrw «#t umn-

ffcT qs*qw 13*35 II ^ ||

Sah, he (Vayu, the Beloved of God) m^. Et&n, tliem, the souls of the wise

who had reached TTim, whethei tiny belong to the clas^ of Symbol worshippers

(Pratik&lambanas) or the non-symbol-worshippers «5» Brahman, the VAyu takes

the souls of the non-symbol-woi shippers to the Supreme Biahman, and the sym-

bol-woi shippers to the K&tya Biahman inini Gamayati, loads (V&yu) w Esah,

this, ^ra Deva-path, the Path of the Devas , the path guarded by the Devas

a^ra Biahma Pathah, fie Path leading to Biahman Etena, by this fpath).

«g Khalu venly nwRCTPn Pratipadyainauah, piocoerling TO Imam, this nmns^
MAnavam&vartam, the SamsAra, the loand of humanity, t Na, not Avai-

tante, do letuin. Navartante, do not letuin

6 He leads them to Brahman. This is the path guard-

ed by the Devas, the path that leads to Brahman Those

whopioceed on that path, do not return to this round of

humanity, yea, they do not return.—297.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Note —All the Fires jointly thus taught Upakosala Hie knowlptlge about fcho Para and

the Apara Brahman in a general and collective waj In the sub,oquent three Khaiidas

each Fire teaches separately and Brahman is described in detail, each Fire leaching one

aspect of Brahman. Thus the Gailiapatya Are says. "Earth (Pritlnvi), flro (Agni), food

(Annam), tfnd the sun (Aditya) are my (forms) The person that is seon in the huh, I

(Aham) am (Asmi) he." Now this verse in its literal meaning as given above conveys

altogether a wrong notion. The words Prithivi &o„ do not mean hero Earth etc , but

they are names of the Lord. Primarily, like every word, they denote certain attributes of

the Lord
,
secondarily, they have come to be applied to ' earth,' ' lire ' &o Similarly, Aham

Asmidoes not mean " 1 am," but it is also a name of God. Similarly in Khamla 12, the

Anvfthfirja fire teaches about Apas (waters), Disah (quarters), Naksatra (stars) and
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Chandra (moon). These words Apas &c , do not mean here " waters" &e , but are also the

names of the Lord. The Ahavaniya Tire teaches in Khanda thirteenth about pi-ana, akSs'a,

dyau, vidyut. They also are names oC the Lord, and do not mean the breath, the ether, the

heaven, the lightning. The commentator shows this by quoting an authority :—

Thus it is m the Tattva Samhita -

" The Jjoid Visnu is called Putluvi, because of His expa-nsioeness (pritlm

=expanse). He is called Agni, similaily, because He is the Leader (netri)

of the Body (anga= body, iniciocosmic and macrocosmicy He is called

A imam, because He always is the Eater (atn=eafei, destioyei) Pie is

called Aditya, because He exists fiom benmninr/, (Adi — beginning)
"

Note.—The force of the alTW tyap in adi tyap is that of " existing "

He is similaily called Apas, because He protect* (P,l=to piotect' all

fully (A = fully/. He is also called Did, because He directs (desana= direct-

ing, guiding) all He is called Naksatra, because He has no (na— no)

rider (Khatra = iu'er, king) ovei linn (He is the Supieine King ) He is

called Chandiainas, because He is bliss (chand=to be happy). He is called

prana, because His form is power) \na= poicer). He is called Akarfa,

because He fills all (i'i=all, ku!$a=to fill, to peivade). He is called Dyau,

because His foi m is Luminous (div=to shine) He is called Vidyut,

because He knows (vid = to know) all
"

A'otc—The commentator nc\i takes up tho sentences " that which is in the Sun,"

" that which is in tho Moon," and " that which ism the Lightning," and shows that they

do not establish the identity of tho throe fires Gaihapatya &c„ with the Purusa in the Sun

<&c , as has been taken by hankara

He who is in the Sun, the Aloon and the Lightning, is the Supieme

Han, beanng tho-,o names 'ofSuiya, Uhandia and Vidyut) He is called

A ham, because He js the Supieme fa=uot, liam = heyam, infenoi) He
dwell&'as the Antaiyamin, in the Gaihapatya &c " Thus it is in the Tat-

tva Samhita."

Note —But may not the bruti bo explained as establishing the identity of the Jivas

m the Garhnpatya &c , with the Jivasm tho sun &c ,
» tliafc is, the Jiva in tho Garhapatya

Fire is the same as the Jiva in the sun ; the Jiva in the Anvanarya Fue is tho same as

the Jiva in the moon, and so on To tins the Commentator says —

If the view be taken that the Siuti (intends to) establish the identity

of the Jiva (in the fiieand the sun &c); then the sepaiate mention of the

Purusa in the Sun, the Purusa in the Moon, tlie Purusa in the Lightning

(all the thiee used in the Locative case, ja esa aditye purusah &c.) would

not be appropi late ; (but the nominative case would have been used— the

Pui usa who is the Run, the Purusa who is the moon, the Purusa who is the

lightning)
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A'oti" —The Locative case would establish onlv the identity of the Purusa in the snn

&c , but not of the Purusa who is the sun &e But if the words aditya &c, be taken here

as meaning the physical orbs of the sun, moon &c then the principal moaning of these

words has to be needlessly given up These words ,'iditya &e , denote roitscwui beings

and not the vehicles in which they mimfesl But it may be said "the phrase aditye

purusa means Brahman who is in the Jiva called aditya, and the Sruti intends to establish

the identity of the Jiva and Brahman " Then also arises this difficulty . in the iaruti we
find aditya, chandra &c , tnentionod in the nominative case also • showing that they refer

to separate things Therefore, the Commentator says —
(The &uti fust says) " Piitluvi, agni, annara, fidityah " (IV-ll-l>,

and again fuithei on it says " ya esa aditye piuusah dilute " (1V-11-1),

thus the object denoted by the woid fidityah mast be separate from the

object denoted by the phiase " the Ptunsa in the ,'iditya,' foi tlie meaning

of the woid adityah in the nominative case cannot be the same as that

in the Locative They must lefei to two distinct objects (The constiuc-

tion of the Mantra necessarily leads to this niteipietation)

Note.—In fact the word adityah used in this ver^o in the nominative case must denote

a being different from that referred to in adityo in the locative case. The two cannot bo

one Therefore the being referred to in the first part of the mantia, is not referred to

in tho second part of the same If aditya (nominative i moans God, then fiditye (locative)

cannot mean God, (for then it would bo absurd to say th<s " Purusa in God "). In fact, wo
are obliged to take tho words aditya, chandra and vidynt in two senses, though occurring

in one and the same sentence Thus in Mantra 1 of Khaiula 11 the word aditya occurs

twice, tirst m tho nominative case (in the phrase ^^RKKn if^Hi ), and again in the

locative case (in the phrase n 3m%5| JCT:). The first aditya is explained as being

the name of the Supreme Brahman, the second as the name of tho bolar Logos (a Jfva) in

which dwells the Brahman. Similarly, m Mantra 1 of Kliamla 12, and Mantra 1 of Khanda
13, where words chandramas and vidyut arc similarly used The general rule of inter-

pretation is, that if one and the saino word occurs twice, in the same sentence one moan-

ing alone is to be given to it in both places, uiifcss there be some indication to the coutiary

Here we have given two different meanings to one and the same word—because there is

such a contrary indication in the difference of the cases in w Inch those words are used,

one being in the nominative case, tho other being in the locative case Hence the Com-

mentator says :
—

Therefoie, it does not establish identity (either of two Jivas or of

the Jiva and Biahman)

Note.—Thereforo the phrase " So'ham asmi " of this mantra does not establish

identity, because of tho absurdity to which that interpret ition would lead The phrase

therefore is an exclamation by the Lord as Inner Ruler (\ntiryftmin), and Ho says, "lam
the same Aham, the Supreme ; I am free from all limitations." Thnreforo the commentator

says :

—

The Phrase sa eva aham asmi " I am He indeed, " is used to express

the absence of all diffeiences with regard to the Antaryamin Lord

The Antaryamin within the Solar Logos and the Antaryimin within the Garhapatya

Fire is one and the same Lord, without the slightest difference Two phrases are used

in Mantra 1 of the Khandas 11, 12 and 13.—Namely (1) so'ham asmi ; (2) sa eva aham asmi

;
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The first phrase (so'ham asm I) declares tho idontit> of the AntaryAmm in the Solar Logos

with tie Antarvimm m the Gfirhap.it] a Fn-c Tho second phrase (s,i eva aham asmi)

emphasises this identity, declaring thorc is not the slightest shade of differences between

these two Antaryanuns But would not (he first phrase (so'ham asn.i) which is in a, very

emphatic form, bo sufficient to indicate absolute identity what is the necessity of the

second phrase (sa eva aham asmi) » To this, the Commentator replies •

Though the fust pluaso " so'ham asmi" was sufficient to denote

identity, yet the second phi nse denotes something moie (it js not nieiely

identical, but absolutely identical, without the slightest diffeience')

Moreover, the phrases hko "so'ham asmi" never denote the identity of the Jiva and

Brahman, but declare the identity of the Antary.Xmin in all Jivas Ho alone is entitled to

say, "lam" All Jivas have consciousness, because He has uttered in the beginning

" I am I." Tho Commentator again quotes the S.lm.i taiphiti in support of this vic.\.

The words aham " T," asmi "T am," and the rest aie primarily

applicable to the Anraiy.'min alone (the God as the Tnnei Guide of all

Souls) They secondanlv apply to tlie Jh as, because evciy Jiva is in

(indissoluble i lelation with the Antaiwimin f the Highest Self of all)

Theiefoie these wouls 'aham "T" asmi "I am ") &c , found in the Vedas

denote the Loul Han 'alone\ in His aspect as Antaiyamin

' The Loul Janihdana (has two aspects) one the All-pei vading (cosmo-

logical), the other the Self 01 Atman-aspect (Psychological) This second—

the Self-dwelling within all souls—is denoted by the woids like"],"

" I am," &c Thus the Fues taught Upakosala these two aspects of Vi-nu
'

Thus it is in Sama Samlut i

Tho phrase na asya apara purnsih ksivantc (Mantra 2, Khanila 11) is explained by
hankara as meaning "his lower generations— i r

, descendants perish not " The word
apara-purusali does not mean descendants, but servants

He never loses his sei vants- i c
, he has always ^ei vants to help

him This is the meaning of the woids " na asya apaia &c
"

The Phiape "loKi bha\ati" of the same mantia (IV-11-2) means " he

goes to the woilds of the Lend {i e , to Vaiknntha &c)
"

(When Satj.ikSina returns from his journey he finds Upakosala shining with inspira-

tion, and he asks him, " who has taught him " Upakosala uses the words Ko'nu ma' nuiisyfid

bho lti. And then are used the words ilia vc\ a nihnute." They are taken to mean by

b'ankara " ho conceals the f.ict, as it w ere " It is not a very happy rendering, as it imputes

to Upakosala a very ignoble motive Madhva gncs the following c>\pl.i nation)

The word ihave is a compound of two woids, ilia and ava ?3+ 3H=»?!s*

(in the dual) means 'heie,' 'in the physical woild, the mortal woild.'

It means the dwellers of the physical plane. m means ' lower,' the

dwelleis of the lower planes.' »^ thiiB means "men and astiraB " (asuras

are dwelleis of the lowei planes like patala &c ) The whole sentence is

^ q fi^gn., it means " the men and demons verily hide themselves before
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you Sir
;
(for they cannot teach in your presence) They aio not capable

of teaching Therefoie, ("men and demon being excluded^ Devas alone

have taught me " This is what Upakosala meant.

The word q in the above means m or alone. The phrase f^sn: is used in

Mantra 2 of Khan da 14 According to Wankara it is translated "Are these fires other

than fires ? " This interpretation imputes the motive of concealment to Upakosala—a very

unworthy motive. Their real moaning is given by Madhva —
" liko these"—the bevas who taught me weio shining ones

like these material files their colour being fiery and shining. sirrem:

"unlike these"—the Devas, however, weie unlike llieso physical fires,

because they had hands, feet, &c

This is, of course, a far better explanation than that of h'aukava. He says " the mean-

ing is that Upakosala does not actually conceal the fact, nor docs ho plainly give out

what the Arcs had told him Upakosala says, ' These tiros, being tended hj mc, o\plainotl

it to mo and hence, on seein/r von, these are trembling with fear, as it were, now, though

they were quite unlike this, before '—with this in view, he pointed to too fires, hinting, as

it wore, at what he meant

"

This explanation not only implies that Upakosala had a guilty conscience, because

he whs taught iiy the fires, but that the fires themselves who arc Devas, were afraid of a

human being, Satyakfima, who belonged to the class of Risis only. The fires, being Devas,

belong to a higher order, than hatyakama, a RUi, and a Deva always has a right- to teaeh,

where a Risi may teach : though the inverse of this proposition would not be true.

The Commentator now gives a reason why the words Prithivi &c, are names of God.

Because the God has all names like those of Chandra &c
,
(therefore

the woid* Prithivi &c, are names of God In the Rig Veda it is said,

" Who alone has all the names which separately belong to each

Deva "—which proves lhat to Visnu belong all the names

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY (to JOHi KJia-idu).

A'otc.—This Khanrla shows first that the Lord has His residence in the eye Since

nothing can taint the Lord, the eye (the residence of the Lord) acquires something of this

divine attribute of untaintability

Tli us it is in the Maha Kurma —
" The untaintabihty of the eye is the result of its being the lesidence

of the untamtable Lord (Such is the glory of the Lord) that by being

His residence, the eye has become untaintable among all things. Adora-

tion therefore to that Lord, called Vimana, the Supieme Self.

-Note.—The picture on the retina is certainly very small—a mere miniature only

—

a dwarf i
which is also a meaning of the word Vfimana). But It has within it the whole

universe. The man does not see the world outside him directly, but this minute image of

the world on the retina. No wonder the Risis took this as one of the greatest glories of

the Creator The story of the Dwarf Incarnation is partly based upon this fact.

The Commentator next explains the phrase Manavam Avartam of mantra 6. Tho

word ' tnanava ' does not mean "appertaining to Manu," as explained by Hankara, but has

its ordinary meaning of " human."

4
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The phrase "Manavam Avartam is a compound term, and

means " the place wheie men (Mnnaviih) whirl (nvartante, constantly come

and go)" The oidinaiy compound would have been Miuiavfivartam ; the

* in the text is a Vedic aichaism

The knoweis of this V»dya do not come back to this whirl of huma-

nity lie., to this Samsna.) As it is said
—

"lie who knows the Vamana

lesiding in the eyes, is not boin again He becomes fieed fiom this Sam-

s3xa, so difficult to ciosh, and quickly attains the Lord Vamana "

Sixteenth Khanda
Mantrv 1

s&Tt ii \ n

E?ah, this. * Ha, indeed. % Vai, venly. is: Yajflah, the sacnfice,

the sanctifier i: Yah who, the Great Vayu m% Ayam, this. 1*5* Pavate,

puufies, w: Ei=ah, this (Vayu.) in Yat, moving, passing. ?^ Idam,

this. ^1 Saivam, all. J^rft Fun&ti, puufies Yat, because w: Ebah,

this. Yan Idam Sarvam Pnn&ti, moving puufies all this, rmtn Tasmat, there-

fore. <w: E^ah, this, w Eva, alone. i»" Yajnah, the Sanctifier : the Redeemei

to Tasya, lus. *P»: Manah, the mind Vak, the speech. *5^r Vartani,

the two feet
,
(the instiument of walk, vart " to walk, to move.")

1 . Verily, "he who purifies (Vayu) is called the Sancti-

fier : for he, by his vibrations, purifies everything. Because

he vibrating purifies everything, therefore he is called the

Yajua (the vibratory-purifier). His (Vayu's) two feet are

the mind and the speech (of the holy priests).—297.

Mantra 2

S^TT sqq^frT II ^ II

ffllr: Tayoh, of these two (feet). wnro^ Anyataram, the one, ie., the

right foot. »nrar Manasfi, with mind • by mental activity and by keeping silent.

*mtflfSi Samskaroti, worships. n*r Brahma, the Brahma prieBt. m VaxM,
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by speech, by the lecitatiou of the mantras. |rai Uofca, the Hotri piiest. srag':

Adhvaryuh, tho Adhvaiyu piiest. 3fm» Udgata, the UdgtUri piiest.

Anyataram the other (foot, the left foot) « Sa, he ,the Biahina piiest. m
Yatra, when atrsrci Upakrite, being commenced (caso absolute) nrcnrorit

Prataranuvake, the Piataianuvak-ceiemony (case absolute) grr Puia, before.

ffwHWW: Paudhanlyayab, of the Paridhaniya, hymns the Japa of these Riks

marks the end of the lite a«ir Biahma, the Biahma priest *m$i Vya-

pavadati, utters speech

2. The Brahman priest worships one of them (the

right foot) with his mind ; the Hotri, the Adhvaryu and the

Udgatri priests worship the other with words. When the

Brahman priest, after the Prataraniivaka ceremony has begun,

but before the mental recitation (japa) of the Paridhaniya

Riks utters speech.—298.

Mantra 3

Tf^ft^cr q^Hrs^ft^RT ^tt vmu^fa \\\\\

sputo^ Anyataram the other (the left fcot) w Eva, only wfi^ "Varta-

mm, the foot «^$f*n Samskuivanti, peifect worship (the Hotri prieBts).

Hiyate, is lost, is mjuied : because one pait of sacrifice is omitted, wnra

Anyatai&, the other (the light loot). « Sa, that, m Yaiha, as. mm, Eka-

pat, etc, the one-footed peisou. asi5
? Yiajan, moving, walking (ib injured 1 ,

Rathah, a carriage. Wr» to* Ekuna Chakrena, by one wheel ifrnr: Vaita-

manah, going, wwh Rnjyati, is injuied w Evam, thus A6ya, liis.

Yajfiah, the saci ifice. Risyati, is mjuied. Yajftam Eibyan tarn, the sacrifice

being injured, ismn: Yajamanah, the peifoimei of the sacniice wjftaiffc

Anunsyati, is injured as a consequence 5 Sa, he v^jn I&tva, by having sacn-

ficed. mmi^ Papiyan, a moie sninei, a worse. >rafii lihavati, becomes.

3. Then (the Hotri and the others) perfect only the

left foot, and the right foot is injured. As a person, walking

on one foot is injured, or as a carriage moving on one wheel

is injured, thus his sacrifice is injured. The sacrifice being

injured, the sacrificer is consequently injured. He having

sacrificed becomes a greater sinner.—29 (
J.
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M\nri4A 4.

sqTO^gft ^ TOfjfer H fta^S^TT II 3 II

wi Atha, now, then theiefore. ia Yatra, when Upakrite prafar un-

uvake, the Piataianuvaka ceiemony having commenced. Pura Paridlianiyayah,

before (the silent recitation) of the Pandha,»iy& Riks. Biahma, the Brahmft

priest. ^Xa, not. ai<ra^f?t Vyapavadati, utteis speech Ublie, both w Eva,

indeed. Vartani. the feet s*f5foi Samskmvan ti, they (the jniests) make perfect

i Ka, not. fi^i Hiyate, is mjuied. ^nm, AnyataiA, the otliei

±. Therefore, when after the Prataranuvaka ceremony

has commenced, and before the silent recitation of the Pari-

dhaniya Riks, the ihahina priest does not speak, then the

priests make periect both the i'eet, and neither of them is

injured -300

AIantra o.

*T TOtWTTS^ft ^t^rRT W**??T ^TTH: 5)T%-

« Sa, he. w Yatha, as. wm Ubhayap&t, a person with two feet

whole. Vrajan, walking w Rathah, a carnage, v Va, or. 'wtwit'!;

Ubhabhyam Chakiabhy.'un, by both wheels Vaitamanab, going
nfftfrom Pratitisthati, getb on, 13 fiimly established. Evatn, thus. Asya, his.

Yajfiah, the sacrifice. Piatitisthati, gets on Yajnam Piatitibthantam, the sacii-

fice getting on. Vajamanal.i, the sacuficei Ann, consequently Piatitisthati,

gets on. Salt, he Istva, having sacrificed. *nn Siey&n, holier, better.

Bhavati, becomes,

5. As a man walking on two legs 01 a carriage mov-
ing on two wheels stands firm, so his sacrifice stands firm,

and the sacrifice being well inaugurated, the sacrificer gets

on
;
yes, having sacrificed, he becomes better.—301.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
The knowledge about the Apara Brahman,-the Christ—has been taught in the

provious Khaprlas boginning with ''Vfiyu fe verily the Destroyer, &c.,-«Prana is Brah-
man.' The prosenfc Khanrla also deals with the same subject, and dobcribcb another
method h irtj ,1) ol meditation on" the V.iyu.
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Now, Yajiia is a word which tneaus generally "Cho rites, &c, performed in a sacri-

fice " In other words, it means ordinarily a sacrifice But the very first mautra of this

Khaiula gives another mo inin:> ot this word Yajiia moans the purifier also : not only a

sacrifice, but a sacriucer Yajfla thus is the name of Vayu -the Redeemer, the Sacrifice.

The Commentator shows this.

The V.iyu the Clnibtl 16 the piesidmg ileity of saciifice, and is

named also the saci lfice, ami dwells in saci ifice

It is in sacrifice and service that the Chribfc dwells. lie is called Iho Priya bh.ritya,

or the "beloved servant" of God
The word Yajiia, when meaning the purifier, is derived irom / jfia, "to bo pure."

?m-J-^=:5ig II H!j is the present participle oty nr, to move. He who moving (mj)

purifies (Jfia)—He who by his passing purities The Commentator shows this as the

Great Passion

.

Because he purifies by his pushing, hois called Yajiia, which is

deined fioni the loot jfia 'to he pnie', and jan "passing," "moving

along' Hence, the Vayu is called Yajiia, 01 the Piuiliei-by-mo\ing

He has two feet, which have their foot-stools in the speech and the

rnind (of the holy*. His light foot rests in the mind, and the pnest called

BialnnS, (constantly) woislnps this foot His lett foot rests in the speech,

and the thiee other priests, the liotii, &c
,
woiship it.

(Brahma priest worships the foot resting in mind tbereforo his prayer is mental and

not uttered. In a sacrifice, he sits silent and mentally enacts the whole sacrifice. He
must not speak).

Tlieiefore from the commencement of the matin chant (Pro tar

anuvaka) till the final lecitation of Aiati iPaiidhftnna) (he must keep

&ilence, and woishipsilently; If Biahma ntteis speech 'duung thispciiod)

he causes the loss ol one foot ol Bact ifice The V.lyu is the saci ifice,

and his symbolical sacnlicial feet aio the mind and the speech. There-

fore, let Brahma become a mum (silent sagcl, meditating on the Vayu

and the Loid Han.

'I he external s.urilico boing a s> nibol of the VaiU.it the Brahma piiest bpeaks, he

injures, as it were, a loot oi the Vfiyu. makes the Vayu lame—makes the sacrifice im-

perfect. ' in an act ol sacrifice—any occult rile—every priest must perform strictly to

the latter tho duty appertaining to his office. The clutv of the Brahma priest is that

of a Silent Watcher , ho must not speak, othermso ho imperils the whole ceremony.

Seventeenth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

3fa5TT 3T§H^^Ti^T fa: \\ \ II
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mmqtn: Prajapatih, the Lord of eieatmes, the Loid Visnu. tlrafj Lokan,

the woilds, the physical, the astial and the mental and the devas piesiding

over them, siwraro Abhyatapat, blooded o\ei. [Ie cogitated, "aie these

the essence or the essence is something moie subtle than these Devas "

Tesam, of them (the woilds) flwwwMMt Tapyamiinanam, bo blooded over,

ism Rasan, essences, something moie lefined. Piabphat, he squeezed

out, distilled , knew as the final conclusion vfaf* Agnun, the Fire. ^Sm

Ppthivya, iiom the eaith or the Ph)6ical Plane Deva . from the goddess of eaith.

9I3T. Vayum, the lower Vayu, the bieath in the nose. ^dR^iej Antanksat,

from the mteimediate plane, ^nf^nj Adiryam, the sun f%* Divah, flora the

Heaven.

1. The Lord of creatures brooded over the world-

lords, and from them thus brooded on, Ho extracted then-

essences, Agni irom the (goddess ol) earth, Vayu i'rom the

(god of the) intermediate plane and Axlitya from the (god

of) the heaven plane.—302
Mantra "J

?5TTI^F^iH qpftS^fo tfWF*m%SfT^ II * II

«: Sah, He, the Lord called Praj&pati. m: Etah these, fro: Tisiab,

thiee. ^srw: Devatah, the shining ones nr*ma Abhyatapat, brooded ovei,

distilled Tasam, of them dwtMMii Tapyamauanam, being brooded

ou. Rasan, the essences. Pidbrihat, extiacted, squeezed out. v^t: Agneh,

fiom Agm. Richah, the laws ol the physical plane, the Rik laws. Brah-

ma, the Loid ol the Rik^ *n%. Vayoh, tiom Vayu. Tsffa Yajuinji, the Yajus

laws, the la\\o of tho astial plane bna the Loid ol the Yajus ^rri^im Adit-

yat, from Achtya flint* Stimam, the Sannui laws, the laws of the worlds of

harmony, i e., of the five higher planer beginning with S\ an or heaven. Vayu
(the Clm&t; the Loid of the lughei planer

2. He brooded over these three clovatas, and from

them thus brooded on, He extracted their essences :—(Brah-

ma the Lord of) the Riks from Agni, (Siva the Lord of) the

Yajusas from the (lower) Vayu, and (the chief Yayu, the

Lord of) the Samans from Aditya.—303.

Mantra 3.

sn^#^^ g*rf*i% qf* ^ftft st*w: \\\\\
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v. Sali, He. sar^Etam, these fe"^ 'J'j.ijnn wdy&m, the louls of the

three VedaB. Abhyatapat, brooded over Tasyah tapyamanayahiasfin pvabrihat,

from them brooded on, he extracted the essenc e. y ^fa Bhuh m, Bhuh thus

The Boar called Bhuh iw. Rigbhyah, iiom (Biahma- the Loid of) the Eiks

jp: ffil Bhuvah iti Bhuvah thus. The ilan-Liou called Bhuvah. 13^: Yajur

bhyah, fiom (Siva the Lord o?) the Yajusas ^?raS\ai iti, Svah thus Kapila

called Svar. wiwi: Samabhyah, fiom (Va-yu the Loid of) the Sslmans

3. He brooded over the deities of the threefold know-

ledge, and from them thus brooded on, he extracted their

essences, Bhuh from (the lord or) the Riks, Bhuvah, from

(the lord of) the Yajusas, and Svar from (the lord of, the

Samans —304
Mantra I

rTSppft ^t|TcT mtq^H^TTSTfo
*R^f sffifaM ftfts* H^TTcT II $ II

to Tat, theiefoie la Yat, if. "wwr Riktah, through the Rik : on account

of the Rik ft^a Risyet, is injured If the sucufice is injured. «: my
Bhuh sv&ha iti, " Bhuh Sv&hA." ir^ft Gftrhapatye, in the G&rhapatya fire,

wjira Juhuyat, let him (Biahma) oftei. The Biahina priest should offer a

libation to the Lord in the Garhapatva fne, with the words Bhuh Svahfi, meditat-

ing on the Boar manifestation Richam, (of the Four-faced Biahmfi,, the

Lord) nf the Riks w Eva, even fin Tat, then. lasena, fiom the essence.WN Richam, fiom the Riks CnSm Viiyena, fiom the poweiful (Boai) : from

tho grace of the Boar. ^iCTi^ra^i Richftm Yajftasya, of the Riks of the sacrifice.

fiRfg^ Vm«tim, lnjmy fl^rfa Samdadlmh, he Brahma piiest) cmcs.

-1 Therefore, if the sacrifice is defective from the

Rik side, let the Brahma priest offer a libation in the Garha-

patva fire, saying, Bhuh Svaha. Thus he cures through

the essence of (Brahma the Lord of) the Riks, and through

tho grace (of the Boar, llie Overlord o() the Riks, any defect

in the sacrifice on account of the Riks—305.

Mantra f>

qfo* rTS^R Ti^rt q^qf fefts* u * 11

<m Atha, now. Yadi, if. 13s: Yajustah through the Yajus. Risyeta, is

injured. gs: vtty Bhuvah SvflM. Iti, thus. ?fw^l DakgigAgnau, in the Daksina

fire. JuhuyAt, let him offor a libation, ngpr^w wj Yajus&m eva tat lasena.
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then even through the essence of Sua, the Loid of the Yajus laws. iwn^tfBfa

Yajusam Viryena, through the grace of (the M.m-Lion, the 0\er-lord, of Yajus

«sm^ Yaju^am, of the Yajus isro Yajfiasya, of the sacrifice. ViiKtim Sanda-

dbati, he cures the defect.

5. Therefore if the sacrifice is defective from the

Yajus side, let him offer a libation in the Daksina fire, say-

ing, Bhuvah Svaha. Tims he euros through the essence of

(Siva the Lord of) the Yajus, and through the grace of (the

Man-Lion, Ihe Over-lord ol) the Yajus, (any) deled in the

sacrifice on accounl of Ihe Yajus.--o0t>

a?*R trrar ^rgi^q- refte* sresnfet

wr Atha.now Yadi, if. «r«a Samatah, on account of the Saman ft^a Risyeta,

is injmed. ^: *w?r Svalj Svaha,
'
J

tf?t Ui thus Aliavanije, in the Ahavanlya

fire wfira Juliuy&t, let him otfei a libation. <n*ii\ to Satmirini eva tad laaena,

tlnough the essence of Vayu, the Loid ol the Samans wnt flSt* Sftmnam

"Viryena, through the grace of Kapila, the (her loid of Sftmanp. Samnam

Yajnasya vnijtim sandadlulti, ho cuies the defect of the saciifice ansing from

tho Saman

G. Xow, il the sacrifice is defective from the side of the

Saman, let him offer a libation in the Ahavaniya fire, saying

Svah Svaha Thus he cures through the essence of (Vayu,

the Lord of) the Samans, and through the grace of (Kapila,

the Over-lord of) the Samans (any) defect m the sacrifice

on account of the Samans.—307 t

Xolc—UioKapiIa mentioned here is an inclination of Vimui, and should not be con-

founded vwth the founder of the atheistic Saiikhja The Lord, as Kapila, showed out the type

of the highest Man , the Loid as Ni isin'ilia (Man-Lion) showed out tho t\ po of the highest

astral entity, and ho as Varaha (the Boar) is the tjpe of the highest animal or the physical

type. Bhfth, Bhuvah and S^ah loproscnt the three planes, as well as typify the highest

types of organised beings peculiar to those planes

ilASTRA 7.

rTSTSTT ttWl *p*U^U^I^*!r T^rT* ?5RR

srg^r tftet* efterc ^ ^ nvsti

m Tat, that, to Yatha, as «wt Lavanena, with the salt, with the boiax.

Suwunain, the gold, ^oira Safidadhyat, (a goldsmith) may cure. §*5»i
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Suvarnena, with gold, Rajatam, the silver. Rajatena, with silver. a<f Trapu,

tin. Trapuna, with tin. Sisam, the lead Slsena, with lead. %n W Loham,

the iron. Lohena, with the iron Dam, the wood. Daru, the

wood. *Am Charmana, with leather.

7. As (the goldsmith) cures (softens, or removes the

impurities of) gold by means of borax, and silver by means

of gold, and tin by means of silver, and lead by means of

tin, and iron by means of lead, and wood by means of iron,

or also bv means of leather.—308.

Mantra 8.

atfw W% II q II

Evam, thus, EsAm, of these Urant^ Lokanam, of the worlds,

the physical, astral, &c wrern. Asam, of those ^ram^Devatanam, of the Devas,

Agni &c <wr: Asyab, of this, mr: Trayyah, of the threefold. fefW: VidyA-

yah, of the knowledge, i e., Brahma, &va and Vayu. Vlryena, by the

Powerful, by the Best having the names of Bhuh, &c, by the Lord, by the grace

of the Lord • of the Almighty, iww faRFtjl «^?rfa Yajnasya Viristim Bandadhati,

(The Brahma priest) cures the defect of the sacrifice, tarea: Bhesaja Kritah,

performed by a physician, well-done. * t Ha vai, indeed. Esa Yajiiah yatra

evam-vid Brahma bhavati, this sacrifice, where there is a Brahma priest who

knows thus.

8. Thus does (the Brahma priest) cure the defect

of the sacrifice by means of these World-lords, by these

Devatas, by means of the Lords of the threefold knowledge,

and by the grace of the Almighty. That sacrifice is well-

done where there is a Brahma priest who knows thus.—309.

Mantras 9 and 10.

s
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w Esah, this 5 t Ha vai, indeed, a^s w: tfdak-pravanah, inclined

towards the north, going towards the higher world
;
carrying the sacrifice to

the ndak or the higher planes, is* Yajfiah, the sacrifice Yatra, where. Evam vit,

thus knowing Brahma, the Brahma priest. Bhavati, is, Evam-vidam, ahout, thus

knowing Ha vai, indeed. Esa gatha. this gatha. Brahmanam, the Biahma

priest. Ann, regaidmg *ra: ia: Yatah, Yatah, fiom what what, from whatsover

place, owing to the defect of the eaciifice. siraaa Avartate, falls hack *ra?m Tat,

tat, theie there, thither n^fn Gachchhati, goes (through the help of Biahma

priest). llanavah, the man, the devotee, the sacnficer a?n Brahma, the

Brahma piiest Era, alone. Eka, one ^frro Ritvik, the pnest $^
Kurun, the performers, the sacnficer and the other priests srrai Asva, the

quick-witted, sitsj Quick, plus. *n Vk, wit Asu

-

1- va =asva, quick-witted,

^sm^ra Abhiraksati, thoioughly protects. <ra% Evam vid, thus knowing ?: i

Ha vai, eerily, indeed, s&t Brahma, the Biahma pnest. >ra Yajnara, the sacrifice.

Yajamanam, the sacnh'cei. mfy i flffinr Parvfin cha ritvijah, and all

the priests, nf^fn Abhiiaksati, piotects. Mm TnsmSt, theiefore. Evam vidam

eva, thus knowing alone. Biahmanam, the Biahma. 5&*n Km vita, appoint,

i Na, not. ^fofii^ An-evam-vidam, not thus knowing.

9 & 10. That sacrifice verily is upward carrying, in

which theie is a Brahma
1

priest who knows thus. And with

regard to such a Brahma
1

priest there is the following

Gatha :—
" From wherever it falls back, thither (through the

help of such Brahma) goes the man. The Brahma" alone is

the One priest. He the quick-witted saves all the other

performers (of sacrifice.)"

A Brahma priest, who knows this, saves the sacrifice,

the sacrificer and all the other priests. Therefore, let a man
make him who knows this his Brahma priest, not one who

does not know it, who does not know it.—310, 311.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

If the sacrificial priests Brahma, &c, break the rule of their ofliee, thus if the Brahmft

speaks, during the performance of the sacrifice, or the Jlotri&c , fail to recite Mantras,

or recite them wrongly, the sacrifice is imperfect. To complete it, the Vyahriti Boma is

enjoined a« a penance. This is done by oSering oblations in the fire, reciting the Mantras,

Om JBhuh Svaha, Om Blmvah Svaha, Oin Svah Svaha. The present Khanda glorifies these

Vydhrities, and shows why they are so efficacious.

Thus it is in the same :
—" The essences of the three worlds (the

Eaith, the Intermediate Begion, and the Heaven) are the Fire (Agni Deva),

the Lower Vayu (the Deva of Passion &c.), and the Sun (the Deva of Mind).
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" Brahma, the presiding deity of the liig Veda (the physical sciences),

is said to be the essence of Agin ; while Ihtia (Siva), the piebiding deity

of the Yajur Veda (.the science of the Astral plane; is the essence of the

Lower Vayu ; while the chief Viiyu, the piesiding deity of the Sama Veda,

(the science of the mental Plane and Harmony) is said to be the essence of

Sfirya. The essence of Brahma is Bhuh and (the Loid Visnu as) the

Varaha Incarnation ; the essence of Siva, is Bhuvah fthe Lord Visnu as)

the Siihha Incarnation ; the essence of Vfiyu is Svah (the Loid Visnu as),

the Kapila Incarnation

(In fact, Bhfih, Bhuvah and 6vah are the names of the three incarnations of the Lord—
namely, the Boar, the Man-Lion and Kapila.)

" The Brahma priest, knowing thus (that the three Vyahjitis, Bhfih

etc , aie the names of the Loid;, should piotect fiom in] my all the priests

by offering oblations in the file with the Vy.lhntis, becaiibe (they are the

names of the Lord) Leteveiy Biahniii pnest be thus knowing." Thus

it is in the same (book aheady quoted).

The phrase udak pravanah in mantra 9 means, " inclined upwards,"
" going to the higher woilds."

The Commentator next explains the gatha given in that mantra, namely, iri na

w<wrt m ^ T^fa i<v&i m&^fjT&s 5^; wiiiinB. He first takes up the

phrase yato yata avartate tat tad gachchhati manavah.

Owing to faulty performance of a sacrifice, from whatever particular

place one comes back (unsuccessful;, to that veiy place he goes with (the

help of a) Brahma priest, who knows this (Vyabriti Homal.
Note.—The particular position aimed at by the sacrifice becomes lost owing to the

wrong performance of the rite. This defect, however, is remedied by the learned Brabtu.i

priest

That Brahma alone is the one piiest who protects the actors (Kurun=

performers of a sacrifice, the sacrificer as well as the other officiating

pi lests).

The " asVa " is the " quick-iiitelligenced," " the intuitional per-

son " (It does not mean " a inare " hpie).

The word adva is denved fiom the root vd 'to go', with the piefix

Ma, quick. It therefoie means " the quick moving." The woid " going"

always has the secondaiy meaning of "understanding," also (gati=

avagati). " The quick moving "=" the quick understanding."

Says an objector : siT3|+ qt—siript, an(l not to$t. How do you shorten the 51 into

and elide the 3 of 5. To answer this, the Commentator quotes the following Sutra —

"There is optionally the elision of the long vowel, of the vih.irga,

and the rest." It is by applying this sutra, that the long vowel is slioi-

tened, and the a iB elided, and thus we get the nounw meaning " the

quick-intelligenced," " the wise."



FIFTH ADHYAYA.

First Khanda.

Mantra 1.

srnsfr s^ssr it s n
i: Yah, who. * Ha, 3 Vai, expletives. Jyestham, the oldest *

Cha, and Sreatham, the best Cha, and. ^? Veda, knows. «5tei Jyesthah,

the oldest, ite: Sresthah, best. *>m Bhavati, becomes fro: Pr&nab, the PrSna,

the Principal Prina

Note—In subsequent parts, words like

*

( ^ will not be translated. Similarly,

words which occur several times, in the same or connected mantras, will be translated

only once.

1. He who knows verily the Oldest and the Best be-

comes himself the oldest and the best (among his peers).

The Chief Prima is indeed the Oldest and the Best.—312.
«

JVote.—This praises the Praua and Knowledge of Prftna (the Christ), thus showing

that Pranic Knowledge is very essential.

Mantra 2.

*ft f ^ sfa f *=tMl Wffo

erftre: h * u

^: Yah, who. Ha, vai. ifet Vasistham, the best of the dwellers or

residents Veda, knows, Svtln&m, among his own people, to^ V&k, the

speech , the Agni.

2. He who verily knows the Best of the Dwellers, be-

comes himself the best of the residents among his own people.

(The Prana working through) Agni is indeed the Best of

the Dwellers.—313.
bote —By speech is meant the Pr&na as indwelling in Speech, i.e., in Agni, the god

of speech.

Mantra 3.
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nfwsi^ Pratisth&m, the firm support or firm rest, nfn fosfn Prati tisthati,

becomes firm, remains firm. §i$ Asmin Loke, in this world. vpfi<v\

Amusmin, in that (world), the next world, to Chaksuh, the eye, the Sun, the

presiding deity of the eye.

Note.—By eye is meant the Pr&na as indwelling in the eye, i.e„ in Surya, the Deva of

the eye.

3. He who knows the Firin Stay, stays firmly (as he

desires, either) in this world or in the next. (The Prana

working through) the Surya is indeed the Firm Stay.—314.

Mantra 4.

W?TJ WM^ri TT^"

to^1

sfHr 11 s 11

vf^i Sampadam, success. Asmai, to him. to Kftmah, desires,

objects of desire, wi&n Sampadyante, succeed, tw: Daivah, the divine,

n-jqi: M&nusab, the human. €ta^ Srotram, the ear India, the god of ear.

4. He who knows the Success, succeeds in (getting

all) his desires, both divine and human. The (Prana work-

ing through) Indra indeed is the success.—315
Mantra 5.

srnrew^ II V. II

una^ Ayatanam, the home, the refuge, Svttnam, to his people tw
Manas, the mind, Rudra.

5. He who verily knows the Refuge, becomes a refuge

of his people. (The Prana working through) Rudra is in-

deed the Refuge.—316.

Mantra 6.

n * u
«ra Atha, now. uro: Pr&n&b, the senseB, the devas of the senses

iNS Aham Sreyasi, in (the matter of) " I the better," namely, as regards who

was the best, =3$* Vyudire, quarrelled, wpl Aham, L *nn $rey&n, better.

wR* Asmi, am.

6. The (devas of the) senses quarrelled together as

to who was the best, saying,
c I am the best, ' I am the best.'—

317.
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Mantha 7

^ Te, they uron: Pianah, the Bense-devas. nsn^fw^ Praj&patira, to the

Loid of creatines N&i&yana. ferct Pitaram, the Father, Etya, going.

33: Ochub, said Bhagavan, Sir, Lord Kah, who. 1 Nah, amongst

us. 5<3" Riestliah., the host ?ra Iti, thus, am T&n, them otn Uva.ha, he

said. srfcpi Yasmin, in whom, on whose, t Vai, verily afjsira Utkr&nte, on

departure 5^ Idam, tins sro*Sarhain, body, the Brahma's body, 'nfi*3?re|

i

Papisthataiam, worse than the worst, like a corpse, w Iva, like. Dris-

yete, is seen, may seem s Sa, he. 3: "yah, among you. 5«a: Sre&thah, the best

7. The (devas of the) senses went to God, the Father,

and said, " Lord 1 who is the best of us ? " He said to them,
" He, by whose departure this body (of Brahma) would seem
like a coipse, lie is the best of you."—318.

Note —The expenmont is, performed on the First Hale—Brahma, the Adam Kadnion—
the Fai adigtnatic Man.

Mamha 8

%ST f^ II q II

wSii, she Ha m^Yak, the Speech. Agni gjam Uchchakrama, went
away, departed 9t Sa, f,1ic ^rw^ SamvaKaiam, foi a year nta Piosya,

being absent
,
haung sojourned ^ Paryetya, letuming, coming nmnd

,
going

round (to otlter prftnas wlm weie in the body). UvAcha, said ^ Katham,
how. towj Asakata, ha\e \ou been able, Rite, without. ^ Mat, me.
Jmtum. to lne ?fa Iti, thus m Yatha, as, mssn: Akalah, the mute. m^\:
Avadantah, not speaking. «mr Pi Anantah, breathing, Pianena, with the
breath, isa^i: Pasyantah, seeing. w«r Chaksus&h, with the eye. wm: grinvan-
tah, hearing Sraq S\otrena, with the ear. *ra*a: Dhy&yantah, thinking. i«
Manasa, with the brain. *j Evam, thus. Iti. nNta Piavivesa, entered (into that
body) ? Ha, then, Vak, the speech

8. Then the (deva of) Speech went out and remaining
absent for a year (came back and) going round (to the other
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pranas) said :
" How did you manage to live without me ?"

(They said) : As mute people do not speak, but breathe with

the lungs, see with the eye, hear with the ear, think with

the brain. Thus we lived." Then the Speech (knowing

that he was not the best) re-entered that body.—319.

Mamra 9.

to- Chaksuh, the eye, the deva of the eye Ha &c , the same as in the

last, w: Andhah the blind. wwi'd: Apasyantah, not seeing

Vadantah, speaking, srer Vacha, with the speech.

9. Then the (deva of) Sight went out, and remaining

absent for a year, (came back and) going round (to the other

senses) said : " How did you manage to live without me ?"

They replied :
" As blind people do not see, but breathe with

the organ of breathing, speak with the organ of speech, hear

with the ear, think with the mind. Thus we lived." Then

the Sight re-entered the body.—320.

Mastba 10.

ii \° ii

Srotram, the ear : hearing : the god of hearing *fro: Badhirah, the

deaf, wwra Asrinvantah, not hearing

10. Then the (deva of) Hearing went out, and remain-

ing absent for a year, (came back and) going round to the

other senses, said :
" How did you manage to live without

me ?" They replied :
" As deaf people do not hear, but

breathe with the organ of breathing, speak with the organ of

speech, see with the eye, think with the mind. Thus we

lived." Then the Hearing re-entered the body.—321.
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Mantra 11.

^farjfaraW ^T^T OTTO: STO^T- STOIH

nun
m« Manas, the mind, The Deva of mind. «nar: Bfilah, children under

six months. «^ra: Amanasah, mindless : without the functioning of the Rudra-

presided mind, though the Pr&nic mind is active.

11. Then the (deva of) Mind went out, and remain-

ing absent for a year, came back and going round to the

other senses, said: "How did you manage to live without

me ?" They replied :
—

" As children do not think but

breathe with the organ of breath, speak with the organ of

speech, see with the eye, hear with the ear. Thus we

lived." Then the Mind re-entered the body.—322.

Mantra 12.

Atha, now. * Ha, then, when the inferiority of all was thus proved

otj: Pra\n.ah, the Chief Breath. *l|nifli«(i Ucbchikramisan, wishing to go out.

« Sa, he. Yatha, as. 5^1 Suhayah, a spnited horse, lasfni Patvlia, the

controller (iaa) of the r.levei (patu) 1 the restramer of the spirited animal,

i.e„ the tether-pegs. Max Muller translates padvisa by fetter, n^j* Sankun,

the pegs (to which his feet are tethered). Sankhidet, might tear up (when

Borne one trying to test him, rides on him and whips him) <ra Evam, thus,

Itaran, the others, nwi^ Pran an, the senses. W%?n Samakhidat, tore up. a Tarn,

him (the Chief Prana). * Ha, then, <sf5re^rn Abhisametya, coming round (to

him). 35: Ochuh, said. Bhagavan, Sir, Lord, vfo Edhi, be ye (great

)

Tvam, thou. 1: Nab, amongst us. Sresthah, the Best. «RAsi, art. *n M&,
do not. TOiPfl: Utkramlh, go out (of this body).

12. Now the Chief Breath wanted to go out, as a
spirited horse tears up the strong pegs (to which he is

tethered), thus he tore up the other sense-devas (from their
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seats). Then they came round to him and said :
—" Lord,

be thou (ever great ) Thou art the best amongst us. Do
not depart from this body."—323.

ManTiIA 13.

Atha, then f Ha, verily s=t Enam, to him (the Chief Prana). *n% Vak,

speech, asrc Uvacha, said. >ra Yat, what, if. Aham, I. Vasisthab: the best

of the dwellers, rst Tvam, thou Tat, that, Vasisthah <afii Asi, art thou *falti,

thus, to: Ohaksuh, the sight, yftmi Pratistha, the fiim stay.

13. Then the Speech (Agni) said to him :
" What

makes me the best of the Dwellers is Thy power, because

Thou art the Best of the Dwellers." Then the Sight (Surya)

said to him :

—" What makes me the firm stay, is Thy power,

because Thou art the Best Stay."—324.

Mantra 14.

Srotram, Heaiing, India. Sampad, Success. Manas, Mind. mm*%
\yatanam, the refuge.

14. Then the Hearing (Indra) said to him :
" What

makes me the Successful, is Thy power ; for Thou art the

Successful " Then the Mind (Rudra) said to bim :
—

" What
makes me the Refuge, is Thy power, for Thou art the

Refuge."—325.
Mantua 15

?fcT sram II I II

i Na, not. $ Vai, verily, ^ra. V&chafr, the speeches i Na, not. 13ft Chak-

surasi, the sights n Na, not. Sroti&ni, the Hearings, i Na, not. 'pnflManamsi,

the minds. Iti, thus, nrro^ Achaksate, say the wise. The wise do not say,

"the Speeches oi Sights or Heatings or Mind
,
they say Pi anas." They use the

9
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general word Prana to represent the activity of all tbe senses : for they know that

it is Piana that controls and works through all the Benses vm: Pranah, the

Pranas. fra Iti, thus Eva, even Achakbate, they say nro: Pranah,

the Prana. f| Hi, because, therefore, w Eva, even, mfi Et&ni, these, «*n%

Sarvani, all *Pifci Bhavanti, aic.

15. The wise do not call them the Speeches, the

Sights, the Hearings, the Minds ; hut they call them Pranas.

The Prana verily is all these.—326.

Second Khanda.

ys MANTRA 1.

I <0fefe WrSRHvf W&ffa II \ II

* Sa, he (the Chief Prana). ^ Ha. TJvacha, said f* Kim, what. 1 Me,

for me wpj, Annam, food flfawfn Bhavisyati, will be. tfn Iti, thus ^ Yat, what.

ftis'TO Kimchit, soevei ?^ Idam, this w A, from, up to.w Svabhyah, to the

dogs *n &, up to. sijf^j: Sakunibhyah, the birds. # Iti, thus. Ha aw: Uchuhi

they said, m Tat, that t Vai, verily. Etat, this, sfwt Anasya, of the Ana:

the Chief Piana »ini Annam, the food w. Anah, the Ana, the Chief Prana. f t

Havai. Nama, indeed WFJRj^PiatyaKbam, in eveiy (pi ati) sense (aksa). Hedwells

m all the senses, therefoie Piana is called Pratyaksa "in every sense." Na, not. S

Ha, veiily t Vai, indeed, ^raf^ Evamvidi, to one who knows thus. fe*m Kifjchana,

anything, (that the Piana is All-Eatei) *m% An-annam, non-food 'nfa Bhavati,

becomes. Tins pi miarily applies to Rudia, who is the best knower of Prana,

and hence the All-Eater, namely, the great Destroyer.

1. Prana said :" What shall he my food?" They
answered :

" All that there exists even unto dogs and hirds."

Therefore this is food for Ana. Ana is verily called the Pra-

tyaksa (the dweller in all the senses). To him who knows
Ana thus, there is nothing that is not food.—327.

Kote.—Prana said : " Your praises, O Devas I are not sufficient. Yon must make
Puja to me with food and drink also. Now what is the food that you are going to offer to
me »" Devas said : " What food can we offer thee to whom every breathing thing is food ?

Every being down to dogs and birds are tby food. All animals are food of the Ana— the
breather."
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Mam'ua 2.

« Sa, he. asr* TJvacha, said ft Kini, what. % Me, for me. <im: V&sah,

dress, 'tfrofij Bhavisyati, shall be. *ffl Iti, thus, smt: Apah water (drunk

by all living beings), xffi Iti, thus, f Ha. aj: Uchuh, they said m^ra

Tasmat, therefore, because the waters are the dress of Prana $ Vai, verily.

*aa Etat, this food. «f^i?a: Asi&yantah, when eating ; when they go to eat

and when they finish eating. j*«ira Purastat, before. Cha, and. aqfoera

Uparistat, after w^fir. Adbhih, -with watera. *rf*3F*ni Paridadhati, they surround

;

they dress, they clothe. Lambhukah, obtainer, gainer Ha, indeed.

Vasah, of (heavenly) garment, 'rafa Bhavati, becomes, wra: Anagnah,

not naked. Ha Bhavati, becomes.

2. He said :
" What shall be my dress ? " They ans-

wered :
" All the waters that animals drink." Therefore,

when the wise people are going to eat food, they surround

it before and after with water. (A. person who thus sips

water, thinking that it is the dress of Prana) gains divine

dress and is never naked (here or hereafter).—328.

Note.—Because all the waters drank by living beings go to clothe the Prana, therefore,

those learned in Sacred Scriptures, consciously clothe the Prfiua, by the process of

Aposana. ^Jt is sipping a small quantity of water before commencing to eat and similarly

when one finishes eating. The process is called Aposana or gaiidasa.

qSTTCTHTTcT U \ II

wj Tat, that. * Ha. *<m Etat, this science of Prana. «fram: wsira: Satya-

kamab Jabalah- fllyfl Gosrntaye, to Gosruti. ^ih^ot Vaiyaghrapadyaya,

son of Vyaghrapada. otswh Uktva, having said, s^ra Uvacha, said : i.e., told its

fruit thus. ^ Yadi, if. «fi Api, even, Etat, this ^science of Prena).

Suskstya, to the dry. wift Sthanave, to the post, stick. ?jmi Bruyat, (one) may

tell. «n^?j Jayeran, would sprout up, grow w Eva, even, wfwi Asmin, in it.

airar: Sakhab, branches. 1^3: Praroheyuh, would spring up. "MWift Palasani,

leaves. Iti, thus.

Mantra 3
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3. Satyakaina Jabala having tauglit this (occult

science) to Gosruti, son of Vyaghrapada, said :
—

" If one

were to tell this science to a dry stick even, verily, there

would grow in it branches, and spring out leaves."—329.

Note—Even a dry-as-dust philosopher on learning this science of Christ-love

becomes rejuvenated—such is the life-giving power of the Prana—the lord of Life.

Mantra 4.

sq^T f^T TF^ &md*HH*T3[ II S II

m Atha, now if? Yadi, if. ifa Mahat, greatness (as regards this visible or

invisible woild). f^fla Jigamiset, wishes to obtain «hihi«wi^, Amftvasyayam,

on the day of the new moon fVf%?m Diksitva, perfoiming prepaiatory rite 'for

a fortnight, such as living on spare diet of milk &c
,
keeping vows etc ) ftwwt

v&t Paiirnam&syam ratrau, on the night of the Ml moon. *wi Sarvau-

sadhasya, of all herbs, t e„ of the ten kinds of giain, nee, barley &c i**^

Mantham, paste, powder mash. #wr%: Dadhi-madhunoh, in curd and honey.

TJpamathya, stirring, mixing =frm S^ara Jyesthaya srebthaya svaM,

with the mantra, "Svaha to the oldest and the best " Iti, thus. ^ Agnau, in

the fiie. m*m Ajyasya, of the ghee : the paste refined with ghee §rar Hutva,

having offered as oblation *S Manthe, in the paste, otih Sampatam, throw-

ing wiita Avanayet, let him do

4 'Now, if one wishes to obtain greatness, let him
commence the preparatory rite on the day ol the new moori

(and having kept the rules for a foitnight) prepare on the

night of the fall moon a paste of the ten kinds of giains,

and mixing it with curd, honey and ghee, offer it into the

fire, reciting " Svaha to the Oldest and the Best.'' After

that, let him (scrape the mixture sticking to the ladle),

and throw it into (the vessel containing) the paste —330.

Note.—The offering is called niantha (to stir, to churn), because llrst a dour is made
of ten kinds of corn, rice, barley &e. (technically called sarvansadha) and then it is mixed
with curd and honey and well stirred. The churning ceases when the paste ' rises,"

becomes spongy. Then ghee is poured into it. Taking a ladle (sruva) full of this mixture,

it is offered into the fire, with the mantra, "Om Jyesthaya f-'resrhfiya Svfih?.." Then the
ladle is cleansed and the mixture in it put into the vessel containing the paste Simi-
larly, four other oblations are thrown into the fire with four mantras, as given below.
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Manir\ b

iRsara ^TP5i Vasisth&ya Svahsi, " Svaha, to the best of the settlers " Iti

agnau, thus in fire Ajyasya hutvti,, having offered the paste mixed with ghee.

Maathe sampatam avanayet, let him throw the remains sticking to the ladle

into the vessel containing the paste Similarly, offerings are to be made to

Pratistha, to Sampad, and to Ayatana.

5. In the same manner, let him offer the mixture to

C the fire, saying, " Svaha to the Best of the Dwellers." After

that, let him throw the ladle-scrapings into the rnantha-

vessel. In the same manner, let him offer the mixture to

the fire, saying, " Svaha to the Firm Stay." After that, let

him throw the ladle-scrapings into the mantha-vessel. In

the same manner, let linn offer the mixture to the fire, saying.

"Svaha to Success "' After that, let him throw the ladle-

scrapings into the paste-vessel In the same manner, let

hiin offer the mixture to the fire, saying, " Svaha to the

Refuge.' After thai, let him throw the lad le-sci apings into

the mantha-vessel.— 331.
'Note —There are jive oblacions to be gi\cn into the fire. This would show the

quantity ol paste to be prepared, 'ihe paste which remains after this homa, is to be

eaten by the sacriflcer with the mantras next given.

Mantra 6.

Atha, then, after the homa. uffaai Pratisripya, throwing a little (of the

remaining paste into the fire) wit Anjalau, in the hands : in the hollow of the

hands. Tfi^ Mantham, the paste. <mm Adhaya, placing. Japati, he

recites, let him recite (and bow to the Deity of Sacrifice), saying. «*: Ainah,

Ama. iro <sf% Nama asi, thou art by name, w: Amah, immeasurable, infinite.
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fij Hi, liocauso *Tc, thy *** San am, all ^ 1Jam, this The whole of this

universe is no measure of thee. Or wtr: f* ii may mean, " all this verily

dwells with thee " In this sense wn: does not mean " measureless "
;
but

" those who dwell together," " those who are close together " «: Sab. he, the

Chief Prana ^ Hi, because. *tos: Jye&thah, the oldest in age 5«s &etthah, the

best (in qualities) Ttw Raja, the king, the delight-giver, wforia: Adhipatih,

the over-loid, sovereign, the gieat protector a Sa, he it M&, me.

Jyaisthyam, the condition of being the oldest Siaisthyam, the state of

being the best xm% Rajyam, royalty, mfwiwi Adhipatyam, so^ereignty. urafa

Gamayati, make, cany, may he lead to give. Aham, I. w Eva, indeed ?^
Idam, this. fl^Sarvam, all srarf* Asani, may I biing undei control, may I

become

6. Then throwing a little (paste into the fire), he

places the rest in the hollow of his palm, and recites: " Thou

(Prana) art named Ama (Measureless) : because all this is

no measure of thee. Because thou art the oldest, the best,

the king, the sovereign, lead me to the state of becoming the

oldest, the best, the king, the sovereign (among my peeis).

May I become (or control) all this."— 332.

Mantra 7.

*rfcT §t HT^T *fr*TfT WrI II VS II

*ra Atha, then, after finishing the above japa. «ag Khalu, indeed. *m Etay&,

with the following. Richa, with the rik. Pachchhal.i, at eveiy line

of the stanza , at the end of each Pada of the Btanza wtrafa Ach&mati, he

swallows : let him swallow the paste fia sUg ?mV^t Tat Savitul.i Vrinimahe,

we obtain fiom the Creatoi Iti, thus Achamati, may he swallow, sppj Vayam,

we ^iw Devasya, from the God. Hfsnt Bliojanam, protection and pleasure.

Iti Achamati 5«3^.^iestham, the best flwifm^ Sarvadhatamam, the greatest of

the suppoiters of all. Iti Achamati. Turam, the swift . the servant, mtoi

Bhagasya, of the Lord ifrif? Dhimahi, we meditate. Iti, thus. Sarvam,

the whole, ffcffi Pibati, he drinks, let him drink.

7. Then let him swallow the mantha-paste, reciting this

Rik stanza:
—"We obtainfrom the Creator"—here he swallows

one mouthful; '* We from God, protection and pleasure,"

—

here he swallows ;
" On the best and all-supporting,"

—
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here he swallows ;
" The servant of the Lord, we medi-

tate"—here he drinks all.—333
Note.—The whole stanza runs thus'—"We obtain from God the Creator, all pro-

tection and pleasure. We meditate on the best and all-supporting servant of the Lord."

The servant of the Lord, of course, is Pratia (the Christ).

Maniha 8.

fSfihra Nirnijya, having cleansed, having washed. Kamsam, made

of bell-metal, ^rpi Chamasam, made of udumbara wood The vessel in

which mantha is kept should be either of bell-metal or of wood (udumbara

This vessel should be now cleansed, w Va, or w% Pasch&t, behind. w%:

Agneh, of fiie. «fcnifa Samvisati, he sits down : let him sit down ^fir Charmani,

on a skin. 3i v&, or wf*«§ m Sthandile vS,, or on the bare ground. «nvni:

V&cham-yamah, with speech-controlled; without speaking, surenp Apras&hah,

without making any effort Without being accompanied by his wife « Sa,

he (sacrificer) Yadi, if femn Striyam, a woman n3n PaByet, he may

Bee (in dreams). «ng Samriddham, has succeeded itf Karma, the rite . the

sacrifice. Iti, thus fi^m Vidy&t, let him know (as a sign).

8. Then having washed the mantha-vessel, which

should be either of bell-metal or of wood, let him lie down
behind the fire, on a skin or on the bare ground, silently

and singly. If in his dreams he sees a woman, let him know
this as an omen that his sacrifice has been successful.—334.

Mantra 9.

*HJT% rT5T^l^H^M^M^ iflW-WlPufll II * II

faHlty J| ^ J|

na Tat, on this w Esah, this, Slokah, this verse. «E[t Yadsl, when,

qrig "Karmasu, in rites, in sacrifices Kftmyesu, (which aie) K&myas,

optional perfoimed with the object of attaining any desire. fswi Stuyam, a

woman, Svapnesu, in dreams, iftfi Pasyati, he sees, «*fg Samriddhim,

success, m Tatra, then. wfora J&nly&t, let him know. Jifi'H Tasmin, in

that. «h-PM^ Svapna-nidaraane, in dream-vision.

9. On this there is the following verse:
—

"If in

K&mya sacrifices, he sees a woman in his dreams, then let
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him know tliis bodes success—this vision shown him in a

dream, this vision shown him in a dream."—335.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Note.—In the fourth Adhy3j a was described the teaching about Brahman under

the heading of Par.x Brahma-Vidj a, and also the teaching about Vayu under the title oE

Apara Brahma-Yidya. This Adhyaya deals with the same topic, and shows that the

aspirant after salvation must get the grace of Vayn, for without His grace, release is not

possible. Hence the glorification of Vfiyu (Christ) in the first two Khanilas. It may be

called the Vayu Vidyii. Hence the Commentator quotes an authority to prove the great-

ness of Vayu, and to explain this Khan da.

It is thus in the Prabli&va-
—"He who knows that the Vayu is the

Best and the Oldest of all the Devas, becomes on attaining mukti the best

and the oldest among his equals.

"He who knows the "Vayu as the Best of the Dwellers (Vasistha),

becomes best among those who dwell near him He who knows Him as

the firm rest (Pi atistha= stable), stays firmly in any one place that he may
choose to stay in. (That is, hp can dwell in any place that he likes, and

dwell there permanently, if so inclined.) He who knows Him as success,

gets all successes, and he who knows Ihm as the home, gets home."

Thus the Vayu is the best, the oldest, the most neighbourly, the firmest, the richest

and the Abode of all.

" The Gieat Vayu Himself is alone the Best, the Oldest, the most

neighbourly, the most firm, the successful, the Abode It is thiough His

giaceand figuratively only that Agni is called the most neighbourly, or

that the San-god is called the most firm or that Indra is called the success-

ful, or that Rudra is called the Abode." Thus it is in the Prabhava.
The Commentator next explains the word pratyaks.i in the phrase Ato ha nana

pratyaksara. The word hero does not mean "that which is the object of perception,"

but that which is in every sense (prah-faksa) that which is the real agent in all the
sense activities.

This Prana alone perfoims all the functions of every sense, by taking

up its residence in them (i e., it works them from within) : and it is separate

also from eveiy sense. (Even without the help of the sepaiate sense,

Pr&rja alone could have perfonned all that they do.) But though He is

so able, yet it is His will that He woiks through the senses (in adult

ordinary beings.) In infants under six months, all the separate functions

of the separate senses are performed by (this Universal Sense) Prana
alone through the manas : hence there is no memory of that period.

Mind is under Rudra. But in an infant under six months, Rudra does not take pos-
session of the mind. Hence all psychic activities are performed during that period by
Prana alone. Consequently there is no memory, for the ordinary Rudra-dominated mind
does not enter into those activities.
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"Similarly, in tlie state of Tfiriya (the Tiance and Release) all

perceptions take place thiough Pi ana alone (and not through different

senses.
)

[In the states of Mukti, the 4aeuae-r»evas vanish. It is through this Universal Sensory
Prana that all sense-functions are then performed. Thus the examples of the infant and
of the Released show, how Prana performs all sense-functions without the senses. Next

arises the question, since the Kudra controlled mind is not in Mukti, how does the man
remember the world experiences in that state. The organ of memory is not there, but

memory still is active.]

" The meiuoiy, howevei, (is retained^ there (in Release) by coutiol-

hng the Prana

(Prana being the storc-houso of .ill memories, all memories are recovered in Mukti
by controlling this Praiia. But how can any man control Prana who is the highest Being

in the universe, next to God ? To tins, the Commentator answers )

"The phrase 'eontiollmg the Pi Ana' means getting His grace by

euthe devotion to Him When Prima it, thus controlled (i.e , becomes

giacious 1

, the matias is couti oiled, and, consequently, all the senses."

Thus it is in the same.

[This explains the memoiy of theMuktas: and teleigy and other

sease activities of peisons in a state of trance oi catalepsy •]

The Prana oi Ana (ad it is styled in this Upanisad passage) is called

Pratyaksa, because He is in all the sense oigaus The word Pratyaksa

would thus mean the Umveisal Seusoiy.

JVote.—In the state of Mukti, the Jiva is in his highest vehicle called the Svarupa

indriya, all other vehicles drop down betore M ukti is reached. This Svarupa indnya is

the body of the Christ or Praiia It is through it that the Prana works , po lower devaa

can work through this Svarupa doha. lint the Miikfca is one who has obtained the grace

of Prana, and hence through Prana recovers all his memories ot past li\es.

The tsruti next says that he who knows Praiia thus, to him everything is an object of

food—he can eat everything. This is pi tint facie a paradox, for man can never cat overy*

thing. The man therefore could not have been referred to in this, Sruti passage

"Rudia is said to be the only peison capable of having the full

knowledge o£ Prana principally, therefore he is the real All-eater . other

persons can know Prana paitmlly only, according to their capacities, more

oi less; and so secoudanly they aiesaid to be also all-eaters." (Ibid.)

Thebruti next mentions that food and garment are givon to the Prana by tho Devas.

Was Prana without food, or dress before , and does ho depend upon the Devas for his food

and clothing ? To this, it is answered, the Prana had all these, but it is oilercd to him

in the same sense as offerings given to the Lord, to whom belongs everything. The ofler-

ing given to the Lord marks tho love of the giver, not that the thing given did not belong

to the Lord from before.

" As to Visnu belongs all food and raiment and He is Independent

of all : but men offer to Him puja with these, because they stand in need

of llie> help, and not that He has any need of these offerings ; so the Devas

7
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in ancient time offered food and raiment to the Prana." Thus it is in

Karmanupm vi.

Tho Ssruti (mantra 2, khanda 2) says : " Therefore wise people, when they are going

to eat food, surround their food before and after with water. He then gains a dress and

is no longer naked." This pnmti facie would mean that a man who performs the Aposana

ceremony at the time of oating, will got a dress in this life. That is not the meaning.

" A person who dunks watei both befoie commencing to take food

and after finishing it, with the notion that such water forms the coveiing

of the Pivina, suiely gets divine dress in Heaven and in Release." Thus

it is in the Piabhanjana.

The 6rnti then says : " If you were to tell this to a dry stick, branches would grow,

and leaves spring from it." This miraculous powor of tho Pi'Ana Vidya is true only if

the dry stick had the capacity to understand the Prana Vidya, Since the Jivas are in

every object, a dry stick may have also a Jiva. If that Jiva is capable of understanding

the Prana Vidya, then this miraculous effect would occur.

" If a stick that is deseiving of this knowledge, hears of the PrSna

Vidya, then his branches would grow and leaves spring : and after that

he (the Jiva in the stick) will get Mnkti on obtaining the knowledge of

Visnu. There is no doubt in it." Thus it is in the Prana SaAhita.

[In khanda 2, mantra 5 is taught the mantras for offering homa to the Prana under

the name of Jyestha and Srostha. Then it is further said that he who offers oblations to

Prana in this manner, becomes the oldest and the best Lest one should think that he
becomes so in this world, only, the Commentary explains it by showing that it is in the

next world also that he becomes Jyestha, Srestha.]

"Having offered oblation to the Prana with the mantras, ' Jesthaya

Svaha,' 'Siesthaya SvShA,' the worshipper, undoubtedly, becomes the

oldest and the best among his peers, both in this world and the next : there

is no question about it." I Ibid
)

[Next comes a mantra addressed to Savitri, see khanda 2, mantra 7. The subject-

matter of these two Khaiulas is, however, the Prana and his glorification. How is it that

the sun-god Savitri is brought in here ? It looks irrelevant. The Prana here is identi-

fied with Saviti i, say some Commentators. The author shows that Savitri here means the

Creator, the Lord God Yisuu Himself.]

The ltik "Tat BaviturViiniinahe Vayam Devasya Bhojanam," means,

"We obtain (Viminiahe Vayam) fiom the God Savitii, i.e , from the

Creator of all, namely, fiom Visnu, the bhojaua which means protection

and enjoyments (of all soits)."

In fact, the word bhojana is here from the root Vbhuj " to protect," " to enjoy." It

docs not mean mere food, but protection as well, and food also is to be taken in its wider
sense of " all enjoyments."

The lattei pait of the liik is "&ebvhara Sarvadhatamam, Turam
bhagasya Dhiinahi " The word bhagasya means, " of the Lord Visnu,

who po^cbbos all loidhness, &c , in the shape of all peifect qualities."
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The word • tilinga' lifconlly mains primml? lordliness <tiul cognato attributes. Here

it mo ins a id include all tlio si c attribute which g i to mako one J, Uuagav at.

Turam means servant : and refers to Vayu. Sre?tham, the best

;

Sarvadhatarnam, of all supporters tbe highest-

The whole Rik thus means:—"We obtain from the Divine Creator

protection and enjoyment. We meditate also on the servant of the Lord

(namely, on Vayu.), for he is the be-^t and highest among the supporters."

Tho Commentator now quotes an authority, for his abovo explanation.

" Having meditated on the Vayu, the servant of Nar.lyana, as the

best of all, may we get all enjoyments from Vi^nu, the Cieator of the

universe." (Ibid).

Third Khanda.

Mantua 1.

n^rtSfl Svetaketuh, SVetaketu by name. * Ha. siroN: Aruneyah the

son of Aruni, who was the son of Aruui. n*wit Pancbalanam, of the (rulers

of the land of) Paftchalas. sftfst Samitim, assembly, committee, Eyaya,

went (in order to display his learning^, a Tam, him, to ^vetaketn- * Ha. Jran?J

fora: Pravahana Jaibali. 3^ Uvacha, said, jut Kumara, boy. 313 Anu,

a preposition to be joined with the verb asisat. Tv4, thee. *f»na Aaisat,

the full word ia anvasisat, instructed, fen Pita, father. Iti, thus W3 u|

Anu Hi, did instruct, yea. Bhagavab, Sir. Iti, thus.

1. Svetaketu Aruneya went to the court of the king

of the Pafichalas. Pravahana Jaibali said to him :
" Boy, has

thy father instructed thee ?" " Yes, Sir," he replied.—336.

Mantra 2.

V* *nWhfa 5T5Tr: SPTJrfTfrr * ^WR ffcT %W TTT

trt^t o^N<Jnr \ ?fir *w fft n * n

3f* Vettha, knowest thou, w Yat, what (path). W: Itah, from this (world.)

*fa Adhi, taking hold, mtr: Prajah, creatures. nf*a Prayanti, go (from this

world to the other), xfii Iti, thus. 1 i«h: tin Na bhagavab iti, no sir. Do you

know the path on which all creatures go from this world to the next ? No sir

fc* Vettha, kuoweBt thou, «rar Yatha, how, by what path. jj-rtwiiwl Punaravai-

tante iti, they return, iw ^ Na bhagavab iti, no Sir. Vettha, knoweat
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them. Pathoh, of the two paths, ^wn? DcvavAnasya, of the Deva-Path.

fofwm Pitriyanasya. of tlie Path of the Pitris «m» Vyavarfanr, two di\er-

gences. i w: ffa Na bhagavah iti, no Bir.

2. " Know est thou that Path on which the creatures

go from this world (to the Brahma's world or the Chandra's

world)?" "No Sir,*' he replied " Kuowest thou by what

Path they return ?" " No Sir," lie replied. " Knovvest thou

the cause of the divergence of the two paths, the Devayana

and the Pitiiyana ?" " No Sir," he replied.—337.

Aote.—The third question relates to the causes of tlie divergence of these two paths.

What are the means and acta -which make the JIva take one of these two paths ? Why
some go on the Devayana and the others the PitMytfna ?

Mantra 3

^w^Wt^^ a *\m fra %w -w

^fsi Vettha, knoweat thou, mi Yathfi, bow. wit Asau, that Lokah,

world, i Na, not. *3$i Sampuryate, becomes full. Though thousands are

flying liourlv. how is it that the next world is not filled and this world exhausted.

Vettha, snowest thou Yathft, how, m what mannei . istopj PanchamvSm, in

the fifth, ^if^ Ahutan, in the libation, w Apah, the wateis. jremrro;

Punisa-varhasalj, called man. The Jiva wrapped in waters obtains a body and

gets the name of man

3 " Ivnowest thou how that world never becomes

ful] ?" " No Sir," he replied. " Knowest thou how in the

fifth libation, the water gets the name of Man ?"' " No Sir,"

he replied.—338.

M\NTRA 4.

9TO Atlia, then, being so ignorant 3 fof Nu Kim, why no*, njftg:

Anusistah, instructed. "I am instructed." w^rw Avochathfih, didst thou

say. i: Yah, who. Hi, because. x*nfc Tm&ni, these, * Na, not. fi?im Vid-

yat, does know. *>t% Katham, how. Sah, he wjfij: Anusistab, ins-

tructed, aara Bruvlta, can say. Iti, thus. « Sa, he, Svetaketu. * Ha,
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Ayastah, being silenced, being pnt to discomfiture (by PravahanaX %:
Pituh, of the father. Ardham, place, house, mn Eyaya, went back, w

Tam, to him, to the father. Ila Uvacha, Baid. wrtsisi Ananusisya, with-

out fully instructing, ira Vava Kila, how. »n Ma, ine. wnn Bhagavan,

Sir wrim Abravit, said. tot Tva, thee, v*&*i Anusisam, "I have ins-

tructed."

4. Pravahana said :
" Then why didst thou say

—

' I am instructed ' He who does not know these things,

how can lie say, ' I am instructed '?" The boy being thus

silenced, went to his father's place, and said to him :
" With-

out fully instructing me, your honor said, ' I have fully

instructed thee.' "—339.

Mantra 5.

11 Pancha, five n Ma, me. <iin-ij^w : TCa|anyabandlmh, the fellow of a

Jlajanya, the pseudo-ksatiiya. wrr^ Prasnan, questions. wn$m Apraksit, asked.

ton Tesam, of them i Na, not w> Ekam, one *r Chana. vm Asakam,

J could, fiwr^ Vivaktum, to answer. Svetaketu then told his father the five

questions, hearing which his father said, fi Sa, he 'the father). Ha. asrs

Uv&cha, said, ftr Yatlia, as it Ma, to me. Tvam, thou, ttri Tata, dear

boy. mi Etan, these w^: Avadah, hast told, tw Yatlia, fully, properly,

srfj Aham, I. Esam, of these, i Na, not. <wi Ekanchana, any one.

5? Veda, kno.v. if^ Yadi, if ^ Aham, I. v«l Iman, these. w^f^Pi Avedis-

yam, knew Katham, how ^ Te, to thee, t Na, not. naref* Avaks-

yam, I should have told.

5. " That fellow of a Ksafriya asked me five ques-

tions, and I could not answer one of them." The father

said :
" Dear boy, I myself do not know the answers fully

to any one of these questions which thou hast told me. If

I knew these questions, why should I not have told thee ?"

—340.
Note.—Then Gautama said to Svetaketu : " If thou hast a mind to learn this vidyd,

come with me and let us go to the king and remain there as religious students and learn

it from him." But Svetaketu after the rebuff th it he had got, did not like to court another

discomfiture, and said : " You may go. I won't." Then Gautama alone went to the king.
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iI\Nm\ 6

« Sa, he Ha flam. Gautama. TO: R&juah, o£ the king. ^ Ardham,

place, Eyaya, went, <ret Tasmai, to him Gautama). Ha. nrpra Prap-

taya, to the visitor who had come. «?H Arham, hoi.or. tot* Chakara,

showed, did. s Sa, lie (Gautama) Ha ma: Piatah, in the moining «hpi

Sabhage, when (the king) had entered the com t-room. TJdeyaya, went

out a Tarn, him (to Gautama), agre U\acha, said, mwm JJanutasya, of

man. m«hsj. Uhagavan, 0 venerable. fen 0 Gautama, fero Vittasya, of

wealth, like gold, &c. ^ Vaiam, boon, 3*rW: Vnnithah, choose thou. tffl Iti,

thus. * Sa, he. Ila 3«rnr Uvacha, said, m Tva, thine w Eva, indeed, train

Rajan, 0 king, th* ran Manusain vittam, human possessions. ir^Yam, what,

w Eva, even, gprowa Kumaiasya, of the boy. ^3 Ante, near. Vacham,
speech, questions, *wuir: Abhasathah tbou didst say. m. Tam, that, w
Eva, even. *J% Biulri, tell thou tft Iti, thus.

G. Then Gautama went to the king's place. He (the

king) honored his visitor. Next morning when the king
had entered the court house, Gautama again went to him.

The king said to him :
" 0 venerable Gautama ! ask a boon

of such things as men possess." He replied :
" 0 king

!

Let such human possessions remain with you. Tell me the

(answer to the) questions which you addressed to my boy."

—

341.

Mantka 7.

ffare II V9 II

ffcT ^iftzii WZt
|| % II

« Sa, he (the king.) % Ha. aj* Krichchhri, perplexed, Babhuva,
became

: because the questions related to mysteries not yet revealed to the

public a Tam, to him (Gautama). Ha. Chiram vasa, stay sometime.
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sfawgrwiw: Ajiiapayam Chakara, commanded, a Tam, to him. % Ha, then.

sir Uvacha, said, m Yatha, as n Ma, to me. f* Tvam, thou. fan

0 Gautama, sra^: Avadah, thou hadst said. The King said : "Dwell for some-

time here, after that, as thou shalt tell me, 1 will do." According to scrip-

tures, the student must live at least for a year with his teacher, before any

iustiuction could be given to him. The rule could not be lelaxed even in favor

of Gautama, im Yatha, as. w Iyam, this knowledge, i Na, not. Praka,

before, r^ra Tvat, thee g Tu, but. yi Pura\, before l^n Vidya, knowledge,

mswj Bralimanan, to Bra-h.man.as. n^Sn Gachchhati, goes, fiwra Tasmat,

therefore, because it was confined to the Kaatriyas s U. ^iSj Sarvesu

Lokesu, in all the worlds wtw Ksatrasya, of the Kaatriya. ^ Eva, even,

mire^ Pras&sanam, the right of i uling or teaching, wra Abhut, was. Iti,

thus, Tasmai, to him. ^ Ha. &m Uvacha, said.

7. The king was perplexed : and commanded him,

saying : "Stay for sometime here" : and further added,

"0 Gautama, what thou hadst asked me, (I shall tell thee

then, on completion of the probationary period) : because

this knowledge has never gone to any Brahmana before

thee. Therefore the ruling power belongs to the Ksat-

riyas in all the worlds." Then (when the probation was

over) he said to him.— 342.

, Fourth Khanda.
•

^ Mantra 1.

sral A sau, in Abu oi m the Life Asau is locative singular of asu.

(The Loid dwelling) in the Chief Pi Ana sra V&vn \enly slra: Lokah, the

luminant the Luminous Loitl Dwelling in Heaven): Nariynna. fort

0 Gautama, sira: Aguih, the Eater: the Destroyei. He lias five forms tm

Tasya, of Hun, the Loid NaiAyani, called Agin and dwelling in heaven and

in Pinna, wf$?»i: Adityah, the Aditya, the Loid in the sun : called Aditya

because He takes up (Adana) or attiacts everything. Eva, even, sfiq Samit

fuel. The Highest, « Sam=full. *Si It=edha=high The Lord Visnu is

railed Samit or the Summit. *xm: Rasmayab, the rays : delight and wisdom.

< lla=delight and si &i=wisdom Vasudeva. si: Dhumah, smoke : the

shaker , he who causes trembling. ^ Dhu=to tremble, the terrible *m Ahar,

the day , Indestructible. *=not. *=destroy, that which Nescience cannot
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toucli or destroy Sankarbaga. ^ Archil, the light , the Much, (ar)

adored (chita). i*znr. Gkandiainah, the Moon . the Delight-giver, Pradyumna.

«gro Ang&iah, the coals: the pei vader of limbs, anga=limbs, ra= pervading.

The Thriller, 'raarfij Naksatiani, the stais : He who has no (t) other rule.

(Ksatra, over him is called Nakhatra Annuddha. fa**^ Visphulingah, the

sparks , he that, causes diveise (vi) intuition (sphuraua) of the wise. The

Inspirer.

IX 0 Gautama ! that Luminous (dwelling in Heaven

world) and the Prana is the (Lord Visnu indeed called first)

Agni. Of Him the form that attracts is called Narayana, the

Most High ; the form that delights Vasudeva, the Terrible
;

the form which transcends ignorance is ISankarsana, the

Adorable ; the form which is gladness is Pradyumna, the

Thriller ; and the form that is omnipotent is Aniruddha, the

Inspirer. —343

J

Note.—Literally, the verse means :—The Agni is that world, O Gautama ; its

fuel is the Sun itself, the smoke his rays, the light the day, the coals the moon, the

sparks the stars. This, however, describes the Hoavcn-world or the Devachan under

the simile of a Fire altAr. The Lord in Heaven appears as the bun, which ittuuiines the

whole heaven and is therefore likened to Sarait or fuel. Samit also means the Highest

manifestation of the Lord in Heaven. Technically, it is Narayana. The terror-inspiring

form of the Lord in Heaven is Vasudeva, the Rays that proceed from the Sun , all evil*ia

destroyed by the vibration of these rajs ; the day in Heaven is the Sankarsana and called

archih or light or the adorable : the moon in Heaven is Pradyumna aspect of the Lord,

the stars in Heaven are His Aniruddha form. Thus the Lord presides in His five forny

in heaven. The five forms are called by various names which have come to apply to

fire-altar and its accessories. Thus ^
Samit=fuoI=the Summit, t.e , Narayana. •

J)huma=smoke=the Awe-inspuing i.e., Vasudeva
Archis= flame or light=the Adorable, t.e

, Saukargana.

Augara=the hve-coals=the Thriller, t e., Pradyumna,
Visphuliuga=:the sparks=the Inspirer, i.e., Aniruddha.

The sun, moon, stars, day and rays in heaven arc all forms of the Lord.

Mantka 2

^vrifoforera^ ^?T: STvff Iffrf rT^TT WT|%:

*T*JT WXJfo U * II

ift^ Tasmin, in Him, in the Narayana, in heaven, wf*n Etasmin, in that

Lord possessing the above five forms, wfl Agnau, in the fire, ^it: Devfth,

the Devas : the rulers of the Heaven-world, up Sraddham, the Paith, i.e., the

disincarnate pious man who had performed with faith all the sacrifices while
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living on earth. It lepiesents the Jiva surrounded by water of faith : i.e., the

five permanent atoms. S^rfa Juhvati, sacrifice, oftei as a libation, irat:

Tasy&h, from that. snjfl: Ahuteh, from oblation %ro Somah, Moon. *jwi

RajS, king, wwfn Sambhavati, becomes. That is he enteis into the world

of Soma king.

2. //The Devas(of Heaven) offer in that Fire (Nara-

yana) the Faithful soul ; and from that oblation he enters

the kingdom of the "King Soma (and gets a mental body)

—

344.

.Vote—The Devas carry the soul and present bim to the Lord in Heaven, and it is

thus that the Soul of the pious enters heaven, where the sun, moon, and stars, mists and

light are all forms of the Lord. The soul is here called fcraddlut or Faith. This world also

means water, because water is the great vehicle of sacrifice. This is the first oblation ol

water.

Pravabana takes up the answer to the fifth question first. The fifth question was,

"why in the fifth libation the -nater is called Man." The five stages in the souls

reincarnation are meant here The first stage is the entrance of the soul in the Soma

world, the Dovachan.

The word 'Sraddha' generally translated as faith or water may mean the permanent

atoms—the physical, the astral, the mental molecule, and the mental atoms which cling to

man throughout his life-journey The life of faith is the functioning of these atoms,
j

Fifth Khanda.

Mantb\ 1.

i&n Parjanyah, the Father of the Great One, param=great and janya=

father, the. Lord Vasudeva called Parjanya. wf**: Agnih, Fue, altar, «w

Tasya, his/ sij: VAyuh, the air the Loid as wisdom and life V&=wisdom

and Ayus=life. Samit, Naioyana. wht. Ablnam, the cloud, the Loid as the

supporter (bhra> of water (ap) Dhumah Vftsudeva. i^yjVidyut, the lightning,

the Lord as illumining (vidyota). Archih, light. sraft: Asamb, thundeibolt

;

the Lord as Eatei (aiana=eatuig) Angaiah, coals bt^: IMdimayah, the

thundenngs : the Lord as ever glad (Hiada=glad).

' 1^ 0 Gautama ! That Great Father (dwelling in

Indra Loka) is (the Lord Vasudeva indeed called the second)

Agni. Of Him the form which is Intelligent Life is the

Most High (Narayana), the form which is the supporter

of waters is the Terrible (Vasudeva), the form which is
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Illuminating is the Adorable (Sankarsana), the form which is

the All-eating is the Tluiller (Pradyunma), and the form

which is Ever-glad is the Inspirer (Animddlia).—345
."\ofe-This describes the Intoi mediate Region or the Astr.il plane, -where the soul

now descends from the Devaohan The air, the (loiul, the lightning, thunderbolt and the

thnnderings are the elcmentals jnd oIenient.il c-sincc of the astral world The Lord in

His five foims dwells in these alsoJ
Man rit v 2.

^mfe^m t*t: wwk ifr% cre?r

sn^W* strict n R II

tifii"! ^rtfti^ Tasmin asm in agnau, in that fiie. Devah, the Devas of

the astral plane §m. Somam lajanam, the king Soma, namely, the soul

descending fiom the kmgdt in of Roma, and siuiounded by a coating of Soma
oi mental matter, fffn Juhvati, offei as libation, awi: Tasyah ahuteh,

fiom that oblation. Yai^ah, the ram the fcoul is enveloped in rain, i.e., in

a coating of astial matter.

2 I The "Devas (of the astral plane) offer in that fire

(Vasudeva, in the Astial world) the king Soma (the soul

enveloped in Somic matter) From that oblation, (the soul)

arises with an astral body (literally, arises rain).- -346.
bote—lhus in the stcond o).lati(.n the ]i\.igots another coating The soul has

now t-no sheaths— the mental and tlio astral the two atoms now become active/

Sixth Kilwda.

ITamka 1.
I

wmi I'uthnl, tlie eaith the Loid as Vast Expanse Sankarsana.
Samvatsaiah, the yeai , the Teifect Enjoyer. mra: Akaiah, the ether; the
Perfect Light. *riaRatii, the night • the giver of joy. Disah, the quarteis :

the Teacher of Supreme wisdom, wimwfo: Av&ntaiadisah, the intermediate
quarteis, the Teachei of the Secondary wisdom

i.^O Gautama, that Vast Expanse (dwelling in the
earth) is 1he (Lord Sankarsana indeed called the third)
Agni. Of him the form which is the perfect enjoyer is the

*****
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Most High (Narayana), the perfect light is the Terrible

(Vasudeva), the joy-giver is tlie Adorable (Sankarsana), the

Teacher of Divine Wisdom is the Thrillei (Pradyumna), the

Teacher of Inferior wisdom is the Inspirer (Aniruddlia) —347.

Aote.—The (Lord Sankarsana in) the earth is the Agm, O Gautama, m Uie year itself

is the Highest (Narayana), m the ether is the Awe-inspiring (Vasudeva), in the night is

the Adorable (..aulrarsaua), in the quarters is the Thriller (Pradyumna), in tne Inter-

mediate quaiters is the Inspirer (Aniruddlia).— 347 y-

Mamiu 2.

*TH^RT II * II

Sfa «ig: TsWZ- II ^ II

w Varaam, the soul enveloped in astial matter. n*\ Aniiam, food The

soul gets a physical body, i.e., the ethenc body

2. t The Devas (of the physical plane) offer in that

fire (Sankarsana) the Rain (the soul enveloped in astral

matter). From that oblation (the soul) arises with an

etheric body (lit the food).—348. J

Xote.-j-Xa the third oblation, the soul enters the plants, <&«., which are food of man. J

Seventh Khanda.

Mantua 1.

RTJ^ f^RTWf: II % II

wr. Puru^ah, the man, the Lord as givci of abundance. Pradyumna. ^ira

Vak, speech, the word, nun: Pianah, bioath the Life fitfrJihva, tongue, the

Sacrificer. Chak^uh, the eye the All-seeing. *ita Srotram, the ear : the

All-heaiing.

l.( 0 Gautama ! that Super-abundance (dwelling in

man), is (indeed the Lord Pradyumna called the fourth) Agni.

Of him, the Word is the Most High (Narayana), the Life is

the Terrible (Vasudeva), the Sacrificer is the Adorable

(Sankarsana), the All-seeing is the Thriller (PradyL^mna
,

),

and the All-hearing is the Inspirer (Aniruddlia).—349.y
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A'ote.—The (Lord Pradjumna in) man is the Agni, O Gautanw, in the speech itself

is the Higlie&t (N'aidjana), in the breath is the awe-inspiring (Vasudeva), in the tongue

is the adorable (Sankarsana), in the eje is the Thriller (Pradyumna), in the ear is the

Insjpirer (Anmiddha).'7

Mantua 2.

*W3T% n R II

?fa w>r> ii a

»

Annam, food , the 60ul dwelling in food. *n: Retah, seed: the sperm

cell.

2. The Devas (of the body of man) offer in that fire

(Pradyumna) the food. From that oblation (the soul) arises

as seed.—350.

Eighth Khanda.

Mantrv 1,

%m Yosa, the woman the Worshipped by all, the Served by all, the Loved

one by all. TO Vava, venly. sro Upastha, the MoBt Pioximate, being in the

heart of all. dM^eWri Uparaantiayate, persuades, coaxes. The Lord is the

great conciliatoi. StrftYoni, womb, the union. The Lord is the gieat uniting

Force wn.^Srra Antab Kaioti, chaws in. The Loid diaw& everyone within

Himself in the Gieat Latency sriw^i: Abhinaml&h, joys: The Lord is the

Great Jov

1.
[ 0 (Jautama ! that Beloved (dwelling in Avoman)

is (indeed the Lord Aniruddha called the fifth) Agni. Of
Him the Nearest is the Most High (Narayana), the Conciliator

is the Terrible (Vasudeva;, the Uniter is the Adorable

(Sankarsana). the Absoiber is the Thriller (Pradyumna) and

the Joy-maker is the Tnspirer (Aniraddha).-^-351.

Mantra 1.

^rvrerfcT n r ii

WS'. II < II
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2. On that Agni, the devas (in the body of Man) offer

seed. From that oblation rises the germ (the etherial man
is now coated with a physical body).—352.)

JVote.-fThus Man called b'raddha or water of faith in the fifth oblation becomes

Alan, i e„ endowed with a physical body The sacrifices are Devas here. They are tho

true hotfis hero The first oblation is made to the Lord as He is in IJeaven, the second

to the Lord as He is in the Intermediate Region, the third to the Lord as He is in the

Higher Regions of the earth, the fourth to the Lord as He is in Man, and the fifth to the

Lord as He is in Woman.

/

Ninth Khanda

Mantri 1.

II % II

3 Iti tu, thus, utoth mjfll Panchamyam ahutau, in the fifth obla-

tion. w»: Apab, the waters, the permanent atoms that go with the Jlva when he

thiows off his bodies at death. swm: Purusa-vachasab, man-styled, called

man. »raf*a Bhavanti, become. Iti, thus. Sab, that Jiva a**ran: Ulba

vritah, covered by the placenta. w: Gaibhah, the germ, the foetus. Dasa,

ten. ^ Va, or. iwcj Masan, months to Antah, within the womb, tfwvt

jjayilva, having slept, dwelt, lain. 1^ w Yavad Va, or so long as, i e„ ten 01

more or less months as are necessary m Atha, then wraB Jayate, is born.

1. For this reason is the Water in the fifth oblation

called Man. That jiva, covered by placenta and dwelling

in the womb for ten months or as long as necessary, is then

born.—353.
M\NTRA 2.

a sirafr unto* 4M* ft *ft fetoztsm ^ sr-

f^T TrT nrlrTT Vf^ffrT II R I)

« Sa, he wra: Jatah, being born, Yavat Ayusam, so long

as' is his life-period : the allotted span of life. «n*fn JIvati, lives, h Tarn,

him. ipfi Pretam, departing one
;
dead, ghost. f^R Distam, like, in the same

manner. rt: Itah, from this world snft Agnaye, to the Fire, w Eva, even.

Haranti, carry. The Devas carry. «m: Yatab, from where, i.e., from
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theFneof Heaven, of astial plane, and of othei ^ E\a, even, w: Itah,

to this place i e
,
physical plane >ra: Yatah, to whcie, i a

,
to the Fire in

Man and Woman. Sambhfttah, boin, spnng. wfa Bhavati, becomes.

2. When born, he lives his allotted span of life.

When dead, these verv Devas carry him up, to the particular

Agni, in the same manner (as they had brought him down

from it)— (to that Fire) from whom (they brought him) to

this plane, where he took birth.— 354.

Aote.— Going back is in the icverse oider men and women take the physical corpse

to the phj sical fire etlierial corpse is taken 10 the etlierial firo (Sankjrsana) by the

ether De^ as where the etlierial corpse is consumed and the astral set free , the astral

corpse is taken to the astral Kive, Yjsudcva, who disintegrates the astral body and sets

free the mental, the Mental Devas carry the mentil corpse to the Mental Pire, Nar&yana,

who disintegrates the mental body.

Tenth Khanda.

AIwtrvs 1. & 2.

Xow au an&uei is being gmnto llio /i j *-! and thud qiiestJOjis. <m Tat,

therefme , because ihe peifoimance of all Kftmja Kaunas (self-iegaiding

acts), lead to i^peatcd bnths and deaths one should become disgusted with

such Kaunas. % Ye who (have become nidiffeicnt, YnaUa) Ittliam, thus,

this seciet ol the Five Flies, and ihc Jivas being boin thiongh them The
five aspects of the Loid Vidnh, know. ^ Te, who i Cha. and. ^
Ime. these swS Aianj'e, in the foiesr, in a plcafant spot, wgr Siaddha,

faith cn:
r

l apah, auslenlies, i e., mviitli Kaunas sra Iti, thus, zmS TJpasate,

follow, inactive namely, those who aie gieat in wudom and those who aie

great in unselfish works (tapas and Sraddha). S Te, they sifa'i?. Aichisam,

to light stPrcnrafoi Abhisambhavanti, go attain. stffa: Aichisab, fiom light

The lest of the words up to the end of mantra 2, ending with Devay&nah

panlhah.aie die =ame as in Adhyaya Fourth, Khanda Fifteenth, mant'a 5

J <!e 2. Those who know this thus, and those who
perform works of faith and hardship (altruistically) in some
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secluded pleasant place go (after death) to light, from light

to day, from Jay to ihe light Lilf of the moon, from the

light half of the moon to the six months when the sun goes

to the north, from the six months when the sun goes to the

north to the year, from the year to the sun, from the sun to

the moon, from the moon to the lightning. There is the

person the servant of God (ilann), he leads them to Bvahman.

This is the path of the Devas - -355, 356

Mwrm 3.

^ri^ ^HW^HI^'TRi II ^ II

m Atlia, now. % Ye, nlio Ime, these (Kainya-doeis). m% Giame, in a

village fgisn* I^ta-puite, saeiificcs and woiks of public utility (such as digging

of tanks), ^ft Dattam, alms. *fit Iti, and the rest, e.ty., S\addha, etc. awi Upa-

sate, practise. St Te, they. ^1 Dhumam, smoke, the region of the Deva of

smoke. *fwwf*a A bhisarabhavanti, go to, icarh. Dhnmad, from smoke,

^if^pj. Ratinn, to tlie dov.x piesidmg nvei night *ra\ Ratreh, fioni night. UTO^^

Apaiapak^am, to the deity of daik-foitniglit AparapaksAt, fiom the dark half

of the moon YAn, to those w^Rit, m\ iwi HAsAn .Months, ^fwrfa Dak^inaiti,

goes to tho smth. wjTon, them, i Xa, not ^ Ete, these, Samvat-

saiam, j'ear. wRwM<i£d Abhipiapnuvanti, leach

3. But they who lire in a village, and practise sacri-

fices, works of public utility, alms, etc., they go to the lord

of smoke, from the smoke-lord to the night-lord, from the

night-lord to the lord of the dark-fortnight, from the lord

of the dark- fort night to the lord of the six months when
the sun moves southerly. But they do not reach the year-

lord.—357.
M \MB\ 1.

n%«i: llasebhyah, from the months. fifasli* Pitrilokani, to the woild of the

Pitris <wi%i«ta Pitrdokat, from the woild of the Pit! is. whwj A.kaiam, to ether,

the world of Vinayaka 'maw* Aka-i&t, fiom the woild of Vmayaka. if&K\
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Ohaudramasara, the moon, w Esa, that. iN: Somab, the Soma, w RaVja, the

king: the sparkling m Tat, that moon or Soma-juice. Devanam, of the

devas. n Tam, that moon or elixir ^t: Dev&b, the Devas. 'Wtf*a Bhaksayanti,

eat.

4. From the Lord of the southern months, he goes

to the world of the Pitiis, from the world of the Pitris to the

world of Vinayaka (the lord of fourth dimension), from Vina-

yaka to the moon. That moon is verily the sparkling Soma

(elixir). That is the food of the Devas : the Devas eat that

—358.
Note —The Moon world is the place where the neyas drinlf the ambrosia, and the

Soul reaches the Lunar World and drinks Soma in the company of the gods.

Manira 5.

*refrr 11 * I)

«fwi Tasmin, in that Lunar Plane, iran Yavat, so long as : till, mmf. Sam-

patam, the consumption of good w orks. sfir^r Usitva, dwelling. v> Atha, then.

wnEtana, that Eva, very, ^dhvanam, path, way. yr*ran*i

?i Punara-

vartante, return again, m Yathfi, by what. w^Itam, went (to the moon)

wranpi Ak&iam, to ether, Akasad from ether, Y&yum, to the air.

Vayuh Bhutvfl, becoming air, i.e , dwelling in air, ^^ Dbumo Bhavati

becomes smoke, i.e., dwells in smoke, m: *m Dhumah Bhutva, becoming smoke

«rai»^fa Abhram Bhavati, becomes cloud, te., dwells in cloud

5. Having dwelt; there, till the finish, they return

again by that very way by which they had gone up. (Or

from the moon) to the Vinayakaloka, from the Vinayakaloka

to the world of Vayu, from the Vayu-loka to the world of

smoke, from the smoke-world, they enter the mist.—359.

Xote. -The return from the Moon is either by the same path by which ono had ascend-

ed Or bi a different path altogether. The alternative path is mentioned in order to

produce disgust with the Moon-World. It is not like the Svarga, from which tho descent

is by the same path as the ascent. This alternative path of descent from the moon is

beset with difficulties, as will appear later on : and so Moon ought not to be the goal oi

aiij vi lse person. The Kfimya Earmas must be renounced, and all one's works must be

altru"jtic—duty performed for duty's sake, and performed well.
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Mantra 6

sra Srat mfe mi wit cf ff mff

•

«5n?TCift*ft U?T*rf% 31" *rT: 1%3T% «£C Wife
sra^ Abhiam hhfiUa, Lecome a mist, »rai?r Meghah bliavati, be-

comes a cloud, i.e , dwells in tbe cloud. >gm Meghah. Bliutva, aftei dwelling

in the cloud. Hsrara Piavaitati, he lains down, that is, entns into the falling

rain. S Te, they, the peiioimeis of kamja woik<?. 5? Ilia, heie, on this eaith

nW^rar: Biihi y.ivah, nee and bailey, tfifcrfa-wnw Osadlu vnnn^pcitaynh, lieibs

and trees fei W Tila mti-fUi, sesamiiiii and bums-, sni^ Ja.) ante, aie boin.

tib: Tatah, liom that 3 V«u, venly. ^ Kiwlii, reuly zfTmnra^ Dmni^piapata-

nam, difficult escape: always Jail into low pi depths, constantly falling. W
Yah Yah, whatovei male f% Ui, indeed. 3wi Annam, Food. »fr> Atti, eats, *:

Yah. who. Retah seed. f%^ra Sinchati, spimkles wa Tat, that Bhuyah,

again W Eva, even. »rara Hhavati, pnteis : becomes.

6. Having been in the mist, he enters the cloud, hav-

ing been in the cloud, he enters the lain (and falls down).

Then he is born as a rice or barley, heibs or trees, sesamum

or beans, &c From this point there is constant (tantalising)

rise and fall. For whoever eats the food and begets off-

spring, (the jiva) is there in that food and that seed —360.

.Vote.—The jiva does not bee nne uce or bailee, &c , but is a co-tenant with the jives

of rice, &c. It is an unconscious dwelling in rice, &c

M \tiu 7

TO Tat, that among these. SlYc, who Ilia, here. Ramanlya

charanah, good conduct, whose conduct had been good on taith, whose physical

acts had been good wwn: Abhy&sah, quicklv, on finishing their time. ? Ha,

verily, iq Yat, what. i» Te, they. qifi^ Ramaniyam, yonim, good birth

m^ft^ Apadyeran, attain. aufroStR'j Braliniana-jonim, the bhth of a BiaMimarja,

<sn?ppttPi^ Ksatria-yonim, the birth of a Ksatnya. *rat Ya, or. Vaisya-yonim,

the bjrth of a Vaisya m Atha, but. S Ye, who. Iha, here.
^
si^mw: Kapuya

charanah, of evil conduct. Kapuyam yonim on evil birth. *a Sva yonim, a dog.

to* Sukara yonim, a hog. Ch&DdaJa yonim, a Chand&la.

9
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7. Of these, whose conduct here has been good, will

quickly attain some good birth, the birth of a Brahmana,

or a Ksatriya, or a Vaisya. But those whose conduct here

has been evil, will quickly attain an evil birth, the birth of

a dog, or a hog or a Chandala—361

Note—This shows the necessity of rebirth on a phjsical globe (generally on this

very earth) Emotional and intellectual acts good or bad, arc expiated in the invisible

worlds, the Svnrgi or the Moon woilds The acts done physically on the earth must be

expiated on tin-, plane Monvner, the period ol rebirth 1% not delayed ml infinitum. The

jiva mu^t be ro.iorn within owe jear lrora it- tall lion heaven or any other higher world.

Hence the farnti uses the word " quickly '—the rebirth maybe delayed, but never for

a period longer than a jear lrom the downward fall

iIii.TRA 8.

^jefrfff vrefcr ^m*? ftro^fcrrEfhr^ ^n?t rRT#

<s*i Atlia, now. tfftr: i*it: Etayolj pathoh, of these two paths—the path of

knowledge (vidya) and the path of kai ma i Na, not. ^m^i Ekataiena, by any

one (of the two) ^ Cha, and. *nf5 Tani imam, those these. ^-finrPi

Khiidia-inisiAni small mixed
,
men of small deeds mixed with pleaBuie and pain :

the majouty of men who ne^er rise to any height of action oi wisdom, the luke-

warm. w<*mfi Asakrit avai lim, continually letuimng Bhfttani, beings,

^afra Bliavanti, aie fm*a ?ra Javasva minasva lti (of whom it is said) " be

boin and (he" Who aio boin quickly and die quickly—between whose death

ami jebiith llicie is no inteilude ol heaven ".oild Etat, this (neither svarga

loka nor chandia loka) spfm TiKiyain, thud. wp( Sthanam, place, Tena,

theiefoie wfi Asau, that. §ra Lokah, woild i Xa, not Sampuiyate, be-

comes full OTra T.ismat, theiefoie sjnvllrt Jugupseta, let him despise it This

answers the question why the next woild does not become full, for some do not

go theie at all, olheis come bayk from it The whole object of this description is

to teach Vairagya—tasmat pgupseta—let one learn to despise this low living,

but have Mgh aspirations and peifoim altiuistie deeds.

8. On neither of these two ways those men of small

(hearts) and mixed deeds go : who are returning continually

(to rebirth) and of whom it is said, " Live and die." Theirs
is the third place. Therefore that world never becomes
full. So let him despise (such rebirth).—362.
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Mantra 9

Tat, on this subject : i e., on the point that the knower of this Pafi-

changa vidya is never tainted by the evil of bad company. They mav mix with

the greatest sinneis and will not be denied, w E&ah, this sttra: Slokah,

verse, wh: Stenah, a thief f%t°^r Huanyasya, of gold. §tt^ Rspj ^ Siuam

piban cha, and dunking ^pnits. jfir usq* Guioh, talpam avasan, dis-

honoring the bed of his teachei. a?J?r Biahmah.i, who kills a knowei of Hrahman.

^ Ete, these, lar^a Patanti, Jail ^mx: Chatvarah, foui. ig^: Paftchamah,

the fifth, Achaian, associating. 3 Til, but. 3 Tai, with these. Iti,

thus.

9. On this, is the following stanza ---"The stealer

of gold, the drinker of spirits, the violater of the bed of his

teacher, and the killer of a pious man, are the four who fall

(into lower worlds), and, as a fifth, he, who associates with
(

them."—363.

Mantua 10.

<m Atha, but. T Ha, veuly. i. Yah, who. Etan, these, w Eram,

thus. 1^*1 Panchagnin, the five Fnes. M Veda, knows i Xa, not. Sa,

he. 5 Ha, indeed) oi S.ilia, with. 3: Tail), with these (tour kinds of evil-

doeis) sifi Api. also, even w^i Achaian, associating. ir^Hf PapamanA, with

evil or sin. f^ra Lipyate, defiled gr ^uddha'i, puie outside, gr Putah,

clean within : or puie himself, oi purifying others, j^ftra- Punya lokah (a

dweller of) the woilcl of the pious. Bhavati, becomes, i: Yah, who. w
Evam, thus. ^ "Veda, knows.

10. But he who thus knows (the Five Divine Aspects

called) the Five Fires, is not tainted with sin, even though

he associates with those (sinners). (On the contrary,) being

(himself) pure, he purifies (them) ; and obtains the world of

the pious : he who knows thus, yea, he who knows thus.—364.
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

In the previous khairlas, has been thus taught tho Prana Vidya appertaining to the

apara Brahman Now will bo taught tho doctrine of Five Fires, appertaining to the

Para Brahman, in oide.- that men may acquire vauigya or indifference The two paths—

tho Devayana and the Piti ij.ina>- will also bo now described in these six Khan las (from

Khaiu'a three to Klian ia ten) VThe fne Agni<« aro not Marga, &c , but the Lord Himself

in His five aspects. If the Five Fires meant siarga, astral, &c , then this doctrine would

also be a teaching about the phenomenal, and not a Biahmawdja But the TJpanisad

sajs, that it is a Brahma vidjfi, for tlie knoner of it goes to Devaj ana, fiom ^hich there

is no return (see Khan la tenth jo lltliam viduh, &c ) and so Aguis here cannot mean

Svarga, &c. This Panchang Yidya relates to tho kupicuie Lord and this the Commentator

prove:, by quoting tho -nell-known Sama-baiuhita

It is thus wntten in the Sama-Samhita .
—"Thewoids Dyn, Paijanya,

Vav^a, Purusa and Yo^i aie the five forms of the Loid, namely,

Narayaua, Vasudewi, tiankar?ana, Pradjumna and Annuddlia respectively.

These ate called the Five Agms The woul Agin is demed fiom V ad

to eat, or fi oni \/aga+iii, the mover of the immobile, 01 fiom v'a+gani

never moving (It thus means 1 The Eatei or Destioyei 2 The

Movei o£ all immoveables 3. The Never Moving).

Thus (1) —W~re— 3rfa the eater. (2) m (that which by itself Is immobile)

+fi = 9rf5, tho Mover of tho Immobile. (J) « (not) + +- e—«4-f5r = ^i—.»!+ f^=wf5[t
Cnino-

vmg.

Every Agm has samit, dhuma, archis, angara and visphulinga-namely fuel, smoke,
flame, live-coal, and bpark But as Agm does not mean horo the physical fire, but God ;

so these words samit, &c ,
do not mcni fuel, &c„ but are the names of the five mani-

festations of the deity—uaiuelj
,
Narajana, Yfisudeva, Saukarsana, Piadymnna, and

Amruddha

Visnu is called Samit, because ffe is super-excellent. (Sam= super,

it = edha -excellent) He is called dhuma, because lie causes all evil-

doeis to tieinble. (dhu = to tiemble'. He is called aichis, because He
is the most adoied ( A>am= mo&t, chita=adoied). He is called ang\ia,

because Ho delights in the bodies of all jivas (Anga=limb or body,

liati^delight, or because lie takes delight in his own body). He is

called visphalinga, because he flashes on the wise in diverse ways (vi=
diverse, sphiir.ina = flafihing on the mind).

Thus samit—which, by the bye, is the same word ety.nologically as the English word
Summit-means the Highest or tho Mo&t High , dhuma=the Awe-inspiring, the Terrible ;

arclus,=tho Ever Adored
,
Angiira=the Thriller ; visphulinga=the Inspirer.

Moieovei, Loid Visnu has again five foims, as Narayana, (Vasudeva,
Sankai-an.i, Piadyumna and Annuddha)

Every Agni has five forms. Thus the five forms of the first agm are called aditya,
rasmi, ahar, chandra and naksatra, generally meaning the sun, the rays, the day, the
moon and the stars But as forms of tho Lord, theso words have different meanings
here
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He is called Aditya, because He takes up or attracts everything,

(such as the lives of men, &c) He is called radmi, because He is joy and

delight (ia = dehght, da = joy or wisdom) He is called ahar, because igno-

rance cannot overpower Him, (A=uot Ha=to kill or overpower, from

s/han to kill) He is called cliandia, because He is supreme happiness

( Vchand = to gladden). He is called naksatra, because He has no ruler

above Him (Na= not, Ksatra= piotector, rulei )

Tlus a.ditya=thu Attraotor, ras'mi=the delight-giver , ahar— the untouched by Evil,

the Ever-wise Omniscience Chandra=:the joyful; naksatra=Omnipotenr. Thus these

five words denote the Ave Primary attributes of God, namely, All-beautiful (attractor), all

compassionate (because giver of joy), Omniscient, All-Bliss, and Omnipotent

Similarly, the words v&ju, abhra, vidyut, aiani, hradum are used with regard to the

sooond Agm. They generally mean air, cloud, lightning, thunderbolt and thundering.

Bat hero they describe the Ave attributes of God.

Visnu is called v.'iyu, because He is essentially wisdom and life

(Va = wisdom, ayub= life) lie is called ablna, because He is the suppoit

of waters (Ap = water, bharana— suppoit). He is called vidyut, because

He enlightens all (Vidvotaiia=eiiliglitened, illuminating j. He is called

aaani, because He eats up all (Asana=to eat). He is called hraduni,

because He is always cheeiful

Thus V4yu=Wisdom and Life, abhra=snpport of waters, vidynt=the illuminator,

aaani=the Eater, hr&duni=the ever -happy.

With regard to the third Agm, similarly, Ave words are used, namely sainvatsara,

aKana, r<ltri, dilc, and avautara-dik, ordinarily meaning, the year, the ether, the night, the

quarters and the intermediate quarters. But, as appellations of God, they have different

meanings.

He is called Samvatsara, because He cauees delight to all childien,

or because He enjoys and dwells in all (Sam= all, Vasa= dwell, Ra—
enjoy, or Sam= all, Vatfia= Cal£ or child, Ra=delight). He is called

Akasa, because He illumines all (A=fully, Kad<i= illumining). He is called

RUii, because He gives delight (Ratn=delighl, tr iti= dadati=gives).

He is called did, because He teaches the supicine ti nth (did= to teach).

He is av intaia-did, because He teaches the secondaiy tiuths.

Thus samvatsara—tho perfect enjoyer in all, akas.i=tho perfect delight, ratri—the

giver of joy, Dis= the Teacher of the highest truth Avantara-Dis=tho Teacher of the

lower truth.

Similarly, with regard to the fourth Agni the five words used are vfik, prfina, jihvfi,

cliaksu, and srotra, ordinarily meaning the speech, the breath, the tongue, the eye and

the ear. But when applied to the Lord, they have different meanings.

He is called vale, because He is the Word. He is called prana,

because He is the Life and Leader (prana= to lead forward 1
. He is called

Ohaksu, because He is All-seeing. He is called Srotra, because He
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hears all. He is called Jihvi, because all oblations {homa) are offered to

him, or because He is the Gieafc Sacnficer.

Thus vak—the Word, Prana=the Guide, Chaksn=the All-seeing Srotra=the All-

hearing, Jiliv.i = the offering, the sacrifice. Similarly, the words mentioned in the fifth

Agm have different meanings.

He is called Upa&tlia, because Ho is near to all (CJpastha= standing

neai, because lie is in the heart of all jivas'. He is said to peisuade, be-

cause He is the gieat Conciliatoi He is called Tom, because He unites

(Yuj = to unite) all He is called Antakiit, because He diaws every one

within himself at Pialaya He is called Nandana, because He is delight.

Five things are mentioned as live Agms namely, Asau Lokali, Parjanya, Prithivi.

Purusa and Yosa, ordinarily meaning the World (Heaven), the Ram-god, the Earth,

the Man and the Woman. But hero they are names of God.

The Lord Kesava is called Asau Lokah, because He is in Prana (asu=

Prana and asau is locative singulai of asu), and because He is illummer

(loka = to illumine) He is called Paijanya, because He is the Oieator of

the Gieat (jan= to produce, param=gient) lie is called Prithivi, be-

cause He is vast (piatha=vast, expanse' He is called Purusa, because

He is abundance, and from Him is all abundance (puiu= abundance).

He is called Josn, because Tie is scived or woi shipped bj all (JosjTa=
served, loved or woislnpped). Thus it is m the Schna-SamhitA,.

In khaniU tenth, mantra si\, is described the descent of the soul from higher planes.

It is said there "Having become a mist He becomes a cloud, having become cloud, He
rains down." Apparently, it would mean that the soul had become a cloud, a mist &e The
Commentator corrects this misconception

The plnases like " He becomes, smoke," "He becomes a cloud" mean

that the soul <ji\a) dwells m smoke, dwells in the cloud, &c (He moves

when the smoke, oj cloud, &c
,
mcAes, He u-mains stationaiy when his

habitat is stations] v. It does not mean that He becomes identical with

Smoke-god 01 Cloud-god, 01 Smoke-matter oi Cloud-mattei). Because

the wise alone attain the status of becoming the piesiding deity of smoke,

cloud &c. (The Mukta Jiva alone becomes an Adlukdii Purusa—a cosmic

agent, a mlei of the cloud or of lain, &c, and not oidmaiy pious men).

The word Parjanya has been e.\ plained in the abo\o quotation as the Pro-creator.

The Commentator now explains in his own words, how Parjanj a means, etymologleally, the

Great Father.

The word Paijanya means the Creator (janya) of the Great (namely)

of the fom-faced Brahma, hence He is called the Gieat Father.

The Lord Han in His five-times five forms dwells in the Sun. &c.

The heaven and the rest get their names of dyu, &c, because the Lord by

dwelling therein gives His name to it
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(The Lord, for example, is called d* u, " the Jshining One " The heaven is called dyu,

because the Lord Dyu dwolls there Thus the twenty-five objects mentioned in this

Panchagni Vidyj, are na'iie.la/tpr the Lord, and not that the Lord is named after them.

These words are not prnmrily the n.imor, of objects, but names, of God , in other words, as

rudhi words, they are God-names. Secondarily, they are names ot objects.)

Eleventh Khanda.

II VliTRA 1

JTfratfireT: ^T^^mr^^f: ^Tg ^rrwr f% surfer %

mStaaira: 4fcw*m : Pnichina^Alah anpamanyavah, Piachinasella, son of

Upamanyu 3?>rair: Satynya)nah Paulusih, Satyayajna, son of Pulusa.

XPgHj**: Mt55itfl' Indiadyutnnab 13lnillaveyj.li Lidiailyiimna, son of Bhallava. «h:

anwo^t: Janah S^ukaiaksyah, Jana. son of &iikaiaksa. gf%a. ^rrairofe: Budilah

Asvataias\ih, Budila, son of A&vataia£\a SI Te, they. ? Ha, veuly. ^ Ete.

these, ^rarar. Mahasalah, perfoimers ot annual sacufices fully. Those who

peiform fully saenfices eveiy year *«si*ii!pwi Maliasiotuyah, knoweis of com-

plete Vedas and then meanings. 3%fq Sametya, coming togethei : having met

ffmwNgj: Mimamsam chakruh, held a discusbion. m: Kah, who, what maiks

has he- t: Nah, our ^itf^t Atma, the Atman, the Lord called Vaiivanara, who

is adoied by us. fi Kim, what. »5» Biahma, Jhaliman.

1. Prachinasala son of Upamanyu, Satyayajna sou of

Pulusa, [ndradyumna son of Bliallava, Jana son of Sarka-

raksa, and Budila son of Asvatarasva, these five great sacri-

ficers and great scholars met once together and held a dis-

cussion as to who is our Self (the Lord to be worshipped)

and what is Brahman. —366.

Mantra 2.

sng: n r n

S Te, they. * Ha, indeed, w^^g: Sampildayftni chakruh, reflected :

came to the conclusion. Not having come to any decision by discussing among
themselves, they concluded to go to Udd&laka to settle their dispute. They
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thus expressed their this decision: %%mi: Uddftlakab Arunib, Uddalaka,

son of Aruna. vmm: Bhagavantab. 0 Sirs, wit Ayam, this, W?i Sampiati, at

present Imam, this WPm^fHsHT'j. Atmanam VaisvSnaram, The Lord called

Vaisvanara. in^lni Adhyeti, knows most, ft Tam, him ^ Hanta, well

Abhy&gach- chhamab,.we may go a Tam, him * Ha, so. wmrenj:

AbhyajagmQh, tbey went.

2. They decided (to"go to Uddalaka, saying) :
" Sirs,

there is that Uddalaka son of Aruna, who at present knows

best this Atman called Vaisvanara Well, let us go io him."

So they went to him.—366.

Mantra 3.

II * II

v Sa, he, Uddalaka. * Ha, then wi^iw Sampadayam Chakara,

(knowing the object for which they had come) decided (that the fit teacher of

those is some one else). irapf*n Piaksyanti, will examine, ii Mfim, me. ^
these MahafaAlAb mahasrotri) ah, the gieat sacrifice] s, the gieat scholars *ta

Tebhyab, to them t Ka, not Saivam, all. Jrfftaf^l PratipatRye, I shall

tell. V* Hanta, well Aham, I Anyam, another, wnaireifi Abhy-

anusas&ni, let me recommend as teacher

3. But he decided :
" Those great sacrificers and

scholars will put questions to me and I cannot tell them all:

therefore let me recommend another teacher to them "—367.
Note—Query. Was Uddalaka unable to answer tbeir rtue-tions, or was he under

some pledge not to reveal the answer ? The hrst view is more lil elv.

Mantra 4.

tWRH^frr cT^rTr«TT*T^TfIT% ^T*^^: II 3 II

Tan, to them. * Ha, indeed otr IJvacha, he said «r : Bhaga-
vantah, 0 sns. mwfo

: : A&vapati, king of Ivekaya country. Sampiati, at

present Imam, this. Atmanam Vauvanaram, the Lord called Vaisvanara. Adhyeti,

knows best. Tam, him. Ha, well. Abhy&gachchh&mah, let us go. Iti, thus
Tam, him. Ha, indeed, then wh—w—wj: Abhy-4-jagmuh, they went.

4. He said to them :
« Sirs, Asvapati, king of Kekaya,

knows at present best this Atman called Vaisvanara. Well,
let us go to him." They went to him.—368.
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,\I\MItA J

wj: Tebhyah, to llxm. w TTa htf*?. (to ilirin) who had aimed
Prithak, scpaialely, *o eaili ^^Aiham, houm-. sw^rnix: Ksiiajnm cliakiun,

caused to be shown or made h Fa lie ^ Ila nra J'l.llah. jh (lie morning

sfSjfR. Sahjih&na]}, on using, cm leaving the bed 3*jr? ITi'idin, mi id i Xj,

not. *i ire, my. wt. Stcnah, tliu-f spra^ Jauapade, in kingdom, i Xa, not.

*^S: Kadaiyah, a misei. i Xa, nol *f%n' iladjapah, dumkaid i Xa, not

'Jwif^diiH An&hitAggih, without /iie-sacnfiriol altai. i Xa, nol wfijii Avidv&n,

lgnoiant. i Xa, not *W S\ani, adnlteiei. ^ftft Svauini, an adulteress.

5n: Kutah, how. (When tlieie is no adnlteiei, wheie can there bo adulteief-s)

*j*hw: Yakfyamanah, going to pcifoim a tamfice t Vai, vcnly ws.
Bhagavantah, 0 &irs. Aham, I. asini, I am iraa Yilvat, as much
sforc^ Ekaikasmai to each one wf^ Itiluje, xo piicst. ^ Dhanam, wealth

{ifiiRi Dasjdmi, I shall give, mm Tavat, so much ]tfiaga\ adbliyah,

to you, sn&. S[wnft, I shall gne. Vnsautu, dwell ploa&e, '-lay M>ra*n:

Siis sra Iti, thus.

5. When they arrived, the King caused proper honoi s

to be paid to each of them separately In tlie morning, after

leaving his bed, he said to them • " (What m.ikes yon come

here? Are you troubled by bad men J Bui there are no

such people in this land). In my Kingdom there is no

thief, no miser, no drunkard, no irreligious nor illiterate

person, no adulterer, much less an adulteress (But if you

have come to get wealth, then stay, for) 1 am going to per-

form a sacrifice, Sirs ; and 1 shall give you. Sax a»> much

wealth as J give to each IJitvij pi "test So sta\ hero pUu>e
"

—369.
MvRTItA. 6.

10
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S Te, they. * Ha. «s: Uchuh, said. 3t ? m gfih Yena ha eva artbena,

by what object, accomplished tluough what object, such as vusdom, &c. jvr.

Puiusah, a man. Chaiet, may go, may attnm to lelease, &c a Tarn, that.

m Eva, indeed. 3|fl May say
,
yom honor may say Wfin^ im v» %sm*K

Atmanam eva imam Yaifcvanaiam, that Yaibvanaia Selt, e\en. wira Saniprati,

at piesent. *t&m Adhyesi, thou knowest best, ff Tam, that. w Eva, alone.

Kali, to us. af^ Biuki, tell, ffn Iti, thus.

6. They replied " May (your honor) tell (us) through

what means a man may attain (release) ? You know at

present the Supreme Sell Vaisvanara Tell us that."—370.

.Note —Or the mantra may be translated " Bvory man ought to bay for what purpose

ho comes You know at piesent that VaisvAnara Sell, tell us that
"

Man in .v 7

tc^T^Si: II WW
Ti\n, to them. ? Ha. aw* Thatha, ho said, nra . ri&tah, to-moirow.

v. Vali, to you irfiraxSTfoi Pratn aktawni, I shall gnc answei. xfri Iti, thus.

^ Te, they. % Ha w^ra w. Samit pfinajah, with fuel m hand. $rtf Pui-

yahne, m the foie-noon. uuwafti Piatichakramire, they approached, went

again, ail Tan, to them. ^ Ha. sijtSri Anupaniya, without making them

undergo the ceiemony of pupilage 'snq Etat, this. asra Uvacha, said

7. He said to them • " 1 shall give you an answer

to-moriow." They went again to him next morning, with

sacrificial fuel in their hands. And he, without ceremony,
' said this to them.—371

Twelfth Kiianda.

JdANnu 1

?mT38 &t SJ^rWTfpT f% £**RT II \ II

%m'?m 0 Aupamanyava. n Kam, whom under what name, m Tvam,

thou, ^aifii^ Atmanam, the Vais\anaia Self. 3^ Upasse, thou worehip-

pest. sra Iti, thus, f&n Dnam, Heaven in Eva, only, im: Bhagavab,

sire, krpj liajan, 0 king. sfft Iti, thus. * Ha. ^re Uvacha, he said w:
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Esah, this. % Vai, veiily. g^n: Sutejah, Sutefas Great Refulgence snfn §qm: Atma-

Vaisvanaia, the Vai^vanaia Self sm^ Ayam, that, ra^ Tvam, thou, ssnPtnm Atm&nam,

Self, 3tfl& Upa-sse, thou woisluppest fwra Tasmat, theiefore. ?ra Tava, in thy

family, Sutam, son. h§?i Piasutam, giandson saraa Asutam, gieaf-giandson

Or these woids may mean eveiy kmd of Soma libation called by these names.

Sjtt Kule, in the house, family. ^s?ra Dn&yate, is seen

1. " Aupamanyava ! Under what name dost thou

worship the Lord Vaisvanara ?" He replied :
*' As Dyu

only (sportful), 0 holy King." He said • " The Lord Vais-

vanara that thou worshippest is called Sutejas Therefore,

in thy house there are seen sons, grandsons and great-grand-

sons."—372.
Xote —The Lord under the name of Dyn, the Sportful, upholds the heaven. An-

pamanyava meditates on this particular aspect of the Lout only. He worships the Father

in Heaven only : therefore his conception of God is incomplete. For Vaisvanara means

" pervading the whole humanity " The humanity functions on all the three planes, and not

in heaven only. The worship of God, however imperfect, has its fruit, and so Aupamany-

ava has sons &c. But it has its drawbacks also. The ne\t mantra mentions that

Mantua 2.

5tf?a Atsi, thou eatest ^"t Annam, food : i e , thou ait healthy and can dig-

est food. iwS Pasjasi, thou seest. fira Priyam, pleasant things (like son &c,)

5jrf?i Atti, he eats Annam, food. TOifa Pasyati, he sees. fat% Pi
i
yam, pleasant,

igra Bhavati, becomes, to Asya, his. H^-g^i Biahma-vaiehasam, Vedic glory.

g§ Kule, in house, i: Y.ih, who *n<l Etam, this Evam, thus ^iotr^ t?irn^

Atmanam Vaitvanaiam, the Loid Vaisvanara Visnu. 3«ireS Upaste, meditates

upon, worships. *rj*f Muidha, head, g Ta, but. Esah, this mm: Atma-

nah, of the Self, of the Lord. f Iti ha uvacha, thus he said, ^jtf aluidhft,

head ^ Te, thy. arofaara Vyapatisyat, would have fallen. Thou wouldst have

heen humiliated in discussion, in Yat, if. it Maip, to me. n Na, not. srmfon:

Agamisyah, thou hadst come.

2. ' Therefore thou eatest food (i.e., art healthy) and

seest pleasant objects (prosperous). Whoever worships thus
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that Lord Vaibvanara becomes healthy, and prosperous and

has Vedic glory in his house But this (Dyu) is only the

head of the Lord, and thus \our head would have fallen (in

a discussion) if you had not come to me.'—373.

4\0 f —Any eligible person who worships Visuu thus gets tins reward. But this aspect

called l)j u ami Sutujas is only the head ot the Lord tailed Yaiavanara, the Universal Man.

No one shovld think this knowledge is, enough ; ioi otheiwi.se he would be humiliated in a

discussion

Thirteenth Khanda.

Mantha i.

f% n * u

Atha, then. * Ha srare U\Aclia, lie said. «r^wy To Satyayajfia

Paulu&i awH5i«j Pi&cMnayopya, 0 thoii elect liom eternity. -•iiwH^ ott^

Kamt\am atmanam upasse, undei what name thou dost meditate on the Loid

«t%^^ Adit j am eva, as the Altiactor only, the Loid in the sun rasRq: Visvn-

lupah, All-seeing. 3| Bahu, much.

1 Then he said (o Satyayajfia Paulusi :
" 0 thou

eternally elect ! under what name dost thou worship the

Lord Vaibvanara v" He replied "As Aditya (the Lord in

the sun and allraclmg ail), 0 holy King !" He said, the

Lord Vaisvanara that thou worshippost is called Visvarupa,

the all-seeing. Therefore, in ihv house is seen much and

manifold wealth.— 37-t

IIantka 2.

ijftRT ffrT II R II

5Cfe S&VFXi : || \\ ||
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iwi: Pravr/ittah. ^jnandtJi : Asvatart rathah, a car with two mules- 3p€l Dftst

slaves Niskah, jewels g Tn, but. *ra: Ohaksuk, eye Andhab, blind.

2. There are cars yoked with pairs of mules, slaves

and jewels Thou art, therefore, healthy and prosperous.

Whoever worships thus that Lord Vaisvanara. becomes

healthy and is prosperous and has Vedic glory in his house.

That, however, is but the eye of the Lord. You would have

become blind, if you had not come to me.—375.

FOURTEENTH KHANDA

"\IVMII\ 1.

^ ^fTRfrRgqTO zmmi ^pmm ^rrafcr im-
^WS^ \\ % II

%twm Vaiy&gluapadya sra'l VAyuin Hie Lord in the Air called Wisdom-

Life (va=knowledge ;
ay ns =lite) w*ftf Prithawvaitml, having diverse com se

;

foi the Lord as V&yucan pciloim that which Vayu simply can never do. WW
Pritliak, diveise. 3*pi Balavah olTeungs wrf% Ayanti, come. Rathasien-

ayah, lows of cars. ^Rci Anuyanti, follow.

L Then he said to Tudradyumna Bhallaveya :
" OVai-

yaghrapadya ! Under what name dost thou worship the Lord

Vaisvanara?" He replied. " As Vayu (the Lord in Vayu

and called Knowledge- Life), 0 holy King I" Ho said :
" The

Lord which you meditate on is the Lord Vaisvanara, called

Prithagvartma (the unusual, the mysterious). Therefore,

offerings come to you in mysterious ways and rows of cars

follow you.—376.
XI\Nr»i2

^R**ref ftrsRTsrsr fire ^r^T^r sc^t-

^3^: || \* ||
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nn(: Pranah, the life, breath, a^sfena Udakramisyat, would have gone out

2. Therefore, thou art healthy and prosperous. Who-

ever worships thus that Lord Vaisvanara, becomes healthy

and prosperous : has Vedic glory in his house. That, how-

ever, is but the breath of the Lord, and your breath would

have left you, if you had not come to me.—377.

FIFTEENTH KHANDA.

Mantra i.

srraira: Akasah, the Lord in Akasa, and called also Akasa, because He is all (£L)

luminous (KfUa). 13*1: Bahulah, much : lull. w>wt PrajayA,. with offspiing. vhi

Dhanena, with wealth.

1. Then he said to Jana:"0 S'arkaraksya ! Under

what name dost thou worship the Lord Vaisvanara ?" He
replied :

" As Akasa (All-light and suppoit of ether),

0 holy King." He said :
" The Lord that thou worshippest

is the Lord Vaisvanara called Bahula (fall). Therefore, you

are full of offspring and wealth.—378.

Maniba 2.

Sandohah, the trunk the middle pait of the body, apffraa Vyasiryat, would

have perished

2 Therefore, thou art healthy and prosperous. Who-
ever worships thus that Lord Vaisvanara, becomes healthy

and prosperous and has Vedic glory in his house. That, how-
ever, is but the trunk of the Lord, and your trunk would have
perished, if you had not come to me.—379,
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Sixteenth Khanda.

llAMKA 1.

i^RH^^HT^FgTTOcRTTTt^Nm-^fiiHM fa 1 1 \ II

w: Apah, water : the AU-peirading Rayih, wealth : the yis: -

delight (lati) Rayiman, possessing wealth, jfg^p; Pnstiman. fi un»"a-

mg.

1. TJben he said to Budila AsvatarabVi .

" l 0 Yaiya-

ghrapadya ! Under what name dost thou worship the Lord

Vaisvanara ?" He replied • As Apas (the Lord pervading

the water, and called Apas or All-pervading, 0 holy king !)

"

He said " The Lord that thou worshippest is the Lord Vais-

vanara called Rayi (the Delight-maker). Therefore, thou

art wealthy and nourishing."—380.

MAN1BA 2

5% ^T3SP *sP»5: II K% II

Vastih, bladder the loins. Bhctsyat, buist brokon.

2. Therefore, thou art healthy and prosperous.

Whoever worships thus that Lord Vaisvanara, becomes

healthy and prosperous, and has Vedic glory in his house.

That, however, is but the loins of the Lord : and your loins

would have broken, if you had not come to me.—381.

Seventeenth Khanda.
•

Mantra 1.

gf*HN$R *Frat Tf^lfefrl fRT%?l 5TfrfST?*rT <i**TTO
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qifasr n \ n

Pnthhi, eaith The Loid Mippoiling the eaith, and called

Pritlnvi, because allexpanshe or Vast nS«ai PiatistM, firm rest, 01 suppoit.

1. Then lie said to Auddfilaka Arum :
" 0 Gautama !

Under what name dost thou worship the Lord Vaisvanara ?"

He replied .
" As Piitliivi (the Lord supporting the earth,

and so-called, because He is vast), () holy King." He said :

" The Lord that thou worshipped is the Lord Vaisvanara

called Pratistha (firm stay)." Therefore, thou standest firm

with offspring and cattle —382

}I ISTIiV 2

ffir ftare qT^T ^ o?r?^T^m *fht TTTT^q ffa irii

u% Pfidau, two feet. wi-M^mi Yvamlasyetdm, would have broken

shrunk.

2. Therefoie, thoti art healthy and prosperous. Who-
ever worships thus that Lord Vaisvanara, becomes healthy

and prosperous, and has Vedic glory in his house Those,

however, arc but the feet of the Lord, and your feet would
have given way, if you had not come to me.— 383.

Eighteenth Kiianda.
•

JIantiu 1

ii \ ii
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m. Tan, to thorn, f Ha asm Uvacha, he said, w Ete, these, t Vai,

indeed, ^ Khalu, venly Yuyam, you. Pnthak, separate many.

?3 Iva, like, as if, for theie is in icality no diDerence in the vaiious parts of the

Lord's body, Imam, this, sutfiriT. Atrnanam, Self, Lord tgrt^ Vaiivatiaiam

%ra: Vidvcuiisal.i, ye knowing Annam, food. mm Attha, ye eat. But

he who worships the Lord in His entnely has the following fiu.it i Yah,

who, the eligible. § Tu, but. nm. Etaun, that Atman Evam, thus, ht^ji

Pi-Mesa, a span the size of the heait irspj Mattiam, measme. ^mrr^
Abhivimanam, boundless, limitless, lnimeasuieablo abhi=all round, vi=lost,

not having manam=measuie, whose all cncmnsciibing limits are gone

In other woids, all pcivadmg mmi^ tgnrc: Atmanam VaiivAnaiam, the Lord

of Universal Humanity ^trta Upaste, meditates, woi ships i Sa, he ^3
Sarvehu loke?u, in all woilds. \rmt Saivcsu bhutcsu, in all beings.

^3 snfra SanehU AtmaMi, in all Selfh gra^fa Annam atti, eats food.

1. Then lie said to all six of them :

—"Now you

verity, knowing this Vaisvanara Lord as if man)7
, eat your

food (i.e., have got your small reward). But he who worships

this Lord Vaisvanara as of the size of the heart and at the

same time limitless, he eats food in all worlds, in all beings,

and in all Selfs.—384.

i\ote.—Man can worship the Lord bo->t in I119 lioai't, while Dovas worship Him as

Limitless. The reward ahovo mentioned is more appropriate for Dovas than Men. But

Moa may rise to the rank of Dovas.

JLvsiua 2

sfacR ^q^Tf^rq: U R II

cut Tasya, His. 11a ^ Vai, vcnly. ran Etasya, of this.

Atmanah, of the Self twfTCT Vaishanaia^ya, ol Vaisvanaia ^? AIuidb.3.,

head. ^ Eva, even. s^sn Sutejas. ^5. Ohaksuh, eye. raspsi. Visva-

iupal.1. nro Pianal.i, Life, bioath w^ffi l'rilhagvartinan. ^ Sandohah,

the trunk. Bahulah. Vastih, bladdei, loins. Eva, even. *h:

Rayih rayi. ifW Puthivi, the earth, w Eva, even i#, PMau, two feet.

Urah, the chest. Eva, even. Vedih, the altai. %rarR Lomaui, the

bans stf^: . Baihih, the giass. fsp Uridyam, the heart, miim. the Uaiha-

patyam, lire- ™ Manab, tho mind ^sifrr^. the Auvaharya, fire. 3n«

Asyam, the mouth, wnwu. tho Ahavaniya, lire.

11
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2. Verily of that Lord Vaisvanara, the head is the

Good Energy (of thought), the eye is All-seeing, the breath

is all-moving, the trunk is the Space containing All, the

bladder is the Rayi (matter in the astral), the feet, the earth

;

the chest, the altar , the hairs, the grass ; the heart, the Gar-

patya fire ; the mind, the Anvaharya-fire ; and the mouth, the

Ahavaniya-lire.—385.

Xote —As tho hruti is now"going to teach the Fire-offering or lioma, so tlio latter

part of this mantra shows what parts of the Lord Vaisvjnara correspond to various sacri-

ficial things. Tho Devas of homu preside o\or various pari & of it—such as the ilro-altar,

the sacred grass, and the three fire GSrhapatya, Anvaharja and Ahavanija. These J)o\as

reside respceth cly in the chest, the hairs, the heart, the mind and the mouth of tho Lord.

*
NiNETEETlI KllANDA.

XTanu: i ]

?ra Tat, then, at the time o£ eating. »m Yat, what Bhaktam, food.

JWJ Piathamam, fast i«i«i*3t<j Agachchhet, may come (towards the mouth).

m Tat, that. <K«^ Ilomiyaro, the homa matenal. Bah, he, the catei. n
Yam, what, sirgm^ Ahutim, oblation. fl»rci Pratbamam, first. ^fira Julruyat,

may ofler w 5j§<na Tam Juliuyat, let him oiler that wot *$t%i 3m Pianaya

SvaM iti, with the mantra " SUM to Pi.lna." m*. Pi an ah, the Piana. <r^i

Tiipyati, is satisfied

1. At the time of eating, the first morsel that is taken

(should bo considered as) a Homa material. The first obla-

tion that he offers, let him do so with the mantra " Pranaya

Svaha." Then Prana is satisfied.— 38G.

STTSfa ^3RTT S^r$?TT% U R It

?c^#TT*Tf%f«i: &<ns: II H, II
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Piano, when the Piana garni Tripyati, being satisfied -ra: Chaksuli,

the eye another name of PiAna. &m Tiipyati, is satisfied, -raft Chaksusi

Tiipyati, when the eye is satisfied, ^at^nr Aditya, the sun, another name of

Prana. Tripyati, is satisfied. Adityo tiipyati, the sun being satisfied, epl:

Dyauli, iho heaven the wife of Yayu f^ft JraraPj. Divi TnpyantyAm, the wife of

Vayu being satisfied *ra Rn; Yat kirn, Brahma called Yat : Kim Yat=wisdom,

Kim=Pleasure, intelligence and bliss i Cha, and ^ ^ wifqw i Dyauli cha

Adityafi cha, tho wife of Yayu and the sun. ^arafari: Adhitistlntah, rule over

(the eastern gate of the heait). Tat, that (Biahma). ijnrffi Tripyati, is satisfied.

Tasya, His (Biahma's). <ifr Tnplim, satisfaction «3 Aim, after, following.

3<*ifii Tripj'ati, is satisfied (the sacnficei). isri Piajaya, with ofFspring 13m:

Pa&iblnh, with cattle, ^mr^ Annildyena, with health, with power to confer

beatitude on another, magnanimity Tejas
,
eneigy, with biightness, with

bliss. nsM^i Brahmavarchasena, with Yedic gloiy.

2. When the Prana is satisfied, the eye is satisfied,

when the eye is satisfied, the San is satisfied, when the Sun

is satisfied, the consort of Vayu. (Dyau) is satisfied, when the

consort of V&yu is satisfied, the Lord of Wisdom and Bliss

is satisfied. The Dyau (consort of Vayu) and the Sun rule

(the Eastern gate). When Ho the Lord is satisfied, then fol-

lows the satisfaction of the sacrificer with his offspring,

and cattle, and he gets health, and energy and intellectual

splendour.—387.

Note—Thus the Eastern gato-kecpors arc the Wile ot Vayu and tho Sun—Dyau and

Aditya. Tho three woids Praua, Bje and the Sun refer to one and the same entity. But

PrAna is an aspect of VAyn So practically tho Eastern gatc-kcopor is Vfiyu and his

wife, here called Dyau.

Twentieth Kiianda.

Mantra 1.

II \ II

sra Atha, then, n Yam, what. The words are the same as in mantra 1 of

the last Khanda, except that is substituted for nwr:

1. Then when he offers the second oblation, let him

offer it, saying :
" Apanaya Svfiha," The Apana is satisfied.

—

388.
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Mvmh\2

sjm iwra Yyane Tripyati, Yyftna being satisfied, wa^ Siotiam, the Ear.

Tripyati, is satisfied, tita'&nni Si otie Tripyati, the Ear being satisfied, '^ir.

Chaiidiamah, the Moon, mft Tripyati, is satisfied. m^hw <mm Ohandiamasi

Tripyati, the Moon being satisfied. %• Disah, the quaiteis the spouse of Vayu

called Disali <?^fi Tripyanti, aie satisfied, f^a: cjapatoj Diksu Tripyantisu, the

quaiteis being satisfied, iqffi^ ^ Yat kirn cha, the Loid of Wisdom and Bliss.

t^si: i ^s^t: i 3iRira«3f?ci Di&ali eha cliandjam.ih elia Aclhitisthanti, the Quaiters

and the Moon mle over (the Southern dooi) QFifa- Tat tripyati, He the Lord

being satisfied. The lest as above.

2, When the Vyana is satisfied, the Ear is satisfied,

when the Ear is satisfied, the Moon is satisfied, when the

Moon is satisfied, the consorl of Vayu (Dis) is satisfied, when
the consort of Vayu is satisfied, the Lord of Wisdom and

Bliss (Vayu) is satisfied The (Dis) consort of Vayu and

the Moon rule (the Southern gate). When the Lord is

satisfied, then the sacrificer is satisfied, along with his

offspring and cattle, and he gets magnanimity, bliss and
Vedic splendour.—389

A'otc—The Southorn gate-keepers are the Wife of Vayu and the Moon. But Vyana,
Ear and Moon are identical, being the same as VySna, and Vyfina is an aspect of "VSyu.

lhus the Southern gate-liccper is also Yfiju along with his consort, hero called Dn'ah.

TWENTr-PIBST Khanda.
•

Maktea 1.

mm Trityam, in the third, wire *n^r Svah& to Ap&na.
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1. Then when ho offers the third oblation, let him

offer it, saying " Apanaya Svaha " The Apana is satisfied.

—

300.

Mwtiu 2.

rj^m stw ^qfrr sftrsqf rFF&i qRk^

^fTm^Tf^T^SrT^^^fcf cRSTT^fir rpiT% R^T?TT q^m-

Scfof^ran sras:? II li

V.lk, speech, ^ttt Agnih, fiic. imi Putlmi, the eaith Sii, the

consoit of Va^u Pntliivi clia agnih cha adhiti^tliah, the Eaitk and Fne rule

(the Westein-gate)

2. "When the Apana is satisfied, the Speech is satis-

fied, when the Speech is satisfied, Fire is satisfied, when
the Fire is satisfied, the Prithivt ih satisfied, when the Pri-

lliivi is satisfied, the Lord of Wisdom and Bliss (is satisfied).

Prithivi and Fire rule (the Southern gate). "When that Lord

is satisfied, then the sacrificer is satisfied, along Avith his

offspring and cattle, with health, energy and intellectual

splendour —391.

Xote—Tho Western gate-keepers arc tlic Firo and the consort of Viyn. But
Apana, Agm and Vftk are identical. And Ap'ma himself is an aspect of Vaj u. Thus the

Western gate-keeper is also Vojn along with his consort, here called Prithivi. I am, how-

ever, doubtful about this M?T, idontifiod w lth Prithivi, may be the b'ri (wife of Visnu).

The Western gate-keepers would bo Apjna and Sri. Out of tho Ave gates, tho consort of

Viyn is certainly in the throe—East, South and North. Tho doubt is about tho Western

and the Central gates—where tori and Laksnil arc introduced.

Twexty-Second KlIANDA.

Mantra 1.

^aft'l Chaturthim, fourth, witi Svah& to Samdna.
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1. Then when he offers the fourth oblation, let him

offer it, saying " Samanaya Svaha." Thus the Samana is

satisfied—392

Ma\trv 2.

q^TSTTf^ft^^^frrrT^rT^rlfH cF^Tcf ^T^TT q^jfa-

scTf^fs sras : i| « ii

oth Samane, the Samdna being satisfied, it: Manah, the mind

Paijanyah, Indra. Yidyut, the lightning * the consort of Vayu.

2. "When the Samana is satisfied, the mind is satisfied,

when the mind is satisfied, Indra is satisfied, when Indra

is satisfied, Vidyut (the consort of Vayu) is satisfied, when

the consort of Vayu is satisfied, the Lord of Wisdom and

Bliss is satisfied Vidyut (the consort of Vayu) and Indra

rule the Northern gale. When the Lord is satisfied, then

the sacrifice! is satisfied, along with his offspring and cattle,

with health, energy and intellectual splendour.—393.

iYoic —The Northern gate-keepers are Indra and the consort of Vaj u. But Samiina,

Manali and Indra aro identical • and Sam.lna itself is a form of Viyn. Tims the Northern

gate-keeper is also Vflyu along with, his consort, here called "Vidytit.

Twenty-Third Kiiaxda.

Mamiu 1.

<arfcT H \ 11

M^ranchamlm, the fifth, g^mra^i Udanaya Svaha, Svah& to Udftna.

1. Then when he offers the fifth oblation, let him offer

it, saying " Udanaya Svaha." Then the Udana is satisfied,

—394.
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MVKTBA 2.

?fcr 3PKfcftp smsi ii r^ii

eng: Vayub, Vayu.-TOra: the Akasa, the wife of Vayu.

2. When the Ucluna is satisfied, the Vayu is satisfied,

when the Vayu is satisfied, the Akasa is satisfied, when the

Afoisa is satisfied, the Lord of "Wisdom and Bliss is satisfied.

The Vayu and AKASA rule (the Central or Upper gate).

When the Lo d is satisfied, Lhen the saciificer is satisfied,

along with his offspring and cattle, with energy and intellec-

tual splendour.—395.

Note —VSyu and Akas'a arc not different, but one and the same—identical. In tho

Dcvasusi Vidya (III 13-5) Udana, V&yu and Akfis'a arc tanght as identical. In conformity

with that passage, Vayu and Aka&'a and Udana are taken here also as identical. But in

the phrase " Vayu and Akas'a rule the Upper gate "—Akasa is to be explained as scparato

from Vayu. This Akasa is Vayu—Laksmi, and therefore different from that Akas'a which

is identical with Vayu.

The Central gato-kecpers arc similarly Udana aud Vaj u's consort. For Uclam, Vayu

and Akasa arc identical But Udana himself is an aspect of Vayu. Thus the Central gate-

keeper is also V.iyu along with his consort, hero called Aka&'a. Iam doubtful hero also.

Does Akas'a mean here the consort ofVfiju, or Laksmi the wife ol Vispu. Iam inclined

to tho latter view.

Twenty-Fourth Khanda.

Mantua i.

sSa, he. *. YaJ;, who. ^ Idam, this, VaisvAnara. 3%T5| Avid Win,

not knowing, sriatra^. Agnihotiam, Agnihotia, prana offering sj|riu Juhoti,

offers oblation, Yatha, as. «si<h Angaran, live coals, nftm Apohya,

removing. i*""*" Bhasmani, m ashes: on dead ashes, gfura Juhuyat, may
offer oblation. ai^fi Tadrik, so, like that, Tat, that, *ira Syat, may be,

will be.
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1. He who, not knowing this Lord Vaisvanara, offers

an Agnihotra, he is like unto that person who, removing the

live coals, offers libations on dead ashea,—396.

JIVKTH\2.

s^re^ frl w% n r ii

m Atha, but. i: Yali, who Elad, tbat Loul, that foim of VaisVanaia.

^ Evam, thus %n?
4
Yiilvan, knowing sifntra^ Agnihotiam Juhoti,

offeis an Agmholia. <m Tasya, Ins, ol him. *8g Sarvesu, in. all !Z Lokesu,

in worlds. ^3 Sarvesu, m all. ^3 Bhutc^n, 111 [beings. - Saivesu, 111 all

9iifto Atmasu, in Selfs. fa^. Ilutam, ofteied *rara Bhavati, becomes.

2. But he who knowing that Lord, thuscoffers an

Agnihotra, he offers in fact oblation to all the" souls animat-

ing all bodies in all worlds—397.

Note.—By ottering Pr.iiue oblation Lo ,'Lhc Vaisvinara within himself, ho 111 a way
offers it to all egos

Mantra 3.

srf^i?^ *r fasRfii^ ittf^r 11 \ u

tw Tat, that w YatliA, as &m ]>ik&, the ImLI, ieed apnj; Tftlam,

fibie, the uppei pait 01 point of the ieed. *8l Agnau, 111 fue % Piotara,

thiown ,
euteied nf^i piaduyeta, is burnt, tuinccl^to ashes. ^ Evam, thup.

?IIa, indeed, *m xVsya, his. m Waive, all. imnr Papmanah, sins. n|*i*<i

Piaduyante, aie burnt. 1 Yah, who Etad, that ^ Evam, thus. Sgii

Vidvan, knowing, strata Agnihotiam juhoti, oJTeis aii Agnibotia.

3. As the tuft of the Isika reed entering into the fire

is (quickly) reduced to ashes, thus indeed are burnt all his

sins, who; knowing the Lord, thus offers an Agnihotra.—398.

Mavjka 4.

mini TjBm&t, theiefoie/ 3..U. s Ha 1 Evanivit, who knows thus.

n&n Yadj api, if even. £ ^irara to a Chandala. t'X^B'* "Uchchistam, , the ]

ollalb, the lemainmg lood. w&i prayachchhed, weie to give, wain Atmani.
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in the Self. * Ha. Eva. wi Asya, Ins, of the chandala *n Tat, that stale

food. In the Vaisvnnaia s»Hutaifa, offoied «rra Syat, will be.

4. Therefore, indeed, if such a knower gives what is

left of his food to a Chandala even, it would he offered in the

VaisVanaraSelf of the Chandala—399
Xote.—Tho food once consecrated by being offered to the Lord, by a person who

knows the Prana-Agnihotra, retains its pimty, even when eaten by an ignorant savage.

The Lord, who is in the Chamlfila even, is satisfied by that food ; and such food produces

spiritual results in the body of the Okanil&la.

Mantb \ 5

ffacTT fTTrR q|qTflrT Sfrfftr ^T-

tsgtenrpK ii ^ii

Tat, that on this point, w Esa, Hun. s^lrai Slokah, stanza, iw Yatha

as. Ilia, here. «jfw: Ksudhitah, hungry, wn: Balah, children, irat^

Mataiam, to mothei <rq<rra$ Paryupasate, smionnd, entreat, to Evam, thim.

wtim Sarvam, all. wtft Bhatani, beings. ^fs^m" Agnihotra. asrra Upaste, sit

lonnd have recourse.

5. On this, is the following Stanza —As here the

hungry infants cluster round their mother, so do all beings

have recourse to Agnihotra.—400.

Note—Thus any ritualistic worship, like Agnihotra, in order to be efficacious, must

be porformed withkuon ledge otherwise, it is waste of energy and time—pouring ghoo

on ashes and not on fire It is the Lord in His Fire-fold aspects working on the five planes

of the universe—both as Intor-cosmie Ruler and tho Inter-Stmic Guide—who must be tho

only obiect of worship ; under whatever name Ho may bo worshipped. As children entreat

their mother for food, «-o must wo beg our daily bread from tho Lord Vaisvflnara—the

Humanity.

MATIHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Thus in tho piovions Khamlas there has been described tho knowledge of tho Five

Fires as referring to Brahman, the Supreme Tho name subject is taiiglit in the subsequent

khantlas also, but under the name of VaisvSnara Yidyft.

The word Mahfis&la (XI. I) does not mean a lord of a big house , nor does the word

Mahasrotriya (XI. I) mean one who can recite the Vedas. Their true meaning is thus

given. It is thus written in the Vaisviinara Yidyfl •—

" He who pei foi ins fully a great sacrifice every year is called

Mahas&la; while he is styled MahSsYotiiya who fully lenows the Vedas and

their meaning.

12
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Tin- names like D\n, Suteias, &e , are appliod to Vaisvunara They do not mean

heaven, &c, but ire epithets of (Soil, called horn Yaisv.inara. Aupomanyava said ho

worships Dyu to which the king said this is Vaissanari Sntej.is These two words

Dyu and Sntejfis (XII I) are explained now

"The Loid is called Dyu, because I To is spoil fill ( Vclivu to play),

and because Ho is the suppoil of heaven (dyu= heaven), He is called

Sutejas, because Ho is oxticmely lofulgont, or full of gieat eneigy (tejas=

heat) The head of Visnu is the support of heaven — . i c , the heaven 13

contained in the hond of the Loid)

In khamla 11, Sat\aya|iia sa-\i», he worships, Adilya to which the kins replies, this

is Visvarflpa form The.se two words Adit) a and Visvarflpa are now explained,

"The eyes of Vismi aie called VissVa 1 upa, because tliey see fully

all fonns tYidva= all, iCipa= forms notliing is concealed fiom the sigbt o£

the Loid) The Loid m called Aditya, because He takes up all lives,

(adAna=attracts, seizes), and because He is the leluge of the sun (Aditya=

sun) foi ever

Indradyuuma says, he worships Viyu. To which tho king replies : he is Pnthagvart-

man. Those two words (XIV I.) arc now explained.

"The bieath (Prdna) of Hau accomplishes that which can never

be attained by the breath of VAyn &c, hence He is called Prithagvartma

—of the diverse couise, (foi tho course of divine life is different from all

other lives, ancl accomplishes that which nothing else can achieve) He
is called Vftyu, because Ue is Intelligence and Life (va= wisdom, ayus=
life) and because Yjyu i? e\eriefuged in Han and (made capable

through fTiin to accomplish that which lie otherwise would not have

been able to do in othei woids, Clod is called VAyn, because He gives

the ])owei to Vtiyuto pel foi 111 all deed'

Jana s.irkai iksv i says, he worships fikfisa, The king sa)'S that akasa is bahula.

Theso two words (XV I) arc now explained

"The T/iid iB called Bahula, because He is full s,bahu=all, full).

lie is named Aknsa, bcciuse 1 lie middle portion of the body of Visnu, the

Loid of Rama, is shining 'kasa= light)

Builila Asvatarasvi says that ho modit ito, on Apas The king siys, it is Rayi form
ot Lord. The two words (XVI I) arc now explained

" The Lord is called Apas, because He is all-pervading (ap= to per-

vade) ITe is called Rayl, because Ho causes delight (ra=joy). The
middle portion (the trunk) and the bladder of the Lord contain the ether

,

and the waters, and hence He is called Akarfa and Apas. He is called

Prithivi, because of His vastness (prathana=: expanse) He is called

Pratistha, because He is the firm stay (pra=best, stha=support, stay).

The Prithivi is so called because it lests in or within the two feet of the

Loid Visnu (The earth is His foot-stool).
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Thus all the 'cosmos is contained within the bod} of the Lord—heaven in His head,
the sun in His eyes, the other in His lungs, the waters in His bladder, the earth in Ilis

feet—the fivo worlds m these A\o portions of ITis body Says an objector : Thefc'rnti

says, tad Visnoli paramam padam, the foot of Visnu is in heaven How do you say that

tho earth is His foot * To this, the Commentator says —
" The woid pdda (foot) is Rometimes used lo denote the whole body

( a part taken for the whole) Therefoie in the Vedic text tad Visnoh,

the word padam denotes the head &c. (That is, the whole body of Visnu

is spiead m space • the heaven being in His head) See Mandukya
Upanisad, wheie the woid p.ida is used to denote the whole body ol

VaisSvAnara

"The woidb Plana, Chdksuh, unci Adiha (in XIX. 2) lefei to one

and the same deity, who is the dooi-keeper of the eastern gate of Visnu

similaily, Yyaua, Srotia and Chandianias (20-2) aie the names of the

deity, who is the southern door-keepei of Visnu
,
similaily, Vak, Ap&na

and Agui aie the names of the western dooi-kcepei so also Samana,

India and Mind are names of the noithern door-keepei Udana and Vnvu

and Akas'a aie names of the deity who keeps the upper door of the citadel

of Visnu.

iVote —Tho fn e door-keepers mentioned in Adhyaya Third, Khantla Thirteenth aro

referred to in this Adhj aya, Kluuulas 10 to 23. Now, in Adhyuya Third, tho Prana,

Chaksus and Aditya arc applied to one and the samo person, namely, to the eastern gate-

keeper , the same uords. used m V 19 must therefore refer to the .same gate-keeper.

Similarly, with the others Tho Third AdhySya merely mentions these gate-keepers :

here in the Fifth AdhySya, oblation to those ib taught. The following table will remind

the readers as to the names of these gate-keepers •—

Directions. Third Adhj aya Fifth Adhyaya.

Bast.—The sun Called the Eye and Prana also ... Dyau

South.—The moon Called the Bar and Vyana also ... .. J)i».

\yesl —The Fire Callod the Speech and Apnna also Pi ithivi

Xorth —Indra Called the Mind and Samana also .. Vidyut.

Genital—V5) u Called the Ojas and Udana also.

But m v. 23 it is said V&yus cha Akasas cha adlutisthatah— " Vfiyu and Akasa rest."

This shows that V/tyu and Akawi are two entities and not one and the same The Com-

mentator removes tint, doubt.

" The Vaju heie is indwelt by Laksmi, and so is diffeieut (fiom the

Vayu mentioned m the iiisl pait of tin-* khand.O

In these khamlas, 10 to 23, there occurltho words Dyau, in conjunction with Aditya,

Dis' with Chandramas Prithivi with Agni, and Vidyut with Parjanya To whom do these

four words Dyu, Dis', Prithivi and Vidyut refer? Tho Commontator answers it by saying

that three out of theso four words moan the " wife ol Vayu," while Prithivi means h'rf.

"By the woid Prithivi 'XXI. 2) refcience is made to Sn only. The

wouls Dyau and Dis—and Vidyut refei lo Vayu's wife indeed.
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Aote.—Thebri mentioned hero is also the consort oi Vjyu, and not the Highest (?).

It is said m these khainlas (IS) to 23) " if Aditya being satisQod u ib batisflcd, &c."

How tho satisfaction of A can satisfy U ! To this, the Commentator answers.

"These gate-keepers (ui the le&peotive yuaiters and called Pi'ithivi

oio.) aieall founded m the scatheless iaultless Loul N.ii.iyana—Ho is

their suppoit (and hence when they aie satis lied, the Loul is satisfied).

In those khauilas (1') to 2J) the words jm occur several times They do not

moan " whatever," but roler to tho Lord.

"Visnu is called \ at, because his foimis Intelligence ^a=to go, to

know) He is kim, because he is essentially bliss (ka = ]oy 1

Tho live phrases ' tat Lripyatt '—
' That (Lord) is satisliod'—aro now o^olamod , wliou

those (gate-kcepeis) arc satisiied, Han is sitisiicd, for Ho is tho Beloved of these.

The sacnliocr gets not onlj reward in this world, but in mukti also ho is happy

''Men obtain the Loid Kesava tlnongh the giaoe of the Sun, the

gate-keepei oi the east. (The} oiilei the Divine Piesenec by the east).

The Pitus leach him thiough the giace ol the Moon by the Southern gate,

the Gandhaivas ieach Hun thiough the grace of Agin by the Western gate,

the Uisis leach Hun thiough the help of India by the Northern gate ;

the lnghei Smas like Siva, &c-, leach Him by the cential gate, thiough the

grace oiVaju It is not only the gtaceofthe live gate-kecpeis which is

necessaij to obtain enhance into the Presence, but the giace of the

Supieinc i& also uecessaiy.'' Thiough the gaice of Visnu, called YaisVi-

naia, and by right knowledge is obtained always enhance to the Divine

Pieseuce."

Can all obtain this full knowledge ot Yai-avAivu'a ' To this, tho Commentator answers.

"The Divine Suias aie alone competent to get a complete and full

knowledge of Vaish iinaia . (and they alone can fully meditate on Uim);

therefoie they get the full fruit—the otheis (men, Pitus, Grandhars as, and

Kisis), accoulmg to their competency." Thus it i& m the Vais'vanara-

Vidya.

bole.—The doctriuool Yaisvanaia must lolcr to tho Supremo Brahman, and not to

Kiro called Vaisvanara. In fact, Vaisvanara lierc means the Supromo Lord.

The section (khandas 1L lo 24) starts with the question " Who is

our Atuiau ? Who is liiahman *» " The answer to it is .
" Vaisvanaia."

(Theiefoie Vaisvfiiiara, must mean here, Biahman, and not Fire)."

(Similarly, in tho Mandukya Upamsad the term Vaisvanara is applied to the Lord.)

" This Atman has four feet. The Eater of the gross, Vaisvanara is

the Inst foot" ,'M. Up 1.)

bitmlaily, tho Vcdfinta Sutras also explain Vaisvanara to moan Visnu, m this passage
(Vtdinta Sutras 1. 2. 24.).
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" VaisVanara is Bialnnau only cm account of the common terrn,being

qualified by a distinguishing epithet"
Note.—The term Vaisvanara applies both to Agm and Visiiu ; but in this passage it

denotes Vispu only, becanso of tho opithct Atnian applied to it.

Similarly, in the Gita, the Lord says tho sauio.

" I as Yaiilvanaia,'d welling m the bodies of all men." (Crita XV. 14;.

Fioni all these and othei passages) wc conclude that Vaisvanaia

means the Loi d Visnu.

So the Vai-ivAnara Yidya is really Brahma-Yidya , and no inferior Yidya. bee the

l'urusa Sukta*'of tho Rig Ycda.Jw.hore .also Heaven is said to be the head of the Lord,

and so on The allegory o£ the I'urusa Sukta is loproduccd in this Vaisvanara VidyS

of the Chhandogya Upanisad.

Says an, objector :—

In khaiula 23, mantra 2, it is said ' Yajusdia Akasas thaadlutisthatah Here the

\erb ib in the dual number, showing that V.iyu and Aka->a are two different things. But

in tho same mantia, m a previous passage, Yfiyu and Ak.isa are said to^mean one and the

same thing HoWjdojou explain this auoiualj » lo this, the Commentator answers.

Li the Devd-Suni-Vidya (Thud Adhytiya, Lj Khancla, Mauha 3 we

lead "HeisUdaua, Ho the Vayu, He tlie Akf'sJa "£This shows that

Vayu and Akas'a aie identical , and tbeiefoie in the pievious passage

(v. XXIII. 2; we have explained it so, in conformity with the former

passage (XIII. o). But in the subsequent passage (Vayus cha Akas*as cha

adhitist-hatabi Vuyu is ^sepaiato fiom Akas'a , for the same Vaj u when

peuneated lavisfca) by Laksmi is called akas'a

Thus Yayu is both Akasa aud not Aka-,a. The Laksmi-pci'meated Yayu is Aka<a

.

ol the second passage the simple Vayu is not so. In fact, tho word Ak&s'a has several

meanings :—

The Vighnesa (Ganesa) is called Akas'a, the Yiiyu is called Aknfa.

Laksmi is called Akas'a, aud the Supieine Loid Han is also called Akas'a.

Thus in the Sabda Nirnaya

Xote. Thus, in mantra v. 2J 2. Akai'a is used in the iirst passage as identical with

Va.\u, in tho second as meaning Laksmi.

But it is said all the limbs ol the body ol the Lord aio identical, there is no diAer-

cuce between them ,£The body ol the Lord is a homogeneous substance with no differences

in it. How is it then that diflerenL names like Sntcjas, &c., arc given to the various litnbn

of the body of the Lord ' To this, tho Commentator answers.

The vanous limbs of the body of the Loid oi Laksmi (HanJ aje

named heie ab Sutejaa, VisSaiupa, &c,^uot because theieis any diflerence

between these) but because in the sight of ordinary people, they appeal

to be different, hi xeality, there is no difference—all is one subs-

tance. (IbidV



SIXTH ADHYAYA.

First Kuanda.

Manm \ 1.

sSafg. Svetaketuh. 5 Ha, Indeed, \enly, once. sircfa: Aiuneyah, son

of Aruna or giandson of Aiuna. sire Asa, was. <i\% Tarn ha, to him, once,

fiar Pita, fatliei. ^ Uvacha, said, ^aSar Nvetaketo, Oh Svetaketu. TO

Vasa, dwell. zwM. Brahmacharyam, as a student, i.c ,
living in the house of

Guru, in 01 dei to study the Vedas. i Na, not. § Vai, lerily. Ito Somya, 0

child, mm A^mat, in oui. g^n: Kulinalj, belonging to one's iamily or

lace, m^n Ananuchya, not without studying (the Vedas) CT^j.

Braniha handhuh, a Brabmana by bntli. lie is a Biahmabandhu who has

Biahmana as a kinsman. & ha, like, ^fa Bhavati, becomes ?fn Iti, thus

1. There lived once Svetaketu Aruneya. To him his

father said :
" Svetaketu, go to the house of a teacher to

study the Vedas ;
for there is none belonging to our family, 0

son, who has not studied (Vedas) and is merely like a kins-

man of Brahmanas.—40]

.

*

Maniiu 2.

iwf^msrTSsr ii ^ ii

" ? ha ha, lie, indeed, gr^n-^ Dvadasa-vav-ah, being twelve yeaia

old. zfa Upetya, having anived at the house of Guifi. ^gfif sira Chalumm-
iati, twenty-loin, Yaisah, yeais. wh. Saivan, all. ^ Vedan, Vedas.

Adhilya, having studied, i^it Mahamanuh, self-conceited, wwi-
* Anuchanamani, thinking I have nothing to study. *n«? : Slabdhah, stern,

anoganl wi Eyaya, leturned. Tam, to him. ? 11a, verily, ffiar Pita,

fathei. agre Uvacha, said, wi Yat, that, when, j Nu, now. %m Somya,

0 child. ?^ Idam, this, iw(*mi- Mahamanuh, self-conceited, ^yrifiirii

Anuehananuini, consideiing well-iead. Stabdhah, anoganl. srii Asi,

thou ail. 3fi Uta, well at Tam, that. m%n% Adesain, lii&tiuction sums.,

Apiaksyah, \wi\e you asked
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2. Having gone when twelve years old, he name

back, when he was twenty-four years of age, having studied

all the Vedas, greatly conceited, considering himself well-

read, and arrogant. His father said to him .
" i^vetaketu,

since thou art so conceited, considering thyself well-read,

and arrogant, didst thou ask for that instruction."—-102.

it writ v 3.

vT ^ik^t ^Rcftm I) ^ I)

3f Yena, by wliicli, by heaiini* which. Atintam, uuhcaicl, tlic

devas and tlic kaimas not le.unl Jiom anybody. sa*i iSiniam, is lieaid, be-

comes known isrfS Bhavati, doe^ bocon>e mm. Amatam, not thought of,

inconceivable Alalain, undcistood, conceivable stfaarat Aviju&tam, not

known, not meditated t%m^ VijnAtam, meditated known. ?fa Tti, thus,

m*, Katham, how, and what 3 Nu, now W Bhagavah, 0 811, s Sa,

that. sir^i Adesa, teaching, injunctions *vrff\ Bhavati, 13. Iti, thus.

3. By hearing about which we hear (learn about)

that which was never heard before, hy understanding which
wc understand what was never imderstood before, by me-

ditating on which wo know even that which Avas never

known before iSvetaketn replied .
" What is that instruction,

Sir."—403.
Mantua 4.

«rar YathA, as Somya, 0 cluld, O son. nfa Ekena, by one. »rf?q'»i*i

Mptpindena, by a clod of eaith 01 clay. Saivam, all *p*m. Mrjnmayam,

made o£ eaith, made of clay. Sranrcr VijuAtam, known. *m Syat, becomes.

eit^t Vacha, by speech, by the oigan of speech, striwr^ Aiambhanam, utter-

ance fefiiv .Vikarah, modification, change, iii^n, Ncimadheyam, the name.

yfcm Mritfik.t, (the woid, mritika; Iti, thus Eva, alone m^n >Sat-

yam, true, eternal

4. The father replied : "My clear child, as by know-
ing one clod of clay, all that is made of clay is made known,

(by its similarity to clay), so is that instruction : or as by
knowing the true word Mrittika all other words (like mitti,
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mud, &c, are known), for they «ire corruptions of it, owing

to the difference of pronunciation, caused by the organ of

speech.—404
Mastb v 5

w Yathfi, as. 3r*u Somya 0 1 child *5t«i Kkeiii'. by one ^i^Rrt

Lohamanina, by the best of metals, by gold. *ra^ Sarvam, all Loha-

may.im, things made of metals (like pails, pots or ornament^). Tvami Yijnft-

tam, known. *sra Syat, becomes, ira Yftcha, by speech, by the organ of

speech, wvi Aramhhanam, utterance, ftfirc Yikaia, modification, change

ira5i*i NAmadheyam, the name. Lohain. metal lohn sfa Tti, thus. "3

Eva, alone Satyam, true, conect

o. As my child, by knowing one nugget of gold (as

gold or metal) all that is made of metal is made known (by

its similarity) so is that instruction ; or as by knowing the

correct word Loha, (all other words like Loha, &c, are

known), for they are corruptions of it, owing to the differ-

ence of pronunciation, caused by the organ of speech.—405
~"" — IIastra o

TOT *ft*9^?f ?fl?rfaf?PH# ^TST ^tT^FTH ftsTTrT^

in i'atha-, as %tri Somya, 0 child, Ekena, by one ^RfctMi

Nakhaniknntanena, nail scissois. m\ Saivam, all. sra'afara* Kftrsnayfl,-

sam, made of non. fonn^ Yijnatain, known, ^nm Syat, becomes, to Yacha,

by speech, by the organ of speech. ipcwi«"J Arambhanam, uttciancc. fere.

Yikiliali, modification, change ipfo'i Namadhcyam, tho name. PW^
Kpsnayasam, non, (Krisnayasam). sra Iti, thus. "*Evn, alone, *?i* Satyam,

tiue, conect. *v* Evam, thus. fto Somya, 0 child, n Sa, that.

Adeisih, teaching, mstinction. M^fa Rhavati, is. III, thus.

G And as, dear child, by knowing one pair of nail-

scissors all that is made of black metal is known by its simi-

larity with it, so is that instruction : or as by knowing the

correct word Karsnayasam one knows all other words, which
are corruptions of it owing to the difference of pronunciation,

caused by the organ of speech. —406.
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1 % 5£T WM-d*d

Mantra 7.

iwvz II V9 II

the veneiable ones, my teacheis ^ Te, they, Etat, this, which thou hast

said Avodisuh, knew, ia Yat, if f$ Hi, ceitainly, because. WiJ

Etat, this *K>Fq«P( Avedisyan, if they had known it. topi Katham, how, why.

% Me, to me. «r N"a, uot sra^rj Avaksyan, they should have told it. Iti,

thus. wm. Bhagavan, Sir 3 Tu, but w Eva, even, alone. ^ Me, to me.

m Tat, that. =r% Bravltu, say. *fa Iti, thus, am Tatha, be it so. %^
Somya, 0 child. *ra Iti, thus i Ha, verily. a^m TJvacha, he said.

7. The son said : " Surely those venerable men (my

teachers) did not know that. For if they had known it,

la the previous books, have been taught tho various kinds of meditations, which

lead to " Release " and other inferior rewards, for persons who know the Lord who is the

Best of all, the most compassionate and possessing all auspicious qualities and who is

different from the Jivas and the inanimate world-stuff. This sixth book establishes, by

arguments, the great difference between the Lord aud Souls and Matter. It removes the

doubt as regards tho difference (bheda) between God and man. Svetaketu is taught this

doctrine and through him the teaching is given to the whole world. The story states that

bvefcaketu, when a boy, was sont by his father to learn Vedas. After studying for twelvo

years, bvetaketu returned home when he was twenty-four years of age. The text says
" Wvetaketu returned to his father, when he was twenty-four, having then studied all the

Vedas." The phrase in the original is"Sa dvadas'a varsaupetya" which is generally

translated as " when he was twelvo years old, then he commenced his apprenticeship "

Hut a Brahman boy is to be initiated at an earlier age : and further ttvotaketu's father

was remiss in his duties towards his son, in not initiating him earlier. To remove this

misconception, tho Commentator shows that tho phrase " dvidas'a-varsa " is not to bo

taken as showing the age at which he was sent to Gurukula. Svetaketu was sent to the

Guru at the proper age of eight (or seven), and returned at the age of twenty-four. Out of

the sixteen years passed with his Guru, iSvetaketu spent only twelve years in Vedic study.

Therefore he is called the twelve-yeared Svetaketu, because he spent only 12 years on the

Vedas and the remaining years on something else.

Or he went to the Guru's house when he was twelve years old, though he was initi-

ated at the proper age of eight, and passed his earlier years in reading with his father.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
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Thus it is wntten in the Vakya Niinaya

—

"iSvetaketu is called in the Bhaiata Dvadasa-Varsa twelve-yeared,

because he studied for twelve yeais only. It does not mean that iSveta-

ketu was apprenticed (Upanayana) at the age of twelve
"

A ote.—Twelve years is the time necessary for mastering one Veda, and 48 years

to master all the four. faveUketu however seems to have mastered all the Yedas in

twelve \ears, and so got the epithet of " twelve-yeared " In other words he was a preco-

cious youth ; with all the conceit of a precocious person

According to Ssaukara this sixth Adhyaya is but an expansion of what was taught

in the previous ones. In Khan da III. 14 1. it was taught Sarvam Khalvidain Brahma—all

this is verily Brahman, then farther on in VI. 24. 2. it is said that when a man who knows

Brahman takes his food the whole universe is satisfied, because the Atma being one, tho

satisfaction of the Jiifini is the satisfaction of the whole world. Uddalaka teaches the

same doctrine to his son, by the three illustrations of a clod ot clay, a nugget of gold

(Lohamani) and a pair of nail scissors Uddalaka, also teaches that all is Brahman These

four mantras VI. 1 3 to 6 are thus translated, according to Advaitins .—His father said to

him, " isvetaketu, as you are so conceited, considering yourself so well-read, and so stern,

my dear, have you ever asked for that instruction by which wo hear what cannot be heard,

by which we perceive, -what cannot be perceived, by which we know what cannot bo

known * " " What is that instruction, Sir » " he asked. The father replied • " My dear, as

by one clod of clay is knonnall that is made of clay, the difference being only a name, aris-

ing from speech but the truth being that all is clay ; and as, my dear, bj one nugget of gold

all that is made of gold is known, the difference being only a name, arising from speech,

but the truth being that all is gold ; and as, my dear, by one pair of nail-scissors all

that is made of iron is know n, the difference being only a name, arising from speech, but
the trutli being that all is iron, thus my dear, is that instruction '

"

The Advaitins take this to be a to\t strongly in their favour According to them,

all the three illustrations have the s,amo sense Madhva shows that the three illustrations

teach three kinds of similarity and dillerence , and this passage is far from teaching
Advaita The first illustration show s that as by knowing a clod of clay, every other object
made of clay is known, tluouqh similarity so also here By knowing that the Lord is

custcnt and mil, we know that this world is also real , for tho law of similarity works
here also. If Vispu, the Creator is real, the world, His creation cannot be unreal.

As by knotting a clod of clay, tluough the very fact of this simi-

lanty alone, all objects made of clay aie known, so lioin the similarity

with the leality of Vi&nu is known that the woild is also real

The world and the God are both equal so far as they are both real. But the Lord is

infinitely superior to the world. The second illustration shows this superiority.

Foi when gold is known, then its supeiiouty over iron is necessarily

known. So when the Lord is known, His superiority over the world is

necessarily known.

As by the knowledge of gold one knows that everything made of

iron is mfeiior to it, so by knowing the Loid Visnu, it is at once known
that He is superior to the world.
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The similarity here consists betweou a superior and inferior ; as gold is superior

to iron, so the Lord is superior to the world.

The third illustration of a pair of scissors shows that sometimes by knowing a small

quantity wo pan know, by the law of analogy, the attributes of that in which that sub-

stance exists in a large quantity As by knowing a small quantity of iron, one knows the

larger mass of iron ; so by knowing man, as having a small quantity of happiness, wisdom
and sentiency and consciousness, one knows the Lord in whom these qualities exist 111

their infinity.

Since by knowing a thing, which is very small in quantity, one can

know analogy, the same substance when it is in very large quantity, as by

knowing a pair of scissors made of iron, the attributes of iron existing

in a large mass are also known (so from the knowledge of man, there is

the knowledge of Visnu)

But says one objector—This is not a fit illustration. Visnu is vast,

the world is small to judge the big from the small is wrong The

Commentator says, " true : it is not always good to iudge the great from,

the small ft is not always true that the knowledge of the small gives a

complete knowledge of the large. But it is always true that the know-

ledge of the big includes the knowledge of small." Therefore he

says :

—

Since even by knowing a small thing, by analogy we can know the

big, as by knowing a pair of scissors made of iron we can know all iron

;

how much more must it be true that by knowing Brahman who is large

and (All-Infinite) we can know this world which is so small.

In other words the knowing of the Lord includes knowing the world. He who knows

the Lord, must a fortiori know the world. He who.knows the whole, knows the part ; he

who knows the large, knows the small.

In fact by knowing Him who depends upon none, is similarly known

that which depends upon him . as by the knowing the Sanskrit names

mrittiki, Ayas, &c , one comes to know all the corruptions from these words

such as Mitti, Mud, &c. Thus it is in Samasamhita.

The Sanskrit names are eternal, and it being the universal language of man and gods,

he who knows Sanskrit, has all the advantages and more, which a person knowing a parti-

cular dialect has. All non-Sanskrit words are either corruptions of Sanskrit as 'cow' of ' go/
' heart ' of ' h.rid

;'
' father ' of ' Pitri ' and so on. Or such words are conventional creations

,

but Sanskrit being the language of the whole world at one time, a person knowing Sanskrit

would not require to learn the dialect of every province, in order to make himself under-

stood. In ancient times, Sanskrit was the esperanto of the world, and all conld under-

stand it.

The word " Lohamani " in V. 1. 5 means gold, as we find it so

explained in the Sabda-Niraaya :—" The words Svarna, Loha Mani and

Purata all mean Gold."
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The word Lohamani ia a Yoga-rudhi woid. It means etymologically

" the beBt (Mani) of the metals (Loha\" therefore Gold.

The Commentator now shows how the explanation of this khanda, as given by

Sankara is wrong. The latter takes this khanda as teaching that all vikfira or variety or

modification is false. But if the Sruti meant to teach that all vikara is false, then it

would not have used the words eka, pinda, and mani, for they are then not only redundant,

but positively misleading :—And instead of saying " by knowing one clod of clay, all that

is made of clay is known," it would have said :—" by knowing clay all that is made of

clay is known," and instead of saying.—"by knowing oue nnggot of gold all that is

made of gold is known," it would have said —" by knowing gold all that is made of

gold is known," and instead of saying .—" by knowing one pair of nail-scissors all that

is made of iron is known," it would have said:—"by knowing iron, all that is made of

iron is known."

Thus the word eka repeated thrice is useless. Similarly the word pin da (clod) mapi

(nugget) and nakha-nikrintana (nail-scissors) are also redundant. 'While the word sarva

(all), thrice repeated, is misleading. For all things made of gold, or clay or iron are not

modifications of one nugget of gold or of one clod of clay or of one pair of nail-scissors.

Moreover the theory of advaita is that the world is superimposed on Brahman, as a snake

is superimposed on rope. But this khanda does not show that all that is made of clay is

superimposed on one clod of clay, &c Therefore, the Commentator says :—

If the Sruti meant to teach modification (vikaia), the words eka,

pinda and mani would be useless.

While according to our explanation the words eka (one) and sarva

(all) are perfectly relevant, for they are necessaiy in order to teach similarity.

We take this khanda to teach sadrsya [similarity, and not vikara (modifi-

cation)] Thus the word pinda is used to show the similanty of two things

as far as the sattva-hood is concerned, both are leal, and none false. The

word mani is used to show pre-eminence of one over the other, for mani

means pre-eminence. While a nail-scissors which is a very small thing

shows the inferiority of the univeise as compared with Brahman.
The advaitins explain the next passage vScharambhana, &c, thus :—" the vikara

(difference) is only a name, arising from speech, but the truth being that all is clay, gold,

or iron." The Commentator shows the inconsistencies of this explanation :—

Moreover the woid " lti " repeated thrice, as mrittika, iti, lohamani

iti, kursnayasam iti, is useless ; and similaily the word nainadheya, used

thrice. Had the &uti meant to teach that the vikaia (modification or

difference) was false, it would have said :
—

" the clay alone is true, the

gold alone is true, the iion alone is true," and not the words namadheya
and iti.

For then the meaning would be:" the difference is a matter of speech only, the
clay is true ; the difference is a matter of speech only, the gold is true ; the difference is

a matter of speech only, the iron is true" The words namadheya and iti would be use-
less. For according to Sankara the word namadheya means "a name only." Now a
name only and the phrase "a matter of speech" vftcharambhanam have the same signifi-
cance, and one or the other is redundant. The word ' iti ' is a mark of quotation, and is
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used to denote words and not substances, of which the words are names. Therefore the
" mrittika, lti" canDofc denote tlio substance clay lint the word form mnttaka meaning olay.

Tn fact, without using the word ' lti ' the substance clay would have been denoted, by using

merely the word mrittika Thus it is useless according to baukara. But according to

our explanation, the word 'iti ' is not useless, for we explain that lti points to the word-

form mrittika, and say : " The word-form mrittika is the true, namely, the correct word,

while words like mud, mitti, m.Xti, &c , are vernacular corruptions ( vik&ra) of it Moreover

there is no word in this khaiitla which shows that difference is • false,' for the word false

occurs nowhere in it. The word vacharambhana cannot be taken to mean false. For

neither technically, nor etymologicaliy this word means false Moreover as the phrase

' he ate bread only," implies that he took nothing with his bread like condiments, &c,

so it is a name only, would mean that there was no substance in it.

But there is no such word as '' only " (matra) in the above sentence.

It is not vacharambhana matram, (so you cannot say it means by implica-

tion falsehood).

Thus the word vacharambhana does not mean arising from speech, but utterance

through the organ of speech. All corruptions of pure Sanskrit words are due to the

dofect of utterance, are the outcome of the difference of the organ of speech. Vfich means

the organ of speech, i a, the larynx and arambhana means utterance.

The word arambhana does not mean arising, but it denotes an

action. Thus vacharambhana means " the change (vikara) of pure words

into dialects, is due to the utterance (firambhana) through different organs

of speech.'' The word vikara means the vaiieties (vi) of corruptions (kara).

The varieties of corruption of the pure word depend upon the varieties

of the organs of speech. The word satyam qualifies namadheyam. Thus

satyam nAmadheya means the otiginal woid is the true oi the eternally

exi&tent The meaning is that the Sauskut words like mrittika, &c , are

eternally existent, but not their corruptions The word satya means
' eternal,' because the wise know (ya) it as pervading Uatam) all time

as a substance (sat) m othei wouls, that whose substance exists thiough

all time is ' true ' or satyam. All other words, foreign or vernacular are

either corruptions or mere conventions made my men. Since these

woids are conventional or symbolic only, therefore they are vikara or

modified forms of the originals

Says an objector •—the word vikara is masculine, how can it be construed with

firambhanam, a neuter noun ? To tins the Commentator sa3's :—

The word vikara being a woi'd which is always masculine, lemains

unchanged when construed with words of other genders. The phrase

arambhanam vikarah is, as good as, the well-known phrase Vedah prama-

nam. Moreover it is not correct to say that the woids malii, &c , are

vikSra of the original word mrittika Strictly speaking no word is a

vikara of another word, every word is vikara of akasa. The whole

khanda describing the pre-eminence of Sanskrit over non-Sanskrit words,
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really teaches the pre-eminence of the Lord over every thing else. The

cosmogony taught in the next khanda is also for the sake of teaching the

superiority of the Loirl.

* Second Khanda.

Mantra 1.

«b Sat, the True, the Good, the Being, the Best, Xaiayana. to Eva, alone.

Somya, 0 Child Idam, of this. ^3 Agre, in the beginning. smSm

Aslt, was. TOi^ Ekam, one, homogeneous, not sepaiated m members, to Eva,

alone. *rfjpn>i^ Advitiyam, without a second, without an equal m Tat that

«t Ha, indeed toI Eke, some m% : Ahuh, Bay. mtt Asat, the non-being,

the void, the chaos, to Eva, alone, iqft Idam, of this. «3 A gie, m the begin-

ning, wtftei Aslt, was. to^ Ekam, one. TO Eva, alone. Advitiyam,

without a second, without an equal rmm Tasm&t, from that wot Asatah,

from the void. ^ Sat, the true, the plenum, uro Jayata, is born.

1. The Sat (Good) alone, 0 child ! existed in the

beginning (of this creation) one only, without an equal

About this others say, the Asat (Void) alone existed in the

beginning of this creation, one only without a second, from

that Void (Asat) was produced the Plenum (Sat)—408.

.\ote—The word Sat may bo translated as the True, the Good, the Plenum. The

word Asat, refers to the theory of isunya V&da which maintains that in the beginning

was Nothing, was Void, from which came out everj thing.

Mantra 2.

5<i: Kutah, how 3 Tu, but. ^ Khalu, certainly. Somya, 0 child.

to^ Evam, thus. *mi Syat, it can be. Iti, thus, t Ha, indeed, tow

Uvacha, said. tot. Katham, how. wot: Asatah, from the void, ot. Sat, the

Plenum, wfta Jayeta, be born. tfii Iti, thus. OT, Sat, true. 3 Tu, but. to

Eva, alone, only. %i«r Somya, 0 child. ^ Idam, of this. w9 Agre, in the

beginning. vrSm Asit, was. to^ Ekam, one. to Eva, only. nf|cfta^ Advi-

tiyam, without an equal, without a second.
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2. ' But, 0 child, how could it be thus,' said the

father. ' How from the Void should be born the Plenum.

Therefore, the Sat (the Good) alone existed, 0 child, in the

beginning of this creation, one only, without an equal.—409.

SJanira 3.

fm Tat, that the lord called Sat, Biahman. Aiksata, tliought,

cogitated sif Bahu, many, assuming many foims in ordei to control the

nniveise. W^Syam, let me be vzfat Prajaypya, let me cieate living-beings.

*fn Iti, thus, Tat, heie, then to* Tejah, fiie, the Goddess Rama along with

Fire, or light , of which she is the presiding deity, sresra Asnjata, He cieated.

m Tat, that, Goddess Kama called Tejas and having the form of fire

Tejah, Fne, Goddess Ram& Aiksata, thought, cogitated *| Bahu, many

wpj.Syam, may I be. nsn^i Piajayeya, may I cieate ?fa Iti, thus, mj Tat,

She, Goddess Rama «nr: Apah, water, the Pi&na called waters and the

piesidmg deity of water *wni Asnjata, created, twna Tasmat, therefore

qw, Yatra, wherever. ^ Kva, whenevei. * Cha, and. $r*ft Sochati, is hot,

is sorrowful, weeps. Svedate, peispires *n Va, or. Purusah, man.

Tejasah, from fire, w Eva, indeed, alone, Tat, that nfo Adhi, over,

venly, anotliei leading is r$ hi 'indeed.' ott: Apah, wateis siw*^ Jayante,

are pioduced

3. He thought 'I shall assume many forms (in order

to govern the world) and create beings ' He created Fire.

The Goddess of Fire thought, ' I shall assixme many forms

and create beings.' She created the Waters (Vayu). There-

fore, wherever and whenever any body weeps or perspires,

water comes out , for it is from lire that water is produced.

—410.
Mantra 4.

rTT i^Frf 3f*T. TOUT ST^T^H^tfrT cTT

^T^Tfrni II $ II

fw$m ii * ii
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(a: TAh, they in: Apah, waters, Pi ana Aiksanta, thought

^p. Bahvyah, many *m Syama, let us be. nsn^iff, Prajayemahi, and

create beings. tfa Iti, thus m Tah, they, Prana called the Waters.

w^Annam, food, the God Kudia, the presiding deity of food, the food here

means the element earth. «MW«-d Asrijanta, cieated. w?ira Tasmat, therefore.

ia Yatia, wherever, Kva, whenever, m Cha, and. Vavsati, it lams

an Tat, then, there. ^ Eva, alone. *fi*3 Bkuyi&tliam, mucli n*\ Annam,

food M^fi Bhavati, is produced Adbhyah, fiom waters: from Vayu.

Eva, alone an Tat, that. [f% hi, lenly. ^ Adhi, over, aftei. vm^^

Annadyam, eatable food, smra Jayate, is produced.

A. The (God of) water thought ' may I multiply and

create beings. He created (Rudra the God of) Food (Earth).

Therefore, wherever and whenever it rains, much food is

produced ; therefore from Water alone is produced all food

fit for eating—411

.Note .—Apparently tins is a geological conception clothed in mythological language.

MADITVA'S COMMENTARY.

The creation ol fcho world is now being taught, m order to establish the greatness

of the Lord. The second khanJa begins with the famous passage . -Sad eva somya idam

agra fisit ekaui eva advitiyam. This is the key-stone of the advaita edifice, and naturally

Madhva takes pams to refute the wrong interpretation of the advaitins. bankara takes

the three words ekam, eva and advitiyam, as negativing the three sorts of bbedas, namely

the svagata, the sajitlya, and the vijitiya, bhedas. Thus in a tree, the difference that

e\ists in it, between its branches, leaves, &c , is a svagata bheda or difference niter se

There 19 no such difference in Brahman It is homogeneous. The difference that e\ists

between one tree and another of a different class, such as between an apple and a mango

tree is sajatiya bheda or class difference. There is no class difference 111 Brahman. As is

the difference between a tree and a stone, things belonging to different classes altogether

and which is vijatija difference, or extreme difference, there is no such difference in

Brahman. The word eka or one shows, that Brahman is the sole cause of the universe, and

not like the clay which is the material cause of the pot, but whose efficient cause is the

potter and the instrumental cause is potter's wheel, &c. Brahman is the material and the

efficient cause as well. The word advitiyam shows that there is no other substance 111

existence than Brahman It is the only substance that exists This view of bankara

is set aside by our Commentator :—

The words ekam eva advitiyam mean that the Loid is free from

svagata bheda, i.e , He is homogeneous ; and is free from saj&tiya bheda,

that is, lie has no one equal to Him. He iB one homogeneous substance

and is peerless. As says the text •—" He is called ekam eva advitiyam,

because lie is devoid of any equal or superior, and because, He has no

differences inter se, being a homogeneous mass. Such is the Eternal

Brahman." This is in the Pravritta.
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" The woid 1

eva ' is used in oider to exclude the theory of bheda-bheda

(which teaches that Biahman has difference and is diffeienceless also)

The word ' advitivam ' shows that He is free fiom equality awl superio-

rity.—for theie is no one equal to Him or supeiioi to Him (Had the

woid ' eva' not been used, then ' ekam advitijMiu ' would have meant one

and peerless, which need not be homogeneous, as one pot, &c For so

far as the pot is concerned , it is one, but it has differences in its various

parts. The bhedri-bheda theory would have come in, but for the word

eva. Therefore this Sruti sadeva, etc., says that the Loid Narayana is

' ekam eva,' ' one only.' The word dvitiyam means ' equal.' This word

is used in the sense of ' equal ' in the Mahabhasya
The Mahabbasya reference is •—asya gor dvitiyena bhavyam iti ukte sad.riso gaur

eva up fidiyate na as'vahna gardabhah. This shows that dvitiyam has the meaning of

sadrisa or equal also

' The word advitiyam, therefore, means without 'equal.' How can

any one be supenor to Him, when no one can even come up to Him. Thus

this great text shows that the Lord is one and pee2-less. Thus it is in the

Sima Samhita
-

Nor is the absence of vijatiya bheda a well-known thing
; (for no

one has ever seen a thing which has not its contrary). Moreover there is

no proof of the existence of such, an absence of vijatiya bheda. The
word advittya does not mean the absence of vijatiya bheda. As says

uuother text:
—"When it is said the Lord is eka eva advitiya it means

that there is no one equal to Him or greater than He " So also another

text .
—

' The Lord is one, there is no one equal to, or greater than, Him '

If it be said there is nothing else than the Lord and all that exists

is the Lord, and so there is no such thing as vijatiya, and consequently

the absence of vijatiya bheda is the most natural thing in the world

;

then the whole context becomes absurd.

For the question put by Uddilaka is what is that thing by knowing which the

unknown becomes known. If thore exists no other thing than Brahman, the knowledge of

Brahman will give us the knowledge of nothing, and not of every thing, for nothing else

exists. Therefore the Commentator says -

If there exists no vijiUtya object, but all is Brahman, then the very

question of Udd-tlaka becomes purposeless, for he asks what is that by

knowing which every thing else becomes known, by which we hear what

cannot be heard, by which we perceive what cannot be perceived, &c. The

very question takes for granted the existance of other things which aie to

be heard or perceived, &c. And since every thing is Brahman, the know-

ledge of any thing, (of a pot even) would be the knowledge of Brahman

Not only this, but ignorance would be as good as, nay the very acme of
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knowledge ; for there being no vij&tlya difference, ignorance and knowledge

is one and the same. Nor would remain there any such diffeience, as

truth and falsehood ; for the recognition of such diffeience amounts to the

giving up of the advaita position; and admission that vijatiya bheda is

not a fiction of the moralists but an absolute something

Moreover the difference between truth and falsehood being a fiction,

it follows that their identity is not a fiction, but a truth and a reality. The

true and the false being thus identical, the phrases like these " this is truth;

this is false " cease to have any meaning, so it is as much true to say that

the Jiva and IsVaia are identical as to say that they are different. In

other words, the proposition that the Jiva and the IsVaia are diffeient is

also true. Your position, therefore, that the Brahman is the absolute

reality and everything else is false becomes untenable

Another absurdity of this position is that Brahman itself becomes false, for there being

no difference between truth and falsehood, it is as much true to say that Brahman

is ; as to say that it is not. Even if we admit that this Great Text ekem eva advitiyam

declares that there is no bhedas in Brahman, whether svagata or sajatiya or vijatiya,

we explain it in this way :—

This text prohibits sajatiya and svagata bheda and that kind of vijatiya

bheda which asserts the existence of any vijatiya object greater than

Brahman (In other words, Brahman is a homogeneous substance, has no

svagata bheda ; He is unique,—has no other substance of his class, has no

sajatiya bheda ; and lastly there is no one greatei than Him, and thus

He has no vijatiya bheda also, in this sense only , that is there is no vijatiya

object greater than He.

The Commentator now explains the whole khamla in the very words of a well-known

book.

The Lord Narayana Hari is called Sat ; because He is the best of all
;

(the Good par excellence) He cieated (emitted) in the beginning (the

chaste Goddess SVi) the eternally existing Shining One called Tejas

or Light. (She is the presiding deity of Fne or light). She is called

tejas either because she resides in the All-pervading (a£ in the all-per-

vading) and is Unborn (aja, unborn , te+ aja) Or She is called tejas

because the creation (ja) is by her, with the Loid (tata) as efficient cause.

In other words She is called Tejas because Her creative form, called vidyft,

is born ^ja) fiom the Lord Han (ta).

From Her is born even the Prana called also Manu, and named also

water or Apas. From Her also comes out the Lord BrahmS, the presiding

deity of the four-castes of Brfihmanas, &c.
In fact, the birth of Prana and Brahma is simultaneous and Prana always in turn

becomes Brahma, therefore, the birth of Prana is said first. Moreover PrSpa is more
important of the two. Therefore His creation is mentioned first.
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From Prana is born the Loid Ilara, who is called annani or Food.
These three Devatas—Spi, Prana and Brahma, and Hara are called here by the names

of three elements—light, water and earth, and they are the presiding deities of these.

In fact, this Khantla teaches the creation of these three DevatSs and of these three

elements as well.

That Shining One—SVi dwells in light, and Prana even dwells in the

water, theiefoie Irom heat (tejas) comes out water, (as perspiration). The

Lord Haia dwells in food, and so food comes out of water (as Hara comes

out of Prana). In fact, the earth is the food of this passage, for all food is

but a form of eaith.

Third Khanda.
» *

Mantra 1.

rRT <*SlNi I5THT sfftrefa *M«^JW*i

j^gfaqScftftr II \ II

win* Te&am, of them. Khalu, veiily. vn^ Esam, of these, of the ele-

ments to be described later on. MdMi^ Bhutanam, of the elements or beings. aWni

Trfni, three, the triad of Light, Water and Earth to Eva, only *nfi Bijani,

seeds, sources, origins, causes. M*f*a Bhavanti, are, theie are. wwin Andajam,

born of egg, oviparous, as bnds, &c. Jivajam, born of living being,

viviparous as men sfpspi Udbhijjam, springing from the ground, bursting

through the giound, sprouting as trees Iti, thus.

1. Of these beings verily there are three sources

only (namely the Fire, the Water and the Earth). All living-

beings are produced either from an egg, or are viviparous,

or are produced by fission.—412.

Note.—This Khanda describes the greatnoss of the Triad of Light, Water and Earth

(bri, Vfiyu and Rudra) as the sources of all other beings.

Mantra 2.

sHHI^MHgM 5Tm^q ^r^TCftfcT II R II

« Sa, he. «P*. Iyam, this, the God called Sat. Devata, the God.

Aiksata, thought, after having produced the Divine Triad of S$ri, V&yu and

Rudra, along with their Elements Light, Water and Earth fa Hanta, well.

w^Aham, I. vn: Imab., these, (the Fire, the Water and the Earth created by

me already), fa* Tisrah, three, ^rat: Devatah, the Gods, Laksml, Pr4na, and

Rudra. ^ Anena, through this, ttn Jlvena, by the living, by my aspect
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called Jiva or Aniruddha wmr Atinana, by the Belf, as the Inner Guide.

«wn Anupraviiya, entering after, entering as the Inner Ruler,

N&marupe, the names and forrnb. awroi^ Yy&kararaai, I shall evolve, I shall

reveal or develop, tft Iti, thus.

2. That God thought " these three JDevatas are well-

created ; now I shall enter into ihein, with that aspect of

mine called the Living Spirit (Jiva-atman, Aniruddha) and

shall develop name and form.—41o
"

AIanir* 3

rron Tasam, of these Devat£t« ftm* Jrivptam, tnnarj*, tiipartite. fern*

fpiritani. tnnary, tripartite. That 19 He made the three deities enter into each

other, thu-. Fire and Water entered imo the Earth, Water anl Earth entered into

the Fire, Fire and Eaith enteied into the Water Eka-ekani, each

other. «w3i Karat an i, may I lo. m Iti, thus w ^a, that Iyam,

this. %m Devata, God. to. Iniah, these, fw- Tisrab, three, Devatah,

Gods, ifa Anena, by this. ** E\a alone. Jivena, by the living «n»HT

AtmanS,, hy the spirit, Anuprdvuya bawng entered through them.

5ipi^ Namarupe, names and ioi ins, like Indra, &c. *ii*<ih Vyakarot. developed.

3. Then that God said " I shall make these three

tripartite, by making each of them enter into the other."

Then that God having entered into these three Devatas,

with His Living Spirit, developed names and forms (like

these of Indra, &c )—414.

Mamra 4

f% ^T>5: II ^ ||

awr* Tapani, of them fNa^ Tmjitam, tripartite fsREcnj. Tmritam,

tripartite. ^pj. Ekd-ekam, each other. ***ih Akarot, He made. isr Yatha,

as. * N", now. ^ Khalu, indeed. Somya, 0 child, vti: Imah, these,

rare Tisrah, three, ^n: Devatah, Gods fwa Trivrit, tripartite, fa^f; Trivyit,

tiipartite Ekst-eksl, each 'wrci Bhavati, becomes ?ra Tat, that. 1 Me,

fiom hip feiHif? Vijanihi, learn thou. *fii Iti, thus.

4 He made each of them tripartite. Learn now from

me, O child, how each of these is tripartite.—415.
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Having cieated these, the Loid Kesava thought within himself

" I shall create names and louns, by enteuug into Laksmi and the rest,

with that foim of mine which is called Jiva, and which is the name of

Anii uddha aspect of mine. By enteiing into thein I sliall make them

thiee-fold each " Tims thinking, he enteied into them and cieated the

names and fomis of India and the lest, and again by making them enter

into each otliei he foimed Agni, Soma and Siuya

Note —In tli »*3 passage occm& tlie descuption of the three-foldness of

all creation and in it occuis the phia^e Jiva Atma. This woid Jiva Atma

is generally undcistood to moan the human soul or the individual soul

,

but here it ha& not that meaning It means the Living Loid. By this

tupaitite Lalwni. &c , are made to evolve other Devatas as India and

the le&t ; who m their tmn e\olve Agni, Moon and Surya The tin ee

Devatas Lakhini, Vayu and lindi a enteied into each othei and by their

combination evolved India, &c. Tlicy enteied also into the Tire, the Sun

and the Moon and thus gave them a tlnee-i'old nattue

Fourth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

m Yat, what. snf: Agneh, of fire. *i%n^ Rohitam, red Rupani,

form, colour Tej.isah, of Tejas oi Laksmi »ra Tat, that Ilfipani,

coloui *m Yat, what, war^ Suklam, white to Tat, that. Wi Apam, ot

waters, of Vayu. itj Yat, what. sfam. Krihijam, black to Tat, that,

Annasya, of food Rud'a wmni Apagaf, vanishes tlie name Agni is not

die pnmaiy name of the (lie, but of the Loid who is the leal Agni or Eatei.

snf: Agneh, of fiie. stfjiF^ Aguitvam, lieiyness : the etymological applica-

tion of the woid Agni oi Eatei Vaoha, by speech, owing to the oigan

of speech. ^tr*wi Aiambhanam, utteiauce. rastx. Vikarah, modification,

conventional, such as the name Laksmi is the (rue name of the Goddess Laks-

mi but conventionally it is a name given to many women also When a woman
is called Laksmi, it is a conventional use of the word and not the principal use

of it. trr&pj Namadheyam, the name Trini, three, wro Rupani,

forms, tta Iti, thus, w Eva, alone. Sispj Satyam, hue
A'ote.—The -word Agni literally means the eater and is the Primary name of the

Lord and ot Laksmi. Secondarily it is applied to fire also, bat with regard to flro,

the word Agni is employed only in its conventional sense, just as the word Laksmi may
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be the name of a woman. This conventional use is called Vik&ra, a mere form of speech

(Vachdrambhana) Primarily tlii-eo forms namely the Tejas, Apas, and Annam are the

tiue forms, to whom these words are real]} applicable.

1. The red color of tire is the color of Tejas (Laks-

mi), its white color is the color of Water (Vayu), the black

color of fire is the color of Earth (Rudra). Thus vanishes

(the reason for the application of the word) Agni to fire.

The fire is called Agni conventionally only. It is a mere

matter of speech. The Three Primary Forms are only en-

titled to this name, and with regard to them alone is the

name always true.—416.

ITamra 2.

«Rj Yat, What. Adityasya, of the sun. *r?i«n Rohitam, red.

Rupani, colour. w>re: Tejasal.i, of Lakcm?. Tat, that Rftpam,

colour ia Yat, what. ^% Suklam. white, <ra Tat, that, Wi. Apam,

waters - o£ Vayu w Yat, what. "S*^ Kpsnam, black. <ra Tat, that, wwa

Annasya, of food of Rudra. mi'iw Apftgat, vanishes, the n^me Aditya lb

not the pumaiy name of the sun, but of the Loid who is the real Aditya, 01

seizer 01 attractor. mf^rura Adityat, fiom the sun, the nature of being Adi-

tya. ^if^^l, Adityatvam, the nature of being the sun, the etymological

application of the word Aditya 01 attiactor. ^rar: Vacha, by speech.

Aiambhanam, utteiance. Yikaiah, conventional use. ir^si^ Nama-

dheyam, the name. <5W* Trfrji' three ¥tw Rflpani, forms. ?fa Iti, thus

Eva, alone. Sc^Satyam, tiue.

2 The red color of the sun is the color of Tejas

(Laksmi), the white color of the sun is the color of Water

(Vayu), the black color of the sun is the color of Earth (Rud-

ra). Thus vanishes (the reason for the application of the

word) Aditya to the sun. The sun is called Aditya conven-

tionally only. It is a mere matter of speech. The Three

Primary Forms are only entitled to this name, and with

regard to them alone is the name always true.—417.
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Mantra 3

in Yat, what Chandiamasah, of the moon Rohitam, red.

^ Rupam, colour. Tejasah, of Laksml wj Tat, that Rupam,

colour ia Yat, what Suklam, white an Tat, that, srar^ Apam, waters .

of Vayu. ih Yat, what. Krisnam, black aa Tat, that, snrci Annasya,

of food siqpira Apagat, vanished, *»gra Chandrat, fiom the moon, ^gf^
Chandiatvam, the reason of being called Chandra, grei, Vacha, by speech.

sirewTO^; Arambhanam, utterance Vikaiah, conventional use wfat\

Namadheyam, the name 3tSi Tiini, three wfo Rupani, foims. ?fa Iti,

thus, w Eva, alone. w^Satyam, true.

3. The red colour of the moon is the colour of Tejas

(Laksmi) ; its white colour is the cplour of Water (Vayu), the

black colour of the moon is the colour of Earth (Rudra). Thus

vanishes (the reason for the application of the word) Chan-

dramas to the moon. The moon is called Chandramas con-

ventionally only. It is a mere matter of speech. The

Three Primary Forms are only entitled to this name and

with regard to them alone is the name always true.—418.

Mantra 4.

sftftr ^Muftjln ii s ii

in Yat, what fi^jw Vidyutah, of the lightning, tif^a^ Rohitam, red.

VPJ. Rupam, color ibre: Tejasah, of Tejas oi Laksml an Tat, that.

Rupam, form, color. ia Yat, what. gani. Suklam, white, an Tat, that

Apam, waters 'Vayu.' in Yat, what Krisnam, black, an Tat, >that.

mrer Annasya, of food wnira Apagftt, vanished ^Jt: Vidyutah, from the

lightning Vidyuttvam, the reason of being called Vidyuta iro Vacha,

by Bpeech.. wowflfil Arambhanam, utterance, fain: Vikarah, conventional

use. ipiN^ Namadheyam, the name. «*Sr Trlni, three. wfit Rupani,

colors, forms, tfa Iti, thus, *i Eva, alone. «wi Satyam, true.
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4. The red color of the lightning is the color of

Laksmi, the white of Vfiyu, the black of Rudra. Thus

vanishes (the reason for the application of the word) Yidyut

to the Lightning. The lightning is called Yidyut conven-

tionally only. It is a mere matter of speech The Three

Primarv Forms are onlv entitled to this name, and with

regard to them alone is the name always true —419.

IIantea 5.

fircfaf. 11 * ii

wm Etat, this * Ila, verily, w Sma, a mere particle t Vai, indeed.

dfgg'w : Tad-vidamsah, tlie knowers of this W|: Ahuh, say <«$ Pflrve, in

former days ^nwi llahasalah, gTeat perfoimeis of annual saciifices

i^rifrfsrar: Mahasrotriyah, the great knower«s of all the Vedas with their mean-

ing, i Ka, not. i: ^'ah, of us : amongst tw. «9 Adya, to-day. K&i-

chana, any one. Asrutam. unheard, Amatam, unconceived, not

considered wfosnpi Avijnatam, unknown. 3^rc«if*n Udahariijyanti, shall men-

tion ffa Iti, thus ^ He, indeed w Ebhyah, from them, from the learned

men who had realized Brahman Vidarhehakiuh, they knew.

5. Yerily knowing this, the great sacrificers and the

great theologians of yore said " From this day, none of us can

be said not to know anything of which we have not heard,

nor considered, nor known." For of a truth, others in pre-

sent times have learnt everything from these teachers of

yore.—420.

^qfafa rfl^H^: II U

3 Yat U, what verily ^i%rt Rohitara, red. »3, Iva, like. *swn Abhut,

was Iti, thus, ^re: Tejasah, of Tejis, of Laksmt. »ra Tat, that. ^
Rupam, colour. Iti, thus «ia Tat, that, f^ros: Vidamchakruh, they knew.

13 Yadu, what, verily, sps^ &iklam, white. V* Iva, like. Abhut, was.
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tfa Iti, time mi\ Ap&m, of Vayu, of Water, <5<r^ Rupam, color *Rt Iti,

tlius. to Tat, that i^ras: VidAmchaki ah, they knew if Yadu, what, verily

mri Krisqain, black Iva, like, Abhut, was. *f« Iti, thus, wrer

Annasya, of Rudra: of Earth Rupam, color, ufa Iti, thus, to Tat,

that rNraar Vidamchakruh, they knew.

6 Whatever appeared to them red they knew to be

due to Laksmi, whatever appeared to them white they knew
to be due to Vayu ; and whatever appeared to them dark they

knew to be due to Rudra.—421.

Mantra 7.

ftriRsri^T *prfcT rFFT f^TT^fcT II VS II

«wgt II a ||

to Yat, what. 3 U, verily w%ra^ Avijnatam, unknown, inscrutable. W
Iva, like, to Abhut, was. tft Iti, thus. mm. Etasam, of these w Eva,

even, alone. Devat&nam, of the deities, otto: Samasah, combination,

xfa Iti, thus to Tat, that fev** Vidamchakruh, they knew. Hit Yatha, as. 3
Nu, now. ^ Khalu, indeed. Somya, 0 child. utr: Imah, these. fira:

Tisrah three. %m: Devatah, deities, Purusam, man. xw Prapya,

reaching. fasa Trivrit, thiee-fold, tnpaitite faro, Tnvrit, three-fold, tripartite.

Eka-eka, each one Ufa Bhavati, becomes to Tat that. % Me,

from me fonro^ Vijanihi, learn thou. stfn Iti, thus.

7. Whatever verily appeared to them inscrutable they

took to be as some combination of these three deities. Now
of a truth, learn from me, my child, how every deity

becomes tripartite in its descent into man.—422.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
Now that which is the led color (in whatever object it may be

found) is a color which has its origin in the color of Sri :—Whatever

is white is produced fiom the color of Vayu (Prana); and know that the

black is bora from, the color of &va (Hara).

(Since Agm thus depends upon Sri, Vayu and Siva) therefore that

which is the all-devouring power of Agni, and which is why it is called

Agni (ag+nih=agni) really belongs to this Triad of Sri, &g. Therefore

Agm has no fieriness in its own nature, but owes it all to them. Simi-

larly all powei of attraction (iidadana) belongs piimarily to this Tnad,

8
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who are the true Aditya (atti actor) while the sun is aditya denvatively onl).

Similarly the power of giving joy (chand) belongs piimarily to this

Triad, who are the tiue Chandia 01 Gladners, the moon is called Chan-

dra secondarily only. Similarly the power of enlightenment belongs

principally to this Tiiad, who aie the true Vidyut or Enlightneis, the

lightning is called Vidyut secondanly only. Thus this Tiiad has all

names and all forms, all othei objects aie but leflections of these
, theie-

fore, these Agm, &c, albo assume all foims and colors, led, white, &c

,

in turn. (In themselves Agui, &c, have no fonn of their own, nor any

color

)

Now the Couinienfcatoi' explains the phrase vachi arambhaiiam vikarah namadheyam
triru rflpapi eva satyam

Therefore calling of one thing by the name belonging to another,

as lire is called Agm, a name belonging to the Tiiad, is a matter of

conventional speech only. Symbolically alone is such viknia or secon-

dary names employed, the eternal name is that which lefeis to the Tiiad

As the name Lak?mi, VAyu, &c
,

primanly belong to the devatas

of the Tiiad, but secondarily apply to men and women also , and in the

case of the latter the name bemg symbolical only is a meie matter of

speech ; the human names being secondary only and not primary ; so all

the names of the Vedas are pnmauly the names of these three deities

Therefore they aie called satyam . for satya means the primaiy , the

principal.

As the names and the foims of India and othei devas aie but the

secondary names of these puncipal Deities deuved fiom the names of

the Tiiad ,
and as these names pnnwpally belong to tbese Three , because

Tiidra, &c ,
as they aie suboidinate to this Triad, and as the Tiiad is

superioi to them in powei, &c , so the names of Siva and his foims aie

the pi imai y names of Vayu, they are applied secondai dy to Siva
,
similaily

the names of Vayu, and his forms are the pumaiy names of Laksmi, and

aie secondarily applied to Vayu Snnilaily the names of Laksmi and her

form-> are the primaiy names of the Loid Hari, and his forms Theie-

fore He is alone the Loid of all, He is all foims, He is all

He alone is all-name, because every name is His name ; and so also

He is alone the all-power because every power is His power. All the

foims that belong to others are reflections of His fonns. He is one only

without a second—the peerless, and consequently, the best of all. He
being the chief is called the Sat or Good ; he is called the Satyam because
He is good (Sat), He is all-pervading (Tati) and He has knowledge (Yah).
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Thus Satya is the name of the Lord Visnu ; a tat tvam asi Svetaketo thou

art not that 0 Svetaketu Why art thou, therefore, so conceited and stern.

The gods Tndra and the others are higher than thou in wisdom and

power, yea highei than they are the Triad Sri, Prana and Siva • while the

highest of all is the Lord Visnu ; so never be conceited Never think

thyself the wisest or the greatest Thus knowing the great power of

Visnu, let neithei pride nor sternness enter thy heart ; for none can ever

remain stern, who come to know the power of Visnu • for the knowledge

of Visnu cannot be the cause of pride Thus it is in the Sama SamhitS.

Fifth Khanda.

Maktra 1.

snm Annam, food, the God Siva in the food, wfira^ Asitam, when eaten,

when taken as one's support. ?f*n TredhS., three-fold Vidhfyate, be-

comes. *m Tasya, of his, of it i: Yah, what. wfi*3 Sthavisthah, ^Grossest.

Dhatuh, portion, humour mj Tat, that j*r*n Purisam, excrement, feces,

'raft Bhavati, is called, i: Yah, what, w: Madhyamah, middle roj Tat,

that, wr. Mamsam, flesh, i Yah, what wws: Anisthab, most fine, most

subtle, wj Tat, that. *h Manah, mind.

1. (Rudra, the deity of) food when eaten, i.e., (nourish-

ing man) becomes three-fold ; His grossest portion is called

the excrement (because this aspect of Rudra dwells in

it), His middle portion is called flesh, His subtlest portion

is called mind.—423.

Note.—The Lord &'iva, when entering the body of man, through food, goes to support

man in a three-fold way, first as directing the excretory functions, and expelling all

noxious and useless particles from the body. This part of the food is called feces, and

Rudra also gets this name because it presides over this function, similarly with his

middle portion, he builds up the muscles of the body and is called flesh. With his

highest part, he builds the mind of man and is called manas.

Mantra 2.

mn: Apah, Water, Vayu. "Shir Pitab, when drunk, ifw TredhA, three-fold.

fWfcw* Vidhiyante, become, mm. Tasam, of bis. o: Yah,* what. wfo?:
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Sthavisthah, grossest nm: Dh&tuh, portion, m Tat, that. Mutiam, urine.

«?fa Bhavati, becomes. * Yah, what. i=m Madhyamah, middle. ?ra Tat,

that. %ifif«n Lohitam, blood. « Yah, what, w: Ani&thah, subtlest. * Sa,

that, iw: Pr&nah, life-breath.

2. (Vayu the deity of) water when drunk (and going

to nourish man) becomes three-fold. His grossest portion

is in urine, the middle is in blood and the finest is in the

breath of life.—424.

Mantra 3.

Tejah, Laksml. *rftm«i Asitam, when supporting man aNn Tredh&,

three-fold. fwta* VidMyate, becomes cwr Tasya, of her. t. Yah, what

wfro* Sthavisthah, grossest, wg: Dhatuh, portion, an Tat, that «fw Asthi,

bone. Wa Bhavati, becomes, i: Yah, what, Madhyamah, middle. «

Sa, that. *ram MajjS,, marrow. Yah, what. «S«3: Anisthah, subtlest, «

Sa, that, ira Vak, speech.

3. (Laksml the deity of) fire, when nourishing man
becomes three-fold. Her grossest portion is in the bone,

the middle is in marrow and the finest is in the speech of

man.—425.

Mantra 4.

^ *TT ^T^Tf^Tqqf^frT <^TT ^F^TcT fT^f II $ II

JffcT 13^TO! 5133: || ^ II

wwvpi Annamayam, made of food Having principally Eudra the

Lord of Anna as presiding deity, Hi, verily 3r«i Somya, 0 child, 'h:

Manah, mind. wflwr. Apomayah, consistn g of water. Having Vayu the

deity of water as its chief presiding deity, m- Pranah, the life-breath. M
Tejomayi, consisting of fire. V&k, speech, tfii lti, thus. »p: Bhftyah,

again w Eva, indeed, even. ^ Ma to me. ¥W| Bhagav&n, venerable sir.

ftvmx Vijfiftpayatu, teach. ifii lti, thus, m Tath&, be it so. %*t Somya,

0 child, tfii lti, thus, f Ha, indeed, wnr Uv&cha, he said.

4. For truly, my child, mind has for its presiding

deity Rudra the God of Food, the life-breath has its chief
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V&yu (the God of Water) and the speech has its chief (the

Goddess of) Fire (namely Laksmi),

'Please sir, instruct me still more,' said the son.

' Be it so, my child,' replied the father.—426.

Sixth Khanda.
* *

Mantra 1.

rR^f^Rfrf II \ II

Dadhnah, of curd %«i Somya, 0 child, 'flwreii Mathyam&nasya, when

churned v. Yah, what, sifiw Anim&, subtlest, s: Sah, that, Urdhvah,

upwards. qffitfh Samudisati, rises, Tat, that. afiT: Sarpih, butter.

Bhavati, becomes.

1. My child, when curd is churned, its subtlest por-

tion, which rises upwards, becomes butter.—427.

Mantba 2.

cigCrefiT rRWi" Wffo II ^ II

^^Evam, thus. ^ Eva, indeed. ^ Khalu, verily, only. Somya,

0 child, snrcii Annaaya, of food. tojwt'to Asyam&nasya, of being eaten, of S*iva

when nourishing man. 1 Yah, what. «Swt Animfi,, subtle. 9. Sa, that.

Urdbvah, upwards, ^tfa Samudisati, uses, an Tat, that, it Manah, mind

nifb Bhavati, becomes.;

2. Thus, my child, verily, (Rudra when going to

nourish man through) the food which is eaten causes (his)

subtlest portion to rise up and enter into the mind —428.

Mantra 3.

*T STTWt ^frT II \ II

wv% Apam, of water : of Pr&na. Somya, my child. 4hmhmi«i Piyam&nfi,-

n&m, when drunk: when nourishing man. i: Yah, what. #Nr AnimA, subtle. « Sa,

that ««5 Urdhvh, upwards. *g$qfii Samudisati, rises, q Sa, that, nw: Pi&oah,

breath of life. *wffl Bhavati, becomes.
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3. (Vayu, the God of) waters when nourishing man,

0 child, causes his subtlest portion, to rise up, and enter

into the breath of life.—429.

Mantra 4.

^ro^fcT n $ ii

?fora: Tejasah, of fire, of Laksmi. 3r«i Somya, 0 child srwnria Asyaraa-

nasya, when eaten : when nourishing man. n Yah, what. *n»nif Anima, the

subtlest v Sa, what, aret: Urdhvab, upwards. "JjNti Samudi^ati, rises, w Sa,

that, srer V&k, speech. »rafa Bhavati, becomes

4 (Laksmi the Goddess of) fire when nourishing

man, 0 child, causes her subtlest portion to rise up and

enter into the speech of man.—430.

MAKT8 4 5

*pj^: it % n

wiprpi Annamayam. food as its chief t% Hi, verily. %t*i Somya, 0 child,

fi: Manah, mind m^rm. Apomayah, water as chief, nrw. Piftnah, breath

wbtw Tejomayf, fire as its chief, Yak, speech, sfa Iti, thus Bhuydh,

again. vs Eva, even, it Ma, to me. t^tpj Bhagavaii, venerable sir fagnraj

Yi]&a\payatu, instruct, teach. sfa Iti, thus frai TatM, be it so %r*s Somya,

0 child ifa Iti, thus * Ha. indeed, Uvachn, he said.

5. For truly my child mind has for its presiding deity

Rudra the God of food, the life-breath has for its presiding

deity Vayu the God of water, and the speech has for its

presiding deity Laksmi, the Goddess of fire

" Please sir, instruct me still more," said the son.

" Beit so, my child," replied the father.—431.
Note.—The words of this Mantra are exactly the same as those of VI. 5. 4.

The theory propounded in the Chhandogya TJpanisad that a man if he fasts for 10

(tou) days, taking -water only -will lose all memory, and his mental activities will he

lessened, because mind depends upon food, is true as a general rule but there are excep-

tions, to it Experiments have been made lately to prove that man can live without food

for ,i very long period. And that daring this period though there is physical weakness the

general health is> not impaired and mind is more active than usual. We give the following

quotation from the Review of Reviewt for the month of April, 1910.
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Mr. Sinclair's personul expeuence.

Mr. Sinclair describes how a natural robust constitution was broken down by irregu-

lar eating He never diank, smoked or used tea or coffee, and was a strict vegetarian.

But overwork and carelessness both as to how and when he ate brought on dyspepsia, and

he became liable to all manner of diseases. When at last he could not digest milk and

cornflour mush, ho decided to give the cure a. trial. He thus records his experiences

during the first four days —
1 am very hungrj for the first day ; the unwholesome, ravening soit of hunger that

all dyspeptics know 1 had a little hunger the second morning and thereafter, to my
great astonishment no hunger vi hatcver—no more interest in food than if I had never

known the taste of it. Previous to the fast I had a headache every day for two or threo

weeks. It lasted through the hrst day and then disappeared never to return I felt very

weak the second day, and a little on arising. I went out of dooisand lay in the sun all

day, reading, and the same for the third and fourth days iu intense physical lassitude, but

with great clearness of mind After the fifth day I felt stronger, and walked a good deal,

and I also began some writing No phase of the experience surprised me more than the

activity of my mind : I read and wrote more than I had dared to do for years before.

During the lirst four daj s 1 lost fifteen pounds iu weight , something which, I havo

since learned, was a sign of the extremely poor stato of my tissues. Thereafter I lost

only two pounds in eight days, an equally unusual phenomenon. I slept well throughout

the fast. About the middle of each day I would feel %\eak, but a massage and cold shower

would refresh uie.

Seventh Khanda. ^

Mantra 1.

fernmq: srrcrr * tWt f^t^^rr n \ n
^teasm. Sodasakalal.i, having sixteen paits Somya, 0 child vm:

Puiusah, man is^n stfrR Paiichadasa-ahaiii, fifteen days it Ma, not. wft:

Asih, take food. *rr^; Kamam, as thou wishest, as much as you like m:

Apah, water fa Piba, drink thou sn^nra. /Cpomayah, having watei for Ihb

chief Pianah, life i Na, not. fizz. Pibatab, dunking fit«%rsrei Vichhetsyate,

will be cut off, will leave thee. sfa Iti, thus

1. 0 child, man consists of sixteen parts. For fifteen

days do not take any food, but drink as much water as thou

likest ; for the breath of life is under the Lord of water ; and

so long as thou drinkest water, thy life will not be cut

off.—432.
Mantra 2.

*nf*rr vTr fft ii ^ ii
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Saha, he, Svetaketu. ts^si sh^tR Panchadaba-aham, foi fifteen days i

Na, not *ni Aba, took iood sro Atha, then S Ila, indeed. ^ Enam, to him, to

hio father, stobi^S Upasasada, appioached 8^ Kim, what. aSift Bravimi, shall

I speak, shall I leeite ^: Bhoh, 0 Sn. <ra Iti, thus, ^r: Riuhah, the Eig Veda

verses %r«f Somya, 0 child tafi Yajumsi, the Vajui Veda veises wnft S&m&ni,

the Sama Yeda verses sfa Iti, thus « Sa, he (Svetaketu) sr Ha, indeed a^ra Uva-

cha, he said iKa, not • Vai, venly *n MeL, to me. irftwrPd Piatibh&nti,

occur to my memoiy. i5t Bhoh, oh. fft Iti, thus.

2. Svetaketu did not take any food for fifteen days,

and then he lepaired to his father and said " What verses

shall I recite?" The father said "repeat the Rik, the

Yajus, or Saman verses " He replied • " They do not occur

to my memory, sir
"—433.

Mantra 3,

^TrWTsT: TRRTS: *qTrR * ^ *TT«T

% tfT^TRT ^^TRT^^T ^QlTfrTRTST **ITtF|cTt| ^IsTT^-

Tarn, to him. ? Ha, venly Uvach, he said, sun YatM, as IfJ

Somya, 0 child, i^: Mahatali, of a gieat ^Mil^ritd Abhy&hitasya, lighted fully.

Ekah, one ^rgrc. Angebah, burning coal ^taw: Khadyotamatiab, meiely

like a fire-fly m si/e. iRfirg: Paiifeihtah, which lemains behind, is left behind.

wnSyat, may be ^ Tena, by that m: Tatah, than that, wfi Api, even, t

Na, not Bahu, much Daheta, may burn. s^Evam, thus. %*i Somya,

0 child. ^ Te, of thee ImiHm Sodah&n&m, of the sixteen. *<.-ii-!i<i Kal&nam,

of the parts Ektl, one. ^it Kala, pait. wfafirgi Atibistft, is left behind *ira

Syat, may be. wn Taya, by that *rrf|* Etaihi, theiefoie. Vedan, the Vedas

»i Na, not 4HH*iit5 Anubhavasi, thou remembeiest win Asana, eat thou, sra

Atha, then % Me, my. ragrwfi VijMsyasi, thou wilt undeistand, thou wilt

learn from me ^ Iti, thus

3. The father said to him ;

" As of a great lighted

fire one burning coal, insignificant as the fire-fly in size, may
be left, which would not burn much fuel, thus my dear son,

one part only of the sixteen parts of you is left, and there-

fore with that one part you do not remember the Vedas.

Go and eat, then thou wilt understand (remember) what thou

didst learn from me."—434.
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Mantra 4.

5rr%q% i) s ii

9 Sa, lie. * Ha, indeed nut Asa, took food, sra Atha, then. * Ha,

indeed, Wi. Enam, to him. a«rew^ Upasasada, repaired, approached. ^ Tam, to

him ? Ha, indeed ifr^ Yatkincha, whatever, 'fra Paprachcliha, asked.

Sarvam, all s Ha, indeed. nfSfo^ Pratipede, lephed, answeied.

4. Then S'vetaketu took food and afterwards ap-

proached his father And whatever his father asked him

he gave appropriate replies to.— 435.

Mantra 5.

II V. ||

tp* Tarn, to him. ^ Ha, verily. 3^ra Uvacha, said »rai Yathft, as. %r«i

Somya, 0 child. Mahatab, of a great. wn%ret Abhyahitasya, of a

fully-lightod fiie Ekam, one. ^pitc^ Angaram, burning coal.

Khadyota-matiaui, meiely like a fire-fly in size. ififtCT, Parisifatam, remained

behind. tf% Tarn, that q9. Trinaib, with straw, with grass. aro^iram Upa-

samadhaya, putting upon it h^*»i«»>h Prajvalayet, may be lighted *N Tena,

by that. <m: Tatah, than that. «fi Api, even. *j Bahu, much, Dahet,

may burn.

5. The father said to him "As, 0 child, of a great light-

ed fire one coal of the size of a fire-fly, if left, may be made

to blaze up again, by putting grass upon it, and will thus

burn more than this.—436.

Mantra 6.

srto jr ^Ntmt srw^wft ^Tprfrr fasm-

firfa f^nftfa n * n
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<OT5,Evam, thus. %t*n Somya, 0 child a Te, of tliee. qts^nrpt Sodasanam,

of the sixteen, srarei^ Kalanam, of the paits. Eka, one wit Kala, pait

nftfiigt Atisifeta, lemained behind ^ Abhut, was w Sa, that Annena,

with food. otwt%i Upasamahita, being placed upon it, invigorated. ui*u£m

Prajvalit, lighted up again, m Taya, by that. Etaihi, theiefoie ^
Vedftn, Yedas. mgrim Anubhavasi, lememberest thou. wm. Aminmajam,

food as its chief, f$ Hi verily. %i*>i Somya, 0 child 11: Manah, mind

tr^TOi: Apomayah, water as its chief, ar*: Pr/lnah, bieuh Teiomayl,

fire as its chief, 3ra Vat, speech, ifi Iti, thus. ?fa Iti, thus to Tat, that

? Ha, verily Asya, that : the genetive must be construed a3 accusative,

fira^l Vijajfiau, he understood. ?fn Iti, thus. ftsrat Vijajfiau, he undeistood.

tfa Iti, thus.

6. Thus 0 child, out of the sixteen parts one part was

left to you. That part being invigorated by food, lighted

up again. By it therefore, you now remember the Veclas

0 child, mind has for its presiding deity Rudra, the God

of food, the life breath, has for its chief Vayu the God

of water, and speech has for its presiding deity Laksmi the

Goddess of Fire—437.
?\ute —In some texts of the Upamsad the following vorso is also found

I5%f*5flw Panchendnjasya, of the man consisting of live senses. JCT^t

Purusasya, of the man. t?, Yarl, when. w Eva, even sro Syat, becomes,

may become srcr^TO. Anshntam, unpiotected, uncovered by food, to Tat,

then. W3J Asya, his ^ Prajna, intelligence, ^rafn Siavati, flows away.

E^: Dpteh, fiom a leathern Lag. Padat, fiom the foot. W Iva, like.

s^^Udakam, water

7. When the mind of the man consisting of five senses

is not supported by food ; then his intelligence goes away

as the water flows away from the mouth of a leathern

bag.-438. \
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Says an objector :

—

Still you cannot explain this subject, as if it all applied to the devas; for how will

you explain the phrase ' the middle one became the flesh, &c.' Does the devata become
flesh' And the words mfimsam, &c, are well-known names of flesh, &c. This objection

is thus answered :

—
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The words m.imsa, etc , are the names of the devatas (The three

devatas called Laksmi, Vayu, and Siva are called also Marhsam, Lohitn,

and Majjn, etc t They are so called because by entering into the flesh,

blood and marrow, these Devatas regnlate these organic parts and

nomish man

Bat how can you take the words food, water, etc., as meaning Devatas when the

Upanisad says " the food when eat^n becomes flesh, the water when drunk becomes blood."

It can only refer to physical food and water, and not to Devitas, called Annam and Apas,

« tc. This objection is thus met .—

The woid ' being eaten ' means being used as support of life (The

Devas go to support the organism, so it is said the Devas are eaten, the

Devas are drunk)

But if with every morsel of bread, we are chewing a Deva in that bread ; and if with
every gulp of water, we are swallowing a I)eva, then the lives of the Devas must be most
miserable To this the Common tn tor replies —

The Devas do not suffer any pain in this process of being eaten and

(hunk, etc, because of their lordliness and snpei-physical power. The

Sruti fni ther says these thiee Devatas having entered the man become

each tripaitite.

This shows that the Devas enter as living-beings through food, etc , and within the

body of tin- man they divide themselves into three parus Had they suffered any injury,

in the process of digestion and assumption, they could not have regulated the manufac-

ture of flesh, blood and marrow. The word Jiva has been explained, as meaning the

Supreme Lord ; to this an objector says —Why do you explain Jiva in this unusual sense ?

It would be more appropriate to take the words food, water, etc , in their ordinary sense

and then say that this organised body remains insentient, so long as the Jivatma does

not enter into it. To this the author replies :

—

The teim Jiva is the appellation of the Lord Aniruddha, as says the

following Siuti .

—
" Pranasya pianab, etc." Ho is the Life of life, the Air of

the air, the Jiva of the jiva, Matter of matter He, the Lord of the four-

fold form " Says another text, " The support of Prana is Hari alone and

no one else The ordinary transmigrating souls are called jtvas because

they are born (ji=bon^ and because they tiansmigrate (va— to go)

"

In other words the term jiva, when applied to souls, is a word derived from the roots

jan and va Jan gives jl with the affix ill, and va ^ives va, with the affix ka. The word
jiva thus derived means the transmigrating soul.

Another reason, why the words jivena atmana in Mantra 2 of Khanda

3 cannot mean the ordinary jiv.Uman, is this —If the word jiva meant

the ordinary transmigrating soul, then the passage under consideration

would mean that one jiva entered into a body in which there was already

another soul. The passage says :—The Tejas, thought, &c, which Bhows

that the Tejas, &c, are sentient beings, who can think, what was the
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necessity of another jiva entering into this jiva, in order to develope name

and form ? One jiva does not stand in the need of another jiva to develope

name and form.

But the same reasoning would apply to the entrance of the Lord into the soul ; what

was the necessity of the Lord entering into the human soul in order to develope name

and form ? The answer to it is, that the jivas by themselves have not the power to

develope names and forniB , in other words, the jivas without the assistance of the Lord can-

not bring about creation. As says the following text :—The Lord saw that the creative

Powers lay dormant after the cosmic dissolution, (and though alive were unable to create),

therfore he entered into these twenty-three creative hierarchies, called the tattvas.

The Lord simultaneously entered into the host of the twenty- three

Tattvas, when He saw that their power to manifest creation was dormant

and required Stirling up. (The Bhagavata Purana).

The twenty-three creative hierarchies are:—The hve de-\as of sensation, the five

devas of action, the five devaa presiding over objects of sensation, the five devas of

elements, and the devas of Manas and Ahamkamra and Buddhi. But are not these 23

tattvas insentient objects ? >'o. The text of our TJpamsad shows that they are sentient

beings : and the Bhagavata Purana also says the same :—

(The devas of the tattvas finding themselves unable to create thus

prayed to the Loidi .— " We are thine, 0 Eternal ' Thou hast cieated us

in order to further develope this universe, but we being a disorganised

mass, cannot fulfil thy purpose, and cannot lepay thy debt by ci eating

0
' Unborn 1 make us capable to bring thee offeiing (in the shape of

cieation) in due time
;
organise us that we may eat food ; and adoring

Thee and us may the people of the woild bring offering to Thee , and

undisturbed may it eat food Theiefore 0 Deva 1 give us thy wisdom
and power, that we may cieate." (Bhagavata Purana, Book Thiid, Ch 5,

verses 48-49) Aftei this prayer of the Tattvas, the Bhnga\ata goes on

to say, that the Loid entered into the Tattvas

The words ]iva of Mantra 2, Khan da 3, has been explained "by us a«t meaning the

Lord The same phrase jivena fitmana occnrs in Mantra 1, Khanda 11. There the word
Jiva oannot but mean the Lord, and is inapplicable to the transmigrating soul. That
passage refers to the Jiva of the tree. According to Saukara it is translated thus •—

"If someone were to strike at the root of this large tree here, it would bleed, bnt

live. If he were to strike at its stem, it would bleed but, live If he were to strike at its

top, it would bleed, but live Pervaded by the living Self that tree stands firm, drinking

in its nourishment and rejoicing." Therefore our author says :

—

The passage in 11th Khanda, Mantra 1, shows that the word Jiva

cannot refer to the transmigrating soul but to the Lord. For it says

"drinking in its nourishment and rejoicing " Now who rojoices ? Is it

the body of the tree or the Jiva in the tree, that rejoices ? The tree cannot

rejoice, because it is insentient : therefore, the Jiva in the tree rejoices. Now
it proves that the Jiva Itman referred to in that ilantra, which pervades
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the tree, must be the Lord , because the Jiva of the tree would not be

pervaded by another Jiva Thefoie the woid Jiva in this passage

Mantra 2, Khanda 3, must mean the Loid The word Jiva when applied

to God, denotes that form of God which is Antaiyamin or the Inner

Guide of all souls Tins is the technical name of God as we find in the

Tattvaviveka :
—

" Jiva is the name given to the Inner Dweller of the enjoyer of

pleasure and pam (i e , the Dweller within the Soul, Tlie same Lord

dwelling outside and controlling the cosmic forces (Devatas) is called Sat.

He is the Lord, the Highest Spirit " Thus it is in the Tattva Viveka.

The word Agni is not the primary name of fire
;
piimarily it is the

name of God, secondarily it is applied to fiie .

Notp— The word namadheya moans 'a name,' the affix dheja has no specific force

here. The word Vikara means " not the primary," " the secondary meaning " An objector

says:—" The text (VI.4 1) apfigad agner agnitvam vacharambhanam vikfiro namadheyam

trim rup&nityeva satyam literally and grammatically means—' thus vanishes what we call

fire, as a variety, being a name, arising from speech What is true are the three colors.'

Yonr explanation that the application of the name Agm to any one else than the Triad is a

conventional use of speech, is wrong as there is no such phrase ' as any one else ' in

the text, nor it is right to explain trini rupfini by a genitive construction trayanSm

rQpanam." To this the Cammentator answers—
The sentence should be constiued thus—
Agin nAmani trini rupam iti n&madhyatn satyam ity&di •

All the names of Agni are the primary names of the Triad ; not only the word Agni,

but its synonyms also are the primary names of the Triad, and secondarily of others.

Similarly the word Aditya and its synonyms' are primarily applied to thp Triad, and are

secondarily to the sun and others. The Smriti (Tattva Vivekaj is therefore right in

explaining trini " by trayinam "
, for the text cannot be explained without the use of a

genitive word. For in paraphrasing it wo have to use a word in the genitive case ; thus

Agnj adi namfini tesSm eva raukhyaui . where teiam is used.

Eighth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

3fr^f fT^T: ^T%f gsrfprre sswra TT &m

^ m^tm wf^f n \ u

agiwB: Uddalakoh, by name Uddalaka. * Ha, once, wrefo Arunih, the

son of Aruna. s^ffrj^ Svetaketum, to ^vetaketu. 3^ Putram, son.
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TJv&cha, said Svapn&ntam, the end of dieam state, ie, the state

called susupti the natme of deep sleep *J Me, from me Somya,

0 child. Bramifs \'ijA,nihi, leain thou xm *ti, tluiB. i* Yatia, at what time

when in deep sleep ^ra Etat, this : anothei leading is ayam. jw: Puiubab,

man, liva ^Rfn Svapiti. sleeps, trc Kama, then, m Sat&, with the Sat.

with the Loid Yisnu, T\itli the Snpieme Self Somva, 0 child. f*?r Tada,

then: m that state of deep sleep. Sampannah, pone to attain to, com-

panionship. H5fa, Br- avail, becomes ^ S\ani, the Loid called Sva oi the In-

dependent *m vk Apitah, attained, 1 caching, entenng unconsciously. The

unconscious meigmg of an entity into a highei is called apita wfo Bhavati,

becomes awa Tasmat, from that, therefore ^ Enam, him Wqfa Svapiti,

sleeping Iti, thus m&l Achaksate, they say The wise say ^ Svam,

the Independent Loid fi| Hi, because ?m vr Api-itab attained, leached,

enteied. T^fft Bhavati, becomes

] Uddalaka Aiuni said to his son ^vetaketu, " Learn

from me the true nature of deep sleep (susnpti). When a

man sleeps, then he comes into the presence of the Sat (True

and Good) He has reached the! Independent called Sva.

Therefore, they say, Svapiti, because he is gone to (his Lord)

the Independent."—439.

Kote.—This verse may be explained as applying to the state called Mukti or Release

alBO Then the word Svapnanta would mean tho end of dream or the middle state called

tli.it of JJvau-Mukti Whon a Jivan-JIukta becomes fully Miikta, then he is & ud to have

rew. lied Sva or Ins Lord or his Master. In this state, he is in the company of tho Sat or

the True. The state of a Mukta reaching the Lord is called S^apltl.

Mantra 2

h *rwr sTfftr: ^r*ir srwt ftsr fNr <rra^rr^Nd?m-

^r^t^pttt ^i^r rTSRjft fitfr few

* Sa, he m Yatha, as. Jiff*: Saknmh, a kite falcon, hawk, any bird.

Sutiena, by a thiead tied to the thumb of the hunter, by a thiead tied to the

hand of the bird-killer Jrag: Prabaddhah, tied to. f^sr^ Disam disam,

in every direction. ifosi Patitvi, flying, falling, toct Anyatra, anywhere

(than the bondage), wra^ Ayatanam, rest, release from the string, place

of rest. *iw«hi Alabdhvft, not finding. Bandhanam, the bondage, w
Eva, even, <swm TJpa(5rayate, settles down, rest Evam, thus, w Eva,

even. «f Khalu, verily. Somya, 0 child, ?ra Tat, that. Manah, mind,
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jlva the Thinker f&Pl Di&am dieam, eveiy dnection. ifwm Patitva, fal-

ling, flying w Anyatia, amwhpie ^ararwn Ayatanam, rest. <iw«<ii Al-

abdhva, not finding rianam, the Loul, tlie Life Hieath, the Sat, the Su-

pieme Sell to Eva, even, ot*pi3 Upasiayale, settles down upon kmmmmi

Piafla-buidlmiicim, tied to Tiflfla, the Loid ff Hi, because %"iSonvya, 0 child.

*n: Manab, mind, Jiva, the Tlunkci 3ra Iti, thus

2. As ti hawk tied by a string (lo the linger of the

hunter,) struggles to release itself, by flying in every direc-

tion, and not finding release anywheie, settles down (on the

fingei) where it is fastened, exactly in the fame manner,

0 child, is this Thinker, which after flying in every direc-

tion, and linding no rest anywhere, settles down on Prana,

for indeed, my child, the Thinker is fastened toBieath.—440
iVotc- The state of deep sleep is a constantly lecui ring clement in the life oi man,

and its obieet is to gi\e absolute rest to the Thinker when tired with the experiences of

Hie waking and ill earn state Hie state ol Jlukti is similaily a state ot rest from the c\pe

uencos of the Samsfir,\— but without .mj letnrn to mundane existence

H VN I ItA 3.

ft^frff ^3R^5T Hf^ftfa II ^ II

snrer-mi% Asauft-pipa-se, hungei and ihnst The desire to cat is called

cisiiaAil The it is ended as a vedic anomaly The desne to drink is called

pipasS. % Me, lioni me Somya, 0 child ftsiT*f% Vij&nihi, learn thou, ifh

iti, tkiva 13 Yalta, wheie, when IStat, this. jot. Puiusah, man ^ifirf^sjra

Asiiisati, hungpis, wishes to eat. *m Kama, a paidcle wn: Apah, water, Prana

the Lord of wateis to Eva, even to Tat, then, that. 'HRiri-H Asitam, eaten

food. Nayante, cany the watci* which ha\c been chunk, cany era Tat

that then, w Yatha, as. ^rara. Gonajah, the leadei of cows, a cowheul.

wynq. Asvanftyah, the leadei of hoises, (asva plus ntiya) a keeper of

hoises Mtmin : Purusanayah, the leadei of meu, the king oi the commander

of an army. ?ra Iti, thus, toi, Evam, thus, fn; Tat, therefore m: Apah,

waters, Pr&na. siregi* Achaksate, aie called, they call, the wise say warn Asa-

naya, the leader of digested food tfa Iti, thuB. Tatra, then to*j Etat, tliis.

351. Sungam, the bud, the offshoot, from the seed •dwRci^ Utpatitam, biouglii

forth, comes out : an effected object, the body. Sr«i Somya, 0 child fon^iftr

Vijinihi, learn thou i Na, not. Idam, this, ifiarfa Bhavisyati, Bhall be.

wjra^ Amulam, without root or cause.
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3. Learn the truth about hunger and thirst, 0 child

When this man desires to eat then the waters (Prana) cany

the food which has been eaten (i.e., Prana the Lord of waters

modifies the food into the germ). Therefore Prana is called

Asanaya, because Prana is the leader of food. Just as a cow-

herd is called Gonaya, or a keeper of horses is called Asva-

naya, or a king is called Purusanaya —thus the waters are said

to be the leader of food or Asanaya. Thus as this off-shoot

(presupposes a root) so this created body It is verily not

without its root, 0 child.—441.

Note.—The real object why a Jiva eats and drinks is to reproduce another Jiva

of its kind

Having shown in the last verse that the man is under the Lord, in his state of Mnkti
and Deep Sleep, this ^erse shows how he is under Him in his waking state also. The
fact of reproduction is a standing miracle proving the dependence of the Jiva on the Lord.
He cats and drinks, but who is, it that turns the food into blood and bone

, and makes the
reproduction of species possible ? It is the Lord acting through Prana—the Life Principle

The word (sunga used in this and the subsequent mantras is significant As a b'unga or an
offshoot is a mark from -which we infer the existence of its cause or root, ao the body
of the child presupposes its cause This bodj must have an agent, as it is an effect, just

as an offshoot.

IIastba 4.

fnsTasya, of that, of this physical body, w Kva, where. ^ Mulani,

loot, cause sua IS} at, may be, can be. wm Anyatra, any where else, srara

Annat, than the food (ttudra). ^ Evam, thus. m Eva, even ^ Khalu,
verily. %r*l Somya, 0 child Annena, by food, through foodf thiough
Rudia ^ Sun-gena, thiough the offshoot, the food itself is an effect like

an offshoot which is an effect of the seed, wbyfi Apomulani, the wateis

or the pi ana as the cause or root, wfore Anvichchha, search thou, seek thou.

*fg: Adbhih, with the watei, with Prana. %c** Somya, 0 child, inft S*ungena,

as an offshoot, from which to infer the existence of the root or cause. SilTjsm

Tejomulam, the root of heat, vfrnw Anvichchha, search thou, ?Nrar Tejasa,

with the tejas. %p* Somya, 0 child -tfh Sungena, as an offshoot a^rat

Sanmulam, the Lord Sat as her cause, wfara Anvichchha, seek thou.
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Sanmulah, the Lord Sat as the cause %** Somya, 0 child *tr: Im&h, theae.

^S: Sarv&h, all. PrajAh, the creatines fl^T". Sadayatanih, having the

Sat as their lesting-place. wafitan. Sat-pratisthah, having Sat as their

foundation.

4. And where could the root of body he except in

Food (Rudra) ? And in the same manner, my child, taking

the Food (Rudra) as an offshoot (effect) seek to find its root

(cause) the Water (Prana) Taking Water (Prana) as an

offshoot (effect), seek its cause the Fire (Laksmi). Tak-

ing the Fire (Laksmi) as an offshoot (effect) seek her

cause the Good (Lord Visnu) All these creatures have

their root in the Good, have their dwelling place in the Good,

and (even after Mukti) they rest in the Good —£42

A'otn.—Tho body being an effect we have to find its cause. That cause we find to

bo Food (Rudra). But Pood itself is an eftect, we have to find vcs cause, which we ascer-

tain to be the Waters (Prana). From Water we inter Fire, from Fire the Good. Thus the

living man is also under the Lord and dependent upon Him

MvNTltA 5

tfrarats^FF gs^RFT f^H 3%*r sn^s

W%?TcftT% II * II

sre, >re Atlia Yatra, now, when. ¥?m Etaf, tins, m Pnrnsa, man

forafa Pipasati, wishes to drink, becomes thirsty, iti Nilma, a mere paiticle.

Tejah, the fire (LaksmiJ ^ Eva, even nn Tat, that. Pitam, water

which has been drunk Nayate, leads, carry tm Tat, that, to Yatha\

as ^raw: Gon&yah, cow leader swrra: Asv.xnfiyah, the horse leader, jvivra:

Purudanayah, the man-leader 5ra Iti, thus Evam, even thus, m Tat,

that ira. Tejah, the fire (Laksmi ) Achaste, is said, is called.

Udanya, water leader Iti, thus. <m Tatra, then, Etat, this w
Eva, even wpj Sungam, offshoot. ^faa*!. Utpititam, produced : effected

%r«i Somya, 0 child. fknt^r% Vij&nthi, know, iearn t Na, not. ^ Idam,

this Amulam, without cause, without root. Hfrora Bhavisyati, can be,

will be. tfii Iti, thus.

5. When a man desires to drink then the fire (Laks-

mi) carries the water which has been drunk (and converts

s
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it into the germs), therefore fire is called Udanya, because

fire is the Leader of Water. Just as a cow-herd is called

Gonaya, or a keeper of horses is called Asvanaya, or a king

is called Purusanaya, thus the fire is called Udanya. Thus

as the offshoot presupposes a root, so this created body. It

is not without its root, 0 child —443
A'ote.—Here the inferential chain starts with a step higher, with water (Praua;.

Mavtra 6.

frsfh^wfe^as %5wt stN u?N e^J^nq^si b^t:

aqsra ir: stt^ srrcrerefftr vm\^CTR II * II

to Tasya, of that. <R Kva, where. Mulam, root ^erra Sy&t, can

be. *P<m Anyatra, any where else. v?*. Adbhyah, than the watei. wf|:

Adhhih, from water. %«i Somya, 0 child, sfti fjungena, as an offshoot

TralppH Tejomulam, the fire as root, as cause wf«ra Anvichchha, seek thou.

?Nrer Tejasfl, with the fire. %r«i Somya, 0 child, ^jta Sungena, as an offshoot.

vSanmulam, the Lord Sat as hei cause. wf*era Anvichchha, seek thou

vrysn: Sanmulah, the Lord Sat as the cause Up* Somya, 0 child. Imah

these. *^f. Sarv&h all mrr: Prajah, the creatures q^wcHi . Sad&yatan&b,

having the Sat as their resting-place, their lefuge *ru8m: Sat-pratisthah,

Sat as their foundation, hit Yathi, as g Tn, but. ^ Khaln, verily ^t*h

Somya, 0 child wr: Im&h, these, fira: Tisrah, three. ^?frr. Devat&h,

divinities Fire Water and Earth—Laksnil, Prana, and Rudra jsr^Puiusam,

man. nro Pr&pya, having reached. fa»n Trimt, thiee-fold. fasa Trivrit,

tripartite. ^Bf Eka-ek&, each one, every one. isifa Bhavati, becomes «ra

Tat, that. ^Uktam, has been said, g^nj Puiastit, befoie (in Mantra VI

4-7) *)Eva, even, 'rata Bhavati, becomes wt Asya, of this, ^fi Somya,

0 child grot Parusasya, of the four-faced Brahml,, of the Man, Paradigma-

tic Man T<m: Prayatah, on getting Mukti from the cosmic Governorship. «tr^

Vak, speech (fire, Uma) *rcRi Manasi, in the mind, in Rudra. Sam-
padyate, merges her body. Manah, mind (Rudra). nr% Prftne, in the

chief V&yu (in Ohrist). nrnr: Prftnah, the chief V&yu. Tejasi, fire Laksmi,

in the Holy Ghost. S*: Tejab, the fire Laksmi. iro^ Parasy&m, in the

Supreme, fwrt^ Devatayam, in the God.
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6. And where could its root be except in (the God
of) water. With water, 0 child, as an offshoot, seek after

his cause namely fire (Laksmi). As tire is an offshoot, seek

after its cause namely the Good. AH these creatures, 0
child, have the Good as their cause, the Good as their sup-

port, the good as their stay.

And how these three Devatas, (Fire, Water, Earth) 0
child, when they reach man, become each of them tripartite,

has been said before. When the man gets mukti the (God-

dess of; Speech (Utna) is merged in (the God of) mind (Ru-

dra), the mind in (the God of) Breath, the Breath in (the

Goddess) of fire, (the Goddess of) fire in the Highest God.

-444.

Sole—This shows that not onlj men, but gods also aro under the control of the

Supremo. The order of cosmic dissolution shows how each god merges into one higher

than himself in the scale of gradation.

Mantra 7.

<ror ftor* u v3 u

9 Sa, that the God called sa the Essence (Saia). i: Yah, the God called

Yah (Yama) the contvollei. m: Esab, tins, the highest God Visou desired of all

(Ishta) ^Srai A nana, apprehended by subtle itellect . 3?m Aitadatmyam, this

controller, as controller, the universe is conti oiled by this Loid, therefore it i8

called Aitadatmyam. ^ Idara, this Sarvara, all, the whole univeise. m Tat,

all-pervading. Satyam, the true, the supreme bhsB, the Good. « Sa, the des-

tioyer, the full. ((w^> = Atraa., the full, the perfect, wra Atat, not that,

Tvarn, thou ifa Asi, ait. itaiw Svetaketu, 0 Svetaketu. ifr Iti, thus. ^: Bhuyah,

again *3 Eva, even it Ma, to me. M«rar^ Bhagavan, 0 Sir fawrag Vijfiapayatu,

inform, instruct, xft Iti, thus, m Tatha, be it so. Somya, 0 child, tfn Iti,

thus. Ha, indeed, zm Uvacha. said.

(That highest God is) the Essence and Ruler (of all),

the desired (of all) and know only through the subtlest
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intellect. All this universe is controlled by Him, He per-

vades it all, and is the Good. He is the destroyer of all and

full of perfect qualities Thou () Svetaketu art not that

God (why then this conceit)

" Please sir, instiuct me still more" said the son " Be

it so, my child," replied the father—±45.

.We.— The explanation ot Madhva is totally differeut from that oftankara E\ou

the ordinary ivoids like ' ha-ve been given meanings not found anywhere else. The

words is taken to mean sreor essence or Best, aj as a short of jama, means the Ruler,

the Restrainer or the wisdom from q gjsj <i^. from^ to desire, I bo dc&ircd one, &c The

tamous mahavakya s »ia is analysed ab s ^atc^l *[tra sbS n But Sri Madhva is not

responsible for this text toiturmg. Long before him, the Bhagavatas had attained this

feat. 1 ho hama Samhita has given this metrical paraphrase •—

For its translation see Madlna's Commentary last page of this Sixth Book.

MADHVA'8 COMMENTARY.

Iu the previous chapters it was shown, that theJha and the Lord are absolutely

different, Iij describing the GioatGlorj ol the Lord and His, omnipotence, in creating, with-

out the help of any bod.\, the might} bciugs called Fire, Watci, and Food In the present

chapter, the same fact is illustiated by instances taken from tho experience of mau. In his

waking state, man is proud of his ireedom and independence , but in dieamlcss sleep, he is

perfectly helpless , and that state describes (he dependence of man on the Lord. There-

foie, CddaUka describes the --Utc called deep sleep The word Svapnanta is used in the

text. It is an ambiguous word, and is not to be confounded with the word Svapna.

Svapna means dream , in the dream state the Soul does not enter into the Lord It is

in the Svapnanta state alone that the Jiva enters into the Loid Tho Commentator,

therefore, explains this word .—

The woid Svapnanta means the anta or end of Svapna or dieam

That state, wheie the condition of dieam ends, and the state of

deep sleep begins, is called Svapnanta, it is thus the name for Hivupti

or the state of dieauiless sleep

The Commentator next explains the -word Svapiti .—

The woid Svapiti means ' entering or leaching the Lord.' The Lord

Visn u, God of all gods, is called Sva, because He is absolutely self-con-

tained and independent of everything else. Since in the state of dieaui-

less bleep, the Jiva reaches this sva, he is called Svapiti. The woid
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Apiti means 'reaching' The Jiva called Manas (Thinker) reaches the

Lord in this state only ; for so long as he is not free and does not get

Mukti, the transmigiating Jiva enteis the Loid only in the state of deep

sleep The transmigrating Jiva is called Manas, because it always works
through the mind (and not through the higher faculty of intuition or

Buddhi)

Similarly the Lord is called Prina, because He gives life to all. The Commentator
next explains the word buuga •

—

The word Sufiga means ' the bud,'
1

the offshoot,' while the word
Mula means the ' loot ,

' which is in this case, the Loul Haii Himself He
is also the loot of the Univeise, m the sense, that He is the efficient cause

of the world ; and not its material cause
The word Mdla or root can apply both to the inateri.il causo and the elflciont caus>e

As in the case of pot and clay, wo can say that the clay is the cause of the pot, in the

sense that it is modified into the pot. The Lord is not such a cause. Or as the father

is Mflla or root of the son. He is not Uie material causo of tlio Jiva or t le soul of the son,

but he is the occasion or uimitta causeof the birth of the Jiva. But so far as the body
of the son is concerned, he is the material cause also ; because tho germ of the father

is the root from which the body of the son grows Therefore tho Commentator says -

He is the 3Iula or cause of the woild also, in the sense of being its

efficient cause, and not its tnateual cau^e , since He undeigoes no modi-

fication As the Jiva of the seed is the cause of the offshoot without

undergoing any modification , or a& the Jiva of the father is the cause of

the body of his son (so is the Lord the cause of the woild). As the body

of the Jiva of the seed (namely the seed itself in the case of a tree)

and the body of the father (namely the speim cell of the father which is

the cause of the body of the son) are the mateual cause of (he tiee and

of the body of the infant, because the seed and the speim theinseh es

modify into the tiee and the body , not so the Loid He is the M ula 01

loot in the liist sense of the woid, but never in that of the second Thus

the Lord Han, though a Ilula 01 root, is never a modification

The world is not a modification of the Lord. He is just like a father who procreates

a son.

The word mflla does not invariably mean the material cause of a thing. It is not res-

tricted to that meaning. It denotes a cause in general . whether efficient or material.

Therefore, the soul of the .seed (bija-jiva) is said also to bo the mfila or root of the tree :

where mftla could not but mean the cllicieut causo of the li ec ; for the jiva of the tree

is certainly not the material cause of tho tree. Moreover you cannot say that the God

is the material cause of the world, as the day is the material cause of the pot ; for the

strict Advaita theory does not say that the God is the material cause in this way. For

according to your theory the Pure Brahman cannot be the material cause of anything. Nor

is the illustration in the text in favour of your theory of Brahman limited by may! to be

the material cause of the world. For we do not find any mention of mftya in this illustra-

tion. It says : as from an offshoot the root is inferred, so from body as an oifshoot or effect
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is infered tho root namely food, from food as an offshoot or effect is infered the root Water,

lioin water as an effect is infered its root Fire, from Fire an effect is infered its root the

Uood If any thmg, thib passage may countenance pantheism, wliero everything is

Brahman, buc not jour theory of AlijS Your Maya also introduces an element of duality

ill Pino llidhuuu. Moreover Maya according to you, i-» sufhciont to create the world, why

assume «i Brahman. To assume two material causes of tho world—Pure Urahinan and

Maya lb superfluous. Nor is there any text of the sacred scriptures to this effect.

If you say the creation is an illusion, like that of a snake in a rope that is also wrong.

No one ever says that the rope is tho material cause lupadana kfirana) of the snake, it is an

abuse of language to saj so. Rope is the adhisthfina cause of the snake and not its up&dana

causo. The repeated exhortation ol the text "search out tho root," "search out the

root" would be irrelovent in tho case of illusion theory. It would he inappropriate to

say '' as from an offshoot, the root is inferred so from a snake find out its root the rope."

It would bo simply aboard The illustration ol the uruti text does not support the illu-

sion theory, and cannot be made to do so by any rules of interpretation.

An objector may further say the context shows that the material cause is meant

here , for it says '' food is an offshoot, find out its cause , which is water , water is an

offshoot, find out its cause, which is fire, fire is an offshoot, find out its cause, which is

the Lord called the Good." Now water is the material cause of food, fire is the material

cause of water , therefore, the Lord called the Good must also be the material cause of

ttre , otherwise there would be break in the continuity sentence. To this we reply that

the word food, water, Are refer to Devatas, and even here also, the material cause is not

meant, but the efucient cause only. Therefore the Commentator says —
Because they are the first cieatiou, the fiie means LaksmI, the

water means Vfiyu and so on. For it ib thus said in the Biahmanda

PurAna •
—"LaksmI is the Goddess presiding ovei fne (tejas), Prana is

the god piesiding over water (Apas) , Rudra is the deity presiding over

food (Animml ,
therefore, these are the thiee ancient pnmaiy Devatas

cieated before anything else
"

In Mantra 2 it is said ' mind is fastened to breath '—PrSnabandhanam hi somya raanah.

This has been otplained that the transmigrating soul called Manas is rooted in or fasten-

ed to prana or the Lord , but how do you say so ? The word Manas means mind only,

and Prana means breath
,
why do you explain Manas as the (transmigrating soul), and

Prana as Loid ? To this the Commentator replies .—

The scuptuie says when a man sleeps heie, then " my clear son he

becomes united with the Good he is gone to tho Absolute (Sva)." This

shows that the transmigrating soul leaches the Biahman, in the state of

deep sleep Piemising this, the scupture goes on to say .

—
" As a

bud when tied by a string flies liist m every dnection and finding no

rest auywheie settles down at last ou the veiy place wheie it is fastened,

exactly m the same manner, my son, that mind (the Jlva) after flying in

every dnection, and finding no rest anywhere, settles down on breath
;

for indeed my son, mind is fastened to bieath." This illustration shows

that Manas cannot but mean here the transmigrating soul, which is like

the kite tied by a stung, while Prana corresponds to the man that holds

the stung and therefore the word Prana must mean heie the Lord, who
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holds the string to which the Jiva is fastened. The final passage shows

the same It says " Yes all theso cieatures, my son, having their root

in the Good, they dwell in the Good, they rest m the Good."

In the concluding passage the word Sat denotes the Lord and the word Prajft means
the Jivas. So in the opening passage the word Manas must denote the Jiva andPrana
denote the Lord. " Now"—says an objector, " admitted that owing to the force of the
word Sat in the concluding passage, we take the word Prana of the initial passage to

mean the Lord ; bat how do you say that the word Praja of the concluding passage means
the Jivas. It may mean all the animate and inanimate creation." To this the Commen-
tator answers :—

The word Praja is a well-known term applicable to sentient, cons-

cious beings only , and never to beings which are not self conscious As

we find in the following passage .
—

' The king gets good or bad fortune

accoiding as his subjects (pra]4) are happy 01 miserable" (Thus the

woid piaja cannot refer to inanimate objects winch are incapable of

enjoying pleasure or pain )

Now the Commentator quotes an authority showing that the Devatas, Laksmi, &c,
mentioned in Mantra fi are to be meditated upon —

Devatas Laksmi, &c, should be meditated upon by the person

desirous of getting Mukti ^release; because they are the builders of his

bodies and their humours He must also meditate on the adoiable Lord,

the Highest Person, as the Ruler of these DevaUs Therefore the

Mantra 6 teaches meditation on these Devatas In fact in Mantra VI.

4 7 the tripartite has been taught in Older to teach meditation on these

deities

The physical elements Are, &c.. being inert are incapable of creating bodies or their

humours. So their meditation is not taught, and they are not to be taken in this passage

VI. 4 7, &c.

In the passage " when a man dies his speech merges in the mind, his mind m breath,

the breath in fire, the Are in the highest being ," the words speech, mind, breath, &c,
do not denote material organs of speech mind, &c For the passage teaches that they

merge in the Highest Devata, (Parasyam Devatlyam) so these words speech, mind, &c„
must also be Devatas, though of lower grades That they mean Devatas, wo find in the

Vedauta Sutras also As in the following (Vedintv Sutras, IV, 2 103>.

"(In this Padaare treated how the gods obtain release and how Hiey depart from

the body)."

Speech (ts loiHidraiou) into mnd, on account of this being seen (observed) and from

. the Word. (Veddnta Sfltra, IV. ft. 1.)

Note.—TTrnft, presiding over speech, is withdrawn into Rudra presiding over mind
;

and the fciruti (Word) runs thus : " He understands those round him until his speech is

not withdrawn into Mind." (Ch. VI 15. 1.) It is said in the Skanda • " By the wise,

Umft indeed is called Speech and Rudra is called Mind ; and he who kno.vs this couple,

U not deprived of the blessing of wedlock."

" Tlvat Manas (Mind* enters into Praia, from the subsequent (passage) (Vedanta Sdira,

IV. 2. 4).
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He (Pi-d'ia) enters into the Supieme Lord {the omniscient Lord) as seen from the state-

ments, &c, {as to Prd'ia's) going to him (reddiifa Sutia, IV 2. 4)

These aphorisms show that Badarayana has also taken those words speech, mind,

&c, to mean Devut.is The "Commentator now quotes an authority to prove this :—

It is thus written in the Sat Tattva —In Mnkti, Um/l called speech

enters into (that is, nieiges her body in) Ruclia, the presiding deity of

mind and called mind , while Siva himself enters into Vayu, and Vayu

enteisinto Fire, which denotes the Goddess Sit That Goddess taking

Vayu with hei, enteis into the Lord Vi^nu, the Highest of the High
The merging of Um4 into Rudra means that she loses horself m tho bod\* ot Rudra, and

all her activities are thenceforth performed through Rndrabody Rudra in his turn merges

into Yayu, or as the Sruti says that Manas enters into Pr ina Here says an obiector, " it

is not proper to aay that Vav« merges into >Sri, for the Vcdanta Sutra says that Vayu

merges into the supreme at once " To this the Commentator answers —

Vayu certainly reaches the Loid (.faiirlrdaiia; dnectly, the Goddess

Sri is meiely a dooiway for Piana to entei the Loid At the time of death

and Mukti all spirits entei first into speech

In fact the phrase Vayu merges into the Sri means that he reaches Sri , and does not

mean that he drops his body and enters into tho body of Sri, as was the case with lower

Devatfis. He loses his body, if he loses it at all, only when he enters into the Supreme

Self. Vfiyu has two aspects (1) Brahma the Four-faced, (2) Prana,—Prana loses his body

when he onters into Sri, not so however Brahma

Mantra 7 of this Khan ;la introduces for the first time the famous saying Tat Tvam

Asi which is generally translated as ' Thou art that.' This is one of tho logoi or Mah&vfik-

yas of Vedanta This verse is thus translated according to Sankara —" Now that which

is that subtle essence (the root of all), in it all thil exists has its self It is the true. It

is the 8elf, and thon.O Svetaketu, art it." Saiikara explains it thus " He who is

called Sat, t e., tho subtle, the root of tho universe. This Universe is called Aitadatmyam

meaning " having this sat for its self," i.e , everything in this Universe has its »elf in this

solf alone There is no.other transmigrating self The word Atmi when used without

anv qualifying terms, denotes this Supreme Self, and that Supreme Self Thou art

O Svetaketu "

This explanation of Sankara proceeds upon a misapprehension of the b'ruti.

The Mantra is this Sa ya eso' nimaitad.Umyatn idam Sarvam t,it satyain sa Stint tat

tvam asi.

The word Sa and Ya, &c., pnnifi /ucic look as if they were pronouns but they are

really substantives. Ya is a substantive derived from the root Yam to control. The
controller is called Ya The word Sa is derived from Sara tho essence Therefore Ya
and Sa moan the controller and the essence The word anunS means that which is known
through subtle intellect or knowledge. It is a compound of two words Anu meaning

subtle and Ma meaning to know. The word Aitad&tmyam is a compound of etad and
atman with Taddhit affix. Etad means that, namely the Lord. Atma means the Governor.

That which has the Lord Visnu as its Governor and is ruled by Him is called aitad&t-

myam The word esa means that which is desired (Ista' that which is worshipped by all.

Therefore the Commentator says :—

Vi«nu is called ya because He controls (Niyamana) all ; He is

called sa, because he is the essence of all (Sara) he is called anima

because he is known thiough subtle intellect. Ihe umvei"e is called
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Aitadatmyam because it is controlled by that Lord. He is called Tat

because He is all-pen admg He is called Satyam because He is the

highest bliss. He is called AtmA because He has all qualities in their

peifection.

The phrase Sa atma tab tvam asi is to be analysed as (1) Sa (2) Atma (8) Atat (4) Tvam
(5) Asi ; and not as ( 1) Sa (2) Atma (8) Tat (4) Tvam (5) Asi. It means " thou art not that ,"

and not " thou art that." Therefore the Commentator sayB :

—

In leality venly thou ait not that (God) 0 rfvetaketu, so be thou not

conceited and proud. The Asuras became conceited, thinking in their

heart " 1 am Bialnnan ," they say " the woild is false, 1 am a perfect being,

1 am almighty," they say " theie is no Loid of the universe, theie is no

firm foundation foi it " They fuithei maintain that all the Vedas teach

that consciousness is one alone They aie given to false leasoning, and

cannot biook to heai the gloiy of the Lord Han Without knowing the

leal truth about scuptures, they say that the Vedas teach unity and

monism. They go to the utter darkness these blasphemers of the Supieme

Self Do not follow then doctrines, do not think thou art one with Visnu

When thou shalt not entertain the notion of being one with Visnu, thou

shalt never be conceited and proud. Verily all creation is founded in

Him, and all must be devoted to Him, as devotion to Him leads to Release.

Since of all the creatuies He is the Root, how can they be identical with

Him—(the effect is different fiom the caused

Ninth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

nn Yatha, aB. %rm Somya, 0 child. 15 Madhu, the honey, ipsa: Madhu-

kritah, the honey bees. fif%rof«s Nistiathanti, collect, make iPiR«ipn^ NanatyayS,-

n&m, of different kinds, of different descriptions, of distant places.

Vriksag&ni, of tiees. Rasan, of juices. *w«hh^ Samavah&ram, collection.

mm. Ekatam, in one place, mixture, Rasam, juice. «praflft Qamayanti, make,

or, cause to be made.

1. As the bees, my child, make honey by collecting

the juice of different trees and bring together and mix them

in one place.—446.
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Maniiia 2.

5RT: *rfci W&l * fef: *rfcT OTSTTHf ffrT 11 R II

ft Te, they, insentient juices wYatha, as m Tatra, theie, in the btate

of mixtuic. t Xa, not. Vnekam, disci linination (as to then being leally

separate from each othei). Labhante, know, attain, get. srgoj Amusya,

of that, of the mango oi the jack fiuit wfj Ahani, I Vriksas}ra, of the

tiee. to. Rasab, j'uice *af%t Asmi, I am. 913*1 Amusya, of that (tree). ^ Aham, I

W^t Ypk^asya, of the tree. to. Rasab, juice 9if%r Asmi, I am tfa Iti, thus.

^1 Evam, so. w Eva, even Khalu, veiily Somya, 0 child, Imah,

these. Saivah, all. irar: Piajah, cieatuies, jivas sfii Sati, 111 the Supieme Lord.

wrp Sampadya, being mixed with 1 Xa, not. fij: Viduh, know. «fa Sati, 11 the

Kupieme fiampadyamahe, we liave been mixed ?ra Iti, thus

2. And as these juices have no discrimination, so

that they might say, " I am the juice of this tree, I am the

juice of that tree," in the same manner, my child, all these

creatures, when they get mixed in the Sat, do not know that

they have got mixed in the Sat.—447.

Mantra 3.

err qafft ^fr *rer# ^ ssrssrfcr ii * u
ft Te, they 55 Iha, in this world wira. Vyaghrah, tiger. ^ VsL, 01. re?:

Simhab, a bon. ^i Va, or. Vrikah, a wolf. gi Va, 01 sra?: Varahah, a boar

w Va, or. ssrc: Kltah, a worm, 3i Va, or. ^rag: Patangah, an insect, m VA,, or.

aai. Damsah, gnat, 3t V&, or. Ma&akah, mosquito. V&, or in Yat, what.

to Yat, what. Bhavanti, they aie cm Tat, that wrafoi Abhavanti, become.

3. Whatever these creatures are here, whether a tiger

or a lion, or a wolf, or a boar, or a worm, or an insect, or a

gnat, or a mosquito, that they become again and again.

—

448.
MINTRA 4.

my m^tih fter* n « n

TOP WSi II «. II
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« Sa, the essence, i: Yah, the controller, w: Esah, the desired, siftw

Anima\, known, through subtle intellect, TOpHi?*^ Aitad-Atmyam, the con-

troller of this universe m [dam, this «H Sarvam, all. fra Tat, all-pervad-

ing Batyara, the good. s Sa, the destioyer, the home, mm Atma,
the^ full. *?m Atat, not that ^ Tvam, thou *S Asi, ait. Svetaketo,

0 Svetaketu. ffa Iti, thus, gjr: Bhuyah, again, Eva, even n Mtt, to me.

wnnBhagavan, 0 Loul. fkimz VijMpayatu, instruct. tni Iti, thus mn Tatha,

let it be so trei Somya, 0 child ffS Iti, thus. % Ha, indeed, wra Uvacha, said.

4. (That highest God is) the Essence and Ruler of

all, the desired of all, and known through the subtlest in-

tellect. All this universe is controlled by Him, He pervades

it all and is the Good. This God is the destroyer of all and

full of perfect qualities. Thou 0 Svetaketu art not that God
(why then this conceit).

"Please Sir, instruct me still more " said the son. " Be

it so, my child," replied the father.—449.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

At the end of the last Khanda SveUketu siya " Please Sir, explain to me further"

feaiikara takes this question to mean that .svetaketu puts the following question —" I am
not quite sure of what you say, seeing that every day all oreatnres. during deep sleep,

reaching Pure Being do not know that they have reached the Being ; therefore, please

explain it to me by further illustrations " This explanation is, wrong. For if it were

correct, then, the scripture would not have mentioned. "And as these juices have no

discrimination, so that they might say, I am the juice of this tree >r that." Nor the

illustration of river and ocean becomes relevant according to this explanation. Sankara

says that the illustration of river and ocean is given in answer to tho question of the

son which was to the following effect :

—

" Just as in the world one who is asleep in his

house rises and goes io another village, knows that he has come away from his own home,

why should not the creatures, in the same manner, be conscious of the fact of their having

come from the pure Being ? " Had this been the meaning of the question, then the scripture

would have mentioned "—"As those rivers when they come out of the ocean do not know

that they have come out of the ocean," but instead of this, it says '' as those rivers, when

they are in the sea do not know, I am this or that river." In fact, according to Sankara 's

explanation there is no difference between the first lllustr ttion of juice of the flowers

and the second of the rivers For in both casos, it comes to the same conclusion. Tho

Commentator now explains the true meaning of the question of Bvetaketu :—

The son asks again " If there is a Higher Being, within me in this

body, who is separate from my self, but who regulates my activities, how

is it that he is not perceived by me ? " This is the question which the

son asks again. To this the father replies ' though he is not perceived

by the ignorant, yet 0 son, He exists within thee, so do not say there is

not difference between Him and thee. Do not think, that because thou
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dost not perceive Him, as separate in thy consciousness ; therefore He

mnBt be thyself. As the juices of vanous flowers are separate from the

flowers which are their sources, but through ignorance they do not know

that source, so the souIb do not know their source the Lord Yisnu who is

separate from them."

The reasoning is this ; the son says, if there is a Higher Self within me that Self

must be known to me, if it is distinct from me ; bnt as it is not so known, it must be

identical with me. For anything that is not known as separate in consciousness, most be

identical with it. The answer to this is, that the ignorance of one's source does not

mean that there is not any such source, or that the source must be identical with it. The

juice of the honey, brought by the bees from various flowers, become all united in the

common honey cell and there, they do not know from what flower they were brought.

Therefore, it does not follow that there were no separate flowers, from which each little

drop of juice came. Similarly, though the souls do not know their origin, it does not follow

that there is no such origin. Only the ignorant souls do not know their origin. The wise

know it. '1 his illustration, further shows that the Jivas, when collected together in the

Brahman, in deep sleep, do not remember their separate selves from which they were

brought, the separate flowers of which they are the honey, because they have not developed

their consciousness to that extent so as to respond to Brahmic vibrations , hut the wise

haviDg developed their souls, retain their consciousness, when they merge into Brahman.

Though thus taught by the father, the son again asks him " how
conscious beings become unconscious in deep sleep." This is the purpoit

of the second repetition.

The second question is based on the following idea. The flowers are unconscious

beings, so also their juice. There is no wonder that the juice remains unconscious when
brought into the honey cell. But Jivas are conscious entities In fact, consciousness

is their very essence. Brahman is also the Highest conscious entity. One light entering

into another light does not lose its luminousity. How do then Jivas become unconscious,

when they enter into the 7lighest Consciousness.

Tenth Khanda.

Mantra 1

srN*r to: g**aren^T: ^-<*-d q^sr^q^T:

W- Im&b, these ;
well known rivers (river gods) like the GangeB, &c. %*i

Somya, 0 child! up: Nadyab, rivers; the river gods, yssra Purastat, to-

wards the east, am: Prachyab, the eastern (rivers bke the Ganges). *f^3J

Syandante, run, flow. <nsra Paschit, towards the west. Pratfchyah, the

weBtern, (rivers like the Indus, Ac.) nr. T&h, they. *^ra Samudrat, from the

sea (through the clouds). Samudram to the sea. *i Eva, even ; this
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word is to be joined with the word sa of the Samudra. wft vf% Api-yanti,

enter, into ; reach unconsciously. « Sa, that. Samudrah, the sea.

Eva, even *raffl Bhavati, is, remains. That sea remains the sea, does not

become something else by the coming of the livers into it : does not become a

river : that sea even becomes a sea , the rivers do not become the sea. m:

Tah, they, vqi Yatha, as. ?ra Tatra, in that, in the sea. i Na, not. fij:

Viduh, know, Idam, this. Aham, I. nfti Asmi, am. tfa Iti, iti.

1. These rivers (devatas,) my child, run, the Eastern

towards the east, the Western towards the west. They rise

from the sea and go back to the sea. But that sea even

remains the sea (whether the rivers come out of it or go

back to it, nor does it become the river). And as those

river-gods, when they are in the sea, do not know ' I am this

river.' ' I am that river ' (cannot discriminate the waters

that formed their body).—450.

Mantra 2.

q<y^qPa d^l+i^Pl II H II

Evam, thus. *9 Eva, even <ag Khalu, indeed. 3r*«i Somya, 0 child.

*w Imah, these. wfl: Sarvah, all. Prajfih, creatures, ot, Satah, from the

Sat, from the Supreme God. *pi** Agamya, coming, being produced, i Na,

not. Viduh, know. Satah, from the Sat, the God. *n»rar»r| Agach-

hamahe, we have come from , we are produced, tfn Iti, thus. ^ Te, they.

^ Iha, here. «ns: Vyaghrah, a tiger, it Vft, or. f%: Sirhhah, a lion, m Vfi,

or. Vrikah, a wolf, ai Va, or. nrr. Varahah, a boar, ir Va, or. efe:

Kftab, a worm, w Vfi, or. nw: Patangah, an insect, err Va, or. DarWab,

a gnat st Va, or. ura: Masakah, a mosquito it Va, or. ia Yat, what.

*r*rfcr Bbavanti, they become, wj Tat, that. wprr*n Abhavanti, come out.

2. In the same manner my child all these crea-

tures when they have come from the Sat (the good), know
not that they have come from the Sat. Whatever these crea-

tures are here, whether a tiger or a lion or a wolf or a worm
or an insect or a gnat or a mosquito, that they become again

and again.— 451.
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Mantra 3.

cRT ^^frf IT^f II X H

s Sa, the essence, i Yah, the controller Esah, the desired stfiwt

Anima, known through subtle intellect. snfro Aitad atmyam, the con-

troller of this universe Idam, this. Sarvam all era Tat, all-pervad-

ing sft^ Satyam, the good s Sa, the destroyer : the home. Atma, the

full. Atat, not that. ?^ Tvam, tlion Asi, ait. s^ramr Svetaketo

0 Svetaketu. tfn Iti, thus. Bhuyah, again. *t Eva, even n Ma, to me.

wrp[ Bhagavan 0 Lord, rasnrog Vijnapayatu, instruct. rf« Iti, thus, m
Tatha, let it be so. 3fi Somya, 0 child, rfn Iti, thus * Ha, indeed, *m
"Uvacha, said.

3. (That highest God is) the Essence and Ruler of

all, the desired of all, and known through the subtlest in-

tellect. All this universe is controlled by Him, He pervades

it all and is the Good. This God is the destroyer of all and

full of perfect qualities. Thou 0 Svetaketu art not that

God (why then this conceit).

"Please sir, instruct me still more" said the son.

" Be it so, my child," replied the father.- 452.

MADHVA'tf COMMENTARY.

To this the father replied—

The father answered him thus —As rivers, who are conscious Deva-

t.is, when they fall into the sea, cannot discriminate then particular

waters (which foimed their bodies) so the creatures (prajas) do not retain

their consciousness of lower pel sonalities, when they enter into the Lord,

the home of all Personalities

The river-devatas do not know, when they enter into the sea, the particular portion

of the water which constituted their bodies, when they existed separately. So the Jivas,

when they are collected together in the home of Jivas, the Lord Vispu, do not know their

lower vehicles, and hence they do not remember their personalities, but their consciousness
is never lost. The son again says " please explain to me further." Sankara understands
this question to mean this :—" In the world we have seen that in the water the various

modifications, in the shape of ripples, waves, foam, babbles and the like, rise up and then
disappoar in the water becoming destroyed, while the human egos are not destroyed ever,

though every day during sleep, at death and at the universal dissolution they are merged
in their cause, Pure Being. How is that ?

"
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This explanation of Sankara is not valid, because sea and bubbles are both made

up of water ; and sea is the material cause of the bubble, but in the illustration in the tost

given in the next Khanda there is no such material cause referred to. On the contrary

the mention of drinking and rejoicing, shows that the Jiva of tho tree is considered as

separate and distinct from tho tree itself. The Commentator thereforo explains what is

the true meaning of this question :—

Says the son " Admitted that there is a higher Being in my body,

distinct .from myself, how may 1 know that the Jiva (myself) is under

the control of that Highei Self " Thus asked, the father replies again,

through the illustration of the tree

Eleventh Kiianda.

Mantra 1.

WW H%€t f^req ?TT 5|^S«TTI»IT^TW

Sfcf II \ II

sreu Asya, of this %n*r Somya, 0 child. *npi: Mahatah, of the large.

Vrikaasya, of the tree i: Yah, who 3% Mule, at the root ^n^mra

Abhyahanysit, weie to strike ^[ Jtvan, living, so long as it is being presided

over by the Lord called Jiva or Aniruddlia. Sraved, would bleed but not

die i: Yah, who. ^ Madhye, in the middle ^i«ii^«ira Abhyahanyat, were

to stuke sStoj Jivan, 60 long as che Loid Jiva piesides over it Sraved,

would bleed, but not die. t: Yah, who Agi e, at the top. ««nf-«im Abhya-

hanyat, weie to strike Jivan, so long as the Lord Jiva presides over it.

«ln Sravet, would bleed * Sa, that w E?ah, this tree ; the Jiva of the tree,

wfo Jivena, by the Lord Jiva (Aniruddlia). Atmana, by the God : by

the supreme self. sijHHa. Anupiabhfitah, being pervaded, being piesided over.

Mro: Pepiyamanah, constantly drinking in (nourishment), ^tn: Modama-

nah, rejoicing. Ha Tisthati, stands.

1. If some one were to strike at the root of this

large tree, it would live, so long as the Jiva (the Lord Ani-

ruddha) presides over it, though it will bleed. If he were

to strike at its middle, so long as the Jiva (Aniruddha) is

there, it would live though it would bleed. If one were to

strike at its top, it would live, so long as the Jiva (Ani-

ruddha) is there, though it would bleed. That Jiva of the
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tree is pervaded by the Jiva (Living) Self, (the Lord called

Jiva Atman) ; and hence the body of the tree stands firm,

drinking in nourishment, and the Jiva of the tree re-

joices.—452.

Mantua 2

g<a?^fo^ HTR ft^tm ffare u R II

sres Asya, of this, of this Jiva of the tiee. i^r Yada, when. w^Ekam, one.

sirai^ Sakham, branch, wra. Jivah, the Supreme God : called the Jiva or Life

s^rra Jahati, forsakes, leaves m Atha, then. si Sa, that, jpifii Susyati,

dries up. fgcfwi^. Dvitiyam, the second branch si^ifa Jahati, leaves.

Atha, then *t Sa, that, spifii Susyati, diies up, withers, mwi^ Tritiyain,

the third branch, ^ra Jahati, leaves, sra Atha, then si Sa, that, frfn

Susyati, dries up. Sarvam, all, the whole tiee «nnfii Jahati, leaves.

s#: Sarvah, all w*mi Susyati, dries ^ Evam, thiiB. *i Eva, even.

«^ Khalu, certainly. %t«i Somya, 0 child fafg Viddhi, know xft Iti, thus

f Ha, an expletive w Uvacha, he said.

2. (But even when not struck by any one, still) when

the Lord Aniruddha leaves one of its branches, that branch

withers ; if he leaves a second branch that also withers

;

if he leaves the third branch, that also withers, if he leaves

the whole tree, the whole tree withers. In exactly the same

manner, my child know this. Thus he spoke.— 454.

i\ote —This shows how tho jiva is under the control of the Lord. So long as the

Lord is in the jiva of the tree, tho tree may be struck, but still live and will not die. Bat

when the Lord leaves the troo, it dies even when not struck by anybody. Thus the jiva

is under the control of the Lord.

Mantra 3.

sfiro^ to f^r* ftn^r * sfcrr fam ffrr *t i

%a%<it ffir q=r *r wm^i f^tmferfrr ^tt

^T^frT ^Nra I) ^ II
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titoifai Jivapetam, when left by the Jiva—the Lord : the Supreme Self.

*m Yava, verily. %i Kila, indeed. ^ Idam, this, any one in the samsara.

fwR* Mriyate, dies *r Na, not <Sm: Jirah, the Lord, fwm Mriyate, dies.

Thus man and the God are extremely diffcient Iti, thus. « Sa, the

essence, i: Yah, the controller, ot: Esah. the desired wfimr Agim&, known
thiough subtle intellect %ra ntr*n^ Aitad Atmyam, the controller of thiB

universe This which has him as its Self or Ruler The world is aitad-

atmyam or God-contiolled Idam, this Sarvam, all m Tat, all-

peivadmg. Satyam, the good. « Sa, the destroyei , the home snfir

Atma, the full srih Atat, not that ft* Tvam, thou. «S Asi, art. rtflMi

SVetaketo 0 Svetalsetu. ?fa Iti, thus, ^a: Bhuyah, again. w Eva, even,

nr Ma, to me. ii^it Bhagavan, 0 Lord, flwwg Vijnapayatu, instruct,

sfa Iti, thus, frar Tatha, let it be so %i"J Somya, 0 child. *fa Iti, thus.

? Ha, indeed. a^N Uvacha, said

3. This tree indeed withers and dies when the Lord

called Jiva has left it, but the Living Lord dies not. (That

Highest God is) the Essence and Ruler of all, the desired of

all and known only through the subtlest intellect. All this

universe is controlled by Him, He pervades it all and is the

Good. Tnis God is the destroyer of all and full of perfect

qualities. Thou 0 dvetaketu art not that God (why then

this conceit).

" Pease sir, instruct me still more " said the son.

' Be it so, my child,"' replied the father.—455.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

In the tree, there exist the soul of the tree and also the Lord Han the over-soul.

That the soul of the tree is not identical with him or independent is a mattei of daily

observation, for the tree cannot move trom its place The jiva of the tree is therefore in

a very low stage of evolution, hut all the same the tree produces beautiful fruits and

flowers. It is owing to the Lord, who regulates the functions of the tree, that this is so.

The Lord Ilaii is peiceived as sepaiate from the soul of the tiee, for

the tree has no independence ol its own and is absolutely dependent on

the Loid. When the Loid (Jiva Atma) leaves any portion of the tiee,

that portion diies up, in spite of the jiva of the tree being still in that

tree. This drying up shows the want of independence in the tree. Much
more so is the case with man.

As the tree is not independent so also is man, by the very fact that he is constantly

frustrated m his efforts. That all he desires do not come to take place, it is proved

there is some One within man, who baffles his attempts and frustrates his efforts.

7
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The following verse of Maulfina Hum bhows the same idea :—

Twelfth Khanda.

Mantua 1

T^R |m U % II

Rramsre Nyagiodha-phalam, the fruit of the Nyagiodlia tiee «i: Atah,

fiom this tiee. Ahaia, fetch. sra Iti, thus ^ Idam, tine. *W-

Bhagavah, 0 Sir. sfii Iti, thus rofo Btimdhi, break it. ?fn Iti, tlius. wa^.

Bhinnam, biokeu it is bioken. *m: Bhagavah, 0 Sn 5ft Iti, thus ft*

Kim, what m Atra, heie tojRi Pasyasi, thou seest ?ra Iti, thus ww-

Anvyah, very small, atoms Iva, like, m: Imah, these ^ Dhanah,

seeds. Bhagavah, 0 Lord xfn Iti, thus ^rert Asam, of these *n

Aftga, dear. wst^Ekam, one Info Bhmdhi, bieak ?ft Iti, thus row Bhinna,

broken Bhagavah, 0 S11 *fii Iti, thus foi Kim, what Atra,

here, wira Pasyasi, seest iti, thus t Na, not Kinchana, any

thing.

1. " Bring a fruit of that Nyagrodha tree."' " Here

it is Sir." ' Break it ' :
' It is broken sir,' What dost thou

see there ? " " These extremely small seeds, sir
'*

' Break

one of these, my dear.' It is broken sir.' ' What dost

thou see there ? '
' Nothing sir.'—456.

Mantra 2

a^Tam, to him. * Ha, then. w» Uvacha, said. «n Yam, what * Ha,

an expletive %** Somya, 0 child. w% Etam, this siStoppi Animanam,

the Atomic : the Jiva of the seed, t Na, not. Nibhalayase, perceivest.w Etasya, of this. I Vai, indeed. Somya, 0 child, Esah, this.

Aoinmah, of the Atomic. ^ Evam, even, Mahan, the large.
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=wh»: Nyasrodhah, Nya<?rolln tree fczm Tisthati stands, exists. *aw*

Riadhatsva, believe thou Irm Romya, 0 child. Iti, thus

2. The father said, "My child that Atomic essence

(Animana) which thou perceivest not, of that very essence,

this Nyagrodha tree subsists. Believe it so my child."—457.

Mantra 3

fatflM^MIcT rf^TT HH^RT fHM II 3. II

« Sa, the essence, i: Yah, the controller, Esah, the desired, ifom

Animd,, known through subtle intellect 3>d<{irwi<j Aitad&tmyam, the control-

ler of this universe ^ Idam, this Sarvam, all. *ra Tat, all-pervading.

Wi% Satyam, the good s Sa, the destroyer the home w?»n Attna, the full.

Atat, not that, 70\ Tvam, thou. 'nfij Asi, art. ^nfSr Svetaketo, 0
Svetaketu. tfu Iti, thus. «gr Bhuyah, again, w Eva, even, m Ma, to me
vtm Bhagavan, 0 Lord, ftwrog Viiftapayatu, mstiuct xfii Iti, thus,

Tatha, let it be so. Sotnya, 0 child. tfS Iti, thus f Ha, indeed. <raro

Uvacha, said.

3. (That highest God is) the Essence and Ruler of all,

the desired of all, and known through the subtlest intellect.

All this universe, is controlled by him, He pervades it all and

is the Good. The God is the destroyer of all and full of

perfect qualities. Thou 0 SVetakelu art not that God (why

then this conceit).

" Please sir, instruct me still more said the son. " Be

it so, my child, " replied the father.—458.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY,

bankara introduces this Khatida thus .—The purport of the question, which the son

is supposed to ha\e asked, is this "How does this gross universe, consisting of

the earth, &c, with Names and Forms duly differentiated, proceed from the extremely sub-

tle Pure Being, devoid of all Name and Form 1 Please explain this to me by means of an

illustration." The reply to this is thus interpreted by Wankara that as from the subtle

seed, by modification, the Mighty Nyagrodha tree grows up , so from the modification of

the subtle Supreme Self the whole of this universe has come out. But this is incorrect

and the explanation is irrelevant, because there is no such idea in any one of the preced-

ing passages and there wonld be no desire on the part of the son to pnt such a question.

Moreover Sat is Pure Being and it is not even subtle, for subtle and gross are relative
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terms, and are not applicable to Pure Being. Moreover, it is said there, from that subtle

infinitely small (Amman) this Great Nyagrodha tree exists. This shows that the Amman

referred to there cannot mean any subtle substance, like the seed It refers to something

which is invisible and not to the seed. In this Khan da the word Amman is never applied

to the seed and where the smallness of the seed is indicated, the word used is Arm

along with the word Iva " almost " This shows that Amman is not the seed The seed

no doubt, is the material cause of the tree, and if the teacher meant to instruct that

this material cause was the source, then there was no necessity of breaking the seed, and

stating thai the invisible was the cause The true question vhich the son is supposed to

have asked is thus set forth by the Commentator .—

The son asks •
—

" Why is the Supreme Haii not known as within

one's self, even when one knows the subtle self, namely undei stands his

own Jiva. Why is not the Loid seen as dwelling within the Ji\a " Thu<?

asked Uddalaka replied to his son " as in that almost infinitesimal small

seed, the~Jiva of the tiee possessing the potentiality of causing the growth

of that Mighty Nyagiodha tiee is not visible, so in the Jiva is not visible

the Lord Han "

One may look at the seed under the microscope and yet not find the life principle

or the Jiva of the tree in it. Similarly an ordinary yogin of atheistic tendency, may come

to know the Jiva, but still fail to find the Lord dwelling in it. The word Amman does

not apply to the seed, but to the Jiva of the tree.

THIRTEENTH KHANDA
Mantra 1

r^TO^S * II \ II

^mn. Lavanam, salt Etat, this, this lump of salt, Udake, in

the water. Avadhaya, place. Atha, now, then, ir M&, to me. nra:

Pratah, in the morning, next morning *rfn?ti: Upasidath&h, come, approach.

^ Tti, thus. « Sa, he. * Ha, verily, m Tatha, so to* Chakaia, did.

fnr Tam, to him * verily, Uvaclia, the father said, i^m: Yad-

do?,ih, which, last night, ^m. Lavanam, salt Udake, in the water.

Avadhah, thou didst, dissolve, w Anga, 0 dear, fnj Tat, that mp.
Ahara, bring, fetch tfS: Iti, thus, aa Tat, that. * Ha, verily m^t Avam-
risya, having searched for, looked for. i Na, not. Viveda, he could find.

Yatha, of course. Vilinam, was dissolved. Eva, even.

1. Put this salt in water and then come to me in the

morning. The son did so. The father said to him " Take
out the salt which you put in the water last night. " The
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son looked for it and did not find it, for it had become dis-

solved.—459.
Mantra 2.

HHT*TTOS^T T%%TcT II R II

T5i Yath&, of course, because, raSr^ Vilinam, desolved **iEva, even.

Anga, O clear to Asya, of this water, -jmih Ant&t, from the front por-

tion, from the surface srrar Achama, sip, drink. ?ra In, thus Katham,

how. tfa Iti, thus. *wu\ Lavanam, salt ffn Iti, thus 'wra Madhyat, from

the middle. Achama, sip, taste ?fa Iti, thus. m% Katham, how. &
Iti, thus Lavanam, salt. ?fa Iti, thus, wma Antat, from the bottom

:

oi the back or another part. «srer*i Achama, sip, taste. Iti, thus. wi^

Katham, how. ?fa Iti, thus. wm% Lavanam, salt. Iti, thus, ^ifiiurei Abhi-

piasya, throwing away. Enat, this, Atha, then it Ma, to me.

dmfcur. Upasldathah, appear, come Iti, thus wj Tat, that * Ha, verily.

?rai Tatha, so. w Chakara, he did. nj Tat, that *mm Sasvat, always.

wot Samvartate, exists, subsists ?n Tarn, to him. ^ Ha, verily. '<&r*

UvScha, the father said. *a Atra, heie Vava, veiily. fei Kila, indeed,

tnj Tat, that. %i**i Soinya, 0 child i Na, not fcmnft Nibhalayase, seest

thou. sra Ati a, there. Eva, even, fitei Kila, indeed ?ft Iti, thus

2. The father said Child, taste it from the surface.

How does it taste?" The son replied "It is saltish."

Taste it from the middle, how is it ?" The son replied " It is

saltish." " Taste it from the bottom, how is it?" The son

replied "It is saltish." The father said "Throw it away and

then come to me." The son did so. That salt exists for

ever in the water Then the father said to him " Here also,

0 child, you do not perceive the existing salt, though it is

there certainly."—460.
Mantba 3.

rT^TT tii^fd ffc^ II ^ II

L?fe 5&T^} II « II
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v Sa, the essence, i: Yah, the controller. w: Esah, the desired. wfiNi

Agima, known through subtle intellect. »di^ir«i-n Aitad-Atmyam, the contioller

of this universe s^Idam, this flf^Sarvam, all *m Tat, all-pervading. ^
Ratyam, the good. « Sa, the destroyer : the home. mr*n Atma, the full, mm

Atat, not that. Tvarn, thou Asi, art zfrfifcr gVetaketo, 0 SVetaketu.

xfii Iti, thus ^r. Bhuyab, again. *i Eva, even. irMS, tome iw; Bhagavan,

0 Lord, fam** Vijfnipayatu, instruct. & Iti, thus w Tath&, let it be so.

Ot*t Somya, 0 child tfa Iti, thus. % Ha, indeed, eqra Uvacha, said

3. (That highest God is) the Essence and Ruler of all,

the desired of all, and known through the subtlest intellect.

All this universe is controlled by Him, He pervades it all

and is the Good. This God is the destroyer of all and full

of perfect qualities Thou 0 Svetaketu art not that God

(why then this conceit).

" Please sir, instruct me still more" said the son. "Be

it so, my child," replied the father.— -161.

MADHVA'b COMMENTARY.

According to Kankara the question here asked is "if the Sat is the root of all that

exists, why is it not perceived." But this cannot be the purport of the question, For

according to Advaita theory, the Sat exists m everything, and so can never be said to be

invisible in fact it is everything. The things like pot, &c , in that theory are Brahman,

and therefore, the question becomes meaningless, for the Sat becomes visible and percep-

tible in the existence of every obiect. It is existence of the Sat, that gives existence to

every other object If it be said, He is not visible because He is very subtle, then there

is no difference between this and the last Khaiida. The Commentator shows what is the

real question put —

If Hsii cannot be peiceived in the above mannei as sepai ate from

the Jiva, then how is it that bis power Sakti is perceived, in every thing?

To this implied question of the son, Udd/Uaka leplied again thus
—"As

the salt dissolved in water is not visible, (in the form of a crystal) because

it now pervades the whole watei, and looks like water, but every drop of

water manifests its existence when tasted, so the Lord Visnu peimeates

the veiy essence of the Jiva, and though lemaining sepaiate fiom it, is

yet not visible

The force of the question is, if the Lord cannot be perceived, how is it that His powers

are perceived. The general rule is, that a thing whose effects are perceived, is also capable

of being perceived. The powers of the Lord are seen in nature ; but how is it that He
Himself remains unseen. To this question Uddalaka gives this illustration of the salt

and water, implying that the Lord cannot be seen by ordinary senses, but is to be perceived

through devotion and Bhakti.
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Fourteenth Khanda.

Mantua 1.

«rar Yatha, as. ito Somya, 0 child jprc^Pmusam, a person, a rich man

i^qi^i: Gandhaiebhyah, from the Gandhaias ^fvigra^ Abhinaddhafcsam, with the

eyes bandaged, blindfolded srrara Aniya, being biought a^Tam, him. fra: Tatah,

then wfira^ Atijane, wheie theie aie no human beings, desolate desert i^pta

Vispjet, leave him 3 Sa, he. fir Yatha, as. era Tatra, there, in the forest oi

desert. in? Pi an, eaafc ^rrVa, oi. s^sUdan, north. Va, or smr^Adharan,

soath *ir Va oi Pratyan, west m Va, oi iri^ram Pradhmayita, may

shout loudly ^imrgra: Abhinaddhak^ah, blindfold. Virata: Anitah, (I have been)

biought. ^rfi^: Abhmaddhakbah, blindfold, fejg. Visristah, (I have been) Jeft.

1. As a person (may be kidnapped and) brought from

the country of the Gandharas blindfolded, and then left in

a place where there are no human beings, cries out east and

west, north and south, saying . "I have been bimight here

blindfolded, I have been left here blindfolded."—462.

Mantra 2.

?m?r fircr^ssr wkw f u r ii

Tasya, his iff Yathtt as ^f»h^T*[ Abhmahanam, the bandage uy*

Pramuchya, loosening nairraei Prabiuyat, may say. m\ Etam, to that

Disain, direction. T^^ra: Gandhaiah, (is the land) of the Gandhaias Etam,

to that. ftsPl Disam, direction. *m Vraja, go thou. tfa Iti, thus. 9 Sa, he.

trrmn Gramflt, from a village srm^ Gramam, to a village, tot Prichhan, asking

(his way). ^rSn: Panditafr, wise. ^<*rar Medhavt, having retentive memory, tfwcpj

Gandh&rftn, to the land of the Gandharas ^ Eva, even. srowRifa UpaBampa-

dyeta, arrives, sees, leaches wj, Evam, thus, w Eva, even. ^ Iha, here.

9rm*iFi Acharyavan, having found a Teachei. Purugah, a man. ^ Veda,
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knows, (his native land, the Lord fiom whom he came). <<m Tasya, his, for him

who has obtained the intuitive knowledge. maTavat, so long, w Eva, even,

only. Chiram, delay, iraa Yavat, as long. iNa.no. Vimoksje, freed

from the Piarabdha Karmas sra Atha, then. s^ra^m fcJampatsyate, he attains the

perfect ?fa Iti, thus.

2. And as thereupon some (kind-hearted) person

might loosen his bandage and say " Go in that direction,

there is Gandhara, go in that direction " Thereupon, being

wise and retentive, he would ask his way from, village to

village, and anive at last at Gandhara—in the same way

does a man who finds the Teacher obtains the knowledge.

For him there is delay only so long as his prarabdha karmas

are not exhausted. Then he reaches the perfect.—463,

Mantra 3.

<TOT II 9 II

«fa ^sj&f! II \* II

s Sa, the essence, i: Yah, the controller, E^ah, the desired, ifim Anima,

known through subtle intellect. 3d<ic«j<j Aitad-Atmyam, the controller oi this

universe ^.Idam, this- *fySarvam, all. tig Tat, all-pervading. Satyam,

the good. * Sa, the destioyer , the home, wn Atma, the full. Atat, not

that w^l\am, thou, nfi Asi, ait tt^r ^vetaketo, OtSvetaketu ?ft Hi, thus.

»ra Bhuyah, again, ira Eva, even *rc MA, to me htoii Bhagavftn, 0 Lord,

fenrag Yijnapayatu, instiuct ^ Iti, thus, enr Tath&, let it be so ih**i Somya,

0 child Iti, thus. ? Ha, indeed, a^re Uvacha, said

3. (That highest God is) the Essence and Ruler of

all, the desired of all, and known through the subtlest

intellect All this universe is controlled by him, he per-

vades it all and is the Good. The God is the destroyer of

all and full of perfect, qualities. Thou 0 SVetaketu art

not that God (why then this conceit).

" Please sir, instruct me still more " said the son.

" Be it so, my child," replied the father.—464.
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MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
bankara introduces tins chapter, by explaining the question of the son thus :—" If

like the subtle essence of salt, Pure Being who is the cause of the Universe, is capable of

being perceived by other means, though it is not perceived by the senses, by the percep-

tion of which I would have my end fulfilled and without the perception whereof, I would

have these ever unfulfilled , what is the means of perceiving this '" But this explanation

is inconsistent with his own theory , the Pare Being is according to him the substrate on

which is superimposed the false notion of the world, as the false notion of the snake is

superimposed on the rope Sat is thus the reality under every idea, and so there can be no

method of perceiving it. The true meaning of the question is thus given by the Commen-

tator.

The son says " by what method that Vispu may be known, and

leached by the Jiva, for though he is so intimately connected with the

Jiva, yet, He is so distinct from it and appeals to be far off." To this

question UddAlaka answeis, " as a blindfolded person, though not seeing

the road can find it out and reach his home when another person tells him

the direction in which he must go, so through the instruction given by the

teacher, the soul teaches the Lord, though he is separate from him but

within him.

Fifteenth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

jwn. Puiusam, a man Somya, 0 child, to Uta, an expletive.

3<nnfi'm TJpatapinam, suffering from disease, snro: Jfiatayah, his kinsmen.

Paii-upasate, assemble round, sit around him. enrifi Janasi, dost

thou know. ^ Mam, me. wnfS Jandsi, do3t thou know. Mam, me.

?ra Iti, thus to Tasya, of him, the dying peison. iran Yavat, so long, 1 Na,

not. sire Vak, (the Goddess Uma the deity of) speech. itfii Manasi, in the

mind, in Rudra the loid of mini Sampadyate, merges, if." Manah,

mind, Rudra. xfil PrSne, in bieath, in Piane, wro: Pranah, Pranah Swire

Tejasi, in Light in $rl 3w Tejah. Srt. Parasyam, in highest.

Devatayam, in God. itraij Tavat, so long, wufii Jan&ti, he knows.

1. As a man suffering from disease, and surrounded

by his kinsmen who ask :
" Do you know me, do you

know me," (goes on answering) so long as the speech (Uma)
8
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is not merged in the mind (Rudra), the Mind in Breath

(Christ), the Breath in the Fire (feri, the Holy Ghost), and

the Fire in the Highest God (Visnu) : he knows so long.—

465.

Mantra 2.

%*T: ^FTTOT * 5TRTfrT II * II

3H Atha.'then. t^i Yada, when Asya, his. *r* Yak, speech, Uma.

»nr% Manasi, in the mind, Rudra. Sampadyate, merged it: Manab,

mind, Rudra nfl Prane in the Piana, Bieath, the Christ urn: Pr&nab, the

Breath. traS Tejasi, in the Light, Sri. ihrc Tejah. the Light tojuj. ParaByam,

in the Highest. Devatiyam, in the God ^ra Atha, then, i Na, not.

wnta Jan&ti, he knows

2. But when his speech is merged in the Mind, the

Mind in Breath, the Breath in Fire, the Fire in the Highest

God, then he knows them not.— 466.

Mantra 3

<TOT ^ft^frl tt^TT^ II ^ II

q^f5i: || m ||

* Sd, the essence i: Yah, the controller, w: Esab, the desired, srfipn

Anima, known through 9ubtle intellect ^rm^ Aitad-Atmyam, the control-

ler of this universe. ^ Idam, this ^ Sarvam, all. <ta Tat, all-pervading,

wr* Satyam, the good. * Sa, the destroyer • the home otf^t Atma, the full,

mm Atat, not that. Tvam, thou srfi Asi, art. rttHid i Svetaketo, 0
Svetaketu. *ta Tti, thus 35: Bhuyah, again. Eva, even it list to me.

hw! Bhagavan, 0 Lord. ilsnrag Yijfiapayatu, instruct. ?ta Iti, thus, ari

Tatha, let it be so. Ur«i Somya, 0 child *ta Iti, thus ? Ha, indeed. %m
Uvacha, eaid.

3. (That highest God is) the Essence and Ruler of all,

the desired of all, and known through the subtlest intellect.

All this universe is controlled by him, he pervades it all

and is the Good. This God is the destroyer of all and full
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of perfect qualities. Thou 0 ISvetaketu art not that God
(why then this conceit).

" Please sir, instruct me still more " said the son. " Be

it so, my child," replied the father.—467.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
bankara introduces this Chapter thus .—" The son asks, please explain to me, by

further illustrations, the method by which one with a Teacher reaches the True Being."

Accoiding to hiui, the question supposed to be asked is —" By what degrees a man, who has

been properly instructed in the knowledge of Brahman, obtains the bat or returns to tho

True. To judge from the text both ho who knows the True and lie who does not, reach

when they die, the Sat, passing from speech to mind and breath and heat (Are) But whei eas

he who knows, remains in the Sat, they who do not know, return again to a new form of

existence." But this explanation is wrong. For it was taught before (VI. 8-6) that when

a man dies the speech enters the mind and so on. What was the necessity of repeating the

same teaching again. In fact, this illustration of the entering of the speech into the mind

and so on, shows that the Jiva is dependent upon another and has no freedom of his own.

When the Lord gives life to the Jiva, then it knows and perceives all ; when He withdraws

that life, it becomes unconscious. The Commentator explains the true purport of the

question and answers thus —
The son asks " Sir, piove to me how the man is not independent, for

eveiy one feels that he lias fieedom of will " To this the father says

" the want of free will in man is proved by the fact that he knows only

so long as the sen&e Devas help him . and when they depart, he becomes

perfectly helpless, tins pioves his dependence and want of freedom."

The son says " I have understood how in the tree the Jiva of the tree is dependent

upon Lord, but man has free will. Prove to me by an illustration, how Jiva in the body of

man is also dependent upon the Lord, just hko the Jiva in the tree." The answer to this

is given in this Chapter.

Sixteenth Khanda.

Mantea 1.

3^ Purusam, a man. Somya, 0 child, Uta, an expletive,

^i^ran Hastagrihitam, bound by the hand, taken by the hand, hand-cuffed.

OTrafo Anayanti, 'the police men) bring. wm*rq Apah&rsit, he has rob-

bed. Taking a thing in open daylight while others aie looking on is

apabaia. Steyam, theft (by concealment). *Hirii*a Akarsit, committed.
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When he denies, the king says to^ Palatum, an axe. Asmai, foi him

im Tapata, heat ye. sfii Iti, thus «: Sab, he if? "i'adi, if. wb Tasya, of

that crime, nrfi Karta, agent. ^ Ehavati, is m: Tatab, by that. ^ Eva,

only. TFm. Anptam, false, wippi Atmanam, himself 5^ Kurute, makes

«: Sah, lie *wflfi-***: Atritabhisandhah, false-minded Anritena, by

falsehood, wwi Atmanam, self ^Rr«fa Antaidh&ya, having coveied tof*

Paraium, the axe. «Wi. Taptam, heated ufa^rfa Piatigrilinati, giasps, takes

Sah, he. 3W> Dahyate, is buint ^ra Atha, then 5^ Ilanyate, is killed

1. My child, the king's officials bring a man hand-

cuffed, saying " He has robbed, he has committed a theft
"

(When he denies, the king says) "Heat the axe for him."

If he is the doer of the crime imputed to him, (by the fact

of his commission on the offence and its denial) he makes

his soul a liar That false-minded one having covered

his soul with falsehood, grasps the heated axe, he is burnt,

and then (his guilt being proved) he is killed.—408.
iVolc—Sirailary the ministers of Vfiyn (the Chmt who Hidgeth all) bring the Advaitin

tho Pretender who attompts to rob God .ind stoal his divinity, saj ing . " TJiis man is a

Pretender to Brahman, a stealer of Brahmauhood " The word dtma also moans " the

body" Covering the stini with truth or falsehood means putting an aura of truth or

falsehood around his body. The thief by his crime has robbed himself of his best pro-

tection, this aura of innocence, and has further degraded himself by his denial The in-

nocent accused by his non-commission of the crime has this aura round his body, he

unconsciously covers Ins hand Tifch this protective aura, and is not burnt though lie

grasps the heated iron The ordeals arc no tests now, foi there are no longer judges and

kings who are masters of occult forces and can regulate this aura If however thort be

any such judge or king, test by ordeal would again regain its probative value in his

Court

* ^S*T gs*RT II * II

sra Atha, now, but. if^ Yadi, if. to Tasya, Ins iraa? Akarta, the

non-doer: has not done Wn Bhaiati, is ?r»: Tatah, by that, by the fact that

he is not guilty of the crime ^ Eva, alone wpj. Satyam, true, the speaker

of tiuth. »MrHM*i Atmanam, self, Kurute, makes Sah, he.

fns^ Satyabhisan hah, true-minded. *$pt Satyena, by tiuth. suhih^ Atma-

nam, soul, body wwifa Antaidhaya, having covered. TOfl Parasum, the axe

wn. Taptam, heated ufa^srfa Pratigrihnati, grasps Sah, he. 1 Na, not.

qssa Dahyate, burnt, m Atha, then. Muchyate, released.
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2. But if he is not the doer of the crime, by that

alone he makes his soul a speaker of truth. That true-mind-

ed one covers his soul with truth and grasps the heated axe.

He is not burnt, but is released.—469.

Mantra 3

* TOT rf^T*T^t<T^srftn^*rf rT^TSJ ST STARTS

tTfWTST S^T^ST ffrT f^TTfirfrT f^ST^T-

f¥?T II ^ II ^5^:11 l%n

?f«r is* snjra^ ii % ii

»: Sah, lie 'rat Yatha, as ?ra Tatra, there, in tins trial by ordeal, i

Na, not even. ^^isTa Adahycta, slightly burnt, ifcra Aitat, of this <mtm\

Atmyam, the mlei aitadattnyam—the Ruler of this woild. ^ Idam, this,

si^ Saivam, all Tat, all-peivadmg BfP?. Satyam, the true, the Good.

V Sal>, the destroyer The home, mm Atnia, the Full mn Atat, not that.

Tvam, thou, Asi, ait i^tra^n Svetaketo, Svetaketu. tfa ]ti, tlms.

«mTat, that. ? Ha, verily, Asya, of him, fioin the teaching of his fathei.

This doctrine, the genitive has the foice of accusative forat Vrjajfiau, he

knew, tfii lti, thus m# Vijajfiau, he knew. sra lti, thuB.

3. As that innocent man is not burnt even slightly,

by this ordeal, (so the believers in God). All this universe

is conti oiled by him. He pervades it all and is the Good.

He is the destroyer of all and full o£ perfect qualities. Thou

0 Svetaketu art not that (why then this conceit)." Then he

verily knew this —yea he knew this.—470.

MADHVA'fci COMMENTARY.

According to baukara the question supposed to be asked is —" When the method

of reaching Pure being is the same, for one who i& dying and for one who is going to be

liberated, then how is it that the knowing person, reaching Pure being, does not return,

while the ignorant person returns again ? Explain to mo the reason of this Sir." Accord-

ing to Max Muller the purport of the Khanila w this. " The next question is-
, Why does he

who knows on obtaining tho hat, not return, A\hile he who does not know, though obtain-

ing the Sat in death, returns ? An illustration is chosen, which is intended to show how
knowledge produces a material effect The belief in the efficacy of ordeals must have

existed at the time, and appealing to that belief, the teacher says that the man who knows
himself guilty, is really burnt by the heated iron, while the man who knows himself inno-

cent, is not. In the same manner the man who knows his Self to be the true Self, on
approaching after death the true Self, is not repelled and sent back into a new existence,

while he who does not know, is sent back into a new round of births and deaths. The
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man who tells a falsehood about himself, loses his true Self, and i& burnt , the man who

has a false conception about Ins Self, loses likewise his true Self, and not knowing the

true self, even though approaching it in death, he has to suffer till he acquires some day

the true knowledge."

Bat this explanation of aankara is wrong. The true purport is thus explained —

The faon asks " what is the liatuie of the fault committed by those who

think themselves identical with the Loid (Abhedajnanin) " To this the

father replies, " since the thief, who steals the propeity of anothei is

punished by the king, how much more must not he be punished who steals

the very Kingship, [who says I am the King) Similanly he who steals

Brahman is deployed by Biahman. That Biahman who is the Governor

and King of all l^, said to be stolen by the peison, who forgetting the tiue

nature of Biahman lays claim to Biahmanship Such a stealei of Brahman

is punished by being thiown into blinding darkness wheie he lives for

ever.

But if a person sa}s "I am king," he is punished by the officers of the king. Who
are the officers of Brahman who punish those who lay claim to being one with Brahman.

To this the Commentator answeis —
The Devas called Faults led by then chief Ignorance, bind the man

who steals the divine kingship of Visnu. They thus stop the vain conceit

of such a peison Binding him, when he dies, they bung him to Vitnu.

Theie the Devas try linn with the help of the Loid (and he gets his con-

dign punishment). But when a peison who is not a thief of Biohman dies

and is brought bound by the Devas called Faults, he cues out " 1 am not

Vimiu, I am not independent, I do not posses* peifect qualities, My Loid

is Han eternally, He alone is independent and possesses in full the six quali-

ties " When he thus vehemently asserts his diffeience fiom ihm, as a peison

accused of a enme asserts his innocence on oath, and is leady to undeigo

the ordeal, he thus knowing is not punished The Fne of the oideal does

not burn him, for he enjoys the inner bliss of a free conscience. Then

the Lord fiees such a man fiom those Faults, makes him His own, and he

becomes a Meinbei of the Household of the Lord He punishes those who

had falsely accused him But he who enteitains the false notion that

he is one with Biahman is tin own, along with the faults, into the dark-

ness called Andha tamas, which is like a great pnson-house ; or He causes

him to be thrown into a deeper hell called the great-blindmg-darkness

(Mah<"i-Andha-Tamas) wheie there is mutilation of the limbs, or into still

gieatei hell if the man is fit for that and is a perverse believer in Abheda.

This hell is like the punishment of killing (eteinal damnation).

The hells are thus of three sorts, one like mere imprisonment, second where there

is corporal punishment, and the third and the last where there is capital punishment. This

last lb the eternal hell of Madhva.
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Therefore learning from the teacher the glorious perfection of Visnu,

and one's being separate from Him, let him worship the Lord thus,

&c
,
by so doing, he undoubtedly gets Release (Mukti) Thus it is in the

S&ma Samhita

GENERAL COMMENTARY.

The words Svam Apito Bhavati have been explained " he reahes Visnu" An objector

says, this is wrong ; the word Svam is a Rudhi word and its conventional meaning is one's

own self ' The phrase ought to be translated " he merges into his own self." The rule

of interpretation is that the conventional meaning of a word prevails over the Etymological

meaning. The Commentator shows that the word Sva means Visnu in the conventional

acceptation of that term also.

Brahma is called Svayambhu, because He is born of Visnu called

Svayam (thus here Svayam popularly means Visnu). You cannot say

that Svayam here means self and Svayam-Bhu means self-born ; for then

Biahma would be born of BrahmA But Scriptures nowheie say that

Brahma is self-born. On the contrary it is said " He who in the beginning

created Biahmfi" (i.e , Brahma was created by the Loid)

But Brahmi is called Attnabhu also, which also means self-born. The Commentator

says that this is not so

The word Atman means the Lord Visnu ; he who is born of the

Atman is called Atmabhu In the following line the word atina clearly

means Visnu Dattam Durvasasam Somam AtmetJa Brahma Sambhav&n."
The compound word Atmesa-Brahraa-Sarabhavan means " born of Visnu Siva (Isa) and

Brahma." But Brahma is called A|a also or birthless This shows that he is not produced

by any one, but is self-born. To this the Commentator says that Aja also means born of

Visnu.

The Sciiptures say that the word (A)* means Brahman, he who
is born of A is called Aja—A-Born That is Biahma Thus the word

Aja also means boin of Visnu s^frmf^i:

The text quoted by you shows that 31 means Brahman, and not Visnu and so Aja

ought to be translated born of Brahman and not born of Visnu. To this the Commentator

says .—

The woid Brahman is not applied pinnaiily to any one but Visnu.

And so Brahman is the same as Visnu Thus the woid svam is a well-

known name of Visnu , therefore Svamapitobhavati means " he reaches

Visnu
"

But Apifca does not mean ' reaches,' it means ' becomes identical with.' For if mere

reaching was intended, then the word %ar.
' Itah ' would have been enough ; what is the

force of the preposition Api in Apitah which is made of two words Api plus Ita. This is,

however, not a valid objection. For according to Advaita also, the api is redundant. Do you

say that the word Apita as a whole denotes becoming identical, or do you say that its

separate parts denote identity. This is the question that you must answer. To meet this

objection the Commentator says:—
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The root Api plus i or Api plus Aya, as Apyaya means entering

into a thing unconsciously (involuntarily) As we find in the following

' The involuntary and unconscious entrance is called Apitani i e.

when a thing enters into another, without knowing that other or without

retaining its own consciousness, as the riveis enter into the Sea, or as

the living creatures enter into Visnu at the time of great dissolution

(Bralaya)

If it were a fact, that the Jiva gets the condition of Brahman in sleep or in Pralaya,

then it tan he conceded that the word Apita rightly means to become identical with. But

the Jiva never gets the condition of Brahman in those states.

Moieover the Jiva never gets the condition of Biahman in deep

sleep or dissolution. For a Jiva when it anses fiom deep sleep, letains

the recollection ' 1 slept soundly ' Similaily when it attains ilukti, it

remembers its past, and says " I was in the misery of the world once

(Saifasara )"

This distinctive recollection of the Jiva shows that he never attains the nature

of Brahman. Brahman has no memory, all knowledge is ever present in his consciousness.

There is never any forgetting in Brahman, so there can be no recollection in Brahman.

Brahman never says, like the Jiva ' I slept very soundly,' I was once in the misery of the

-world, now I am free ' In the Omniscient, there cannot exist any such recollection, Says

an ob3ector,' but how do you show, that a man released from Sarhsara, remembers the

misery which he suffered in it ' Is there any authority for it ?

To this the Commentator answers as follows :—

BrahmA, on attaining lelease cued out " Aham Vis\am Rhuvanam

Avy Ahhavxm ," " I had become the Loid of the entire woild." So also

the text " lemembenng the soirows that they had suffered fiom bntb up

to death, the Released ones lejoice exceedingly at getting fieedom fiom

pain." Moreover there is no lecollection, on awaking from deep sleep,

that one was Brahman ^Yhen in sleep The following text of Sciiptures,

also shows, that m the state of deep sleep, theie is not identity with

Biahman:—" Embiaced by the Intelligent Self, the soul m deep sleep,

does not lemembei any thing which is outside or which is inside" (Bn.

Up. IV 3 7 ) Jloieovei Loid BddaiAyana in his Vedanta Sutras says the

same In I 3 42, he says ;
" He who is in Brahman in deep sleep is

distinct fiom it, both m the state of sleep and in departing" (Thus in

deepsleep, the Sutra says there is distinction of Bheda between the soul

and Brahman).

The whole teaching of Uddalaka to his son Svetaketu also shows

that Abheda is nowhere taught If we analyse the nine illustrations, we
shall find nowheie any example of Abheda. (1) The fiist illustration says.
—

' 0 child, all living creatures have Sat for their root, they dwell in
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the Sat they rest in the Sat.' (Which shows that Sat is different from the

cieatures) ^2) The second illustration also declares that all these creatures

when they become meiged in the Good (Sat), in deep sleep, they know not

that they are merged in the G-ood (Sat) This also shows that the Sat is

diffeient fiom the cieatuies, which merge in Him and who do not know Him.

(3) The thud lllustiation also bays that all the cieatuies when they have

come back horn the Good know not that they have come back from the

Good This also shows that the Good is different from creatines. (4) The
fourth lllustiation also says "pervaded by the living Loid, the Jiva of the

tiee stands fiim dunking in its nouiishment and lejoicing " This also

shows that the Jiva of the tree that lejoices, is sepaiate from the Living

Lortl who peivades it (5) The fifth illustration is about the seed The

son says these seeds aie almost infinitesimal ; the father says break one

of them The son says " it is broken, sir " The fathei asks " what do

you see theie 9" The son replies " nothing, sir." Thereupon the father

says " my son that Subtle Essence which you do not perceive there, of

that veiy Essence (Amman 1 this gieat Nyagiodha tree exists." This also

shows that the Subtle Essence is diffeient from the tree. (6) The sixth

illustration also is to the same effect The father says to the son ;

" Place this salt in watei, and then wait on me in the morning." The

son did as he was commanded The fathei said to him .
" Bring me

the salt, which you placed in the water last night The son having

looked foi it found it not, foi of couise, it was melted The father said :

' Taste it from the surface oE the water How is it ?' The son replied :

'It is salt' ' Taste it from the middle How is it ?' The son replied :

'
it is salt '

' Taste it fioni the bottom How is it ?' The son replied :

' It is salt ' The father said ' Throw it away, and then wait on me.'

He did so, but salt exists for ever Then the father said:'Heie also,

in this body forsooth, you do not peiceive the Good iSat)myson; but

theie indeed it is That God is the Essence and Ruler of all that exists,

the desned of all and known thiough the subtlest intellect. He the

Good contiols and pervades all, and is full of all perfection. And thou

0 SVetaketu ait not it" This also shows that salt is different tiom

watei, and letains its difference when it is not visible. (.7) The seventh

illustration is that of a peison being directed to go to Gandhara, he was

told to go in a particular direction, it is Gandhara- This also shows that

Gandhara is different from the person who goes there. (8) The eighth illus-

tration also does not establish Abheda, foi it says " when the Tejas meiges

in the Highest God, then he knows them not ;" which also shows the differ-

ence and not, identity 1 9) The last illustration of the thief also does not

9
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establish identity , foi it shows that the heated hatchet is oettainly

different from the hand that clutches it, for if the hatchet and the hand

were identical, it would not burn the hand of the thief

Thus lepcatedly, by these nine illustrations, it is taught that by

not knowing the tiue distinction between the Self and the Higher SJf,

there ies.1 Its gi eat calamity The distinction fBheda) is so subtle and

so difficult of peiception that ordinal dy people are liable to oveilook

it All these nine lllustiations aie meant to show, that one must not see

identity between objects, on a cui-^oiy view of them Tlieie is no illus-

tiatioti given showing identity. Neifhei the illustiation ol the stung

and the kite, 1101 the lllii&tuiuon of the lloweis ol dilleient tires and the

juice, noi that uf 11 veis .ind the sea, not that ol' the Jiva of the tree and

the Living Lord, noi that of the seed and the Subtle Essence, 1101 that

of the salt and the watei, noi that of blindfolded man and Gandhfua, noi

that of absolute knowledge and dependent knowledge, nor that of the

thief and the hatchet, establishes identity

Moieovei, if it betaken that these illustrations establish identity

(Abheda), then-they would contiadict the highest puipottof all Scup-

tuies For the Loid Sii Kri^na lias himself deolaied, that the highest

aim of all these Scnptuies is to establish the Supiemacy of Visnu over

all, and that all authonties go to piove that asseition In the Gita it is

thus wntten (XV 1(5 to 20) — " Theie aie two eneigies (Purusas) in this

woild, the destructible and the indesti uctible , the destiuctible is all

beings, the unchanging is called the mdesti uctible '1 he highest eneigy

is venly Anothei, declaied ae the Snpieme Self, He who peivadmg all

sustaineth the thiee woilds, the indestructible Loid. Since I excel the

destiuctible, and am moie excellent also than the mdesti uctible, in the

woild and in the Veda I am proclaimed the Supreme Spiut. He who
undeluded kuouetli me thus as the Supreme Spiut, he, all-knowing,

worshippeth Me with his whole being, 0 Bhamta Thus by Me this

most secret teaching hath been told, 0 sinless one This known, he

hath become illuminated, and hath finished his woik, 0 BhArata
"

Fuithei on, it is again said (V 29) 'Having known Me, as the Eii-

joyei of sacrifice and ol austenty, the mighty Ruler of all the woilds, and

the Lover of all beings, he goeth to Peace ' Further on it is said (VII 2)

'
I will declare to thee this knowledge and wisdom in its completeness,

which, having known, theie is nothing more heie needeth to be known.'

Fuithei on (VII 7t ' There is naught whatsoevei higher than I, 0 Dha-

nanjaya All this is tlneaded on Me, as lows of pearls on a stung ' So

fuithei (IX. 12; 'Kingly Science, Kingly seciet, supreme Punfiei, this
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intuitional, accouling to righteousness, very ea^y to perform, imperish-

able Men without faith in this knowledge, 0 Paiantapa, net reaching

Me, return to the paths of this woiM of death. By me all this world is

peivaded in My nnmanifested aspect; all beings have root in Me, I am
not rooted in them Nor have Beings root in me ; behold My sovereign

Yoga I The suppoit of beings vet not rooted in beings. My Self their effi-

cient cause " Further on (IX IV " The foolish disregard Me, when clad

in human semblance, ignorant of my supreme natuie, the Great Lord of

beings. Empty of hope, empty of deeds, empty of wisdom, uenseless,

partaking of the deceitful, brutal and demoniacal natuie Verily the

Malritmas 0 Paitha, partaking of my divine nature, worship ,nth un-

wavering mind, having known Me, the impetishable soutce of beings."

Further on (X 3 )
' He who knoweth Me, unborn, begmningless, the great

Lord of the world, he, among mortals without delusion, is hbeiated from

all sins " Furthei on (XIV 1 ) 'I will again proclaim that jupreme

Wisdom, of all wisdom the best, which having known, all the sages have

gone hence to the supieme Perfection Having taken refuge in this wis-

dom, and being assimilated to My own Nature, they are not reborn, even

in the emanation of a universe ; nor are disquieted in the dissolution My
womb is the great Eternal , in that I place the germ ; thence cometh the

birth of all beings, 0 Bh&rata. In whatsoever wombs, mortals are pro-

duced, 0 Kaunteya, the great Eternal is their womb, I their generating

father."

So far these quotations ftom Gitit do not establish Abheda or

identity On the contrary, they show that Mukti or release consists in

knowing the Lord as separate from one's self. Further, in another book,

it is thus written —" I, the God of all gods, am reached by them alone,

who know me as full of all auspicious qualities, and whose faith in me

is nevei shaken, but not by others am I to be found The lelease is easy

of attainment, as if it was already in one's grasp, to those who constantly

remember me and have their minds fixed steadily with love and knowledge

on all the peifection and fullness of my qualities But those who think

that my qualities aie not full, verily go to daikness They aie not dear

to me, nor do they love me, but he who knows that I am full of all perfec-

tion, he necessarily attains perfection and reaches me, because I am dear

to him and he is dear to Me. All authorities, proofs and evidences and

all arguments aud reasonings establish this, that I am the greatest Any

reasoning or authority which is against this, is fallacious and but a sem-

blance of argument."
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Since the knowledge that the Lord is fall of all qualities is the means of pleasing

the Lord, and thereby attaining release, therefore all authority and lensomngs must bo so

construed as to establish the Supremacy of the Lord All scriptures have this great aim

before them, namely, to produce the knowledge that the Lord is full of all perfection, and

the knowledge of the Lord is the key to Mukti. The following texts also show the

same :—

" The Devas worshipped Him as BhiHi (or perfect bliss and fullness),

so they became (blessed and) perfect Therefore, even now a man who

sleeps, breathes in and breathes out, making the sound Bhur Bhur (blessed

peifpction, blessed perfection'). But the Asuras worshipped the Lord as

Imperfect (abhuti) hence they weie defeated.' (Ait Ar' II 1 8. 6-7 v An-

other veise sayb " Supreme God is to be woislupped as Bhuma (Full and

Infinity), for the non-full (Abhuma) cannot give the rewaids of action to

his votaiies ,
therefore, venly this Bhum& (infinity) is pre-eminent among

all qualities as the sacrifice called Kratu is pie-eminent among all leh-

gious rites" So also in the Rig Veda (I 176 4 "Throw into deserving

darkness, 0 Lord ! every one who offers no sacrifice to Thee, who is a

miseiable wietch and hard of heart; he who is not full of Thee , and does

not acknowledge Thy pre-eminence. Give to us the knowledge of Thy

supremacy, for the wise alone can get rid cf the miseries of this world
"

Asunvatam, non-sacrificing one, who does not worship the Lord. Samam, deserving

equal to his demerit. Jahi, slay, throw into darkness. Dunn'am, hard of reaching, hard

of heart, miserable. Yah, who. Na, not Temayah, full of thee. Asmabhyam, to us, who
worship thee. Asya, of that greatness of Thine. Vedanam, knowledge. Daddhi. give.

Suns, the wise. Chit, only. Ohate, gets rid (of the samsfira;

Snnilaily in Rig Veda (VIII 3 4)-—"He with his might enhanced

by Pisis thousand-fold, hath like an ocean spread himself. His majesty

is praised as true, at solemn lites, his power where holy singers rule." So

also Rig Veda \X. 90. 3 )

—
" So Mightv is his greatness

;
yea, greater

than this is Purusa " All creatuies are one-fourth of him, thiee-fourths

eternal life in heaven.

So also in the Svet. Up III. 8 "By knowing Him alone one

<>iuhi*es over death, theie is no other path to go upon" Similarly the

following veises declaie that God is the Highest goal —cieation, suste-

nance and dissolution, necessity, knowledge and transmigiation (ignorance,

bondage and lelease aie the eight things descnbed in S&stras in order

to magnify the glory of the Lord and to declare his pre-eminence
That is God creates, maintains and destroys the universe. He is the Great Law of

necessity ; He gives knowledge, he withholds knowledge, he is like bondage to the

sinners and Mukti to the pious.

To magnify whose greatness, and spread whose knowledge among
mankind, is the sole object of all the Vedas, and the arguments, for by
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knowing Hisglojy and by nothing else, does the man g'-t lelease That
Loi.I Han is the supreme So also m the Rig Veda (VIII 3. 8 )

" And
hving men to-daj, even as of old sing foitii then piaises to His Majesty."

Tnus all tliese texts of the Vedas and Smritis declare that the whole

object and the highest purport of the scriptmes consist in glorifying

the Majesty and pre-eminence of Visnu So also in the Brahmanda

Puiima •
—

" All texts and aiguments, found scattered everywheie in the

scriptures, are foi the object of declaring the greatness and pre-eminence

of Visnu That is their chief aim
"

The Holy Bfidarfiyana thus says in his Vedanta Sutras, showing thereby that Visnu,

is the Chief crtyect of all the Scriptures (III. 8. 59) :—

The attribute of perfeciness beina present with, 1 e., modifyvnq every

other attribute is the most important, as Kratu (is of all the saerifieial aeta)

;

thus Srttti declares , (hence the attribute of perfectness ts to be contemplated

by all] Similarly (IV. ] 5) —
Atman is to be contemplated as Brahman (the perfect) ; for (this) is

the best l e., to contemplate Him as perfect is the best means of gaining

Bis perfect grace)

These words of Lord Bildarayana established that God is perfect and

that by meditating on Visnu as perfect one gets mukti

Theie is no proof heie that the object of the scuptures is to establish

the non-difference (Ahheda) between the supreme self and the embodied

self. Tins we learn from the fact that the word Atat Tvam Asi have

been repeated nine times over, showing that "Thou ait not that," and

theieby establishing the difference between the Jiva andldwaia More-

over the Vedanta Sutias also establish this Bheda, as the following five

aphonsms say (I. 3 5) :—On account cf the declaiation of difference.

The view of absolute identity cannot be taken , for the text " He who sees the Lord

worshipped by the gods as different from himself and understands His glory," declares the

difference (between the soul worshipping and tho Lord worshipped). So also (1. 1. 21).

And he is a diffeient one, (also) fiom the indication of diffeience.

So also (1. 2 3) .—(On the othei hand) the (All-pervading) is not the em-

bodied soul, as it is quite impossible (to piedicate omniptesence of him)

So also (I 2 2 J).—(Nor) is the embodied soul (The Internal Ruler) ; for

both speak of the soul as distinct (from the Ruler within). So also

(II 3 28) • —The soul is separate from (not one with, Brahman), from the

statements in Scripture.

These and other aphorisms also show that the Lord BSdardyana every-

where has established the difference of the Jiva from the Lord.
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But an objector says " how do you reconcile the theory of ftheda with the following

.Sruti of the Big Veda " The Supreme person 19 all this." This b'rnti does not mean that

the Lord is everything It means this :

—

The phiasePuiui?aE\a Idam Saivam Yadbliutam Yat Cha Bh3vyam

(Rig Veda X 90 3 ) means "by the Loul is peivaded everything, that

exists, whatboever that exists whether in the past 01 present or future
"

It does not mean that the Loid is all that exists, for then would arise the

absurdity that He is a cow 01 a man, &c. This is a false notion that every-

thing is the Loid, whether it be a tuft of giass or cake of dung As the

phrase " curd ^aktu," " butter rice," do not mean tnat the curd is the

same as the £3aktu, or the buttei is the same as rice ; but it means 1

the

curd pervades Saktu, " and " buttei pervades rice," and we supply the

word pervade, though it is not used in the phrase, so m the phrase

" Pmusa Eva Idam Sarvam " we supply the woid Yyaptam, 111 oidei to give

it a lational meaning , and theiefoie we have explained this as meaning
" by Lord is peivaded all this," and not that " the Loid is all this." For

the phiase Dadlu—Sakatavah or Glmtaudanatn is not translated as the

'cuidis Saktu ' or 'the butter nee,' but it means ' cuid mixed with

Saktu,' or rathei ' Saktu mixed with curd,' and ' the rice mixed with

butler.' On this analogy, the Rig Veda text should be analysed as, " by

the Loid is pervaded all this, whether it exists in the present or in the

futuie.''

Therefore, all authorities establish the pre-emiuence of the Lord

and the highest aim of all sciiptures is to establish that pre-eminence;

consequently, if the scriptuies were to establish the identity of the em-

bodied soul with the Lord, they would contradict themselves, and would

make the embodied soul equal to the Lord

But how do you show that those who hold that the Jiva and iavara are one and
identical, derogate the pre-eminence of the Lord ? Why should it be considered derogatory

to the -Lord, if one says, " I am one with the Lord " To this the Commentator replies by

quoting an authority :

—

Those who think that they are Visnu the ever-wise and blissful,

leally think that He is neither wise nor blissful, but full of ignorance and

pain For accoiding to them, all knowledge of the embodied Jiva is based

upon ignorance and pain ; and as the Jiva and the Loid are identical, all

knowledge of the Lord is also due to ignorance and pain. Thus they

really have a very low conception of God. Those who thus derogate from

the glory of the Lord Visnu, have never any happiness. Those who
believe the God of Gods to be something different from what He really is,

has committed the highest sin possible, for he is a thief, who steals the

very god-head of the Lord, by saying 'lam identical with God.' The
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unskilled in the interpretation of the scnptures, not fully understanding

their true purport, say that the Lord aud the Jiva aie identical, and that the

Atma is one only. But it is a mere dogmatic assertion of theirs, foi they

have misundei stood the true meaning of the scuptural passages, like "Aham
Brahmasmi " &c. Such peisons aie oveipowered by lust and wrath, slave

to their egotism and thief of Biahman, joyless and of immature mind, and

are always unfoitunate. They do not know the ught meaning ot the

scriptures, and hence they are, as if, the lobbers of scriptuies. They

think that the Jiva and the Lord are without qualities '.Niiguna), and thus

they see wrongly and do not know the light qualities of the Loid Such

souls have their bodies of daikness (Tanias) and they go into the daikness

Because the Loid is diffeient in his esbential natuie from the Jiva (one

is finite, the other is infinite), diffeient in kinds (One is Jiva the contiolled,

the othei is IsVaia), diffeient accoidmg to the teachings of the scriptuies

also (for they say two buds on the same tree, &c ,) and because their objects

aie also diffeient (one is evei conscious, the other is not), theiefore how can

it be tme that the Jiva is identical with the Loid , (for all these reasons

show the incongruity of holding Jiva and the Loid to be identical, on the

stiength of a single stray text like Aham Bialmia Asnn).

Moieovei the Mahabhaiata also shows the same :
—

Janamejaya said —" 0 regenerate one, are there many Purubab or

is theie only one ? Who, in the umveise, is the foremost of Purubas.

What, again, is said to be the souice of all things You aie woithy of

telling me that " VaiSampAyaua said " 0 thou bupport of the lace of

Kmu, the wise do not, wish to asseit that theie is but one puiusa in the

universe In the same manner, in which the many puiusas aie said to

have one ongin in the Supreme Puruba, it may be said that this entire

umveise has its ongin m that one Pumsa ol all supenoi attnbutes
"

(Mahabharata, Snnti Paiva, Section 351 Mok^a Dharma and also Vana
Parva)

Now the Commentator takes up the two -well-known phrases " Aham Brahma Asmi "

and "Yo'sau So'ham Asmi." The Advai tins explain these sentences as meaning "I am
Brahman" and " I am that which is Ho." The Commentator shows that the word Alianj

does not mean " I " but it means the Supreme, the indestructible.

Ham is the name ol the Jiva, because it is liable to destruction

(Ham, to kill, to destroy). He who is not liable to destiuction, is called

Aham, the Non-Jiva hence it is the name of Visnu the indestructible.

The word Asmi also does not mean ' I am ' but it is a compound of A not and Snii

meaning small, i.e., He who is not small, Big, Full.

Smi is the name given to the Jiva, because it is small and because

it is perfectly measurable (Su + Mita=smi well measured). The Loid is
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called Asmi, because it is not small noi is He measurable On account of

His fullness, He is called Asmi , He is called Bialima, because He is all-

full Thus the phiase " Aham BiahmaAsmi" means "the Non-des-

tiuctible liiahman is the Supienie Immeabiuable," thus the whole phrase is

an epithet of Vibnu, when he is looked upon as dwelling within the Jiva,

and Biahma heie means ' full being denved from the inoWBnh ' to

grow,' ' to expand
'

The second phi ase i«fr^r 3i<J{Rh; lel'eis to Vismi, in His cosmolo-

gical aspect That (Asau) Loid Vimiu, residing m <he sun and fai away

fiom us is called Asau, meaning "dwelling in Asu 01 life, dwelling in\he

sun which is life " Theiei'oie this plnase means " He who is in Asu or

the sun, is called Aham 01 the mdestiuetible " The aspect of the Loid

Visnu dwelling in the Jiva is called Aham, because it is always above

anything which can be discauled (Heya) " Thus it is in the Biahmfinda

Tin Ana

Thus the above saying that the Lord in the sun and the Lord in the Jiva are identical

is refuted This also proves that He is the Most Eminent Person, in the universe;

and that all authorities have as their highest aim to establish the unique supremacy of the

Lord Moreover the phrases like Tattvam Asi, &c , do not establish the identity of the Jiva

with the Loid. It they -were to do so, they would contradict the innumerable texts, which

establish the difference between the Lord and the Jiva Had it been the case, that these

texts establishing difference -were few in number, we might give them a subordinate

position, and say that the chief object of the scriptures was to maintain the identity of

the Lord and the Jiva But as a matter ot fact, the so-called Abbeda Yfikyas are few in

number, while those on the other side are overwhelming in their frequency. Consequent-

ly, in order to give a consistent e\planation of the scriptures, it is necessary that we should

explain these apparent identitj-to-\ts, in such a way, as not to conflict with the distinction

texts The Commentator, theroiore, quotes a number of texts, to show, that distinction

or Bheda is the pi miaiy teaching of the Opamsads Nor can you say that these distinc-

tion or Bheda Vat j as apply only to the phenomenal existence, and not to the highest

truth) ip, there is apparent Bheda between the Jiva and the Uvara, in the world only ;

but they are identical in the state of release or Mukti. The author, now quotes texts to

show that in the state of Mukti also, the Jiva retains his separatouess from the Lord.

Thus m Ch VIII 3, 4 it is said "now he who gets the giace of the

Lord, having usen fioin out his final body, and having leached the

Highest Light, appears in his tiue fonn. This is the self."

This shows that in the state of Moksa also, the Jiva retains its own form, separate

from the Lord.

In Ch. VIII. 12, 3, " now he who gets the grace of the Lord, having

risen fiom his final body, and having reached the Highest Light, attains

his tiue form. He is the highest peison. He moves about there eating

and playing, and lejoicing, be it with women, cairiages, or relatives, never

conbcious of peisons standing even near to him
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This also shows that the state of Mukti is a state of separate individual existence,

and not of loss of consciousness or identity with the Lord 'Rejoicing with the relatives'

means rejoicing with other Mukta Jivas in Heaven, ' rejoicing with the non-relatives

'

means rejoicing with the Muktas of the past Ka)pa.

Similarly is Ch VIT 20, 2 " the Muktas do not see death, nor illness

nor pain, he who sees this sees everything and obtains everything every-

where He can assume many forms, he is one, he becomes three, he

becomes five, he becomes seven, he becomes nine, &c " Similaily in Taitta.

H, 2 '— '' He who knows the supieme Biahman as dwelling in the cavity

of the heair, the highest space, he enjoys all objects of desire along with

the omniscient Biahman "

This also shows that the Mukta retains his separateness from Brahman, because he

enjoys all desires along with Brahman and not becoming Brahman.

So also in Taitt III, 10, 5, it is said " the Mukta Jiva leaving this

woild leaches the Ananda Maya (the Supieme Lord consisting of hliss)

after having tiavelled tluough these legions, eating whatever he likes to eat,

and taking whatever form lie wishes to take sits down singing this hymn "

This also shows that tho Mukta Jiva reaches the Lord, but does not become the Lord.

So also m Bi Ai I, 4, 15 —" He who meditates on the Atma alone,

never gets his Kaimas exhausted, and whatever he wants from the Lord

(Atman) that he cieates " (Tins also shows the difference between the

Loid and the Mukta Jiva) So also m the Rig Veda I, 164, 50. "By

means of sacnfiee the Gods accomplish then sacufice ; these weie the

eailiest oidinances These Mighty Ones attained the height of heaven,

theie wheie the Sadhyas, Gods of old, aie dwelling
"

" The height of heaven " here means Moksa, for tho word in tho original is Nakam,

which literally means. Non-non-happiness, t e , supreme happiness The gods of old called

Sadhyas are the Mukta Jivas of the past Kalpa. This also shows that the Muktas are not

absorbed in Brahman, butrotain their identity.

Similaily in Mundaka HI, I, 3 •
—
" When the Jiva sees the golden

colouied Creatoi and Loid, as the peison fiom whom Brahma comes out,

then the wise, shaking off virtue and vice and becoming free from Avidya,

attains the highest siuiilanty."

And Katha IV, 15 —As puie water poured into puie water becomes

like that, 0 Goutama, so the Atm.i of the Muni, who knows, becomes like

that with Biahman;
The following texts also show that in Moksa the Jivas retain their separate indivi-

duality.

In Mukti, the Jivas though separate from each other are yet related

to each other in manifold ways, yea even at that very time, when they

are in the state of Mukti. They are free from all organs of senses made

of Prakritic matter. They remain in their own-form called the Svarupa

Delia \i e., the only organ which they possess. It is not made of ordinary

10
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matter and is the universal sensory; They have no connection with

Prakpti, these Muktas have no such connection, because they have seen

the Truth (Tattva).

Does Prakriti bind again a Mukta Jiva in her meshes ? To this the reply is in the

negative.

A Jiva once Mukta, does not again draw the attention of Piaknti

towards him, and as Puiusas aie many, Piakiiti lias hei scope with

them, who are not fiee, and she leaves the Mukta Jivas alone, and even

at the time of cieation of a new woi Id system these Muktas do not fall

into the snaieof Prakj-iti. So also in GJta. XIV, 2 the Loid says that

the Muktas do not come back into the Sansara, even at the time of a

new cieation, nor aie they disturbed at the time, when the dissolution

sets in; and that they leach the Lord and attain similarity of natuie

with him.

This also shows that m Moksa, the Muktas retain their separateness and have

the same nature as the Lord, hut do not become identical with the Lord.

So also — '' Where Maya (Pi akiiti) does not exist, what to say of

othei lowei things'? Wheie dwell the servants of the Lord Han honoied

by Devas and Asuias" All these texts of Sruti and Smriti declaie

that even the Muktas or Released souls remain sepaiate, in the state of

Moksa, from the Supienie Lord Visnu.

Note.—The above text also shov>s that Asuras also dwell in heaven. The Asuras

therefore do not mean demons, but a separate race of beings. The Commentator now

shows that Tattvam asi of this section does not mean identity, for then, it would contradict

the whole context

The passage begins with the statement that " all these creatines,

0 child, have the Good as then cause, the Good as their support, and

the Good as their stay " Entering into the Good they do not know

that they ha\e enteied the Good." " Coming out of the Good they do

not know that they have come out of the Good.'
1

This also shows,

that diifeieuce is heie established between the cieatures and the Good

(Oh VI 8, (>).

Similarly "these nveis, my child, use fiom these seas and go

back to the sea, but the sea ever lemains the sea, and does not become

the nver " This also shows that the nveis nevei become the sea, though

they enter into the sea The phrase Sa eva samudiab Bhavati means

that the sea remains even the sea, and does not become the river, nor

do the rivers become sea. This also shows that difference is the main

topic of the scripture.

bote.—' Rising from the sea ' means rising from some natural or artificial lake. The

word ' Eva ' in the text VI, 10, 1 shows that the sea alone remains the sea, and not that

the rivers become the sea.
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The last illustration of the thief also shows the same

If a man weie identical with Bialnnan, whether he knew it or

not, lie could not be said a thief. No man is said to he a thief of a

thing which belongs to him Even an ignorant person cannot be called

a thief of Brahman condition But if a person is not essentially a Brah-

man, and assumes falsely, the condition of Brahman, such a peison can

appropi lately be calle I the thief of Brahman condition, for he has taken

up that which does not belong to him Moreover according to Advaita,

every man is essentially Biahman, whether he knows it or not So, if

a man, who is essentially, Brahman, says " I am not Brahman," he cannot

be said to have stolen Brahma-hood; on the contiary, he is like that

foolish person, who throws away his own biith-right or wealth. As no

one calls a spendthrift or a squanderer of his own riches to be a thief

;

why should a man who says 'I am not Brahman ' be called a thief. He
only is the thief, who takes away the property of another That man
is a thief who assumes God-head, the property belonging to God, and

God alone. Therefoie, when the scripture says " this man has taken

away something, this man has committed theft" it means that the man

not essentially being Brahman, falsely anogates to himself Brahman-

hood. Thus this illustration of the thief, also establishes difference.

The properties of Brahman are freedom fiom sorrow, full and peifect

knowledge and joy, perfect independence, &o. A man who does not

really experience these states m his consciousness, but asserts that he

is Brahman, is really a thief and takes up the qualities belonging to the

Brahman He who assumes the qualities of anothei is called a pretender.

He who takes away the property of another is called a thief. Both these

words, the pretender and the thief, are used in this illustration. So also

in the TattvaVivekait is written, " he who takes up the attributes and

the properties of another is called a pretender and a thief. The person

who thinks he is identical with Brahman is ever destroyed by Brahman."

The Advaita says this illustration of the thief is intended to show that a man suffers

according to his belief. If a man firmly believe that he is not guilty, he will not be burnt,

by the heated axe. But if he has not this firm faith in himself, he will be burnt. Whether

a man is really a thief or not, he is burnt, or not burnt, according to the firmness of his

conviction. This objection is not valid. The Commentator answers it thus :

—

This illustration is not given in order to show the greatness of

faith. For the text says that the burning or not burning does not de-

pend upon one's faith, but upon the fact, whether he has committed theft

or not. For it says, " if he has committed the theft, then he makes

himself a liar ; and being addicted to untruth, and covering himself by

a lie, he grasps the heated axe, he is burnt, and he is killed; if however
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he has not committed the theft, then he snakes himself tine ; and being

attached to truth, he grasps the heated aj.e, he is not burnt ; he is let

off and delheied" This shows that death or release, is the consequence

of the theft and non-theft ; and not according to one's belief. Otherwise

the text would have been " if he is not film in his faith, he is killed
;

if he is firm, he is released " Nor can you say that this illustration

teaches the importance of tiuth and the dangL-r of falsehood The thief

is punished, not foi his falsehood, but for his commi-sion of theft The

innocent man is leleased not because he has spoken the tmth, but because

he has not committed the theft. Had the dlustiation intended to teach

the beauty of Tiuth, and the danger of falsehood then it would have

said "he is killed, because he has spoken the falsehood, he is saved because

he spoke the truth " But the scnptuies say that the killing 01 saving

depends upon the commission and non-commission of theft, and not

upon one's faith.

Theiefore, this illustration shows that there is gi eat danger of spiritual

destruction, for the person who believes in identity, while the man who

believes that he is not Brahman gets release A person who is separate

fiom another can get excellence and pie-eminence, but a peison who

is alieady identical with the highest is not capable of getting any

excellence, because he is ovei powered by ignorance and sonow,

Thore is a class of Philosophers who hold the theory of Bhedft-Bhoda They say

" admitted that all scriptures prove the Supreme excellence of Visnn, still why should

there l)e any conflict, if wo admit that every man is identical with Brahman. In the theory

of difference plus identity, all text, can be easily reconciled." To them the Commentator

says :—

Excellence can belong only to him who is different fiom others

(for where every one is equal, theie is no excellence of one over the

other) Therefore, where there is no difference, how can theie be any excel-

lence Moreover, if theie is no diffeience between the Loid and the

Jhii, then the lord necessanly becomes infenoi, because the ignorance

and the sorrow, will then be attubuted to him Man is ignorant and

suffers from sorrow, he is identical with God, therefore God is also

ignorant and suffers from Sorrow.

The objector says though Brahman is identical with Jiva, yet there is no detraction

from his excellence. It is through illusion that sorrow and ignorance are attributed to

Brahman. Jiva has not sorrow and ignorance essentially appertaining to it. The junc-

tion with sorrow, See., through illusion, does not take away the inherent (Paramarthika)

excellence of the self. For if this were so, then Avatfiras like Rama and Krisna, whom
all admit to be Visnu were temporarily in conjuction with sorrow and ignorance and

so could not be God. To this we answer, this is not so. For if the Lord were identical

with Jiva, and the Jiva were essentially full of sorrow, then it would naturally follow
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that the Lord also 'would be essentially full of sorrow. If, however, the Jiva is not essen-

tially full of sorrow, but it is only an illusory connection , still the Lord being identical

with Jiva, would be liable to this temporary obscuration, and would therefore not be
supremely excellent A person suffering from illusion, may got rid ofifcm some future

timo ; but for the time being, Ins pain and suffering? are extremely real. As a person

who has really lost a son, and a person, whose son is alive, but who has heard the false

news of the death of his son ; both suffer equally from the sorrow of the loss, and for the
time being there is no difference in their suffering. Therefore the Commentator says .

—

In this theory, theie is no difference foi the time being between

the pei son who has
#
a leal cause of sorrow, and the peison whose soi row

is illusory For the sorrow is equally keen, foi the tune being, in both

persons. Moreover, the very fact of illusion, shows that the man is not

independent If illusion could attack the Lord Visnu also, then he

would not be independent, foi no being who is independent would like

to be under illusion Noi it can be said, that the Lord by his own will

combines himself with illusion, foi illusion does not anse fiom one's own
will The Avataras R,\ma and Kyisna acted a stage part " Knowing
himself to be the Supreme Visnu the Loid liaghava showed himself, as

if lie was ignoiant, and was suffeiing fiom soirow, so that the Daityas

may become deluded " Thus it is in the Podma PuiAna.

Moieovei the veneiable B.ldaiAyana has definitelv settled it in his

Brahma SQfcias that the Released souls are diffeienfc fiom Biahman, in

the matter of Loulliness and glory. For he says (IV i 17) " with the

exception of woild energy , on account of leading subject-matter and of non-

pioxinnty
"

The text says ,
" He has become immortal and attained all his wishes " (A. A. II. 5, 4)

still the text should be understood to mean that the Released obtains all wishes, other

than those regarding the creation of the world, etc." Why (this exception)' and because

Jiva (the soul) is the topic of the passage and is far away from (such power).

For the passage deals with the individual soul and such powers are very far from

his reach. This is said in the Varaha . " There arises no wish in the released for ob-

taining bliss more than what is allotted to each, of thorn or for certain other activities
,

all other wishes they realise ; for tuoy never possess such high capability with regard

to anything. Even though ho may be a released soul, ho does not obtain anything beyond

his fitness, nor would he desire such a thing."

But cannot this aphorism be explained as applying to a released soul in the secon-

dary sense of tho word release, i.e., not to the fully released, but to the partially eman-

cipated. To this the Commentator answers :

—

The Vedas and the rest should all be construed, in accordance with

the rules of interpretation laid down in the Brahma Sutras ; but not so the

Brahma Sutras. They should not be construed different from what is

their plain and appaient meaning. Thus it is in the Brahma Vaivaita

Puiana.
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The illustration of the thief shows that he who has the belief of

being identical with the Loid goes to the darkness, but he who knows

that the Lord is supreme and separate from, him gets lelease, like the

person who is innocent of theft 'Tbid)

It has been said the Vedas and the rest are to be construed in accordance with the

maxims laid down in the Brahma Sutras. How will you explain, according to those

Sutras, which establish that the Jiva is different from the Lord, the well-known texts

like Tat Tvam Asi, which shows conclusively that the Jiva is identical with the Lord.

To this objection, the Commentator gives an answer in the words of the authoritative book,

called the Sanaa Samhitfi, where this famous passage 9 jtwj. &c, Sa Ya Bsa anima,

Aitadatmyara IdamSarvam, Tat Satyam, Sat Atma Tat Tvam Asi, is thus explained -

He is called Sa (*) because he is the essence (sre), he is named Ya

(*) because he is all- knowledge (arc) he is called Esah because he

is desired by all (w) he is called AniinA, (vfati) because he is the im-

peller (Anaka) of all that exists (He is called Anima becauae he is the Anaka

or impeller or propeller of every Devatft which presides over Mana or

knowledge, i e., He is the inner controller of every deity which presides

over functions of knowledge) He is called Tat («"}) because he pervades

all, he is called Aitadatmyam because he is the ruler (mm) of this all

the universe, He is called Satyam because his form is all goodness

;

He is called AtmS because he is full, he is called Sa « because He des-

troys (s^) everything (or because he is a home of eveiything) Gau-

tama nine times repeats to his son the phrase Atat tvam asi ' thou art not

that 0 son,' giving illustration, showing that the Lord Kesfava is sepa-

rate from everything. Salutation be therefore to the Lord, who is above

all matter and souls, who is the Purusottama, the Highest Spirit, the

supieme God, the perfect bliss, and fullness." Thus it is in Sama

Samhita

Thus it is established that the Lord Purusottama the Highest

Spirit is full of all qualities, is the Highest of all, is separate from all

souls, and matter, sentient and insentient objects.



SEVENTH ADHYAYA.

First Khanda.

Mantra 1.

2T*fiTf fftr ffaflSTT? *H<fHR ^R^cT^

Om, om. sratf* Adhihi, teach, wr. Bhagavah, Sir. ^fS Iti, thus

? Ha, once, urns Upasasstda, approached. Sanatkuinarain, Sanat-

kuinara. N&radah, the Deva-sage called N&rada, who was lower in

hierarchy than Sanatkum&ra. H Tarn, him. ? Ha, then, awra Uvacba,

said, in Yafc, what. %m Vettba, thou knowest 5Hr Tena, with that, after

telling me that ir MA, me. 3^ Upasida, come to learn, an. Tatah, from

that. 3 Te, to thee, Urdhvam, moie aftet. mnfi Vaksy&mi, I shall tell,

^fa Iti, thus. Sab, He. % Ha, then. 35r* Uvicha, said.

1. Narada approached Sanatkumara and said, " teach

me Sir." He said to Narada " tel] me first what thou knowest

already, then come to me and I shall tell thee what is

beyond that."—471.
JVote.—aanatkumira called also Skanda—the warrior, belongs to a higher hierarchy

than the Jlevarsi Narada.

Mantua 2.

wnFTTO^rqJT %*fort asiftsri ^ft^rr traftrat

Rtgvedatn, the Big Veda, va: Bliagavah, Sir. Adhyemi, I

have studied t*j$ct Yajuivedam, Yajuived*. S&mavedam, Sstmaveda.

5Bra#s^ Atharvanam, Atharvaveda fff^ Ohatuitham, the fourth, ffnm-

ywj, Itihasa-puranam, the Itihasa-puranam. ts^i Panchatnam, the fifth.

^^pn^Ved&nam, Vedam, o£ the Vedas the (fifth) book fi*nr Pitryam, the

science oE the sacrifices to the ancestors : the Sraddha-science. xri% Easim,

the science of numbers, Daivam, the science of Devatas. ffifa^ Mdhim,

the science of finding hidden treasure, mfit Vakovakyam, the original

Veda. mppi% Ekayanam, the supplemental treatise to the Vedas, the essence

of the Vedas. Deva-vidyAm, the science known only to the Devaa.
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a^Sk^n Brahma-vidyam, the Aiar^'aka. u™**"
4
*.

Bhuta-vidyam, the science

about the ghosts and spirits. Kbatia-vidyam, the science of politics

sw^it Nakbatra-vidyam, astionomj'. a " -^-spi-f^ii^ Saipa-deva-jana-vidjain,

the science of serpents and of Gandhaivas. Deva-jana, literally means the

ministenal officeis of Devas. j&n Etat, this, w: Bhagavah, Sir. ?p^R

Adhyemi, I know.

2. Narada said " I know, Sir, the Rigveda, the

Yajurveda, the Samaveda, and the Atharvaveda, the fourth,

the Itihasa-pmana, which is a fifth book among the Vedas;

the science of ancestors, the science of numbers, the science

of Devatas, the science of treasure finding, the undivided

original Veda and its twenty-four branches, the superhuman

Deva sciences, the science of Brahman, the science of ghosts,

the science of politics, the science of stars, the science of

serpents and Deva-officials (Gandharvas) ; all this I know

0 venerable Sir."—472.
Mantra 3.

^apfter ^t^I?r[ ii ^ ii
v

Rah, that 31^5. Aham, 1. ?m: Bhagavah, Sir. Matitravid, a

knower of Mantras, the knower of the names of Lord only. ^ Eva, only

gifw Asnn, I am. t Xa, not snrtfta Atmavit, the knower of the Lord. *<f*

Siutam, 1 have heard, Hi, because w Eva, even just % Me, by me.

»w«i$g3N: Bhagavad-drisebhyah, fiom men like youi honoi frcfa Taiati, crosses.

5m\ Sokam, gnef siic^fe Atmavit, the knower of the Lord. 5fa Iti, thus.

«. Sah, that ^ Aham, I *ti. Bhagavah, Sir. 5raif% Sochami, 1 am suffenng

gnel. a^Tarn, theiefore *n Ma, me. Bhagavan, Lord. Sokasya,

of the gnef Paiam, 1he othei side *nwg Ttuayatu, may you cross.

*fa Iti, thus, Tarn, to him. ^ Ha, then, m Uvacha, said, in Yat, what.

% Vai, indeed, ffe^ Kificha, whatever, Etat, this, swftg: Adhyagisthah,

thou hast learnt, ipi Nama, the name of the Lord. 33 Eva, only, nn Etat

that

3. " But Sir, with all this I am like one who knows
the Mantras only (I know the names of the Lord only) but
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not the Lord, E have heard from personages like your honour,

that he who knows the Lord overcomes grief. I am in

grief. Therefoie, 0 Sir, take me over this Ocean of grief
"

Sanatkumara said to him " whatever you have read is

verily only the name of the Lord."—473.

Mantka 4.

*TT sipl^T q^fc: *rmls SfT^Sw^r§^ fTrfi|m-

^^HT %^RT fa3*TT TTT%Wt

^r^^r^?t ^ffif^rr ^rf^^rr wcrr%?jr ^rsrf^rr jt^tst-

im Nama, name, i e., the Goddess Uha, the presiding deity of N.ime.

She is called Nama because she is not (Na) immeasurable (ama) t Vai, verily.

wl^T Jiigvedah, the Rigveda 13%: Yajuivedah, the Yajurveda.

Samavcdah, the Samaveda witi. Athaivanah, the Athaivaveda.

Chaturthah, the fourth. sfiifw-jcw: Iuliasa-puianah, the Itihasa Puiana.

t^pt: Pafichamah, the fifth 3<*mii Vedanam Vedah, book among the

Vedas. finf. Pitiyah, the science of ^raddha ktRi: RSsih, Arithmetic,

t^. Daivah, the science of Devas RR. Nidhih, the science of tieasure-

divining srelranspi Vakovakyam, the onginal Veda vm*\ Ekayanam, the

supplemental Vedic tieatises ^fepi Deva-vidya, the sciences known to Devas

only a&faqn Biahmavidya, the Upaaibad. hwMjt Bhutavidya, the science

of depaited spiuts ^afa?T Kbatravidya, of politics igaRRpi Nak&anavidya,

astronomy ^-^Rpr-ft^i Saipa-deva-jana-vidya, the science of snakes and Gan-(

dharvas. im Nama, name : Goddess Uh& ^ Eva, even . alone. Etat, this.

ih Nama, in name, 111 Goddess Uha. «ro Upasva, meditate upon. *fii Iti, thus.

4 Verily Name is the (presiding deity of the) Rig-

veda, the Yajurveda, the Samaveda, and the Atharva-

veda the fourth, the Itihasa-purana which is a fifth book

among the Vedas; the science of ancestors, the science of

numbers, the science of Devatas, the science of treasure

finding, the undivided original Veda and its twenty-four

branches, the superhuman Deva sciences, the science of

Brahman, the science of ghosts, the science of politics, the

science of stars, the science of serpents and Deva-officials

(Gandharvas). All these are verily Name only. Meditate

on Brahman in the Name.—474.

u
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Alixniv 5.

ffa ^TW TO ^TT^rfTm cFH sCftferfcT II V. II

ffe srsra: ^05: ll * II

s- Sah, he. t: Yah, who. *m Xamn, 111 name (IM) a?* Bwtlima, the

Lord Biahman Yisnu *fa lti, thus. 3^ Upaste. mcjitates iraa Yavat,

so far. Tfr: Nainnah, of name (U^a -

- *m Gatam, scope, reach, yoing na

Tatia, theie TO Asya, His w YatM, a*; ismrc: Kamachaiah. fieeflom

of movement, Lord and Mastei ^ Rhavati, becomes v Yah, who mt

Nama, in name : 111 Usa. a?» Riahma, Biahman *rei lti, thus TO Upaste,

meditates afa Asti, is. Bhagavah, Sn ipt Nftmnah, than name.

(Uta) 51. Bhfiyah, again, pieatei ?fn lti, thus n^: Xamnah, than name.

to Va\a, venly h?. Bhuyah, greater ^if%i Asti, is ?fa, fin lti, Tat, thus, that

^ Me, to me. m»ito. Bhagavan, S11 aCfg Bia\itu, teU. sralti, thus.

5. He who meditates 011 Brahman in Name, gets

freedom of movement throughout all that region over which

Name has her scope ; he who meditates on Brahman in Name

(Usa).

" Is there something better than Name ? " " Yes there

is something better than Name " " Sir tell it to me "—475

MADHVA'S COMME.NTARY.

In the sitth Adhyaya, it has been determined that the Lord Visuu is the highest of

all and separate from the Jivas Now m the present Adhyaya it will be tanght, that to

completely understand the superiority of Visnu, it is necessary to know the gradation

ofDevas, and to understand tint the Lord is the final term of this set ies; lor by such

knowledge alone and by understanding the various grades of the divine hierarchies, one

understands the infinitely great superiority of the Lord Yisim. Theietore, thisAdhy&j*
teaches chiefly this gradation.

When NAvada goes to banatkum&ra and asks him to teach uuu, the latter says"Yad
Vettaha Tena Mopasida " This is a doubtlul pluase, and if " Mo " be taken as equal to

Ma meaning " not ," then the phrase would mean " what thou know est, do not come to me
with tint, but leave all tbv learning behind, and then approach me." Even if this " Mo"
be taken as a form of Ma meaning 'tome' yet the phrase may be translated " leaving

behind thy knowledge come tome." This is also impossible, for no one can, at his will,

forget all that he knows . Therefore, the Commentator explains this :—

The phrase Yad Vedtha, &c., means " first tell ine, what thou al-

ready knowest, and then come to me to learn something fuither."

Thereupon Narada enumerates all the sciences that he knows. Most of the names

of these scionces are clear, but some are not. The Commentator explains those of them,

which arc of doubtful import.
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Pitryam means " the knowledge of the Pitris, namely the science of

Shaddha in which is taught the characteristics of the Pitris." R&rii

means ' the science of numbcis including arithmetic and algebia)'

Daivam means ' the science teaching about the nature and function of the

Devas then gradation and then thirty-two marks, &c , it does not mean

the science of poitents)' Nidhi means the science of divining hidden

treasures buned in the eaith Vjlkovakyam is the original Veda, the root

Veda Ekayanam means the supplemental science of the original Veda

(the twenty-fom branches into which the Vedas weie subsequently divided.

These two woids do not mean logic and ethics) Deva-Vidya means that

science which is known only to the Devas, and never to human beings,

Biahma-Vidya means the Upani^ads taught in the forests Bhuta-Vidyft

means the science teaching about the mailt, and qualities of spirits, other

than the Devas (the science of Samudra (palmistiy ?) is a pai t of this

spiritist science) Ksatra-Vidyj, means the science of politics, (and does

not mean the science of aicheiy) Nataatra-Vidya means the science of

stars, i.e
,
astronomy Sarpa-VidyA, means the science describing the na-

t me of serpents (it is called also the Garuda science) Deva-jana-vidyft

the science cultivated by the Deva-ofHcials, the servants of the Devas are

called Deva-janas, the science peculiar to them is so called. Narada knew

all these sciences Thus it is in the Samasariihita.

Here says an objector, " Narada knew all the sciences, bow can then you say that he

did not know the science of the Self, and why does he say that I am like one who knows

Mantras only and does not know the Self ? And why does he say that he is overwhelmed

with grief and prays Sanatkumara to take him over the ocean of grief " This objection

is answered thus by the Commentator .—

A man is said to be not learned if he does not know the co-relation

ofsciem.es ami their lelative importance ,
even, if a man knew all the

sciences he would still be called not wise Theiefoie Devarsi Narada,

with the object of undeistauding eageily the co-ielation of sciences, goes

to Sanatkumara and puts the question that he did ; because Sanatkumara

wa& a higher knowei of Brahman than Narada Thus it is in the same

This shows that among the knowers of Brahman "lso, thare are various grades.

Sanatkumara, being bkaiida, is superior to Xftrada , and consequently there is no incon-

gruity in Narada's asking him for further illumination The word Nama is used in this

Khanda, and it says Namopasva. What is this Na ma. Does it merely mean name, and does

Sanatkumara teach Narada to worship names ? No. It means that all names are under the

jurisdiction of a particular deity, as the Commentator explains it :—

The Goddess UsA is the presiding deity of names and all names are

primarily the names of Visnoi who is called Sarvaniima ; the iSruti there-

fore, teaches that Brahman should be mediated in Usa, the Goddess of

names.
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But why is TJsfi, called Nfima ' She is so called for two reasons ; 1st because Sho is

the presiding deity of names, and secondly because the word Nfiina means .Va—Not, and

Ama^unmeasured, therefore, Nfima means not-unmeasured. Not-unknown, i e , known.

Since She is not nnmeasuiable and unknown, because She is rho-

loughly measmed or known at the time of dawn, even by peisons who do

not know the length of night, therefoie, She is called Nama

Usa is the wife of Asvi. She is not the Goddess of all learning , had she been son

she would be like Bhfirati and consequently immeasurable, not fully known , but She can

always be fully known, and therefore, called Nfima. In fact Nama or scionce expressed

through words must always be a definite and fully known thing. So far as we know a

thing, we name that thing, and it means that it is fully known to that extent Thus

naming a thing is a mark of knowing that thing which is at the same time a mark also of

limiting that thing Ufcfi therefore, is a Goddess of definite knowledge. Dawn is also a

symbolic representation of this knowledge. A man asked about the time of night, may not

know it so long as it is night, say midnight or any other portion of night, but if it is Dawn

(Usfi) he would at once say 'it is Dawn.' Thus any man and every man knows the time

of night when it is Dawn Thus Ufa or Dawn is definite, commensurate or measured time.

Second Khanda.

Mantra 1.

wf^tc ^raT ^tht stf^tt f^rrq^frT *rm-

^ttct^ fork ^t^t ^FresfiR^snr^ri sr^H^iyrerfegri

=5TT^RT %5T3T ^T*|T TT^TT^ q*T^33W*m ^

^ei^^ HT§^ ^WWt ^ *ft ^T^THR-

"sq?TW JfTW? «*i*u!V*rtr *M ?TT^T JTSTTg ?TTHTg ?T

HT4^# WFfl^rf f^Tq^frT STT^gqT^TrT II \ II

ijhs Vak, speech, the goddess Svaha, presiding deity of speech, ^ra Vava,

verily, n**: Namnah, than name, fffl Eh&yasl, greater m\ Vak, speech.

% Vai, verily. 'sn^ Rigvedam VijMpayati, makes us undei stand the Big

Veda- Yajurvedam, Samavedam, unburn Atharvanam, ^3*^

Chaturtham, sffpsra-j^. Itihasa-puranam, ^s^f% Paflchamam, ^h\\ ^ Veda-

nam Vedam, fiwn. Pitrvam, vfiri RSsim, ^ Daivam, Nidhim, sT*rawil

Vakovakyam, Ekayanam, ^Rnyin, DevavidySm, «^%n^ Brahmavidyam,
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^Jjtfa^nt BhfUavidyam, ^af^n^ Ksatiavidyam, «raara?n^ Naksatravidyam,

*3 %z fkwn Sarpa-deva-jana-vidyam, Divam, the Heaven ^ Cha, and.

•fciit Prithivim, earth ^ Cha and. Vayum, Air v Cha and, wmsrn

Akasam, Ether ^ Oha, and. m : Apah water. Clia, and. : Tejah, Fire.

* Cha, and. ^ Devan, gods, <? Cha, and. i^ram Manusyan, men f Cha, and.

i?jt Pasun, cattle. ^ Cha, and. sunfii Vayamsi, birds ^ Cha, and. asra'wmH

Tpna-vanaspatin, herbs and tiees raiq^im Svapadam, beasts. *rate<rag-

Akr'ta-patanga-pipilakam, insects and ants up to worms Dkarmam,
light Cha, and. if&h Adharmain, wrong. ^ Cha, and. Satyam,

true. ^ Cha, and ^mq. Anritam, false ^ Cha, and. sro Sidhu, good. *

Cha, and. mr§ Asadhu, bad. * Cha, and. fspra^ Hridayajfiam. He who

knows the lord called Hridaya. * Oha, and <JJg^«i Ahridayajnam. He who

does not know the mystery of the Lord. * Cha, and. «ra Yat, that, t Vai,

verily, stra Vak, speech, i iTa, not. w&sro Abhavwy.it, were.

i Na, not ^ : Dharmah, right. ^ Na, not wft : Adharmah, wrong,

surtqfaqa VyajfiapayiByat, would be known, i Na, not. s?spi Satyam, true,

i Na, not sran^ Anritam, false, n, Na, not Sadhu, good. * Na, not.

mrg Asudhu, bad. «r Na, not. : Hridaydjnah, who knows the truth about

God t Na, not. sf^ra: Ahridayajriah, who does not know the truth about

God. w$ Vak, speech. ^ Eva, verily, Etat, this Sarvam, all.

fem^td Vijfiapayati, makes known Vacliam, in Bpeech. Upasva,

meditate on l Biahman). «fa Iti, thus

Speech, is better than name. Speech makes us under-

stand the Rigveda, Yajurveda, Samaveda, and as the fourth

the Atharvana, the Itihasa-purana, as the fifth book among

the Vedas, the Pitrya, the Rasi, the Daiva, the Nidhi, the

Vakovakya, the Ekayana, the Deva-vidya, the Brahma-vidya,

the Ksatra-vidya, the Naksatra-vidya, the Sarpa and

Deva-jana-vidya
;
heaven, earth, air, ether, water, fire, gods,

men, ^caTtl^p^brrds, herbs, trees, all beasts, insects, and ants

;

down to worms, what is right and what is wrong ; what

is true and what is false ; what is good and what is bad ;

she teaches about him who knows the God and also about

him who does not know the G-od. For if there were no

speech, neither right nor wrong would be known, neither the

true nor the false, neither the good nor the bad, neither those

who know God, nor those who do not know God. Speech

makes us understand all this. Meditate on Brahman in

speech.—476.
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Mantra 2

f% flE#t«ls a<^: II ^ II

Sat, he. i: Yah, who. V&chain, m speech. atf Brahma, the Lord

Brahman *fa Iti, thus, Upaste, meditates iran Yavat, so fai as. ^n:

Vachah, of speech. «ia^ Gatam, scope, reach, going Tatra, there, to

Asya, his nirara^rc : Yathakflmaeliarah, as Lordship, freedom of movement,

i^fa Bhavati, becomes. Yah, who sret Vacham, in speech »5J Brahma,

Brahman tfa Iti, thus Upaste, meditates, vfa Asti, is. *m: Bhaga-

vah, Sir it* Vachah, than speech. Bhuyah, giea'er. ?fn Iti, thus. 9rc

Vachah, than Speech, tra Vava, verily 51: Bhuyah greater, vfm Asti, is.

tfii Iti, thus an Tat, that. % Me, to me. fHPi'Bhagav&n, Sir. Bravftu, tell.

*ra Iti, thus

2. He who meditates on Brahman in Speech (Svaha)

gets freedom of movement throughout all that region over

which Speech has her scope, he who meditates on Brahman

in Speech. "Is there something better than Speech."

" Yes, there is something better than Speech." " Sir, tell it

to me "—477.
MADHVA'6 COMMENTARY.

In this Khanda it is said that Vfik 'Speech) is greater than name The Commentator

explains this.

Svaha (wife of Agni) is greater than Usa in all respects, whether of

power (Dharma) or of wisdom or of joy. She is greater than Us&,

whether she is in the state of bondage or o[ Mukti She is the Goddess

presiding over Speech, and she is called Vale or V.lch because she wor-

ships (Anchana) Vasu (agni)

Vasu pins Anchana gives the word Vfich by omitting Su of Vasu and Ana of An-

chana qg-j-«n^=«(-t-»a^=tir^ It would thus mean the -worshipper of Agni Svaha the

wife of Agni, of course, worships her lord.

Third Khanda.

Mantra 1.

*RT WT^t WTt ?M ^ cfTOoffi 5 ^T5f ^
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fr Manah, mind Paijauya, the God of mind sra Vava, venly Va-

chah, than Speech, hji: Bhuyafc, gieater. m Yatha, as t Vai, verily & Dve,

two. Va, or. a\Hn^ Amalake, Amalaka hints, if Dve, two. Va, oi. iiiil

Kole, kola fimta, the betel-nuts |l Dvau, two 9i Va, or. n€l Aksau, Aksa

fimts, the dice-fiuit gfg: Mustth, fist nwrfa Anubhavati, holds, includes

within the fist Eram, thus ^ra^ Vaeham, speech. * Oha, and. ira

Nama, name ^ Oha, and. »m: Manab, mind, ^rj^fa Anubhavati, holds, includes

within the fist Evam, thus m\ Vaoham, Bpeech. * Oha, and. ira

Nama, name ^ Olia, and. *jt Manah, mind. *HH<iiti Anubhavati, holds

Sah, he fl^f Yada, _ when itsr Manasa, with mind, iron* Manasyati, thinks.

*\rri[-\ Mantran, the hymns swWra Adhiyiya, I may study tfii Iti, thus. *R

Atha, then. 3WT?i Adhite, studies «rfSi Karmani, works 5«*i Kurvlya, may

1 do ?m Iti, thus m Atha, tlien. 35ft Kurute, he does, jw^ Puti&n, sons.

Oha, and 1^3 Pasun, cattle. ^ Cha, and. lchchheya, may I wwh. <ra

Iti, thus sro Atha, then. ?^ Ichchhate, wishes, desires Imam, this. ^

Oha, and Lokam, world. Amura, that. f Cha, and lchchheya,

may I wish ^ Iti, thus ^ra Atha, then vsn* Ichchhate, wishes, desires.

tv Manah, mind, nj Hi, verily wit AtmA,, Lord, fr: Manah, in mind. f% Hi,

verily. itra: Lokah, woild, the suppoit of all tt. Manah, ln mind, fit Hi,

veiily. Brahma, Brahman, *ra Manah, in mind dMKW Upassva, meditate.

?fa Iti, thus.

1. Mind is higher than Speech For when two

myrobalans or two plums or two Ilantaki-fruits, are held in

the closed-fist, they are therein enclosed, so are Name and

Speech included m the Mind When one wishes in his

mind to study the Mantras, he does study them ; when he

wishes to perform works, he does them ; when he wishes for

children or cattle, he has them ; when he wishes for this

region or that, he has it. In Mind is the Master (Atman),

in Mind is the supporter of all, in Mind is Brahman. Medi-

tate on Brahman in Mind.—478.

' Mantra 2.

* *ft TRt stirrer stt^to> m mm
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<Ic?W II ^ II

«. Sah, he i: Yah, who *h: Manafc, in mind. a& Brahma, Brahman.

*fii Iti, thus. Upaste, meditates, iraa Yft\at, so iar Manasah,

of mind. tan. Gatam, leach, Tatia, there mt Asya, his wbw.
Yathakamachaiah, as desne-walking , fieedoni of movement. Mara Bhavati,

there is. v Yah, who. Manah, in mind, Biahma, Brahman ^ III,

thus 3toT Upaste, meditates. srf%i Asti, is. *m. Bhagavah, Sii 'pw: Mana-

sah, than Mind 35. Bhujah, greater, bettei *f?i Iti, thus w: Manasah,

than Mind. *wYaAa, \enly. wi. Bhuyah, greater, afe Asti, is. tfa Iti, thus

*ra Tat, that. % Me, me. wna. Bhagavan, Sir aim Biavliu, tell. ?ra III,

thus.

2 He who meditates on Brahman in Mind (Parjanya)

gets freedom of movement throughout all that region over

which Mind has his scope. He who meditates on Brahman

in Mind " Is there something better than Mind ? " " Yes,

there is something better than Mind." "Sir, tell it

to me."—479.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

In this Khanda Manas is said to be better than Vak (Speech\ Manas however dors

not mean mind, but Indra called here Parjanya Or it may mean Aditya, for among the

twelve Adityas, Parjanya is one. The Commentator shows this :—

Similaily gieatoi than Svahft, both in the state of bondage and

lelease, is Faijanya In all lespects, be is gieater than Svaha He is

said to be the pi ending deity of Manas, and Manas is so called because he

is the buildei 01 makei vNinnfi.ua) (of heibs, &c
,
tbiough lann

Parjanya or the God of ram is> called Manas, for two reasons , first because he is the

presiding deity of Manas or mind
,
sccondl} , because ho is Manas or maker (Nirmana) of

herbs and trees, by raining For to rain it is owing that the offshoots, &c , come out. In

the second sense the word Manas is derived from the root *J Ma to create, to build.

Fourth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

Wftr n \ w
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. Sankalpab, Mitra, the presiding deity of will. Vava, verily,

fro. Manasdh, than mind. Bhuyan, greater, i^r Yada, when. ^ Vai,

veuly. Sankalpayate, one wills, determines *' I must do this."

vn Atha, then frofa Manasyati, he thinks , he sends forth the mind. w» Atha,

then aftei tlie mind i^ made active m\ Vacham, speech fwS Iiayati, he

uses, lie sends forth fn^ Tam , hei 3 U, verily, 'nfN Namni, in a name, forfft

lrayati, he sends foith. itf**i Namni, in a name ffat: Mantr&h, all sacred

hymns Ekam, one *raf^» Bhavanti, become are included in. Man-

tiesu, in the sacied hymns irtSSi Karmani, works, aie included. Mantias

leveal the various kinds oi rituals

1. Will (Mitra) is better than Mind. For when a man
wills, then he thinks in his mind, then he litters speech,

and sends it forth in a name. In a name all Mantras are

included, and in Mantras abide all ritual works.—480.

Mantra 2.

Sift I ^STR $SR5qsfiT*RTft ^^T^TR
srfrtfiRnft *m*$qst srpnqfaft *WfisqaT

#F^T 5R«ftftr Sflrc^ ST^^r sffa.

^^qgqr^ftr n * u

?#i Tain, these, f Ha, indeed % Vai, veuly. Etani, these

hhm i Fi Sankalpaikayanani, have will as then support or centie (Ekayana) in

the state of non-ielease *j5"m<HitR Sankalpatmakani, have will as their self

oi essence , oi will as then loid Sankalpe, m will ufafeai/n Pratibtln-

tani, they abide, in the state of release twwHdm, Samakhpatam, willed, were

produced by will. ^rar^Wi Dy&vapnthrvi, heaven and earth «<i*tfl«i«i. Sama-

kalpet&m, willed, were produced by will, Vayuh, air. * Cha, and. srrarsi^

Akasam, ether. ^ Oha, and ^Wiii^ Samakalpantam, willed, were produced

by will wm: Apah, waters. * Cha, and. Tejah, fire. * Oha, and.

Tesam, of their (beginning with Heaven and ending with fire). m&A Sankliptyai,

by willing, by remaining steady, sra^ Vai satn, the Rain, Mitra. Vjfc<ii( Sankal-

pate, Mitni detennines, wills, to Vaiaasya, of the rain. «*4Mii Sankhptya

12
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by determination. *t*\ Amiam, food. SaMalpate, is determined, wm
Annasya, of food. WRit^ Sankliptyai, by dcteimination nra: Fi ayah, the life

breaths. Sankalpante, aie determined unp* Pranam, of life bieath.

Safikhpt3ai, by deteimination. *«*ar: Mantiah, the mantias ^gstffi St.n-

kalpante, aie deteimined. i^am^ Manti&nam, of mantras Wi? Safikl

tyai, being deteimined ^fi!*t Kanna.ni, litual woikb Sankalpantp, aie

deteimined. sri^ Kaimanam, of ntual works mn*& Sankliptyai, being detei-

mined Lokab, worlds : the legions ol lewaid and punishment, *§9fi*

Safikalpate, aie deteimined. %raw Lokabja, of woilds. Safikliptyai,

being determined Saivam, all. Sankalpate, c?etemnned. w. Rah,

that Ebah, this 3gw fciankalpah, will. Sankalpam, 111 will.

Upassva, meditate on Brahman. ?ra lti, thus

2. All these therefore, have their one refuge iu Will,

have the Will as their lords and abide in Will Heaven

and earth were produced by Will , Air and ether were pro-

duced by Will ; Water and Fiie were produced by Will

These being determined, the Will determines the rain, the

rain being determined, he determines food, the food being

determined, the life breaths are determined, the life breaths

being determined, the sacred hymns are determined, the

sacred hymns being determined, the sacred works are deter-

mined, the sacred works being determined, the regions of

reward and punishment are determined, the legions being

determined, everything is determined. This is Will. Me-

ditate on Brahman in Will.—481.

Mantra 3

VMiqTrT sR^l^f^ || \ II

^fcT sag: II « II

Sab, he. t. Yah, who. Sankdpam, 111 the will. >W Brahma,

Brahman, tfii lti, thus. Upaste, meditates, adores %m Klipt&n, obtains

* ^ ai, verily, s: Sah, he. flfem Lokan, legions. a?n Dhruvan, fix, pelma-
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nent, eternal, firm, safe, a?: Dhmvah, being fixed and permanent : being firm :

safe. JitriRaciii Pratisthitan, safe, fixed, unchanging, remaining always in the same
condition nfnfsa?j: Prat^thitah, being peimanent : unchanging wwiMit lAvyatha-

manan, painless, undistressed. wsqwi. Airyathamtinah, being painless, undis-

tressed siftfiNifa Abhisidhyati, he attains peifection, gets what he wills iraa

Yavat, so fai Sankalpasya, of will «ra^ Gatam, scope, Tatia, there,

niramrc: Yathakamachai ah, freedom of movement i^fa Bhavati, becomes i: Yah,

who Sankalpam, in will. »fi Biahma, Brahman *fa Iti, thus, «<irei Upaste(

meditates. sifa Asti, is. Bhagavah, Sir. «|OTn Sankalpat, than will, >ro: Bhu-

vah, greater sfaJti.thus fl^ira Sankalpat, than will Vava, venly Bhuyah,

r;realei. wf%i Asti, is *fa Iti, thus. <m Tat, thnt. ^ Me, to me. Bhagavan, Sir.

a% Bravitu, please tell sfa Iti, thus.

3 He who meditates on Brahman m Will, attains

Worlds eternal, being eternal , he gets worlds unchangeable,

being himself unchangeable, he gets worlds free from pain,

being free from pain, he accomplishes all that he wills. So

far as the scope of Will extends, throughout that, he has the

freedom of movement—he who meditates on Brahman in

.

Will. " Sir, is there something better than Will." " Yes,

there is something better than Will." "Sir, tell it to

me."—482.

Fifth Khanda

Mantka. 1.

fMr TO &3R5TT3r?it TO ^ "^rWdOT S^^TO^ST

vzfa ^rffti n \ n

Rwj.Cb.iUam, memory, constantly fluctuating memoiy, mind. Agni the

presiding deity of mind or memory m Vava, veiily ygnm Sankalpat, than Will.

m: Bhuyah, greater, i^r Yada, when. % Yai, verily Chetayate, one remembers.

m Atha, then. Sankalpayate, he wills. *n Atha, then, iiwfn Manasyati, lie

thinks, Atha, then. Vacham, speech. W Irayati, he sends forth.

Tam, her. nPn Namni, in a name, fwfa Irayati, he sends forth. irf*n

Namm, in a name w Mantrab, the sacred hymns, Ekam, included : one-

ness, ircf^ Bhavanti, become : attain Mantresu, in the sacred hymns, wft&i

Kannani, ritual works, sacrifices.
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1. Flickering memory (Agni) is verily greater than

Will. For when a man recollects, then he thinks in his

mind, then he sends forth speech and sends it forth in a

name. In name all Mantras are included, and in Mantras

abide all ritual works.—483.

Makira 2

5TT%re?TTH TOTTSRfa^Bt^tTT *T*TcT ^Tq^rfT^HHI-

ftr%rRR SRTcT rT^7r <#tT ^FrT T^X CtV

T&ni, these. * Ha, indeed *Vai. verily *mH Etam. those, fifi-

tiwniR Chitta-ekayana.ni, have memory as their support or centre. fewnR,

Uhittatmani, have memory as their self or essence. ftff Chitte, in memory

HfafadiH Piatisthitftni, they abide awa Tasmat, therefore, because memory

is higher. i?ifi Yadyapi, if even Bahuvid, knowing much, having much

learning. Aclnttah, absenc miaded H^tra Bhavati. becomes i Na, not

Ayam, he. wf% Asti, is tfn Iti, thus vr% Enam, him n Eva, even

Ahuh, people say. Yad, what, whether. <m Ayam, he. M Veda,

knows generally. i^Yad, what, whether m Va, or Yidv&n, knowing

knows specially, i Na, not. Ittham, thus wfin: Achittah, absent

minded, inconsideiate. ^ira Syat, may be. sfa Iti, thus. °m Atha, therefore,

if? Yadi, if. *flfaH Alpavit, have a little learning 'rafa Bhdvati, becomes.

^ Tasmai, to him ^ Eva, indeed. saUta, hoie U*?*^ ^usru^ante, desire

to listen, minister to his wants fan Chittam, memory f% Hi, indeed w
TC\a, even Wl. Esam, of these, ^rcpr^ Ekayanam, one centre fan^ Chittam,

memory wfir Atma, the self, the essence, the loid. Ohitlam. memory

nffrar Pratihtha, support fep^ Chittam, in memory ^mw Upassva, meditate,

tffl Iti. thus.

2. All these (beginning with mind and ending in

sacrifice) have Chitta as their centie, have Ohitta as their

lord and are supported in Chitta. Therefore, even if one

had much learning, but had no Chitta, people say "he is

nothing for had he known or had he been truly learned he

would not have been thus devoid of Chitta.'! Therefore,
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even if one has less learning, but has Chitta, people for that

very reason, (respectfully listen to him and) serve him

(diligently) Chitta verily is the centre, Chitta is the self,

Chitta is the support of all these. Meditate on Brahman in

Chitta.—484.
Mantra 3.

^ wrara srerferm u \ \\

?fcr qsvim mag', n ^ n

n: Sali, he t: Yah, who ftf^ Ohittam, memory Brahma, Brahman,

tfalti, thus wp> Upstate, meditates, adores fen5
! Clnttan, made of Chitta

matter S Vai, verily s: Sah, h° twni Lok&n worlds. a«ni Dhiuvan, firm,

eternal. Dhiuvah, being firm, eternal JTrafem^ Piatisthitan, fixed, un-

changing, nfafetr: Piatistlutah, being fired waiw^ Avvatham/lnSn, pain-

lees. ««mnn Avyathamanah, being painless. qwrespfii Abhisidhyati, he

attains iraa Yavat, so far ftpref Ohittasya, of Chitta Gatam, Bcope.

7m Tatia, there *w Asya, his. lit wran: Yathakamachaiah, freedom of

movements, mft Bhavati, becomes i: Yah, who Chittam, in Chitta

a^t Brahma, Brahman xft Iti, thus Tlpaslo, meditates wfa Asti, is

iro: Bhagavah, Sir rireira Ohittat, than Chitta 'ja Bhuyah, greater xfn Tti,

thus fleira Ohittat, than Chitta *m Vava, verily wi Bhuyah, greater

nf%« Asti, is. ffa Tti, thus. Tat, that ^ Me, to me. wi Bhagav&n, Sir.

bij Bravitu, tell tfa Iti, thus

3 He who meditates on Brahman in Chitta attains

worlds eternal, being eternal, he gets worlds unchangeable,

being himself unchangeable, he gets worlds free from pain
;

being free from pain, he accomplishes all that he wills. So

far as the scope of Chitta extends throughout that he has

the freedom of movement—he who meditates on Brahman

in Chitta. " Sir, is there something better than Chitta."

" Yes, there is something better than Chitta." " Sir, tell it

to me."— 485.
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Sixth Khanda

Mantra 1

aiFP^Dhyanam, meditation, leflection, Yarann, the Loicl of Dhyana

Vava, verily, refira Oluttat, than Olntta wi: Bhuvah, greatei. «*raf?t Dhy&-

yati, meditates , is leserved, does not talk much *3 Lva, as if iraft Prithivi,

earth, the Devata of eaitli vwnrfa Dhyayati, meditates, reflects : is reserved.

*3 lva, as if ^1: Dyaub, sky, the Devata of sky gi'^rrw'i Antanksam, the

intPimediate region, wnfa Dhyayati, meditates, leflects lva, as if. tf:

Dyauh, sky The Devata of sky. *wfat Dhyanti, meditate, leflect.

lva, as if iro Apah, waters. Devata of wateis «inqffH Dhyayanti, meditate,

reflect ti lva, as if vfa: Parvatah, mountains imf^n Dhyavanti, meditate,

leflect. w lva, as if ^Piyw: Deva-manusyah. Dinne men, DevatSs incar-

nated as men *re>rra Tasmat, therefore. t Ye, those who ^ Iha, here, m
this world *Hamnm Manusyanam, among men t^i^ Jlahattam, greatness.

m^r% Prapnuvanti, obtain, reach. atr^qi^ra: Dhyanapadam»ah, a portion

of Dhyana, it is a compound of two words Dhyana and Padana, (to obtain),

and Arhsa. ^ lva, as if. vg Eva, even 3 Te, they. Bhavanti, become,

sra Atha, now. *t Ye, those who. wtr: Upah, small and valgar mff*:

Kalahinah, quarrelling fiipn: Pifmnah, backl)iting amii^-i : Upavadinab,

slandering. ^ Te, they «ra Atha, now % Ye, they, to: Prabbavah, great.

uiHui^iaiT: Dhyanapadam&ah, a portion of those who have obtained Dhyana

^ lva, as if. ^ Eva, even. ^ Te, they iwPn Bhavanti, become.

Dhyanam, in Dhyana. m**n Upassva, meditate on the Lord, tft Iti, thus.

1. Dhyana is better than Ohitta. The earth is in

meditation, as it weie ; and thus also the sky, the interme-

diate region, the Heaven, the water, the mountains and

Divine Men. Therefore, those who among men have obtained

greatness here, on earth, seem to have obtained a portion of

Dhyana. While small and vnlgar people are always qua-

relling, backbiting, and abusing each other
;

great men
seem to have obtained a portion of the gift of Dhyana. Me-

ditate on Brahman in Dhyana.—486.
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Mantua 2

Sah, he v Yah, who Dhyanam, in Dhyana. Brahma,

Brahman *ffi lti, thus, atrw Gp&sle, meditates, iraa Yavat, so far anro

Dhyanasya, oi Dhyana (ofYaruna\ in^Gratam, scope, reach, going, Tatra,

theie. sra A&ya, his wtor' Yathakanaacharal^, heedom of movement,

Lonl and Mastei. Mafa Bhavati, becomes, v. Yah, who. «im^ Dhyanam

in Dhyana Brahma, Biahman tfa lti, thus a^Ti^ Upaste, meditates.

wfw Asti, is. im Bluigavah, Sn ^rinj DhyAu.lt, than Dhyana. »p: Bliuyah,

greater. lti thus. «wira Dhyanal, than Dhyana. sra Vava, venly. ^i:

Blruyah greatei Aati, is tfa lti, thu9. <ra Tat, that. Me, to me.

wtFf Bhagavan, Sn. Bra vtta, tell «frr lti, thus.

2. He who meditates on Brahman in Dhyana (Varuna)

gets freedom of movements throughout all that region on

which Dhyana has his scope —he who meditates on Brahman

in Dhyana. " Is there something better than Dhyana ?
"

" Yes, there is something better than Dhyana." " Sir, tell

it to me."—487.

Seventh Khanda.

Mantra 1.

N^M 3R ^RT^fT fastl^H R^TRTTcT

%?rt M ftrere (trt fork ^t^Ntsrh^r^

^rr%rr srsrferi Hrrf^srr ^rferr ^srfosrre

q^sr .^rt*t% ^ ^^^ft^rq^T-
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rasrpp}, Yipftnam, undei standing Soma, the God of understanding,

Vava, venly Dhyanat, tlian Dhyana. Bhuyah, greatei fesfa

Yijfianena, tluough undei standing $ Yai, verily w^ffl. Rigvedam, ihe

Rigveda feaiH i fa Yij&n&ti, one undeislands. 133^ Yajui vedani, tlie Yajui-

veda <fi*\5^ Samavedam, the &&nia\eda mnam\ Athaivanam, the Athaiva-

veda. Cbaturtham, ihe fourth. xf^rajTTO^ Itihasa pnianam, the ltihasa-

purana Panchamam, the filth 4*mi<i. Vedanam Vedam, of the

Yedas, tlie fifth book fepj Pilryam, the science of ancestois. kRi^ Rabim,

the science of numheis Daivam, the science of the classification of Devas.

fifH Nidhim, the science of divining hidden tieasuies gitftm*)^ Yakovakyain,

the onguial undivided Yeda. ww( Ekayanam, the supplemental tieatises on

Vedas. ^fl^ Devavidyam, the science known only to Devatas. a^if^Ji^.

Bialnnavidyam, the science taught in the fotests 'grafts Bhutavidyttm, the

science of ghosts. W^n^ Kbatravidyam, tlie Bcience of politics 'ragft?^.

Nakbatiavidyam, the science of stais flw^«i-ilitJi<i Saipa-deva-jana-vidyam, the

science of seipents and of the ministers of Devas. Divam, heaven

1 Oha, and. <jf$% Ppthivim, the earth, ^ Cha, and otj^ Vayum.

air. * Cha, and. Akabam, ethei. ^ Cha, and. m Apah

watei n Cha, and. irei Tejah, fire Cha, and Devan, the Devas

^ Oha, and iy»nq JIaiiu;yaii, men. v Cha, and, i^r Patiin, cattle.

* Cha, and wfii Vayamsi, buds. * Cha, and. cwwwiq Tpna-

vanaspatin, grass, heibb and tieeb. ^ra^fiffi fchfipadAui, Leasts w^wifwi?w£

Akitapatangapipilakam, down to Bonus, insects, and ants ^ Dharm'am,

light. * Cha, and. Adhaimam, vviong ^ Cha, and wpj. Satyam,

true. * Cha, and. «HWl Anritam, false. * Cha, and. Sadhu, good.

"9 Cha, and. sraig A&adhu, bad m Cha, and. gwt Hridayajikni, 'he who
knows the God * Cha, and. «|^re^ Ahndsyajfiam, he who does not know
the God m% Annaui, food. ^ Cha, and. Kasarn, savour, tasteful *

Cha, and ^ Imam, this. * Cha, and. *3t Amum, othei, that. * Cha,

and. fesr^i Vijnanena, tbiough undeiBtanding. w Eva, even, feipnfii Yija-

nati, one undeistands Srarcn. "Vrjnanani, m understanding. stow Upassva,

worship, sfa Iti, thus

1. Undei standing is better than Dhyana. Through
understanding one understands the Rig Veda, the Yajur-

Veda, tlie Samaveda, and' as the fourth the Atharvana, the

Itihasa-purana, which is the fifth
#
book among the Vedas,

the science of ancestors, the science of numbers, the science

about Devatas, the science of finding treasures, the original
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Veda, the divided Veda, the science known only to the Devas,
the science taught in the forests, the .science of politics, the science
of stars, the science of serpents, and Qandharvas, heaven, earth,

,

air, ether, water, fire, Gods, man, cattle, birds, herbs, trees, all

beasts, down to worms, insects, and ants. What is right and what 1

is worng, what is true, and what is false, what is good, and what is ,

bad, he who knows the God and he who does not know the God, i

food, and its savours, this world and tha h
, all this we understand I

through understanding. Meditate on Brahman in understand-
ing.—488.

Mantra 2.

«ant m& 11 «s it

w. Sah, ho. tt; Yah, who fqwCTi; Vijiisuiain in understanding, sriB

Brahma, Bi.ih.inan. Iti, thus ^"ireft Dpilste, meditates. fererw^H: Vij-

iianavatah, of undei standing, t Vai, ioii]y. m Sah, ho. sfter? Lokan, worlds.

WWW: Jilanavatah, who po>so-s knowledge. wfaftrsirffT Abhisidhyati, accom-
plishes, obtain* qTST Yavat, *o tar, fkfSTZSV Vijuanasya, of understanding.

*Trrg Gatam, scope, nk Tatia, llieie. srs* Asya, his, nm^K: Yatha-

kaiiiacharah, freedom of movement, ma-teiy. wRt Bha\ati, becomes, m Yah,
who. faraWPT Yijiianam, in understanding. H^T Biahma, Brahman. ?f?T

Iti, thus 7<mft Upaste, meditate*. ^rftrT Ash, n. *pre: Bhagavah, sir.

Rrarwr^ Vijaanat, than undei>Undmg igz: Bhuyah, greater. Iti, thus,

fasrwirj Vi]fianat, than undemanding. ^ra
1 VcUa, \enly. Bhuyah, greater.

wFfft Asti, is. ?f?r Iti, thus. rTrT Tat, that ^ Me, to me ht^t^ Bhagvan,
sir. jrrfVf Biavltu, tell. ?ff> Iti, thu«.

2- He who meditates on Brahman in Understanding (Soma)
gets the world belonging to those who possess Understanding
and knowledge ; he is master of all that region over which Under-
standing has scope—He who 'meditates on Brahman in under-
standing. " Sir, is there something better than Understanding.

"

" Yes, there is something better than Understanding. " " Sir,

tell it me, "—189.

Eighth Khanda.

Mantra 1.
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qft^ftrTT qft^rrmrTT W^TCfa^T TOFT

HrcTT J^FT sftgT W3FT «3FT T^TfTTrTT

*P&FT n ^ u
^gU^Balam, power both physical and spnitual. The knowledge of the

conditions of mukti or release is spiritual power ; the God, Pun aha, the presid-

ing deity of moial and physical com ago. htst Viva, veiily. fayiHIrf VijMn-

ftt, than understanding. *pr: Bhuyah, greater, urftr Api. even. ?5 ilia, in

this woild. Satam, one hundicd. ft^r^fTf^ Vijfiunavatam, of men of

understanding, to: Ekah one. srsw? Balavan, poweiSul man. yrwt^;
Akampayate, causes to tiemble, to shake. ?r: fcsah, he. jt^T Yada, if-

Bali, poweiful JTsrfH Bha\ali, liecomes Atha, then. CTgmTjCJtthata,

lising. wrfrT Bluv\nti, becomes. sfflB^ Uttisfhan, by using. ^ft^TfTT Pari-

oharita, serving, narfk Bhauiti, becomes. TifHx^ Paiichaum, by serving.

OTHtTl Upasatta, attaining their neainesS, becoming dear to them : enters the

inner circle, vtofk Bk.i\ati, becomes. TM<dH« Upasidan. being dear to them. 3TBT

Drafl, a seeing one. *rerf?r Bhavati, becomes, -tftrff Siol.\, a heating one. WErffT

Bhav.it], b'comcs *t?FTT Mania, a pci coning one H9fk Bh.n.iti, becomes, vtgl

Boddha, a coucerwug one *r*fa Blunati, become', srrHvai t,i, a doing one. vrafFT

Bhavat', becomes, fdrarm Vijuata, an umli'islanding one HSfff Bhavati,

becomes. ^f?T Balena, tluough power % Vai, veiily. ^fii^ Pritlmi, Earth.

ffTBffT Tistfiati, stays, stands fiim. JRfrr B.don.i, through power. ^frf^S
Antaiiksam, intermediate legion, *&5T Balena, tluough power. ?n: Dyauh, heaven.

V^fif Balena, thiough power. n£ni: Pai\alah, mountains. =f^vr Balena, through

powei. tsnigCTrr: IJeva-inauusayh, l)nme men. ei^fr Balena, through power.

TO*: Pd 'avah, cattle. wif% Yajamsi, buds. Cha, and jjOTOTSTflli Trina-

vanaspatayah, down to hcibs and trees Tcrnr^rfvr S^lpadum, beasts. WT^sTTfT^-

ftpforaiij AkHa-patanga-pipilakam, down to worms, insects and ants. Balena,

through power, srfcfi: Lokah, the world, fffgfk Tisthati, stands firm. JfW^ Balam,

inpowei. tttc^it Upa"sva, meditate on Brahman. sfk Iti, thus.

1. Spiritual power is verily greater than understanding.
Here in this world, one powerful man of spirit makes a hunderd
men of understanding tremble. If a man is spiritually powerful,

he rises to higher planes, rising to higher planes, he serves the

masters, serving the masters, he attracts their attention, attract-

ing their attention, he gets their teachings and gets their audience

;

then he ponders over their teachings, and begins to understand
them and aot upon them ; thus be becomes wise. By power the
earth stands firm, by power the intermediate world stands firm,

by power the Deva Loka stands firm, by power the mountains and
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Divine men, by power the cattle and birds and herbs and trees
and beasts down to worms, insects' and ants stand firm, by power
the world stands firm. Meditate on Brahman in power.—490.

Mantba 2.

II
B

I)

^r: Sah, he. Hi Yah, who. sr?TJJ Balam, in power, zfig Brahma, Biahman.

Tfw Iti, thus. 3"TTsft Upaste, meditate?. OTgH Yftval, so fai. (Tot Balasya,

of power. *THJJ Gatam, scope. Tatra, thcie. sre*r Asya, his. mmnmTt:
"Yathakamacharah, Eioedom of movement, mastery. H^fk Bhavati, becomes.

Yah, who. Balam, in power, tfgr Biahma, Brahman, fffr Iti, thus.

3TTTCft Upaste, meditates. ^f^fT Asti, i*. Wg': Bhagavah, sir. *$rrq Balat, than

power, gir: Bhuyah, greater, ^fa Iti, thu*.. *wrf$ Balat, than powor. grar Vftvn,

verily, *Jtr: Bhuyah gicatei wf^Fr Asti, is. fffT Iti, thus. ?TH Tat, that,

Me, to me. vrirerr^ BhagvAn "mi . 3T5% Biavltu, tell ?f?r Iti, thus.

2. He who meditates on Brahman in Power gets freedom
of movements throughout tho region on which Power has his

soope— he who meditates on Brahman in Power " Sir, is there

something better than Power." " Yes, there is something better

than Power," " Sir, tell it me."—491.

Nixin Khv>i>

Mastrv J

^tot%^t *T5rr% ^trrr wxfa jt?ctt mfa ^t§t vr^ftr

SEcTT *^FT fafTcTT VNr^yn^fr II ^ II

^ffftTij Annam, Food, namely Aniiuddha : Spiiitual food : tho love of spiri-

tual knowledge. EfTsr Vava, verily. =f*TT^ Bal.it, than powei . than spiritual

knowledge, ijzr: Bhuyah, greater. H^iTTg Tasmat, theiefoice. qgjfa Yadyapi,

even, though. snrcrsft: Dasa-rAtiih, ten nights. »r Na, not. WTrffrx^ As'niyat,

one may eat. Yadi, if. 3" U, though. ^ Ha, verily «frsTfJ Jivet, one may live.

srjrqT Athava, still. ^jrjrgT Adiaaia, without seoing. qrcftm Asrota, without hear-

ing. Amanta, without considering. ^rsftgT Aboddha, without thinking.

iffqTfT? Akarta, without acting. ?rfej^nTT Avijnata, without knowing. *TErfH Bhav-
ati, becomes. 1?PT Atlia. now, if WkH Annasya, of food 'Sljir Aye, he obtains.

He oats. 5fgT DraatA, seeing, tfzfh Bhavati, becomes. vfrrKT SrotA, hearer. *wfSr

Bhavati, becomes. in'rTT Manta, thinker. HsrffT Bhavati, becomes. sft^T Boddha,
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thinks. wf?T Bhavati, becomes, cfiftf Karta, actor, *raf?T Bhavati, becomes.

ftijrnT Vijfiata, one who undei stand".' HcrffT Bhavati, becomes, W% Annam,

food. TTT?5? UpSssva, meditate. ^f?f Iti, thus.

1. Food (Aniruddha or spiritual love) is better than power

(spiritual knowledge). Therefore if one does not take food for

ten nightSf though he may live, yet, he will be like one who can-

not see or hear, or perceive, or think, or act, or understand. But

if he eats he begins to see, to hear, to perceive, to think, to act,

and to understand. Meditate on Brahman in food. - 492.

Mantba 2.

y^FRTrH S&rtfeqft II * II

m Sah, he. is Yah, who. ^i^rir Annam, Eood. am Brahma, Brahman, fin

Iti, thus, vwifet Upaste, meditates. urW9H! Annavatah, having food, ft Vai,

verily. Sah, he mtmv% Lokan, vi orlds. TR^TTf Panavatah, full of drink.

•^ImTm^itRt Abhisiddhyah, obtains, irran YfUat, so far as. sra^r Annasya, of

food. »ra*j Gatam, scope. rT^r Tatra, theic. ism A<y-a, his. muHiW^TT; Yatha-
karaacharah, fieedom of movement, vrarffT Bhavati, becomes, zr: Yah, who. UTW^
Annam, food. In food. sr^T Brahma, Brahman ff?r Iti, thus. Twn& Upaste,
meditates. strfer Asti, is. ^n?: Bhagaiah, sir. ttTf$ Annat, than food. ltfXi

Bhuyah, greater. ?ffT Iti, thu>,. TTSTT^ Annat, than food. ara-Vava, verily.

igp: Bhuyah, greater, ^f^r Asti, is. Iti, thus, Tat, that. ft Me, to me.
vpVBTV^ Bhagavan, sir. arrfhj Biavitu, say. tfk Iti, thus.

2. He who meditates on Brahman in food, obtains the
worlds full of food and drink and gets freedom of movement over
all that region on which food has scope—he who meditates on
Brahman in food. "Pir, is there something better than
food?" Yes, there is something better than food." " Bir. tell it

me."-493.

Tlxiii Khanda

Mantua 1.
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^rdRsj sr^ ^TnWbT ^gfR^TT srcnajsra^

<T^m WcTT 3qT^fa II ^ II

UTTTt Apah, water, Prana. The satisfaction resulting £iom the lore of spiri-

tual knowledge. Vava, veiily. sraifT Aunat, than food, Bhuyah,

greater. rTWTlH Tasmat, theiefore. tt^t Yada, when. fffg: Suvristih, good rain,

sufficient rain? st Na, not. vrfft Bha\ati, becomes, is. Bin^rtir^ Vyadhlyante,

are troubled with fear, jmTTS Pranah, the lmng beings, Annam, food..

wrW: Kaniyah, less. '.*rf&T«nrf7T Bhavisyati, will be. srfir Iti, thus. TOT Atha,

then. *T^T Yada, when, gaffes Suvristih, good raining, wfk Bhavati, becomes,

is. WTHf^sr: Anandinah, rejoicing imnT: Pranah, liung beings. wqfsrT Bhavanti,

become. STWij Annam, food. 9£ Bahu, much HftwrffT Bhavisyati, will le. ?f?T

Iti, thus. WTO Apah, waters. ^ Era, even: alone. ?nr: Im3h. these. $HT:

Murtah, forms, m Ya, that, which. Ijam, this.- tfircft Prithivi, eaith. v%
Yad, what, OT?rf^rir Antariksam,

p

thc mtei mediate region Yad, what. 3ft:

Dyauh, heaven. iflj Yat, what. tw?TT: Pnnut&h, the mountains-, Yad, what,

ifon^sq r: Deva manusyah, the divine men. zm Yat, what, nxrq: Pasavah, cattle.

tT Cha, and. OTTTfT Vayamsi, birds. ^ Oha. and fjtU^CTmr: Trina-vanas-

Patayah, grass and trees WT^Tfjt S\Spadcini, beasts. ^T^ffqHg^irqfogiir

Akita-patanga-pipilakam, down to woims, insect', and ants, WTO Apalj, waters,

fer Eva, even. fJTTs Imah, these, q^fii Muitih, forms *r<r: Apah, watcis.

sraroar Upassva, meditate. ?f>T Iti, thus.

1. Water (Pr^na or Spiritual Peace) or higher than food

(spiritual love). Iherefore, if seasonable rain were not to fall,

all living beings become wretohed from a dread of food being

soantily produced ; while if the fail of rain is seasonable, all living

beings rejoice, saying there will be plenty of food. Water, verily

is all the different forms :—this earth, this intermediate region,

this heaven, these divine men, these cattle and birds, and herbs,

and trees, and beasts down to worms, insects, and ants—water,
verily has assumed all these different forms. Meditate on Brah-
man in water.— 494.

IfAxntA 2

* stj^t sa^cWEcr trotter ^tfit *^<?t$wt«t

W. Sah, he. *r: Yah, who. srn: Apah, in watois. agr Buhma, Biahman.
f Iti, thus. 3"<rn=ft Upasto, meditates stnjfHTT Apnoti, attains, ^wt? Sarvan, all

WATij Kaman, dosiios. JjrfriTT^ TriplimAn, contended, satisfied. wf?T Bhavati, be-
comes. ifr?| Y&vat, so Ear. WTiq Apam, of wateia. tttTJJ Gatain, scope, frsr Tatia,
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there. Asya, his. *T3T*IM 3T*: Yathakamacharah, freedom of movement.

*wffT Bhavati, becomes, i: Yah, who. W. Apah, of waters, in waters. HTJf

Brahma, Brahman. ^fH Iti, thus. Upaste, meditates. 5jrf*fT Asti, is.

JTTO: Bhagavah, sir. W^sn: AJbhyah, than waters, igr: Bhuyah, greater. ?ffr

Iti, thus. Tjrgsr; Adbhyah than waters. Vava, verily, ijjrc Bhuyah,
greater. ^rfcrT Astj, is. ?f?r Iti, thus. TT^ Tat, that, Me, to me. *TTOT5J

Bhagavan, sir. srq% Bravitu, tell. ?f?T Iti, thus

2. He who meditates on Brahman in Waters, obtains all

desires, ha becomes satisfied, he has freedom of movements,
throughout all that region, over which Prana has his scope -he who
meditates on Brahman in Prana. " Sir, is there something bet-

ter than Water ?" " Yes, there is something better than Water."
" Sir, tell it me. "-495

Er.EVESTETH KlIAXDA.

Maxtha I.

u x

«

ft*: Tojah, Fuo, India, the deity o£ both kind-. oE fire: the fire of

genius, arr* Vftva, vonly. wg*: Adbhyah, than wateis (or spiritual peace)

*J*r: Bhuyah, greater. H| Tad, that, theicforo. % Vai, vonly. *FTf Etad, in that

tirno. 5Tf Vayum, an WT%%[ Agrihya, takiug hold, uniting with. wraTXTJJ Ak-
asam, the Sky, the Bthei ^^fTTfH Abhitapati, warms, heats, the Sun warms and
heats. rT^T (') Tada (?) then, wrg: Ahuh, people say. fJrtfHFrT Nisochati, the
Sun is hot. farroffT Nitapati, the sun burns. ^ftrwrffT Varsisyati, it will rain, t
Vai, verily ^fa Iti, thus. ft*: Tcjah, fire. W Eva, oven, Tat, that, ^5
Pfirvam, fiist fctffirc^r DarsayitvA, having shown <*nr Atha, then. w. Apa£
Waters. ^srft Srijate, creates. 71^ Tat, therefore. *rTg Etat, then. gjsirffiT:

Urdhvabhih, upwards, fftc^lfvr: Tiraschibhih, forward, across, xt Cha, and.

fovJlF .
Vidyudbhih, with lightnings. wnstT^T: Ahradah, thunder-claps. *1&H

Charanti, move. rTCtTT^ Tasmat, therefoie, then, ^rf: Ahuh, people say,

fSptffrTTft Vidyotato, it lightens. ^rnrofft Stanayati, it thunders. ^fSmrfft
Varsisyati, it will ram

f
% Vai, verily jfk Iti, thus, ft*: Tojah, Fire, Eva,

even. <T^ Tat, that ijjrg Pui\am, first. ^ffqrTT Darsayitva, having shown.
"T Atha, then, urti Apah, AVatais. H*ft Srijiito, create!, ft*: Toiah, in Fire.

Upassva, meditates, jfn Iti, thus.
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1. Fire (£udra or the fire of genius) is verily greater than
Waters (spiritual peace). Therefore, when it pervading the air,

heats the atmosphere
;
people say " It is warm and sultry, it will

rain. " Fire thus having shown its sign, creates water (Rain),

Again when these thundering clouds move with fire in them, in

the form of lightning flashing upwards and across, then the people
say " it is flashing, it is lightning, it will rain. " Heat thus hav-
ing first shown its sign, creates water. Meditate on Brahman
Fire.—496.

Maxtra 2

f fir lta%T siTsr q^r 5*<ftm ct?^ htor SRftffciftr m\\

srs Sah, ho. TTs Yah, who, ftsr: :Tejah, in Fne. »ig Brahma, Biahman.
^Fft Iti, thus. wre& UpA-.te, meditates, ftsrsift Tojas\ i, full of fire, resplend-

ent; % Vai. verily Hi Sah, ho. &*tc*fi: Tejasvatah, containg heat. *ftaiTtj Lokan,

worlds *rr?3rr: Bhasvatah, containing light. WTW-fTRSST? Apahata-tamaskan,

devoid of darkness. ^firflj^wq'ffT Abhh>iddhyati, obtains, qrar^ Yftvat, so far as.

ftsrcr Tejasah, of fire, natr Gatam, scope. Ttc( Tatia, there. 'SIPS Asya, his.

*HjT9iTflrarc: Yathakamachaiah, fieodom of movement. JT9frT Bhavati, becomes.

*Ti Yah, who. ft^: Tcjah, m Fire. sr^r Biahina, Biahman. ?frT Iti, thus. ^riTC^r

U paste, meditate- ?n?s?r A»ti, is ht?: Bhag.uah, «ir. frsrer: Tejasah, than fire.

itct: Bhuyah, greater. ?FfT Iti, thu^. ftsm: Tejasah than fire. 5TBT Vava,

verily. *Jin Bhuyah, greater ^rfcr A->ti, U ?Rt Iti, thus. TTfJ Tat, that.

^ Me, to mo. Bhagavan, &u. sti^ Buivitu, tell, ffh Iti, thus.

2. He who meditates on Brahman in Fire, beoomes him-
self full of fire, and obtains verily the worldsj full of (Heat and)
Light and free from darkness.

He gets freedom of movement throughout all that region
over which Fire has his scope. He who meditates on Brahman
in Fire. Sir, is there something better than Fire ? " " Yes,
there is something better than Fire." " Sir, tell it me. "—497.

twelftu khanda.

Mantba 1.
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WWm: Akasah, Ether, Godde-^ Um.'i, the presiding deity of both kinds of

Ether . the steady light of genius, crra \ ava, venly. ntt: Tcjasah
,
^than

fire. Wttt^ Bhftyan, gieator ^r^riNAkase, in Ether. Vai, verily. ^UM+jJ-

SuTyachandramasau, the Sun and Moon. 3^ Ubhau, both, far^ Vidyut,

the lightning. srSRrrrqj Naksatiam, Stuis. ^rfir: Agnih.JFire irrerraJT Akase-

na, through Ether, -m^frt Alnayati, one calls. ^TlchiaJrl Aka&ena, through

Ether. TtfqftfH Siinoti, one hear" ^rrerrerT Akasena, throtigh Ether. nfrnmrHK
Pratisrinoti, one answers. STTcRrir Akase, in Ether. On account of ether.

Ramate, one rejoices. ^nT*TOT Akaso, on account of Ether, sr Na, not. T*n*

Ramate, one lejoices srrarncf Akase, on account of Ether. «ttt£ Jayate, is born.

WT^nrer Akii^am, in Ether ^jrfirsmm Abhijayate, supported when it is boin :

and ineige. ^rrefrKTir Akasam, in Ether. tjTTfia' UptU-va, meditate. ff?r Iti, thus.

1. Ether (Uma or the steady light of genius) is higher than
Fire (or the fire of genius). In Ether exist both Bun and Moon,
the Lightning, the Stars and Fire. Through Ether one oalls,

through Ether one hears, through Ether one answers It is Ether
that oauses us rejoice, it is Ether that causes us not to rejoice,

In Ether everything is bom, and into Ether they merge. Meditate
on Brahman in Ether. —498.

Maxtua 2.

^fef ^TORT^Sm §c*TOT8JT|T<Jl ITOT^fa

§[T3pg: ^s.' II \\ 11

W. Bah, he. vr. Yah, who ^rr^T^ Aksaam, in Ethei. h$t Brahma, Biah-
man. ^f>T IH, thus. ^<rreS ITpaste, meditate", wrartran: Akasavafah, contain-
ing Ether. ?r Vai,veiily *xs Bah, he.^ST^ Lokan, worlds. JranxrarTi.Piakasava-
tah, full of light. W^fTV^fnwarH: A«ambddhanui ugfiyavatah, fice'from pain
and full of God, God is called Urugayana, because He is praised everywhere.
srfSrRrg'rfk AbhUiddhyati, obtains, Trrag Y&vat, so far as. mefiTW-g Akasasya,
of the Ether, imsr Gatam, scope. rr=r Tatra, theie. Asya, his. qm^im TT;
Yathakamacharah, freedom of movement, vntfh Bhavati, becomes, m Yah,
who. *TTiRTO3 Akisam, in Ether jr^r Biahma, Brahman. ?ffT Iti, thus.

A
gu iw

Upaste, meditates. srfcfT Asti, is. vrmi 'Bhagavah, Sir. wraTXTT^ |Akas&t,
than Ether. Bhuyah, greater than, xfk Iti,. thus. WT^nrrq Akasat, than
Ether, gr* V&va, verily, vgr. Bhuyah, greater, <%ft& Asti, is. xfH Iti, thus.
Tat, that, ft Me, to me. HTSTf Bhagavan, Sir. W^tnBravltu, tell. ?fH Iti, thus.
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2. He who meditates on Brahman in Ether, obtains the
worlds of Ether and of Light, whioh are free from pain and fall

of divinity. He gets freedom of movements throughout all that
region over which Ether has her oontrol—He who meditates on
Brahman in Ether. " Is there something better than Ether ?

"

" Yes, there is something better than Ether. " Sir, tell it me.

"

-499.

Thirteenth Khanda.

, Mantra 1-

fed zfaH •H-Psfassr TSRIT^t^r^T sera §

w^snra scp-tocst h^tgihx fsraTsrtor spfaii # vwifa-

Smarah, steady memory, Iludra tho God of strong memory : the

spiritual omniscience, qra Vava, verily. wTWT^rT^ Ak&s&t, than Ether, ^cttpt

Bhuyan, greater. Trenrn Ta&m&t, theiefoie irfki Yadi, if. "srfir Api, also, mp*:

Bahavah, many. -arT^Rrg; Asiran, are. 3n=JT^fT: Asmarantah, not remembering.

ST Na, not. »?3 E\a, oven. 3 Te, they. «Rgsr Kanchana, anything. OTj:

Sriiiuyuh, would bear. ?t Na, not. Wp^Tsj Manviian, -would perceive. «T Na,

not. fsrsTT'ftT?! Vijanhan, would underhand, would know, Yada, when.

Va,va, verily. ^ Te, they, srr^j: Smaieyuh, lcmomber thu Atha, then.

Siinuyuh, they would hear, ^nt Atha, then. n«-sfk«i Manviran, would

perceive, ism Atha, thin f^srrjfH'T Vijaniran, would understand. siT^qr Smare-

na, through memory. tr Vai, verily. gWT^ Puti-in, son^>. fgrsrrsrrffT Vijanati,

he knows, he recognise-*. 5JT?«ij Smaiena, thtough memory. Pasim, cattle.

?(TT*5 Smaram, in memory, ^tx^ Upa-,sva, meditate. ?fn Iti, thus.

1. Memory (Rudra or Spiritual Omnisoience) is higher than
Ether (or Spiritual genius). Therefore, where many people are

present, but their memory is blank, thev would hear no one, per-

ceive no one, nor understand any one If, however, they remem-
ber, then they would bear, then they would perceive, then they
would understand. 'J hrougb memory verily he knows the sons ;

through memory, the cattle. Meditate on Brahman in me-
mory—500. -

Mantra 2.
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5T: Salt, he. ir: Yah, who. CT*xj Smaiam, in memory, sr^f Brahma, Brah-

man. Iti, thus. ^MUrd UpMe, meditatc». man Yavat, so far as. sirtsq'

Sinara&ya, of memory. *Trrir Gatam, scope. Tatra, thore. sus^T Asya, his.

?^rr*T^ ^K: Yathakamachaiah, fieedom of movement. ^qfri Bhavati, is. zr.

Yah, who. Tireir Sm.uam, in steady meinoiy. nig Brahma, Biahman. ff?T Iti,

thus, Upaste, meditates. wftfT Asfci, is. vra^: Blugavah, Sir. ^jkt^

Sraai-at, than steady memory, Bhiiyah, greater. ?Fft Iti, thus, wrra Smarat,

than steady memory. 9TS Vava, voiily. ^u: Bhuyah, gieatci. ^ffftrT A»ti, is.

?frf Iti, thus, tt^ Tat, thaUfc Mc, to me. Hmn^ Bhaguvan, Sn . sra\g Bravitu,

tell, ffn Iti, thus.

2. He who" meditates on Brahman in Memory, gets freedom-
of movements, throughout all that region over whioh
Memory has his control - He who meditates on Brahman iu Mem-
ory. " Sir, is there something better than Memory ? " " Fes,

there is something better than Memory." " ^ir, tell it me."—501.

fouiu'eexth khanda.

Mastba 1.

"S3 *

5irr?rr Asa, hope, Godde-i iSiii a>vati the !di->- ol divine \ ^1011. gro Vava,

venly. ^scrg Sinaiat, than momoiy TOroT Bhuyasi, greatci. swrlrg: Aseddhah,

kindled by hope. 5 Vai, verily. Smaiah, memory. w^T^ Mantran, the

sacred hymn-, ^reffa Adhite, iead«. <twffqi Kaimani, woiks, sacrifices, g^ft

Kurute, does. g=rrs Putian, sons. tT Cha, and. mgg; Pawn, cattle, Cha,

and. 55^^ Ic'ihato, desnc^. ?jtij Imam, this. ^ Cha, and. sftaij Lokam, worlds.

Amum, that. ^ Chi, and. f^fft Ichhntc, desiios. WTCTTiJ Asam, in hope.

3r<rr?^ Uplsiva, meditates, ffft Iti, thu.-.

1. Hope (Sarasvati or the bliss of divine vision) is better
than Memory. Kindled by Hope, Memory reads the Baored
Hymns, performs sacrifices, desires sons and catties, desires this
world and that. Meditate on Brahman in Hope.—502.

Mantra 2.

• ^ ^5
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WTSTT5T ^fesrm u * II

H: Sah, he. ?r: Yah, who. WTOTir Asam, in hope. SsJ Brahma, Biahman.

?ffT Iti, thus. SITsfr Upasle, meditates. m*torr As'aj ft, by hope. wssr Asya, hi*.

*raf Sarve, all. ajnTTi Kamah, desires. ^wrfFH: Sumriddhyantih, fulfilled. smfaT:

Amoghah, infallible. £TC*nf?r«r; Ha, veiily. A-ya, his. Asi&ah, blessings.

Bhavanti, become, Yavat, so far a*, vtvmi A^ayah, of hope. TH^ Gatam,

scope. ?Rr Tatra, there. *reir Asya, his. *nrra»m*K: Yathakamacharah, freedom

of movement. wrffT Bhavati, is. q: Yah, who. ^rrxrrn A&am, in hope. sr^T

Brahma, Biahman. wfh Iti, thus. ScrTeTt Upaste, meditates, urfer Asti, is. WTO'.

Bhagavah. Sir. srrarraT; As'ayah, than hope. mrs Bhuyah, gi eater, ffrTlfci,

thus. wrerroTi Awlyah, than hope, Va\a, veuly Wr: JJhftyah, greater.

vxfcl Asti, is. fffT Iti, thus, Tat. ihat M<\ to me snnrr^ Bhagavan,

Sir. srsfrij Bravltn, tell.

2. He who meditates on Brahman in Hope, has all his desires

fulfilled by Hope, his blessings are infallible. He gets freedom of

movement throughout all that region over which Hope has her

control—He who meditates on Brahman in Hope., " Sir, is there

something better than Hope ?" Yes, there is something better

than Hope. " Sir, Hell it me. ' —503.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Khandas 4—24

In this Ehanda it is said Snukalpa is greater than Manas. What is this

Saiikalpa P The Commentator explains it thus —
Greater than Parjanya, whether in bondage or Mukti, is Mitra called the

Saiikalpa Devata (because he produces the Saiikalpa or will in all creatures).

During day time one makes Saiikalpa oi determination to do a certain thing

and so remains awake ; and in the night time, <-inco the saiikalpa is absent, one

goes to sleep.

Mitra is (he God of day, and lie in (lie God of Saiikalpa or will or suggestion
which remains- active Muougbont Hie day. In sleep Swukiilpa loses its hold, and so

man goes to sleep. Will is nhsent in dream and in sleep slates Therefore Mitra
is the God of Day and is very appropi lately culled the God- of Saiikalpa.

Similarly Agni is better than Mitra, whether in the state of bondage or

release, he is the Devata of Mind, and he ft called Chitta, because he is spread

and collected (Ghita) in the Kanda or other.

Higher than Agni is Varuna the God of Dhyana ; and he is called Dhyana,
because in order to distinguish truth and falsehood, Brahman has made it an

organ or instrument (Nidhana).
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Higher than Varuna is Soma, the Lord o£ night, the deity of Vijfiana or

knowledge. He is called Vijfiana, because he discriminates the truth (Vive.-

Higher than Soma is the elemental air the Devat& of strength.

Higher than the elemental air is Aniruddha the Deva of Food. He
is called Anna because he frightens all enemeis by sounds in battle (Anun&di).,

Higher than Aniruddha is Taijas Vayu produced from the Taijas Ahank&-
ra ; he is called also Pr&na Vayu and is the deity of waters. He is called

Apas because he pervades (Vy&pta) the body as the vital principle.

Higher than Fi&na Vayu is Purandara the deity of Tejas He is called

Tejas because Tejas and Ojas are the same.

Note —Purandara or Iudia is the maguetic force, higher than the Vital

Force- This is called Ojas, and through it everything below it may be oonquered
and brought under 'one's control. This Ojas has some correspondence with the

Odyle force. If Taijas V&ju corresponds with the health aura of a perBOu, this

Purandara, Lord of Ojas would correspond with the mental and astral aura
Higher than Ojas is Um&, the deity presiding over Buddhi or Ak&sa. She

is called Ak&sa, because she is fuljy luminous, (A = fully, K&sa = luminous).

Higher than TJma, is Sad& Siva, the Lord of steady memory. He is called

Smara, because he is devoted (Ra) to the Sma, the Lord of equality (Sama)

t. e., the Supreme Brahman :*nr+T =SflT

Higher than Siva is the beloved o£ the Chief Vayu, the Goddess, Sarasvatl,

in all attiibutes, whether bound 01 released she is better than Siva, she is

called Asa, because she is the presiding deity of hope, and because As I literally

means Full Bliss, igt A meaning full and Sam 'jr^ meaning joy.

Note:— A-.fl means also fait.li 01 Siaddha
Higher than Saiasvati is the Chief Vayu called Pr&na. He is so called

because (1) He is the leader (Ana) of all these excellent ones (Pra). Pr&na
is the highest in this hierarchy. (2) The second reason why he is called Pr&na
is this. Na m means joy, Ana means full joy, and is the name of Sarasvatl.

Pr&na means the Lord of Ana or Sarasvati and possessing most excellent joy.
Therefore the supreme Vayu is called Pr&na or the Lord of An&.

These hierarchies are so graded, that every higher Deva is ten times su-
perior to the one below it. To this rule, however, there is the following excep-
tion. Parjanya, Mitra and Agm, as well as the elemental Air called Bhuta
V&yu,_are only twice as great as those immediately below them. Aniruddha is

five times as great as the Bhuta V&yu. Varuna is one quarter greater than
Agni. Soma is one eighth greater than Varuna. ' Ai& is hundredJames greater
than Siva ; while the Chief V&yu is hundred times greater than As&.

The following table will show the gradation of these Devas. The lowest is
Paskara, the deity of karmaa —
Kama ... ... ... 10 times greater than PoSkara ... 10P.
Sv&ba

. ... 10 ., • „ Nftma ... 100P.
Paijauya ... ... 2 „ „ S»&».a ... 200P.M |tr

.

a - — — 2
.» .. Parjanya ... 400P.

^B'" 2 „ „ Mitra ... 800P.
y*run* i „ „ Agni ... 1000P.
|°ma •" i „ ,. Varuna ... 1125P.
BhuU Vayu 2 „ „ Soma ... 2250P.
Aniruddha 5 „ u Bhuta. V&yu 11250P.
Taijas Vayu 10 „ „ Aniruddha... 112500P.
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Parandara ... ... 10 times gi enter than Taijau Vayu... 1125000P.
Umft ... ... ... 10 „ „ Purandara... 11250000P

...
r

... ... 10 „ „ Una ... 112500000P.
Asa ... ... ... 100 „ „ Siva ... 1125OC00O00P.
MnkhyaVayu 100 „ „ Asa ... 1125000000000P

Visnn infinitely greater than all.

''But," says an objector,J"We* sometimes find diffeieut figures about the relative
greatness of these deities, How do yon make then this strict tule"? To this the
Commentator replies :—

Wheie theie are found, in other sciiptures, different figures, there it must
be understood, that either some higher deity has enteied the lower, and thus
increased its power or some lower has i lsen up to the higher. And thus there

has arisen a decrease. All the qualities of lower aie under the control of the

higher.

Note .-—Thus a lower one may be spoken of as having a b igher figute when a
higher deity has entered into it ; or a higher one may he spoken of with a loner

figure when it has given a portion of its energy to a lower.

The Lord Visnu is highei than Piaiia, m all lespects infinitely high. He
is of super-excellent qualities, civteially free, omnipotent, omnipresent, whose

qualities are infinitely eternal, the Lord of all. Thu» it is in the Tattva Viveka

Rote:—This gradation of Devae is shown in the TaiUniya TJpaniSud also In

describing the vanous grades of Aoandas or joys the UpauiSad says —
The gradation of joys is thus (Tait Up. II 8-1) Hundied times more than

human joy is the joy of the Manns}u Gandhanas , handled times more than

the joy of the Manusya Gandharvas is the joy of the De^a Gandhanas , bund-

led times moie than the joy of the Deva Gandharvas is tire joy of the Pitns :

hundred times more than theiis is the joy of Ajanaju Devas, ; hundied times

more than theiis is the joy of Karma De^as; hundied times moie than theirs is

the joy of Devas ; hundied tunes more than the De\us is the joy of an Indra ;

hundred times more than his is the joy of a Buhaspati : hundred times more

than his is the joy of a Piajapati : hundied tune- moie than hi* is the joy of

Brahma.

This very idea is expressed in anothei Sruti thu> :—Now then creation is

being described. From the Supieme comes Vidjn, from Vid>,1 comes Prana,

from Prana comes Sraddha (faith), fiom Sraddha aiiscs Sn a, from Sna arise*

Buddhi (intuition), from Buddhi aiises India, from India comes Taijas Pi ana,

from Taijas Prana comes Aniruddha, f i ora Aniruddha comes BhCita Vayu (the

elemental, air, the tangible an), from him Soma (Moon) from Soma comes Van;

na, from Varuna comes Agni, from Agni comes Mitra, fiom Mitia comes Pat-

janya, from Parjanya comes Svftha, from Suilut, UsA. Every one that piecedes

is greater than one that comes after it, in all qualities; and every one that succeeds

is lower in quality than one that preceds it When they get Mukti, the lower

merges in the higher and attains its own form and condition. Tins gradation is

never destroyed, this giadation is nowhere destroyed, in this regular gradation

they reach Brahman, through this regular gradation the released souls exist and

move about freely throughout the Universe.

Note :—The names given in tfle Taittiiiya differ fiom those given here, hut the

idea is the same All admit tbe existence of this hieraiohy. The woid Vidju in

the above text refeia to Laksmi or Rama. Sraddha is the wife of Pi ana. Buddhi
is tbe same an Urna The first in order is greater than one that follows it, because
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the Mukti of the latter is dependent upon the fotmer The Mukti of the DevaB
consists in every one of them existing in ins own condition, unalloyed by anything

else. For Mukti is defined " existence in one's own foim (Svaiupa), leaving super-

imposed forms" This gradation exists eveu in the condition of Mukti. It ts not that

the Mukta Dsvas lose their gradation ; no moie than the Mukta Jitras lose their

gradation Theiefore, the text says " this gradation is uevei and nowhere de-

stroyed,"

In the Ohh. Up the words are " Naraa Btahma Iti UpAsva" " worship Name
as Biahman " Similarly in other places " wotship Speech as Biahman, " "worship

Manas as Brahman " &c In all these phiceB, we have explained the words Nftraa,

Manas, Speech, &c , by a locative case, and translated these phrases as " worship

Biahman in Name " " wotship Brahmau m Speech," " woiship Biahihau in Mind,

&a " The Commentator now quotes an authotity for this interpretation —
It is thus written in the Sat Tatha:—" Haii gives salvation, when he is

worshipped in the various deities, beginning with Niima and ending with the

Mukhya Vfeyu By meditating upon hnn as existing m these and yet separate

from these, there i« Mukti. Theie is no doubt in it.

Buti says an objector, these Ddvas Naraa, &! differ in qualities and powers

doeB the Lord existing in them differ alio m qualities and powers ? To this the Com
men tutor tepltes —

The Lord called Sama (the Equal) exists in His fulness in e\ery one of

these, beginning with Can and ending with the Mukhya Yfevu . yet when He i*

meditated in a higher \ elude, He become 1
! highly plea-ed.

Though Haii is the same in all these Devaa, yet meditating on Him in a higher

form, ootid ures togiealei satisfaction of the deity The lesult is that He Bhould be

always woishipped iu the Highest, namely, tu the Mukhya Previa corresponding with

the Christ God woishipped through the Ohi ist becomes must highly piopitiated.

Since the Loul lo\e> the highei moie than the lowei, therefoi e when one

meditates m the highe-t, he thereby conduce-, to the highest piopitiation of the

Lord. Not only i> the Loid highlv plea-ed, but the worshippei also, who thus

meditates on the Lord in the lughe-t, undoubtedly geta the highest love mani-

festing in hU own ->oul. The Lord -alvation, when He is thu^ meditated

upon in these De\ as with the lull knowledge of this giadation There is no

other way of getting Hi- giacc, foi tin-* the final conclusion of all scripture.

Thus it is written in the TatUa Vneka

Note —Because the Lord loves a Deva ofa highei hieiaichy more than one in

a lower one, theiefore he who worships Him in a higher Deva gets His corres-
pondingly higher giace • and if he worship dim iu the Chief Fi fena (Christ) he
obtians His highest giace.

The word Namas, &a., have been explained in the locative case, namely, worship
Brahman in name, &c The Commentator now quotes a clear authotity for this,

—

The words beginning with N&ma and ending with Puina have been said to

be in the seventh ca-e, (they are to be ti anointed a> in Name, m Speech, in Man-
as &o ). They should be con-ti nod everywhere in the third, fourth fifth and
sixth ca^os also.

Thus we may not only translate it ns "woiship Biahman in Name," but also "wor
ship Biahman tluzugh Name, (Nfe ut, third case), also "woiship Biahman «s
revealed by Name (Narannh Adlnvyaktam, fifth oa.se), ho also " woiship Biahman as

Jhe Lovei of Name and beloved of Name" (Na.nnah, Piihvisayah, sixth case ; so also,
" woiship Biahman as the gner of rewauls to name {Nferane, Phala-pradara, fouith
Case) Thns Numa Brahma TJpfetva, should never be eonstmed in the case it is
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shown in the text, namely, in the case of apposition, and should never be translated

as woiship Biahinan as name," for then name and Brahman would become ideuti"

cal ; while the whole object of the Upauieud teaching is to show the great diffeiencB

between God and eveiything else.

Thus everywdieie, when these wo^ Kama, &c, are found m connection

with Brahman, they aie to be consti nod in the abo^ manner. As^in the well-

known Rig Veda Hymn (X. 90. 12) Biahmanah Asya Mukham Asit, the word

Mukham though shown m the fiist case is explained a* not identical with Brahma-
na, foi Bi^hmana is not the mouth of God, but it N explained m the fifth case,

namely,fi°m the mouth of God came out the Bidhmami caste. Oi as m the

phrase Atm.i Vai Pu&akah, the woid Atnut, though m the fiist case is explain-

ed as in the ablatne and means fiom the self oi horn one's own body" ; or is

also explained m the sixth case, meaning then " the son belongs to one's own
self "' and does not mean th.it '• the self is identical with the son. Oi as m the

phase Yfipa Adit\ah, the woid Yup.i, though in the fiist case is explained in

the soventh case As cverywheio, m these examples, the case of apposition is set

aside, in fa\oui ol a moi c appiopi ute case, so in those passages also the words

Nama, &c, aie (o be coiistiued not m the case of apposition but differently.

This is done on the sfien^lh ot the lollowm» iSutra .—A word m the first case

may always be coiisttued m all the se\en cases

Since each succeeding De\a is -hown to begreatei than one beroie it, Brah-

man cannot be constiued a- identical with Nfinia, &c. ; for then, it would be

absuid to say Biahnian is identical with NAma and at the saino timo to say

Speech is gicatoi than Nama, foi then Speech would become greater than Brah-

man. In other words Biahmau himself would become greater and smaller.

Admitted that where a woid is in the fiist tnse, as in the phiases Mano Hi
Biahma, it amy be constiued lu all the otliei cuhcj hh desenbed by you But wbeu
a woid is in (lie objective case, as in the plunse Vinlntm Bmhma III 17paste, how
aie you going to explain it i* If theieany Sutia of Giammai, by winch a woid iu

the second nise miiy be siniiliuly explained ? To thiB the Commentator replies —
The second or the accusative case is employed in all the six cases, that is to

say, it may be cousti ued m all cases cxcepl the nominative case. Because all

these (Nama, &c ) ha\e the Supicmc as then cause.

Says an objector, we also do not say that Biahmau is identical with Nama,
&<s All that we suy is that Biahmau is to be meditated upon as identical with Nama
&a It is only foi the pui poses of meditation, that we asHUine this fanciful identity;

we uevei say that Biahman is leally identical with Nama, &a To this the Com-
mentator leplies —

When one thing is meditated upon as something else, such meditation can-

not be conducive to the pioduetion of the end of man

[For a thing must be meditated in its tine form m older to give any lesult.

If a man meditates upon Buihrnau as U-s'a 01 Rndia, <&«,, he can nevei know Biah-
man, though he may know Us& and othtiis. Not only is this meditation peifectly
useless to attain its own object, but it is daugeious also as the Commentator next
shows]

There is not only want of the attainmont of Purusartha, but there is posi-

tive danger in such meditation ; j«st as there is danger in paying Royal Honours
to a mere servant of the King. The per&on who thinks the sei vant of the King,
to be the King, and by such thinking pays all royal Honours to him, incurs the
displeasure of the King and is destroyed by him, because the seivant is under
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the control of the King ; therefore, he who meditatos upon Nama and the rest,

as if they were Brahman, is tin own by Brahman along with these Devas, name-

ly Nama and the rest into hell called blind darkness. Therefore, let no one

meditate upon these as Brahman. Thus it is in the Saina Samhita.

• Note:—Idol woiahip is not only useless, bat positively sinful. If au idol, wbe«

ther of clay in stone or of subtler bodies like that of Devas, &o , is wotsbipped as

Brahman, Hie woi shipper goes to bell, and so also does tbe Deva wbo accepts such

Woi ship But if the man worships Biahmau, m tbe idol or m tbe Deva, realizing

all tbe while the sepaiatiou of Biahmau fioni tbe idol, and from the Deva, and

knows that be is woishipmg Biahman and not tbe idol or the Deva, such a work

ahipper gets the (,'iaee of Biahmau and final lelease

According to yon, 0 Advaitin, these NtVua a»d the otheis are not Devas, but

inseutient objects You have theiefoie less leasou to fancy them as Biabuiau, aud

aoooiduif» to youi owu theuiy no good will lesult by woishipping them as Biahrduu

Tberefoie the CutumeutatoL says .

—

Let no one meditate 01 woi ship any m-cutient object. 01 in an unwoithy

way, 01 in an untiuthtul way. For by such worship thoic is gloat disaster to

the wor&hippci.

To meditate impioperly in as when />ne thinks th.it Biahmtu weeps lu the

Vedas we find a pluase Soiodit., " he wept, " aud sonie peisons say it menus that

the woi shipper must meditate that Biahmau is weeping Such a meditation is cull-

ed unwoitby meditation, foi Biahra.ui nevei weeps. The untruthful woisbip is that

in which you think of an object what it leally is not, as when you tbiulc of a lose,

uo"t as a lose, but as a daisy Similaily when you think of Nama, uot what
they really ate, but as Brahman, such woislup is called fahe woisiiip, Tberefoie the

woiship of iuauimute objects, the unworthy worship, aud tbe false woisbip ate all

disasfcious

If an inanimate object like gia~> or .-kin is woi shipped as God, such wor-
ship is that of .111 inanimate object. No one should worship giass (Daibha) or

skin (Oharmaj and where the scnptiuc- u>o these words, they aic to be inter-

preted as lefcrnng to ceitain Dovarns, who have the Abhimana of Darbha and
Chaima ; for an inanimate object can no\ci gi\e any fimt (whether woi shipped
at the time of Yajfia 01 at any othei tune).

Says an objector, all inanimate objwets aie not useless, for we see beibs and
diugS &a, wbeu regulaily used, pioduce ie«u!ts. To this the Oommeutatoi replies —

The very fact that drugs' and heibs pioduce medical lesults proves that the

IJevns aie dwelling in the herbs and diugs, and the good results of the medi-
cine? really depend on these Devas" The ignoiant, who do not see the Devas
in those heibs and diug-, get only ordinal y icsiilts, by the use of medicines: but
the wise who see the action or the Do\as m tlic>c, get in addition, super-physi-
cal lesults also [invisible results—adnsla phala]. For it is a well known thing
that no lesults can happen but thiough the intervention of some Dev.i or other.

As a King feeds all his subjects, whether they know ot his existence or not, (for

the King maintains an open house and looks to the fact that none of his sub-
jects should die of starvation) ; but the ignorant subject of the King, namely,
a person who does not know of theexi&tence of the King and so does not serve
him, can never expect special benefits from the King, in - the shape of grants of

villages, of [Jagirs, &c. which are reserved only for those who know and serve
the King], so the Devas givo visible results to the ignorant, and invisible results
in addition to that, to the wise.
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Bat how is it that eveu when oue takes medicine, one does not always get the
desired resnlts ? Disease is not always oared. To this the Commentator teplies :—

The favourable result of medicine*, however little, requires something of

Adrista (invisible) knowledge. A man must have some faith in the Devas, and
must use these drugs with some knowledge of the invisible forces in order to get

invariably favourable results. The results called Adris
L
a always accrue to the

wise and not to any other.

Therefore, let no one er worship any inanimate object, nor must his wor-

ship be untruthful, nor unworthy of the Lord, if ho desires the best result

(Mukti), and if ho doos not wish to go into hell, and if he wishes to work the

will of Lord and to do that which is beloved of the Lord, or if he wishes to do

what is the duty (of every right thinking man), or if he is a person desiious

of getting release. Even the last two elates of persons (namely, he who wor-

ships through a sense of duty or is devious of roleaso) must desire to please the

Lord Hari ; theie is no questioning about it. Thus it is in the Upasana Lak-

sana.

Even Ldrd B.uLuayana in lira Vcdauta Sutra* (II. 1.5) says:—"Only
the superintending deitica aie denoted (by such terms), tor they have superior

powers are and personally present (m all places).

"

In saoh texts [the Earth spoke, (S Br. VI-3) Waters spoke], the deities that

preside over Earth, eto , are denoted. For they have, distinguished from other (be*

iugs), exalted powers and they are also found present everywhere.

Similarly in the Sutras II. 2-3 the same idea is conveyed :

—

" [If it be said that the Pradhana can bo the cau^e] as soen in the case of

milk or water
;
[" no " wo reply] , for even theie [there is thejntelligent being

guiding it.]
"

It is not right to hold, that even the noii-intelligeut Pradhana may be active as
in the ease of milk curdling or water flowing, &c. For the Sruti says that even there
the activity is caused by the Lord, as conveyed by the text " All the different
ri veis abide by the command of tins Imperishable (Lord), O Oargi, the rivers which

take their rise in the mountains of the Sveta, etc., aud flow in different directions,

some to the east, some to the west," .(Bn Y vm. 9) " By this (Loid) indeed milk
becomes curd, etc." As a matter of fact the curdling of milk is due to a Jiving or-
ganism, and not to dead matter

Moreover the following sutra of the Devata Mimamsa\ shows the same :

—

The names like Skin &c , are used in denoting devas, because we find them hold-
ing conversation, and the rest." Thus in the following passage of the Rig Veda

(X, 97-22) we find the trees holding a discourse .
—" With Soma as their

Sovian Lord the Plant-) hold colloquy and say ; 0 King, wo. save from death
the man whose cure a Biahman undeitake>.

"

The plants here must be the devas of the plaut.3. So also iu the following

passage the stones must be the devas of'the stones.

May Savitar the God, 0 Sfcotfes, stir you according' to the Law (Hv. X,
175, 1).

Not only the insentient matter has no directive activity of its own, but the an-

imate world also has no independent activity of its own, as will appear from the
following verse of the Rig Veda :—(X, 112-9

)

3
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" Lord of hosts amid our bauds be seated : they call Thee the greatest Sage

among the sages. Nothing is done, even far away, without Thee, great wonder-

ous Mighty One, is the hymn I sing thee."

This shows that nothing is done anywhere by any one, but under tbe command
of the Lord of tbe hoBts. So also it cannot be said the devas can be frustrated iu

their aims. When the devas want to reward or punish any one, tbey do so without

any ohanoe cf being hindered by any one.

So also in the following (Rv. X, 33-9) :
—" None lives, even had he hun-

dred lives, beyond the statute of the Dovas." So also (Rv. VIII, 47-1) :
—"Yours

are incomparable aids, and good the succour they afford."

This shows that the aids of the gods are invincible, for the word anebas may ba
translated as invinoible, that which cannot be frustrated. So also tbe following

(Rv X, 6-9) :—
" The Holy ones engendered, for their seveial laws, the heavens and earth,

the waters and the plants and trees. They filled the fit raament with heavenly

light for help, the Devas with will all free, made bodies beautiful for souls to

dwell m."'

Admitted that nothing is done even far away, without the will of* the Supreme
Lord, bat what is the necessity of admitting the existence of a hosts of devas, when
God oau do everything. To this the Oomrnautatoi- answers in the words of the

Brahma Tarka :—

The insentient objects get all their essential attributes, active powers, and

various modifications, from the sentient beings, the sentient beings get their

sentiency from the Devas, the Devas get their power from the Supreme Prana
[the Chust], while the Chief Pr&tia gets his from the Supreme Lord Vi?nu,

always. This is the law, and nothing can happen, but as directed by them.
There is no example of an insentient object showing any activity without the

directing agency of a sentient being Since we always see all activity emanat-
ing from sentient beings, in every case, therefore the unseen things must be

judged by the analogy of the seen. As when wc find some grains scattered

near an ant-hill we infer that the ants must have thrown them there, and they
did not come there of themselves, and though we do not see the ants, we cannot
say that the scattering is not caused by the ants. Thus we infer from known
examples, that the insentient is always under the control and direction of the

sentient.

Admitted that this seutieat regulates the insentient, what is the necessity of
admitting the existence of the devas to regulate the sentient beings? Oaunot the seu-
tient beings tegulate their owu activities without tbe devas? The theory of the devas
is a oamheiso-ne one. Rather say that every sentient being is self-moved. To this
the Commentator says :

—

"When the evil spirits by obsessing can show their super-normal powers, [such
as bringing things from a distance, levitation, clairvoyance, etc.], why should
the spirits of good, the devas, be not active agents, also ; and why should not
the Highest Spirit, the Lord Hari be active ? Thus in the Brahma.Tarka.

•

In the second khanda occurs the word hridayajnam, a word generally translated
as pleasing, but the Commentator slices that it has not that meaning here.

The word hridayajfiam means he who blows the truth about the Lord.
The word hridaya is a name of the Lord, literally .meaning " He who moves
in the hearts of all, or He who controls the hearts of all." Thus in the Aitareya
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Aranyaka we find the following "The Risis called S&rkaraksyas meditate on

Brahman as Udara ; while the Risis called Aruncyas adore him as Hridaya

(II. I. 4-5).

Thus hridaya is a well-known name of God. The word kola oconia in this

khanda (seoond). The Commentator thus gives its meaning.

The Abhidh&na (Lexicon) says :—kola is the name of the" puga fruit, that

is the betel nut ; while the betel leaf is called kalam.

In tbe fimith Khand* Sankaipa or Mitia is said to be the producer of heaven

and earth, &o The Commentator shown that all inanimate creation is the woik

of Mitra, and all the animate is the work of Pi ana and tbe rest.

Mitra, called Sankaipa, is the fashinoner of the whole host of inanimate

creation, such as the elements, the elementary objects, the mantras, and the

multitude of sacrificial objects, and of the \aiious worlds. Mitra is the fashion-

er of inanimate objects ; and V&ju and the lest fashion all animate beings.

All objects are dual having a material and a \ital part, the first being the work

of Mitra , the second that of Prana. Thus it is in Vastu Tattva.

Says an objector why do you make this division ? In this'very kl.and* we

find that eveiything is cieated by Sankaipa, the word is sarvam or all. lue Com-

meutator says that the wo.d must be i-estncted in its meaning

Sankaipa creates or fashions "all," that all inanimate objects. Chitta

i, that memory which is unsteady, [and] liable to forgetfulness. Smara is that

memory which is steady and permanent. Thus it is in the Sabda Nirnaya.
_

In the fifth khanda it is said " Tad ayam veda yad va ayamvidv&u What is

the diffeience between" veda and vidv&n, [when]both mean he who Knows.r

To this the Commentator answers — . .

A man is said to know (veda) a thing when he has a general knowledge of it

he is said to be an expert (vidvan) when he has special knowledge of a subject.

Iu the same khanda are used the words ekayanam and P^fi^K^'J?
meaning abode. The Commentator however shows that there is a shade of difference,

Pratistha means primarily the Abode, that is, the place in which one abides

in Release, the Mansions of the blest. .„j„__

The word pratistha is applied to ordinary places of dwelling in » »^j£7
sense only : [primarily it denotes the abode of the Released]. This is «b

ence which the knowers of words draw between the meanings of these two

words. -

The word Deva manusya has been used several times in this adhyaya. It does

not meanlhe devas and men, but the devas who have-^.^^J^
They should be known as deva-manusya who being devas, have obtained

an humari incarnation. The phrases « the earth is m meditation, &c, in khan-

daS mean « as if they were in meditation," for they are always reserved m

speXanJi Je ne/er given to much talk. But^^Vg^^
utter words pregnant with deep and many a meaning, for every word of theirs

rednoe the teaching into absurdity^ for to say tua?
"f"*

1 "™,. £
fa fc

is greater than knowledge but the physical force not bo.
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As says Ihe Tuttva Saia :—By the word Force is meant two kinds of £orce3

;

the force o£ the knowledge appertaining to the conditions of Release, and the

external force. The knowledge which relates to Release is higher than ordinary

knowledge [vijnana]. Similarly annum or Food has also two meanings. It

means the the essence of the knowledge relating to Release and the ordinary

food. The spiritual food is higher than spiritual force, as the physical

food is greater tnan physcial force [tor without food there would be no force].

The spiritual food means the love of spnitual knowledge, and it is certainly

higher than mere spiritual knowledge. And since the physical prowess depends

upon physical food, hence food is said to be greater than force. Similarly

water iis said to be of two «orts, spnitual Watei, and the physical. The

satisfaction resulting from the love of spn ltual knowledgo is called spiritual

Water, this peace ot conscience i» the inner w ater, the external water is the

liquid element. Thus the inner water is higher than the inner food, as the phy-

sical watei is highoi than the physical tood [foi no food will grow without

water, and a man can live without iood but not without water]. Similarly

Fire has also two meanings, the Innei fire, which is the fire of genius

[pratihha] and the External fiie. Piatibha fire is greater than the

satisfaction of soul ; foi piatibha 01 the spnitual insight is greater than soul-sa-

tisfaction, [as fire or oxygen is it greater necessity of life than oven water]. Simi-

larly Akasa is of two soits, the spuilual iikasa and the physical akasa. The Inner

akafo is within the pratibhfi, [it i-> the lite of the spiritual fire] ; the external

akasa or the ether is that which pervdaes tlu-ough every interstice of matter. The
spiritual akasa is the steady light of genius, the spnitual fiie is the erratic flame

of genius ; hence ak&sa is greater than fiie [A man may live without air, as in

yoga hybernation, but not without ethei ; foi when the etheric double leaves

tho body, disintigration set3 in]. But highoi than the steady light of geniu3

is the steady memory, called smart! it is the uniform memory in the state of

meditation. But highei than spuitiuil memory i= the spiritual hope called asa
Asa means the bliss of direct visiou of the tord. But higher than the joy of

direct vision is the joy one feels in Release, when he attains the Chief Prana
[the Christ]. That is the highest joy

The last tliree, of these namely Smara, Asa, and Pi ana are purely spiritual and
have no external correspondence. They are inner objects'. But if these are puiely
spiritual, why not take the objects food, water, fiie. &a , as puiely material, and why
explain them as devatas of food, water &c ? To this 'the Commentator replies :

—

Commencing with food and ending with Prana, the external force, food,
wator, and fiie aie iespectively varpa^ed by external food, water, fire, and akasa
because fiom physical water is pioduced the physical food and so on, but never
otherwise. But the ca-o is diffeient with the humor food, Ac, for the evolu-
tion 01 unfoldmcnt of the inner ones takes place by a reverse piocess : [the
unfoldmont of the lower piecedmg that of the highoi].

The manifestation of the'inner faonltieRlakes 'place a reverse way. Thus the
nnfoldment of the spiritual fence (bala) leads to that of the spiiitual love (rati), the
nnfoldment of spiritual love leadsjtn the evolution of the spiritual satisfaction (trip-
tn, which unfolds piatibla, which leads to the,opening of the steady memory, & i.

Thus here the lower in scale is the cause of the manifestation of the higher; and
just the reverse of it takes plnce in the physical plane In other words, the higher
devata can manifest in man only after the lower has evolved, and manifested itself,
But says a» objector—if this be so, why call the succeeding ones greater, when they
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depend upon the others for their manifestation t In fact your so-called lower is the
cause of the so-called higher : and cause being greater than tbe efieot the So'oalled
lower ought to be called the higher. To this the Commentator replies •—

Though the manifestation of Moksa depends upon the [successive unfold-
ment of the] lower devatas, yet as the blis>> of moksa is innate, natural, and
eternal, while that even of the dnect vision (apaioksa) is lower ihan that of Moksa
m an infinitely less degree, and computed with Moksa it is transitory and
ephemeial, therofoie, the gradation i*as mentioned above ; [that is to say, the

quantity of bliss logulates the grade, and not the oulei of manifestation].

As the ]oy of the stale of release is innate, and natural, it is eternal, and
since it is etei nal, all other joys are lowei than it. The ecstasy of direct vision

is considered to be the highest, but this even is not innate, for it depends upon
antahkarana, and is a modification of the inner organ, and consequently apaioksa
knowledge is temporary Moreover, here also the lower are the effect of tbe

higher. For the production of tbe aparokfia knowledge is dependent upon fitness

for MokSi ; similatly the steady memory is dependent upan fitness for aparoks«

Vision, while the pratibha is caused by steady memory and so on.

ThiM steady memory is dependent upon the fitness for aparok'-a \ ision, the

pratibha (the fire of geniusjjs dependent upon tho fitness Jfoi steady memoi-},

while the erratic genius exists where thci e is fitne^ for the steady genius
,

fiom genius comes satisfaction, and fiom satisfaction comes love, for how can

there be love wheie there is no satisfaction ' Thus in thir oidei also, theie is

superiority of the attribute born of Piana over every othei quality.

Though the order of uufoldment of the spiritual qualifies is reverse of that

of the physical, yet, as a matter of fact, no lower quality unfolds, until the person

is fit for the higher. Only the man eligible for Moksa, gets his aparoks* vision

unfolded, the man unfit for Moksu will never have Ins vision unfolded, and Boon
Thus Moksa is really the cause of the unfoldment of all the latter

Fifteenth Khanda.

Mantra 3.

inuTSf ^ifir mm % vrt swr sttctt *n€t

jfpn*. ^rai uto etot sn&w. w \ w

vm: Pranah, life breath, the Chief Prona. t Vai, verily, WTSTPn Asa-

yah, than Hope, flvrq Bhftyan, gieater. *m Yatha, as. t Vai, verily.

WTTS Arah, spokes of a wheel. Trrot Nabhau, in the nave. OTTplfTT: Samnr-

pit&h, hold to or attached to. W^Btara, thus. srfciT^ Asmin, in this.

JTTOf Prane, in the Chief Breatfi. *r=?5 Sarvam, all. ?wPfrT5[ Samarpitam,

attached, vmi Pranah, the Chief breath, vm^ Pranena, through tho

fciupieme Bieath. The Highe.4 Brahman. nfrT rati, moves, w. Pianah,
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The Supreme breath or Pr&na. The Highest Self, jrmrs Pr&iiam, life to

Pr&nam or the Christ. s^rfiT Dadati, gives (all desired, objects). JTTOTT

Pr&naya, to prfcna. l&fin Dadati, gives, mm: Pranah. The Supreme

Breath. The Lord God. w Ha, verily, ftftf PM, father, JTPffs Pranah,

the Supreme breatfh. iriOT Mata, mother. UTO: Pranah, the Supreme breath.

VffTT Bhrita, brother, JTTO: Pranah, the Supreme breath. ST?rr Svasft, sister.

HTOS Pranah, the Supreme breath, wranr: Acharyah, teacher. HW: Prftnah,

the Supreme breath. vr$m Brfihmanah, the Priest. The Singer.

1. The Chief Breath (Pra^a) is verily greater then Hope.

As the spokes of a wheel are al 1 attached to the nave, so in this

Chief Breath are all attached. But the Chief Breath himself

moves through the Supreme Breath. The Supreme Breath give3

to the Chief Breath all that He desires, (when the Pra?a mediates
for souls to the Supreme Breath)

;
yea gives to him his very life.

This Supreme Breath is verily the father, the Supreme Breath, the

mother ; the Supreme Breath, the sister; the Supreme Breath, the

teacher; the Supreme Breath, the Priest.—504.

MASTRA 2.

II * II

Vli Sah, he. ,irf^ Yadi, if. fifrrt^ Pitaram, to father, wt Va, or. mfTT*T

Mataram, mother, srt Va, or. ^TrTrg Bhrataram, brother. *T Va, or.

Svasarara, sister, ST Va, or hpt^t*?; Acharyam, teacher, *T Va, or-

irnffqr^ Biahmanam, priest. ?rr Va, or. Kiiichit, any thing, ijsrq

Bhrisam, offensive. Iva, as if. ITPTT? Pratyaha, says, fa* Dhik, shame,

fie. F9T Tva, to thee. *t??t Astu, be. ?ff? Iti, thus, w Eva, even. **rq
Enam, to him. *rfJ Ahuh, they say. PrtrM, father-killer, parricide.

* Vai, verily. wr^ Tvam, thou. Asi, art. JTRJjr Matriha, matricide.

* Vai, veiily. ?^ Tvam, thou. wftr Asi, art. ur?|?r Bhratriha, fratricide.

SvasrM, killer of sister. wnrnrsr Acharyaha, killer of teacher.

VTRVSWt Brahmanaha, killer of priest^ t Vai, veuly fs^ Tvam, thou. *rfa

Asi, art. fffT Iti, thus.
c

2. If he says anything harsh to his father or mother, or
brother or sister, or teacher or priest, people say to him, 1

fie unto
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thee, thou art as if thou hast killed thy father, or mother, or
brother, or sister, or teacher, or priest-'—605.

Mantra 3.

MW Atha, then, qf^ Yadi, if. urfir Api, [also, ^frr?! Enlu, these.

IratlTmimrq Utkrantapranan, gone Life Breaths, whoso Hfo bi oaths had depart-

ed. S&leni, with apokci ^nrrcrrr Samasam, fully, touching with, thrust-

ing. sirfflPsr^t^ Vyatmmdahet, burns then to pieces. H Na, not. w Eva,

even. Enam, to him zyp Brfiyuh, they say ftiJfT Pitrih& killer

of father, srfa Asi, thoa ait fffTj Iti, thu->. ?r Na, not ttt<j?t Matriha,

Matricide, urftr Asi, ait thou. ^tft Iti, thu-. sr Na, not. «r?j?T

Bhratriha, fratricide. srRr Asi, thou ait. fffT Iti thus, st Na, not. sra*

Svasriha, sorroricide. n&fa Asi, thou ai t ?ffT Iti, thus, st Na, not. srrarnr^T

Ach&ryaha, tutor killer. *rRr A si, thou ait. *f?T Iti, thus, st Na. not. jrrgrWT

Brahmanaha, Priest killei.

3. But when Life Breaths have gone out of them, if one

thrusts a poker into them or burns them t o ashes, no one says

to him " Thou hast killed thy father, mother, brother, sister,

teacher or priest."—506.
Mvmua i

awi ifiziik m\m w^ft etf ^ ^ qssrafq

T^T^T^fiT ^renq^^trT II & II

Ttmt Pranah, tho Supieme Breath f? Hi, verily. Eva, indeed,

only. ^rrrf?T Etani, in these. **ffir Saivarii, all. JT^ffT Bhavati, becomes.

Sah, he. f Vai, vorily. *«r: E>ih, [this. Evam, thus. TO?

Pasyan, seeing. WW Evam, thus. wpst?T! Manvanah, perceiving. Evam

thus. ffcrRS Vijanan, understanding. wf?Wi?T Ativadl, becomes a

speaker of the highest truth. wfH Bhavati, bocomos. Tam, to him. %g diet,

if. ags Bruyuh, they say. *rfiw# Ativ&dl, declarer of the highest truth,

a Christian. Asi, thou art. ^fk Iti, thus. *fmr$ Ativadi, de-

clarer of the highest truth, a Christian, wffcr Asini, I am. fffT Iti, thus njmq

Bruyat, let him say. * Na, not. «fT?T Apahnuvita, let him not conceal.
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4. The Supreme Breath verily exists in all these. He who
Bees it thus, peroeives it thus, knows it thus, becomes the teaoher of

the highest Truth. If people say to him, " thou art au Ativadin ,"

let him say boldly- "I am an Ativadin," he need not oonoeal it.

(" Sir is there something higher than Pra»?a ? " " Yes, there is

something higher than Prana. " Sir, tell it me.")— 507.

Note —An Ativadin is oue who declares a great truth, or believes in a great
tmtli. Heie it means one who believes that Pi ana (Christ) is (he highest truth,

next only to God, Ativadiu would, therefore, mean a Christian One who believes

m Cluist should never be afiaid of declaim^ his faith in him, and when asked
by any one, should never deny, him or conceal the truth

Sixteenth Khanda.

Mantra 1

mm refafTO ffa ii ^ u

%fa m^x II \% ii

Esah, this, g Tu, but. $• Vai. vonly. wffT^FrT Ativadati, declares

thd highest truth. *r: Yah, who. Satyena, with the true, about the true,

i. e., Visnu. HfffFTS^ffT Ativadati, declaie- the highest truth, w. Sah, that.

?n-?rr Aham, I. ^n^l Bhagavah, Su ^rpsto Satycna, by the 'true, by the Lord

Visnu, by the giace 'of the Tiue ^rfrTq^T^r Ativadani, may I become an

Ativadin. ?Fft Iti, thus. • grsrsr Satyam, the trae, Visnu. g Tu, but. ^
Eva, even. fsftmrftrfTsu-fr Vijijila-itavyam, ought to bo known. ^ffT Iti, thus

*r?% Satyain, tho true, Visnu. mr. Blng.ivah, Sir. flrf5TWT% Vijijfiase,

desire to know. ^r?r Iti, thus.

1. [The Lord called the True is higher than Praoa]. But
he in reality is [a higher] Ativadin, who declares the Lord Visnu
to be the True. " bir, may I become an Ativadin by the grace of
the Trae."

11 But we must [first] desire to know the True, " " Sir,

I desire to know the True." - 508.

Bevexteeth Kiiaxda..

M-ANHTA. 1.

faffa* wtsit ftf^fn II ^ II
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Jt^T Yda, when, * Vai, verily. f?RTT5rrf?T Vijanati, one understands,

Atha, then. Hr*3 Satyam, tho Lord called the True, the good Ruler, ^fyr
Vadati, he speaks, he declares the True to be Omniscient, jt Na, not. <ufqsrr*%

Avijanan, he who does not understand the Lord as Omniscient. i&cirtj Satyam
the True, ^^ffr Vadati, declaies. forcsT^ Vijfianam, understanding, the Lord

as Omniscient. t& Eva, even, only, g Tu, but. t& Eva, only, even. fSrflraT-

ftrFTWJ^ VijijMsitavyam, one should desire to understand. Iti, thus, fSrara^;

Vijfianam, the undei standing, hto: Bhaga\ah, Sir. fef^mi fr Vrjijilase, I desire

to understand. ff?r Iti, thus.

1. When one understands (bhe good Lord as Omniscient)
then one declares the Good Lord (Satyam). One who does not
understand (Bim as Omniscient,) cannot deolare Him as the Good.
Only he who understnds the Omnisoient, can declare the Good.
This Omniscient, however, we mast desire to understand. " Sir,

1 desire to understand the Omnisoient. " - 509.

Note.— The woid aatya meaus the Good (sal) Baler (y»),

ElGHTEEXfll KllAXDA.

Mantra I.

fTTS ffa 11 ^ M

Yada, when. $ Vai, verily, qffii Manutc, percoive^, acts, zealously,

realises that the Lord i!> thojThinker. *m Atha then. fsrgrTSTTffr Vijanati, he

understands, st X.i, noi. ssrflrST Ainatva, without thinking, without being

zealous. ftMHl fW YijAnati, undeistands. Wr3T Matva, by peiceiving, by. be-

ing zealous, by know ing Him as thinkei . Eva. even, only. »r Na, not.

fyrfHTfri Vijanati, understands as Omniscient. irffr: Matih, the thinker,

Reason, thought, perception, zeal, g Tu. but. fsrfa^nRldBJTT Vijijfiasitavya,

one should de«ire to understand. ?f?r Iti, thus, irfn^ Matim, zeal, thinking,

reasoning, perception, the Thinker. *prar: Bhagavah, Sir. fsrfsr^Tt Vrjijilase.

I desire to understands, ffk Iti, thus.

1. When one realises Him as the Thinker, then one knows
Him as Omnisoient. Only who does not so realise, oannot under-

Btands Him as Omnisoient. Only he who khows thus, understands

the Omniscient. This Thinker, however, we must desire to under-

stand. " Sir, 1 desire to understand the Thinker^,"—510. _

,
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Nineteenth Khasda.

Mantka 1.

\\ \ M

?^fit?rf95js want ii « II

vzy Yada, when, t Vai, veiily *nr«rrffT Kiaddadbati, has f'aith, believes.,

knows Him as Holy, m Atha, then, j^t Manutc, he has zeal, acts zealously,

know-. Hi.a as Thinker. ?t Na, not. spngvr^ AoiadJadlian, without faith, without

knowing Him as Holy, srgft Manute, he nets with zeal, knows as Thinker,

wjrvr^ Sraddadhat, has faith, knows as Holy, Ea a, alone. Trg?t Manute,

acts with ^eal, knows as Thinker. *r§T Sraddha, faith, holiness, g Tu, but

59 Eva, alone, fafgun fa risti i Yijijuasitavya, one should desire to understand.

Tf?T Iti, thus. V$J% Siaddham, faith, holy One. WTO Bhagavah. Sir, fofcrsrTtr

Vijijnaase, I desire to understand. =rfH Iti, thus.

1. When one knows Him as Holy, then one knows Him as

1 hicker. One who dees not know Him as Holy, cannot know
Him as Thinker. Only he who knows Him as Holy, can know
Him as Tinker. This All-holy, however, we must deBire to under-
stand. " dir, 1 desire to understand the All-holy." - 511.

Twentieth Khan-da

Mantua 1.

sfar fefscrs warn ,\ \\

W?T Yada, when. S Vai, verily. firfi-FTgfFT Nistisbhati, attends on spiritual

teacher, has reverence : knows Him as Firm. WJ» Atha,. then. *$vuf?T Sradda-

dhati, ho Lis faith : knows him as holy, jt Na, not- *rfsrfej*?r Anistisfeban,

without reverence : knowledge of firmness. WjprrffT Sraddadhati, has faith

:

knows him as holy, fsrferff^ Nistiethan, who has reverence : knowing Him as

Firm. 59 Eva, only. TrjvrrffT Sraddadhati, has faith : one knows him as holy,

frrgr Nistlw reverence, firmness. 5 Tu, but. ir* Eva, only, even, fefargrfarfwr
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Vijijiiasitavya., one should desire to know. ?ffr Iti, thus. ftirg Ni9,ham, the

All Firm- *FTS: Bhagavah, Sir. Rrfajjtfc VrjijMse, I desire to know, *f?r

Iti, thus.

1. When one knows Him as Firm, then one believes Him
holy. One who has no knowledge of His firmness, cannot believe
Him as holy. Only he who knows Him as firm, Relieves Him as
holy. This firm Lord, however, we must desire to understand.
" gir, I desire to understand the firm One."— 512.

TwfcNTY-FlB'sT KHANDA.

Mantra 1

V^Rft)V «W II *\ II

q-^r Yada when. V'Yai, verily. mrtTrJ Karoti. controls passions : knows

Him as Oreatoi. W Atha. then fhfsHlfn Nistisfchati, has reverence : knows

Him as Firm. ?T Nu, not irfWT Akritva-, without oontrolling : knowing Him

as Creator, faferfgfa Nistisfchati, has reveience : knows Him as Firm. ^p*T

Kritvfi, having control, knowing Him as Creator, var Eva, alone. falvriilri

Nistisbhati, have ie\erence • knows Him as Firm. ff?r: Kritih, control, creator,

f Ta, but. ?s Eva, alone. fafsrerftrHOTT Vijijnu&itavyd, one should desire to know

ffk$ Kritim, control, cieatoi Tt*: Bhagavah, Sn faftrari Vijijii&se, I

desire to know. ffff Iti, thu-

1. When one knows Him as Creator, he knows Him as hav-

ing firmness. The man who does not know Him as Creator, can

never know Him as having firmness. He alone knows Him as

Firm, who knows Him as Creator. The Creator, therefore, should

one desire to know. " Sir, I desire to know the Creator."—513.

Twenty-Second Khanda. •

Mantra 1.

xr$r ir sra§F«r fn^*£ ^srr ^Rtfc
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U^T Y/adilt, when. *r Vai, veuly. gmij Sukham, happiness. w/tr< Labhate,

he obtains. Atha, than. SiTtfrT Karoti, peifoms a duty. srNa, not. *rg-

Asukham, not happiness. HS«TT Labdhva, having obtained, realised. <«<Vfrl'

Karoti, performs duty, knows the Creator, gtaij Sukham, happiness, w Eva,

alone. HOT^t Labdhvd, having obtained. 9>ttf?r Kaioti, does any act $J<s»tt

Sukham, happiness. 3 Tu, but. w Eva, alone, fM^rfi-TrTRrq; VijijMsitavyam,

oue should desire to understand. ff?T Iti, thus. JJ'a'JJ Sukham, happiness,

vrns: Bhagavah, Sir. fafsrarlf Vrjrjriase, I desire to understand. ff?r Iti, thus.

1. When one knows Him as Pleasure, he knows Him as the

Creator , he who does not know Him as Pleasure, does not know
Him as Creator. Realising Him as Pleasure alone, one knows
Him as Creator. This Pleasure, however, we must desire to under-
stand. " Sir, 1 desire to understand Pleasure."~514.

Twenty-Third Khanda.

Mantra 1.

«Tt H wn etc* 4 TO*rfer wte * ^ WTTO v3 ©>, Cs

faf^TfacT^ $fcT ^[W vm€t fefaffTO ffcT II \ U
ff?r ^qtfasp ^t^: II ^3 ||

UTS Yah, who. t Vai, verily Bhuma, infinity, the full Mi-Ryana.

fr^ Tat, that. 3^5 Sukham, pleasure, happiness. True and independent bliss. *
Na, not. Alpe, finite Mukti the Released Souls gjjrq; Sukham, happi-

ness, pleasure, ^trftar A>h, 1- Bhuina, infinity. Eva, only,

Sukham, happiness, pleasuie vrm Bhumn, infinity. 3 Tu, but Eva"]

only. firBrfrTf^fTW: Vijijnasitavyah. one should desire to understand. ff?r Iti,

thus, ijjtws Bhumanam, the mfinitj. w. Bhagavah, Sir. firfsraifc Vij-
ijriAse, I desire to undei stand. *f?T Iti, thus.

1. He who is (the Lord N^rayana) called the Infinity, is real
pleasure : without the grace of Infinity there is no pleasure for the
Bute but Muktajivas. Infimty alone is pleasure : one must, there-
fore, enquire into Infinity. " Sir, I desire to understand Infinity

"
—515. J '

Note -Thus Na.iyana, called Infinity (BLumE), 13 the Good (Satya), the Oin-
ntsoient (Vijnanai, (he Thinker (Math, the Holy tSrftddhd,i the Firm (Nisf-J,^ t»,«
Creator (Kpti,, and the Pleasnre (SuMun)^ AH£Xb^tEytiS

TwrxTv-FuTRTrr Kiivvih

M\njra Jw ;rr?sr?q?RFT j^^Tifa wx?f|gnHTirT *
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JiFrfgcr fft rn|f*a^ sit ^ Rf|?^tpr 11 ^ u

Yatra, where, under control o£ whom. ?T Na, not. *rsrg Anyat, any

thiug else, vrifin Pasyati, ho sees, jt Na, not. W7STP[ Anyat, any thing else.

TjqftfrT Srinoti, ono hears, h Na, not. ^5 Anyat, any thing else fsnrwrtfT

Vijaiiati, understands, *r: Sah, Bhuma, infinity sro Atha, but. jt*

Yatra, where, under control of whom, itr?^ Anyat, any thing else, muffl

Pasyati, he sees ^d-ht^ Anyat, anything else. 'wqfi'ffT Srinoti. one hears. 3TWT^

Anyat, any thing else, ftarwrfk VijanAti, uiulei -lands, nn Tat, that. w?tr^

Alpam, small. *rs Yah, who t Vai, veuly *prr
1
Bhuma, infinite, tt^ Tat,

he. nti%?m Amritam, immortal, sjtst Atha, then Era Yat, what, urpqTj Alpain,

small, whole class of Mufctas. Tat, that. Maityam, moitul. HS Sah.

he. sr»T!r: Bhagavah, Sii SifCT^ ELtonun in which. rrrFTTlrT: Pratisthitah,

foundation, rest. Iti, thus. & Sve, own Trtfrffcr Mahimni, glory. «rf? Yadi,

or, if. gT Va, 01 it Na, not. wffirfT Muhimni, glory, fffr Iti, thus.

Note —He who U Infinity, He venly is Plensuie m tbe limited (condition of

the Muktas) there is tio Pleasure (without the grace of Infinity) The Infinity al-

one is pleasure Infinity, however, one must try to understand " Sir, I desire to

understand Infinity
"

1. Without being permitted by whom, one does not Bee any
thing else, one does not hear any thing else, one does not under-

stand any thing else, He is tha Infinity. But where he see a thing

under the control of something else, or hears it such, or under-

stands it such, that is the limited. He who is Infinity, He is veri-

ly the Immortal. But that which is the limited that is Mortal.
" Sir, in what does this Infinity rest ? " In His Own Grlory or

perhaps not even there.— 516,
Mantra 2.

tf?T srgf^^J W II II

»r> Go, Cow. A.swam, horses Iha, heie. wt%JTT Mahimtl, glory

^f?T Iti, thus. WTWiTrTAchaksate, they cail. Ifferfirrcsrij Hasti-hiianyam, ele-

phants and gold. ^TOiTTircr DAs'-bhilryam, slaves and wives. ^NTfi& Ksetrani,

fiekU. wm?Tirrfsr Ayatanftni, lioiws *ffl Iti, thn« * Na, not. «r83 Ahum,

I. Vamii, thus, srefrfir BiR%imi, 1 «». ?f?rlii thus f Ha, verily.
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Uvacha, said [Sanat Kumara.] ssrpq
-

: Anyah, another, ff Hi, verily.

^rsrf^iTjj Anyasmin, in another, ufdtag ; Piatisthitah, resting, ^fh Iti, thus.

2. " Cows and horses in this world are said to be glorious,
so also elephant and gold, staves and wives, fields and houses.
Bat I did not mean any such glory, " thus said, Sanat Kumara.
" I said something different. ' Infinity resting in his own glory,

'

is different from any worldly glory. '—517.

Twenty-fifth Khaxda

Maxtra I

ijsrrercnrr^ suft^s rx&nm tocttcs 3%qrt:

*Smftr \\\\\

*i Sah, he test B^a, alone *rWFHT<5 Adhastat, bekro Sail. he. 3tfftlT?J

Uparistat, above Sah, he vn^T^ Pa^eliAt, l>chind. m Sah; he. gx^rTTH

Purastat, hefioic h: Sah. he ^f%mn: Uaksmatah, on the rigth. *r: Sah, he.

^tTttti Uttaiatah, leEt. w Sah,
;
he. ^9 Eva alone Idam, this the neaiest.

9*3 Sdvvain, nil, all uiuW Him, the Full ?fk Iti, thus, WttTfT: Ath&tah,

now, then. 3T g|rr<.lfotri Ahaukaiadoyih, selE consciousness ; Adc&a, teaching ;

The Lord Aniruddha in the Jiva. 55 Eva, only *r^5 Aham, I, The Lord

called Ahun 5=T Eva, alone 'STvremH Adhasldf, below, Aham, I. The

Aham. tjTfrgT^ Upaii^at, ahovc. ^« Aham, I, The Aham 5?rrfj Pashctit,

behind. 3T?JJ Aham, T, The Aham g^FTT^ Purastat, betoic. ^5 Aham, I,

The Aham. ^rV<07TS Daksinatah, on the right. Wf^ Aham, I, The Aham.

3*TtTTJ Uttaratoh, on the Mt Wfff Aham, I 55 Eva. alone v( this, nearest.

ST9ir aN> fvill. srfH thu-.

1. Uhe Infinity indeed is below, above, behind, before, on the

right and left—this He indeed is Full (Sarvam). JNow follows the

explanation of the Infinity residing in the Jiva, and called (" 1 ").

The " I " is below, the " 1 " is above, the " I " is behind, the " I
"

is before the " I " is on the right, the " I " is on the left, the " I
"

verily is nearest and the Full—518.
Maxtha 1.
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ii r u

nrjrm: Athatah. now, then. srrrrrT^r; Atmadosih ihe emanation of the

Infinity as atma, his aspect as Vasudeva w Eva, e> en. alone. WTpUT Atma,

Self. *3 Eva, even, alone, ^T«mH Avlha^Ut below, Atma, Self,

^crftgr^ Upans^at, above. stfW Atma. Self. trr.gTff P.ischat, behind. WTrJTr

Atma Self. gr*7TTg Puiabtat, befoie WTc>TT Atma, Self. ?f%mH! Dakshiatah.

on the right. Atma, Self. StTTtt: Uttaratuh, on the left sttfOT Atma.

Self. ira Eva, alone, IJam, this . the noaie.sl San am, All, Full.

*ffr Iti, thus. «: Sah, he. 91 Va, verily *n Esah, thi«. w^Evain, thus.

ttpT^ Pasyan, seeing, Evam. thus, jtsst*: Mamanah. flunking. Evam,

thusC f*^m* Vijanan, undei standing mTr*rcrn: Atmai atih. thinking the Self

to be tho Highest. wTWSfifcsr: Atmakndah, porting with the Atman, wTPirfirwsr:

Atmamithunah, uniting with the Atman. wwi^ i Atmduandah, who has Atman

for his Joy. Sah, he. i=«nre Svaiah, having the Loid E01 his Sva ; as his king.

jraiH Bhavati, becomes, rm Tasya, his, of the fieed s0ul. Sarvesu, in all.

*fr%f Lokesu. in woilds. sjfnrETTT: Kamachai ih hecdom of movement, vmffr

Bhavati, becomes. Atha, but ^ Ye, who w^*n Anyatha, otheiwise. wr:

Atah, than this, fg^: Viduh, know, ^hittsttst: Anyar&janah, are under othor

kings than the Loid called Sva. Tc, the}. ^wmtern K^ajjalok&h, dwellers

of Transitoiy worlds *rafc=r Bha\anti, become TtUT^ Tesato, of them.

Sarvesu, in all. Lokes-u, 111 woilds. ajgrnnmc: Akamchaiah, want of free-

dom of movement. JTSffT BhaA ati, becomes

S. Next follows the explanation of the Infinite as the Self

(Vasudeva). Self is below, Self is above, Self is behind, Self is be-

fore, Self is on the right, Self is on the left, the Self alone is the

nearest and the Fall.

He who sees Him thus, thinks of him thus, understands Him
thus, He always thinks the Self to be the highest, He sports in the

Self, He unites with the Self, has the Self for his joy, and comes

directly under the rule of the Self. For Him there is freedom of

movement in all the worlds. But thfbse who understand Him differ-

ently from this, live in perishable worlds and are under inferior

rulers, for them there is no freedom of movements in all worlds.—

619.
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Twenty-sixth Khanda.

Mantra 1.

<RcT: ^fcBSq ^I3*^T TO ^TTIT^R^t fTTHT^T^t

fT^r 3?R*rT: 95HTimT*FH II ^ II

TwtN'n-sixni Iyiianda

MANTRA 1.

TCVTa^a, hi- f Ha, Aeiily. $ Vai, verily. ?n?it Etasya, of ihio.

^aftrcrai Evampasyatah, of thus ->eeing ; Of one who sees thus ; One who is

Mukta or released. irgirPirrfTCir E\ainmanvdnaaya. of ono who thinks thus.

Evam, thus. fasTTTrTi Vrjanatah, understanding thus. srrFRfT: Atmatah, from the

Supreme Lord called Atman oi Sat jnW Piarah, Plana. WTrWTS Atmatah,

£r. the S. L. unTTT Asa. hope ssrTFJT?T: Atmatah, fi. the 8. L tailed Atman or

Sat. WO Smaiuh, Memoiy. ^TTriTfT: Atmatah fr. the S L. sffTWTTJ Aka^ah,

the ether. urirfTrr: Atmatah, tr. the S L Wsi: Tejah fiie. 'STTriTfT: Atmatah, fr.

the S. L XTi: Apah, waters. WTriTrr: Atmatah, fi. the S. L 5nrfa>rfaffK>HT^

Avirbhavatnobhavan, tho appeal auce and disappearance of the woild systems.

nrrrirfT: Atmatah, fr the S. L iirFJTsr Annam, food. snrirfT: Atmatah, fr.

the S. L. tjjtjj Balara, foice ^rriTfr: Atmatah, fi the S L f^^TTT Vijnanam,

understanding ^TTrJTcT! Atmatah fi. the S. L. \httt*t Dhyanam, meditation.

UTTrJTrTS Atmatah, fiom the S L ferrer (Jlnttam, mind, unsteady memory.

UTr*TfT: Atmatah, fr the S. L. ^|T^t: Sankalpah, will. STTriTrT! Atmatah, fr.

the S. L. w. Man-ih, mind. ssrrriTfT: Atmatah. fr. the S. L. gr^f Vak, speech.

urrriTfT: Atmatah^fi . the S. L srm Nil ina, name. wrrJTFK Atmatah, fr. the S.

L. h?^t: Mantrah, Saciod hymn*. ^TrWrTj Atmatah, fr. the S. L. ERrrfftr

Kaimani, sacred rites. ^irrriTfr: Atmatah, fr. the S. L. W Eva, alone, f^tg

Ida-n, this world. ^Itj Sarvam. all sfirr Iti, thus.

1. Of the released soul which sees thug, which thinks thus,

understands thus, (there takes place the vision of creation,

sustenance and dissolution of the Universe. He sees how) the
Chief Prana comes out of the Lord (Atman, how the Hope oomes
out from the Atman: how the Steady Memory emerges from
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Him, how the Ether comes from the Afcman, the Fire from the
Atman, the Waters from the Atman the appearanoe and disappear-
ance of the world from the Atman, Food from Atman, Tower from
Atman, Understanding from Atman, Meditation from Atman, Un-
steady Memory from Atman, the Will from Atman, the Mind from
Atman, the Speeoh from Atman, Name from Atmajo, the Mantras
from Atman, the Karrnas from Atman, verily how all this Universe
conies out from the Atman alone 520.

Note .-—This verse also describes the glory of the Released Soul. The Mukta
ess the panoramic view of the creation of the universe, and how everything at the
dawn of mention comes out the Loid.

Manira. 2.

faqi ¥T5lf^ q^«(T ^H^T JToTqT tciqrt^^T^HlJrTia^T

fpmiqfa ci^^Br^ f-^i^g it ^ u

Tat, aboul tins *«r: E^ili, this. Slokah. voiso * Na, not.

m«r: Pafyah, the sooi, the Jlukla Jiv.i ^} Jlrilynm, death. wfa Pasyati,

sees, jt Na, not. llogam diM3aso jt N.i not tjft Uta, aKo ffsrm^

DuhkhatAtn, sorrow . pain Sarvwn "H 5 vou1 }' W' Prasyah,

the soor, the released .onl xnciTffl Pasyati, sees *r?g Sarvam, all the Supre-

me Lord called Pull irrciT>F?T Apnoli obt-un, ^ar: Sat vasah, always, every-

where ffft Iti, thus *r: Sah, He *r*vrr Ekadha, onc-told. nsfH Bhavati,

becomes f%*rr Tudli.i, three-told Bhivau becomes, ng-qtr Paiichadha, five-

fold. *jr\rr Saptadha, seven-fold H^r Navadha, nlho-fold. * Cha,

and. var Eva, alone thus jt: Punah, again. sr Uha
(/

and. ^rrsqr Ekad-

asa, eleven. ?Jj=r: Smritah, U called. XTrN %m Satamcha dasacha, one

hundred and ten and one ^ Ekah, cha, and one. Hf^rrfar ^ fflf^rffTt

Sahasrani, cha vinsatih, one thousand and twenty. m$rqtJgT Ah&ra suddhau, food

being pure teaching or doctrmo toeing piuo. ^TO^Fg: Sattvasuddhih, purity of

knowlodge. *r?«Tgl Sattvasuddhou, when the mind is pure, s^r Dhruva.

steady. s$FfT: Smritih, memoiy, moans of meditation. ^fi^H Sumtilamblie,

5
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when meditation is steady. ^crs'iitaT^ Sanagianthinam, of all fetter?,

fssr-ftrej: Vi-pra-moksah, unloosening. TTCfT Ta^mai, to him. Jjfa^VTTnr Mridi

takasAy&ya, whose faults have been nibbed out. Hire: trrcw Tamasah, param,

the other side of darkne— ^rarfk Dar.sayati, -how-. vrnitr^ BhagavAn, Lord.

Wrj>HTt; Sanat KuniArah Sanat KumAia. 7W Tam, hmi. 5^.' Skandah,

Skand.i. ffa Iti'thu-. ^TW3n% Ach.iksate, they -ay. Tam, him. S^Hp.

Skanduh, Skanda. *fk Iti, thu- ^ra^rt Achaksjto, I hey -ay

2. There is this verse about it :
" the released soul does not

see death nor illness nor pain. The released sees everything and

obtains everything everywhere. He becomes one, He becomes

thrae, He beooines five, He becomes nine and it is said, He becomes

eleven as well, nay He "becomes one hunired and eleven and one

thousand and twenty."

Rigth doctrine leads to right thinking. Right thinking con-

duces to firm meditation. When meditation is firm (there ia vision

of the Divine) and all ties are unloosened CDmpletely.

To the sage Narada, with his faults all rubbed out, the Great

Teacher Sanat Kamara showed the other side of darkness. Sanat
Kumara is called the Great Warrior, yea he is called the Great

Warrior.— S'il.

M ADHVA'S COMMENTARY
The last klmnda ended with t*ie &b& as the highest Tl e next khmida teaches

Umfc Pi&ua is Hie highest, and we find the enigmatical saying, U e pi&ila moves by
the p Ana, it gives pi ana to the pi A 1

,
1 '1 It maS ')e cousliued at. meaning that the

pi ant mov^s by his owu powei, and that the pig,na gives li is own life to others;
but this would be wioug Hence the Commentator explains it .

—

Thai which i- Prima (the Chiist) move- by the PUANA, namely moves

\>y the Supienip Biahmuii, who 1- the PitASA and tin- the into moaning of the

phia-e pi&nah piauena \Ati The plna-e picinah piAnam dailati means
the Supreme Biahman (J'iAiih) gnc- to Pi Ana all de-iied object-. That the

word pr&iui meant the Napieme Btahniaii we find lioni ilio lollowmg Smti.

—

He is the PRaXA of pi«ln.i it-ell (Kena) The plna-e 'piAnaya dadnti" means
that the PiAim hand- ovei lo the Supieme PI1A-VY the tfoul ot the freed,

having shown him the Supieme Sell (Inothei void- he l- the Meditatoi) .

that the Pi Ana V.uu j-ne- i„ the disciple the knowledge o! the Supieme Biah-
man even He -hows (he I5iahm.ni to him tluough kndwledge

The word ativfuh mean- he who -ay- (vadali) to the di-oiple the truth about
the hijihe-f (diitd), foi the Hi^he-i ha- o0iio be\ond all el-e, (beginning with
.miiam ami ending with piAiui). (He who pioolaiins the Highest is Ativadi—
the Evangelist). The phrase Eta Tu Va Ativadati u-es the word Tn (but)
in oider to -how that something new i.- being taught He who proclaim!) the
chief Pi Ana a- the highe-t, it called an AthAdi with regard to Pifina, but he
who pioclaim- the Lord called SaHa. a- the highest is higher than that AthAdi
who proclaims the PiAna only. The phrase "Sir, it there anything higher
than Piana, " i- to be supplied here m oidei to complete the sense. Tin's we do
on the ma\im wheie any sen<e of a passage cannot be made out without
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supplying certain words 01 sentences, these must bo supplied in order to com-
plete the sense. In eveiy sentence the necessary ellipsis must be supplied, if

the sentence othenvise gives no meaning. This we do on the maxim enunciat-

ed by the venerable Baclaiayana himself in the following Sutra. (III-3-37).
" If it be objected that otherwise (i. e., theie being none higher than Pi ana) he

cannot be different f10m the Supreme Being, we reply, the objection is not valid,

for (it is fit- to narrow the denotation o£ "all" in the Sruti) a^ taught by

Scripture.
"

Whea it is stated tliat Fi Tina is the foremost ot all, it may seem that the se-

parateness of Pi ana»from the Supreme is not possible to maintain, but this is no
difficult; ; for the statement will be seen consistent if thing* are admitted as pos-

tulated by Suriptuie ; and tlia Sonptual teaching here is lliat Pialia is snpenor, (not

absolutely to all, but) to all oilier souls , and the Supreme Being is superior to

Pi Ana If it be said that thai a is none higher than Pia'in, it is to be denied ; for

"(It is propoi to hol.l that Satya. the Lord, n snponoi to Pi Ana. as it may
he seen (from supplying the ellipsi-) foi thev (('hhilndogns) have adcled to

Satya a distinguishing element (particle) a- in o\eiy othci c:t^e
"

*
That the superiotity of the Loid is deulnred in tho passage, would become evi-

dent, on supplying the qestion and answer as in the ptevious cases ,
for the Sakhins

distinguish Satya fiom Pi ana thus " tint he indeed speaks of the Supreme Thing,

who speaks of Satya "
(j e

,
by using the adveisative conjunction tj ' bnt ' they

draw the distinction that he who speaks of Satya is leally speaking ot the Supreme
Thing with greater ft nth than he who speaks of Pia'.ia) (Chb VJl. 16) Just n*

there is the use of distinguishing attubntes and the statements in other oases,

so also diatiuction is drawn in the caw of Satya by saying, " Bnt he, &c") And
this is said also in the BtiluU Tantin "The snpetioiity over man of thB gods le-

maius the same even in heaven ,
and over them, of Pifina

,
and over Piftnaoeitaiuly

that of Han, the etenmllv blessed" Then an objection may be laised

thus, uot only Vifnu called S-itya is above Piaua, theie are many olheis

too, for aftei Satya, Knh, Nnhtha, Vi|iiaua and otheis are mentioned as diffeieut

flora one another But, (Ins objection is not valid.

Becamo the Mm.- doitv ( ^pokon of a* the Ak«aiu) is described by the

terms) flaha. pI<j.

Satya and other woids denote the qualities wliich only form the essence of the

same Supieraa Deify. Tins is said in the Brahma Tarka " To Him who rs difFei-

eut fiom, and exhalted over the group (series) of which the first is N&ma and the

last is P. an i, and whose essence oonsist of Satya, etc ,
(truth etc

,
etc ) (who is the

tiue, etc ,) to Him, the glorious Visiiu, the creator of all, obeisance is made Obeis-

ance is made to that glorious Lord, whose qualities beginning Willi Satya and end-

ing with Abarnkfira/are described (in the feruiti) and from whom alone the soul

obtains release. "
, , , , .. , ... » ,. . . .

He who proclaims Prftga to be the highest is called an Ativadi, but he

who proclaims Visnu to be the highest is more truly entitled to the name of

Ativadin. The Lord Visnu is called Satya because He is Sat oi Eiee from

all faults, and Ya or controller; because He is the good goveinoi, therefoie,

He
It Vttnu fs^tya then how do you explain the subsequent khaiidas where Vij-

cana Mati Sraddhg,, KiSthS, Kriti, Sukbam, Bhuma, AharaUra, and Atman are

"hown! !SS%£!&* be higher than'tbe preceding one in tWanes ? The

Commentator explains that all th'ese names described the various attributes ot

Lord Visnu oalled here Satya, the good governor
fc„nwledffa

The 'Lord Visnu is called Vi nana, because He has specific (y) J»c«rtodge

(Jfiana) of everything ; or His form is highest knowledge. He is called Matt,
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because He has general knowledge, t. e , knows everything generically as well.

He is called Sraddha because His form is always holy. He is called Nisfcha

because He is always fiim. Ho is called Kriti because He is the creator of all.

He is called Sukham because He is full bh«. Ho is called Bhuuia because he

is Eull of all auspicious qualities

In describing BJiiiraa it has been said that nothing else is seen there. It shonld
not be understood to mean that iu Bhiima nothing else exists ; and on the other
hand it means that eveiytlung else really exists but dependeut upou Bhuma There-
fore the Commentator says —

He is called Bhuma hcoaiiso he is full and became without dependence
upon Him nothing el-e can e\i*t Everything el-o is -mall compared with
Bhuma

*

The Oommenlator now explains the phrase that Bhuma is tibove and below.
He the Lord full ot all auspicious qualitie-, penadmg all localities, always

from eternity, is self-dependent, and all object-, aie under His control from all

times.

Being full, all the above attnbntes aie now shown to be the logical conse-
quence ot His being full, and to follow logically one fiom the other.

Because He is full, thorefoie, He all joy; because He is all joy theiefoio,

He is the crcatoi ot all : because Ho is the creatoi of all, therefore, He is

perfectly steady ; because He i- perfectly steady, thoiefore, He is all

holy; because Ho is all hoh, Ihoicfore, " He is all Knowei goaoncally
(the thiukoi) ; because He know- e\ eij thing genetically, thoieforo Ho is all

knower specifically (the omniscicut); therefoio tho Lord Hau is omniscient,
because He is omniscient, thoroCoie, Ho is tree fiom all faults and iuIqi of all

(sat= good, free from all faulK ; and ja==controllei, Satya=the holy or the
Good governor). Bh&mti is a name of Nttr&yana, Ho is also called Aliaukdia
because Ho makes the consciousness of -I' m all • since m His aspect of Anuud-
dha He dwells within all Jhas and cause- their notion of T uess.

Bat the Jiva is atomic, the Loid within the Jiva must theiefore be atomic.
How is it that He is described here as all-pervading ? To this the Commentator
replies-—

Though the Lord is atomic a- existing within tho Jiva, yet through His
Lordly and lnystonous powei, Ho is all-pen ading , just is m tho little body
ot the child (Visnu), Mdi kandeya the sage saw, when he entered into it through
his Yoga powei, infinite mm cisCs endless and bcginningle^. Thus the Lord
Hari, the Supreme, though atomic m Jha, is yet all-pei °iding ; verily Vitsude-
\a n tho Supreme Loid He is called AtmA because He is all-pervading ; veri-
ly there is no distinction and differences in the Lord Haii. Thus it is m the
Paiama Sara.

Uis^idhewhoHBhumaieinimoitHl that which is Bmsll ismoital This
would me.i.1 hat etoept the L<„<i, eve.yth.ng elae was mortal. Bat as the released
aonls are called immo, Ul.it would mean that anoh Souls are identical with the
Loid. lh6 Com.nant„tor h l„>* 8 that the wo«d Alpa meaning email, refers to the
• eleased sonls aaoompa.ed with Bhfima the Lo.d, and that the .eleased souls a, e
not rao, tal ,u he stuot sense of the w.»d. For then the Goddess Rama would alsobeoome inn. tal and would be joyless, beoause the text says theie is no happiness in
that which is Alpa.

fc

r *

The true meaning of the phrase « there ,s n6 happiness m tho small' is that
w ithout the grace of Bhuma, the small or tho Mukta Jhas can have no happi-
ness, hinularlv, the ftlukta1

. are really linmoittl, but theii immortality is de-
pendent upon the Loid, thciebie they aie called moiUd.
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Even the goddess Sri the full zs Alpa but immortal, because she is beloved
or the Lord and eternally fiee and though she is called Alpa she is all Ml,
through the loving grace or the Lord. (She in fact i-> included m the word
Bhuina)

If even the Muktas have do ]<>y, exoept through the giace of the Lord, why aie

they deaoribad as Afcma-lUti, <fco
,
meaning that they delight in the self, love the

elf, revel in the self, rejoioejin the self, become ft sell ruler, He is Loid and Master
in all the worlds P To this the Commentator says that the tiue meaning of the

wOids Atna-rati, <&o , is not what you have given, but they are as follows —
Atma-rati means lo\ing (ho Loul Atma-Krlda means delighting in the

Lord. Afcma Mithuna means levelling in the Loul. Atma Ananda means
rejoicing in the Lord. Snmlaily Svaiat docs not mean an autociat or self-

ruler, but it means ho who is directly nndei (ho nilo of the Lord call-

ed Sva 01 the Independent. The ielea-ed souk lake then commands
directly fi om the Loid (and fioin no mfenoi being) and the Loid is always

diiectly piesent to them Thciefoie. audeascd -oul i- called SvaiaN meaning

ruled-by-the-Lord.

The phiase AtmafciilVpiandh Alraatuh Asa, &c„ do not mean that Pi audi Asa,
&o, oome out from the self of the i cleaned soul, but it menns that the leleased sonl

sees the panorama of creation spread oat befote his sight, he seen how the various

hierarchies of Pt&nah <feo , oome out at the dawn of oteafion from the Supreme Lord.

The last sentence is " the wise see evety thing, Sarvum Hi Pusyah PnSyati
"

this shows that the PaSyah or the Mukta Jiva only sees oreation unfolded befoie

him, aad not that he creates. The word Pasya means the Beer, the leleased soul,

to whom the past is unfolded That it means the seer we nod also from the follow-

ing passage :

—

YadaJPasyato Rukma varnam " when the seer -ees that biilhant form
''

(Ktrtha). 'The person entitled to meditate on Bhunm is Lord Brahma in the

first place, directly and principally. He though tins knowledge obtains from

Visnu the divine love called Hati, and with that he spoits with the Lord, foi ever,

and revels in him as a loving wife with her husband and thus he gets Ananda

or bliss. The Supreme Loid is his king and no one eke, thorefoio, ho is called

SvaiaJ:. (Thus except Biahma no ouo else is entitled properly to be called

Atma-rati Atmakrida &c.) Brahma, alone sees cieation of Pi Ana, &c, and not

evory Mukta.
Tlie other worshippers of Visnu, lower than Bialmia, obtain Emits accord-

ing to then fitness, when they get Mnkri. Thcic i-. no doubt in it. Thus it i>

in Parama Tattva.

The gtadatioii among the Muktas is a well leoogmsed fact with iladhva. Thus

all the qualities of Mnkta mentioned in khandas 25 & 26 apply literally and fully

to Biahma alone, while they are tine, moie aie less, with legaid to other Muktas,

accoi ding to their evolution. .

The phrase " now the instruction abonfc Ahf-nHia" u»8 1,een explained by us

as refening to Animddha. This point is further cleaied, by Blowing the inconsis-

tenoy of the explanation given by those who take the word Almnbaia beie «R the

ordinary egoism, the result of avidyft The Commentatoi shows that if Ahi.nMrft

heie meAnt any thing other than tl^e Supreme Lord, then it would be impossible to

_ regarding it, that this AliRnkara is above, or this Ahankaia is below. Ac In,

fact, all the pei foot attributes of Bhuma aie ascribed to Ahunkaia. Therefoie

Ahankftra here cannot mean the ordinary egoism, Theiefoio the Ccmnieulatpr

ays .-
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It is not proper to construe the word Ahankara taught here, as something

different from tho Lord ; for the following reasons .—

The question asked by Narada is " Sir, I want to know Bhuma ;" and in

reply to this Sanat Kumara describes' Bhuma as that which is above that which

is below &c, and then he goes on to descubo Ahankara. This being in answer to

the question abo\t Bhuma, Ahankara cannot but mean Bhuma. Moreover, Ahan-

kara, if taken hero to mean not the Lord Bhuma, but something olso ; then this

Ahankara would be as full and infinito a« Bhuma and consequently equal to the

Loid. But no one admits that Ahankaia, meaning egoism, is equal to the Lord.

Nor can you say that infinity and fullness asciibed to Ahankara arc figurative

onlv, for "when a thing can lie construed m it« piincipal scn«o, it is wrong to

interpret it m a figniatne sense. Thcreloie when wo can intcipret this Ahan-

kara as a foim of the Loid. and thus take tho void fullness in its pnmaiy and

piincipal sense, wc need not take it m it» secondu i \ sense and say that the full-

ness asm 1 bed to Aliaukilia is figuiatne onlv. Moieover, the question being

about BhCima. theie no occa-ion to entei into a panogyric about Ahan-
kara. for no on<» had a*ked inn ipip-lion about it The woi d Atha v it h which

the khanda begins ami which ^a\- Alha. \tah Ahnnknia Adesa now an e\-

planation ol" Vhankaiu, "
t ho won! Atha lia- (In- I'oiee ot not I'ommonrmg a new

topic, lint of describing an alteinamo I'onn \\ mean*, inning dc-oiihed IJhftnui

now wc shall (le>c)ibp it again in anothci wa} The iIpmm iptmn of Bhuma i- of

that foim of the Loid which is called Xaiayana Having tUwi ibed (hi- Xaia-
yana foim. wo now desei the that lonn of the Loid which i-> called Aniiuddha
01 Ahaiu The foico of tho woid \ tab in the abo^o sentence i« • with the glare

or the Loid" A means Supreme Loid and Tub means fiom. theiefoio Aluh
meani fiom tlie Supieme Lmdoi with the giaconi the Sum env Loid called nr."

We luue e\pluiiied iho void Atma-i ati and S\ui«V. Ae . a> lo\e of I he

Loid, luning the Loid a- one's sole King &v 'Jln> woids Atmft and S\a
mean thc Hnpieiue Lord Iif the woids Svaiamblifi and Atmuhhu the voids
Sva and Atma mean the Loid, and tlu^ <Io noi mean s0U', foi Brahma (who
i« called by these names, and which are genenlU han-dated fi" self-born) is

nowhere taught a, self-created. On the contian. the following Sniti declare*

expicssly that Brahma is created,—lie who cieafos Brahma in the begin-
ning (8 vet. VI . 18) As in the voids SiauimMiti and Atmabhft tho woids
Nyaand Atman mean Vvmui ; similarly here aLo the void Atman mean Visnu
alone. Thorcfoie when the Hruti says • now an nisi,met ion about the Atman,"'
it does not refer to the diva Atman, but to the .Supremo Loid Visnu. The
Sruti sa^s that ''from Atman proceeds. Prana fiom Atman sprung IIopo from
Atman comes Meniorv, from Atman Ether, Fne, Watei, &c."Now ifAtman meant
heie tho self of tho emancipated Jiva, then it would mean that the Mukta Jiva
creates Prana, Memory, Ethci, Fire, Water, itc Dul as a ni.ittei of fact, it is

impossible to say that the cication of Prana, Are , is from anv Mukta Jiva.
Lord Badaiayana in his Vedanta Sutras (IV. 4 17) cleaily sa\ that though
Mukta Jivas enjoy all bliss, and all powoi. vet they have no power to

creato an universe. Thus thoio is ro crcath e power in the released souls, that
belongs to the Lord alone. Therefoio in thu last khanda, since it is men-
tioned that fiom Atman ptoceods Piana and fiom Atiniiii alone, we conclude
that this Atman heie means tho Loid alone, and not anv released soul, how
high soever. Moieo\cr. m the Piasna Upantsad it is 9aid Atmnta Eva Pra-
na jRyate (III. 3. 3) which shows that Prana is produced fiom Atman
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alone and not from anything else ; theiefore it is produced from the Lord. For
it is impossible to construe that passage as lefernng to the released souls.

Similarly, in this JSkanda Purana it is written that the word Atma is princip-
ally applied to Visnu, and to others only figurathe]y . similarly the word Sva.
Therefore Brahma is called Atmabhu the child ot Vistm, Svabhn the child of
the Independent One.

The word Idam in (lie la«t khanda mean', the Loid? for it literally

means this ' and refei s to something veiy near. The Lord is called Idam or
this, because lie is the nearest object of .ill to us. for He is inside of our very
being. The woid &irc<un there mean's po-sosang full attributes, the perfect
fulness. The w ords Tiliuina. Aham. and Atma, describe the three aspects of

the Lord llaii : as BhCuna, Jle i* the co«mic agent, as Aham, He is the Psy-
chic agent inside all Jhas, and at. Atman. He unites the Jivas with the

world. Thus the Lord is called Idam 01 this, becance in all three aspect?

He is evei near, the lieaie-t of all.

If the woid Idam Smvam meant tlie Loid is the neaient and Full, tben the

Giammar would leqmre Sa Eva Ayum Survah in the mainline gender and not

iu tlie neuter. How do you explain this change of gender ? To this the Oommeta-
tor replies as fallows :

—

All athibute* whether feminine 01 ma-cnlmc m neutei aie under the

Supreme Lord : by His command tliero is constant interchange of gender

everywheie
; theiefore, the Lord is called Kali (Masculine) Kim (Feminine),

Kam (Neuter) Ererthing is \erily the Supi erne. He is the Atma of all;

the aditi and voids like Deva<=, &c of whate^-i gendei they may be,

apply to the Loid. Thu> it i- iu the Linga £uinay.i.
/

The phrase Ahaaa Suddhau Saltva Suddhi is geueially tiauslated as nieauiug
" if the food is olea'N the mind is oleau." But tin's is not the ti ue meaning of the

P'trnse The woid A' a>'a heie does not mean food, hut the study of tasitia.lue

Ahara or aocej>tauce of teaching. Theiefore the Ooiuraeutatoi Bays—
The woid Ahara means the absorbing (Ahriti) of knowledge from the

"Guru (teachei). "When this Ahara or absorption of knowledge, is pure, then

follows the purity of the mind (for if the teaching is wrong the mind

can never be purified). When theic i« pnnty of knowledge or mental purity,

then comes the steady memoiy, when there is steadiness of memory

then there is the duoct mmou (Aparoksa) ot the Loid Hari, when there is

direct vision then theie is final u-lea>e" (Moksa). Thu- if is in the Sadhapa

Nil naya,

EIGHTH ADHYAVA
Fiji- i Khamu

AIamhv 1.

W Atha. now. It -hows the commencement ol a now topic. *rg Yat,

what. ^5 Idam, this. ^rftiT^ Asmin, m this, s^g^ Brahmpure, in the city
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of Brahman ; or m Brahman the full , m the body called the city of God.

55*5 Daharam, small gwfog Pundarikam, lotus. %m Vesma, the palace,

^5C: Daharah «mall. 5jrf?JT^ Asnun, in this. wnTS Antah, within. ?nrann

Ak&sah, Ethci . the elemental ether. TrfciT^ T.ismm, in that. *m Yat, what.

UTTT: Antah. within. TTSf Tat, that i&^gBim Ames aryam, U to be searched.

775 Tat. that. qrsr Vitva, \erilj ftFraiftrFTS^ Yijipmsitavyam. should be

known, deteunined. ?f?r Iu, thu-

1. (The teacher says) " Now in this city of Brahman, there

is this palace, the small lotus (of the heart). Within this, there is

the small Ether. Thai which is within this, He is to be sought
for, He is to be understood."— 522.

7T5 Tarn, to him to tho touchei %5Choi.1t. s Bi u} uh. the) .{i.e., the

pupils.) may su\ may j»k. Yad \>lwt Idam, <hi-. srftiT?! Asnim, 111

this ff&g^ Brahmapuie, in the city ol Biahman 01 m Biahman tho full

^?qj Daharam. small, gs^rfaw Pun Kaikam, lotus, iftir Ycsma, the palace

Dahaiah, small. *rfsrrg Asmin, in this. wraTO: Akasah, Ethei. fm^ Kim
what. fTH Tat tint, Atia, theie fsRjrl Yidyate, exists, Yat. what,

which. ^^S^W Anvesta-v^am, i-, to b" searched foi zrri Yat, what, ms
V&ya, veuly. ferf^rarf%rra*rTj YijijuiWUwjum. should l)f> known tfn Iti,|thus.

2. And if they (the pupils) should say to him : New
with regard to that city of Brahman, and the palace in it,

i. e., the 6mall lotus of the heart, aad the small Ether within the
heart, what is there within, that desreves to be sought for, or that

is to be understood."—5^3.
Note —The doubt to the (nipils in " How the all-pervadiuj; Biahmau, who

ooutdius all, be cout.nued in the sniHlI elhei ot the Iieait p "

Masiua 3

Bah, lie (Teacher). 35m Biujut, let him say. ?rraT^ Yavan, as much.

% Vai, venly. Ayam this wmnt Akasah, the All-lummous, the Supicme
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Self. ?TTJJn( Tav&n, so much, in qualities and hize. w. Esah, this.

Antarhridayeh, within the heart ; within the ethei of the heart. Hridaya, is

a compound of lf hrid" and "iiy.i"—'"movei witliin the heart, i. e., the ether

in the heart." STTeRTO: Akasah, the All-hnnmon-. the Supreme Self. ^ Ubhe,

both, the fiee and the non-r'iee, the Mukru and the non«Mukta. ^trfer^,

Asmm, in the Aka.su ^T«[T^ftr*ft Dyfi.vaprit.lm I. Hem en and Earth.. An-

tah, within Eva, ju-sl even *r*TTf?ft ^.nnahiie. contained. Ubhau, both,

the free and the non-free, the JInkta and non-Mukta. wfjr; Agnih, the Fire.

<3 Cha, and. mi V&Anh, Air ^ (.'ha and. Hjrfgpjireft Huryachandramasau,

the Sun and the Moon ^*rt Ubhau, both, the fiee and the non-free, the

Mukta and non-Mukta. fzWIH-Jr^nrcfsr Vidyai-nakwli&ni, the Lightnings and

the stais. Yat, that, which 'er ('ha, and. srw A*ya, his, (o£ the transmi-

grating Jiva). Ilia, hoie wfer A-ti, w , w helpful to the transmigrating

Soul, i e., othoi hound diva- like him Yat, what ?r C!ha, and. sr Na, not.

Htfkn Asti, is ; a thing 1- -aid to ho non-CMstant, which is of no use to a parti-

cular heing The freed -.oitNaie non-being with iegard to the bound souls

;

tor they are of no u«e to the latter wrq Sarvam, all rtg Tat, that, wfwj

A^min, in it OTTrffciTij Samahitam. contained, ffff Iti, thu«.

3. Then leb the Teacher say, " as large as is this All-lumin-

ous (Lord pervading the external space), so large is also that All-

luminous (Lord who is) within the Either of the Heart, Both (the

Free and Bound Devas of Heaven and Earth are contained with-

in Him, both (sorts of) Fire aud Air, both (kinds of) Sun and Moon

both (sorts of) Lightning and Stars, and whatever that exists here

namely the (Hound Jiva?), and whatever is not (namely all Free

Jivas), all that is contained within the Brahman (who exists in the

Ether' within the lotas of the heart).— 524,
.Mamiia +.

rimjFTRl^cT ffa II V II

rf Tarn, to him. to (he Te.ichei SffChol it. W^i Biuyuh, they may say.

*rfciT?[ Asmin. in this. %ft ('hot, it Idam, this Brahmapure, in

the city o£ Brahman, in the Biahman existing within the heait. Sarvam,

all. utrrfsfTT SunAhiUm, h contained werrfitr S irvaiii, all w Cha, and. VrTTfJT

Bhutani, bemg, Sai vo. all. *<Mu and aRWH Kamah, desires. tnrjYadA,

that, when, vm Enat, to tin', to this body W Jaii, old age. WPsfrfrr

Apnot'i, roacho,. Wa* Pm.HiY»m*te, dtetioyi. *T Va, or. «q Kim, what.

WW: Tatah, then. wfirfirM* Afcisisyato, remains behind. *f?r Iti, thus.

6
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4. If his pupils should ask him "if everything that exists

is contained in that Brahman the Full, all Beings and all Desires,

then what is left of this body, when old age reaches it and destroys

it."—525.
Note—If when tins body dita Ibid Bialiman were to vanibb, what is the ufie

of inquuiun ttbouUthis Biabuian, who is dependent upon the body and glows old,

decay a and dies with the body '

Mix

i

ha 5.

3^^t ^rqi[qaj[?cf ^T'srTgajmJT 4

SrfolTFT H $ ||

U; S.ih, h<s UioTeaohu. a^B Bru.\at let linn -av ^ Xa, not.

A-yn, oE this body, vror J.uj\ .1 wlth lh» old a<»o. ^73 Et.it. this, Biahman.

gfVffffl Jliyati, decays. f>iows 0ld. jt Xa not Vadhona. with the skying

with the death vr^tf Asya. oE tin- bod\ Han)ate, is hilled Etat.

this Biahman JjTrq-^ Sjtj.nn, tin- hue the Eternal, the infinite poweis.

w^rgo-r Biahmipinain, Bialnnan the lull. wF&T^ A-nnn, in linn ebtitt: Kainan,

all de-iro,. ^rfn-nfrrT; Samahiilh, me contained, / 1 Pfti ini Kama ^t:

E ali, this Biahman, dwelling within the Hhoi (.1 tlw lotus ol the lieait. urTrJTT

Atma, the Self Tl^rTTTJ^T Apalialap.ipmA lifi' lioin sln -, femx: Vijaiah,

fiee Ei 0111 old age fcnjrg: Viiunl\ uh. fiee li-oin d<'uth feraffcfi: Wohah, fieC

Irom g iel" fSrfimrff: Vijmh.itsiih, fiee horn liungei. ^fair-re: ApipaXih, l'iee

Erom thii-i »<Tr?n?riT. Sid vaLunali he whose d^suo- .iioliiu- Hci&if&W.

Sat) aiaiiLdjuh, he who-f will i-, tnie aw V.itha, a- acouidmg as ihey de-

serve. 01 a, c fit fV Hi \enl\ *rer Im.i e\en jiM inn: Piajah, people the

fieed J ha- ^qrTVstfri^ An\,i\ .-.mti lollow ent«'i into the Loid iWTg^rrsr^

YatlianiisA-inini, 'ii- 1 ommauded by Hun trsr Vain, what. u% Vain, what.

W5vTJ7 Anlani, ob|ecl place nfvHirHT; A lmikr.iii.fi 1 1 desnou- ot, 01 attached lo.

JTgfs=rr Bha\ant>, they liei ome ^5 Vain whai stctt^it Janapudain, countiy.

V% Vain, what. ^hr-TUT^ Ksetiabhtigam. apiece ol land, tt^ Tain, that. rTW

Tarn, that ^E\a, alone,
j g-tpjrfaferT L'pajh anti, the) depend upon the

Lords, they get all thai thiou»h the grace ol"0 the Loid

5. Then the Teacher should 3ay unto them " By the old age
of the body this Brahman does not grow old, by the slaying of the
body He is not slain ; this Brahman 13 the full, is the true, in Him
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are contained all deBires. He is the Atman free from sin, free from
old age, from death and grief, free from hunger and thirst. All His
desires are true, because His will is irresistible

; as His commands
are obeyed on this Earth by all people who have obtained release,
similarly they get accoiding to their merits whatever they desire,
whatever country or place they may v.'ish, all that they get, by de-
pending upon Him {a."A through His giace) —526,

Mwnii (!

%fa ^J¥: II \ II

^

FT^ Tad. thai sTOTiathA a- Ili.i. line wrfiTrr: Karmajitah, obtained

it} Km inn, .uijiuicd li\ a p.isl <.<>od incut. / e. the body, srfajs Lokah,

place, ^nc-Ji lioih, lamih A<- ^F?Q% IWw.iiv, brcoine- exhausted, i«. destroyed,

pnn»1ie>. varw Ev.nn »« ?j Va.i. ju-1 srgg1 Ainulia lheie, namely, he who

does not know (lie Loid gtwf^rr: Pnnjajilah, iicijimcd tlnough incut, sfta:

Lokah. place, -ueli a- Hen en, \e Kiijale, (jeii'-he-. Tad, theieforc.

% Ye, who Iha, li^ic 3rTrJTT?TfT Atnmnam, tho Atman. the Self. »ih $Tn<u

Ananuwd\ a. not knowing 3"?rf?H Viajanli, pa^awaj. ^7TT*[ Etan. Ihc-o =ar

Cha. and. HcST^ Sal Win due qnWTCJ Raman, de«ne* frmj Tc-fim. or them.

TOj Survo'u. m all 5T>%5 I.okp'-n, in Hie woild- ^grm^K: Akamohaiah, non-

freedom of movement srarfrr lihtunli become- ms Atha. hvi. % Ye, who.

Iha, here. wrrffTsrw Atm&nam, the Soil. wgfzRI Annvidja, knowing. ^srfN

Vrajanti, pav» away. ^rTTg El&m, thc-e ^ Cha. and. *jwrg; Satyan, true.

Kaniln, dcirc ^ T^m, for them. mrjttuneMi, m all. *rftr$

Loke^n. in woild>. mrxw. IUmachaiah heedom oMno\ement. *wfll

Bhavati, become^.

6. And as here on Earth, (the body) which has been acquired

by Karma perishes, so there the world acquired by sacrifices also

perishes (for him who does not know the Lord) Therefore who

pass away form this world, without knowing the Self and these

true desires, for them there is no freedom of movement ul all the

worlds. But those who pass out after knowing the Loid here that

all his desires are true (as mentioned before) for them there is free-

dom of movement in all the worlds.—527.
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Secoxd Khanda.

Mantka 1.

TO Sah, he, the freed soul, irf^ Yadi, i£. frrijwtorainT! Pitrilokakamah, de-

siring that his male ancestors should bo free, and get Visnuloka. vmfh Bhavati,

becomes. ^TjJWTiT Sankalpat, by mere willing of the tree soul. w Eva, even,

just, alone. KWt Asya, his, ftrfTO Pitarah, ance-ton, malo. Hgfcnjfi'rT

Samuttisthanti, appeal before him, namely being fiee from Sams&ra they

appear before him. ?ta Tena, with tho^o unce»(oi*. farjefrSrsr Pitiilokena,

by seeing those male ancestor «*-q^(: Sampunnah, haung obtained, TTfhrU

Mahiyate, he is honoured [h\ tho^e who aie below him m rank].

1. If he desires " may ray anoestors get the world [of

the Lord]," then for that free soul, by his mere willing, hia

male ancestors become free from Samsara, and surround him ;

and thus surrounded by his mala ancestors, he i3 honoured [by

all].—528.
M VM1U I.

^Mfaafcr In* st^^t^t ^r'q^T HfraH ii * u
Atha, now. qf^ Yadi, U. JTT?I<rf>«K3Km: MtUrilokakanioh, dcMiiug that his

female ancestors should become hoc .m<l »et Visim'- realm, mrfk Blunati,

becomes. ff^WI^ SaukalpAt, by willing its? Emi, much A-ya, foi him.

TTTrTtJ Matarah, femalo ancestor-, HijfTTgfcrT (Saninttisthanti, surround him,

being free from Samara. Tona, with tho-e VTTJJsft^ M&trilokena. with

the female ancestors, ^raqr: Sampunnah, huwng obtained JT?fh*ft Mahiyate,

is honoured.

2. If he desires " may my female ancestors get the world
of the Lord," then for that free soul, by hia merely thua willing,

his female ancestors become free from Samaura and surround
him, and thus aurrounded by his ^female ancestors, he becomes
honoured.—529.

Mantra. 3.

Atha, now. Jrfar Yadi, if. tffJRfNffirir: Bhratrilokakamah, desiiing to

give Fioedom to hi* brother ami cousin-*. WrffT Bhavati, hecom.09. JH^TT^ San-
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kalp&t, by wiH. Eva, merely. Asya, 1ns. UTHT: Bhrfitarah, brothers

and cousins. HJjfir&for Sainuttis.kanti, surround him. fto Tena, by that, with
that. «nf*ft%!T Bhratrilokena, with brothers and cousins, by seeing brother
and cousins, *wrer: Sampannah, enjoying, irfta?* Mahiyate, is honoured by
those who are inferior to him in rank.

8. Now if he deairas " may rny brothers and cousina get
the world of the Lord," then for those free souls, by his merely

thus willing, his brothers and cousins become free from SamB&ra,
and surround him, and thus in the company of his brothers and
cousins, he becomes honoured. —530.

Mam ha 4.

VFtf Atha, now trf^ Yadi. it. ^araraNarPTi [Masnlokakftmah. dc>uous of

giving freedom to his m-^Ioii and fcmal' 1
< ou*m- vrarfk Blunati, becomes.

yjfWJIil ISankalpHt, l»\ will ^ Ew mcich to A<\,i, las, S\asAr-

ah, s^tei's and Lemale roii-m- HgffTgf^T iSamuttisthnnti, surround him. ?fcr

Tena, by that, with that, wrtftlw Svasplokena, hy seeing -si-stci >» and female

consinn. ^rwrsr: Sampannah, sunniinded, |oii»imI jt^Vt^ Main vite. i« honoured

by those who aie mteiioi to him m iniik

4. Now if he desires " may my sisters and female cousins

get the world of the Lord" then for those free souls, by his merely

thus willing, his sister and female cousins become free from Sam-
B&ra and surround him, and thus in the company of his sisters

and female cousins, he becomes honoured.—531.

Mamri O.

^Rf%sf?rr Iter ^fe^T^r s'^t f^mh 11 H U

^SPT Atha, nov, . 7i Yadi, if ^fesftawm: SaUulokakamah, desirous of

giving fieedom to hi, fi lends *wfa Bhaviti, Incomes. w$«gt*J Sankulp&t, by

will. *m E\a merely nn-v A-yn, hi- unsfm: kakhfyah, fnends. «yPHjf^

Samuttntlianti, -unounnd him. ft* Tena, \i\ that, with that. yfawftsT Sakhi-

lokena, by seeing fnends, enjo\inK *PTW &uHpannah, surrounded joined.

wfcfo Mahiyate. is honouied hy those who arc nuenoi to him in rank.

5. Now if he desires " may my* friends get the world of the

Lord, " then for that free "soul, by his merely thus willing, hia

friends bsoome free from Sams^ra and surround him, and thus

in the company of his friends he becomes honoured.—532,
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Man nu ti

iffsr Atha, now. xrf^ Y.uli if 'Ts: tr^fpq-5ft
,

^rfl': (jandh.imuUalokakamah,

desuou'j of getting the -lght el 01 enjoyment of ]>oi I'unies and garland- *T5ffT

BhaMiti, become*. H^IT^ Sankalpat, In will w E\ a. merely. wA^ia,
his. n^mr?^ Gandhanmlye, perfume- and gai Kind- ^gfirTSrT: iSamuttisthatali,

surround him ^jt Tena, by that, with that ns^TOTSq-sfrSw Gandhamalyaloke-

na, with the sight of pei fumes and gai land- WX^r: S.impannah. <-ui rounded,

joined. JT^Vl^T Mahhate 1- Iionom ed

6. Now if he desires to enpv perfumes and garlands, by his

merely willing, the perfumes and gai lands surround him, and he
thus enjoying perfumes and garlands, beco.nea honoured —533.

M\\"Ui\ 7

^T%WreiM^TiT^tfe ^ q^T II ^ II

urar Atha. now if? V.nh rl ^jriTTSTiFrtotjRTJT: Vunapan.ilokakaimih. enjoy-

ment ot tood and di mk Blun.iti become- Tf^tfTR i"\iiik.ilp*.t. b> will

E\a, meiel\ ws^r A-\ i In- Wi^rr^ Ann i|«.me lood anil di mk HJjfrrgfT:

Samuttis h.itah. -ui lound linn rfff Tena. liv ili.tr with that snvHTnrT^fHfrsT

Annaprfniilokena, In enio\in<> Food mid dunk tr^ct^: S,im|iiinn ih. -miounded

joined. inflraft M,dii\..te i- lion<uued

7. Now if he desires to enjoy food and dunk, by his merely
willing, the food aud drink surround hun, and he thus enjoying
food and drink, becomes honoured.—034

i$tm u * u
•wsr Atha, now. ^ Yadi, if. «fWf^arwNi*m: Gltavaditralokakamah,

song and music enjoyment. wrffT Bhavati, becomes. Hf^lTRf Sankalp&t, by

will, w Eva, merely, Asya, tfis. ifhmrf^T Gltavftditre, song and music.

^fmHfT: Samuttisthatah, surround him. ^Wi, by that, with that. iftrTOT-

tet^wtSur Gitavaditralokena, by enjoying songs and mn-ic i&w. Sampannah.
-.uriounded, joined, Mahiyate, honoured.
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8. Now if he desires to enjoy songs and musio, by his mere-
ly willing, the songs and inusio surround him, and he thus enjoy-

ing songs and musio, becomes honoured—535.
Mam-ua. <j.

ijrsr Ailia now. Trfs[ V.tdi if. ^rtefi'qffiTTr: Stiilokakuinah, de.Mious of see-

ing women irerFfT Uhavali, become-. ^T|r?cnH 8aiikaljj.it, liy will, Eva, alone.

TOT A»yii. hi-. f^TTT: -Stmali w<nn»ii ^rgf^sf^rT Sumuttisiiuuti, mii round

In in - HJT Tent h v tliat.wniiili.il ^rHfMiR' fctnlokenu, with the M»ht ol

women, ^rpg?^- .^aiiipamiah -uiiomid.'d joined JT^"^^ Mahiyate, honomed.

9. Now if he desires to have a sight of women, by his mere-
ly willing, he ^ets the sight of women and he th is being surround-

ed by women, becomes honomed. 53 5.

.Manila 10.

*T5[ irg Yarn Vain what what . wh.tHoeu'i <%rm$ Allium, woilil, detue,

object nrfiT3fT«T: AlihikAiu ih, dcMiou- ol obuinni" oi enjoying HsFfT Bhavati,

become- iriy Yam. what K.imam. clique brth^ Kamajate, de-hos.

W. yah. that A-\a lot lum to him JJg^iIT* ^aiikal j>at l.\ will ?5 Easi

aluii". ^irffrsffT San. utli-> hall. «.iim nil id-, ^sr T<'iia, l>\ thai, with that *W=st

K<i>ii».nin ih -uiiomid • I. |oin<* I TijTjrft Malm ate i- lioiioined

10. Whatever objects he desnes, whatever worlds he wants

to get, r11 that, bv hU meiely willing, surrounds him, and being

thus surrounded by it, he \* honoured.— 537.

\, 0te —Every Mukla-Jiva becomes a Satya l&ra*, namely one whose desiies

are evei fulfilled, Willi tlie giac'b of God and by Ilia C .mmi.ud. Tins khanda gives

some illn-tintioiid of Saly.i kA'ua. '1 he woid> Pitri mid ilfitn, translated as male and

female ancestor, are taken by home as meaning HOns and danghleis and lower de-

scendants. By the rueie wiling of the Mnktn, his descendants get lelease. It may

Leobjeeted that if the will of the Mukl.i can confei lelease wi,hiB descendants and

otheis, theu the Lmw of Raima is violated To tins, we leply, that a Mukta desnes

release only loi those who <le-toi ve i«lease If a peiscm does not desei ve release,

the idea of leleusmg him will never eutei Hie mind of the Mukta-Jiva. Ihe woid

Loka ir this kh,.nda sometimes means " the sight of," and at other places it means

" the enjoyment of." The will of the MukU is supposed to be ulteied in these

words. " May my descendants and fiiends get the wo. Id of Visnu, and then after

their so getting it, let me also get that woilo*" Fiiit is imtuial for the Mukta-

Jiva to paiticipate otheis iu his feiicity and happiness

MADHVA'S OOUUBXTABY
In the preceding Adhyfiyas has beeu taught, the tiiahina Vidyft, as far as it la

related to thiugs external. Now will be taught the same, as far as it relates to
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things inteiior, tLe knowledge which is aomnion to all descriptions of aspirants.
This Vidyfi, is called the Dooti me Ot the Lotus-heart. Even those who oau obtain
release by woishipping the Lotd in outside uatuie, should now and then, for a shoit
time, meditate upon Hiui m the heait. The Hint Mautra of this Adby&ya begins
with the Verse Yad Ham Asmut Brahmapwe, which may mean " in this town of
Biahmau" aud theu the woid Brahniapura, being a genitive compound, would
meau" the whole body" , which is the ineauiug taken by Sii Sankara Acharya.
The Co-nmeu tutor shows that it is not only a genitive compound but kainiadh&taya
also.

The woi J Brahampura, in this sentence " ui Lhe 1511111111111)111.1," does not
onh mem the city of B inhuman,' hut it inean-iil-o Brahman called the Pmam.
The Supieme Biahmau 1, called Purani, beeau,e lie i, Puimim, the full It also
mean, the city of Biahman, [and] 111 th.it ea,e, it is a gonitno compound, an I

iefers to the bod\. Thus lhe woid Brahmapuiuni has both meanings, namely,
Puiman the Full and 'the ciiy of Bi.iliniJ.ii.' Tim-, 111 the \cise, "having
lecivod the muneihle Brahmapuia I am dwelling like a king " the woid Biah-
mana means the Biahman the Full.

Then the question is asked, if everything tliat exists i"h oontained in that Brah-
niapura, all beings aud all desuus, whatever can be imagined, then what is lelt
of it when old age teaches it 01 when it falls to pieces F To this question the an-

swei is given in the S'Uti thus—
By the old age of the body that Brnhmau does not age, by the death of the

body that Brahmau is uot k lied, that Biahmau is the True JBiahampuiam Baih-
mau the Full

,
iu him all desues aie contained He is the Atuiau fiee from si u,

free fiora old age, tioui death and gtief.hom hunger aud thust, who desites noth-
ing, hut what he ought to desire , aud imagines nothing, but whit he ought to im>
agine. Theifoie the Oommentatoi says —

The woid Brahmapura has both these meaning--, it means the ciiy of Biah-
man or the body and it also means Bi.ihman the Full.

Tllusm nnntu, i and 5 of the ln^t khanda the woid is used in the souse
ot Brahman the Full. And if his pupiL should o>k him. - If everything
that cxisls is contained in that Biahmapuia, all beings and and all desires, then
what is left of this body, when old age leaches it an.l dctioyc, it v" Then ho
^houidsay. -By the old ago of the bodv thai (the Biahman called Brahma
i lira) doe, not glow old, by (he slaying of the bo.lv, lie 1, not slain. That
(biahman) is the hue Biahmapuia (not 1 ho body)" In linn all desires aio
contained. He is the self, fiee fioin hungei and thirst. All His desire, aio
tiue, because His Will is mesistible

"

In the above the word Biahmapuia means the Snpicme Brahman, because
the attnbutos hko flee f 10111 sin. fiee h 0111 old age, fiee Fiom death cannot
apply tj any l>o ly *fit to B.ah 11 m. Th» wo, .1 Br.ilnnapura thoio cannot moan
the body, bcausj it is not •l.-ithl-^, The word, 0 f the Lonl. IViplah
Ayalhyam B ahmpuiara R.ja ha Siva^-m Alum ' having loachod the invin-
cible Biahampura I live liko a King," aho show that Brahampura I1010 moan
this Brahman the Supremo.

I'Wsword Brahmapuia aU0 mean, the body, which if the city 01 temple of
Crod. lhu« ,n the lollowmg two tost, it is taken in the sense of
body — L

Dahiam Vipapa.n Vara-Vcsma-Bhfttani, Yat I'ui.daiikaiu Pura Madhya
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Samstham; Tatr&pi Dahre Gragauam Visokam Tasmin YadjAntas Tad Upasitavyam.
"This heart, in the form of a lotus, is small (of the size of a thumb), free from sin,

(because it the place for the concentration of the mind), it is the palace of tho

highest (for the Supreme Self is found in this heart and is to be meditated

herein), which is situated in the middle of the city (Puiam meaning city refers

here to the body, for the heart is situated in the middle of Ijje body). In this

small lotus of the heart there is a small ether, wherein there exists an Ether

free from sorrow, that ought to be meditated upon.'' (Taittiriya Arauyakam
X. 10-7).

In this passage, the word Puram 1* shown a* the container of the lotus,

namely, the heart exists in this Puram. Therefore the Puram here must mean
the well-known physical body. With rofeionoo to the passage, the word Brah-

mapura is taken to mean the city of Brahman or the body, in which thoie is a

small lotus called the heart

.

The next Srufi also show? that the phia^e •' temple of Grod" "applies to the

body.
f

Yad Idam Sariram Tad Etad Adyam De\a Sadanam. * Tin- bod) is s only

the first temple of Grod." Thus the body is called Deva-iulaiiii Fiom ihe«e

two texts we learn that the bodv i« legarded as a temple of God Theielore

Brahmpura has this meaning also

IE the word Brahampura means God the Fall, then how do you explain the
phrase " La the Brahtnapura, there is a small lotas, which is a palace". For it

would then mean that withia God the Fall, theie is a small lotuM, which is a palace,

and thus this loins would be iu the God and not in the body, But the heatt is in

the body and not iu the God , while the God is within the heart To this objection,

the Commentator says that the God is not ouly within the heait, bat He also

npholds the heart, for the heart is within him

The following text show that the God is not onh within the lieu it but it

surrounds the whole physical body of man and thus He contains the heait within

it. " Ho who i« outside the Jiva, pervading the whole physical body of the

Jlvii, He is (he All-luminous (Akasa). lie is \enlv this Biahman" (< 'hhnndog\a
Iir J 2-7)

Tins shows tli.it the Biahman who bi> been thus dosoubcil a- iinmoital

with three feet in heaven, .md as Grajatii, is the same as the Akawi which is

around us. Similarly in the Sruti next quoted the simc i«Ic:i i- conveyed.
" He who sees all beings in the Atman ' (Iba vasyu;. Tin- .ijso shows that the

'heart is within the Supieme Self i for when »veiythin» exists m the Self, the

heart also must exists therein.

I'; the phrase Ddharah Asmiu Antar Akas-ih withm thmTj-a small Akas*, this

word Akftsi is taken to mean by some to be the frj»pienie Biahman. Tliey say the

question " what is within that," is asked as an Aks'apa. Accordiuer to them this

Akasa oontaius nothing in it. Their whole exulanation is given below —
In this small palace, there is a smaller inner Akas* which is Brahman - as will

be d-'cnbed below : Akas* is its uame , this being based upon the fact of its.being,

like AkaS'L, immaterial, snbtle, all-pervading That which is within this Akasa,

is to be sought after ; and that \% to be undeistood, that is to say having been

sought after by such means as having recoaise to the teacher, attentive listening to

him and the like. It is to bj directly peiceived

If they should say to him .
" Now with refernnoe to the small lotus, iu this

city of Brahman, which is a palace, and the smaller AkaSa within this, what is it

7
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existiug therein, whioj, has to be sought after and to be understood," he should reply

in the woids of the Sruti.

Wben the teacher has said this, if the students might objeot that, in tin's city

of Brahman itself being limited, and Athe small lotus palace lying witlnu this, and
smaller then tins latter too being the Ak&sa inside it, in the first place, what ooujd

thei^be i i the lotus palace itself ? And then how could there lie auythrbg within

the Ak&ea that is said to be within that palace P The meaning being that the

Akiis* within this being smaller what could exist in it ? Even i' there do exist

something of the size of a plum, what ia the good of wishing to searob for it, or

even to kuow it P

Henoe that which is neither to be songht afteV, nor to be understood what is

the use of such a thing P When thej have raised this objeu&iou, the teaoher should

lay this :—
" As large as this is AMs*. so large is the Akasa, within the heart ; both

heaven and eaith are contained within it ; both Fiie and Air, both Sun and the

Moon, the Lightning as well as {the Stars, and whatever theie is in this world,

of the self and whatever is uot, all ia contained within it
"

This explanation of the verse ia iuoorieot. The ether within the heart

is nbt the Supreme self • and the question " what is within that which is to be

searolied," is not asked in a sarcastic way It does not imply that theie is nothing
within it which is to be searohed. Therefoie, the Commentator says :

—

The Akasa within the heart is small, in that Akasa there exists some one

who is to be searched out. In thi« sentence, " within it theie is a small Aka&a
what exists there," the word Aka<a is used to denote the elemental ether. The
phrase " what exists within it," is to be .supplemented hy the following sentence

inordorto complete its sens) .—"In thh elemental other (Bhutakasa) there

exists another Akasa called Para Brahma." When the word Akasa is applied

to the Supieme Lord it has any one of these three meanings :

—

(1) All-luminous. (*rr=all, 35Txr=hght or light-giver.)

(2) Eater of all joys, (^rr=all, gf=plea-,ure srcr=to eat, enjoy,).

(3) Eater of all dor-ne* (*rr=all, a5TJT=de»iios, ijrcrr=to eat).

The word Aka<a in the fii-t *en>e h> a compound of A+ Kasa A meaning
"all," and Kasa=illmnination. All-iHuminor. In its second sense, it is a com-
pound of three woids, A==all. Kam=Joy, and Asnati=to eat: meaning 'he
who eats or enjojs all happiness.' In its thinl <>ense.it is compound of A=all,
Kama=desires, and Asnati=cats, -'he who eats or experiences all desires,"
and this, we learn from the text of the Upanrnd which says " in it all desires
are centred."

The Supreme Loid, with all Hi* I idlings, exists within die small ether, as
much as He exi-tsjn the infinite space outride. Theie is no diminution, in His
qualities, l>y His eating ^iljiin the small compass of the .ether of the heart,
'ihc reason 0f this i, that His attnbu.es are always infinite and full. It is not
impossible, in the ca«,e of God, that a small quantity may have infinite qualities ;

because the power-, of the Lord are mysterious and unthinkable , and so it is
po'Mble that He may be in a small space and be at the same time infinitely
(neat. Ibis idea is conveyed by

tthe following text also :—Yasmin viruddha-
gatuyo pjanisam patanti, Vidyadayo vividlja-saktaya anupurvyd :—"I take
shelter under that Brahman, in whom exist various powers, like Vidya, &c,
moving m contrary directions, simultaneously and uninterruptedly as taught by
the brutis." The word Anupurvya means "according to the authority of the
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Sruti," as says the Lexicon :
—" The words Anupfm 1, Sruti, Veda, and Aranaya

all mean sacred scriptures." The word Anupurvya, does not mean here " con-
secutively," it doe* not mean that thp t arious powoi s exist in the Lord in
succession ; it does not mean that the Lord if possessed of different contradictory
and conflicting attribute- which manifest in succession, but not simultaneously.

If it meant that, then the word Anisam in the above ver.-e would be useless.

For it means ' simultaneously,' ' incessantly uninterruptedly.' That the Lord
has all conflicting attributes, we find from another passage of this very Upani-ad,
where it is said :

—" He i- my Lord within the heart, smaller than a corn of rice,

smaller than a coin of barley, smaller than a mnstaid seed, smallei than a canary
aeod or the kernel of a canai v seed. He i.s aho my Lord within the heart,

greater than tho cailh, gi cater than the ski. gicatei than heaven, than all these

worlds" ((Jhh. lit. 14. .".). Thi- text cleaily shows that tho Lord within
the heart i« both infinitely Small and infiniieh Groat. The following text also

shows tho same :
—" all conflicting attributes mentioned in the scriptures exist

in the Lord (God), and oven such attribute-, which the scriptures do not men-
tion, also undoubtedly exi-t in Hun, w bother they are thinkable or

whether they transcend all thought. But in Him there exist no evil though
persons ignorant of the true meaning of wuiptuics, say that in Him exists

all evil also, for lie is both Good and Bad.' Similarly the following

\erse of the Garuda Parana shows tho tame; -'verily there exists in

Him only good attributes, whethet they aie mentioned in the scriptures

or they are not <-o montionod, (such as sinallnoss and greatness, &c),
but no faults over exist in Him, whether known or unknown." In fact

the conflicting qualities exist in the Loid, only so far as> they are good
qualities, the conflicting qu.iliho« of ovil do not exist in Him at all, for there

is no evil at all iu Him.

The woid Hridaya nic.ms uotoul} the heait, but the ether of the heart

also. When it means not oulv heart, but the ether of the heart, it is a com-

pound of Hrid and A>a, meaning that which moves in the heart. When
the question is put, " what exists in this Hridaya ?

' it means what exists in

this ether of the heart. The full sense, therefore, is " in this other [Akasa]

called also Hridaya [Mo^er in the hoart] there exists an Bthei [Akasa] called

Brahman." Tho" olemcntal Ether in the heart is not Brahman, for then this

elemental Ether in the heart, which is very small in quantity, would be equal

to the infinite Ether outside the heart, which is an impossibility ; for the

Ether within the heart is said to be small, in the phrase Dahrah Asmm Antara

Akasah. While the Akasa or Ether outside the heart is infinite. More-

over, the Being mentioned in answer to the question, " What exists within

it ? " is described as being infinitely great in size, as***he Ether outside.

Therefore, this Being is Brahman Akfl,sa and not any elemental Akasa.

I£ the Ether within the heart did not mean the elemental Ether, but

Brahman itself, then we are landed in this absurdity. The Sruti says " that

which is within this that must be sought after, that must we understand,"

which would then mean, that which ia within Brahman deserves to be

sought for and that is to be understood. But the object of search and

understanding is Brahman himself, and not something within Brahman. If

the Ether within the Heart were Brahman itself, then it would contradict

"also the text of Taittiriya, already given before, which says 4
in this sua]]
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lotus of the heart there is a small Ethor wherein there exists an Ether,
which is free from sorrow, that ought to be meditated upon.' This text

of the Taittiriya also shows tli.it the Ether within the heart is not Biah-
man, but He is within the Ethor of the heait. For the attributo Vi-
sokam 1 free from -oivow ' .ippho* to Gagunam or Ether or Sky, which
exists within the Ether of ilio heart AEoreorei, .mothei text says that He
has a thousand "head-, a thoiwuul e\ .>-, itc This text follows immediately
after the above text ot ilio Taittima Aiunraku This clearly shows that
the ether within the hoai t i» not to Jie'inedifari-'il upon as, God, but God Him-
self who exi-ts w ithin tin- i»tlu«r.

We give below the whole of this text —
(l; Vedadan Svarah Pioktah Yedfmte Cha Piatiethitah; Tasya Prakn-

tilinasya ThIi Farah Sa Mahesrarah

(2) Sahasrasirs-im Devam Via»ak<um Visvasanbhuvam VifSvara N&iayanara
Devam Akftsvram Patamam Prabhnm ; which means,

" That syllable (Om) which is employed in the beginning of the Vedas, whioh
is maintained m the Ved.uiUs as svarn, beyond, this Om, mast be meditated upon
the isnpreme Lord merged in Praknti. The Supreme God has infinite number
or heads, has eyes in all directions, hm senses everywhere, the good of the whole
universe flows from Him, this God moving upon waters is the Imperishable the
Supreme Lord Tins clearly shows that the Being within the Ether of the
Heart is the Supreme Lord and not the Ether of the heart.

The words in the text are that " the Lord has a thousand heads, &o.." whioh
oaunot apply to the Ether of the heait

In the text it is said " that which is within, that must be searohed for."

-?
W

i
•
™° Ml ' ei* within the heart meant Brahman, then it would mean " that

Whiou is within Brahman, that ought to be searohed " Therefore the Common-
tator eays .—

Venly there h, nothing within the Loid which deserves to be sought
utter or to be understood than the Lord Himself. In fact, the Lord Him-
self w to be understood, the Lord Himself is to bu .ought fot, for snc-h
is the force of the word « Tad, Yfa a He alone."

If it bo taken that the ethet within the Heart is the Supreme Brahman,
and he who is within this Ether is the lower Brahman, then also there

descubpd to be " the Supporter of All, as not touched by old ago, and not
< ynM,.th the death o the body, not being killed when the bod/ is killed,
Urn

,
the tiue Brahmapuia, m it all deJre, are contained, this is tho

f L ^1 S Cann
.°
l "PP^ t0 U,e Wr Brahm™ Therefore the

Hthei within he heart is Elemental Ether, and the Bein" * ithin it i\

onMVh7 ?r
h™n

;

n
l
,Mlt ^ that ^ the pupih ask the queS-

nZ^lr - ,

C ^ ,thia that deseives to bc sought for or that is to bo

1, TT " Hewh0 « called AkAsah the All-luminous
.in.i who ..xuts within the ether of the heart."

within (SB.aL- iV," F
f

lV° R
.

Dd AIr
» Sun & Moon, &o, are contained

, )! , r and
i

tbe
:!

for8 th<* ought to be inquired into ? Ma, not

n.u Go Vv lJ™n t^-"* ?T *° i"1«iro into the facts of nature, a^ea.u bo.i learning His hand.woik ? To this the Commei.tator replies

and to
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I£ the Scripture taught that inquiry should be made into Heaven
and Earth, &o., and tho object of the question is to teach such inquiry,

then we say it is wrong. For the Scriptures do not teach merely inquiry

into Heaven and Earth, &o. Their highest aim is to incline men's - heart

towards inquiry after Brahman. As we find from the following text :

—

" Know Him alone as the Self, leave oft' e\eiy other talk." (Br. Up.)

The Uhhe in the phiase Ubhe A-min Dyavil Prithni, <kc, means
both the fieed and the non-fieed, and released and the bound condition

of these deities called Heaven and Eaith, &c. This we bay because of the

last phra«e of the verse which says *' whatever there is [useiul] for him
here, and whatevei is not," Now " whatever theie is for him here " means
whatever is useful for his condition as, a transmigrating Jiva, t. <?., other

bound Jivas, and the phrase " whatevei is not for him *' means whatever
is of no use to him as a bound Jiva ; namely all freed Jivas. The word
Asya in that line means •' for him," namely for the tiansmigiating Self.

Admitted that Jivas passing throngh the Oyole of transmigration, may ba
called as Asti or esistiug ; but why should the heed Jivas be called Nasti or
non-existing P To this the reply is .

With reforence to the bound Jivas the freed souls are called non-
existent, because they are unknown to the fonnei and can be of no good
to him [consciously.] He is said to be non-existent with regard to another,
who cannot help the other [i. e., of whose help the other is unconscious]
and though he is existent, of course, yet relatively he is non-existent.

As a man who has no wealth, may say there is no wealth, not meaning that
there is absolutely no wealth in the world, but that it is in the possession

of some one, where it can be of no use to him.

The word YatM occurs in this khanda (\ersc 5.) It means according

to their merit and their fitness. All fieed crcaturos enter into the Lord,

into that aspect of Him for which they urc fit, und tlic^ en^er into Him
under the command of the Lord.

The phrase Yam, Yam Antam, &c, in that \crtc means that the freed

souls get whatever desiies thov de»ii<\ whatever place they want to go to ;

all through tho Giace of the Loul. [They are not independent in getting

these things, but depend upon the Lord for them. Tho next verse leaches

that, the place obtained thiough good works is transitory. It does .not

mean that all good works, are transitory m then effect.] Only persons,

who do not know the Lord acquiic worlds which aic hansitory, by their

good deeds : and in their case only, Mich goods aio transitory in their

lesults ; [but in the ca-e of tho^e who know the Lai4, their good deeds

are fruitful of peimanent result.]

The phrase Etan Cha Satya Raman, does not mean that a freed

soul becomes absolutely a Satya Kama ; he becomes a Satya K&ma only

under the command of God : and the Satya Kainan here refers to the

true deshos of the Lord and not to the desires of the freed souls. Tho*

freed soul must know the Lord on tlfis Earth and must know also that

all the desires of the Lord arc "also True.

The Lord Visnu is called Brahmapura, because, He is Great (Brihat)

and Full (pftrria), because all Hi« desires sue ever satisfied. In that YrjtflU
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exists this body, which i-s alao called Brahmnpura or the temple o£ God.

In this Brahmapura or temple oE trod, there is in the centre, the heart,

called the Palace ; w ithin this heart, is the Ether, called the Caidiac Ether,

in that Cardiac Ether there U the Lord Vianu Himself, and in Him theie

exists all this, Universe. He i- the Satya Kama, the Lord whose desires

are ever fulfilled, for whatever He wills, that commcth to pass : all desires

of every man find the fulfilment in Him, therefore, it is said in Him all

desires "are centred.' For the Eiecd souls invariably get all their desires

fulfilled by His command alon". Therefore, the released nouls arc also called

tiatyj, Kama ; but they arc dependent on the Lord for the fulfilment of

then desiies, as the reflection depend- on the original fount of light for

all it- light and gloiy.

Third Khavpa

Mvmka 1

SW§ II ^ II

ft Te, they, fir Iin**, thesr- tSTV, iMtyali. uue. STffT: Kamah, dosiio-

(Though true from before.) WsrmfxpaWT: Anjitapidhanah, Aurita, by false-

hood or ignorance, Aphidhanah. coveied, are not seen. ?taTW Tesam, of them.

?Tpin?rr^ Satyanam, of the true desires. 'BFtT^ Saturn, of good. ^tWHJJ Anri-

tam, falsehood, ignorance. wfiTvrrjrir Apidhanam covering, zr; n: Yah, Yah,

who, who, whato\ei lelatiou, -sons, daughter-, fiiends, <SL'c. fir Hi, verily.

HTCT A*ya, for him. to him, to one who is not fioe, but deserves freedom.

Km Itah, from thi> world, irfk Piaiu, goes to the other world. *T Na, not.

fT*f Tarn, him. x% lha. heie. ^?TTW IXirsimivii. I'm the purpose of being

seen,
_
wuft Labhate, is obtained

1. Since these true desires are hidden* by a covering of

ignorance, therefore, though the desires of the good are always
true (yet their manifestation is prevented), because there is

the covering of ignorance. Therefore, whatever [relation of this
Jiva, who has act yet obtained Mukti] goes from this world to the
next, does not come within the scope of his vision. Even if he
desires to see him.—538.

Note—An Objector says —«« Now litis power oalled Satya Kama, namely
having nil his desires fulfilled, ifl it accidental and an adventitious with regard to
Hie released son) ? It cannot be accidental for release is defined to be a state in
wlii cb there is nothing adventitious. <Nor is it natural and innate condition of the
soul to be a SafyaKama. For if it were so, tfcen all the desires ot non-freed
souls wonld also become true." To this we reply that the desires of every souls,
deserving release, are inch that they will come to be true at some time or another.
His every desire is really a true desire, but its manifestation is prevented, because
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there is covering of falsehood. This falsehood or ignoranoe preveuts the manifesto*
tiou of the Will. Therefore this auteleased soul, who is on the path of release, does
not at once dud his desites tealised. So if his ancestors die, and even if he desires

to see them, he oauuot see them, because of this ooveung of ignorance.

Mantra 2.

wsr Ailia, now. it Ye, who. ^ Cha. and. A«-}a, of thh non-released

soul. T£ Iha, in tins world. gftos Jfxah, are living. ^ Yc, those, who. ^ Cha,

and. Jht: Prot&h, are dead, Yat, what, ^ Cha. and. Anyat, other

than those namely poifumo", gut lands, food, dunk, &c s^rj Ichhan, desiring,

ir Nn. not. mrfr Labhale. he obtains (invariably). STJTW Sarvam. all. 71% Tad,

that, v* Aha, here, in the woild of Vijnn. Gut\fl. going. faf^i* Vin-

date, he obtains. Aha, here in the w 01 Id of Vim ui f? Hi, because. TOf

Asjti, ottlnB Mukta-jl\a. Etc, the-e. «WTJ fcfatyah, Ime. WTffr: Kam&h,

desire* : having ta-ken thought forms bocome manifested. wsTrrrftpJTsn: Anirta-

pidhana-h, ooxered by falsehood or ignorance. Tin Tat, that W Yatha theie-

fore, as. wftr Api, ex en. ffT^fw Hnanxamdmm, a golden trea.uie.

Erffrnq Sihitam, hidden, placed, Aksetiajfifih, people not knowing

the place, 3*fr OTft Upau Upaii, oxer and ox 01 again Sanchaiantah,

xvalk. srNa, not. %f^: A'indeyuh, knoxx. ^ Evam. lhu«,. W Eva, just so.

lmah, these. «qfi Survfth, all. *srr: Prajah, cieature^. wf*f: Aharahab,

day after day. irsf^a: Gachhantyah, going, frf^ Etam, this. S^*^ Brah-

malokam, the xvoild of Brahman, the lotus in the heart where dxvells the Brah-

man : Visnu lokam. H No, not. f^ffr Vmdanti, know, discover. vrit*

Anritena, by ignorance, by falsehood, fir Hi, became. nfj^T: Pratyudhah,

covered. ^
.

2. As regards the non-released soul of the deserving, all his

desires exist in perfect fruition in the world of Brahman, whether

they relate to those whe are living in this world, or have departed

hence, and whatever else, he desires but does not obtains now, he

obtains them when he goes there? Here, verily all bis desires

become realised. (But before his release they were still existing in

thought-forms) but covered by ignorance (and hence he did not see

them). Just as some golden treasure may be hidden under ground,
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but the people, who do not know the spot where it is hidden, may
pass over it again and again, without discovering it ; exactly like

this are all these creatures, who go day after day (in their deep

sleep), to this world of Brahman, but do not discover Brahman,
because their eight is oovered by the veil of ignorance.— 539.

Mantra 3.

7gi Sah, be. % Vai. veuly. w Ebah, this. TfTrirr Alma, the Supreme

8elf. ffsr Hridi. in the Ether of the heai t. fTW Ta*ya, of his. *?T^ Etar, this.

55 Eva, just. fJr^ffg Niruktaui, etymolgical explanation. |fg[ Hridi, in the

heart, hwit Ayain, this, ffpr Iti thu-. HwTg Tasmat theiefore. §3?rtr Hpi-

dayam, Ho is calleil Hridayam. ^r?T?s Aharahah, day after day. $ Vai,

verily. v^fafT Evaimit, ihu< knowing sgTTWtan; Svargamlokam, Heaven

woiM nfft Eti. goe*-.

3. That Supreme Self verily abides in the ether of the heart

;

[and therefore He is oilled Hudayam], the etymology of which is

this : -He is called Hvilayam, because, He abides, in the heart.
Therefore he who knows Him thus, goes day by day [when in
deep sleepj into the Heaven world.— 540.

Note . —This gives tlie explanation of the word Hndaya
It has three meanings. Fust it meaua the heait ; aecoudl; it meanB that which

is in the heirt namely the ether in the heait, thirdly the Ruler of the heart, the
Loid Himself The root Aya means to go, to mle , thus hrid + Aya =.hndaya.

Mamev i.

^ftra w v w

Atha, now*'* u: Yah, wh.it, the Adhikau, 'the elect, w. Esah, this.

TOWT^ Sampramd.ih, the pei -on who has received the grace of Vismi, com-
pletely. isremPt A^mat, fiom thU. TJtVrrg Sarlrat, from the body, tiom tho

final body. HjMTlir Samuttluiya, having risen out.^ Paiam, highest! WHrT:
Jyotih, light. HI**® UpT..im]),idya

J
having leached. Svena, by his own.

isxm Rflpcuci. by the foim. ^FiiFirutr^ Abhmispadyatc. obtain- manifest-.

R-.1I1, tin'-. siTrirr Atniii. Atman tho Snpiomc Self. tRt Iti, thu<=. 5
Ha, \cnlv U\«idu. slid. R,im«\ *aid. *?rg Elat thi-. i&ijrm Auin-
tam, immoiul. wwg Abhayain, feailes*. w^Etai, this. ar^T Brahma.
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Brahman. \fn Iti, thus, ass Tasya. to him, 5 Ha. verily, & Vai, verily.

SFTfir Etasya, o£ thi-. BRUT. Biahmaiuib. of Brahman, jttit Nama, name. WrK%
Satyam. true. ?f?r Tti, thu-

• 4. Now the elect who has received the grace of Vi^u com-
pletey, rises out from (his. [final] body, and reaches the Highest
Light, and appears in his true form, verily He, the Lord is the Self,

thus spoke [Ram&]. He is the Immortal, the Fearless, He the Brah-
man. And of that Brahman the name is the True, Satyam. - 541.

MENTHA. 5.

rTTFT f SJT <pTTT?r ^tor^TTO S3, FT, mRft

UK il

Hrfsr TAni. that. «li^~e ^ Ha, ^ellh ^ Vai, \eidy. ^rfTrf^T Etani, these.

?fV% Tiini, three, ^rgnfar Aksarani -vllable1
. Hg-f?T-lJj Sat-ti-yam, the sylla-

ble Sat, the syllable Ti. the pliable Yam Tti. thu-. 7^ Tad. that. ^
Yat, which, igrg Sat, the syllable Sat Tail. that. unjyT^ Amritam,

immortal, the AInkta Jiva«. Atha now tfnr Yat, that, which. f?r Ti,

oyllable Ti. rTrf 'iu\, that. Mailyam, the mental, the bond Jivas, passing

through traiiMiugiaUou urn Atha, now. qr?j Y«it V.I10. itjj Yam, the syllable

Yam. Tena, by that. Ubhe, both, the ldea-ed and non-released souls,

q-^fft Yachchhati, bind*, controls xm Yat, ^ho Anona, by this. ^
Ubhe, both, the 1 cleaned and non-ielea-ed -oiil- it^Rt Yachchhati, binds.

fT?fTT^ Tasmat therefore, srij Yam, it called Yam. iff^r?: Aharahah, day

after day, daily, w Vai, eerily irsffar^ Evamvit, he who know* thus. WTSftWT

Svargamlokam, tn the hea\en woihl. ?FrT Eti, goc.

5. 'Thers.axe yerilv these three syllables in the word Satyam,
namely Sat, Ti, Yam. 'Jghat which is the syllable Sat signifies the

immortal (the released souls). That which is the syllable Ti sig-

nifies the mortal (non-released souls). '1 hat which is the syllable

Yam signifies ' with that he controls both, (the released and non-re-

leased souls), and because He controls both, therefore, He is oall-

ed Yam. He who knows this thus, goes daily to heaven world, in

his deep sleep.—542.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

If in tbe oonditio.n of Mnkti, fclia Jiva becomes a Satya Kama, theu be is a

Salya Kama before Mnkti also, for Mukti is a stale in wbich the Jiva attains tbe

fall stature of his uufoldineut. Tbe Makti only manifests qualities wbiob were
latent in tbe man and wbich foi in his true uatnre. Tbeiefoie, before Mnkti also

8-
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the Jira ought to manifest the oondition of Sntyn Kama, But he does not do so,

What is the reason of it P To this the £$ruti replies line Satyah Karoah Anrita.

pidhaaah "these true desires aie covered np by falsehood, namely nescience."

Therefore the Commentator explains (his :

—

Therefore, those who arc elect and deserve to got release aie Satya Kamas
even before their, release, and their desires aie ever fulfilled, even before they

get release, but the fulfilmont of these desiie3 are not visible on account

of ignorance. Therefore all ignorance is called Anrita non-righteousness,

non-knowledge, for the word lhti means knowledge also, became it is derived

from the root Ri to go, to know

The elect even befoie bis release, creates thought-forms of all his desires, these

forms are not visible to him owing to his want of development. Therefore when
he gets release, he is sui rounded hy the heaven, which he hud created by his

thoughts and desiies, for his denies are uevet- nuttue.

Thorcfoie, if he wants to see his dcsnes, the iliIon tint he cannot see

them, so long a» lie ha.s not attuned Mukti, but when he attains Mukti and goes

to the woild oi the Loid, h'j sqcs all the de*ires fulfilled Theie he sees them
all, ready existing fiom befoie. and standing to welcome him.

Now the Commentator explains the veise where it is said that people go in
deep sleep to Brahman hut do not know him

It is owing to igiioianco alone, that in deep sleep people constantly go to

the Lord Madhava, but they do not ^co him
This Visnu is called Hridnya because He dwells in the heat t. Thus know-

ing always Visnu, as hating the name of Hrnlaya, and going to the world of

Visnu, and attaining all the lum- of his good deeds, he leaches Visnu then and
in this way

He alone is called Sampia-ada on whom Visnu is peiteutly gracious, such
a being after his death leaches Kcmuu, and attains his 0\\n tiue form (svarupa).
The Lord of Indna. is the Supieme Sell through whose grace, the treed soul
attains his hue foi in. This >aid the Goddc- UamA, .ecmg the Supreme State
(Visnu).

The woid Satvi is a compound ul thice woid- Sal, Ti ami Vain The word
Sat means all Mukta Jivas including Si i, the unmoitals, the woid Ti refois to
the non-inuktas, the moitals. the syllable Yam means the controller. The Lord
Hari controls the 1 cleaned and the bound souls ; theiefoie He is called by the
word Satyam, the conti oiler of the Sat and Ti

Foitt'i'H KtlASU v

Mam ha 1

el

^ ^H^TT^T fagfcg^^qFHT ffa SfGTOta: II \ II

HH Atha. now
. * Yah. who. wtfitt Alma the Selt, dwelling within the

lotus of the heart. *: Sah. he. %g: Seluh, the bridge, the lefuge, the bond,
from the root. 1% to bind, fiwfai Vidhritih, strong, the support. <r*m E?am ,
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of these. wNtrariJ LokantW.Jof the world-*. WtfEfornr AMambhedaya, in order

to separate, in order that they may not be confounded, that they may not burst

or break up. ^ Na, not. *fnj Etam, thut. tgtrSetum, the bridge, the Lord,

the refuge, wtffarsr Ahoratie, day and night. ft*h; Taiatah, cross over, sur-

pass, produce any change. ?r srtT Na, jaia, not old age. Na, mrityuh,

not death, tt TTTK: Na sokah, not giief. st gf^if Na sukritam, neither good

work, si gsfirf^ Na du<kritum, nor evil deeds. » Sarve, all. trrcjnsr: Pap-

manah, sins, evil doer-.
o

wfi; Atah, fiom Him, from the Lord, f?WT"% Nivart-

ante, turn back. iffiTijfTcrrenT Apahatap3pmA. IIo 1- f i ee from sins. % Hi, veri-

ly, becau-c. n<r. E-ah, llu- sr§r?ft5R: Bialiinalok.ih, Biahinan, the Great Refuge.

1. This Self is a Bridge (refuge; and a support, so that these
worlds (may be kept in their proper places and) may not clash with
each other. Night and day do not pass that Bridge, neither old
age, nor death, nor grief, nor the good deeds, nor the evil deeda
(of men). All evils turn hack from Him, because He is free from
all evil. He is Brahman the Great Hefuge. — 543.

Mam in 2.

S»^fa3: H * U

fT^JTTg Ta-mat therefoic beeau-e he i- Iree fiom -in. V Vai, verily, unw

Etam, tin-. %?J5 Set uni budge, bond, lioiu the loot fa to biud; the connecting

link, lefnge. ThhA h.mn» cio—cd (evciything else), wvr: Andhah,

blind (through ignoianecj Ff San, being, wiw, Auandhah not blind

(tree from ignorance). wf?T Bha> ati, become 5., farg: Viddhah, wounded, (by

harsh word*). V% San, being wfergs Aviddhah, not wounded, wtfn Bhavati,

becomes. TTfTTift Upat&pi, suffering from illness, ^raf San, being. w«JMrW<fi

Anupatapl, free from illness, wffT Bhavati. becomes, HStrr? Tasmat, there-

fore because the released soul is free from sin, and has obtojned the grace of

God. % Vai, even, alone verily. tTrTjr Etam, this. $?jjr Setum, towards the

bridge. Tfteqft Tirtva, having crossed everything else, ^rftr Api, also. ^5
Naktam, night. nrf: Ahah, day. W E\a, even, alone, just. wfSrfsrwRBTT

Abhinispadyate, turns into becomes W^Tfi^l Asakrit, perpetually. fir*TTfT:

Vibhatah, shining. 1% Hi, verily. «W E*a, just. w. Esah, this. ffgntat

Brahmalokah, Brahman, the Great Befnge.

2. Therefore, having crossed everything else when one goes

to this Refuge, if he is Wind, he gets his sight ; if he is wounded,
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he gets healed ; if he is afflicted he gets peace. Therefore, when
that Befuge is reached after having crossed everything else, the
night becomes also verily turned into the the day, for it is perpe-
tuallight there. (Such is this Brahman, the Great Kefuge.) This
world of Brahman is lighted once for all.—544.

Note—Compare Adhyaya Iir, Khanda II, Mantra 3

Mantua !>.

Tad, that there among the elect-, $ Ye, those who. ?z Eva, alone.

VrTir Etam, this. JTST'fNra Biahmulokam. Brahman, the Refuge of all. . ff^prifqr

Bi ahmacharyeria, through celibacy, or thiough devotion to the Supreme Brah-

man with mind, speech ;ind tl«sd . through theosophy nrgfflJ!?fs!<T Anuvind-

.mti, attain ^trr^ Teiim, for them, ver Era alone w. Bfah, thi*. ff$r?fNf:

Brahmalokah, the companionate look o£ Biahman, the giace of Brahman. ^rr*r

Te-iam", for them. S>ane-u, ui .ill mfaj' Loke^u, in the world-, for which

h«» is fitted. WJT^TT; Kamacluuah, treedom of mo\einent. Herfpr Bhavati.

become-,.

3. Among the elect, those only reaoh this Brahman, the
Befuge, who understand Divine Wisdom (for Brahmaloka is ob-
tained by brahmacharya alone.) For them alone is the grace of
Brahman, for them is the freedom of movements in all the worlds
(deserved by them). -545.

Sote —Brauiudfchuiya, liete duei not menu celibacy aiono , but that which leads
one (oIjri) to Brahman— the Divine Wisdom—Theo-ophy. The next khand'v
will explain this fuithei, otherwise, to say that celibacy was the onfy way of
getting Salvation, would be against all the other teachings of the soriptures

MADHVA'8 COMMENTARY
The Loid is called the Setu 01 Bound, because the whole universe is bound

or regulated by Him. (He sets the bounds to the woild* and fixe, their paths
which they do not transgienj A man noting everything eKe (discarding
everything), and being f,ee tiom all fault-, goes towaid, 1l.is Bound. The Lord
is attainable thioufthBiahmacha.ya, pClfo.mcd with mind, speech, and deeds
The know-ledge fe^inna) of the Supreme Biahma,,, ,s called B,ahmacharya, orDime V.sdo.n By tin, B.ahmacha.ya or IMme Wisdom, they may go to
the world, ot Brahman or Biahmalok*. For them i, the BiahmaW which

£ES! V
1,10 IS

T' I

11
."

Bpat,fic Vl"im
-

Th0™ d brahmaloka mean-

S
g
JS ?T' IS S

° ca"<;d\'~0 the reload see (loka meaning to look,
to see), and Brahma means God, the state in which tins Vision of God is obtain!
edlis called Brahmaloka (Or becWhe Lord loots upon the released sou",with Hi, great Grace, theiefoie it is called 'Brahmaloka). Of coarse, Brahma-loka means als0 the ,co,hl ojBmhnon, the heavenly weld, like Vaikuntha, X.
pearja. iue beta •» ut t t0 be oiosaod bat approached. No one can cross Brahman,
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Ha Himself ia the goal. Theiefoie Hie translation " lie who crosses this Biidge" is

Wrong The object of the vetb tarah mjtirtvd is not Seta, bnt anyat to be supplied.
The word Setn is governed by some preposition and veib like " going towatds."
The meaning is—"going towards this Seta or Refuge, after having crossed evety
•vil, &o." Similarly Brahmaoharya—the scieuce of teaching God—doea not mean
heie celibacy or Vedic Study.

Fifth Khaxpv

Maniiia 1

ST^fJ SrW^^g cT^rW^^'O ^3 sft

upr Atha, now . because wi-dom w the way to -ah ation. *rsj Vat. what

tVSl Yajfiah, sacrifice : literally T + % thiough winch one knows (ya) the wis-

dom (jfia). ^fa Tti. tliu« wrsraft Achakoate, say i he wise aijr^ro Brahma-

charyam, devotion to Brahman, tho divmc knowledge, theosophy. w Eva, al-

one. 7T^ Tat, tli.it jr^r^^ir Biahmaoharyena, through Theosophy ; thiough

the Brahmaoharya oL deed and speech ff Ha, verily. E\a, alone m Yah,

who. 5rrfTT Jnata, knows, the know ei. H*j
a
Tain, that. fap^fV Vmdate, obtains,

war Atha, now. irg Yat, what ?fjj Is'am. sacrifice, through which or by

which anything is desued (ichchhali) That which create-, to know God is

Istam, —hence Divine Wisdom, ^fn Ih, thu-. srr^^ Achak«atc, say the

wise, srej^r^ Brahmacharyam, theosophy . the Divine Wisdom m Eva, alone,

even, ?m Tat, that S^T^fw Brahnuchaiyona by Theosophy or Divine wis-

dom, ff Hi, vcnly. Eva, alone. ^giYHRir I-tdtmanam, the good of his

self. Having searched the Self wgf^ft Ammndato obtains

1. Now that which the wise call Yajna (sacrifice) is. verily

the Divine Wisdom, through Divine J Wisdom, the knower obtains

the I ord. Similarly, that which the wiae call 1*> am is also the

Divine Wisdom ; for having desired the -Self, he obtains the Self.

—546.
Note —The last verse of the last ihaptei deuluies tlia'Mltose only teach Biah-

inan who piactise Ciuhtnachaiyu.^ This woid neneially means celibacy ; but it ia

not to be token in this sense beie, foi Biahmaobnrya in its restnoted meaning
is not the only means of obtaining the Loid The pieseut chapter therefore,

explains the due meaning Of this woid Biahmachaiya means Divine Wis-

dom and Mini includes Yajna and Ista Yajnu. also doe not mean eacrcGcQ

here bnt wisdom. It ccmes fiom the loot Ya to go, to nndei stand, and Jnan,

Wisdom. The whole woid Yajnam menus that by which the Omniscient

is reached, and heuce it means tDiviue Wisdom. Thus Tajfiam has hteiully the

same meaning as Brahmacharyam,Uhat by winch Btahman is reached. Similarly

the woid lafcain geneially meanb sacrifice ; but here it means Divine Wisdom, and it

literally means " that by which one Joaueb (Ichchhati) to know Brahman." Thus
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Isjam meaaa also literally tlie Divine Wisdom, or as the Smli puts it
—

" I9yv8, At-

jn&uam," " having desued nil desires, i e , linvinc trmthcended all desires, etc., be

obtains the Sell " Thus also means Divine Wisdom or the instrument of

(5etl*"K t'd ot all de-ies

MAXrRA"2.

^^=g^r ^5jr?mOTgfsi^[ it * u

nm Alhtt, now. <xh Yat, what ^TTtfUiT Satiayanam the sacrifice called

Sattrayana, hteially that I»y whu.li the Lord called Sat ii obtained as one's

savioin (trina; ?ffr fu thu- ^irr^raft Achak>ate, -ay the who. JT^T^T^ Brah-

macharj am, the Dimih- nwloiu. ?! E\a. alone Tat, that vgfCTur Brah-

macharyoiu, thin ugh th" Pium Wi-d"in ffr He \fiiK. Eva, alone, htt:

Satah. horn the Sat from th^ Loul wtT«: Atinanali. of the >Selt. Hthit

Tuumm, -..iE«»U -uUahou faR^: Vimlilo oht uu-. ?nar Atha. now . ^ Yat,

what whrij JLiiuvuu, -lionet tRtJu. lhu- wr?T^ Aclmk^ate «-ny the vne.

ff^TTW lliahnwhaijiini 1 >i\ me Wi-doin w Ewi, Alone Tat that

ViRW$<n Bialiiiiafluiiyona, thiough Piwiv Wi-doin. f? Hi, \cnlv W Eva

alow1 WTrffrTq Alni'vuun the Sell, the Loid tfrffaraj Auuvuha. having known

wg5^ Manut" mediinte- know- indnecth 01 know - ilirectlv.

2. Now what the wise call Safctra,ya"a. is also Divine WiBdoui,

for by Divine Wirfdoin alone, he obtains from the True, the salva-

tion of his self. Similarly what the wise oall the vow of silence

is really Divine Wisdom ; for throu ~h Divine Wisdom alone one
after knowing the Lord, become ab-iorbsd in meditation and be-

comes silent 547,

Note— Thus S-ittiaymn and Maimn. disciplines liteially mean Divine Wisdom

Maxtea :)

*TO Atha, now. Yat, what. WHnr^TH^ Ana-aakayanam, the vow of East-

ing. ff?r Iti, thus, sirred Aohaksate, say the wise. STflr^T^ Brahmacharyam,
the Diunc "Wisdom. Eva, alone, fi^ Tat, that. *nr; E?ah, this, f* Hi,
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verily. *rWTT ktmtx, the Salt siiNa, nut. Hsmfft Nasyfite, perishes. *r$

Yam, whal, whom. a^T^ru BiuhiijsK>liai'>«iiia» through. Dwne Wusdoin. ^agr-

fkezfc Aniivindulo, lh- J^wu'i - to ~Uha mn -4% Y n, niiu. infraTBTHij

Aranyuyanam, tUv m»w ok 't\u'„ in Ui j mi 1 iliu-. ^rr^Wrt Ailiuk-

^ate, (hey if-uy. jjrsprir Bl ih.it' iJui^jup U'" Ih<r»' YvWoii. »PJ lj\a, alone.

Tat, that. hit Tal. that AuK tilM \i -h, i eijemx ^ Cha, mil.

? Ha, verily. $ Vat. veiih no; Nali, *.a'i< .1 N\a'' *r ( lu,, m>l ^nw^f Amu-
vau, two lakes jrgrsfrft Biahmaloke, in the Bi.tliiium Woikl. TT'Hra^HTJJ Tri-

tiyasyam, in the thhd ?7T: Itah, 1'iom tlu» . 1'iom Mem f^fir 1>ivi, i

Heaven, in the Svetad\ipa. tt^ Tat, that, there, trif An am. full of Luk-un

called Ira. Some ssiy Atram nivalis wine ol the tree called Ii.i. tt^Yt^ Madi\uui,

wine, exhilerating : enchanting. *rr: Saiah, lake-,. 773 Tat, that, there, wtofit:

Aavatthah, the tieo Asvattha" Not one tieo, but lows, ol <-ueh tiec«. gfaqtH .'

Somasavanah, show pimg Soma oi Nectar. Ainbiosia-eMtding Asvattha tree'..

^ Tat, that, theic. srcafsTrTf ApaiajttA. called ApauljitA. g: Pfih, city.

V^PJII Brahmaiiah, of the Loid iigfirffm^ Prabhuvimitatn, made by the Lord.

f^iriTsrij Hiramnayam golden The woid couch' should bo -upphod to com-

plete the "en^e.

3. Now what the wise call Ana^akayana or fasting vow, that
also is the Divine Wisdom, for the Self does not perish

; therefore
it is called An*Uak (non-perishing). Since this Imperishable is

reaohed through Divine Wisdom, it is called An^akayaija namely,
that which leads to tha Imperishable. Similarly what the wise
call " the vow of Forest life," that also is Divine Wisdom is

called Aranyayaya or the leader to the Ara and Nya, because it

teaches about Brahman, ca'led Aranya or the Silent One. Ara and
Nya are two lakes in the world of Brahman, in the third heaven

from hence (\Ieru). There is a lake where dwells the enrap-

turing Ira (Lak^aii), there are the asvattha trees that Bhowerthe^
Soma juice ; there is the city of the Lord called AparajiU, and in

it the throne, built by the Lord, and called Prabhuvimitam , which
is all golden.—548.

Note.—The exislenoe of the lakes called Ara end Nyn„q£ Llie tauk called Aua-
taadiya and the tiee that showers soma, and the oily lu vincible and the couch call-

ed Piabhuvimilam is mentioned in the Eansitaki Bi.ihmana TJpaniSad " In this

Brahma loka there are the Uke named Aira, (consisting of evil passions), the mo-
ments called Ypsjiiha (destroying the good), the river named Vijaia (giving free-

dom horn old age) the tiee called Uya (like (he eattb) the city named Salajyam
(with high banked reseivoiis of watei), the building named ApaitLjitain (impreg-

nable) of which India and Pr«]apati ai a gate-keepers, ibe council chamber called

the Bibhu (all-pervading), tlvj tin one named Violmkslmna (full of wisdom) a

oouok named Amitauja (of inflaite splendour,) (Bialima„'s) consort named Manas!
(the delightful, t e,Natuie)aud her lefleclion Ohdksusi (piobably the individual

soul), who both weave the creatures like flowers
"
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Brahniaoharya when mental, includes the mental sacrifice Tajna, the mental

fstia, &o. In fact these words Yajiii, Ista&c. when aualysed lead to the same

meaning as Brahmaohirya. The following table shows it :

—

Biahmaoharya... Leading to Brahniaua, i e , Divine Wisdom.
Ya^fLa ... Lending to the Omniscient. Ya+jfia.
lsta ... Tianscending desire or the object of search (Esiua or Ieuohba)

Sattrayaua ... Leading to Sat, the Saviour.

Mauna ..." Meditating (Mauauu)
Anasakayaii* ... Leading to the Impeiishable (Auasika)

Aranyayaua ... Leading to Aia aud Nya.

Thus the mental Brahraaeharya is Divine Wisdom ; and when Yajfia, &o , aie

pei formed mentally, they must be performed in this spirit. But when Yajna, &e„

are performed by deeds uud speech, the mental idea should not be absent

The SvetaoN'ipa is the third heaven fiom the woildly heaven, namely, from

Mern. In this Svetadvipa aie these lutes, trees, places, &o The word Airam
meaus also consisting ot Iia or Likhml, for Ira is another name of Laksmi, The
word asjaltha meaus the giove of Asvattha tiees $oma savaua meaus diippmg
nectar.

Masiiu 4

wrft ii v u

?r?r mz'> imi
Tat. theie, thciefoio. ^ Ye. -nho w En a, only. *?rT Etau, these

two. ^tr Aram, called Aia. xT Cha. aud. Vai, vcrdy iq-Jj Nj am, called

Nya. *t Oha and £snir^ Arnavan, two lake-. sTi^8?^ Biahmuloke, in the .world

of Brahman, a^rsrtfir .Biahmach.iryei.ia, thiongh Dhhic "Wisdom. <njp^fcri

Anuvindanti, thoy obtain. Tesam roi them. w Eva, only.

Esah, this. 3r£[5rNi: Biahmalokah, the voildoL Brahman, frisrTJJ Tesam, for

them, ^rafg Sarvesn, in all, iffa^ Lokcsu, in woiM-s. efim^K: Kamacharab,

freedom of movement mzfih Bhavati, liecomc-

4. Therefore those who obtain through Brahmaoharya these
two lakes called Ara and Nya, which are in the world of Brah-
man, they verily geji this Brahma world, for them ia the freedom
of movement in aTl these worlds 539.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.
In this khandi the scripture teaches that Yajni, Isjam, Sattram, &o , are said

to be Brabmachary, or Divine Wisdom. The Commentator now shows how the
literal meaning of these Words lead to the sense of Divine Wisdom.

The woi ds Yajfiam, Is'.am, Sattram, Maunam, Anaskayanam, Aranyaya-
nam all mean the knowledge of the Supreme Brahman, the Divine Wisdom.

t
In the world of the Supreme Brahman, in the highest region called the

Svotadvipa, ihero are two lakes called Ar& and Nya, these Divine lakes are full

of the sweet waters of knowledge and bliss.
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The description of these lakes, as filled with the waters of wisdom and bliss,

shows that they are really made up of the essence of LaRsnoi. Ad objector says,

it is not proper to say that the Brahmaloka is the white Islaud or Svetadvipa, Be-
obubb it is desoribed in this as being the third region from this world, and there-

fore, this white Island is the Thud Heaven of ludra, Bat the white Island is

situated in the Ocean of Milk How do you reconcile tins apparent conflict P Is it

in the third Heaveu from Meru, namely, is it in the Svarga of ludra, or is it in the
Ocean of Milk P To this the Commentator replies

A« much a* the woild ol India called Swiiga i* high away trout this world,

so much highei than the woi Id ol Svaiua i~ th** S\ U iad\ ipa (Irom the world

of Svarga)
.

The phrase Tritiyasjaui [tali Divi means thua in the third Heaveu from
Svarga, as the Svarga itself is thud 'row, tu\t

In that Svetadvipa i* a tank hill ol" win" ami .ill -oil- ol eatable* And
theie are treo-j called Avnattha which constantly shouti Xeetai There is

the Divine oily oL Vismi called Apaiajita Theio is the couch of Visnu called

Vimita made to the -i/c ol the Loid (infinite) nude of Divine Gold of mental

matter (Clul-suvai na) which is m the Lonn of Laksmi

Note —Is the matter of the Heaven wot Id the b>dy of Lilts ui 9 It is called Chit
matter or matter of mentality

This Viimi, dwelling in the Svetadvipa i« eilled Paiyanka Biahman oi

the Lord God oi the Couch of splendid gloi\.

Note.—The description of this Couch as giveu here, and in the Kausitaki
U| anHtd shows that it was a Drama played in ancient India, something on the
In es ot modern Fiee masonry The world of heaven is repieseu ted, as guarded by
the gate-keepeis the Inner aud outer Guards The soul cauuot enter heaveu till

it answers piopeily the questions put by these wardens The persou who gives a
right answer to the warden of the Moon (someting like junior wai den) is allowed
to enter). The Upawsad says " but if a man does not give the light answer, then
the Moon rejects him aod that soul is reborn again." The question which the Moon
pats is this, Who ait thou ? The propei answer to this given in the Upanisad
already mentioned, in these woids —

" Fiom the wise moou, who orders the seasons, when it is born consisting of

fifteen parts from the moou who is the home of our ancestors, the seed was brought.
This seed, even me, they (the Gods mentioned m the Pauoh.lguividya) gathered
up in an active niau and through an active man they brought me to a mother. Then
I, giowing up to be born, a being living by mouths, whether twelve or thirteen, was
together with my father, who aloo lived by (years of) twelve or thirteen mouths, that

I might either know it (the tiue Brahman) or not know it. Therfore, O ye seasons,

grant that 1 may attain immortality (knowledge of Brahman) By this my true

saying, by this my toil (beginning with the dwelling in the moou and eudiug with

my bit th on eaith; I am (like) a season, aud the child of the Beasous " "Who ait

thou P" The sage asks agaiu "I am thou," he leplies. Then he sets him free (to

proceed onward) The Svetadvipa is the place where all must go in order to get

theit initiation from the great Master

^ftrTgf^cT SJ^TTO *ffcJTO ^TO* .^Tlf|rT^fo*%T SIT

SlXfH Khanda.

Manti*, 1

9
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\\\\\
W Atha, now . Vah. tlio-e whwh *ptt: Etah. the-e. ^u^T Hrida-

yasya. ot the heait. srr?*: Xadyah. ve^-eK, called Piugala. Xandini, Ida, Yaj-

nka and Susumna' 7TT: Tah. tho-c. fag Paigala-ya, of the Brown, ot

Sankartfana. ^trPn^: Ayunnah. of the -ubtle. the Loid in his atomic Foim

dwelling within the Ji\ j. frtgfvrf Ti«fk.iQti evi-t srjJS^ Sukksva. ot the

white, of Va«udo\a. sftoHT Xila-A.i ot the Blue, ot Ammddha. TftrTCT Pitas\a

of the Yellow, of Pi.uh uinna H>%fTW Lohita- \ a. ot the Ked. of Narajaua.

?f?T Iti, thu-. vit Amu thai t Vm \ cm il \ nrri?W. Adityah ot the Loid 111

the Sun, called Adit \ dh because he ittiact> i Adaiw i ttrg^T: Pmgalah, Brown

Sankartaiia. *rs: Eiah. tln*> *rgr: £uklah White. Yd>udeiu W, E^-ah. this,

sftw Xiluh. Hlu' 1

, Annuddha K«ah. tlu« vfrtt I'ltah V'dlow. PiaiUumna.

WW E-ah. tin-, wrfgrr: Iijltit.ih Hi-d NaidyaiM.

1. There ate five vessel* of the heart, in which dwell the

five forms of the Lord in His subtle aspect :—In the vessel called

Piugala, dwells Sankai^ana having Brown colour, in Nandini,
dwells Yasudeva having White colour . in the Ida, dwells
Arriruddha having Blue colour ; in the Vajnka, dwells l radyumna
having Yellow colour, in the Susumna, dwells Koioyana having
Ked colour. Thus one should meditate on the Lord

There is also the sun, in these vessels , and in that sun in

the'* heart one should also meditate on these rive forms Brown.
White, Blue, Yellow, and lied.—550,
Oil!

il\Mli\ >

cT^TOT IflglTO TF^rTTfT ^TO*

rT^ Tat, that. ?nrf Yatha, as. h^w. Mahapathah. a highw a\ . sjraH:

Autah. Inn.. sti etching. vj*r> Ubhau. to both. ?wfr trramau, villages. »n*t?T

Gaehchhati, goes. fn^ Imam, to thi-. xf Cha, and. srg^ Amuui, to that. *
Cha, and. *erg Evam. thu s . WW Eva, ju-t. wt! Etah, the<e. yrf^W^T Aditya-

sya, of the Sun. XVtV. Rasmayah, fays.. Ubhau, to both. *fW* Lokau,

worlds. Jrafffefr Gachchhanti, |go. Imam, this. *r Cha, and. srg^

Amum, that ^ Cha, and. ^<jmirt Ainusmat, from that, ^rtf^n^ Adity&t,
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from the sun, from the foims of the LoiA within the tun. JMW-Tl Pratayante,

they start, they pervade, m: Ttih, they A-u, in the«e. ^Trarj N&diau,

In the ve«seK FfTT Sriptah, entered . gone. ^rmr: Abhyah, fiom these nftdi",

from the forms of the Lord dw oiling in the Nadi". stt^«i: Nadibhyah, from

these vcsseK. vtrWX^t Piat<hante, they penade. they -tart, ft Te, they : ray«.

^TgfwTJj Amusmin. in that. WTfgT& Adihe, m the -nn. ^fTT: Siipt&h. entered.

2. As a highway stretches to both villages from where it starts

to where it ends, similarly these rays of the sun go to both worlds,
to this one and to the other. They start from the various forms of

the Lord in the Sun and enter into tbe various forms of the Lord
in these vessels of the heatt

;
again these rays start from these vari-

ous forms of the Lord dwelling in the vessels of the heart and enter
into the various forms of tbe Lord dwelling in the sun.—551.

Note —The Lord ia the san has five forms, as previously descnbed in the Mad-
hnvidja. The Lord iu the Heait has also the same five foirriB, as described here.
There is constaut commnnieutitn between these. The rajs from the Solar Logos
enter into the heart, aud the rays from Cudiao Logos enter into the snn. Thus
there is a constant interchange between these two Logi the Solar and Cardiac.

Mantra 3.

cT$T *l€t% * jft TOFT rtt W&ft m<*TT ^?3JFf

HsTtit. theie. tin- liem« -<i Vatra. when *ft^ Etat, this J ha. gcfr:

Snptah. sleep-, ^rfreri: Bama-tab all, withdrawing himself fiom the sense-.

HWar?*: •Samprai.innuh quietK lepo-ing. at perfect rest ssnsrn; Svapnam,

dream" «r Xa. not. f^'TPrffT Vijanati, peiccne-. wt?J Asu, in the-e \e«el-

aud thereby into Visnu. h^t Tada, then. HT^TJ Nadisu. in the \e-sel-. in

Visnu, within tlip nadi«. ^p: Sriptah entoied *r*fk Bhiuati. become-. tTir

Tain, him. st X.i not sfnjrsT K.ischana, an\ one. irrwn Papma. e\il one. '^^Ttrfk

Sprisati, louche- ^3WT Teja-A, In the tiio of the Loid. ff Hi. teiily, because.

H^T TadA. then ^rsqwr: Sampannah. joined. T^frr Bluuati, becomes.

3. This being so, when this JWa sleeps, being at perfeot rest
and all senses withdrawn (experiencing the joy ol his essential na-
ture), and sees no dream, then he enters (into the Lord dwelling in)

these vessels and there no evil one can touch him, beouse he is

protected by the Light of the Lord.—552.
Mantra 4.

STcpEtrrTT wr^r cTToTS^t^Trm II V II .-3
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Atha, now. Yatra. where, when. *JFT^ Etat, this (knower of the

Lord). ijmRlHM^ Abntinninam feel« w eak, on account of illne*-. sffar: Nitah.

becomes, get?. wf?r Bharari becomes Turn, to him. srfirrT: Abhitah, on

all side* WT^fhTT; Asin.ih -ittin» ^ffij: Ahnli. (the kin-men)s[iy 3rPTTf%

.Jana=u. knowe«t thou v
jttjt Main, me an?Tfa*Ianasi. kimwest iliou HTJJ Mf\m,

me. ffk Iti. thus. 1 w. Sjii. he. vnr^ Vii\at so long us °3r?m«J A-andt, fiom
"

this. ^tHt^ lSrtvir.it. fiom the bod\ -jijrth l ^ri ; Anutkiantah. has not gone out.

wf?T Blunau. becomes TTrag Ta\ut. -o lono. srTvrrfFr J.iuati, he know-

4. Now when this knower of Brahman becomes weak on ac-

count of illness, he ia surrounded by his kinsmen, who pay " Do you
recognise me, do you recognise me?" As long as he dres not go out
of the body, he knows them.— 553.

Mwutv

zfisF* *ro?5kit w& ^v$$k fti|«ri iraa^ f?rct-

^fti^TH, II h II

^rsr Atha, now . irsr Yati.u when vft^ Etat. this. wwi^ Asmat, from

this. Tirkrsi Saiirat, from the bodv j^mlH IJtkramati. goes out. *nrAtha.

then w: Et:uh, by tli^o ^ Eva jiist alone tF^Fh: Kasmibhih, by the

rays, by the >olai lavs existing m the ve«-els of the heait which illumine the

passage of these tube-, gj\ww Uidhvam, upwards. ^TBwft Akiamate, he

goes m Rah, the w i«e *itq Urn. ()m. ^ffr Iti. thus. 9T?T Vaha, by the

carrier, ? e., hy the \ elude ol Ora, namely by Yayn, through the grace of

Vftyu. 3frjfV«T^ Cchamhntc, Attains the condition of Arflma, called the Divine

f 'onsciousne-s Sali he. namely Vaj u tit^ Y&vat, when, in order to

lead him up Ksvpyet, throws ofi Manah. mind, in order to take

the nnn sn\av. rmrg Ta\.it, then nrrfsrirff Aditjam, to (Vi«mn dwelling in)

the sun. n^rn Hachehhati j-ops. ^ Etat. tin*. Lord in the Sun. ^ Yai,

\enlv Klialu. tenU *fte*gr^ Loknriuuam, the doot to the world of

Brahman FflTJTTj YiiliisAm b\ ihe wise . of the wise. jnr^JTtj Prapadanam,
to he walkM tlnoiifch, to be attained f*rr*i: Nirodhah, stoppage. nrfirfrrs

A^dusum of the non-wise

5. Now when he departs efrom the body, he soars upwards
by those very solar rays in the 'vessels of the heart. He through
the grace of the vehicle of Ora, attains the condition of Divine
consciousness. When \ftyu throws off the mind, he oarries the
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soul upwards to the Lord, in the Sun which is the door to the
world of Brahman. He is attained by the wise, but is shut off

from the non-knowing.- - 554.

Mvmua i;

Ss-WKm W3F&&XXm *T5rf?rf II 6 II

ffcT q»: m"Z> II ^ II

TT5T.1t on Mil- Evih. tin- X*?izn Slok.i'i, \tn-e sthjj Satain, one

hundred. ^ Chit, •mil rr^ir Eka. 0110 g-
1 hn and. f Hpdayasya, of the

Lord mowng m the hem 1 jtt^jt: Xadvah. the \e—ol« pie-ided o^e^ by the

Lord, rrmrg T.iiiim. out ol' tliem fvrfatr Aluidhitnam ciown of the head.

*rf*rfsT:*TrTT Al«hinih«ritcL penHiates V«i Ek.i. one. numelv Nnsiimnft. ttut Tayit.

by that, by the fsn-umn.l 3>vTr*r I'ldlnam, upwind*, imt^ A3 an going

^njfTr^ Amntanam, Immortality ^Rt Eti, goe- attain*, fasg^wr: \ is\an-

lianyodi, the otheis to dift'eient direction-. WrZWW I'tkramanp, tor departing.

*raf?rT Bha\,mti become. 7F3rwtf Utkramane. lor depaiting. irrf^fT Bhinailti.

become

6. About this is the following verse :—One hundred and one
are the arteries of the heart ; out of them one penetrates the crown
of the head, by that vessel going upwards, it reaches the Immor-
tal ; the others lead to different worlds, if the soul passes out
through them : Yea to different worlds —555.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
In this kbanda, the five tabes or foice vehicles of the heaifc, ate described. It

14 not the physical description of the arteries of the heait, but of tba fire forms ot

Visnu existing in the heart, in His most subtle aspect.

This Visnu, called Paryanka Brahman, dwells in five Conns in the voxels

oftheheait These aie the five atomic .i-pocts ol "Visnu dwelling in the iive

Nadis or \e-*el«. In the central \e*sel called Sir-iimnA, is the foim of the

Lord having a red coloui, and called NArayatia. Jn the vessel called Narlini, is

the Conn called YA-ude^i, .md it ha- a white colom, and 1* situated m the front

part of iliH \e—ol In the ve-*el called I'ing.da, 1- the loim called Sankana-

11.1, and it ha- a brown colom [n the M*-spl_called V.ijnka is the loim called

Pradyumna, and it has a yellow colour, fn the vessel called Ida is the form

called Aniruddha and it lu« a blue colom.

Tn the Sun nUo aie these five form« of the Lord The Sun is called Aditja

and the Loid in the sun u> al«o called so hceaiise He is the Adi or beginning,

and because He pervades (tala) with His lays the whole Solar Orb. Thu* all

the solar rays are pervaded bv the Divine Rav- Tn the Loid dwelling in the

heaif 111 His five forms, in the \anoiis \e-seK nt the liemr aie Solai bans also.
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These Solar Riys are interwoven with the ray-, of the Nadis. The Jiva U in

the midst oE the'e rays and within the Jiva u the Lord Visnn, regulating the
Jiva through all these ravs. When tin Jiva w overpowered by the vibrations
oF the light lays (Teja-s) proeeeiling fiom Visnn He is "aid to be in deep sleep.

Vi\)u is the vehicle of Urn, theiefoie He is called Omvfifc (Onwsah) or the
carrier of Om Through this Om-Va' 01 V&vii, the Jna obtain" release, and
proceeds upwards bV the pleasant path called VAma. The woul Varna means the
condition of the Divine consciou<me*s (Divya Ohidrtipa Bhava). When Vayu
desiring to raise up the souK of the pious, throws away the Mana« (separates
the soul Ei om Manas), then the Jha goes to Visnu railed Aditya. through
this method of meditation. Thu* it is in the Parvanka Upa«ana.

Note -—At the time of death, the person who has beea meditating on the Lord
within the heart, in the method described above, quits the body through the help of
Vara the Great Meditator, the Saviour, This Vayu takes the soul np, and makes
him attain the condition of Varna or Divine consciousness The souls of the wise
only attain this consciousness when they throw off their meutal body. Iu other
cases, the throwing off of the mental body is a prelude to unconsciousness The
majority of souls who do not know the mystery .of Vayu, lemain in this state of un-
consciousness, when their Manas or mental vehicle diops down. The state of Va-
tnatva is only for those who know the secret of Om and of Vayu, the vehicle of On.
A man must become the worshipper of Vayu in order to get the grace of the Lordi
whose beloved son Vayu, the rasditator, is

s hVE\-l!l &IIANP4

Mwnu I

rflrmfrgfii^ fmniAfn % \\\\\
Vah who srrrW Anna, the Loid called Atman ihe SclE ism?fT<TTt:m

Apahatapapmrt Lee horn s,u fa^. Vijaiah. liee tmm decaj. fmjcj: Vium-
tvuh, free bom death fctfr*: Vivokiih. he- ftom o 1IP r. fa^rS: Vijighatsah
iiee horn Uanpei wftqra . Ap.pas.,!,, Li po nom thirst ww^i Satya-
kAmah he whose d<yr. me tin- Sr^m* Natvasankulpah he «hose will is

true. *; Sah. l.e."^gBir: Am estiva], ought to bo ^.u-ohod *: Hah, he.
faRrarFsHS*: VijnA&M^jah. ought to bo know,, Sah, he. San An,
all. * Uu,, and. 9ttmt% Lokan, worlds. KrOrfn Apnoti, attains. «qfv SnrvAn,
«». w Cha. and. «Rnv Kaman, « Yah, who. **r Tarn, him.WWW! Almanam, the Self, vgm Anuiidya. knowing! lumng known
Hironah sn.pfure, &o md„wth Uft V.janat,. understands by due,,

J*™
^ff th,K V Ha^Prily. ^ IVn .^pntih Prajapat,. the
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1. Prajapati proclaimed :
—

" The Afcman, who ia free from
sins, free from old age, free from death, free from grief, free from
hunger, free from thirst, He whose desires are true, whose will is

true, fie ought to be searched out, He ought to be understood.

He, who has known that Atman indirectly and has also realised

Him, attains all worlds and all desires ''— 556.
AlAMIiA J.

STfaWT: || * ||

<=T^ Tad, that \\ ltli, aim n U-cuini'* rT^g LuUnii— »i 1 1 t that, allei

'•honing that " ? Ha \eul\ 3H*r UMi.ue bolli De\a-uiali. the De\as

and A-ui.i>, wjj Aim. til loin aid*. It should he |out"d with l Ik* woul tad. ?r^g

T.idimu=then 5§F*rc Bulmdhiie. (knew, heaid) all-mnli-d to iiudei-land ^[

To, Ihoy. f Ha. \only L'chuh sud to India and \ liochana le-ncttncly

!TPFT H.mta well 7T$ Tarn lnni wTFiTrT^ Alinauam flit* Atman. 'tjrfwpnrrai

Anvi-uaniali we -lull <.e.iu h w c >h.ill i oah-e w% Yam whom TtnrJrtrrJr Alma-

nuui the Sell. nrfwrwT Anu-y.i hauug -eaiihi'd H^t^ Sai\aii all (.'ha

*ffa?rs[ LokAn wuild- ^re^tfk Apuon one obtain- aicoidmg to hi- meat

and. ?T9^5 Sai n Ah, .ill ^ (.'ha and. ^tjtitj lvaman de-ne- tfft In thus.

India h the Loidlnlia ^ Ha, \enl\ vt( K\a f \ ai. venlv. $5T?TfJJ

De\anti,m. among tlu> 1>im.i> loi the -ak<> »l teaching the De\a>. ^fHTOirTST

Abhipia\a\ici].i. went out in oidi't loacijunv tins wwloiu. fe^t^H": Yiroohanah,

the A-uia oallod Ynodiana 5jrgi7irr?[ A-uiAn.ini. among the A-uni*, for the'&ake

of teaching the Asura> rft Tau, tln'-r two f La \enly. srtffa^T^I Asaih-

\idanau, without communicating wuth ca< h olhei. without being on friendly

teim*. ^sr E\a, alone. ^rRTrTrirV Samitpaiii, with tailed fuel in then hands.

ilTrnifFra'sra^ L
Ji<ijapatisakaMin to the uoinity ol Pia].xp\iii sitstwtjj: Ajag-

matuh, they two oanie

2. Then both the Devas and the Asuras attempted to

understand this and said (to^ Indra and Viroohana respectively),
" Well, we wish to know the Atman, by knowing whom one obtains

all the worlds and all desires. " Inija went out to get this know*
ledge, in order to teaoh the* Devas. and Yirochana in order to

teach the Asuras. These two, without communicating with eaoh
other, approaohed Prajapati with fuel in their hands.—557.
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3L\m'ha .!

ftm U 3 II

'Liu tho«e two flia. teiily grfifaifTJj atnmMtam. ihnly-tvo

**frfiir Vaiiam jeai- ar^snr^ liialimacliai}iini oli-ei ung the \ow or celibacy,

gj^ij: U-atuh dwell Tan to tho-e two. S 11a, \eiily jrsnufff: Pnjfi-

patih Piajdpati L*\ acha. -aid fair Knu.vli.il f^PsA Idiohhantuu.

desiring. warT5H*[ A\«UUm, Vou two lia\e dwelt heie Tti. tun-, rft Tau

tho-etwo 5 Ha, then gt^rj: Ci.li.itnh -aid v: Yah, who ^srrffT Atina.

the Sell- WTffTansrr Apahatapdpuia. lice tioni -in fsrsrc: Vijaiah, fiee horn

old age Iht liom deu.i\ fa^fr^: \ minis uh lice iiuin death fWfai:

sokah. hee hum gnel wrarsrsirs: A\rpgual-ah, bee from hungei urfturre:

Apipa-ah lice lioiu ilui-t Wm: Siatj aktunah, He whose dcsiiCs mo tiue

HrT^TJ^T: Salya-aiikalpah He vho-e will i-; due. m Sah, he. w^gsq-: An-

vei avyah. ought to he -eaiched w. bah. he faf^TTferTsq-: \'rji]nttata\yah,

ought to bo known w> \v vrwt^ San an. all. ^ (.'ha, and. sfNfTST

Lokan woild-. ssrr«Ttf?T Apnoli, at tain-, -San an, all. ^ Clia, and

^mnq Kainan, dc-ne- zr: Yah. who ffg Taui, Hmi WrfTRir Atmanani,

the Sell:, ^rgfarar Anuud\ a, knowing, Inning known thiough the Sciipture->

Ac ,
lndnectly. fersTOTfrT Yijanati. undci-tandb. ?fk Iti, thu^. HTSrTi Bha-

ga^atah, oL the Loid. g^: Vaohah, speech, v^sfr Vcdayantc, (Iho Dova«

and the Asui a-) do-no to know <TO Tarn, that Atman, the Loid.

Iclichliantau, we two desuing (to teach them by learning horn thee) iWrefTW

Avdbtam, \vc two have dwelt hcie. The piopd giamiuatical toim i-, avatsva

The u-e of the third person, instead of the fir&t person shows the respectful

toai of the Guru. ?ffT Iti, thus.

3. The two dwelb there for thirty two years, observing the
vow of oelibaoy. Then Prajapati askei them—" For what purpose
have you both dwelt here ? " They replied, The Devas and the
Asuras desire to know that Self about whom you have said ' the
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Self who is free, free from sin, free fromiold age, free from death,
free from grief, free from hunger, free from thirst, whose .desires

are true, and whose will is true, that Atman we must search, that
Atman we must understand. He obtains all worlds, he obtains all

desires, who having intellectually conceived this Atman realised
him directly. ' Now we both have dwelt here because we wish to
know that Self. '—558.

JJI.VMJiV i

Tail, to tho-c ^ Ua, \6iilv then jurrnFfr: PiajApatih, Piajapati.

nJST^ Uvacha. -aid (in a parable, to te-t the intuition ot the two aspirants).

vs Yuh. who. m: Esah. thi- (Loul who oieate- llio waking condition), w'rrl

£

Antai. withm. Tjrf%«ifl
- Akuni in the eje gs«t: Puru>ah. the Purusa, pos-

seting the six Diuno cpialitie-, ami called YisSa jpwft Drisyate, lu seen

thiough Divino vision ^«r: E-<ali tin-. siTrJTT Aima. the fc-elf. ?ffT Iti, thus,

f Ha. \enlv U\Acha. -aid. WrRS Etat tin-, wwtt^ Aniritam, the im-

moital, the e\ei tree Abhayam the Italic-* ^ftw Etat. this.

Diahma, Brahman the lull. fffT Hi. thu- Tin- *nn Atha. then (Virochana

again ask-) it: Yah who A\am iln- TTSJ Bhagavah. Sir. sreg

Apsu, in the watei-. nfttgmg PaukliAjaie i- -ecu Yah. what. ^ Cha

and. UPTQ Ayani thi-s. STT^if Adar.ie. in the ininoi firm: Katamah. who.

ir«r: Esah, tin*. ffir In. thu- ^«r: E-ah. tin- indeed Eva, oven. •

Esu. in the-e. Harj Sai \e-u. in all Eto-u within. irfb5!TTlft Pan-

khyayate is seen. Iti. thu- ? 11a. \eul\ zwn Uvacha, -aid.

4. Prajapati said to them.— 1 The person that is seen in the

eye, that is the Self. This is what I have said.* This is the im-

mortal, the fearless, this is Brahman. ' Virochana said.
—

' Sir, he
who is seen in the water, who ho is seen in a mirror, who is He ?

'

He replied.
—

' He Himself indeed is seen in all these.'—559.

Note,—Prajapati meant by the words " that person who is seen in the eye, "

the Lord as the Maker of the ooildition of waking This aspect of the Lord is

called Visva. It is iu this condition that He'giveB the power of vision to all Jivas,

to see external objects. Viioohana, however, takes it to mean the reflection seen in

the pnpil of the eye. He therefore asks ' is the reflection seen in the water and in

the mirror also JBrahmau P' Iudra igives assents to the question but in the sense,

"is the Lord seen in the water and in the miiror by sages, whose interior vision

10
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i open (.lie Lord Brahman To this Prajapati replies, " the Lord is everywhere

iaud is seen in all these. " Tina leply is perfectly tme when takeu in Ha highest

eeusej bat it is misleading, if taken to wean, that the reflection seen in tlie water

or iu the mirror is the Laid Visnu.

MADHVAS COMMENTARY.

In the previous chapter it was taught that Biauniaoharya.the Divine Wisdom,

is the means of attuning lelaaee. The next question is ,
Does it gives lelease to all

whoaspiie to this knowledge and tiy to jniustwe it, or only to some of them who

are the elect ( from eternity)? The S«uti anaweis Ibis by the parable of Iudra

and Vu-oohaiia. showing that the eligible, the elect, only gats mukti the pre-oldaiu-

ed damned soul can never undeistand Biahnia-Vidyj,, eveu„lf he heais it. Theie-

foie the Cominentaku says —
India and Virocluna w-eio both taught by Bi.ihma , but Indra got the

pei feci, knowledge of Visum, whose foim i-j all-bh—» and who is the poison in

the eye while Vfiooh.ma unclei-tootl it in ,t contuiy way

Tl e woids "whose foiiu is all-bliss" aie an explanation of the words atmfin,

which Iiteially means adevam tnati

But if India, on heaung of the person iu the eye, undeistood it to refer to

ViSnn, why did he ask, who is he who Is seen iu the water and iu the mirioi ?

For' he at. least knew that the Sapiema Selt was not the leflectioo To this the

Ooiiimenfcxtoi nnsweis —
indra. though he undci»iood ughtlv. spoke its Vuoohaua spoke, m older

to delude him.

Admitted that India asked huu Hie question, along with Vit'ochana meiely
to keep up nppeaiauoes with the latter, why .did Fiajapati give the elusive leply .

"Ma, BniliniHii is seen in all flieae.'' He at least ou^hl to have spoUeu the tiuth.

To tins the Commentator repliaH —
Pidjapati Bitthma spoke in tin* ( .tinbi»uoiis j woi <l- d- ho did, in oidei

that Vifooliamv >honld ue\er conic to know ci-i\\ Visnu . and Ins ( Biuhiiia's )

word-, should also bo not luitiuu.

But where was the harm if Viiochiuia (same to kuow ViSilu or if the words
of Binhniil weie i.ot ti ue p To t Ine the Comment itor sajs —

Because the A^uim- ate non-ohgihlc to ieuci\o wisdom : and falsehood also

•should ne>er be utteicd (thcieloie Piujaputi spoke word's which were true, but

• not plain).

But if sll Asuras nre non -eligible how is it that Piahltida got the wisdom ?

To this the Commentator i ejilien —
Pnihhida and othci- ii'inpouiiil) got A»imc conditions, tluough the ourse

pionouncecl bv me ( Bi.ilima)—then soul was not innately Asuric. But this

Viroclianu is Acnlv .4 tine Asuru, so I shall »ne the teaching in such words
that Virochnna nnj>li( not be enlightened and in) words should not also be
unuuv. While Tndia owing to the puniy o£ his mind (Bhava) will certainly

eome back again to me tor further knowledge. Thus intending, Brahma taught
that Han wa, in the ejc. Vnochana, on account of his non-eligibility under-
slood the doctiine to mean that the picture in the eye was Brahman, and thus
\\ion»lv understanding, he asked '\k the reflection 'seen in the water and in the
minor also the Atinan v" To that question, the Four-faced one replied " yes,

that which is seen there, is \erdy Brahman, in the .sight of the Tiue-knower
"

this ho said, referring to Visnu ; for Brahma thought of Visnu when he said

-o , for the wise see Him everywhere.
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Eighth Khaxpa .

Mantr\ 1.

33r*TT.T% UlU.u.'wo hi ,i ^os-ol full oi w.u^i utTrirRJi Atmanam. the Self.

Hie body. niNT A^eks\a liavmolookpil.il txh Vat. -\\ hat , limits, ice outputs

Atmanah, of the Hell, of the ltotl\ .nut it- virion* limb* «t Xa. not. Rwmw.
Vijanithah. you hvo uudci'staml rT^ Tat thai the unknown limit etc. ft Me,

tome Jra^fTir Piabiulani, \oii two S'n ff?T Jti, Ihiis. r?r Tau. those two.

If Ha, then T??TCr3t UiI.is.imup in the pan of wain TreNrrgarrfr Aveksam-

chaki Ate, looked into ?ff Tan they two to tho-e two 5 Ha, then. WaTTlfk:

Prajapatih, Piaj&pati sWT* UvAcha said. fej?Jj Kim. what, mora: Pasyathah.

von two seo. Iti, thus. 7^ Tan. thin two 5 Ha, then, grog: Uchatuh,

said WTTj Sana 111, -ill K\a just Td.im. this, nrr^m Avam, of u-

two. *!TT5: Bhao avail, Sn. Hu-TrnraiT Al iiuuumi, the bod\ the Self, trsjirrar:

Pasyfivah, we I wo see. ^srrsftavq-; Aloinabhjah. up to the hails. tuts^*?*:

Anakhebhvah, up to the nail* JifTTSrcrg Piatuupam, pictmc ?f?T Hi, (hits.

1. ' Having looked at your body in vessel of water, tell me
.what you do not understand of this Self. ' They looked into the

pan of water. Then I'raj-ipati, said to thein ' what do you see ?'

They said ' Sir we both see our full body in it up to the hairs and
nails, a complete picture.'—560.

Note —.Prajdpati now wants to teach tliem that the visible inflection of the

body is not Biabman , for it changes according to the change of the body If the

body is well-dressed and sraaifc it looks well-dressed and smart. Prajapati want-
ed them to dtaw the opposite conclusion also, that if the body is badly dressed,

and is sloven and sluggish the reflection wonld appear badly di eased, sloven and
sluggish Ptajapati, in fact, wanted them to learn the mistake of the reflection

theoi v of Vedauta The Ptatibimba v3da says that the soul (Jiva) is a reflection of

Brahman, meaning thereby that it is really Brahman though appealing separate.

The separation is a mere illusion or m&ya- This maya or pratibimbavada is the

doctrine which finis favour with asurio natures like that of Yiroobana. They are

not materialists, for ViDohana wns not a maleiialist but believed in an afteilife

and taught it to the asuras. But he did not believe iu a deity sepatate from his

self or jiva. •

Maki-ba 2.
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wra ffir n * n

?ft Tau. to tho-e two 5 Ha \enlv JPTTTffT: Prajapatih, Piajnpati. ZTTZ

Uvacha, said. *rpa*?T|[ rft< f-Xdlw al.mkril.iu, well-adoi ned. gs^sft Suva*anau,

well-dressed. Tftsfrfr Parr-.krit.ui. well-dean-ed. well-«ha\ed, without hairs

and nails, £r*T Bkut\a. Iieiny. 3^*TTr% Udasai.ls 0, in the pan of water.

i&^«n3 Avekietham, aou two look. ^iSiy*ir* A\ eksanchakratc, they looked.

rftTau, to tho»e two if Ha. then. JisrrtrfH Pra-jupatih. Piajapati.

Uvftclia, «aul fair Kim what qrmtt Pavvathah, \ou two -ee fffT Iti,

thu*.

2. Praj^pati said to them 'adorn yourself well, dress your-

self well and being well-shaved look in the pan of water.' They
adorned themselves well, dressed themselves well and becoming
neat and clean, looked into the pan of water. Praj^pati then ask-

ed them ' What do you see ?'—561.

Note.— Tins also shows that the teflection depends upon its cieator the ongi

nal . and is not the oii«iuaI The Loid Han cieutes the leflection, the Jivas Bat.

the Jivas are not t,he Loid, bnt His cieatures, Has shadows Those who U^b tl»e

reflection for the Lord and deny a sepaiate Loid, are like Virochana who hold that

the worshipping the Jivatmnn is the highest end. Snch persons always speak ot

humanity and never of divinity

. 31am hv .!

IT ^ SJT^^T HolpPSg: II 3 II

hH'.iu. tho-e two * H.i then gt^ji Ucluitah. -aid. jwt YatbA, thin,

a-, w E\a .done. ^ Id.un tin-, *rnrrs[ Aril in, of us two. wnsr: Bhaga\ah,
Su . HT^f=d S,ulli\ .1l.mkr1t.1n. well-adoi ned gjrssft Suva-anau, well-diet-
ed TcfbsfrTT ttur-kritau. well-ha\ed. «r Svah, -ame, Self ^5 Evam, thus.

E^... cn en Inmu, the-e two. ^f?r Iti, thu-. mi E^ah, tliix. *rrWT Atma,
the Sett. Tfsr Iti. thus, f H,i, then, srarrar l^acha, said. ^Etat, tin-,.

vt^ffct Amritam, immortal. WAUnynm,« fearless Eta), thi<. jrp
Bralim.i B1.1hm.1n. hi. fhn«. T.m those two w Ha. then. ^TnHg^l
S.,nt.ihi id.i mhi -with heait at peace wstq: Piimmajatuh. went uwin
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3. 'lhey then said 'as the bodies of ours, 0 Sir, are well-adorned,

well-dressed and well -cleansed, that verily Sir, we find here also

well-adorned, well-dressed aad well-cleansed.' 1 rajapati said
1

this

is the Atman, this the Immortal, the Fearless, this is Brahman.

'

Then they both went away, well-satisfied in their hearts.—£62.

Note—Piajapati, of comae, meuut that the Loid is the Creator of this uni-

verse, as the body creates its leflectiou in the water As the teilection in the water

is Dot the body, bat n faiut sinmlama ot it, similitly this univeis is uofc the Lord

bat separate fiom Hun. Bat Virochana, being not advanced enough to understand

the enigmatical sense of Pi'B]ftpati, undei stood inflection to be the Biahman, and
thought that in worshipping one's own body, one would worship Biahman Had
he reflected a little, he would have f< und that the leflection in the water was not

self-dependent, but changed with the change of the ongnal and so could not be

Biahmnu free fiom death and decay and son off.

Mantua 4.

aim m* ^$*fav$T Hfrafcr ^rmi sit a

^ffHT5rT^% H^WTclTTfT tlft^SgTTT #^T5rai<SrTTrTT*i

^t§ u a u

rft Tan. to them two ni them t«o (going a«aj undei the iinpre-*ion thai

they ha\e been fully taught) ? Ha then, qrwrrw An\ iksui huung looked

Bsrnrfrr: Prajaputih, Piajapati ^^r? l\aeha -aid nu onlei to sliow hU im-

partiality), ^gtrwsir Anupalabhya, not peroeiung 'SircJTj^JT Atmnnam, the

Self. VH^fro Anunuvidya without knowing ^rT: Vrii jatnh, Lhey both me
going away- JffT? Yafcare. oL t)ie-o two who-eovei oi tho-o two cla—e». 5rT3

Etat, this. g'qfjr*^: §Upani-adah, Inllowoi ol the CpaniNid wfspfrfsTT Dha-

Miyanti, will lie. ^arr: Divfth, I)eM*i- 9T Vn, ni *rgtT A-iuAh the A^ina-. zrt

VA, oi. ft Te ihf>\. tm^rwrfsrT l'.ual)ha\i>.}-aiiti will pen-h ff?T It i, thu».

g: Sah, he ? H.i, then. ^rnw{5[a:. SAnl.iliriil.«.ih -atilied in hnheait ^3

Km. eien fkrfar: V>i<xh.-inah Vtioeli.m.i w^rr^ *\»i»rfn. to the A-ma»

"ST-TNT J.iganm. went ftwr: Teblnah tn them IT Ha I hen "Tfrg; Kt.un tlu-

grxrffrersrq Upanisaihun, teachmo, (loLtiine fffarr* LWaiha -aid taught. WTrOT

Atraa, tin Self, the Jtx.i *Z Ewi e\en ^£ [ha, in thh voild Wircq-;

Mahayyab, w 01 thy ol woiship. trirWi P.u u-lun ah, woithy of. being -en ed.

WWfJTJf Atmanam, llie Jha ^crJi\,f jfiojip. Jha, in tin- v-orh). irfjj^

Muha\an. woi shipping. ^MlpttT»t*( Atiniinain. the Jua mRvk.^ Pauchaian

sei\ing W L'bhau. both, wfaff; Lokan. woi Id srrwfrfrt Apnnli on<> attain-.

ff?5 Iin.uu, tin- ^ <'h.i, and . ^rg.r Aniuni. that. tT ('ha and.
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4. PrajApati looking after theni said (withia their hearing)
' Without understanding the Atman and without perceiving it, they

are going away. Any one of these two, whether Devas or Asuras

who would follow this doctrine would become destroyed.' Now
Virochana (not hearing this warning, bub) well-satisfied in hi3 heart,

went to the A suras, and taught them this doctrine, namely that

the jiva is to be' worshipped, that the Jiva alone is to be served

and he who worships the Jiva alone and serve3 the J'va alone,

attains "both the worlds, this and the next.— 563.

Nora—Thus Viroohana taught Ilia false doclnne th.it the Jiva was fiiahmatt

and thete Was no othei Bialimnu than the Jiva. That Vnoohaim was not a Lokil-

yata or materialist appenis from the fact that he believes in the next world j
and

teaches the ARuias how to get it. H6 beliveg m " b-ith woilds"—ubhnu lokau—bat
doos not believe in any God oilier than Ins own Self ^ Even while he was going-,

Prajapati cued out " Without nndei tsandmg the At man they aie going away "

Vnoohana, did not p.iy Heed to Ins warning [ndin, however, on healing it, stopped

and began to tliiulc out what it meant

^FT g N̂ ^F?^?T 2JR^ i^^T II ^ II

ZttWi *WZ-> II
c

||

fT^trrg lYi-mat ihpmloip, hpcau-p the A-nra- ^ oi -hipped (ho Jna as Btah-

man ^fxr Api. n\ rn ,il-o wjrAdw. now (o-ila\ ?? Jba« here. sjr^Bfrag

Adadnnam, one uho doe- ml giw alnw, on»> who doe- not gi\e chanty in. the

name oil the Loul, but onl> loi the -ake ol the .)i\a ^'P^rRq Asruddudha*

h in the c\i-l«*nco ol' (lie Loul and who believe- thai the

Jiva r> the Loul WTSTffrfnr Aj ajdin.inaui. ulio doe- not -aci ifice to the Lord,

but <.acuifices In plea-e ilm Ji\a alone m§: Ahuh, thoj -ay. surge: Asurah,

demoniac 3rT B.it.i, ala- ffk Jtu thu- wgrTW^ A-iuai.idin ot the Asuras.

f? Hi, beoan-c iprt: Rsa tin-, -nch gtrftrsTj Upanistt, doctrine. HHW
Pietavya, ol the dead ; of the Jna who ha- lofl the body H$tt% Sari-

ram, body firsnrr Bhikfaya, bj hogging JTtfifcT Vasanena, with dresa-

WH5^T?<ir Alankaieija, with ornament ffiT Hi, 1hu> ; they adorn the body

thinking that thereby the Jiva would be -dtnlicd. tf^gilrPrT Samskurvanti,

adoin, w oi -hip. Etena, with thw ; by worshipping the living body oE the

•Jiva, as it i- the reflection of the Jiva. ff Hi, veiily. sjrgg Amum, that,

sffaff^ Lokam, world, as well hi tin- wwrld SfstrsrT: Je-iyantah, will conquer.

t&iFft Man} ante, think »

5. Therefore, even now, here a man who does not give alms
or who has no faith or who does not sacrifice is called an Asura,
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for this is the doctrine of the Asuras. They adorn the body of

the dead with dresses and ornaments, obtained by begging, think-

ing that by thus (worshipping the J l va and its casket the body)

they will oonquer the next world (as well as this)—564.

Note:—Sinoa the Jiva is Mia god of the Asiums they preserve this boly, eveu
when the Jiva hue left it, because it had come iu contact with«God, and therefore

they catefully guaid it.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
Auy person of small understanding would have found out that the reflection

in the Water could ndt be the uiiclnuijje-tble Lnd For thin leductiou changed
with, the change of the body, if the b >dy was well-dressed, it appealed well dressed,

and So on But Viroohaua could not undemtand tins simple ti nth. This showed
that be was one of the eternally dauiued souls, one of the ineligible^.

To do.nonshate that oli>>il>ilit\ i- the -tongci LicLoi (m uudei standing the

Truth), and to •show the fault-, of the inetmc-theoiy, l*i .i
|
r\puti told thorn to

look at their lofoolion in the wa(<M. altei hiun^ adoinod the body with orna-

ments <fec (He m-unt to tti,\ 'h lint Hi" icHol-Iioii was not Biahmni) because ai

it get- all the good qualities ok the bodv, when the body i- wcll-adoinod, Sic,

similarly it gets all it-, b-id qualities when the bod) i- bad But Vnochana,

owing to the impuiity of In- Iu.ut, misiindci stood the duf't of BiahmtW teach-

ing, and wont away well-satisfied in his haul, thinking that tho rofloction had

all tho attribute's of tho Supreme Biahiiian (i r , thai tin- Ji\a was Brahman) :

not realising that tho leflection (Ji\a) had no qudiue-of lU own but what
was given to it by tho Sumemo Lou!

Prajapiti the (Tiand-Kithei ol mankind, in oid<>r to iemo\c the doubts

of tho Asuras, and to show hi- imp utiahty told them al-o that this was not a

tiue doctrine (.is (in leistojl by Yiioehani), to. it would load the ignoiant to

destruction Biahm i said this, again and tigain, in a loud \oicc, to wain Asu-

vas ; but he knew tint the minds constituted like that of Ynochana, would not

understand tho li ue docli mi', and tail into tho enoi into which he had fallen

Still owning to the imi)tiut\ ot hi- hi" ill, Vnochana wont away without know-
ing the truth, and having gone to hi- A-uia-, taught them that the Supreme
Biahman is nothing but the leHcction, namely that the Jha was Brahman
He taught them, that by adoiumg the body Biidunan i- adorned, as ono can

easily see Theieforc, the A-uias do not guo ahn<, noi do they woiship any

one else than thcioown sehos They all al-o hold the doctrine that in indul-

gence alone thoio is Supiomo satisfaction Owing to tin- Self-belief they hold

the doctrine that thov thom-elvc- aio Biahnnm, and -ay '* we arc Biahmau.
"

Baing destioyod, they tall into blinding daiknos-, wliere they suffer con-

tinually.

NlXTU KlIANDA.

MVNTKA 1.

—^ * *n *s ,
r- -s.

,

«-^ut ^T^^cIT vra[rT 'RS^R ^3^5T:
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mm v\k$j*m qftp>*fito&i arches* fnaj^Fita

STTORT.^TO «TTO q^TTjftft II ^ II

urzr Afcha, then' when VuocImiu h.i I gon<> ^ IIj, now. trji Indrah,

In 1 Ira 3TJTr<::r Aprapya without lemming to without reaching ^9 Eva.

even t^r^ Deva.11, the devo.-. ^iTff Etui, tin- wrr Bhayani. tear difficulty,

the logical analogy which led to 1 jnelu-iou? which were simply frightening.

53^ Da lai *i -aw (ill.- nu-.tiko ol Vno'jh ma •> idea ol until), zwt Yath t\, this,

as. Eva alone i^g; Khalu, \enly. srqTf Ayaiu. this (body oh' lefleotion..

i.e., thi-) refh 'ciou ^fetTfr \-mui, when tin- (when thw 01 igmil namely the

body), ^rfft ti'Uiie, when the bo<l\. 111 the bod v. QrreraTjffft Sadlnalaukrifce

111 baing woll-udoined qr*^T^fi =r: Sadlnalankrilah. well-adorned JT^fvT J3ha-

uiti, become?. Su\a-ane in l)cmg well-die—ed 999?: Su\a-anah, well-

dies-ed. TTfr«f^ Puiiskrite 111 being well clean-ed -ha\ed. Ax. trfcsfi rf: Pari-.-

kjitah. well-clean-ed xrarw E\ain ihu- B\a alone. Ayam this.

*rf?H3 Asimii. 111 tin- sr^a Andln* being blind Andhah, blind. wf?T

Bhavati become-. ^ Ij'amp 111 becoming lame; one who ha- flowing dis-

charge- f 10111 hi- e\e- and no-i'. 'Mtarah qri. Sramah, lame ; he who-o eyes

and eais are weak (-tama— flowing) trftf^ifr Pauvrikne. cnpplod, whoso

hand- 01 leg- arc nit on trftfJir: l*an\ nknah, in l)eing crippled. Asya,

of thi-. Tf?E\a, e\eu Trfttssr Suiiia-ya. ol the body HTTTJT Na^am, de-

struction, ^srcj Ami, ahei . ^«r: E-uli, tin- sTT*Tf?T Na-yali, i- de-tioyed. «T Na,

not. Vf^Aham. I Alia in tin- knowledge. *ft"T? Bhogyam, desirable,

the relea-e. xraqrfiT l'a^Jdini I -e<> Iti thu-

1. But Indra, before he had reached the Devas, saw this
terrible analogy. As this shadow beoome3 well-adorned when the
body is well-adorned, well-dressed, when, the body is well-dressed well
cleansed, when the body is well-cleanBed,that salf will also be blind,
if the body is blind, lame, if the body is lame, crippled, if the body
is crippled and wJl perish when the body perishes. 'I herefore I
do not see the final good in this doctrine —565.

Maxiuv 2

^pFcT^q: 3TT3T^lr: ^TO f^^rffem^f qTO?TH-
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qTOTjftpT II * II

Sah, he. nfffPTrfar: Sanntpamh. with -acred fuel in hi? hand, gfr:

Punah, again tjjttt EyAya, camo back fin oidci to \erify from Brahma's own

words that Jhu was not Brahman, ami to Euithei lcain that the Lord was the

maker of the Dream-state and nw-tei of the Mukta- even ) ?nj Tarn, to him.

5 Ha, then. JTSTrrFrT: PiajApatih Pnjaputi &m Uv&c-ha said. Magha-

wn. Maghav.it. O India Yut that ^TTFrTjpnr: Sa-ntahridayah. satisfied in

heart. WTSTrsfV.* Pi ctv/.ijih ilmu did-t »o .iwav wrvrw Sardham, along with.

fWNrifcT Virochanen.1 with Virochana fan Kim. what ? ichohhan. desn •

nig Piiiiah, again. vttttt Agam.ih thou ha->t come. ?fH Iti. thu- ?r: Sah.

he. f Ha, then. 39T^ Lhacha -aid. *rm Yatha, a-, ^ar Eva even, ijfg Khalu,

verily ururr Ayam this -hadow. h*T3: Blniga\ah. -n. wftfl^ A-min, when

thU. jtct? Sarhe. when the body *JT\S9*ff& Sadhvalunkrito, m being well-

adonied nrsssffTTi Sadln alankritah well-adoined wgfh Bhavati, becomes.

Nu\a«ane. in being well-dte—od. gsnsr: Sma«anuh, well-dressed,

trfrsfft Parisknte. in being well cleaned, -huicd gsnsr: Par^kritah, well

cleaned. ^r*j E\am thus. ^ E^a, alone. iiPTJT A} am, this, urf%JT?j Asmin,

111 this ur^ Andhc, being blind siw Andhah. blind. vrwffT Bhavati, becomes.

^rr& Sra.me, in becoming lame. ^TW SiAmah. lame . he who-o eye and ears are

weak (sra.ina= flowing), ifrf^ Paiivriknc, .cnpplcd. trfVfsrtr: Parivriknah,

111 being crippled, sjresr A-ja of tin-, w Eva, even, urcksq- "Sarirasya, of

the body. srnrJj NAxim. de-truction. Ann, aftei w, Esah, this. sr^rfFT

Nasyati, is destroyed. ?r Na, not. isr^tj Ahum, 1. am Atra, 111 this know-

ledge. Ht«r»j Bhogyam. desirable, the release, mm fa Pasyami, I see. ?f?T

Iti, thu«.

Taking 'fuel in his hand he came back again. Prajapati said to

him '0 glorious one, aa you went away along with Viroohana, well-

satisfied in your heart, why have you come back* desiring what ob-

ject 9 ' He said ' as tuia shadow becomes well-adorned when the
body is well adorned, well-dressed, well-cleansed when the body
is well-oleansed, that self will also be blind if the body is blind,

lame if the body is lame, orippled and will perish when the body
perishes ; therefore, f do not see the, final good in this doctrine.

-666.
Mantua 3.

11
' '
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mwnm fu^sm sraWRr * ^totto gifa^

*«q Evdm thu-. to E\a. alone. TO: Esuh, tin-- Magluuan, 0

glorious one. tfjflu, thu-. ^ H.i a *m iK tlicn. sejr* UvAcha, said. ^
Etam. tin-. gTu, hut to E\a i»\en. indeed ft Tc. to thee, yv: Bhujab,

again. rngsmsreJiTfiT Anm ) akin .i-yftmi, I -lull explain accouling to thy

capacity. TO V.i-a, dwell. wmftT Apai&m anothei 'frrsftrriw Dvatrimsa-

tam, thirty-two. TO?fiir Vaisftiu \eai-. sfff Iti. thu-. w. fSah. he ? Ha,

then. *r<TCtf<ir ApaiAni, anutlin i grfsnrng D\*tinn*iUin, thuty-two. TOffiir

Varsdin, ye.u« ^*rs U\.is.i, dwelt ?rsiT fa-mai, to him. 5 Ha, thon. S?T9

Uvaclu, said

3. ' 0 glorious one, this shadow is even indeed thus as thuj

sayesfc ; but I shall explain it to thee more fully, according to thy

capacity.' But dwell thou here for another thirty-two years.' He
lived there for another thirty-two years, and then Prajapati said.

-567.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY.

Indra knowing the true doctiino acted as if ho had undeislood the leach- .

ing of Biahma in the -ame light as Vhochana. Tin- he did in oidei to delude
the Asuia-. He went away, like Viioehana. hut he came back again . a» it, he

had found out the defect m the leaching. Again and again, he came back, 111

oider to delude the Amum- and the ignoiant -0 that they might think that

Indra had not undcit-ood fully.

Tlmh Kua.vp.v.

MiVJliA 1.

cT§*l* 2Rsf d^qi^S aRft:*!^' TOfSRr^: golfer

WWTCTORT ^|^TSSU U |^{% II X «

n: Yah, who. tos Esah, he, dwelling in the thioat. sajf Svapnc, in the

dieam-statc of the Ji\a. rrfltrrrpr: Mahiyam&nah, being glorified by the Devas

of the sense-, sUch as Prai.-a &c. ^*f?r Charati, causes to inovo ; makes one

perceive the objects created by \mu in dieam such as horses &c. to: Esah,

he. wtfjtt Atma, is the Atmau. ?ffr Iti, thus". 5 Ha. then. sst* Uvach, said.

TO^ Etat, this. WJjHtr Amritam, Immortal. ^ Abhayam, fearless, SrtcJ
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Etat, this, ar^j Brahma, Brahman ?fH Iti, thus, m Sah, he, Indra. 5 Ha,

then. T'RTfS^: Santahriday.ih. satisfied in heart. HSKR Pravavraja went

away w. Sah, he. ^ Ha, liut. srwrwr Apr.\pj-a, without reaching. wE\a,
even. %tn% Dcvan, to the De\as. qnn Etat, this. iTTO Bhayam, fear, difficulty ;

feaiful logical analogy. ^^TT Uadaisa, sa^w. FTIT Tat, that, ^irfiif Yadi, if. wfk

Api, though. Idani tin-.. urflTJj Sail ram, body, iirfar^ Andhatn, blind.

*Tsrf?T Bhavati, becomes, ^jt^vt: Anandhah, not blind, h: Sah, that. HEffFT

Bhnvati, becomes. ijRf Ya.li. if. ^rrcrrr Si Amam lame HGW. Asrainfth. not

lame. ?r Na, not. w R\a. alone, even st: Bsuh, tin- 5ffSH As\a, his.

Do^na, with the fauH ^sirffT Du»yati, becomes faulty.

1. Then Prajapati said, " He who is glorified (by theDevas
of the Senses) in dream, cmses (the J'va to perceive) all dream ob-
jects, (He, the Lord of dream) 13 the Atman, He is Immortal, tha
Fearless, the Brahman." Then Indra went away, satisfied in his
heart. But before he had returnel to the Devas, he saw this

difficulty. Although it is true, that that self doss not become
blind, when the body becomes blind, that dream body does not be-

come lame when this physical body beoomes lame, and that this

dream body does not become tainted with the faults o.f the physical
body.—568.

-\1\STR\ i.

«T cpafJTT^SI ^TFifal ^UTt ^frcf c§hM

ra^T^^Tf^^^i w^ift *T%Tfa fni^^r

qssmftfa 11 * u

5T Na, not. gvtfr Vadhena, by being slain, w^ir Asya, of this physical

body. tf?!rft Hanyate, is slam. ;r Na, not. w=!T Asya, of the physical bo.ly.

Siamyona, by the becoming lame, ^rrtn Suimah, lame. 'vjstFstT Grhiianti.

they kill 5 Tu, but. Eva, even, a> if, hko. Ennin, this. fas^r^irfNT

Vichchhildayanti, (as if) they out into pieces, they thiow him into a pit. An-

other reading is Vichchhayayanti, make shadowless." i. e., kill, ^ar Iva, as

if. urBrutfTT Apriyavetta, conscious of non-pleasant thing's, fij Iva, like, as if.

*Tarfrr Bhavati, becomes, ^rfa Api, moreover, further. Ttf^fpr Roditi, weep«.

^ Iva, like, as if. jt Na, not. wiftj Aham, I. wgr Atia, in this. itTNtjj

Bhogyam, good. mwilM Pasyami, I see. '*f?T Iti, thus.

2. Nor is the dream body struck when the physical body is

struck ; nor does it become lame, when the physical body is lame ;

but it appears to be struck (Tike the physical body), it appears to be
mutilated (.like the dense body), it is conscious of unpleasant feel-

ing, it appears to shed tears,, therefore I see no good in this.—569.
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Mantra

Hfirsjirfar; H.unitpanih wnli hud m hi- luml ijsr; Punah, again, ^jttt

Eyaya. he came back. rTJj T.im to inin. n Ha. (hen HSTPlfn: PrajApatih.

Prajapati 75T^ U\ A< ha, sml JT*!*^ Jlagluvan, iLujliauit 0 ludra

Yat, that. •*rr*rTf^T; £&ntahrul.iyah, -,a (i«fied in liean wrarsCV : Pr&vrftjih.

thou didst go away, faij Kim, what. Ichohhan. denning ip: Punah,

again, OTTO : Agamali, thou ha-t come Tfn Iti. thu> H : Snh, he 1? Ha.

then, zznn U\&ch.i. -aid ftf; T.it that uf^ Yudi. if srPr Api, even

though. ?^JJ Ldam. thii was : Bhagavah. »Su TTrVt St'riram, body, SFSTXJ

Andham, blind. *nrfa Bha\.iti become- *ffl?vr : Auandhah, not blind, m
Sah, that. wfo Blunati, become- arr? Yadi, if. Sivlmam, lame. STOW :

Awamah, not lame sr No., not *r<j R\a, alone. e\en ; Esah, tins.

Asyn, hi-. ^t$<ff Dommm. with the fault jstrffT Du-ynti, become? faulty.

3. Taking fuel in hi3 hands, Indra went again to Prajapati.
Prajapati said to him, " Maghavat yru went away satisfied in
heart, with what purpose have you come back again ?"

He replied, " Though it is true, that that dream body does not be-
come blind, when this body becomes blind; that it does not become
lame, when this body becomes lame ; and that body does not
become tainted with the faults of this body."— 570.

* ^sra ttt^ mwm ^f^r ?^
ft^^^ltfsra^ *cP*fa *JV$fa 5TT|** tfiTO

* Xn. not. «** Vadhena, by Uing .truck. Asya, of this physical
body. Hanyate, is .truck. «r Na, not. Srftmyena, by being lame.
WOT :

Si.muh, lame ^f* Ghnnnti. they strike y0u . 9 Tu. but. if* Eva sa if.
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^tTJ[ Enara, this body. fN^r^Tfor Vichchhadayunti, they throw him into a pit.

?9 Iva, like, as if. nrfsrirtfTT Apriyavett.1, non pleasant perceiving, conscious of

pain. Iva, like, as it', vwfh Bhavati, become* nrfil Api, further also

T^ferf?r Roditi, weeps. Iva, like, a» if. st Na, not. ^inrir Aham, I. ^
Atra, m this. JTT«nj Bhogyam, good u^nfir Pasyfimi. I see. ?ffr Iti, thus.

*grr EVam, thus, trer Eva, alone ^<r: E-sah, this. jt«t^ Ittaghavan, O glori-

ous one ^fk Tti, thus, f Ha, verily then, Uv.icha, said. Wir Etam.

this,. 5 Tu. but. 79 Ei a, even, indeed ft Te, to thee Bhftyah, again.

W^sUTCETr^UTfiT Anuvfakhyasyami, I shall explain according to thy capacity.

95T Vasa, dwell ^rimfqr Aparani, anothei grf^TOTTO IKatiinisatam, thnty-

two 9*rfar Varsani, years. \f>T Iti, thus tt : Sah, he. f Ha, then wrnfir

Aparani, another. glfV^Trl Dvataiimsatain thirty-two. nffqr Vor^Ani, yeais.

TSfTer Uvasa, dwelt. Tasinai, to him. ? Ha, then. 39re Uvacha, said.

4. Nor is the dream body struck when the physioal body is

struck, nor does it become lame when the physical body is lame ;

but it appears to be struck, it appears to be mutilated, it is consci-

ous of unpleasant feeling, it appears to shed tears. Therefore I

see no good in this.

Prajapati said.
—

" 0 glorious one, this is even indeed thus as

thou sayest ; but I shall explain it to thee more fully, according

to thy capacity. But dwell thou here for another thirty-two

years." He lived there for another thirty -two years. And then
Prajapati said.—571.

MADHVA'S OOMMENTARY
An objector says " The uudeserving person Yirocliana had gone away, while

the deserving one Indra had come back for the traejdoctriue. Bat Indra also Pra-

japati taught in parables, telling him that the SelF Been in a dieam was Brahman.
Why did he teach Indra in suoh ambigous phrases P Why did be not teach him
more explicitly, as there was no danger of an Asura getting hold of the Doe time "

To this objection the Commentator replies —
Brahma also spoke, again and again, words capable oL producing delusion,

in oi dei to show to all, that Indra na>a fit peison to be taught because he Ill-

ways read the riddle of Brahma. [The whole object ol Biahmu was to show

that the highest quality in a disciple was fitness to undei stand obscure teachings,

tlnough the development of intuitu e faculties"] Biahiru^, the child of Atman,
therefoie, taught Indra, m ambiguous phrases, m oidei to show that India was a

lit person He told him that He who shows the Jiva ilicam«. and is worshipped

bj all the De\as, He is Vimiu. This was the puipoit of Biahma'» teaching

But Indra Purandaia, acting as if he was possessed of Asuric brain, said '-The

being seen in a dieam appears to be '.lain, appears to be uvjuied. therefore this

Ji\a seen in a dream cannot be the Supreme Han."'

Note —The masters of occultism alwit^s cloth theii teachings in mystic
phraseology, not that they love obscurantism, but because their object is to deve-
lope the intuition of their disciples. They do not aim at developing the intellect,

but they hive in view the evolution of that higher faculty called Budhi or iutuition.
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.

Tina can only be done by cUi-k H.iyuigs.' capable of being interpreted in a

two- fold sense, spi ritual ami miteri.il It the peison lias got intuition, or, as

Madhva saya, if lie is a Y»gya or eleot, then lie ividai stands these sayings in their

true sense If lie is not, t lien he puts a material gaih on the teachings Thus

Brahma said —" The beitisr ulonfied in a dteam is Bialimm-" which may mean
that the astral body of the Jiva, seen in a dream is Bialiman, or (hat the producer

of dteam-atate is Brahman India acted, as if he had understood the teaching ui the

first sense But hisl intuitimi soon warned him and he came buck to Praj&pati with

Ins objections and difficulties Whether it w>is a mere acting on the pait of India,

as Madhva holds it, or whether ludia leally misunderstood Bialuna's teaching at

first, ami came back for fuither explanation, we leave if. to onr readers to lu^ge.

KUM-NTM KhVNH\

M v\ I B v 1

^Tr^f?r frat^JJcTOiqsR^cSm S ^ »JTrcT^: ag-

ar*! ^rw^q r^n^^ro* z&fi *^srte sirczrr-

Tad. that. tr=t Yntra m 1 hat -t.it<» w hoi o : in \s horn, m the Lord called

Prajilii TTrrg Etat, thi=. .Ji\a. §c?t: Snptah, being in dreamless sloop. OTT5rT.'

Samaot.ih.iuHy i o^o~m», :iU «ciw> acttwry -toppoil H^JTT^r: Sampiasannah.

at perfect re-^t, enjoying tho hippine*- ot one's ow n s (»lt. ^sjtjj Svapnam.

dieain. fr Na, not ftirr^rffT Vij.mati. peiocnes. w. Esah, tlus. ^nrOT

Atma. the Atrnan. ffn Iti, thus. ? Ha, then, Terr* Uvacha, ProjApati, *aid.

^fT^ Etat, -this. Vijfni Amntam, Immoital Abhayam, fearless, qnn
Etat, this, jr^r Biahma, Biahman. ?f>r Iti, thus *r: Sah, he. tr Ha, then.

^TSrT|?«i: fSantalmdayah, satisfied m heart Tmrrsr I'r.n a\ raja, went away, m
Sah, he f Ha, then, ^nrrcar Apiapy.i. without i caching, ^ar Eva, e%en, alone

tt*r^ DevAn, Ue\as. tt^ Etat, this *pm Bhayam, fear, difficulty

Dadarsa, saw. ?r Na, not. Ahum. T Khalu. \erily Ayam
this. Evam, thuc . ^rwrfn Snmpiali m this state oi! dreamless sleep.

urrirrsTS Atmanam, the .Supreme Sell srPTTfrl" Janati, knows, Ayam,
this supporter of the Jiva. Aham, I. *rfer Asmi, am. fffT Iti, thus.

STrNo, not. w Eva, alone, ^wrfsr Imani, these. *J?rrr> Bhut&ni, beings.

fer5il5rff Vin&sam, without (vinA,) joy (km) ; the state of joylessnes3. Eva,

alone miffa: Apitah, merged into, nwfn Bhavati, becomes. * Na, not. *ry«

Aham, 1 sr* Atrn, in this. jftnrg Bhogyam, good, q^qrfir Pasyami, I sec.

Iti. thu«.
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1. ' When in deep 9leep, in perfect rest, he sees no dreams,
this is the Self, this is the Immortal, the Fearless, this is Brah-
man ' thus said Prajapati.

Then Indra went away satisfied in heart. But before he had
reached the Devas, he saw this difficulty —1 In this dreamless
state, I do not know the Self as my rffuge, nor does the Self

raveal Himself to me as " this am I
,

" n:<r do these creatures
know the Self in dream state. If the Jiva has entered the Lord
in this state, he has done so without the consciousness of joy. L-

do not see any good in this. -572.

Mvviisv 2.

it * ii

Suh, ho TrfiTf'jrfhri Sainitpamh. with k'uol m hand g*: Punah. again.

^<tti Eyftyiu came h.iok ?tjj Tarn, to him jr ILi then JTarrrffTi Prajtlpalih,

Prajapati 33T^ Uwioha -aid hvh^ 3^,l^>Ila^ an. U India. *m Yat, whtil

9Ti!rTf57T:iSanUhriil.i).ih. »ah>h'cd m hcait jrnrrsfr: Piawajih, thou did-t go

away, f^^ Kiin whal Ichcbhan, dc-iiing tp: Pnnah, agam. ^mir:

Ag.unah, thou hast come kick, ?f?T Iti, lhu> ^r: $ah, lie ^ Ha, then. 35T^

U\Acha, said JT Na, not srjij Aham I zv§ Khalu, vcnly Ayam,

thi«. *PT5: Bhagavah, sir E\am. thu- HWfn Samprau, in the state

of dreamier sleep. WTrJTWq Atmanam, the Supiemo Self. jTTHTffT Janati, he

know. Wl*r Ayam. this, Aham, T. wftrr A-nn, am. ^ffl Iti. thus.

it; Nah, not. w Eva, alone. ?*Trfa Imam, they, wrrfsr Bhutani, beings.

fzRTOW Vinasam, without jo} (YinA = without, Sam=Jo> oi peace), tr*

Eva, alone sffijto: Apitah, muiged into H?frf Bha ,\ati..l)ecoinc5. ?T Na, not.

Wfjj Aham, I. 3nr Atia, m thh. »TT«r?[ Bhogyam good. luirffT Pasyami,

I ice. ffH Iti, thu-

9. Taking fuel in his hand, he went again to Prajapati.

Prajapati siid to him 1 0 Indra you went away satisfied in your
heart, for what purpose have yo^j come back ?' He said " Sir

I do not find, in this dreamless state, that Self, as my refuge,

nor does the Self reveal HimBelf to me as ' this am I.' Nor
do these creatures know the Self, in that state. If the JWa
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has entered the Lord, in this state, he has done so without

the consciousness of joy. I do not see any good in this."—573.

M \ vrnA. 3

KfafTO: mm- II « II

Bv.im. thu« *5 E\a alone, r\cn Esah, this. Mtighnvan.

Uln.lia *f?r Iti. thu» * Ha a ci ily. tlion wnar U\auha, aud nnvi Etara

this. 5 Tu, but. w E^w. even, indeed. H Te. to thee. £?r: Bhfiyah. again

urjj8n»57fS3TTfiT Aiiu\y<iUiya-,y«imi 1 Jiall explain according to thy capacity.

No. not lys; E\.i, alone even m^n* Anyatra anything el-c tmsma

EtaMiiat. than tin-. Va*i dwell wraFur Apaiaiu. anothei. tjsg Pafieha,

five. «r*ffqr Vaisa.ni year- Soli, ho ? H:i then srimfqr Vpai&iii. an-

othei. P.mchd. five. 9tlftr V.»r->ani, jcai- Uvlbii, dwelt. TITfa

Ta-ni,-tlio>c ^s^rrTff EkdMifaim. one hnndicd and one *f*-$jji Sampeduh. bc-

oame in all. ^?rg EUt this H5 Tat, that n% Yal thai, wrj: Ahuh, they

say. ^Tfiar'T? Eka^itam. one handled and one 5 Ha, \ only, then. % Vai.

verily n^ffis Vars&ni, year^. JTOST^ Maghavan. Indra. jrstTlfft Prajapalau.

with Piajapati ff^T^T^ Bialunachai vam. the \o\v of student-hip.

Uva-a, dwelt Ta-mai, to him f Ha, verily. ^sra Ut&cha, said.

3. " So it is indeed 0 Indra," - replied Praj&pati ;
" but I shall

not explain thu to you, unless you have passed Borne further period

of Brahmacharya. Live here another five years. " He lived there

for five"yeara more, this made m all one hundred aDd one yeaTs,

and therefore, it is said, tint Indra Maghavan dwelt one hundred
and one years, as Brahmach« i with Prajapati. Then Praj'ipati

Baid to him. - 574.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

Being thu> addic—ed by India Brahma told him or the Loul pic-iding

over the state of deep sleep When in the Loul, the Jha cnteis in dorp sleep,

and does not know that he has -0 cntcicd, that state was dcscnbed by
Brahma. When Biahma taught him the Lord called Prajiia, the maker o£ the

state of deep sleep, Intlra said :
—" I do not know myself in this condition of

deep sleep any one separate troin me ; I do not realize that I am supported by
Him or any one is suppoited in mo,, Nor does the Supreme Lord show Him-
self to the Jiva and tell him, ' I am the Loid. ' Nor do the creatures see any
body in this condition. If in deep sleep the Jiva entered into the Supreme
Self or the Supremo Self entered into the Jiva, even then also the merging is

without any perception of happiness."
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Note .— When Prajapatr taught India, that the Lord was the Maker of the
condition of deep sleep also, India objected tojit saying "In this condition one
does not know either one's own self or the Su pi erne Self. Nor does the Lord show
Himself to the Jiva iu this condition . telling to the Jiva ' here I am' If it be
said, that thete exists no Supreme Self, the suppoi t of the Jiva iu the condition
of deep sleep, because He is not perceived, that is wrong In the condition of deep
Bleep, the Jiva and the Supreme Self meige iuto each other, and that is the reason
why one does not pei ceive the container and the contained, the suppoiter and the
supported. This answer, however, is not tight because, i* that were the case, that
the Jiva and the Loid hud meiged into each other, then it ought to be a condition
of Vinasam, ji e

,
jnylessness

;
(VinR=withont, Satn=:joy) If the Jiva had

merged into the Supreme Self, then it would he so meiged without any perception
°^ J"7> ]

na t as people who go to another's house, do not feel comfortable there, as
much as they feel in their home The Jiva, however, perceives joy in deep sleep,

tor ou arising he remembers 1
1 slept very soundly arid happily ' This shows that

there is a peicepliun ot joy iu deep sleep, consequently, it is not a condition. of

Jiva entering into Brahman, in the sense of being merged into it If, on the oth er
hand the Supreme Self he merged ruto the Jiva, in the condilronjof deep sleep, then
He ulso would become without joy for the same teasou that going iuto auothei's
house is always a state of discomfort

"

But this would colradiol all sciipturai texts, which say that the Lord is always
full of ]oy and joy is His essential nature Therefore, it follows, that the deep
sleep is not a condition iu which either the Jiva merges (A pita) iuto the Lord,

or the Loid merges iuto the Jiva. This also refutes the doctrine ot the Advaitius,

who hold that in deep sleep there is dissolution ot Almnkaea and all psychic-

aotivities , and who hold that the word Viiiabt means annihilation, aud that the

deep sleep is an annihilation of peiscnality.

The whole thiug depends upon getting a clear idea of merging. If a lower
consciousness could ever met ge into a higher, it could do S3 only on losing its

separate consciousness A lower consciousness can never merge iuto a higher aud
still retain its own consciousness But the Jiva tetaius lts.oonsciousness in deep
sleep, for he remembers on waking that he bud slept well Therefore in deep Bleep

the Jiva does not nieige into the Lord, nor does the Loid merge iuto the Jiva.

For when a higher cousi'iousuess merges into a lower— if there could be such a

thing—then it would lose its higher nature aud become the lower. Thus the Lord
would be no Loid but become a Jivn

T\\ EUTll KlJAXJ>A.

Mam it v 1

arck^siirHrT^f^TTOrat I 3H9j€r: fsrarrfirecTwrf jt S

Srarfip* q&m: ii \ ii

HUq^ Maghavan, 0 India. flriTir Marfcyam, mortal, subject to death. %

Vai, verily, Idam, this. VrOrij Sajiram, body of the Jiva. WTrrg At-

tain, held, ^rgrsrr Mrityvraft, by death. Tad, that, body in which the Jiva

dwells, Asya, o£ this. snjfTW Amritasya, oE the Immortal. vrqiUrq

Asaiirasya, o£ tho Bodiless. ^rjiwr: Atmanah, of the Sell:. 3rf*rgrH*[ Adhi?tha-

12
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nam , the abode, wft: Attah, held, * Vui. venly. irertft: ftwauwh, the

embodied, namely the Jiva. fairrfirTOms riiy&priy&bbyiin, by pleasure and

pain, jt N.i, not. % Vm, verily surfta?* fc>a*irhasya, of the embodied, of

the Jlva *?r: Satah. so long us they b" fjr?lFtrui>: l'liyApriyayoh, from

pleasure and pain srfsffr: Apahatih release, freedom srfs* Asti, i- SHRrc^

Asuriram. to the noti-embodicd. to the Supreme Self, mi Va\a, vciily ^5
Santarn, being, sr Na, not. frarfjtf Piiyapnye, ploasiuo and pain. (de-

pendent upon anothci) Sprwitah, touch

1. 0 Indra ! this body of the Jiva 1a mortal aud held by

death. It is the abode of the 'uaoiortal, |the bodiless Lord- The
embodied Jiva is verily held by pleasure and pain. Nor is ever

the embodied free from pleasure and pain. The non-embodied
is verily never touched by pleasure or pain. —571.

Mavhu 2.

^TmR«q^ || ||

sritffa: Aiuirah, without body, not absolutely, but compared with thoii

knov, lodge. ?fTg Vayuh, tho Cli>ef Vavn. 11%% Abhram,* Brahma, because

His iv supported (Bin a) by lh> Lor I Vimiu (Ap= ill-pervading ) fatf ^ Vidyut,

Lighting, the wife of Vfivu, because -he is (Yi) \ciy (Dvnt) the highly lumin-

ous. ^^r«rrg: Stanayitnuh, Thundei, the wife of Biahma, because she has

all sounds. ^T^rTV^rfaT Avu'hdm uithoitf boh. because they have supoiabuiid-

ance of wi-dom. wik Etam, the-'. Tad. that, stjn Yallu, as ^mfa
Etaaii, these srijciTr^ Amn-im-it, Fiom thai ^WAK AkdsAt from the AH-

Imninous, Snpron" Sell, tin ou^h tli.> »'aoe ot Akasa. gjpjrrcr Samutthaya,

coming out of th" body Paiam Siipiemc. vcftfh: Jvohh, Light, the

Supreme 15iahnian. gcrePTgr Upi>ampad\a, hawn<j appioaehod ^t?r Svena. in

In- own TTtTW Ilupena. with hi- fcoim. with his piopei foim of joy (fee. itfik-

f^w^5[??f Alihmispadypnt", completely attain.

2. The Chief Y'lyu Brahma, U aithoul body. And the wife
cf Vayu and and tho wife of Brahma, these are also without bodies,
as these through the g-ace of the All-luminous come out of their
bodies, and attain the Highe3t Light and remain in their own
forms.—575.
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FTR'^f ^Tq^R^^R^^SKt^ ^ TOT Bsfrsi 3TI<g^r

t^ij lham. thin E\u, ju-t Tftr: L\ah, tin-, namelj the Mukta Jha.

^n=Jr^T?: Sampra-adaji, Lmnjj obtained the giace of. Vi-nu completely, snnrT^

A-mAt, £10111 tin- TtrOcrg SaiiiAt, horn the Imal body HjJrJmr Samutthaya,

coming out vrcTi Param, ln<>li>'-( »gYffr: .fyoii's Li> In mwri^I Upa-ayi-

P'ldy.i, hating attained. s%JT Svciu. inJm own ^TIT Uupena, form, ijrfir-

ffrcirsi^ Abhmispadyate, appeal-, 1- re-toied la h: S.ih, he. stttjt Uttainah,

the lie^t jfisr: Puru-ah, Ikmiiji Sah lie m Tafia, there, in the world of

Lord tftffH J'aryeti. mo\e- about Tr^Tj Jak-an, eating, 01 laughing, afra^

Kridan. playing. TUflTtir: 11 iniamAnah. lejoicing ^rVF»T: Stiihhih, with women,

arc V.i, \erily ur^ff?rnT: Ajnatilihili with non-relatives mukta* o£ previous

Kilpa* *rrtfc YAnaih, with e image- gr V.i 01 iftfMwr: JMtibkih, relatives

namely mukta- oL the *aine peuod 9TT VA 01 jt Xa. not. ^tTsr^ Upaja-

nam. pei-on- neai them, j=ht^ Smaian, lemembeimg %^tj Idam. this. nrrfrir

Sariram, body m fc>ah, he 3TH7 Vath.l, a- JTi^f PiAyogyn, the ohanoteei-

55T^TC5t xicharane. m the carnage %m Yuktah -mgaged by la- master.

Evain, thu-. *j K\a, pi-t Aviai, tin- ^fetr^ A^min. 111 tin- xrrlf

Saiiie, in the body SW: Pianah the pi Ana, ilie < 1uc£ Viiyu. gri?: Yuktah,-

appomted 1)} the Loid \ l-nu

3. He through whoae grace this released soul, arising from
hi3 last body, and having approached the Highest Light, is

restored to his own form is the Highest Person. The Mukta moves
about there laughing, playing, and rejoicing, with women, witb.

carriages with other Muktas of his own period o»»of the past Kal-
pas. [So great is his eostasy that] he does not remember even the
person standing near him, nor even his own body. And as a
charioteer is appointed by his master to drive the carriage, just so is

this Prana appointed to drive this chariot of the body—576.
Mantra i

%^if ^^t^tRt p ^nem mz^u $ w
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fOV Atba, now. Tsr Yatra, where, in Visnu. TfT^ Etat, thin. ?irreiTO?r

Akaaam, Luminous o£ form. ?srgFerwir<ir?[ Anuvisnanam, has entered. Chak-

suh, eye. Sah, that ^«r: Chaksinah, being using the eye. f*<T: Puru-

sah, person ^TSTTT DaiMinaya, £or the «ake ot seeing. <5?T: Chaksuh, eye.

WSfAtha, now. n: Yali. who Veda, knows, thinks. Idain, this,

ftrjirftr Jighrani, may I smell. ?f?T Iti, thus *j: Sah, he. WTciTT Atm.'i, the

Self. TTFvrTT Gandhaya, for the -ake of smell, vjmvt Ghinnam, the nose, urn

Atha, now. i: Yah, who Veda, knows Idani this. ^rRrsiTT^nftr

Abhivy&haram, let me speak ?fcT Iti, thus ST: Sah, he* *nrOT Atra.1, the

Self. ^firsiiT^cm Al)hiv'ya.hauvya, toi the sake ot speaking. ^HT Tug, speech,

torigue. Atha, now v. Vah, Veda, know - f^g Idam, tlui ^irsrfir

Srinavam, my I heai ?f?r Iti, thus 0: Sah, he iJTTrOT Atma, the Selt

iq-inmi Sia\anaya, toi healing irhnj Srotram, eai

4. Now that, in whom this luminous form has entered, to

Him belongs the eye. That Being ia the Lord of the eye, for

the sake of His seeing is the eye. So He who Bays let me smell

this, He is the Self, the nose is the instrument of ' smelling. He
who says 'let me say this,' He is the Self, the tongue is the

instrument of saying. He who says " let me hear this," He is

the Self : the ear is the instrument of hearing, - 577-

Munu ">

« SIT ^ X^H |%5T ^R|*T WtIcTTJT mWVP^ ^
M H

W Atha, nov Vah, who. Veda, know-, f^ir Idam, this. n?gTtV:

Manv&ni, let mo think Iti, thus Sah, he. ^ttcJTt Atmii, the Self. ipt:

Manah, the mind TO Ajm, i> 57$ Dim.uu, di\ inc. illumined ojV: Chtiksnh,

eye. ^r: Sah he fckViii, Aculy. TO Esih, this. Etena, thiough this.

fifcT Daivena, though the Divine ^t%*l C'haksus.t, through the eye. TTSTSTT

Manas.t, thiough the muni VHT% Etan, the-i' Effrarg [vilmtln, objects of d(">ne.

q^?T^ Pasyan, seeing T*T^ Hamate, ho lojoiees

6. He Who knows let me think this, He is the Self, mind
is His illumined eye. He the Self seeing these objects of pleasure
through His illumined eye rejoices.—578.

Note —These two Mantras show that it is the Lord who oreatee by His will
Eye, Ear, Nose, &c, in order to raaks^he Jlva get expeiiences. The Lord is the
Uttama PnruSa of the thud Mantra, and the last two verses deBOiibe iu detail His
nloiy and Majesty The Jiva, with Pi ana and Senses, is supported by the Lord
and exists through Him These two verses show, that the real enjoyer of aU the
expenses, if the Loid , and that the Jiva enjoys secondiuily after the Loid.
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Maxima t>.

* PIS^ <T SIT <JcT ^TrfTTTOCiTOg rRJJT-

Ti Yah, tho-p do-ires. Ete, the-e done- 3^5r>% Biahmaloke, in the

world of the Lord, namely the Lord p\pei ioiiop, tho-p de-ire- only which aio

holy and winch e\i-t in Ileavcn world 715 Tain, him. % Vai, vcnly. ^frq

Etam, this IfaT; Devah, the Deva- namely, Va> u, Brahma, and their spouses

STTrrrrntJ Atmanam, The Loid, The Supi erne Self. TTraft Upa-ato, meditate,

worship. ?rotrs Ttusimit, tluough the giace of that Loid obtained through me-

ditation. 5tanj Tosam, of those Dv>\n-. tfaf Sane, all. w C'ha, and. sffcfiT.'

Lokah, worlds and men. urmr: Attah, aio obtained fr? Sane, nil. sr C'ha,

and. srraTi Kamah, deshe-. w* Sail. he. San an, nil. ^ L'ha, and.

wfaiTg Lokan, world. wwftfa Apnoti. obtain-. Haft[ Sarwin, all ^ C'ha,

and strata Kauian, denies tr: Yah, who Tarn, him. wtpflTT'TJj Atind-

num, the Supreme Solf. *jrsjfirar„Anuvidj a, having intellectually uudei stood.

farsrwrffT Vijanati, lealizes through intuition Iti, thu* £ Ha. verily.

JT3rr<lf?T: Piajfipatih, Piajapati. gsrnj Uvfiehu. -aid. nsmrfFr: 1'iajilpatih. Ptaja-

pati. Uvacha, said.

6. (The Lord enjoys all holy pleasures only), which exist iu

the Brahma-world. That Supreme Self is worshipped verily by

the Devas. Therefore, they obtain all worlds and all desires. He
who knows that Self and realises Him also, obtains all worlds

and all desires. Thus said Prappati, verily thus said Praja-

pati.-579.
MADIIVA'S COMMENTAIU.

When thus addressed by India, Biahma told him the tiuth in plain and

simple woid- namely ,
" Know thou that to be th<* Jnn who ha- always con-

nection with body, 1. 1'., a Ji\a ha- nlway- -ome bod\ *>i anothei. While He
who has no connection with an) bod) eithci 111 pa-t, pie-ent 01 future, lie is

called the bodiless, the Supieme Yi-nu, the Ininiortal, the Eternal Foiui.

Though thus unembodied, the Loid, dwelling within this bod) ieniain» eonti oi-

ling it ; for tho Loid is He who eontiols the body, fieo from old age, &c ; while

tho Jivatma is bound with the bodj, anil -offers, old ago and death. Because it

has the conceit of body. »
9

The Commentator now explains the meanings .of the woids Pi ija and Apriya.

The learned, call that to be apriya, which depends upon another ; any happi-

ness w hich is not self-dependent i» Priya or pleasure ;
(para meaning another
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and ya meaning to come;. (Similarly an) pain which comes from another, that

is called Apriya, the word A meaning e\ ll.

The Jiva is always subject to Priya and Apriya , to pleasure caused by

another, to pain given by anothei. A Jiva can newi, under any condition

(whether Fioe or Mukta), bo abo\e pleasure and pain In Mnkfci lie has plea-

smc, 'given to him by God. in non-Mnkti ho ha-> both pleasure and pain, accord-

ing to Karmas. < But the Supi erne Brahman i-> Asarira (hodden), thcrc-

foie, He has no pleasure nor pain. These can nevoi touch Him. lli^> pleasure

is Self-originated, not like the i'nya, dependent upon anothei, while pam Ho

never hu».

The Gommenlator nmv e-ipUim the wmds Ab'iarn, Vidynt, and fcStanay ilun,

wli-eli generally mean the uloud, the lightning ami the lliunder But lie shows

that these woi da mean heie Biahma the wife ot Vayu and (he wife ot Br*lima
leipeetivsly

Btahiua is called Ablnu, because he 1- siippoitcd (bhia=to siippoitj by

the Snpi omo Loid who pei \ ados e\ en thing, namoh
,
by the God Wiiu, who

is called Ap oi all-p>'i \adin» Thus Ablna is a compound of two woids ?n«r

and u Ap Ulna means Uteuilly suppoited h) the all-pen ading.*'

Note —When meauiug cloud Abluw is analysed as Ap=water, Bhra=Jiu ly-

ing, water ciurying, watei bearing.

The wife of VAju is called Vidyui, because sl 1( . causes special (Vi) enlight-

enment specific gwrn ot light. The wile ot Biahma i-. called Stanajitnu, be-

cause she consols of all sounds, and Niiiimitnu hterallj moans the makei ot .ill

sounds

These (,\<t)u and Urahma, with Their spouses) aie stud to be without hod\,

not becaiis" they ha\e ab»olutey no bodies, but becan-e knowledge picpoudoi-

atCs m them mil then body i> no hmdiance to 1 hen knowledge. These also

are no* afflicted I)
1

* pliM-ine and pain, much b's- then will the Sttpieme Jh.ih-

man be affected by ploasine and pam

How do you aay that Biahma and Vayu have no nleasme caused by another.

Their pleasuie is caused by Visnn Himself and it is not self- animated, so they

cannot be Raid, untouched by pleasiue. To Ibis the Conimentiitoi replies :

—

The pleasure of Vayu and Biahin'i, is caused dncctlj by Vimiu, while that

ol then m\e< by then who aie their loi (Is Iliis plca-nic cannot lie said lo be

caused by another, for the pleasiue caused dnoctly by God i,s not Priya, as

above defined. Theiefoie Hum aie slid to be deMad of pleasure.

As these Vayu. Biahma und their \\i\es, lme emeiged fiom the Supreme
Ether namely Visnu, a'nd fiom nothing ol-e, and as they entei back into Ilim
and mcige into Him m Mukti and thus obtain tlicu 0Vin happiness and bh-s,
sithe othoi Mukta-, thiongh the full giace ol Visnu, obtain then self-bliss, by
reaching Visnu called al,o Kesava. When the Mukta leaches Visnn, he rejoices
theie with women and cairiagos, and kin-mcn. As the charioteer is placed in
the cainagc to dnve it, so is Vayu'appointed by the Lord, to drive this chariot
of the body. And as in the chariot t^-eatcd the Master of the chariot, so the
Loid Visnu sits in the body., the mastei of the baJy ; and as chariot may carry
otliei passengers also, so si tfaeJha a meie passenger in this body, neithei the
dmei noi the master of it.
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Hefugcd in Him aie all the senses anil the sci]»e-])e\as. ihe gicat Pi Aim in

also refuged in Him; m Him i- lel'uged cm en this Jim. He the Supreme Vimiu

knows all their woikings. then sccings, thou heaungs their smcllmgs, their

tastings and thinkings as well JTp \r-iih hilly knows, without any effoit all

the objects oh' the senses That Visiin must be known as the Hum erne, gieatei

than all the Devas ol the senses, and the senses He ihe Loul Vismi, the" Un-
born, expciieuees all joy-: tlnongh these senses Though Ho«is capable of enjo)-

mg everything In His own glonons Foim, }ot the Loul H.ui when dwelling m
the body ol a .Jhu, enjoys all object's tlnongh the senses o*f the Jha by pervad-

ing those senses with his own dninc senses.

If the Loid vvuhfo. the Jiva, enjoin thiough the senses of the Jiv», then

He would suffei the pa.ui of the Jivae, a ,d experience evils as Well. To this the

G«mtuentatot ieplies .—

The Loul Vmui by penading the Jh.i ,tnd lii~ «ra^> and PiAna en-

joys all the auspicious o\pei ience • of th" Jn.i but no\ei ,in\ p\ib

Hun tlie iSupienie Loid worship .'11 the Dpv.is. VAyn and the u>st under

His control verity all the woibN siih-|st .ill iji'.nr.. and .ill Jh,is. Am one

who knows this ancient Vismi, .icconlmg 1o his c.ipa"itv .mil sees Him in his

true light, obtains all desiics. and all woi Ids au oi ding to his v>.H Thus it is

in the Sama Rauhitu

Note.—Frajapati taught Virochan.t, the true dootiine, but the bitter thiou^ti

hn inoapaoity, and unfitness uudeiBtouU as it FSiahnui win teaching Hie theoiy of

Alaya, namely that the Jiva is a i eduction of Utah man, Ihe it (lection and the 01 •

if{iual aie idenlionl, and that theieloie the Jive and (lie Bi.ilnn.in aie (be same and
oonsqiieutly Ihe Jiva in to be worshipped In fact the theoiy of the UAyfiwidins
is the theoiy ot all the Asutas, and is not the hue docliine India, houevei, undei-
Stood Piajapali lightly He knew that ttie Lend is the ptodncei of the thiee
utates ot cotisc lousuess, waking, dieaiumg, and deep sleep, th.it He is ahoie all

oouVeit of bodj, (hat lie is untouched by neies'.ny pain and pleasuie, that He is

the goal of the Muktan, that He is the L'.ul i t the Glial lot ot the brdy, that He m
the Huppoitei of the Jiva with his Pidtia and senses, that lie in the enjoyer of all

onspioiouH expei leuce >, that He m adoied l>y VAyu ai.d otl.eis, that He alone it, the

Atman. While Ihe Jiva is pist tlie opposite ol it Thus India undeu-tood Ihe
teaching ot Prn]A.p<itl in l's tine light, namely that ho had taught, the dcchinu
of duality, and not ot identity and illusion lii^ha taught this dot-time to the

Devils, as Viroohaua taugl t 11 a,j 3, > Ada to the Amkah ISo ne bay (hat the dnctiiue

taught to the Vuoohaun, or lathei miMiudei stood by him, A was not 3J,ijA\vA. la but
mafei lahsni or Liokayata, namely, that this budy ia the Atuiau, tlieie is no other

soul than this body, and that this body alouo<uuht to be woi shipped This, how-
ever, is not the dot time taught to Viinohana F..t hoUayatah it i e malei lalists and
do not believe in after life. They do not hulieve that, the souls sutvive bodily

dissolution. That this doctrine was not taught is thus picked l>y the Commen-
tator :—

f

The Suiti s,iys th.il \ iiiilIuiu t.uuhl to the Asui.is • he obtains holh

woildd, this and the next this shows that the LoLivat.i doctimo was not taught

by Virochana : for thoy (the Lokajatas) do not believe in the existence of the

next world. Vnochana, however believed m the existence of the next woild,

and ho did Hot misunderstand Prajflpati as^teaching materialism, but as teaching

Mayfivada. For Virochana, when he weift back to his Asuras, taught them
that the Jiva is to be worshipped!, that the Jh.i alone is to be served, and ho

who worships thc«Jiva alone, and serves the Jiva alone, attains both the worlds

this and the Hext (Khanda VIII, verse 4). Thus this teaching of Viiochana
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to the Asiiras s>Ikn\» that he did not teach matciialism, foi he taught the exist-

ence o£ the next world. Ho taught the identity of the loflection with the re-

flected, the supremacy oF the Jiva : in short, the doctiine of the Md.yft.vada.

But while Ynochana undei stood the word Atman, as meaning Jiva Atman.
India undeistood it iu its tmo sense, namely the Supremo Lord. JJe undoi-

stood that Piajapati by using the word Atman rcfcricd to the Supreme Lord and
not to tho Jiv.i Atman. In fact, the woid Atman is used iu the subsequent -

]Ki«sugo*, unmistakably foi tho Supieme Loid ; thus as below " 0 Indra.

this body is^ moital and held by death. It is the abode ot the Immortal,

the bodiless Atman The embodied is ^ only hold by pleasure and pain. Noi
is ever the embodied Free horn pk\i-uic and pain. Tho non-embodied is \enly

nevoi touched by plea-uie or pain ' (Khanda XII-] ).

The above tc\ts -how that a -haip diffcienee is diawn between tho Jim»

and the iM.ua, the human soul ami the Loid.

But may it not be that tlio Jiva id also above pleasute and pain, hi iLm state

of Mukti, and then this veins will apply to Die Jiva p In ordinal y conditions, the

Jiva in not abjt'e [ileasuie and p'lin, but in M'ikti it is To this the Commentator

ieplu-8 —
Except the Ji\a no one fl-i Iu- tho preoption ot juivu (plca-iue) and

apnya (pain")

For if eveiy Jiva whelhei Muktu oi Bound, weie fiot from plensuie and pain,

then Who oi what ia it that is alteoted by pleasure and pain u The answer must be

the body If the soul does notsaftet, then the suffering is in the body, but that is

not the opinion of any side It the bound boul only Bullets and the teleased soul in

above all Hiifferiu<,', then it is against all the teachings, wbiub show that in lelease

also the soul is bound to enjoy happiness , it cannot get id of Joy

Even the released -onl i> not ftee fiom plea-uro it h.is the enjoyment of

plc'ismc m that -tate

Says an objector —" If the leleased sonl is not fiee from snlTei,'ui?( p ) joy then

the Lord is also not fi ee, for Ins joy ii entei uul and lie can never bd tiee fioni

joy." To this the Oomineutalor leplies —
The word pnya or ploa>uip ol' tin- pawi>f> is not intended to include the

joy of tho Loid Yi-nn, Foi \\<t ha\o ahetdy s.ud above, that by pnya is meant
that jileasme the attainment ot which depends upon another , the joy of the

Lord is not <uch a pnya, it i- sell'-dependent. The bliss of tho lclcased, being
dependent upon the Loid. is piivam m the tiuc sense of the void. (As pays

the following text) The Jhas whether released oi bound, can never be fioo

from piiya, because theii joy is c\oi dependent upon another. But the joy of

the Loid Hau, being independent ol all is not called pnya. Because the wise
say, that the pnya is that joy -viluoh depends upon another. But though the
joy of Btahma and Vayu aio a]-o dependent upon another, namely upon the
Lord Hari, yet, that joy l* not called pu>u, because it depends upon no one else

than the Loid. Their joy. thciefoto, falls under the catcgoiy of apriya. It is

only in a secondaiy senso that then joy is called apiiya
;
stnctly speaking their

^"oy is also pnya oi dependent joy /Ehis secondaiy use of apnya is like the
use of the void SwiriM or the Sclf-inlci ot autoeiat as applied to tho king, (for

the true Autocrat is Loid alone; <h as the word I.svaia oi Lord is applied to

Uudra ; oi as the won! India is applied to Sakia. (India, oi the Poworful One
is the name ot the Lord primanly) In the same way the word apriya is applied

to Brahma and Vayn : their joy is not absolutely self-dependent. Similarly
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.the joy of the consorts of Brahma and Vayu is called apriya, though it is de-
pendent on tho Lord and on their respective lords, ju«t a-, the word rajfii ox

sovereign is applied to the queen, 01 lsvai i or Lady is applied to Uma- It
is m thio socondaiy sense only, that the word apiiya i- u^ed in connection with
Vidyut the wife of \Jayu and Stanayitnn the wite ot Brahma. Thus it is writ-

teh in tho Paiatna Sruti. Moreover, the veiy text of the Lhhaniogya Upani-
*ad also shows, that the joy oil the released is dependent uporf the grace o£ tie

Loid, and is not any self-pioduccd joy Thu^> in vei»e 3 of Khanda 12 it is

-aid :-— •• This iclcused soul, having obtained the full grace of the Lord and

having appioached tlip highe-t Light, appeals in hi- own form." This shows
that the expoiienciug of the nijananda or the self-joy is obtained by ihe releas-

ed soul, by the grace of the Lord.

Moieover, in the -tui3 verse t'u Ljrd i- descubL- 1 a? the Best Persca,

Utbima Puiusa or the Highest Spirit. This al-o Jitfeienmre-- the Lord from
tho Jiva.

Butcaunot the words uttanisi, puiusi ba applied to the Jira also ; Iu the state

of Mukti, the Jiva may well be called the Bast pei-sou, as compared with iomimata

matter To this the Oommeutator replies —

The word uttiinvi puru-sa, the Highest P Ji-m. <1 .ray- prc-su;>pci^ that

there arc other porion-s comp'iro.l with whom tin- i- the h:ghf at, If lie oom-

pari-on was only between lain and tho nnnimitj nttiu-o. then the word hi£ne<fi

would have been enough, and not the woids highest j^riM.

The Ad vaita theory is tliat there is only oue person or Parafi The spirita

are not many bat one, la this view, the use of the word atUmi pura?* is wrong,

for the word Highest Spirit, always implies the existence of other spirits lower «n

grade. That there are other puiuSis is taught by Hie Gi n also.

" The Uttama Puiusa is anothoi eillo 1 tho Supiom,? Self. (GhA XV.17).
" That Supremacy and uni<|iioue— which B>uhm.i oi Rudr.i cmnot obtain, is

Thy essential natuio U Lonl ' Han Thou alone .u t the Huihe.-r Per-on." So
also in the Rig Veda we find that the Loid Vi mi i- desciilvd the Higher, As

the following Hik will -hew •

^r^ ri wsft ifaart fsrwjjt ^fR^ fired' I

v(Ki Parah, beyond. Wr^crr Mahay i, all bound and moisiuo. H^Tr T.mv&,

with thy body. ^vrr;r Vridh.lna, Oh thou win »iowo»t • Na. not. ft Te,

thy. wFgrg'rr Mahitvani, mije-ty sr***^^ Anr.imnv.inM. onto near,

tjft Ubhc, both, ft To, thy fq-^j Vidini, wo know . Tsrsft Kaja-i, the hoavon.

Tjfsrwr: Prithivyah, beginning with the earth. f*s<iit Visno, 0 Visnu. l)evn,

0 God. ?5T?[ Tvam, thou. xrcrTCT Paramusya, the highest. fi(f% Vitse, kuowost.

Men come not near Thy majesty, who if^owest beyond all bound and measure,

with Thy body. Only Thy two regions, the heaven and theeatth, 0 Vitjrtu we

kuow but Thou, God, knowest the highest also. (Rig Veda VI [-99 —1).

13
'
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The same idoa is expressed in tho following linos of the GitS,. (14.) " Be-

ing refuged in this wisdom and having 1cached similaiity with my nature. " So

also in Taitt. II. 2 :
—" He who know* the Supicme Brahman, as dwelling m

the ea\ity of the heait, the highest space, he enjoys all objects of desire

along with the Omniscient Biahman " So also in Jaitt. III. 10-5, it is said

" The Mukta Jiva, leaving this woild. leaches the Anandamaya (the Supremo

Lord consisting of Bli-s) after hawng tia^elled thiough tho-o legions, eating

whatever he likes to eat, and taking whatevci foim he wishes to take, sits down
singing this hymn/' So also :

—"Wheie MA) a (Piakriti) does not exist, what

to say of other lowei things
*J Where dwell the servants of the Lord Hari,

honouied by Deva« and Asm as." Smnlaily " Kmna
t \> worshipped by the

released souls tree fiom delusion*' Siinikily ('hand. Up. VIII. 12-3

" He moves about thci e laughing, playing, and rejoicing with women, with

carriages, with other Mukta s of his own period, or of the past Kalpas. (So

gre.it is his ecstacy) that he does not leniomber c^en the persons standing near

him nor e^en his body." This also shows that the Jiva, m the state of Mukti,

retains his sepaiateness fiom the Loul, and does not become identical with

Brahman. In tact the woid Upa meaning neai. and the word Antara-diffeient,

found in the verse ah eady quoted, show that theic aie other souls near the

Mukta Jiva.

Similarly in that \ cry a oi s<> we find that Mukta Ji\a stands in the pre-

sence of the Supremo Light All this shows that the Mukta is not identical

with the Lord

The word Autma does nob oo< ur m the text of Lite Ohhand VIII 12, 3, as w«

have got it. It inu<<t, be the leading of some other lecension.

Sinnl.ith m Chhand VIII. 12,-fi. we ic.id, the Do\as woiship the Alman.
Now. if the At man meant tho Ji\«i, then the \eise would mean that

the De\as woiship the Ji\a But Ui'\;h nevoi woiship any Jiva as Ji\a only.

Devas may woihIh)) a Ji v\ merely as a symbol, bat never an the Supieme

Jiva, as such, is never worshipped by any Dev*. The object of the woiship of the

Devas is ViSiin alone.

Because the following text oE the lligosd.i shows that the Devas worship

Visnu alone.

gsrsfa Pun-iid iy.i. lu\ing lostorod s^sriTTTrr Brahmajaytun, the wife of

the Hr.dim.ma i$r£ Krrhi, ha\mg made her i^t: Uevaih, by the devas.

faFeRfcjTj Nikdl)K.i'n. Eiee from sin. Oij.im, fulness, food. Tjfjrsr:

Prithivjfih, of tho eailh. *m?rni Bhukhuya, in order to enjoy. WfTT?[
UiugAyam, Lord Visiui. of the greit glory. ^TW^t UpAsate, worship.

The Devas restored the Bi&hmtinVa wife having purified her from ain, and

worship the Lord of great glory, in
a
order I o enjoy the fulness of the earth. (X.

109,-7)

Similarly the following verse of tho Bh&gavata Pur&na shows that the
Uttama Puru«i of f'hhAnd VIII. 12,-3, is Lord Visnu and not any Mukta Jiva.
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" The Lord must be worshipped as the Highest Per.«on (Uttama Purusa)
as separate from the Jiva, as possessing full knowledge, as the agent unattach-

ed by any action, &c.

Say« an objector .- . In the Chhaud Vfll 12.-4, it is said 'That being
i'b the Atman cf the eye, for the sake of his seeing, is the eye So he who
say* * let. me say this ' He is the Atman, Lhe tongue is the insti uraeut of
saying, ha" This shows that the Atman tefened to lieie is'the Jiv&tmai) and
not the Lord, for he does not require any sense organs (o enjoy external objeots.

This in wrong. For though the Lot d is pei feet, yet as a matter of spoit (Lila)
he enj ( ys external objects tlnough the senses of tLe JivaB. As says the followiug
verse of the Bh&gavata Puiaru .—

Because the Loul hating cicated the-c bodies with the elements Mahat
&c., has entcted into them, and tests in them : He is called PuiD>a (htetally,

he who rests in Pm or body). Thus duelling in the bodies of the Jitas, Ift

enjoys all good and auspicious experiences of ^ivteon kinds, by being

a witness ot the >i\teen oig.uis. M.u th.it Loul beautify the-e words."

This shows that enjo} mcnt is stated with leg.ud to the Loul alone, thiough
the senses.

The sixteen organs are the five senses of cognition, the five 01 gatis of action,

the Bve interna! organs, mind and thereat, and Jiva ns Die sixteenth. Ia othei

words there are five organs of cognition, five of action, and five of feelings.

Similarly in Katha Up. III. 1 :—'-Theto aie tlio two (aspects of the

Lord) the drinkers of truth, existing in the body obtained by good works, both

dwelling in the cavity of the heart, in the most highly splendid Param (Vftyn)."

The dwelling in the cavity ai c both aspects of the Lord, as w e learn from the

words of Badai&yaiia m the Vedclnta iSfthas I. 2,-11-—' The two (who hate

entered) into the cave, are indeed, both Atman (the Loul), fiom this very well-

known characteristic, and fiom the -capture to that effect."'

But verse 4 of Khand* 12 says that the eye is for his seeing, the ear for his

hearing aud which are indications of the Jiva Therefoie, be who enjoys the ob-

jects is the Jiva and the Supreme Lord To this the Commentator replies that

even with regard to the physical objects, the Jiva does not see, taste &u. the true

objects, but the appearances only. The real object is known on!y (o the Lord.

Even with logard to s>oein» and smelling <fcc, when the Jivas say " I see

this, I smell this" the J has really do not know, because thoy do not apprehend

the things by themsehes, the substances undci lying the sensations, only the

Supreme Spirit knows them Thcicfoie, the voids " Sa*Uttamah Purusah "

do not refer to the Jiva but to the Loid, (in veise 3 Khanda 12) Lord B&ilarA-

yana understands it also in this sencse. In the Ved&nta (Sutras I. 3,-20, he

say's :_« the reference in the Chhand. Upa. VIII. 12,-3, is to the Supreme

Atman and not to the Jiva." Similarly in the GritA the word Uttama Purusa is

applied to the Lord :—" But the Uttama Purusa is another called the Supreme

Self (Git& 15, 17)."

The Mukta Jiva is not all-powerful, nor Omnipotent like the Lord. This

fact is stated .by Lord BadarAyana himself in his VedAnta Sutras (IV 4. 17)
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" The Mukta Jha obtain* all hi* wishes Imt does not possess the power

of creating or destroying the woild." Thcrefoie the being by reaching whom

the Jiva it. restored to its e«ential nature is the Loid called the Uttama Purim

or the Supieme Spiut The \cisc 3. of Khanda 12, theiefoie should be ex-

plained thus. He by whose giace the Jiva leading his last body and approach-

ing the highest Light, is ic-oi tod to its own i'oim. is the Highest Person, the

Uttama Purusa."
c

The previous passages, also, where it is .said, he nio\es m his glory, in his

dream (Khanda 10. 1.) and the refeiencc to deep sloop in khandu 11, verse 1,

show that the Lord is meant theie, .mil not the Jha. Fo\ those passages

describe attnbntes which am not applicable to the Jha. Thus, foi example,

the phrase '.llahij amanali chaiatt' shows that Jha could not have been meant
;

for it means he mot es in his g]oi y, namely, w hile lie is gloi lfied by the Devas.

Now the Jiva is ne%ei glontied in his dipanis (m fact, hp has no control ovei

his dreams, and di earns aie sometimes \eiy painful) the Loid alone i« always

glorified and letanis Hi" Majestv e\en in die.im.

The woid Pifiyogyn in \etsp ,$, Khanda 12 means the driver of the cai-

riage, for he who is in cluuge ot (Piavoga) ol the carnage i* called Pitiyogya.

The Lexicon also gne this meaning —" The wouls jantft s&iathi, Anetft, and

prayoga all mean the dm pi hi chaige ol the carnage.
"

The words Daivam ohakiuh in verse 5, Khaiida 12, are ambignous. The
Commentator explains the woicl daiva this —The ntuias is called daivam chakfih

because ib is illumined by othets

The word daivam is to be taken in ltsetymologioal sense here, namely the eyes,

&Q,, of the Jiva is illumined by the eyes, &o. oF the Lord. The Lord has His own

eyes, &c, but when He woiks through the Jiva He uses the eyes, &o of the Jiva,

but illumines them and makes them daivam or illomiued

The words Ye, etc., biahmaloke should bo completed by tesu ramate, and
means he takes delight in those pleasures which exist in the Biahma woild. In
the same mantra (6, Khanda 12,) occur the .words anmidja vij&n&ti. The
anuvidya means having understood through teacher and scriptures, that is,

second-hand knowledge. "While "sijanati means face to face, or diiect know-
ledge, or aparoksa. As says the following verse .—vedanam means knowledge
through sciiptiues, while ujfiAnam means seeing the Loid (Bi ahmadanana). '

TntRTErym Kiivkpa.

AI\m«a 1,
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/
tmm^ Syamat, alter woi shipping the Loid as Syama, coloured. nwr^

Sabalam, the Lord "having various coloui & and forms. jrff?f Prapadye, I wor-

ship. ^T^fTa Sabalat, after woi piping the Loid as having all forms and colours,

xmnij Svamam, as ha\ing the Syama colour or daik coloui . JW^f Piiipadje,

I worship, I come to. Abvah, hoi*e ffha, like. TrrTrfra' Romaiii, hairs,

far^pr Vidhuya, shaking off. Trrqrr Papain, sins. ^r?sfj (Jhnndiah, moon. ?«r foa,

like. XTWft Riihoh, of RS.hu. nrsrm Mukhat, fiom the mouth, jw^jt Pramu-

ehya, being fiee. Dhfiha. having shaken of. irCTCJT Saiiiam, the body.

sq-fimT Akritam, without action. fHTFm lviitatma, h.iMng fulKlled the object

of the Self. a^rjfNig Biahnialokam, the woild of Bi.ihman. ^rTHHsTOTfir

Abhisiimbhavami, I obtain. ?f?r In, thus. ?irf>Ta*iT?mT' AbhisambhavAmi, I

obtain. tf?T I ti, thu*

1. I take refuge with the Lord having all colours through
meditation on Him as having no colour I take refuge in the Lord
having no colour by meditating on Him as having all colours.

Shaking off nil evil »s a horse shakes his hairs or as the moon
frees herself from the mouth of Rahu, shaking off the body, I ob-
tain the uncreated realm of Brahman, having obtained the Self-

—580.
MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

Iu Klinnda thitteeu 19 taught the method of worshipping Vi^nu in His dif-

ferent oolours as residing ^in the henifc, &o One coloui of Vis'nii na residing

in the heart is Dark called Svana It maj be violet colour or pme black: The
colour of Visnu as dwelling in the heart is also Sabala or variegated The com-

mentary mentions tins—
The colour of Visnu as dwelling in the heait is D,uk (SjAma) as well as

variegated (Sabala), or having various and manifold colour-. (The SabaU is a

collection of all colours.)

- These two forms of Visnu—One D»k and oi.e White (for white is an aggre-

gate of all colours, and Dark is absence of all coloms) both dwell in the henit. A
man mnit worship and meditate on these form? of the Lord But tlieie is »o or-

der in which be may mediate oa these two forny He may begin with Syama

meditation and end with isiibala, or begiu with S<tbila and end with Sjama The

order is immaterial The Lord has other colours also than these two

The Lord as dwelling in the Jiva has also the colour of the Jtva. He is

coloured as dwelling in the Eye. Thus ifrjs in the Manasa. •

The colour of the Lord varieff also with the colour of the aura of the Man. In

fact the Loid haB primarily three dwelling places iu man la the eye of man—in
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the physical body—He is ted colour, or of tlie colo ir of blood. In the Astral aud

mental bodies—in the Ji»a par excellence—He has the colour of the auia of the

Jiva. In the heart—in the Buddbio body—He has d>uk and white colour. The
colour of the Lord mentioned in tbe G dyutt i Vidya is Jiva-oolout In fact,, the

Lord huB to be meditated upon aa having theae colouis when meditated 111 those

places. The formula that be should utter while meditating on the Lord in the

Heait is thus given in this Khanda :—Asva iva ftomani VidhAyft Papam Chandia
lva Bahor Mukhftt P^aiuuchya,' bbiitva Saiirmn, Akrifcam Kritabuia Biahiualo-

kam Ablnsarabhavami—" Shaking oft all my non-piaialidha mus as the hoise

shakes off dust fiom his bans, and being fiead fiuui all pia>abdha sins (after suff.

ering for a shoit time the effects of those Karmaa) as the moon is tree fiom th9

mouth of Rahu, abandoning my dense and subtle bodies, but manifesting my ow„

essential nature (hy functioning ia my Svatup i body), may I leaoh tbe eteiual

world of Brahman."

BNow an objector says . This piayer is put in the mouth Of the author of the

UpaniSad who is no other than the Lot d Himself. Oi it the secondaiy author be

taken, then Rama is the Rerealer ot it to mankind, in either case the above pra-

yer is ioapptopnate The Goddess Rama id an Eternally Fiee Being and can never

stand iu need of Such a piayer To this tbe Commentatot replies —
Rama saw (hoaid ? ) the word* that came out fiom the mouth of the Lord

Huyagiiva; those very woids saw Biahina, them e\3ti did see Narada. (In

tins Upanisad) words which are iuappiopiute in the ca>e ot Visnu, (such a&)

pnvjersaud the ie*t, mu*t be understood to be the word* utteied by those next

to Him (such as Naiuda and the ie*t). The Lord Hari taught the&e (piajers

&c.,) for the futuio being« Thus al*o -poke llama, thus also ".poke Biahma

—

and tins is the Ohhandogj a Upani^ad Thu* it 1* in tho Sama Samluta.

Thus the prayer " asva iva roma.ni, &c„ ' was uttered iu the past Kalpa by

Narada and others The future generations will also utter these prayers. Thus this

is not the prayer uttered either by Rama or.Brahiutl
,
they merely paused on tbe

Words as they heard it from the Lord Hari They simply transmitted the -wot da

of the Lord of the wisdom-Face, the Haya-giiva.

IrOl \ITEE> 111 KlIANDA

Maxtra 1.

ct^ijct^ * >nrr?u nnTql: swi z&rtji

«^TH PT^rtf TOT 5(TfT mtt Wt^Tg-
3TTqt% * wax w. ^m^^m^^ ^ft

TCfiTO: Akasah, The all-luminous. * VaC verily, ;rra Nama, Named
JTTJTCrq'Tfc Xamaiflpayob, of the name and foim. f^T^f^HT Nirvaln'ta, creator,
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revealer. ^ To, they the name ami fonn. Yat, what. W*HK1 Antara.

within. cTFf Tat, that, s§r Bralimi Biahman tw Tat, that. 3"-|Hir Amritam,

Immortal, VI'. Sah, he, sffTrJTT Atm.t, the Atman jtstpt^; Prajapateh, OE the

Lord Visiiu. wriT Sabham, meeting, iftOT Vcsina, hall. 3TT3f Frapadye,

may I obtain, ^rcr: Ya^ah. glory. 3r?J[ Aham, I. *T3TfiT Bhavanu. may I bp-

come. nr^rtrr'TTiT Biahmananam. among the Bi alumni^. • jttt: Yas'ah, glory.

TWjt Rajfiam, among the pi ince» and Ksatriya<«. nvi Yasah, glory", fsnng

Visam of VaKvas. msi Ya^ah. gloiy. snrrr Aham, I. *fft|Jrrcr%r Anupra-

patsi, obtain, w. Pah, he. tf Ha, vculv. n^R Aham, I. q^reiTT Ya'a*am,

of the gloriou-s. *m Yawh, gloiy. x%.=nj b vctam, movei m bicith, exi-tmg

in bicath. >4r^r^ Adatkam, cater o£ joy, the Supiemc Biahman who \> all

bliss. 5JT5fr3ffiT Adatkam, caloi of joy. ^rfrj Svctam, rno^ci in bieath. fsTFgir

Lintlmn, the givei of joy. A, always, ijjfipTTir Abhi^.im, I have obtained,

may I obtain always (A). farwjJJ Lmduni the f>nei of joy WT A, always.

nrfirTTiJ Ablrigam, may I obtain
'

1. He who is called the All-luminous is the revealer of name3

and forms. Tho&e names and forms which are inteimediate

(which are not well known), He is creator of fiose also, He who is

without name and form. He is Brahman, He is immortal, He is

self. May I enter the meeting hall of the Lord of all oreatures.

May I become glerious among Brahmans, glorious amoDg K^atri-

yao, glorious among Vai\yas. May I obtain Him who gives glory

to all glorious beings. May I obtain the dweller in breath. The

enjoyer of all joys and the giver of all joys, may I obtain the en-

joyer of all joys and giver of all joys.—581.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY
This Kimndn teaohea Hiiot iei- method of woi shipping Binliiii.ni c.illed' Aka.8*

dwelling >ii Hie Lotus of the Heart. The Commentator explains flats Kliandn by

quoting an nutlioi ity —

He ii called akaha, becm-jO Ho all prakftsa—or All-luminous.
| He exists

with- out name and for.n He who i-> called Biahman i<*tho Loid Visnu, May

T obtain His place

The phrase 'te yad aiita-a of Hie text m^ios " above name aud fotm ." antara

moanR wtthout, and te i-Hfern to «& ii't ups Prsjapatwh visna means the palace

of the Lord ViSn i
,
Praj&pati heie does not mean Bmlinia but V ?nu.

May I become famous among all caStps : lot others derive their fame from

me. May I get fame from the* grace of Him who is the Most Highly renwon-

ed among all celebrities, from the Lord Brahman the giver of fame to me.
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The Supiemc Biahman is culled ^cta, Ixxuntc this word literally mean*

He who moves in the Breath (01 dwell* "i VAyu). Ho is called adatka because

He is the Eater (adat) of jov iKam)—He who constantly cxpoiienccs the bliss

of His own Self-ieahsation." He is called lindu because He gives joy toothers

(lim=rim=witi=joy wandtaio mtoichangeable). May I always obtain

this Lord (called Sveta, adatka, and hndu.)

FllTEtXtU K IIAM"

A

31ASTRA 1

b

^ qfTOoI^ ?t ^ <TTOsi^r 11 \ 11

hit3^5 ^roifn 11 « n

ifk WJ&^nfa^*^ II ^ II

?T?J Tat, that Brahman descuhed above. ^ Ila, ^ollly. SrtrT Etat,

this. Kg Bi ah ma, Brahma namely Visnu. jtsttTFT'T Prajapatayo, to Pia-

japati i.e., to the £oui -faced Ihacha, -aid. JTaTTlfFT! Prajapatih,

Prajapati jtst^ Mantle, to S\ayambhu\a, Mann JTjj: Manuh, Manu.

Prajabhyah, to people. 5HTgmf^T3 Achaiyakulat, from the homo of the tea-

cher. Vodam, Veda. wvftctr Adhitya, having learnt. TTjnfg^wgf Yatha-

vidhanam, according to the 1 ulcs. $Kt: Guroh, oE the teacher. 35W^ Karma,

duties, such as service of the Gum, gi\iug him Daksina. srfHTiht Atisesena,

without leaving anything behind. 5ff^r^irr|rir Abhisamavritya, having returned

home. fff^I Ku.umbe, bocome a householder. > XT^ S^uchau, in sacred.

Dese, in the land, in a -pot. j=errwrPT5 Svadhyayam, sacred study. ^vflTTTi
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Adhy&nah, reading. \nfiraT?[ DharmikSn, sacied duties, far?^ Vidadhat,

performing. wrFJTtJT Atmani, on the Supreme Lord. H9f»5*nfi(r Sarvendriy&ni,

all the senses. ^jxFrrgreir SampratisthApya, having centered, having placed.

irfif%?[ Ahimsan, not mjuiing, not giving pain ^^pTTpT Sarvabhut&ni, any

creature. m^tra Anyatra, except rft^vJT: Tirthebhyah, in sacred place9, in

sacrifices, m Sah, he. Tpf Khalu, verily. 5535 Evam, thus, grrasj Vartayan,

behaving. "triJT| Y&vad, so long as. wg^rr Ayusam, life. Hn?T$itaiJr Brahmalokam,

to the world of Brahman srfvrenTSTTt Ahhisarapadyate, reaches, attains. ?t

Na, not. ^ Cha, an/1, gsr: Panah, again, srigrfo Avartate, returns. ^ Na,

not. ^ Cha, and. g«r: Punah, again. urrgrfo Avartate, returns.
•

1. Verily this doctrine Visnu taught to the foar-faced Brabm&,
Brahma taught to Svayambhuva Manu, Manu to his people. A man
should learn the Veda in the family of his teachers, and making
presents to his Guru according to law and doing his works fully,

be should return home and enter into household life. In a sacred

spot he should recite the holy scriptures, and perform good deeds,

concentrating all his senses on the Supreme Self. He should not

injure any living creature except in sacrifices. He verily thus

passing his life attains, on death, the world of Brahman, and never

returns therefrom, never returns therefrom.— 582.

MADHVA'S COMMENTARY

Tine UpamSad must be respected as on authoritative work. Topro\eils authority the

Vi-da PmuSa mentions the various peisons who promulgated it and shows the utility of it.

The phrase in the last Khanda " May I be famous among all varnas " ib ambiguous. It is

not apparent, who tho speaker of those words is It cannot apply to every worshipper, for any
body and every body cannot become supremely famous. Who then is the speaker of this

prayer ? Tho Commentator answers thus —
The four-faced Biahm& being thus taught by the Supreme, cried out :

" May I become famous, &c." Brahma taught to Manu this VidyS,, and Manu
taught it to mankind. Therefore, concentrating all the senses in the Lord, the

Supieme Spirit, and seeing the Supreme Visnu, one obtains the region, of the

Lord. No one ever, for any reason, comes bactfrom that place.

God is the great ocean of bliss unbounding, is Higher than the highest,

is the Eternal, the Omniscient, the perpetual Kulor of all, and the storehouse

of every auspicious quality. He is a joy for ever to His knowers, and is the

Greatest of all. He is my most Beloved—yea the most desired of all desires,

my best Friend. May my God be pleased with me.

The Commentator now shows, by quoting the scriptures, that his Coming is prophesied
in tiie Vedas, and therefore this commentary written by him is authoritative because he is

one of the Aptas or the perfect. He is in fact an incarnation of V&yu or Christ.

In the verses of the Veda there are described three Divine forms (incar-
nations) of V£yu (see Rigveda 1. 141, 3) the third of those forms has com-

11 •
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posed this commentary explaining it as desoiibing Hari. The archetypal form

of Vayu of which these are the various avat&ras consists of power and wisdom.

By command of God these qualities appear fully in the avattlra-forms of

Vaju the mighty, the supportei and mover in the universe. His first form or

avatara is as H anumat who carried the message of Kama (to Sitfi,) or who

always obeys the words of Kama. The second form is that of the warrior

Bhima, who destroyed the army of the Kurns. His third form is that of

Anandatirtha called also Madhva, who has composed this commentary.

Note. These three forms of V,1\u are allegoiieal. Ilauumat repiesents the messenger

of God, standing near his throne, ever teady to do Lib commands. He brings the message

of hope to the desponding soul (Sit,"0 wbeu she is frightened by the terrors and temptations

o£ the world, namely of the lower nature of man. This ib the first manifestation of Ylyu
or Christ in the soul of man. Uc encourages her end tells her not to lose heart. The soul

thus eucouraged and hopeful becomes stronger and atsumes the sterner aspects of a Draupadi.

The second manifestation of Vayu now takes place It is when the sonl has reached the

stage of Draupadi, who no longer is in fear of being snatched away by K.lvana or Duiyo-

dhana, that the second manifestation of V?iyu takes place. The Christ come now not as a

messenger of God, but as the waiuor ot the Lord, the destroyer of the Satanic hoBt He is

no longer Gabriel the gentle, but Michael the terrible This aspect of Viyu helpB the sonl

in completing her conquest over her enemies It is then that the third manifestation of

Vftvu takes place When the pavuoua are hushed and the louei natuie is subjugated, cornea

then the V&yu m his last and the sweetest form as Madhva, the sweet wisdom, as Ananda-
tirtha the bliss-giving saviour, as Puruapinjfla the perfect wisdom. In this aspect the V.lyn

teaches the soul the mysteries of God-head and ultimately leads her to the presence of hi 1

Lord In faot, the esoteric f01 ms given in the sacred books also have this allegory lying

concealed in them. The first form is that of Hannmat or a big semi-human monkey, docile

but feiocious ; the second is that of a man as warrioi, Bhima the destroyer of the army of the

Knrus. The thud is that of Fuiuaprajaa the perfect wisdom, the teacher who is superman.

Madhva now explains the three verses of the Big\cda and aho'^B how they refer to the

three forms of VAyu Geneially these veises aie taken to mean the there forms of Agin
namely the celestial fire as manifested in the suu, the astral fire as seen in the lightning,

and the terrestrial fire as we find it on the altar and the hearth. Thet>e verses as explained
by SAy,1ua hardly give any intelhgille mcaumg. We give Griffith's translation below .—

Yea, verily, the fail effulgence of the God for glory was established, since He sprang
from strength. When He inclines theieto successful is the hymn the songs of sacun.ee
have brought Him as they (low.

Wonderful, rich in noarirdun' ut He dwella m food , next w the oeven auspicious
Mothers is His Jiouie. Thirdly that they might drain the treasures of the bull, the maideuh
brought forth him for whom the ten piovide.

What time from out the deep, from the steer's wondrous form, the chiefs who had the
power produced him with their tticngth . when Matansvau rubbed foith huu who lay
concealed, for mixture of the sneet dunk, m the days of old.

The tiauslation of these versea according to Madhva is giveu below —

Rig. I. 141—1.

*3 Bat, sttong. ^tot Ittba, thus*, Tat, that. *g% Vapuse, for the

sake of body, (for the sake of getting three Ubdies). wxtf* Adhftyi, the god
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placed or sent, or established, Daratam, fair, beautiful full of wisdom
^*=»T Devasya, of Dhe god, of VAyu. m: Bha'r^ah, supporting (bhar) and
moving (gah) through the universe iss*r« Sihasah, of the powerful. ?mr
Yatah, from whom, from the Lord njsrfa Ajim, wa? born */fhj Van im, vho
alone, sufcqvi Upahvarate, 6tands near Rama, to obe? hi? commands. Jflw
Sadhate, who accomplishes all the works of Rama sft: Ituih, wisdom E.mu-
mat is called malih, because hanu mean* mati yr=q Riraaya, of the Tine it

Rama §?rt: Dhenah, words. Anayania, he carried to Slta, or to nin,i-

kind. ttjtt Sasrutah, flowing with nectar

Of the powerful god VAyu, the root-form consists of strengh and wisdom, utr.a
supports the world and moves through it He thus for the sake of three-fold fora.s,

was born under the command of the Lord. His first form is called wisdom $Hanu-
mat) who stands near the throne of the Lord and fulfils all his commands and v ho
carries the life-giving words of the True to (Sita or to mankind).

Note.—The first function of Vayu or Christ is that of Hannmat or wisdom It

is the angel that brings the message of hope to the desponding soul as Hanumat car-

ried the words of llama to Sita. '

13t 3$: fagJTTfo?«i srTjgir fit?towTrwtf$isi?5 »Tigg 1

^r: Pnksah, the destroyer of the hostile army, ( pri-army, pritana, ksah

=desfc/oyor, ksaya k&rakah) «tg: Vapuh, body, incarnation, ftg*n$ Pitumfin,

nch 111 nourishment, fk&r. Nityah, always. Asiy?, dwelling, sleeping,

in the home, who pondcis over constantly, fgrfN^ Dvitiyam, the second foim

^ir A, always, ^nfsw<§ Saptamva-,u, in the seven auspicious ntgrr M&trisu,

in the measurers. jfrflJq Tntlyam, the thud form Atya, of him,*ol V&yu.

Vnaabhasya, of the bull, of the best, of the strong one. effct Dohase,

for the sake of milking out wisdom, ^rsnrfn^ Dasapramatim, ten wisdom,

infinite wisdom, called £<finjg Purnaprajiiaui. stsrowT Janayanta produced,

«ftw: Yojanah, women, virgins.

His incarnation as the destroyer of the hosts is his second form; rich with

food this eternal one sleeps in the home of the seven measuieis.

The third form of this powerful Vayu is assumed m older to give the milk of

wisdom to mankind. This is the ten measured form called the Purnaprajfla. which

the virgins conceive in their immaculate condition. .
'

r

Note.—The second avastha of Vayu is Bhiraa the teinble, the Destroyer of the

army of the Satanic host. In this form he govern-, the seien worlds, called the seven

Measurers Kesting in the seven worlds, He fights inoessantly with all the evils

thereof, and keeps them fit for beings to dwell in. This form is called rich in food,

for it nourishes the seven bodies of man. This is the Chnst as woild soul. The thud

aspeot of Vayu or Christ is that which is/alled Madhva or Purnaprajfla or Ananda

tirtha. This is the human aspeot or mcarifetion of Christ, born of woman, (janayanta

yo^anah) This incarnation is* called dasftdramatim, Teu-measnred or iull-measured,

it being' the Perfect manifestation, for ten is the perfect number This incarnation

is called the-Vrisabha of.the Bull or God, as the Christians oill the Christ the Lamb

of God.
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i^i3«^ Is*? gsrentf rrtR^t mxrofoii

fn: Nih, (a particle to be joined with veib kianti) ngr Yat, because.

^ Im, alone, even pirfj Budhnab, from the wisdom. Jlf?WI Mahisasya, of

the mighty Lord possessed of the six attributes, qiffr: Varpasah, the^attnbutes

of ndorableneas (var varaniya) protectiveness (pa palaka.) i.VT%W. Isana-Ah,

the devas called Rudra &c. *r**TT Savasa, with ease, with joy. JK*H Kranta,

or akranta, knew hot: Sfirayali, the wise ones jt/t Yat, wh j. Tm, alone.

Anu, after, vfa: Pradivali, of great refulgence, w. Madhvah, Madhva,W Adhave, for the sake of making him their full Lord JJfTCFfTJJ Guha

santani, dwelling 111 the cavity, concealed from those who hold that ihe Jiva

and the Lord are one. mrTrorgrr Matansva, Vayu, the virgin's child JTmiffT

Mathavati rubs 'orth, establishes by reasons and sciiptmal proofs.

Beoause the Ruleis and the wise ones have easily understood the adorable and
proteotive attributes of the mighty Lord, through the grace of this Lord of wisdom
(Vayu), who alone full of great illumination and called Madhva establishes by proofs

the concealed Loid as the great master of all, foT it ib the function of Matansva.

to rub forth him who lies concealed (as fire is produced by rubbing two sticks together).

Note -Matansva the son of the virgin, or Vayu in his moarnation as Madhva,
has the function of revealing the gnhfLsantam or the concealed Lord. Not only that,

he establishes the Loid Han as the husband or the master of all souls. He is the

teacher, budhna the wise one, from whom all cosmic rulers (Kanas) and world tea-

chers (sftrayaM learn about the might and glory of the Loid called the niahisah, the

possessor of the six manas

The word han denotes wisdom . therefore, hanutnat means he who
possesses wisdom, the woid mati also means he who possesses wisdom

Theiefore when the Rigveda uses the woids ' Yadim upahvarga te sa-

dhate matih ' , it lefert Ln Hanumat, Similarly the words " Ritasya dhena
atiyaut sa (sui-si utah" mean he who carries lanayaiita) the words (dhena 1 of

Rama, the ever truthful, (su-rirasyal to tiita.

The woids " Sapiasivasu matrisu" refer 10 Bhima The word Bhima
litei ally mean, he who supports all authorities, true sciences (bhi bhnta, s lp-

ported, ma praman&m authorities) The word m&tarah means measurer of

authoritative wuids The word saptasivft refers to the seven authoritative
Scriptures, namely, the four Vedas, the Pur&na, the Itih&si, and the Pafiehai&-
tra He who re->ta, or constantly studies these seven, is Bhima.

The word Madhva in thud verse is composed of two words, madhu
meaning sweet or ananda, and va meaning tirtha or the scripture^ or the teach
ings He whose teachings are e^er sweet is called ,Madhva or Anandalirtha
Thus Madhva aud Anandalirtha literally means the same thing This is the
third body ot Vayu

He who knows these three forms of the mighty spirit (V&yu) as described
in this Vedic hymn, understands through his grace all the Vedas and all the
truths, Thiia it is in the book called ' Sajlbhava."

He whose name id AnandatlrthaWnd who is third incarna'iou of V&yu,
who is also called PumaprajfU, he has composed tHfe commentary (and not I)

May it be acceptable to Han. May Han full ot eternal bli&s and infinite
qualities be ever pleased with me, my salutations to. that. Visnu again

,
yea,

over and over again.
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